


The butcher, the baker, the satel
lite maker. Mac· users ofall kinds have 
been sending us a constant supply of 
gripes and great ideas. 

We've been listening, which has 
helped us create hundreds ofways to 
make everyday business tasks easier. 

ChartWizard in Microsoft' Excel 4.0, 
for example. AndToolbars inWord 5.1. 

But we didn't justwait for ideas to 
come to us. We went looking, with field 
tests, focus groups, and our Usability 
Lab, where we watched Mac users at 
work.What did all that input produce? 
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An industry first: six complete, ma
jor upgrades. Namely, Microsoft Excel, 
Word, PowerPoint: Mail, Works and 
Microsoft Project. Each one is a precise 
response to users' needs, and all were 
introduced within the past year. 

For more information, visit your 

nearest Microsoft reseller. Stop by 
today and you'll get a very rewarding 
deal on your favorite Mac products. 
See? Business is already looking up. 
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This guy 
in he 

~il"*J/!!!IA .....-get into 
anything••• 
But he hasn't 
run up against 

Meet the new standard in integrated desktop 
encryption, shredding and trash management. 
From the most trusted name in Mac security, 
Kent.Marsh Ltd. 

Invincible encryption built directly 
into the desktop. Just highlight an 
icon and press a hot key. It's that 
easy! 

Ironclad state-of-the-art code key 
management, optional Administrator 
override and network restrictions 
make CryptoMactic hacker-proof yet 
very safe to use. 

II 

II 


CryptoMactic tools EasyTrash & 
Incinerate are indispensible 
time-savers. Need to delete a file? 
Just click its icon & press 00-delete! 
No more select, drag, pull, empty & 
verify. Incinerate shreds files, folders 
or entire disks - to government 
standards and beyond. Beat an 
Undelete at its own game! 

Create self-decrypting files for secure communications 

Choose from the greatest variety of rigorous 
encryption algorithms in the industry 

II Enjoy built-in advanced networkability 

Discover what 
any intruder 
will discover 
you can't beat ..~e~fS!!E 

Kent·Marsh Ltd. 
The Macintosh' Security Experts !iii 

(800) 325-3587 • (713) 522-5625 
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Guaranteed. 

Processor-direct 
design eliminates the 
need for memory 
ond increases 
compolibiliry. 

Outperfonn Apple's new '040 Macs with 
the Mobius Speedster for just $699! 

It 's the easiest, fastest, and most economical way to get a hot new Mac. Without buying a 

hot new Mac. 

The Mobius Speedster '040 accelerator instantly gives you Quadra performance while letting 

you keep your investment in your current Macintosh. The 40 MHz Speedster actually out

performs the Quadra 950-even the 25 MHz Speedster runs faster than the Centris 610. And, 

you won't have to mortgage the house to get the Speedster, with prices beginning at just $699. 

The Speedster's advanced processor-direct design makes it compatible with virtually all of 

today's most demanding applications. You'll notice the difference right away, even 

in 24-bit color mode: instant screen redraws in PageMaker~, FreeHand'", and QuarkXPress'"; 

superfast previews with IllustratorN; speedy recalcs in Excel™, and blazin g specia l effects 

with PhotoshopN; a performance boost of up to 800% over an unaccelerated Mac. 

Unlike NuBus alternatives, the Speedster doesn't require that you add expensive memory to 

the card. With an innovative design that supports almost every Macintosh model, the 

Speedster offers the widest selection of speed and CPU options, and install.sin just ten minutes! 

At Mobius, we stand behind you with a 
25MHz 33MHz 40MHz 

3-year warranty, no-risk guarantee, lifetime 
Speedster S699 S899 trade-up program, and technical support 

rated "Excellent" by MacWorld Magazine. Speedster w/FPU S899 $1, 199 Sl ,399 
So call us today to find out how you can 

For the Mac /lei, l/si, l/vx, I/vi, LC, LC II, Performa 400, 600 
Mac II, l/x, I/ex, ond SE/ 30. Some Maa require a S49 adapter. upgrade to top speed, with the best value. 

Universal design 
supports almost every 
Macintosh model . 

.. 
•. •• • Optional I28K 

cache increases 
performance an 
additional 2596. 
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mes fa\te1 In CPU pef'forrmnc.e Test (Speedometer 3.23). 

SERVICE & SUPPORT 

MOBIUS 

TECHNOLOGIES • I NC 

Cl l 99:~ Moblus Techno log lc-~. Inc. All rights resl' rvtd. Mubius Specdslcr Is i1 trademark of Mobius Tedmologics, Inc. All otll cr lrildcm;uks ;ire pmpcri y of their respective holders. 
Mohlus Technologies, Inc. , SR:ts Doyle Stre<! t. Eml'ryvlllc, CA 94608, Tel (S IO) 654·0556, Fax (5 10) 65 11·2834. 1'1rh:e ;111d avall.1blllty subjcc: t to change wit hout noli l'c. 
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U11/i111ited Tall-free 

Tec;/111ical Support, 

Free Warranty 

Express Service 

ORDER DIRECT 
Mun-Fri. 8am-5pm PST 

Major credit cards 
r1 crnpted, 6:orpomte, 

Gov't, r1 11d £d11catio1111 / 
POs accepted. 
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l'-----~FirstClass supporu online viewers f 
sounds and graphic files 

J:I 	 Macintosh~ and Windows support on the same 
network or via modem without costly file se rvers 

ti 	Easily accommodate upwards of 20 simultaneous 
modem connections and 230 network sessions on one 
server without Apple Talk Remote Ace~ 

ti 	Connectivity via network or modem to other 
FirstClass servers or other mail systems 

ti Remote or local administration with the same client all 
others use 

ti Messages with multiple fonts, styles and 
colors & unlimited file attachments 

ti Simultaneous multiple uploads & downloads 
J:I 	 Online sound and graphics 
J:I 	 Background searching 
ti 	Gateways to the Internet with full Usenet 


newsgroup sending & receiving 

ti 	Fax gateway for Individual or broadcast faxing 

and more! 

FREE DEMO DISK AVAILABLE UPON 
REQUEST 

-~SoftArc Inc.ill ill Global-Area Communications 
eos Mddlefield Ro:ad, Um I02. Sarbor-ou&h. Onl2io. CANADA 

~~t.mr~-I~1aS6 '"'~~t~com 

PHONE: (416) 299-4723 
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GREAT AS 
MAC &PC 

SCREEN 
SAVERS 

All UTlllTlES 
lNClUOED 

Works with any ISO 9660 CD-ROM drive (XA support not needed) 

Royalty Free 

Kodak Photo CD Format 

Mac & PC Compatible 

Ideal for Desktop Publishing 
Each coll ection features 100 razor-sharp Kodak 
Photo CD format photographs on a single disc. 
The stand alone Corel utilities included let you 
turn any of these stunning CD-ROM photo 
images-or your personal photos on CD  into 
Screen Savers. 
Save time and money on stock photography! 
Corel Professional Photos are royalty free for all 
application s and ready for co lor separation. 
There are no additional fees. That makes them 
ideal for use in any visual communication such 
as ads, brochures, presentations and 
multimedia . 
Already more than 100 titles: 

Sunsets & Sunrises • Mountains • WWII Aircraft • Porsche 
Racing • Coasts • Wild Animals • Sailboats • Birds • Trees 
& Leaves • Patterns • Underwater • Arctic • Auto Racing 
• Bridges • People • Churches • Food • Lakes & Rivers • 
Waterfa lls • Fields • Death Va lley • Fireworks • North 
American Wild life • Predators • Water Fowl • Alaska • 
Hawaii • Turkey • Northern California • Monkeys • 
California Parks • Cactus Flowers • Butterflies • Mexico 
City • New Mexico • Korea • Sacred Places • Singapore • 
Guatemala • Doors of San Francisco • Air Show • Flowers 
• China & Tibet • Africa • Ireland • Western Canada • 
Arizona Desert • Spirit of Buddha • Commercial Interiors • 
Egypt • Residentia l Interiors • Deserts • Plants • Insects • 
Windsurfing • Swimming • Castles • Cityscapes • 
Computer Graphics • Couples • Education • Environment 
• Executives • Faces • Fighter Jets • Firefighting • Rowing 
• Fishing • Glamor • Golf • Health • Jewelry • Law • 
Lamborghinis • Lighthouses • Lingerie • Medical • Reefs 
• Roads and many more ... 

The world's leading photo CD collections from the makers of 
CorelDRAW, the world's best selling graphics software! 

CALL NOW! EXT. 118 

1-800-772-6735 
$ATTENTION PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHERS!$ 

If you are a profess ion.1 1 pho1ogr.1pher inlerested in havi ng Co rel publ ish 
your pholographs, please ca ll 1hc number below fo r mo re info mialio n. 

CALL: (613) 728-8200 ext. 5080 

CIRCLE 109 ON READER SERVICE CARD . 

Comprehensive 

Utilities Included: 


• Corel SCREEN SAVER 

• Corel MOSAIC VISUAL 
FILE MANAGER 

• PRI NTED PHOTO 
REFERENCE GUIDE 

Multimedia PC .It*~ 

Suggesled List Price 

$49·2,~ 

100 SUPERB IMAGES 

IN EACH COLLECTION! 
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Inspiration· 

The Easiest Way to 

Brainstonn, Diagram & Write! 
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Inspiration is a powerful idea development and planning 

tool. In Diagram view, quickly brainstorm ideas and visually 

communicate even your most complex 

@processes, struccures and proce

dures. In the integrated Outline 

view, organize and transform ideas 

into effective written documents. 

Discover how easy it can be to make great looking diagrams, 

flow chans, reports and proposals with Inspiration. 

MACWORLD 1993 

Call today fo r your Free Demo! 
(800) 877-4292 

Inspiration Software,® Inc. 
503.245.90 11 • Fax: 503.246.4292 

MacUser 
Get Your Share 
W hat if you could try a software program at your 

leisure, in your home or office, on your own com
puter, pushing it to its limits on your daily tasks, 

and only then decide whether or not to buy it? What if, instead 
of having to pay for, lug home, open, and recycle pounds of 
packaging, you could just buy the bits, the program itself? And 
what if you could buy th is program for, oh, say, $ 15 or $20? 

Well, you can. It's time to take a fresh look at shareware. 
That's the try-before-you-buy plan that makes its home on 
bulletin boards, on 
line serv ices, and 
even some CD-ROM 
collecti ons. It 's the 
salvation of small, 
independent develop
er.; who- rather than 
battling the software 
giants for dealer shelf 
space - distribu te 
thei.r works electroni
call y, encouragin g 
people to copy them 
and give them to their 
friends, with this pro
viso: lf you like it, 
you pay the developer what's called a shareware fee. Some of 
this shareware is excellent. 

And - some of it isn' t. It takes some wi nnowi ng. You can 
learn a lot from talk ing to users on-line or in user groups. You 
can read Greg Wasson's MacUser Guide to Shareware, pub
lished by Zi.ff-Davis Press. And you can read Greg's tribute to 
the best shareware of the year in this issue (see "The l 993 
MacUser Shareware Awards," page 143). 

Greg is the chief sysop fo r ZiftNet/Mac's Download & 
Support Forum, which is the most popular fo rum on ZiftNet/ 
Mac, with hundreds of downloads each month. "The most 
popular shareware programs are system extensions, fo llowed 
by games," says Greg. 

Shareware fees run from $2 to $75, averaging $ 15 or $20. 
Not bad, compared with com mercial applications. But Mac 
shareware is in danger. According to the Association of 
Shareware Professionals, PC users have a much better record 
of paying for shareware. Greg is mystified about why this is 
so. "lf people don' t pay, shareware wi ll go away." 

That would be a bad th ing. Even The Wall Street Journal has 
pointed out that paying for shareware is in the self-interest of 
computer users because it keeps al ive the kind of garage-shop 
innovations that often leads to technical breakthroughs. It also 
keeps affordable software a reali ty . 

Besides that, shareware poi nts the way toward a new cost
effective, environmentally friendly model for software design 
and distribution. The future of appl ication software is not the 
bull..')' dinosaur.; of today but smalle r, more foc used products, 
docume nted and di stributed electro ni ca lly . Sound li ke 
shareware? 

OK, then - let's send in those shareware fees . 

- Nancy Groth ~ 


ZiffNet/Mac sysop Greg Wasson 
picks the best shareware programs 
for the Mac . 



You dotitneed a 

crystal ball to see where 

multimedia is going. 
atyou need ts aDox. 

Actually,what yousee here is far more tl1an just abox. Our Orientation Kit is your entree to tile Apple*Multimedia Program and your direct link 
to tl1e futureof multimedia. So, whetiler you're a designer, developer, educator, publisher or marketer- or just looking to get involved-you 

should get witl1 tl1e Apple Multimedia Program.An annual membership fee connects you to some of tl1ebest minds and most suc.cessful mem

bers of tilemultimedia community. For starters,we'U send you tileApple Multimedia Orientation Kit plus an ongoing supply of valuable tools, 

infonnation and updates. Membership includes special discounts, a personal AppleLink" address and a "Members Only" buUetin board tilat lets 

you l.:1j) into technical and marketing tips and techniques.You'U receive how-to guidebooks and videos witil advice from proven developers.You'll 

see how businesses are using multimedia to be more effective and productive in tileir operations.You'll get key market research reports,so you'll 

know where tl1e opportunities are. Theres even a directoryof multimedia products and services, so you can find exactlywhat you're looking for. 

For amembership application, call ~408) 974-4897. Apple M~ .. ltlffi'ed1'an..ogram t 
That way, tile futurecan't happen w1tilout you. 1! .W r 11 



And you. 

were told Pentium_ 


was powerful. 


If YDU'Ve heard the Pentium'" microprocessor was powerful, it's time you see the PowerPC" 
Microprocessors from Motorola. To be perfectly candid, Pentium is fairly powerful, but it's not 
nearly as powerful as the PowerPC family of microprocessors. 

The first of Motorolas PowerPC Microprocessors, the PowerPC 601'"Microprocessor will bring 
workstation-like performance to low-cost PCs. Its integer performance (how fast it handles basic 
computer functions) is equal to Pentium's. In floating point performance (the speed you need to 
crunch numbers, run graphics, video, voice and the like), the 601 is a full 40 percent faster than 
Pentium, with no loss in integer performance. 

While the 601 outruns Pentium, it actually runs cooler. The 601 draws only 8.5 watts of power 
to 16 watts for Pentium which, incidentally, leads to lower overall system costs. 

The 601, of course, is only the beginning. Over the next eighteen months, we'll ship ever 

POWERED BY 

M OTOROLA 


C J99J Motorola, luc. MQtmvlnaml arr ~istm:tl tnulrmnrksofMotorola, Inc. Pou.YTPC. PuwaPC60I , Pcr.I..-rPC 603, P.ni,·rPC 60-l , l'ouYrPC 620aml rlir PuwrrPC l~>onrc lrmiemarks 
of IBM Cor;111ratio11. Pt'tttimn is a lrad1•,,1trrk mul Jut"I i; " rl'giskmJ Jradtnrnrkof Intel Corporation. All rigltts n!SfltJrd. 5111."r'rl rnm1iari5'tns mt' lvi~-i l U/"'" I''"" rrptn ts ofp1:1fommr1rt' 11{ llit' 
66MH: t'l.•rsion of tltt l'rrrti11m a.s 11111101111rnl lty lntrl , and M11torvln's amw1111t 1'1I sim11l:ltior1 perf11rmnr1aof llu· 66MH: ''''rsim111f tlu· M PC60 1. 111mmd '"'"l'""~<tm i~ /~,..,,,upon prf/imi1mry 
llttd spedfic11tim1 fiJr lhr 66MI I:: 1't"11 ti11m. ""'' llu: 1.H ·r~m111111 rl' ofsmnplcsof tlir 66M l-I.:::. L't'1"!iio11 of tltr MPC601. 



more powerful versions of the PowerPC microprocessor. The low wattage PowerPC 603'"Micro
processor will bring unprecedented performance to battery-powered computers. The PowerPC 

604'" Microprocessor will push high end PC and server performance to new highs. 
The PowerPC 620'"Microprocessor will run at 200 to 400 SPECmarks in high 

end workstation, server and supercomputer applications. 
To take a closer look at the future of computing, call Motorola today at 

1-800-845-MOTO. We'll be happy to provide you with more information, includ
ing our free PowerPC Information Pack. 

PowerPC Microprocessors from Motorola. They have the power to take you fur ther into the 
future than the competition. 

PowerPC Microprocessors. Changing the course ofcomputing. For the better. 

® MOTOROLA 
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The one drive to have 

when you're having more 


than one. 


Introducing the 
SledgeHammer 

RAID Arrays 

Sltdgtlllll!llltf Strits (opacities 

External 1,050 MB-5.6 GB 

Internalfur Ouodro 900s 1,050 MB-U GB 

•. 'led!fUHammcr2000f Mf 1J"a1 tltu 111011 

C()rUll ttttl perfomwr in our t.e1t Juite 


and amoug 1/tef a11J!ll uvcro/J. 

/( a/t<1 i;<)l11c' with tire bc81 f orm0Ui11g 


!Oftu1am 1111d dot;wmmtatian ... wc think 
i~·1/i(/i 1/d b11 yq1;rfirst coudidolu wl11m 
' looklufI al 11rroy1. "--Mucll'ElllK 

B~C:D OCHA.Mlo.fCft 

ZOO O f"Mf" AlllftAY 

N OW COMPATIBLE 

U NDER A/UX O N THI!: 


A PPL.£ WQRKDRO UP 


9 CAVER 9 5 . TRAN S F ER 


RATES UP T O 2 0 


M E CllAISYTES P E R 


S E C OND , B,EE.K TIMES ,4G 


l..CW AS 2 f'1B. 


COMBINE WITH 


THE S C SI 


JACKHAMMER 


,.DR Bl.AZIND RAI O 
P£~F'ORMANC£ O N THE 

QUA. C AA BOO f"M IL.Y 

O R A NY M AC W ITH A 

FUL.L.·81 Z E. NuBu s SL.OT'. 

TI1cy'rc hli ndingly fast, and tl1ey'rc unerringly reliable. And no mu ller 

what. capnciry you choo e tl.iern in-from 1,050 MB 10 5.6 gigabytes-the 
new ledgel-lammcr"' Arrays from FW13 are the firsr and only drives thnt 

offer m1y r. lucirnosh bod1 peed and security in u single HA.LO* sys1 •m. 

When you need the h igh per fo rmance demanded by applicutions 

such a color prepress or 111 ul1imcd ia. simply config ure your ••., 
Sieg lcl-l urnrncr for doto stri ping, wh ich vir1uu lly doubles 1hc "':~~;'~':t~~ 
unit' speed by spLi uing dtc data onto two drives. And when yo u 11'81 
need fn 11h -1.olcrm1t networking, just set the a rmy for disk mirror - t::=.J 
ing, in which tl1c same da ta is written 10 tw o identical drives; if ... . ... ... . 
one fa ils, the other takes over on the fly . °" •··.-.~-;·• • • 

\Vl1c11 yo u need both at the srune time, jus1 ·or1figLire different ~=:;~:~.:-:. . 
parti tion within the drive exncrly the way you wan1 diem, using 

FWB's exclusive MatTixArrny'" 1cclmology. SletlgeHnm111cr.< nre available 
The Slcdgel-l nmmers incorporate new SCSl-2 1echnol0b')'. and e:rclusive(y at tw tlwri=ed /·lammer 

deliver su tai.ned transfer rate as high as 9.3 megabytes per second, dcolcrt warldw£dc. For more 
and seek ti 111cs us low as 4 ms-\\~ tl 1ou1 req11 iri11" scpurnt card or pe

i11fonuatio11 Clnd !he name ofthe 
ciul lrnnlwnrc. 

Hammer dealer nearest you, call 
And, no marrer which Sledgcl lammer you purchn c-including i11e 

FIVB at (4 15} 474- 0.5.5, or fa:r 11.sint eru u.I a rm y for the Quadra 900 fa mily-you also get FWB's ind 11s1ry
lea<ling I lord Disk ToollGt Profes ional~ software. As well us a 1wo-year a t (415) 775-2125. 

warrmu y und Huuuner Premium 'crvice~ 

o if you.re tl 1inking about getting other hi,.h-cupidry drives, think 

1wice. Bccm1 e 1hcr 'sonly on drirn you really need 10 hn\'e. 

S UP E RIOR SCSI S T O R AG E 
p 0 ..v I! l l P E M FO H.MAN CE 1\ 1! 1. I A HI L I TV 

0 l'J1J:\ F\\'R, In ·. F\'l;'D, I fnmmrr 11ml Slrd~r l lmnmrr urr n·1itb t rr~d 1rn1ll"marh uf FWB. Inc. Ma rri., Arrn)-. Jlrcmi11 111S..n 'i1·r 11111 1 I l11r1 I Dil'lk Tu1.1IKi1 • ProfeMionn l urc 1rml1•11uu ki1 of FWU. Inc. 
All mh rr tni dr nmrks nrc proi:teny of 1hrir n::ipccl i\'e o"'ne.rs. • Htc lunda.111 Arrny uf lm•:t j if'll~h·f' lli:,L!o , 
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Enough, already! Each 
month letters mentioning 
that ubiquitous televi

slon/radio commentator 
arrive at the MacUser 
offices. We've been puzzled 
by the rash of Rush 
references, which touch on 
everything from his political 
persuasion to his penchant 
for PowerBooks. But this 
query from Joseph L. 
Klausky, of Daytona Beach, 
Florida, tops them all: " Does 
John C. Dvorak look as 
much like Rush Limbaugh in 
person as he does In his 
column picture In 
MacUser? " You know, there 
is a resemblance . ... 

Write to Letters to 

, the Editor, c/o 
MacUser, 950 
Tower Lane, 18th 

Floor, Foster City, CA 94404, 
or post your letter on the 
~ "\ MacUser Forum 
~ of ZIHNet/Mac, 
~ ouron-llne 

service. All 
letters become the property 
of MacUser, and we reserve 
the right to edit any letters 
we print. Please Include a 
return address and a 
daytime phone number. 

A Hand Wrote Ink 

I enjoyed the anagrams in 
Jon Zilber's column " Mixed 
Messages" (July '93 , page 
2 1 ), but I have 10 say he really 
dropped the ball when ii came 
to rearrangi ng Andy lhnatko ' s 
name. 

Those of us who know 
Andy as Andrew lh11arku have 
the inside slory. I' ve known 
Andy personally for years and 
can atlest that he certa inly 
does own a kind heart. 1 have 
been waiting fo r this opportu
nity to handwri1e an OK with 
regard to his wri ting. I thank 
a wonder or a magazine such 
as yours fo r running his col
umn, and I don ' t 1hi11k one 
awa rd wou Id be e no ug h 
praise for his work. The 1ech
ni cal assistance Andy pro
vides on-line is some of the 
best in fomia tion to be had in 
a network. 

But most of all. l think we 
all agree that his column con
ists of some pre t1 y neat 

handiwork. 
John Holderried 
Brook lyn. NY 

Drive Hard 

H ow in the world did you 
ra re lhe 1- and 2-gigabyte 
drives (" Heavyweight Hard 
Drives," July '93, page 92)? 
Did you let the mice do it for 
you, or did you just use your 
Apple fl 's built-in random
number generator? 

The Dynatek HOA 1.2 GB 
is one o r the slowest, most 
ex pensive drives in the test, 
with no money-back guaran
tee, few software featu res. and 
no visible FCC Class B certi
fica tion: three mice. T he Fo
cus 1.2 GB is one of the fas t
esl, most reasonabl y priced 
drives in the test and has a 30
day money-back guarantee, a 
five-year warran ty, and FCC 
C lass B certification: three 
mice. The CMS Platinum Il 
Enhanced 1.0 is essentially the 
same drive as the Focus ex
cept that it costs $2,000 more 
and has no money-back guar
anree and only a one-year war
ran ty. Perhaps its five-mouse 
name earned its rating: lhree 
mice. 

We care about des ign and 

e rgonomics, but lighten up 
and join the practical club: 
Nobody's going 10 cart around 
a behemoth like the CMS 
Platinum just because it has 
swirchable term ination: The 
SCSI lermination is probably 
going to be set once - by a 
network admini trator. Why 
go beyond what people really 
want in your evaluations for 
the sake of a useless rating 
system? You could have done 
this art icle in one sentence: 
" lfyou want a fast, quiet drive 
wi th a great warranty and a 
reasonable price, buy the APS 
Micropolis 1.2 GB, the Spin 
Peripherals 1.2 GB, or the · 
Focus 1.2 GB." 

Bruce Pierson 
Bozeman, MT 
Al1ho11gh the three drives 

you mentio11 in your seco11d 
paragraph did receive simi
lar overall scores, their spe
cific strengths and weaknesses 
varied. The Dynatek drive is 
more expensive (except in its 
native Canada , where FCC 
certification is less of a con
cern), but the construction of 

Open Folder 
Recent letters from customers who feel burned by rapidly resemble !heir computers, sort of like owners and pets. "Using 

decl ining Mac prices stirred veteran Mac buyers to recall the a Mac is almost cultlike, and using a PC is pro-establishment." 
good old days. back when Macs were really expensive. Writes Scott uses both and takes care not to flaunt one platform 
Mark Isaacs-Ward, of San Francisco, "I remember paying around the users of anolher ("I did slip once, when I asked why 
nearly $12.000 for a Lisa, $5,000 for a Mac people don't rebuild their tree upon 
LaserWriter, and about $1,500 for a 5-mega startup.") But Scott isn't neutral when it comes 
byte Profile hard drive." Adds Robert Simon, to MacUser. "I'm confounded and disgusted 
of Reseda. California: "How about paying by Jon Zilber's announcement that he wrote 
$2,700 for a 128K machine when it came a MacUserarticle on a PC ("Apple, from A to 
out?" At least they didn't have to walk seven Zeos," June '93, page 21). He should go 
miles through a blizzard to get to the com write for a PC magazine." Well , as a matter of 
puter store. fact, he did. 


But Mark and Robert agree that it's been 
 Finally, Richard A. Knopp sends this con 
worth it. "I've been through houses, cars, fession from Lincoln Christian College, in 
and wives, bul my passion for Apple hard
ware has stayed with me. Why? Because it works." Mark says. 
Robert , on the other hand. hit some hard financial times and 
bought a DOS machine when his 512K Mac died. "I inheriled a 
lot of money recently, and when I receive it, I am laking my pile 
of 286 junk skydiving - and it will not be equipped with a 
parachute." 

It's this tenacious love for all things Mac that's caused Scott 
Gilbert, of Summerland, California, to note that people start to 

Lincoln, Il linois : "I married a Mac in 1984 and 
am on the verge of adultery. I've been lusting for a 486 PC. 
They tell me these PC harlots would be less satisfying if I got 
into bed with one, but I wonder. Give more exposure to these 
seductive sluts, and help me see them for what they really are." 
Clearly, Richard 's fallen prey to one of the seven deadly SIM Ms. 

Got a gripe? Need to get a grip? Express yourself : Write to 
Open Folder, c/o MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster 
City, CA 94404. The usual caveats about letters apply. 
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the unit is high-qualiry and rhe company's 
rech supporr is excellellf. The Focus drive 
is not rhe same as rhe CMS dri ve: Ir' s 
less expensive, bllf ir has few hardware
inte1facefeawres, irs sofrware offers little 
more rhan pariitioning, and its SCSI cable 
lacks proper shielding. The CMS drive 
includes rhoughtful touches in irs inter
face design, bur ir's nor very portable or 
inexpensive, and it suffered from poor 
after-sale support. To get the most from 
our raring system, ser your own mini
mum acceptable mouse rating and pri
oritize which features are important to 
you. Then focus on the products that 
meet your criteria. - MF 

A s I read your review of hard drives, I 
looked in vain for any mention of the 
words noise and decibels. Although many 
computer users care little about the noise 
level of their environment, I care a lot 
and am willing to trade other price/per
formance benefits for a quiet drive and 
cooling fan . How hard would it be to add 
a sound-level meter and a spectrum ana
lyzer to your test lab? 

George D. Allen 
East Lansing, Ml 
Gelling accurate data on noise is 

harder than you might think. The trick is 
finding a place that's quiet enough to do 
the testing, and even the most subdued 
test lab is awash in background noise. 
To that end, an acoustically shielded 
chamber has just been inaugurared at 
W Labs, our parent company's testing 
facility. We' II begin testing in it soon, 
and you' II get the accurate noise-level 
data you need. - RM 

Color Her Happy 

I just wanted to tell you how much 
your magazine helped me with the pur
chase of my new PowerBook 165c. Af
ter seeing the initial ads for the 165c, I 
was excited. I have used just about ev
erything except the Mac (computers from 
IBM, Hewlen-Packard, and Unisys plus 
several VAX machines), and I wanted to 
add a Mac laptop to the list. 

I took two of the latest issues of 
MacUser to work - I work as a grave
yard-shift computer operator - and read 
through the ads, letters, and articles. The 
next day, I walked into Computer City 
with my notes and questions. I was pre
pared to deal with the salesperson and 
buy exactly what I needed. Thanks. 

Roxanne Sumner 
Lakeville, MN 

Clone's Throw Away 

I had to laugh while reading Michael 
Swaine's column "Blood from a Clone" 
(June '93, page 29). Swaine 's comment 
" It was supposed to be impossible to 
clone a Mac" hit close to home. I've 
been using an Apple drive and Mac-com
patible software on my Commodore 
Amiga computer for some time, using an 
A-Max emulation board. For only $250, 
I 've got two computers in one box . 
Tiianks to Apple, this used to be close to 
impossible. But why buy a Mac when 
you can do everything on a PC (a lowly 
Amiga, yet) that you can do on a Mac? If 
Apple paid its lawyers less and brought 
down its Mac prices more, the company 
wouldn't have to worry about this. 

Rick Rudge 
Milwaukie, OR 
And don' t forget the Owbound com

pllters, which also use Mac ROM chips. 
What's new about NuTek is that no Macs 
have to be killed to make its machines. 
-MS 

What an incredible line on the cover 
of the June MacUser: "$899 Mac Clone: 
The Hot News from NuTek." Incredible 
in every sense. UNcredible is probably a 
better term. I can imagine the ridicule 
t11e Mac press would heap on a DOS 
publication that had a Line: "$69 PC 
Clone: The Hot News from [pick a 
motherboard maker]" (you can find $69 
286 motherboards, after all). I'm appalled 
at the level of hype, although on the 
positive s ide, Michael Swaine's column 
is more realistic. 

I would like to see MacUser do a 
serious review of the NuTek Duet. What 
is this machine really capable of? What 
programs work with it? What hardware 
works with it? How does a Duet com
pare with a real Mac with a PC card 
(such as one from Orange Micro) in tem1s 
of price and performance? My own sense 
is that this beast is unlikely to be more 
than a market oddity for fuzzy-thinking 
people who have no real sense of what a 
Mac can do. 

Bill Stewart-Cole 
via ZiffNet/Mac 

Power-Full Book 

I couldn't help but notice the letter 
from Kennet11 Miller in your June issue 
(page 11 ) concerning the lack of articles 
about the PowerBook 100. Granted , in 
its base 2/20 configuration, the model is 
more of a teaching aid on how to boot a 
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Introducing Astound. 

It's kinda like. Well, sorta like. 


Actually, it's nothing 

like Persuasion. 


At first glance, it 

appears that Astound 

works just like Aldus 

Persuasion·. 

After all, it lets 

you create all your 

smart-looking slides, 

overheads, and notes 

using the tools and 

interfaces you're Unlike Persuasion, A stound lets you pick from dozens ofouimated text, 
graph 1md chart tra11Sitio11s to add i11teresr a11d e111pl1asis ro your presemariom. 

ln f acr , m1y object ca 11 be a11i111ared "011-scree11 " 1vir/J just a few clicks.already familiar with. 

But that's where the sim.i1ari

ties begin and end. 

Because with Astound, you 

can then add the newest 

features in multimedia to 

your "static" materials, and 

create presentations that are 

truly a moving experience. 

It's hard to get the full effect 

here, but with Astound's built-in 

sound and QuickTime• editors, 

interactivity, 

Asro1111d /1as 
n b11i/1-i11 

QuickTi111e edi1or. 
So you caH edit mc111ies m1y 

way yo11 11111 111. (Sorry l'crsu11sio11 .) 

animated charts, graphs and text, 

runtime players, and real time 

narration you can do more than 

Wirl1 A.sro1111d, persuade people.
you ca 11 11oiu 
easily add real 
time narration, You can blow 
a11d eve11 edir 
music a11d them away.
sound e.ffeccs. 

jusr rry rlrnr 
1vir/J Persuasio11 . And you can 

do it all using the methods you 

already know, with your existing 

hardware to create new presenta

tions or give new life to old ones. 

(Which can be imported from both 

Persuasion and PowerPoint~ ) 

No wonder VfacWeek recently 

downgraded Persuasion to a three

star rating, while ranking us first 

in the category'. And why PC Letter 

says, "Astound is a seminal event in 

the development of multimedia 

presentation software." 

Astound sells 

for just $399, and 

with our special Eve11 rradirio11al 

limited time com
prese111ario11 materials 
are a map ro produa. 

petitive upgrade, you can switch 

today from any current presenta

tion product for only $99t. 

Or if you 'd like, we can send 

you a free demo disk, so you can see 

Astound in action. 

Either way, call us for all the 

details at 1-800-465-3375. Then 

see for yourself where Persuasion 

ends and Astound begins. 

GOLD DISK 


*M.1cWC"ck, J ul)' 5, 1993. t Offrr h .subject to ch.mgc without notice. :ind requires proof of competiti\'c pmducts o wnership. ~1 993 Gold Disk Inc. Astound 2nd Gold DiJ.k are mdcnurb of Gold Disk 
Inc. Persuasion, PowcrPoint ;md QuickTimc n c u·:idcnurb o r n::gi1tcred l r.lldcrn.J.tk_\ of Aldw Co rp .. Microso ft Corp .. :md Apple C ompute r Inc., respecri vdy. O ffe r e xpires 12/31193 
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Mac and use Lhe Finder lhan anyLhing 
else. But speaking for myself (and I'm 
sure others): I love my PowerBook 100! 

And I especially love it when I'm Lrav
eling and a 140 or 160 owner-or even 
a PC owner- looks over and says, "Oh, 
I see you picked up one of those closeoul 
lOO's. I looked at them but decided to 
drop the extra two grand and get a 4/40 
setup." I respond, "Oh really? Well , if 
we both staned from our Finders, even 
with your 25 megahertz to my 16, I would 
be loading my Aldus FreeHand, Write
Now, and GreatWorks into my 8 mega
bytes of RAM from my Quantum 125
megabyte hard drive before you finished 
clicking on your third icon . My Now 
Utilities would make quick work of it by 
guiding my System 7.0. 1 through its 
paces. As a matter of fact, while you're 
sti ll trying to figure out how to load that 
third program, I might even check my 
Now Up-To-Date calendar. But then 
again, I just might plug my RJ-11 in to 
that wall jack over there and fax a letter 
with my Global Village PowerPort/ 

If the screen of my 

PowerBook 170 

develops a crack, 

it's not my fault. 

Silver fax modem. By the way, I notice 
your 'Out of Memory ' box doesn't want 
to go away. Oh, and one more thing. My 
entire hardware setup, including the 
PowerBook, was less than two grand. 
Later ...." 

David Mecey 

Los Angeles, CA 


H enry Bortrnan claims, "One of the 
1 dumber things Apple did in designing 

PowerBooks- the now-defunct I 00 was 
an exception - was not to include a 
small internal battery that could keep 
your Power Book sleeping peacefully just 
long enough [to swap batteries]" ("Ten 
Ways to Longer Life," July '93, page 
203). Well, this is not quite correct Both 
of the PowerBook Duo models have an 

internal battery that does just this. Apple 
says that Lhese internal batteries give you 
about four minutes to swap main batter
ies, which is ample Lime, in my book. 

Espen H. Kohl 
via ZiffNet/Mac 

The Screen Crack'd 

I ' m a frightened owner of an as-of
yet-intact PowerBook 170. I transport 
my computer at least once a day. I've 
had Lhis computer for a year and a half, 
and I've treated it better than Apple could 
ever hope to expect a user to treat it. I'm 
amassing witnesses to my delicate Lreat
menl of my computer. Why? If a screen 
crack develops, as many PowerBook 
owners have reported, it is not my fault. I 
will not abide Apple 's current policy of 
blaming users for their cracked screens. 
It 's obvious Lhat the screen casing puts 
pressure on the crystal when the case is 
opened and closed - a design flaw. Lots 
of us are scared for our PowerBooks, 
and potential customers are being turned 
off. Here's hoping thal Apple will admit 

•SuggcstNI \ /.$, list [>riCf'. tin CanotlA. cllll 1-80()..387..3867, 1-;·xt. 7r)()3. Atlobe and PostScrlpc u.re l.mdemarksor Mohf' t:i)"Rk:11\9 luc. which may be registered in cenainjurbdlct.lons. Olf)C..tJ ll l"wl<'l.J .P:u:kani Company Pl-~ l :?:iOO 

'* It's tl1e breaktluough you've been waiting 
for: tlle HP LaserJet 4ML. The most 
affordable l.aserJel printer ever made for 
Macintosh. 

'* HP's LaserJet 4ML printer has been engi
neered for tl1e Mac from tlle ground up. 

'* Easy setup means you just remove tlle 
4ML from tlle box, load tlle drivers, and 
you're ready to roll. 

'* A RISC proces.5or, identical to tlle one 
found in tlle LaserJet 4M, and built-in 
genuine PostScript'" Level 2 software 
from Adobe~ kick your work out fasL 

'* Witl1 4 MB ofstandard memory, print
ing complex graphics is effortles.5. 

'* A universal paper tray holding up to 100 
sheels makes paper handling a cinch. 
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its culpability and restore its repu tation 
for quality hardware by offering to re
pince damaged screens. 

Tig Ti ll inghast 
Hanover, NH 
There are several theories abow why 

some Pou:erBook screens crack, but 1111

til Apple acknowledges the problem and 
devises a satisfacto1:r so/111ion for those 
PowerBook users who 110w have to pay 
fo r replacement screens out of pocket, 
we recommend closing your PowerBook 
carefully, grasping its lid with both hands 
near the hinge rather than at the top to 
minimize stress on the screen - PP 

Stupid Editorial Tricks 

l" d like to point out that readers who 
complain about John C. Dvorak's col
umn are missi ng the point completely. 
What seems a mindless, grating ramble 
month after month is actually a master
stroke of comedy genius. See, the real 
Dvorak long ago ceased to write the col
umn and has been replaced by laid-off 
writers from David Lettemrnn' s show or 

5iJY magazi ne, who were hired to tum 
out perfect column parodies. 

What tipped your hand was the super
lative June column ("Mac·s Monochrome 
World ," page 310). Imag ine the bri l
liance: Mac users are switching to DOS 
- for th e advanced color capabilities. 
Truly inspired. 

I have to hand it to you: It's a stunning 
bit of comic invention that leaves me 
rolling on the office fl oor. howling in 
tears ofderisive laughter. I only hope my 
discovery doesn ' L lead to the di scon
tinuation of the fines t entertainment to 
be had since Dan Quay le stopped umpir
ing spe ll ing bees . 

Michael McClung 
Brooklyn, NY 

In hi s June column, John Dvorak 
claims that people arc switching to Win
dows because " the Mac is not as jazzy a 
machine in color." I strongly disagree. 
However, his premise that people switch 
to Windows because of "the diverse new 
applications that pour into the market for 

Windows machines" is ri ght on the 
money (literally). Apple is losi ng cus
tomers because many applicat ions are 
avai lable on ly under W indows. 

By introduc ing variations on the Mac 
operating sys tem, App le will cut into its 
own market share. not Microsoft's . Apple 
has a better chance against the PC plat
form than it does against the Windows 
operating sys tem. Apple should license 
the Mac ROM s to PC and workstation 
manufac ture rs to build Macintosh
Application-Capable (MAC) machines. 
This stra tegy wouldn't require huge 
amounts of R&D, company restructur
ing, strategic a ll iances, or any other 
money-pit schemes that would di lute 
Apple's efforts and market share. 

Tom Urban 
Palo Alto. CA 

Wow! I Coulda Had a vx! 

Hooray for Jon Gaines, whose com
ments mirror my feelings ("Letters," June 
'93, page 14). I too dread turning to the 
letters pages and reading about all the 

• 	 Thanks to HP's Resolution Enlrnncement 
technology and microfine toner, the 
LaserJet 4ML delivers the finest 300-clpi 
print quality available. 

• 	 The 35 built-in PostScript Type 1 type
faces let you give any document a 
distinctive and personal touch. 

• 	 Leacling the industry in cross-platfom1 
compatibility, HP's automatic language 

and 1/0 switching lets Macs ru1d PCs 

work s imultaneously. 


tl 	But perhaps the most remarkable 
feature of all is the price-only S l ,279~ 
To learn more, call 1-800-LASER.JET, 
Ext 7563.1 You'll see that wiU1 the 
HP LaserJet 4ML, you cru1't miss. 

HEWLETT 
it's only a laser printer. PACKARD 
If it isn't a LaserJet, 
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users who complain because Apple is 
making belier computers at lower prices. 
These people probably complain because 
C D players and VCRs cost less these 
clays too. 

This sort o f altitude was acceptable a 

AGOTTA HAVE All THE TOOLS 
Getting started with Mac graphics can be pretty com
plex. ' Drawing. Painting. Image editing. How can 
you be sure that you 'll have all the tools you need in 
one handy place? ' You could fork over abundle for 
three separate programs. ' Or better yet, you could 
just whip out your trusty Deneba artWORKS '", the 
handy new integrated graphics package that combines 
the very best of everything. For aprice that's next to 
nothing. ' Click open artWORKS and in one simple
to-use software bundle you'll find complete and 

TO MAKE GREAT ART EASY 
intuitive 24-bit drawing 
and painting power with 
aslew of hot image-edit
ing tools. The result is 
professional-quality gra
phics, whether you 're 
creating anewsletter 
masthead, school report, 
or graphics for abrochure. 
' Uncork your creative 

UT HOCKING THE FAMILY JEWELS. 

juices with amind-boggling array of tools including 
all the standards plus pressure-sensitive pen, magic 
wand selection. water droplet, even athree color 
airbrush. ' Smooth, stretch and skew. Lasso and 
mask. Flip, bend, rotate and reshape. In short, do 
dozens of lhings you could never do before in asingle 
$149 graphics program. ' So, put the family jewels 
back. Save your money. Save your lime. Save your 

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR~ 
sanity. ' Wilh exciting new Deneba artWORKS. ' 
You'll be utterly amazed al how somelhing so afford
able can turn your graphics into true works of art. 

*T111f P•oe ol sollwm m•nual. mister DIOQl.lm disk or or1glr.•! sales 1ete1pt. Alter.tlon 
Resflltr. l~o rro~!·ln necessary Otltr valid m1he US .inc Caoad.i only and subj'?cl to thilll\lt 
w1th1M notiu For more 1nlo rm~Uon ab0u1 ~neb-J artWORKS. or other DtMt>a 
proO.:cts,Ull J!l5·59&-S&U or FAX 30S·273·9009 Otrttla Sctt.m, 7~00 
SIV !1!n Aw.Mwr4.. FL 33113 0 1993 DentDa Sys.:ems. he De~ 
anWORKS"' lS 3 trldtr.vk o! Otf'l(!bl Syiltm\ ll'IC Sut-41PJl!'ll ' 
an1' ln 1e ll1 Draw 111 are 1raciemaru ol Aldus Cortionhon 
Pnotosno;i 1s .a tradtmark ol Aaobe SrmiT.s. Inc. I ., 
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few years ago, when techno logy ad
vanced at a slower rate. But now, no 
matter what you buy. you' ll find the same 
thing cheaper and fas ter a week later. 
C'mon people, you know a Quadra is 
gonna be cheaper a year from now, and 

"artWORK! is !he besf value you 
can find in an enlry·lml graphics 
pngram.Wilb itssuperior 
driwilg loru, carefree memory 
management, and support !or 
Pholoshop plug-ins, it's af the lop 
of lhelisllorfirsl·limeHacarlisll 
on 1 budge!."Eric Taub, MacUm 
Ha1azine, May, 1993. 

Lhe decision whether to buy one now or 
wait is yours. But it ' s your decisibn. 

Greg Salte r 
via ZiffNet/M ac 

I ' m tired of reading letters from Ilvx 
purchasers who complai n and whine that 
their computer' s va lue dropped drasti 
ca lly when Lhe Cenlri s was introduced so· 
quickly. These people have confused 
computers wilh stocks. You buy stocks 
fo r the value to appreciate; you buy com
puters to use for years. Does anyone buy 
a computer to se ll it within three to six 
months? 

T here are four Uvx ' s in the school lab 
where I teach; they ' re workhorses with 
lots of memory (and room fo r more), 
color, and C D-ROM players. We didn ' t 
buy them for resale value; we bought 
them as an investment in chi ldren' s fu
tures. The investment has already paid 
o ff. Nobody "ripped you off." You paid 
for a damn nice computer, and that's 
exactly what you got. However, if any of 
you rea lly consider your computer worth 
less. please donate it to your local school. 

Debby Berry 

Van Nuys, CA 


Macs for Sale 

Because columnists generally consider 
themselves The Final Word and many 
readers consider columnists The Gospel, 
I feel compe lled to disagree with Andy 
lhnatko' s column "Selling Your Mac" 
(June ' 93, page 25). Andy considers 
newspaper want ads " next to useless," 
but I have found them inexpensive and 
effec ti ve. Selling a used computer means 
matching a market. Harried parents send 
ing the ir kids back to school shop the 
want ads for such items. Computers sold 
th rough want ads make excellent entry 
level buys, because often they contain all 
the software you need, up and running. 
And you' ll usually find the owner will 
ing to in troduce you to the machine and 
even set it up for you. 

Otis Headley 
Vicksburg, MS ~ 

Corrections 

In "How to Buy Memory'' (July 
'93, page 207), we incorrectly stated 
the maximum RAM configuration of 
the LC Ill. The LC Ill can use 1-, 2-, 
4- , 8- , 16-, and 32-megabyte 
SIMMs, with a maximum of 36 
megabytes. 

http:trldtr.vk
http:DIOQl.lm


MicroNet's Raven·800. Disk Array Power For The Quadra 800/840av. 

MicroNet is the first to bring disk array power to 

the Quadra 800/840av. Using a pair of fast spindle 
disk drives, the Raven·800 transfers up to 6.2 MB/sec 
of sustained data with average access as fast as 4 ms. 

Disk arrays can improve performance up to 
400 percent over standard drives. Combine 
MicroNet's Raven·800 disk array with the 
speed of the Quadra 800/840av and you 
have an unbeatable system for audio 
recording, full rate digital video, and 
graphics applications such as PhotoShop. 

Cost effective two drive disk arrays are 
available in capacities of 1030 to 5560 MBytes and 
are expandable to more than 38 GBytes. MicroNet 
offers Raven upgrade kits for existing MicroNet or 
factory installed Apple 500 or 1000 MByte drives. 

Built on award winning technology, the Raven·800 
takes full advantage of Apple's existing hardware. One 
drive connects to the native SCSI port of the Quadra, 
and one connects to a MicroNet NuPORT-III, SCSl-2 

host adapter. Together, these two drives create a 
Qvr)h fast, parallel, 16-Bit data path. 

/(, 

'.J- MicroNet offers a family of internal data 
storage systems for the Quadra 800/840av. 
Included are SyQuest removable systems, 

11; rewritable optical drives, and DAT backup 
t..§ .systems. We back you with our 24-hour 

co\0 tech support and Over-Night-Exchange service. 

To put high performance disk array power in your 
Quadra 800/840av, call our Sales Department today for 
the name of your nearest Reseller. 1-714-453-6100. Ask 
for a free copy of our Quadra 800 Configuration Guide. 

Quality You Can Count On Since 1988 

MicroNet Technology, Inc. 

80 Technology • Irvine, California 92718 • Sales Telephone: (714) 453-6100 

Sales FAX: (714) 453-6101 • App/elink: MICRONET.SLS • Compuserve: 76004,1611 
Aavon 800 Is a 1radematk of MicroNet Tedlnology, Inc. All 01hor 1radcmarkS are the propeny of their respective owners. 
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Introducing the most radical 
organization since the 

QulckZoom Graph 

Expense Comparison 
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How do you improve 

aproduct that many people 


think is already perfect? 

In our case, we listened to some 

pretty radical suggestions from some of 
the 4 mill ion ~sers who wanted Quicken 
to be even easier, faster, and more fun to 

use. The result is the most exciting 
announcement since we introduced 
Quicken: new Quicken 4, a major upgrade, 
with over 100 new features, that breaks new 
ground in financial organization. Here's a 
preview of some of those new features: 

Slash data entry with Quickfill:" 

Pmt 

4 
5 
6 
1 
6 
9 
10 
II 

Po ment Schedule 
Principal lntere$t Baiera Tota l Interest 

6.00 0:it; t 0.000.00 
Z46.69 66.67 9,753.31 66.67 
Z48.34 65.0 Z 9 ,50 4.97 t 3l.69 
Z49.99 63.37 9 ,Z54.96 195.06 
Z5l.66 6l.70 9.003.3Z Z56.76 
Z53.34 60 02 8 ,7 49.98 3 t 6 76 
255.03 56.33 8,494.95 375.11 
256.73 56.6 3 8,238.22 43 1.7 4 
258 .44 54.92 7,979.78 486.66 
26 0. l 6 53.20 7,7 t 9.62 539.86 
26 l.90 51 ,46 7,457 .72 591.32 
Z63.64 49 .72 7 19 4.08 64 1.0 4 

Bl 
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Cur tcal Tu: RGto 

Rellre"""'I Planner 
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0 1afl tle C.Ontn o1.11 101$ 

PerMu l l•f• 

Cur nfl•: ~S 
Rltl re aw nt ~: 65 
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categories. It's a great way to get real insight Easy invesbnent tracking.Just start typing, and as the characters 
into your income and expenses, investments, Quicken can manage all your investmatch a transaction you've entered before, 
net worth, and budget vs. actual. ments - stocks, mutual funds, brokerageQuicken fills in the rest of it automatically. 

accounts, bonds, and others. New QuickenWhich means you'll 
QuickZoom'" 4 offers QuickAction Forms that makenever have to type the 
delivers the numbers . potentially complex procedures Quickensame transaction twice. I ickFill behind the numbers. easy. Investment reports let you alwaysWhat a time-saver! ·rr··.... -I _. ,.• . Just double-click on know how your investments are performing 

... 	 . I 
~~h.; any number in a report or and provide detailed trade and capital gains 

Get greater insight ft. 'j 1AAI ~ : - any part of a graph, and information for taxes. So it's simple to 

with graphs. ~~ QuickZoom show you the manage, analyze, and plan your portfolio. 
transactions that make up thatGraphs make it simple 

number. Click again and see a specific trans Loan amortization made easy.to spot financial trends at a glance. Use a 
action in your register. Now getting insight Quicken tracks your loans by automatibar graph to see how your spending patterns 
into your finances is incredibly simple! cally calculating principal and interest,change over time. Or a pie chart to provide 

then providing a complete loan paymenta dramatic overview of payments by 

http:6,882.16


improvement in financial 
invention ofQuicken. 

Averai~ :.~~~ Total Ret&rn • Ktot,;1h.Mciid0.,.1d 
0 Ktogh'9-TcllRetum 
0 Cl1111NScM!>: Ptp 

Ci..teo-JBM 
ktO Qh.f tdelReh'CtW.h 

[] k eogh:MIJ UJI StwN 

• Keogh •Tod~ Eq.-,.r.c 
• k.eogn.Neubtr'tt PeMm 

:JH Charles Schwab: Portfolio - ..-..... 
STATUS AS Of: 7/7/931 .... Q 

SECURITY SYMBOL TYPE GOAl SHARE PRICI: % SKARES MARKEl VALUE 

Apple AAPL Stock Growth 55 7/8 + 200 11 , 175 . 00 

OJIA Fund OJFN Mutual Fu... Low Risk 51 + 50 2 , 550 . 00 

Federal Savi ngs USGB Bond Low Risk 112 - 100 11,200 . 00 
IBM IBM Stock High Risk 47 1/ 2 + 40 1,900 . 00 

Muni Bond Fund MUNS Mutual Fu_. Tax Free 12 1/4 + 78 . 23 958 . 32 
Pepsi PEP Stock ~ Growth ~ 41 1/8 .. 140.8814 5 ,793 .75 

"' 48 .•. 

~'. 40 

3-2  ~ ,.,..,.
'Z4 

16 
l 11 /I 1211 1 /1 '.2/1 3/1 

~ Record ,, Restore ) (Actions ) !Register) 

schedule. New Quicken 4 handles a 
variety of loan options, including 

' l DB'~ 
__,,,.. ~ 1 @Price 

0 Mkt. Uolue 

'411 '5/1 '6./1 7 

I GRAPH i Cash Balance $612 .96 ~=1~ Mar ket Value $34,190 .03 

Abetter solution for 
business finances. 

Quicken from your favorite software dealer. 
If you're a previous Quicken owner, the deal 
is even better - with a $10 rebate.t 

As you can see, there's a lot to like 
about new Quicken 4. But this is just the 
tip of the iceberg. In all, there are over 100 
powerful new features to let you organize all 
your finances. With the ease-of-use to get it 
done quickly. And a price that's a 
true bargain. Plus a 
60-day money-back 
guarantee. 

So try new 
Quicken 4 today. 
After all, aren't you 
ready to experience 
a radical improve
ment in fi nancial 
organization? 

I 

ln11e1lmenl Performance Graph 

variable interest rates and balloon Quicken has always been 
payments. Now you' ll always know every bit as easy to use for 
how much interest you've paid your business as it is for 
and exactly what your loan your personal finances. 
balances are. And now we've added a 

valuable Business User's 
Handy financial planners Guide to make it easy to 

let you see into your future. understand how Quicken 
Wouldn't you love to be able to 

make "what if' calculations to plan for 
the futu re! Quicken 4 lets you make 
smart financial decisions regarding loans, 
mortgage refinancing, invesnnent and 
saving, retirement, and college savings. 

handles business needs like A/P, A/R, and 
tracking projects by job or client. 

Two ways to get aterrific 
price on new Quicken 4. 

1. Upgrade directly from Intuit for only 
$29.95.' Or.. . 

2. Find the best price, then purchase 

Upgrade for only 

$29.95 

Plus $5 shipping & handling 

To order direct, call 

1-800-624-8742 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week, U.S. & Canada 

Expires 12130/93 Ad Code MUAFO 

© 1993 lmuit Inc. Quicken is a registered trademark and QuickZoom and Quickfi ll arc trademarks of lnruit. Guar.mtc"<.-d to work on any Macima.h with ZMB or more of memory, a hard drive, and System 6or Inter. 
System 7 Savvy. Loon Amonizat ion works only in U.S. · Plus $5 shipping & handling. ' Rebate coupon in hox when pun:hascd from reseller. Prices an: for upgra:les only; fir.;t-t ime pur<:IUllC price is $69.95 when purdm.st<l 
directly fmm Intuit. All prices an: in U . funds. Cmadianshipping and h.1ndling US$8.CO. For information and ordering 001Sidc the U.S. and Cmada. call 1-415-85S-<i095. 



Presenting the world's smallest and lightest SCSI-to

Ethernet adapter. Asante" is adding a whole new dimension 

to high-speed Et.hcrnCL"' networking 

for th e Macintosh". lntroduci11g 

t.he Mini EN / SCN, Lhe smallest and 

lightes t SCSI-to-Ethernet adapter 

you can get your hands on. 

pecially designed fo r the PowerBook line, A! ante's new 

Mini E / SC is so small and light - a mere 6 ounces - Lhat it's a 

snap to carry. It's also the perfect space-saring solmion for de k

top Ma s• without available s l oL~ for networking. For added 

fl ex ibility, the Mini EN/ SC comes with SC I-to-Ethern et 

conncct.ing cables for boLh PowerBooks and desktop Macs. 

Thin and 1OBaseT Ethernet at your fingertips. The 

plug-and-play simplicity of the new Mini E / SC mak s it 

•

• 

., 

the easies t SCS I-to-Ethern et adapter to install , hands cl own . 


It ' s a powerful so lution that puts Thin and / or lOBaseT 


connectivity at your fin ge nips. 


Asante also offe rs a 3-in-l SC I-Lo-


Ethernet adapter, the EN / SC. 


Th e Mini EN / SC i thoroughl)' 

tested before shipping and co mes 

backed by the same 5-year warran

l )' and technical suppon as our 

other awa rd-winning adapters. 

To find out how yo u ca n ge t yo ur hands on th e small 

est and lightes t SCS I- to-Ethernet adapte r in the wor ld, 

call Asante today -
at 800.662.9686, l1ASANTE"' 
extension 52. :\LL THE RI GHT CO~NEC TIO 1 ~ 

Rr\l' llrn.: .\.\3111( producturr ;mub.bldn.1tu l11gr;rn1 ~ l ino. frrh U.11J, Mrri\C'I Jmt ('••un Fu \ ·\ •,,mti- T«hnolil'orl'ir ,. lnc. S'll Fox l.;iur, .~ n.fu-..., C:..\ %131. Td : (10.~ ) 41.~ ~. 

e1993 .hml i: Tc:cl u1111ogic\, lnr. .\JI br.md ll:Ufl('\ ;aml ptUtlllC() .nr lr.lt.knurll ur rrgiMrrcd 11".ldcmar l:..\ or 1hcir lt~pt•fll\f' holden. 
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PowerPC Prophecies 

I n July 1991 , when Apple an

nounced it was codeveloping 
with IBM and Motorola a new 

RlSC (reduced-instruction-set 
computing) microprocessor to re
place the aging CISC (complex
instruction-set computing)-based 
68000 CPUs, most Mac users nod
ded their heads and wen! about 
their business, figuring thi s was 
several years off and they'd worry 
about it when it was a reality. 
Well, now that the reality of 
PowerPC is just around the cor
ner, readers such as Robert 
Stallings, of Rutherfordton, North 
Carolina, have written MacUser, 
wondering whether their consid
erable invesLmenl in Macinto h 
software applications and periph
erals will continue to be viable 
when Apple introduces products 
that are based on the new high
performance processor. 

Although the PowerPC proof will be 
in the pudding and although a few issues 
remain unresolved, it's not too soon for 
a quick rundown on the PowerPC prod
uct line and the impact. it is likely to 
have. Apple's new products will be based 
on a family of PowerPC chips - begin
ning with the PowerPC 60 I. Initially, 
the PowerPC Macintoshes will ship with 
System 7 .1; PowerOpen (UNIX for 
PowerPC) and Taligent OS (the next
generation OS) will be available a op
tions later. The vast majority of 68000
based applications, utilities, extensions, 
software drivers, printers , scanners , 
NuBus cards, and the like will be com
patible with the new machines (Apple 
publicly demonstrated this at the Apple 
Worldwide Developers Conference in 
May). Apple will market upgrndes for 
the Centris 610 and 650, the llvx, the 
Performa 600, and the Quadra 800. The 
PowerPC Macs wi ll debut during the 
first half of 1994. 

All this sounds good, but a few areas 
of concern sti ll remain . According to 
Apple, the PowerPC Macs will be priced 
competitively, but although I'd like to 
think Apple learned its lesson last quar
ter abolll product pricing, I wouldn't 
wan! to wager my next paycheck on it. 
And it's not just the pricing of the ~ew 

Apple is betting its 

future on the 

PowerPC. The real 

winner could be you. 

machines that 's important: it ' s the pric
ing of the upgrade kits as well. Certain 
compatibility issues are unresolved too, 
such us what will happen when Apple 
moves from the NuBus architecture to 
the new industry standard PCI (periph
eral component interconnect). 

Will PowerPC Macs make your life 
bener? Possibly - it depends on your 
computing needs. Ifyou're a professional 
power user, the kind who has 25 icons 
marchi ng across the bottom of your 
screen when you turn on your Mac or 
who spends most of your time crunching 
numbe rs or manipulating complex 
graphic images , I wou ld venture to guess 
that the PowerPC products wi ll be as 
tempting to you as double-fudge brown
ies are to a chocoholic. 

The PowerPC 601 chip is testi ng as 
fast as 80 megahertz (w ith the first prod
uct versions running at 66 megahertz) , 
and that will probably seem slow before 
we know it. Although the current crop of 
Mac applications will run in emulation 

mode a fast as they do on Macs 
from Uci' s to Quadra 950s, de
pending on the product, native 
apps will n111 two to four Limes as 
fast, and many wi ll possess new 
capabi 1 ities - such as speech rec
ognition and telephony. not to 
mention cool things we haven ' t 
even thought of yet - that are 
bui lt in to take advantage of the · 
new processor. 

Think you don't need that kind 
of power? Don't be so sure. Even
tually, everyone will need more 
processing power. As corporate 
America evolves, many profes
sionals will have an office, a mo
bile office, and a remote office. 
We' re talking about a radical re
structuring of American business. 
Corporate types and entrepreneurs 
alike will need powerful comput
ers that can enable them to do 

more work with fewer resources and that 
will let them communicate and work with 
far-flung enterprises. The software ap
plications necessary to make this happen 
will require power. Lots of power. 

One question I get asked a lot by pro
spective buyers is whether they should 
wait to buy a PowerPC Mac. The simple 
answer is, "Not if you need to get your 
work done today." lf you can wait until 
next year to do your work, then you can 
hold on to your checkbook for a while, 
although I don't know many people who 
can put off their work for months. For 
now, there are plenty of good desktop 
Macs and PowerBooks, and they've 
never been cheaper. 

For all the bad press Apple has suf
fered from lately. the PowerPC remains 
good news for most Apple customers. 
Overall, PowerPC products will give Mac 
users as much functionality as any DOS/ 
Windows machine or more. Based on 
what Apple's been saying and showing, 
it looks like the company will make a 
much smoother transition to the PowerPC 
line than it did from the Apple n to the 
Mac. 

Apple's a different company now. The 
personal-computer industry is far too 
competitive for any company to be off 
on an island flying pirate flags , and Apple 
knows it. ~ 

' 
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Perlect for Home or Offi_ce 
.WOii f I L ~ 
MS Office ,;s474 
CD-ROM 3.u 1 1 

..,. Microsoft Word 5.1 
Use Microsoft Word to write distinc

tive documents from memos to 

entire book manuscripts. 

.,,. Microsoft Excel 4.0 
Use Microsoft Excel for your data 

collection, analysis and charting . 

.,,. Microsoft PowerPoint 3.0 
With Microsoft PowerPoint it's easy 

to create impressive presentations-fast. 

"" Microsoft Mail 3.0 
And Microsoft Mail lets you share your information and ideas. 

Together, these production dynamos maximize the productivity of your 
entire home office. And now, because they're on CD you can put that office 
in your pocket and take it with you! Microsoft #03233 

#00427 Microsoft Office 3.0 ........................................................................ $474 

IJI> Pressure sensitivity/tilt sensi tivity 
support (Wacom and Calcomp) 

1J1> 5 sample textures from Gallery 
Effects texture art, and more! 

llJ> System 7.0 savvy 

Aldus #04190. 

~icklrt 58898 
Incredible Image Pak 2000 
The Ultimate Publishing Solution 
from T / Maker/ 
2,000+ full color, high quality EPS 
images never before seen in a ClickArt 
product. T-Maker #99503 

Get Com~lete20 Orahing
and 30 Modeling 
In One Package 

• DesignCAD is easy to use! 
Tests prove that DesignCAD's user-friendly 
interface allows you to quickly produce 
professional drawings in a fraction of the 
time many competing products require. 
The flexibility and power found within 
OesignCAO means you save time and 
money! DesignCAD is truly the CAD 
system that anyone can use. 

• DesignCAD saves you money! 
DesignCAD has all the power and 
versatility of programs costing hundreds 
of dollars more. 

• Software compatibility built-in! 
Along with extensive hardware support, 
you get broad software compatibility. 
DesignCAD comes with file transfer 
utilities (at no extra charge) that support 
files in other formats such as IGES, DXF, 
HPGL, PICT/PICT2 and RIB (MacRender 
Man). And OesignCAD is very useful when 
incorporating 20 or 30 graphics into desk
top publishing projects within applications 
like Aldus PageMaker, QuarkXPress, Adobe 
Photoshop, Claris and Microsoft products 
and many more! 

• DesignCAD offers fully integrated
30 modeling! 

Other drafting programs require you to use 
two software packages or expensive added 
modules to create 30 designs. OesignCAD 
provides you with a full y integrated 30 
modeler. And you get excellent 20 drafting 
support as well! 
OesignCAD, Inc. #04180 
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. Call Your Knowledgeable Sales Advisors at The Moc 

Zone - Your Catalog SuperStore 


Remove the 

duller from 

your desktop I 


s449s 
Square 
One 1.5 
.... Puts your

favorite files 

at your fingertips 

.... Unclutters your desktop 

.... Executes QuickKeys macros 
by name 

.... The ultimate organizer-easier 
& quicker than the Finder. 

Binary Software #06592 

®~ 

a....;.._..:...;;;;;::m_ _ 

TouchBase Pro/
Datebook Pro-Bundle 
.... NEW- Completely integrated! 

.... All you need to manage your day 
right at your fingertip 

.... Keeps you organized and on track 

Aldus #06713 

s799s 

TimesTwo 

..... Double your 
disk space without compressing files! 

.... Expands your hard disk space! 

..... 100% trans parent! 

.... Works with all file recovery utilities! 

..... Doesn't require decompression utility! 

Golden Triangle #06579 

#06774 TimesTwo (SOOK ver.) .......... $79.98 

System 7.0 to 
7.1 Upgrade 
System 7.1 makes 
your Mac even easier 
to use. You'll have 
interactive help while 
you work; an advanced font technology that 
displays crisp, clear type on the screen in any 
size; and powerful new options for organiz
ing, viewing and working with folders. 
You'll also find advanced file-sharing 
capabilities, live links that can update 
documents automatically and the ability to 
work with multiple applications at once. 
Apple Computer, Inc. #99444 

Become aSystem 7.1 Expert 
in 90 Minutes 


Get started with System 7 or 7.1 the easy 
way! Learn from the 90-minute cassette of 
step-by-step instructions, practice disk and 
quick reference card. Personal Training 
Systems #99792 

#99791 	Converting to System 7.1 
Part I ..................... ................... ......... $48.98 

American s399a 
Heritage
Dictionary 
.... 	 Comprehensive, 


instant reference 

for home, school 

or office 


.... Contains both Dictionary and Thesaurus 

• Great as crossword puzzle aid 

Thanks to advancements in electronic 
miniaturization, you can now get The 
American Heritage Dictionary, Roget's II: 
The New Thesaurus and a comprehensive 
spell checker in one highly convenient 
product. Seiko #06910 

#06911 Travel Organizer .................... $14.98 
#06913 	 Spell Checker ...... ................... $19.98 


s599s OffLine·......,.......,.., 
Offline 3.0 
.... Keeps track of 

all your files 

.... Quick & flexible 
.....__ . ....High volume, 

low memory 
catalog files 

The complete disk management 
system, rated best by MacUser, keeps 
getting better! Catalogs all your 
floppies, hard drives, cartridges, even 
CD-ROMs. A single catalog can hold 
millions of files on thousands of 
disks-without gobs of memory. 
System Network Architects #00522 

Softp( Universal 
Run MS-DOS programs on your 
Macintosh 

MS-DOS files act exactly 
like Macintosh files 

Access a Novell PC 
network through an Ethernet 
connection 

Macintosh and MS-DOS are parallel 
universes, right? You pick one or the 
other and live with the limitations. 
Not any more. One disk from 
Insignia Solutions can put the best 
of both worlds at your fingertips, 
simply, reliably, inexpensively. 
SoftPC will allow you to run 
thousands of powerful MS-DOS 
programs on your Macintosh. 
SoftNode is an option module for 
either Universal SoftPC or SoftAT 
which allows you to access a Novel l 
PC network through an Ethernet 
connection. 
Insignia Solutions #04541 

#6n5 SoftPC 
with Windows-NEW! ...... $298.00 

#4766 SoEtPC Professional ......... 5198.00 


#4750 Soft Node ............................ $98.98 




ZPne·Call Your Catalog Superstore No 

Your caratoa Supersrare 	 tlomt Office E<t . S378 0000203 enc et Graph 1111 5 S93 98 06252 Microttk Scannaker II XE S 1. 198 00 06478 DayStar JJMll; Turbo 040 

04805 Oeltagraph Pro .. . $1 98 00 05849 NEC CD &press 1, c lorM.lcll. llx.llcx SEIJO .Sl , 16900 05700 PSI COMStltton r.11 
03609 Design Vour t>wn Home YI/ CDR 25 ........ S349 00 06482 Da,.Star Charg11 ...... $678 98 High SP«d fax Mooem $439.00 

Archllet1ure ... S58 98 06722 NEC Mu'1ts1><n CDR 74·1 5636 00 04634 OayStar Unmrsal Powertache OS-196 Rad111S P1tciso0<1 COIOIsonwARE TOP so 
03515 Disk Doubler $4698 06701 NEC s.1en1Wn111 M95f $1 ,349 00 33MHz I fPU .......... $4$4 98 24XP 10380 ... $538.00 

02648 4th Dimension .$5 98 00 04049 EHects Special1 S1 2.0 S94 98 06215 Perlorrnan11 1C5MBE>t S358 00 04320 Da,.Star Universal PowerCache 04899 Radius Precision Coto1 29 

06231 ACT! lor IAac ... S164 00 06166 Essenttals lor PowerBook 11 S88 98 06222 P!rlorman!Z 1'5MB Int ... ... $216 00 40MHz I f PU . . .......... $638.98 01spby 10387 ... $2.489.00 

99491 Adobe Illustrator 5.0 . .. S364.00 06394 falcon MC .............................. S33 00 06576 Perlorman!Z 14.4 E>t 0432 1 DayStar Unrversal PowerCache 06717 Radius Video V1~on 10417 . S2.098.00 

05808 Adobe Illustrator Upg1 . ... S\39 00 05964 fluent Laser fofits lib Two . . S64 98 fax/MOOem . S249 00 	 50MHz .......... ... .. ..... $684 98 041 18 Raste10ps 24XU .. . .... $2.048.00 

folderboll 1.02 .... 06575 Perlo1manu 24 /%SR ....... Sl 19.00 04739 farallon 24 Port Stai Controller 	 06721 Ras1110ps Movie Pack ..... Sl.708.00 

06591 Shaip W1md 9600
994% Adobe Illustrator 5 O CD Upgr S188 00 	 00258 $71 98 
1302 1 Adobe Aciobal Staller Kil . S668 00 	 04537 fontographer 4 0 .... .. $258 00 02181 PU lnhnity 40 Turbo HO $525 00 Pll377·1 .. .... S1.298 00 
06333 Adobe Super All.I Upgr ........ $46.98 	 04497 Hayes Smartcom II 3.4 .. S83.00 06547 Pll lnhmty 88 I R·W 44 . $668 00 00832 farallon Phonenei 01118 Pen Based 010 256 KB ......... $494.00 


04302 HyperCard 2. 1 Dev Kil .......... SI 38 00 00182 Pll lnhnlly 88 Turbo HD .S648 00 Pll308 .. .. ....................... $31.98 04038 Stuva fastPalh 5 Thick/Thin S1 .76B.OO
00333 Aldus fieehand 3. 1 . . ......... $393.00 

06666 	 Aldus lntell1Draw 00815 lnf1ni·D 2.5 ...... S69B 00 04698 PU lnhnity Opt Sony 06265 Global Village TelePort B1onze S179 00 06101 Shiva LanRover/4E 

Compet11ive Upgrade .... S94.98 06887 KOOak Photo CD 35128M8 ................... $1.54900 06266 Global Village TelePort Silver .5338.00 (Apple Tall) .. ... S1.758.00 
0057 1 Sigma Granite04573 Aldus PageMak11 5 O .... S548 00 Access Soltware ... . . ... S34 00 06546 PU Toshiba CD ROM 01rve 06543 Hayes ACCURA 144• 

99605 Aldus PageMakei 5 0 06668 Kai's Power Tools ....... 589 98 Mul11session .. .. $699 00 fAX\44 Ext . .................. $258 00 Power Portrait 15 . . S658 00 

Compe111ive Upgrade $188.00 01159 Mac flow 3.7 ··-· ... $214 00 06022 PowerBook Battery 140. 170 S62 98 09916 Iomega Berno;lh 90M8 Cartndge 00399 S1gl1\J P~11num 
00062 Promethus Promooem J.Pack .. $438.00 Power Portrait 15 . $658 0000346 Aldus P11suas1on 2 1 S318 00 	 05432 I.lac PC Exchange .. S68 00 

04190 Aldus SupeiPain1 3 5 $98 98 04916 Macllnh PC 7 0 w/ Cable SI 29 00 144Ext $268 00 05177 Kensington No:ebook Keypad S78.98 05660 SIMMS4M8•8·80ns fX 
00803 Canvas 3 O . .. .. S258 00 00839 MacroMetlia 011ec1or 3 1 $798 00 06552 Radius Prec1s1onColo1Pivot S998 00 04690 Kensmoton No:ebook traveler 4-Pack . . ...... $672 00 

04466 C~1is Works . . ... S196 00 00838 MacroMetlia Three·D 1 2.. $998 00 05250 Radius Rocket 33 . Sl .588 00 Deluxe Case . .. S78.98 058 19 SIMMS4MB.S·PAL II or llx 
06713 OateBook Pro/Touchbase Pro 586 98 06310 l.lacr fOOel S998 00 05650 Radius VideOVrsion 52.098 00 06512 Kensington No:ebook Traveler 4-Pack .... $672 00 
04180 DesignCA020/30 ... $154 00 03481 l.li!clools 2o S99 98 05653 SIMMS 1MBx8·80ns 2 Pack 588 98 E>e<:uhve $11 2 00 06698 SIMMS16MBx8·70ns ll1gh Prohle 
03478 RleMaler Pro 2 0 • S268 00 05899 Magnet 1 0 S88 98 05655 SIMMS 2MBi8·80ns 2 Pack $1 56 00 02813 Keylron1cs Mac Pro 105 P111S Hack . 52 .392 00 
00665 fractal Design P;,ntei 2 0 $274 00 05992 Millie's MJ!h Hcuse S32 00 06729 SIMMS 41.18· 70ns 72 Pm ... $1 58 00 K~1board .. $12800 05270 Sohd IV OOO Stackable 
03582 frameMaker 3 0 $494 00 00577 Miracle Piano .. SJ48 00 05656 SIMMS 41.18x8·80ns 2 Pack $318 00 05831 Logltech fotoman . S638 00 Disk Holder (140 3 5'1 525.98 

04949 In Control 2 0 S88.98 05925 Morph 1.1 ... .. ...... $88 98 05393 SIMMS 6M8 PowerBook 04258 Loo1tech MouseM.ln . . ......... S76 9B 06404 Sony 35' Rewr11e M.O. 
00588 lnsp11at1on 4 0 $168 00 04293 MS fl ight Simulator 4 0 $41 00 140, 170 S278 00 02561 Log1tech Scanman Moo 32 512 Byle/Sec 128MB ., $48 96 
00518 Lotus 1·2·3 Compeutive Upgr S98 00 04712 MYOB for Mac 3 0 $1 08 00 06756 SIMMS 81.18 • ;-Ons 72 Pin $368 00 D1g1tal Oarl<room ....... S295 00 064 13 Sony525'Re•11!e MO 
05%9 Mac Value Pak S38.98 00580 llow Up to Date 2.0 . .. $64 98 06755 SIMMS 81.18 • 70ns 72 Pin S31800 06280 Lyle PowerPoint 1024 8y1t/S<c 650MB ......... $128.98 
04073 MacDrawPio 1 5 $27400 04191 llow UUllllOS 4.0 ....... , ... S83 98 06692 SI MMS\01.18 PowerBook (laser Light P~nter) . . .... $98 98 05-068 Stylewmer Ink Rehll Black 
06840 l.li!cP&L . .. ........ $168.00 00657 Oloto 2.0 ....... ·-· . ... S268 00 160, 180 ' " ..... $498 00 06789 Hello' Mu~c' ........ ........ S298 00 2 Pac . ........... S14 98 
04 140 MacProlect Pro S398 00 04806 01g Plus lor Ma: I 0 S268 00 06808 SIMMS16MB • 70ns 72 Pm .$59800 99801 llEC Muh1sync 15 Mir 3fGe .. S629 00 06-176 Supe1mac SuperV1ew .... $364 00 
03540 M1mCAO Plus 4 .... ... $594 .00 05745 Peachtree Insight Account ing 06697 SIMIAS16MBx8 · 70ns 99990 llECMultisync 17 Mir 5FGe S1 ,18B 00 06234 Super Match 20 T Mull1mode 
04046 More Alter Dark Bndl 2.0 ........ S38.00 lor Mac . .. . . S298 00 Low·prol1le . .. ...... •. . S2.636 00 05521 Pantone Pr ocess Color T11n1tron Cotoi Display .... 52.698.00 
00227 MS Excel 4 0 . .. $294 00 05668 P1xar Typestry 1.1 ....... $186 00 05654 SIMMS41ABx8·80ns 4 Pack S636 00 Imaging Gu•de 1000 . .. .. S6J 98 04351 Supra fax Modem Plus ....... $149 00 
04545 MS E•cel V11s1on Upgr 4 0 S94 00 05690 PowerMerge --··· $78 98 05117 Supermac Spectrum/24 06216 Perlormantz210M8Ext .. S52800 06363 Tarous Business Traveler 
02581 MS fo1Base •™<c 2 01 Sngl $328 00 	 04769 Publish It Easy 3 0 ....... 5112 00 Senes IV . $872 00 06574 Perlormantt 2•00 !.fOOem Standaid Vers on . . $19800 

00427 MS Office 3 0 .. S·m 00 03771 Quick Keys .. . ... $94 9B 05123 Su1><rMatch 17 External ....._........ S75.98 06610 Tarous Leather 1".118ook Case . S99.98 
00427 MS 0111ce 3.0 $474.00 04230 Quicken 4.0 ·····-· $43 98 Muh1mOOe Color ... $999.00 06587 Perlorman11 PowerBook 14.4 06023 l argus llotepac Case B~ck ..... S35.98 
01220 MS Powe1Pomt 3 0 ..... S328 00 02586 Retrospect 2.0 -..... .. $146 00 06100 Su1><rMatch 171 fal'JMooem Int .......... S289 00 05284 Targus Premleie Leather 
06299 MS PowerP~nt 3 0 Upgr S98 00 05984 ReUn1on·fam11y Tree .. SI 14 00 Tnnnron COior Dispby $1 ,14900 05813 PU OAT 3 5 G1i w/Built·m tlotebook Case $138 00 
04161 MS Pr oiec!IOI '"'Mae 3 0 .. $444 00 06157 Sketcher .. ...... 593 00 9a851 SuperMatch 20 compress !or 8 Gigs ....... S 1.699 00 07454 Targus Universal 
04898 MS \'l ord 5 1 $294.00 05025 Snooper 2.0 wlfree V11ex 4 O $128 00 Color Display Flus . Sl.798 00 04817 PU lnhnrty f top!lcal 3 5 Notebook Case ... S68.98 
00567 MS Works 3 0 $158 00 04541 Solt PC Unrversat 3 0 .............. S98 98 00413 Supra fax Modem ht 21 MB .......................... S4 29 00 04666 Tms Instruments Toner Kit ... $47.96 
04720 Nola's Lrvmg Trust $43.98 06715 Soll PC with Windows ...... S298 00 V.3281S w/ Sit Cable . . .. $293 00 05621 Pll tnhnity Mac Opt1cal ...... $3.749 00 022 12 l hunderwaie 
04890 Norton Utll11tes 2 0 $94.00 06592 Square One 1.5 .................... 544 98 00414 Supra fax Modem 00907 Promethus Home Olfice Ext .S198.00 L1ghtnlngScan 400 ........ $3 18.00 
00642 PoweiPrml 2 0. . $94.98 05934 Star Trek: The Screen Saver .... S34.98 V.3281S w/o Sh Cable . . .. .. S249.00 00877 Promethus Ullirna 00520 Thunderware 
0.1736 QuarkXPress 3 2 .. S579.00 04088 SltalaVISIOn 30 2.5 ........ .... .. 5744.00 02 183 Syquesl 44MB Cartlidge UghlnlngScanner Pro 256 ..... $458.00 
00853 Quick Art Dix CD·ROM $?18 00 05827 Stull!! Oeluie 3 0 . S65 98 Unlormaned . $6'198 
00116 Sam 3 5 . ..... ..... .. ... ..... $64 98 04776 Suitcase II 2.1 ....................... $49 98 00183 Syquest 88MB Carlndge If you ore colling from one of these countries04768 SohPC Prolessional 3o. $198.00 05679 Super 7UUlllies ................. $62.98 Unlormattetl ....................... $1 06 00 

06579 TimesTwo ... .. . $79 98 05433 System 7. 1 Personal Upgr Kit .. S78.00 04096 Tl PS 17 M11c0Laser ......... S 1, 198.00 
 you con contact our international offices at:03972 YlordPerlocl 2. 1 ........... $278.00 	 04 178 Think Pascal 4.0 ................ $164.00 06904 Umax UC 840 Scanner 


04066 Think Relerence 2.0 ................. S88 98 wl Photoshop 2.5 ..... . . S 1.444 00 

04347 TypeStyler 2.0 w/ATM ............ $124 00 06593 Wacom Art Z . .. S327 00 
 • Belgium-322 5203037 • Fax: 322 5201616BEST OF THE REST 05323 Userland fron\ler 2 0 .......... $184.00 

00641 \VnteNow 3 O 
 • Denmarit-45 8622 8366 • Fax: 45 8622 7096BEST OF THE REST0187 1 Aa111i Payroll SI0800 w/Correct Grammar . S35 98 • France-33 14613 4740 • Fax: 33 14790 690303664 Access PC 2 0 . $59 00 

06263 Adobe Dimensions $1 2800 • Hong Kon!l852 851-1750 • Fax: 852 581-0359HARDWARE 05354 .A.E full Cyd• PowerBool04670 Adobe Prem1m JO . $428 00 TOP 50 PRODUCTS llanery Charger S 104 0005702 Adobe Premier! JO Upgr $124 00 • Mexico-525 611 4646 • Fax: 525 611 0694
05689 AJ!ec ACSJOO ~P"..4ier Systtm06319 Aldus fetch $1 9800 

w/ Suo YlfR $298 00 • Sweden-46 8665 0990 • Fax: 46 8661 507005493 Aldus Persorial Press 2 0 $98 98 	 06513 A.E Dalalmk 
00847 Asante ENiSC $328 00 

05379 Algebra l·Homtwork lu101 $4900 04956 A E PlllS Dr ,..1 44f800K fO $298 00 03642 Asante MC·llE 64 lor I.lac II 

06297 Appl• font Pack . ... S68 oo 05998 Adv. Gravts MouseShCk II . S68 98 

06602 AlfRJI $114 00 Pov.erBook 160, 180 . $499 00 

Perlorma 600 TK/101 . $1 55 00 
005 11 Asante MC3N8 !or Mac II Policies

05431 Apple Quicklime Starter Kit $104 00 	 05628 /won Sena! SWl1chmg Device S 128 00 
Perlorma 600 Ttl/TK/10T .. S218 0005475 AppleShare 3 O 1 Smer $998 00 06654 DayStar JJMHz furbo 040 

06298 App~Talk Remote Access. $158 00 for Mac Cl & SI ................ Sl .169 00 01584 Daradesk Mac 101E Keyboa1a S1 25 00 Att ma1or cred11 cards accepted Uo surctmoe 

062% A!Ease $48 98 04322 DayStar Universal PowerCache C1ed1I card not tharoed until order 1s shipped II we mus! st11p :t pan1~1 01der. ltelghl04318 DataDesk Mac !Ol e Keyboa1d 
1s no1 charged on back orae r (USA only)w/Qu1ckeys 11 2. 1......... .. $149 00
50MHz I f PU ...................... S794 98
04955 Auto Doubl<r 2 0 . .. . ... S58 98 Most personal and company checks 1ece1Ved by mail clea r 1mmed1a:ely00321 Dayna EtherPrint Plus 4 Dev $449 0006850 Auto Doubler/D1s1 Doubler 8ndl$84.98 	 05684 Global Village PowerPort Gold $398.00 Alt checks or purchase o rde~ mus1 have aphone number and conuct00322 Dayna Eth11Print T Plus 404830 BlueP11n1 •1.0 .. S218 00 	 06267 Global ~Hage TelePort Gold ... 5398.00 perso n listed.Dev EP0421 ........................ $448 98 
 A $20 tee w111 be charoed an atl returned checks. 

00699 Claiis ResolvoCompet1tive Upg1S98.00 Trackball ................................. Sf 10 00 
06209 Cachet 1.02 ...... .................. $398.00 	 05176 Kensington TurOOMouse 4.0 


06653 DayStar 25MHz Turbo 040 C 0 0 orders accep ted limit $1,000 per order . Cashier 's check or money order only. 
06251 M1crolek Scanmaker II .. $898.00 !or Mac Cl & SI .$989 98 Add $5.00 per C.0.0. Older. 

Educational. government and co1po1a1e pu1chase ordc1s accep1ed 
All US. shipments msured at no extra charge. All produc1s covered by 120 day llm11ed 
warranty 
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"After Mfg. Rebate 19 • ens1y IS s 
STOCK UP WITH THIS GREAT OFFERI 
Exclusive MAC Zone Offer-Get 1.44MB 

10-packs for the lowest price ever! 
Sweepsl•kes cud • v•ibble when you buy 

1.44MB/H D JO. pock - Conies! good fro m 7/1193 lo 1211/93 

The Power 
of31 

A3 Trackball $6898 
.,.. High performance mouse 
.... 3-Button Power mode 
.... Trackball buttons are user 

definable 
.... Key sequences, menu selections or 

mouse actuator keys can be assigned 
to the buttons 

Mouse Systems 199788 

Applelink s599a 
Applelink s129==tz
Connect to Applelink from anywhere in 
the US or more than SO countries and 
access a wealth of information- with an 
easy interface from the experts at Apple. 
And if you don't have a modem.. don't 
worry! This complete package includes 
the full-featured Performantz 2400 
Modem. It connects to online services 
like Apple Link and CompuServe, sends 
and receives e-mail and transfers files 
between computers. Get in touch with 

Yamaha 

Apple and the world with this powerful 
bundle! Apple Computer, Inc. #06770 

#06769 AppleLink ......................... $64.98 
#06771 AppleLink 

w/Perfonnantz 24196/48 ......$149 

Laser Ouafity
Hello! Music! 300 DPI 
New Yamaha MIDI interface Printing Under 
with Synthesis Sounds available s900 
for incredible presentations. Compatible sans 
~!=!::~~c::tentauS,2mu9ltim8..;, ,.,, , 

_. Performan& 

MicroWriter PS 23 
Finally a printer thathas been expertly 
designed to keep costs down without 
saaifidng features. The MiaoWriter PS 
23 offers a quick Spage per minute speed 
and crisp 300 dpi resolution, for profes
sional documents in no time! The PS 23 
includes 23 true Adobe PostScript fonts, 
and 2MB memory. 
Texas Instruments 

-..··~l Multimedia Gallery 
.... 7 great CD titles l 

.... Includes Performantz 240 
CD-ROM drive 

.,.. Also Labtec's SS-700 speakers and 
stereo headphones 
Performantz #.9.9946 



It doesn't take 
very long to~ 

spoiled, 
does it? 

One clay you sit down at your 
Mac, and tl10se 80 megabytes of 
disk space you never dreamed 
you'd fi ll up aren't nearly enough. 

And backing up your data by 
dragging folders to floppies has 
become,well, a drag. 

Especially when you find your
self counting the minutes while 
tl1e Finder copies all tl10se files. 

And remember the time you 
discovered the telltale signs-fan 
humming,monitor on, folders 
open- of somebody snooping 
around on your Mac? 
Kinda left you wishing for 

some serious data security, 
didn't it? 

Better pick 
up a MacPak'.· 

Because 
tl1ere's no 
better way 

to enhance your Perfonna7 
Classic: PowerBook'"orQuadri" 

And no better way to save 
money, eitl1er. 

Like tlle five hun
dred dollars or so it 
costs to buy abigger 
hard disk. 

Buy MacPak instead, . • · · 
and you can let :: 
AutoDoubler'" double •· 

your disk capacity by automat
ically compressing your files. 

And tl1at's just tl1e start. 
You can quickly back up your 

data with Pastlrack 
J\11h10o11b!t·r Expres.<>, the no

Ft1.</hf1d ExjJll!.(<nonsense version of 
/Ji.'k/Jid1 /llJthe world's bestseller. 

<.l!J!l'/Joublrr l.ikAnd copy files up 
/Ji.<lilbol.<to five times faster 

L111111d1 lt11/than the Finder with 
li1/eutlarCopyDoubler Lite~ 

l'blJ11c• /l1tl(It deletes files even 
l.i1k11~1/t1r.ifaster.) 

Tu keep other 
people's noses out of your data, 
simply install DiskLock~ PB,pick 
apassword and relax. 

What could be easier? 
How about launching your 

MacPak utilities-or any Fifth 
Generation utility for that 
matter-witl1 our Launch Pad'? 

All it takes is one click. 
Then there's managing your 

files with DiskTuols'." Organizing 
your life with our calendar. And 
crunching numbers witl1 our 
calculators. 

By now, you probably wish this 
ad was half as long,tl1e 
phone was witllin reach, 
and you could dial 
800-066-2904 to give 
MacPaka try, at no risk, 
for one whole year. 

Gues.<> what? 
You can. 

Oulsidc m 6 Olnmln 
ail/: (44) 494·44ZW 



The Vacation Column 


Real life doesn't 

always stop when 

a deadline hits 

here are some 

updates. 

M 
y mandate for this column is obvi
ous: Each month, I'm to provide 
two or three pages ' worth of infor

mation and commentary on a ll concepts 
consumerological. It is inscribed in what I 
assume is Latin on the vellum parchment of 
commission I was issued upon agreeing to 
assume this seat. 

So when I decide to devote an entire col
umn to nothing more than a rehash of previ
ous columns, some explanation is required. 
Most of you, I'm sure, are familiar with the 
concept oflead time: the inevi table and some
times lengthy period of time between when I 
write this column and when it ' s published. 
My lead time is generally about three months, 
and if you do the math, you ' ll probably un
derstand why I' ve chosen this particular col
umn topic. 

I want you to imagine me here in scenic 
beachside Falmouth, Massachusetts, where 
the water is a balmy 58 degrees with swells 
to 17 inches. To the left of my beach chair is 
a pile of P. G. Wodehouse books, Cerebus 
anthologies, and Blues Travelers audio CDs. 
To my right are two file fo lders, one contain
ing fo llow-up info rmation on previous col
umns, the other containing the explosive re
sults of my e ight-month investigation into a 
possible plot by the Trilateral Commission to 
oust John Sculley. Then imagine that I have a 
PowerBook in my lap and a column to write, 
and I think all will become c lear. 

Did I also happen to mention that one of 
the best clam shacks on the Cape is within 
walking distance? 

Mandated Practical Advice 

Nonetheless, I can' t let a month go by 
without passing on some sort of practical 
information, so chew on this: If you Velcro a 
PowerBook to a lazy Susan, the result is a 
desktop computer console just like the ones 
in "Star Trek: The Next Generation." Try it 
fo r yourse lf - you can snap it around on 
your desk just like Captai n Picard ! And the 
PowerB ook's trackball buttons are even the 
right size and shape and in the same location 
as the one mechanical button on its Starfleet 
counterpart . 

For added reali sm, stick on some decals 
from the Playmates Lights & Sounds Enter
prise 1701 D toy. The warp-nacelle insignia 
and pinstripe fit perfectly above the Apple 
logo on the lid of your PowerBook, and the 
ship· s registry designations perfec tly match 

the curve of the trackball indentation above 
the screen. I have no idea why Playmates 
doesn' t list thi s feature on the box . For me, it 
was a deal-clincher. 

The Merdinger 140 

To those of you who thoughtfully" took my 
sugges tions in las t month 's column to heart , 
my thanks. However, you can stop sending 
Apple your canned goods and old clothing: 
The company has finally done right , and 
Ilene's ordeal is now at an end. If you' re just 
tun ing in, last month 1 told the tale of Ilene 
Merdinger, her PowerBook 140, and the 
Herculean efforts she made over the course 
of six months to get Apple to properly honor 
her warranty. 

Well , just as the September issue went to 
press, Apple 's head PowerBook honcho, 
Randy Batta!, ac tually started re turning 
Ilene's and my phone calls, and a shiny new 
PowerBook l 65c was second-day-aired to 
Ilene. Power Book and owner are doing nicely, 
and I feel there's no need to embarrass Apple 
further by ment ioning that the l 65c had to be 
replaced wi thin weeks because of a wonky 
screen. After all , Ilene made just one call to 
Randy and received another new PowerB ook 
the very next day. 

Mr. Batta! was not eager to discuss the 
speci fi c problems in volved with Ilene's case, 
except to admit that Apple' s customer-service 
procedures, designed to prevent such horror 
stories, had completely failed to work and 
that thi s whole ugly incident could lead Apple 
to rethink those procedures. 

Still unanswered is the larger and more 
insidious question of what happens when a 
customer gets caught in The Path - a scary 
term fam ili ar to folks such as Ilene who've 
learned firsthand that Apple customer-service 
reps tend to use it whenever something un
pleasant is about to happen , as in : "Sorry, 
that part icular soluti on isn' t in The Path," 
" As soon as we exhaust The Path for this 
problem, we can try something e lse," or "The 
tour car has stalled, and we ' re in The Path of 
a hungry Tyrannosaurus Rex ; should we be 
concerned?" 

A small but d isturbing percent age of 
Apple' s customers fi nds that The Path leads 
inevi tably to The Brick Wall , in the form of a 
senior customer-service representative who 
is convinced that the customer is ac ting like 
an unreasonable pest, insists on personally 
fie lding all of that customer's phone calls, 
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and thereby ensures that absolutely no 
progress is ever made in the case. If you 
find yourself in such a situation, your 
only recourse, unfortunately, is to ratio
nally and regularly pester the appropri 
ate Apple vice presidents and hope they 

wake up long enough to give the afore
mentioned customer-service rep a good 
kick where it counts. 

Writing letters to your friendly neigh
borhood consumer columnist doesn 'r hurt 
either. 

II 12"'"°' -...""""' 
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DOS~ Windowsrn 3.1 
and 486 Perfortnance 

111! 

Otfll!-..J!S 

Run Mac® and PC programs simultaneously 


VGA graphics on a Mac monitor 

16 times faster than SoftAT™* 


The OrangePC NuBus"' card is truly a technological breakthrough 
fo r running MS-DOS applications on the Macimosh. Combining the 
dramatic 486 performance and fuU VGA graphics in a window on a 
Mac monitor, it represents a siate-of-the-an hardware solution. Unlike 
lazy DOS software emulators, OrangePC packs the power and fe-.uures to get the job done 
for serious corporate users at a price whid1 eliminates t11e DOS clone alternative (386 starts 
at $559). OrangePC features: shared Mac/ DOS fil es; runs DOS 6.0 and Windows 3.1 
(enhanced and protected mode); one AT bus lot for compatible PC network connection; 

up to 16 MB on-board memory; PC parallc;I and serial 
port. So if you need 486 performance and Wi ndows 3.1 
on a single Mac based platform, ca ll us fo r your own 
Orange PC. 

ilOrange ffilcro 
- Inc.

" 13 Yeats of Innovation and EJa:ellence· 
O~Mlc:ro.lnc..1!im 

1400 N. Lakeview Ave.. Anaheim. CA 92807 
SdtATil•~t~ol .,,.... s.Aklt'9 (714) 779-2772 
• Cilllot~detah. 
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Software Rights and Lefts 

Ln March, 1 took a break from my 
Supreme Court clerkship ro wri te a col
umn in which I tried to decipher the 
common legal clauses found in most soft
ware-licensing agreements, explain ing 
exactly what your rights were (and 
weren ' t) and offering a glimpse of how 
some such clauses (such as the "no copy" 
clause) are treated seriously by the pub
li sher and others (the "no rese lling" 
clause) can be readily dismissed. 

Two readers sent me equally amusing 

Because software is 

not sold but licensed 

and because it may or 

may not be classified as 

"goods and services," 

the Implied Warranty of 

Merchantability may not 

be applicable. 

responses. The first came from an au thor 
who outlined five major areas in which I 
had blown that topic completely and 
clearly didn't know what I was talking 
about. But seeing as four of the gen
tleman 's points were, as my legal sources 
confirmed, complete nonsense and the 
fifth regarded (as I stared in the column) 
a matter of opinion, I politely turned 
down the reader's offer ro send me his 
book fo r thirty dollars. 

Jay Wood, however, spotted a pos
sible serious bloomer and set me hip to 
an interesting point of law. Most soft
ware licenses contain a clause stating 
that the software is provided as-is, mean
ing basically that if it starts shooting off 
fi reworks when you try to run it, that's 
your own tough luck. I suggested, how
ever, that this clause was at least par
tially full of beans, because if a program 
were so full of bugs as to be blata111/y 
unfi t fo r sale, tenacious consumers could 
invoke the Implied Warranty of Mer
chantability (!WM) and get their money 
back. This was based on my reading of 
Article 2 of the Uniform Commercial 
Code (which contains the !WM). Jay 
po in ted ou t that because software is 
not sold but licensed and because it may 
or may not properly be classified as 
"goods and services," the lWM may not 
be applicable. 
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Nikon 
lllCOOl...SCRnl ll 

MILLIONS OF COLORS. 
MILLIONS OF DETAILS. 

FOR JUST A COUPLE 
OF THOUSAND. 

Coolscan's color sensitiv ity, optical 
definition and low $2300 * price tag have 
already. made it the standard of quality and 

value in desktop film scanners. 
Of course, we could name a million more 

great reasons why you should buy Coolscan™. 
But we 'll keep it short and simple , since 
Coolscan is a simple tool to use, whether 
you're using a Mac or a PC. In fact , all you 
have to do is insert a 35mm slide or negative 

· filmstrip. Select a true resolution up to 2700 
dpi, .And the scanner does t171e rest. 
, Coolscan is also exceptionally quiet, com

'Rat:t. a.nd eesi0ned to fit into most half-hei0ht 
Ni nJs a registere'cl trademark end Coolscan is a trademark or Nikon, Inc, 
Q~ S 3'Nll\!ln, Inc. •suggested retail price in U.S. dollars 
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disk dr ive bays. A lightweight, external model 
is also available for just $2600.* 

So if you want scans that look Ii e a million 
for just a couple of thousand, now you know 
how to get them. W ith Coolscan. For the loca
t ion of your nearest Nikon Coolscan dealer, or 
fo r a brochure , cal l 1-800-52-NIKON or 
(516) 547-4355. 

Nikon. 
ELECTRONIC IMAGING 



There's been some robust debate on 
the subject (Jay cited some he lpful ar
ticles), so if you ' re including this topic 
i.n a Perry Mason script you ' re writing. 
use discretion. My gratitude to Jay for 
bringing th is to my allention . 

Solid Gold 

My May column of useful informa
tion about credit cards y ie lded a friendly 
le11er from a vice president of a well
known credit-card issuer, who wished 
me to report that although, as I stated, 

ISN'T IT TIME SOMEONE 

DEVELOPEDA PAINLESS VIRUS 


PREVENTION PROGRAM? 

The only thing that's worse 

than a virus is anti-virus software 
that's a pain to use . 

Which is why we developed 
Virex~ 4.0. Powerful protection 
you simply put in and forget. 

handles everything from check
ing for any unknown viruses to 
repairing infected files. 

Plus, your first upgrade is free. 
And our subscription service is an 
effortless way to get a lifetime of 

It's the simplest to up-to-the-minute virus 
install. The easiest to use. updates on d isk. 
And the only one that So ask your retailer 
never bombards you for Virex orcall us about 
with false positives. site licensing programs 

But while it 's painless today. Both you and 
for you, it's deadly for your computer will feel 
viruses. Because Virex much better. 

4.0VERSION NOW SHIPPING. 

·~ 919-490-1277. ext 422 I FAX 919-490-6672 I BBS: 419-1602 (8.l.N) 
Datawatch and V lrex ore registered trademarks of Dotowotch Corporation. 
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most of the bonus features of a credit 
card (re fusing payment to a shifty ven
dor, purcha e protection, and the like) 
are indeed the province of the bank that 
issued the card and not of the card com
pany (hence my advice to shop for fea
tures as well as interest rates when sign
ing up), in general a Gold Card entitles 
you to use the credit-card company as 
Big Brother. Duly reported. 

Trading Places 

I omined an increasingly important 
topic in my June column on selling your 

A bad deal can turn 


even worse if the seller 


transplants your trade·in's 


existing hard drive and 


memory into your "new" 


Mac, thus forcing you 


in effect to pay for the 


same hardware twice. 


Mac: companies that offer trade-ins on 
new equipment. If you decide to go this 
route keep in mind that you ' re probably 
se111ing for less than 75 percent of the 
fai r selling price of whatever you ' re trad
ing in . Also, before you send in your 
Mac for a trade, make sure the company 
mails you a written document describing 
the equipment you ' re getting and its 
source. A bad deal can tu rn even worse if 
the se ll e r tran splants yo ur trade-i n 
machine' s exi sting ha rd drive and 
memory into your "new" Mac, thus forc
ing you in effect to pay for the same 
hardware twice. 

A Heartfelt Plea 

Finally, when I firs t took on the mantle 
of consumer crusader, I mentioned that 
one of my goals with this column was to 
somehow manage to wease l my way into 
the cushy world of the entertainment in
dustry. That wa 13 month ago, and to 
date, my only uccess in this regard has 
been a color glossy promotional photo 
from the " Batman" animated series. 
Come on, people - sure ly one of you 
has an in and can get me onto the set of 
"S tar Trek: The Next Generation." 
mean, take a good look at that picture. 
Are you saying that John Tesch made a 
better Klingon than l would? : · 

I 



The NEW under $1000 TI microWriter PS23-----i 
is the best value in laser-quality PostScript printers. t 

23 SC81ae1e Postscript typeface 
fonts in popular Adobe• Postscript• formats. --- 

Crisp, *#~ sharp graphics.----- 

LED technology uses fewer Moving Parts---
than conventional laser printers for great reliability. 

Automatically switches between PostScript . .. 
and HP LASERJET-II printing formats. - •. ;:~;r 

• Easy to use front control panel. --- 

"Plug and Play" convenience in both 

Mace (Apple•) and Wrndows• (IBM•) ~ 

environments. 


With available options, can handle up to3trays 

of paper, including envelopes and labels. 

For years, capability and very affordable printer. 

affordability were mutual Thus enabling you to print 

ly exclusive features of more. Produce more. Do 

laser-quality printers. But more. In other words, to 

the new microWriter™PS23 from Texas Instruments extend your reach. The new TI microWriter PS23. 

has changed all that. Now you can get sharp, crisp It can make a small business look a lot bigger. And a 

laser-quality images, rapid 5 page-per-minute opera big business look a lot smarter. For more information 

tion and the reliability of LED technology. All in one and your nearest dealer,please calll-800-527-3500. 

EXTENDING YOUR REACH 
W I T H I N N 0 V A T I 0 N™ 

.TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

AdObtl Pos1Scupt and 1h8 Pos15u'1{ k>ga au! registered tradomlrls of AOObe SystamS, Inc. AcJple and Mac .-a regmered lrademarts of ~le Comp.ns, ltc JBM1sa reg1sfttfed lrDdemar'c of International EM:ineu MacflrwJS t.orp. 
WlnOows1s a registered uedtmar~ of M"crosoh Corp LaserJet ls aregistered uademaftof Hewle1t·Pac1.ont K. "&tendmgYcu Reach WilhlMOY3lKJn' i1nd maoW11tot oro trldcmar~s of Tew lnstrufOOflts C 19!13 Tl. 
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ow, create Macintosh applications faster 
than ever before. With VIP-C, you will create a 
complete, stand-alone Macintosh application in 
an hour or your money back-guaranteed! 

VlP-C is absolutely the faste t way to tum 
your idea into an application in C. VIP-C's 
visual design, its application building aids, and 
its ability to let you modify your programcode 
and interface with immediate feedback, give 
you a real programming edge. 

Complete Development System 
Now protorype and develop wi!h just one 

system. VlP-C integrates an application frame
work, resource editors, visual editor with auto· 
matic flowchart generation, and an optimizing 
interpreter with a source-code debugger. Develop 
applications in standard ANSI C and use this 
intelligent, interactive programming environ
ment to quickly tum out a stand-alone, full
featured Macintosh application. No more 
moving from tool to tool. No more dependence 
on non-standard languages. 

. 	 For All Leveis of Programmers 
VlP-C offers five levels of support, allowing 

you to program in the waythat best suilS your 
abilities. At the lowest level, standard ANSI C 
coding, VlP-C generates flow-control 

• 	statements, selected from a pop-up menu, and 
assures proper syntax. Code is flowcharred as it's ' 
created. At the next level, VlP-C provides 
prototypes of Mac Toolbox calls, freeing you 
from the tedium of entering them. If you don't 
have intimate knowledge of the fylac Toolbox, 
VIP-C provides even m'Qre support. VIP-C 
Functions let youprogram without understand
ing low-level Toolbox calls. The higher-level 
VIP-C Dispatcher and inte,,orated Re urce 
Editors provide an application framework, 
automatically setting up your application's main 
event loop and user interface elements. 

Integrated Interpreter/Debugger 
Check and run your program at any time 

-	 using the integrated interpreter. Track down 
elusive problems with the integrated debugger 
even set, how, and lock debugging to a pecific 

• 	context routine. Also, Monitor mode executes 

·and displays your code at reduced speed, showing 

code progression and results at the same time. 

It's like watching a movie-of your application. 


User Interface Generation Tools 
The VIP-C Dispatcher simplifies program 

development by automating the main event 
loop. It acts as a central conrroller to manage 
program events by distributing tasks to different 
routines-all without any programming. User 
interface items-menus, dialogs, buttons, etc. 
are created with integrated resource editors that 
automaticallylink user action to your code. 

Powerful Prewritten Functions 
Functions for the most frequendy used 

features of the Mac interface have been 
prewritten and stored in a palette for instant use. 
With the click of a mouse youcan lighten your 
programming workload F d speed design and 

rtgisterid 

coding time by a factor of IO. In fact, you can 
write an entire program without any Toolbox 
calls, just by using VIP-C Functions. 

On-Line Macintosh Toolbox Calls 
VIP-C accesses the complete Mac Toolbox. 

A simple comi;nand initiates a Toolbox call 
search and displays a prototype for any function, 
structure, or macro. No more rooting through 
multiple volumes of Inside Macincosh. Compre
hensive programming assistance is available via 
W-C' Apple event hotlink ro ymantec' 
THJNK Reference guide (sold separately). 

Compiler Hotlink 
Compile and run your application directly 

from VIP-C via Apple events to Symantec's 
THINK C 6.0 compiler ot Apple Computer's 
MPW-C compiler (both sold separately). 

Buy VIP-Cat a Limited-Time 
Special Price of $295 and Get a 
60-Day Money-Back Guarantee! 

VIP-C's suggested retail price is $495. But 
from now unti l October 31, 1993, MacUser 
reader can order VIP-C for only $295. Call 
Main ray to order VlP-C today. 

Mainstay 
591 -AConstitution Avenue 

Camarillo, CA 93012 
(805) 484-9400 

(805) 484-9428 fox 



Ghosts on the Screen 


What do you get 

when you cross 

Hollywood with 

Silicon Valley? 

A multimedia 

creature feature. 

A t this year's Digit al World confer
ence in Beverly Hi Us. an annual gath
ering of multimedia' would-be mov

ers and shakers. industry-shak ing all iances 
were being fo rmed. Whole new industries 
were being created . But the news didn' t re
vea l the hidden agendas. and the public state
ments made by participating companies were 
oft en de li berately vague or misleading. 

Let ·s look th rough some lllusion-0 glasses. 
lllusion-0 , you may reca ll , was the brain 

child of producer/d irector Willi am Castle. a 
true multimedia pioneer who in the late ·sos 
hung plastic skeletons over the heads of au
diences at his films and wi red the ir seats wi th 
electricit y to add interest to hi s horror fil ms. 
lllusion-0 used special gla ses to reveal 
ghosts moving abo ut among the actors. pur
uing their own hidden agendas. 

The Player 

The most im press ive thing I saw at the 
show was a demonstration of a multimedia 
authoring system that was not a multimedia 
authoring sy tern. Wai t - let's try that again 
without the glasses. 

ScriptX is the fruit of a year's efforts at 
Kaleida Labs. the Apple/IBM multimedia 
joint vent ure. The demo showed nifty multi 
media products, such as a car catalog and a 
tour of Monterey Bay, running without mod i
fica tion on a Mac and on a PC. 

So ScriptX is a hot new mult imedia author
ing system. right ? 

Wrong. Let's put the glasses back on. 
Kaleida's age nda is not to compete with 

existing mul timedia authori ng systems such 
a. Macromedia Director but rather to de li ver 
a universal mu lt imedia standard and domi
nate the market. The ScriptX language si ts 
between the hardware platfo rm on the one 
hand and the deve lopment too ls and multi 
media tit les on the other. To the hardware. it 
prov ides whatever is needed to play the ti
tles. To the ti tle ·. it 's a vi rtual machine - a 
playe r. 

You got it. Kaleida has created a market 
fo r its prod uct to dominate. This is a great 
dea l if you can pu ll it off, and a lot of marke t 
creation is going on in this conn uence of 
industries. 

Sleepless in Seattle 

At the present rate, by the time this col
umn sees print. every computer company 
will have some sort of deal wi th a telephone 

or cable company and a movie studio. 
The biggest, still in negotiation as I write 

thi . , is Cablesoft, a Microsoft/Telecommu
nications, Inc./Time Warner alliance whose 
mission is to set a standard for interactive 
television. An executive of one of Lhe firms, 
each of which is the largest in its fie ld, said 
they don' t want the alliance to be seen as a 
threat to other companies. 

Now let's try it with the glasses on . 
Truth is, the companies don ' t really know 

what interacti ve-TV services will succeed. 
Their idea seems to be to squat on as much 
terri tory as possible and wait for the market 
or the FCC to set the limits. 

The fo lks at Microsoft , you may be cer
tain, are staying up late thinking up new 
ways to dominate the world. Windows for 
TV. Windows for office equipment. Win
dows for hairdressers. 

Life with Mikey 

But that 's just tools. The real money, en
tertainment fo lks know, is in content. ' It's 
the content , stupid," says Todd Rundgren, 
and John Scu lley apparently agreed, given 
some elements of Apple's complex agenda. 
But will new Apple CEO Michael Spindler 
take the content out of the agenda? Maybe 
the glasses will reveal what li fe with Spindler 
wi ll be like. 

Pragmatic Spind ler is li kely to be sensitive 
to the dangers of investing in content. Leg
endary game designer Chri s Crawford has 
wrillen eloquently about the false god of 
content. Creati ng good interactive content is 
hard, he says. Pull ing tex t and pictures onto a 
disk and adding some links does not an inter
ac tive mult imedia presentation make. Mean
while. the Voyage r Company is pulling text 
and graphics onto disks and adding a few 
links and doing very well. ls Craw ford wrong? 
No. Voyager is just in a different market 
om: in which the rules are entirely different. 
The moral is, we don' t know yet what the 
new content markets arc. 

Scars and IBM thought they were in the 
content business when they launched their 
on-li ne service, Prodigy. What they discov
ered was that the communication service they 
were providi ng was worth more to their cus
tomers than its content. 

Bottom line: It 's dangerous to ignore con
tent and ri ky to invest in it. Let's hope 
Michael Spindler has a pair of lllusion-0 
g l asses.~ 
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Image 040" 
Supercharge your Ouodro/ Centris up to 

Introducing DayStars 
Image 040n:•. 
The Ultimate Imaging 
Accelerator for Ouadra 
and Centris Users! 
The Image 040 provides the fastest performance possible... up to and beyond the 
Quodro 840Av, Apples fastest Moc! It supercharges every function... in every 
application! You get all the benefits of powerful acceleration and Adobe Charged 
imaging performance. Its abreeze lo instoll.100% compatible and doesn't waste 
a NuBus slot or require additional memory.All this comes to you al a fraction of 
the price of buying anew Quodra 840Av from Apple. 

ADOBE CHARGED' SUPERFAST IMAGING FUNCTIONS 
The Image 040 supercharges all functions in Adobe Photoshop as fast or foster 
than the Ouodro 840Av.In fact.many of the Adobe Charged functions run up to 
500% foster, like Sharpen,Unshorp Mask,Gaussian Blur Rotate and Resize. 
We've also included Charger Suites Vol.1 software which supports Adobe 
Photoshop,Fractal Pointer,Adobe Premiere and more! It includes the complete 
library of DoyStars Adobe Charged functions,supercharged filters and DoyStors 
real-time filter interface... PowerPreview~ 

ACCELERATE ALL YOUR OTHER APPLICATIONS TOO! 
With the Image 040, acceleration doesn't stop with Photoshop or other image 
processing applications.In fact,virtually all applications run 15 to 30%foster than 
on the Quodro 840AV. including graphics, page layout. modeling,spreadsheets 
and word processing. 

SUPER IMAGING SOFTWARE INCLUDED FREE! 
The Image 040 also includes $400 of powerful imaging utilities absolutely free! 
You get Kudo Image Browser,PicturePress 2.5, Point Alchemy and Kodaks Photo 
CD Access &Sampler...and they all run foster with the Image 040, too! 

And the Image 040 is software upgradable.Choose from upgrades that acceler
ate Kodak Photo CD,Kodak DCS 200,LeafScan and Kodak Precision Color 
Management System.Add only the functions you currently need.or upgrade lo the 
top of the line by purchasing them all. 

SLOTSAVER~ INSTALLATION OPTION! 
The Image 040 plugs directly into the Moe's PDS connector.Or, with the addition 
of the SlotSave( adopter, it con plug directly into the Mod CPU socket and leave 
the Quodro's in line NuBus slot open for other add-in cards... toke your pick! 

Theres no need lo ooit because oil DayStar products ore bocked by a30 day 
money bock guarantee. You simply can't go wrong.DayStar .. The Leader in 

500%! Performance providedby a40 MHz Macintosh Acceleration and Image Processing. 
68040 with 128K cache and twin DSPs. 

for the Ouadra 700, 800, 900, 950, Centris 610, 650 and 660Av 

CALL FOR AN IMMEDIATE FAX BROCHURE! 1-800-523-1858 
DIAL 4 rHEN CHOOSE 81/0CHURE 4003 

5556 Allcnlo Hi~ay. Flowery 81DllCh, GA 30142 • (404) 967-2071, fox: (404) 967-3018 • AlsoovoilobleonGSASchedule IG5AOOX93AGS6Z90 

011!!1 lxa:rii o"1prDdvcl '''""s "' 1rodeml1ls 011egu111od llOdlflllJ1lsof 1h!i1 "5pecti.. hof4m.Adobe, th! Mob! logo, 1h!Ailobe (frJ~od logoo"1Adob! Ph>toihopo" tfOdlflllJ1IJ of Mabe Systems, '"'·Ptodll(t spe<ifi1011om o~ subittt to c~• without notict. ©19930.y5101 Oigitol, fnr. 

'Checkout the Ouod040- o40 AIHz 68040occelera101without the itn11g ing (Xlckogo.810ch"'e 4002 
CIRCLE 93 ON READER SERVICE CARO. 



There's a new 40-40 club - and it doesn't in and Applied Engineering offers an adapter for the 
clude Jose Canseco. We're talking about the 40- llsi. An optional 128K static-RAM cache card is 
megahertz 68040 Club. With Apple having released also available for $189. The 40-megahertz version 
its first 40-megahertz 68040 Mac, the Quadra 840Av, of the Trans Warp 6440f, which includes an FPU, is 
in August, several ac $1,499, and the Ilsi adapter goes for $49. 
celerator manufacturers 800-554-6227 or 214-241-6060. 
have jumped on the Mobius Technologies' Speedster also 
bandwagon and rushed uses the PDS on the Macs from the Ilci to 
out their own 40-mega the Ilvx (including the Performa 600) and 
hertz products. also comes in 25-megahertz and 33-mega

The company with the 
most to offer is DayStar Digital (404-967-2077), 
which has three 40-megahertz 68040 accelerators. 
The Quad 040 ($1,899), for Centris and Quadra 
Macs, is the mainstay of the line. A PDS card, it 
includes a 128K static-RAM cache, which most 
other companies offer only as an option. 

The Image 040 ($2,699) is the same as 
the Quad 040, but it includes a pair of 64
megahertz AT&T 16A DSP (digital sig
nal processor) chips for accelerating 
graphics filters. Unlike the AV Macs, Day
Star' s DSPs are not for real-time processing. 

The Value 040 ($1,799) brings the power of the 
Quad 040 to LC-class owners. Speeds range from 
20 to 40 megahertz, with and without an FPU. The 
40-megahertz version comes bundled with Day

Star Digital ' s 
FastCache Tur
bo I 28K cache 
card, and the 
cache card is 
additiona lly 

available as an option for the other Value models. 
Applied Engineering's TransWarp 64401 

(which al o comes in 25- and 33-megaheitz ver
sion ) also makes use of the PDS on the Macs from 
the llci to the llvx (including the Performa 600), 

hertz versions. The Speedster includes an 
FPU, and Mobius offers an optional 128K static
RAM cache card as a $199 add-on. The 40-mega
hertz version of the Speedster is $1,399. Adapters 
for the Ilsi and other Macs are available for $49 
each. 800-523-7933 or 510-654-0556. 

Up to Date ... 
Quicken 4.0 is a major 

upgrade of Intuit's per
sona l-finance package. 
New features include 

graphs, investment tracking, loan amortization 
including fixed- and variable-rate loans - and a 
tie-in to VISA. 800-624-8742 or 415-322-0573. 
$69.95. JAG II, Ray Dream's anti-aliasing pack
age, now supports a resolution-enhancement algo
rithm that lets it smooth graphics with restricted 
color palettes and black-and-white images. 415
960-0768. $129. DeBabelizer 1.5, Equilibrium 
Technologies ' megatranslation and image-process
ing utility, offers NTSC-safe color remapping, batch 
processing for compositing images, Apple-events 
support, and optimization of 8-bit color palettes. 
415-332-4343. $299. Showplace 2.0, Pixar' s 3-D
scene-building package, includes NetRenderMan; 
Glimpse, for editing shaders; and DXF import. 
510-236-4000. $695 ($495 for CD-ROM). ~ 

By Russell Ito 
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PowerBook 
165 

The new PowerBook 165 
uses the same 33-megahertz 
68030 as the top-of-the- line 
180 but lacks the I SO's FPU. 
So you get 180 speed but a 
passive-matrix display. 

The 165 includes a full set 
of System 7. 1 disks , and 
Apple is also including Apple
Talk Remote Access client 
software plus demo versions 
ofTouchBASE Pro, Dynodex 
3.0, DayMaker 2.0. In Con
trol 2.0, and Local Expert. 

The 165 replaces the 160 
and should sell for about the 
same price as the 160. 

Apple Computer Inc. , 
20525 Mariani A venue, Cu
pertino, CA 95014; 408-996
IOIO. Price undetermined at 
pres time. 

WordPerfect, 
Take3 

We' re in the middle of the 
late t word-processing wave. 
Claris ' long-awaited Mac
Write Pro got things rolling, 
and now WordPerfect Corp. 
has introduced the latest ver
sion of its word processor: 
WordPerfect 3.0 for Macin
tosh. This time out, Word
Perfect's goal was to make 
the interface more accessible 
and to add several features . 

WordPerfect 3.0' s most 

The new 
PowerBook 165 
delivers the 
speed of a 
PowerBook 180 
but at a lower 
price. 

notable interface change is the 
adoption of ruler and button 
bars , which make various 
functions avai lable via buttons 
instead of through dialog 
boxes. The ruler bars include 
fo rmatting, font , sty le, and 
layout buttons. A control bar 
that sits above the ruler bars 
lets you select which ruler bar, 
if any, you wish to view. 

The button bars are essen
tially palettes of buttons that 
are context-sensitive, so you 
can have different button bars 
for documents, graphics, and 
equations. The button bars are 
customizable and can be po
sit ioned anywhere along the 
perimeter of a window (top, 
side, or bollom). 

WordPerfect 3.0 ' s most 
important new feature is the 
table-making capability. You 
can now create true tables in 

WordPerfect 3.0's beefed-up 
interface Includes special
ized ruler and button bars, 
and true tables. 

WordPerfect 3.0 instead of the 
speciali zed columns of previ
ous vers ions. WordPerfect 
3.0's tables let you perfonn 
cell-based functions on each 
cell , including paragraph
fom1atting, cell-merging (both 
horizontal and vertical), and 
mathematical functions . The 
Tables ruler bar makes creat
ing tables easy, because you 
u ea pull-down palette to cre
ate a table with the desired 
dimensions. 

Other new features include 
an equation editor for creat
ing mathematical equations, 
drag-and-drop text , and a 
grammar checker (Grarnmatik 
5 for Macintosh). 

WordPerfect Corp., 1555 
N. Technology Way, Orem, 
UT 84057; 800-415-5 151 or 
801-222-5800. $495. 

At Ease 
Succeeds 

Last year when Apple re
leased At Ease, its simple al
ternative to the Finder, it 
seemed like a good idea that 
was missing just a few key 
features . With At Ease 2.0, 
however, Apple has filled 
those gaps and produced a 
solid Finder alternative that 
should find a home in shared
Mac environments. 

At Ease 2.0 still uses a card 
metaphor for its interface: 
You get one card for your ap
plications and another for your 
documents. Launching an ap
plication or opening a docu
ment is just a matter of click
ing on an extra-large button 
on the appropriate:: can!. Tiu: 
original version of At Ease, 
however, didn ' t let you create 
multiple sets of cards - a 
serious limitation . But the 
simple installer application, 
which walks you through the 
process, lets you create mul
tiple At Ease "profiles" for 
users, so each user can have 
access to different applica
tions. You can also restrict 
access to the Apple-menu 

items, so one user muy have 
access to the Control Panels 
folder while another may not. 
You can also limit access to 
the hard disk, so some users 
may be forced to save to a 
floppy disk. 

And for groups of users , 
Apple has taken At Ease even 
further. At Ease 2.0 for Work
groups offers a variety of net
work-administration capabili
ties , letting you create At Ease 
configurations for groups of 
users. The At Ease adminis
trator can set up or update 
multiple Macintoshes from a 
si ngle workstation over an 
AppleTalk network. The ad
ministrator can create At Ease 
configurations with all the re
strictions found in the non
workgroup version, and At 
Ease for Workgroups also 
monitors who uses which ap
plication, for how long, and 
how often and then produces 
an activity log, which the ad
ministrator can use to tune the 
At Ease setups. 

Apple Computer, Inc. , 
20525 Mariani A venue, Cu
pertino, CA 950 14; 408-996
10 I0. At Ease 2.0, $59; At 
Ease 2.0 for Workgroups, 
$259. 

Now's PIM 
The PIM wars continue, but 

Now Software' s entry may 
top them all. Now 's PIM , 
Now Contact, offers tiny file 
sizes, incredibly fast searches, 
and an integrated word pro
cessor for form letters and 
quick correspondence. It also 
integrates seamlessly with 
Now's scheduling package, 
Now Up-To-Date, o you can 
schedule appointments and 
retrieve con tact information 
from either program. Now 
Contact req uires a new ver
sio n of Now Up-To-Date 
(version 2. 1), but the upgrade 
is necessary only for Now 
Contact users. 

The integration between 
Now Contact and Now Up
To-Date is accomp lished 
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through Apple event , but you 
don't have to have both pro
grams open for them to share 
and retrieve information. You 
can schedule an event in Now 
Contact, and if Now Up
To-Date is open, the event 
will be updated immediately. 
If Now Up-To-Date isn ' t 
open, your event is posted to 
a store-and-forward fi le that 
automatically updates your 
calendar the next time you 
launch Now Up-To-Date. 
Conversely , if you need to re
trieve a contact's information 
while you ' re in Now Up-To
Date, you can get the contact 
information even if the con
tact file isn't open. 

Some of Now Contact's 
other features include a fu lly 
editable list view and cus
tomizable views that allow 
you to decide how much con
tact infonnation you want to 
view. You can also store your 
most frequent ly called con
tacts in a menu on the right 
side of the menu bar that 's 
always accessible. 

Now Contact lets you at
tach documents of any type to 
a contact and then open them 
direct ly from Now Contact, 
and you can even attach con
tact information and docu
ments to events posted in Now 
Up-To-Date. 

You can create categories 
for your contacts and assign 
keywords to them. making re
trieving groups of contacts 
easy. Now Contact is expected 
to be avai lable in the fourth 
quarter. 

Now Software, 3 19 S.W. 
Washington Street, 11th 
Floor, Portland, OR 97204; 
503-274-2800. $99. 

Replicant 
Documents 

Farallon Computing, which 
first postulated the concept of 
portable documents many 
years ago with its mythical 
DiskPaperproduct, has final ly 
entered the market, fo llowing 
Adobe and No Hands Soft
ware into the fray. Replica is 
a cross-platform (Windows 
and Mac) portable-document 
technology that is s ignifi
cant ly cheaper than Adobe's 
Acrobat and more sophisti
cated than No Hands ' Com
mon Ground. 

Like its competition, Rep
lica uses a two-pronged ys
tem: a driver tha t creates 
Replica vers ions of a docu
ment (similar to the way fax
modem software creates fax 
documents) and a freely dis
tributable viewer that allows 
anyone to view and print the 
Replica docume nt without 
benefit of the originating ap
plication or fonts. 

Replica works primarily 
with TrueType fon ts, captur
ing the TrueType-font infor
mation so the fonts scale and 
print smooth ly . The fonts, 
however, aren' t truly embed
ded, because Replica docu
ments aren't editable. For 
Type I fonts, Replica captures 
300-dpi bit-mapped images of 
the fonts. The Mac version of 
Replica should be available 
by the end of the year. 

Farallon Computing, Inc. , 
2470 Mari11er Square Loop, 
Alameda, CA 9450 I: 5 10
8 14-5000. $99 (single user); 
$749 (ten-pack). 

- Russell Ito ; · 

Now Software's 
new PIM, Now 
Contact, offers 
small files, fast 
searches, and 
tight integration 
with Now's 
scheduler, Now 
Up-To-Date. 

NewslinH 

Reports and Analysis 

Apple's Q3: Losses and Layoffs 
CUPERTINO, CA - Apple Computer's third fiscal quarter 
was pretty much fil led with bad news. In spite of a 7-percent 
increase in net revenues and a 20·percent increase in unit 
sales compared with the same period a year earlier, Apple's 
returns were well under market projections, and the com
pany has undertaken a major reorganization to cut costs 
and overhead. To pay for the costs associated with the 
reorganization, which includes laying off 2,500 employees, 
Apple had to take a charge of $198.9 million after taxes 
against its third·quarter revenues, which translated into a 
loss for the quarter of $188.3 million - its biggest ever. 

More Apple Price Cuts 
CUPERTINO, CA - Still valiantly fighting the PC price 
wars, Apple Computer has slashed its list prices yet again. 
The price cuts affect desktop, portable, and server comput
ers and range from as little as 7 percent to as much as 34 
percent. The desktop-CPU price cuts apply only to the 
Quadra 950, which had its list price slashed by more than 
$1 ,600 for the 8·megabyte, no-hard-drive version. Similar 
reductions were also made to hard-drive-equipped models. 
The 950's price Is being slashed In anticipation of the 
Quadra 840Av's release. The price of every configuration of 
the Workgroup Server 95 was slashed by $1,500. The 
PowerBook price cuts affected the entire line, with the 
exception of the Duos. Price cuts ranged from as little as 
$310 for a configuration of the PowerBook 180 to as much 
as $820 for the 4/40 PowerBook 160 and $1,060 for the 
4/80 PowerBook 165c. 

SuperMac Sticks with Gray 
SUNNYVALE, CA - Although Its bread-and-butter busi
ness remains In color products, SuperMac Technology has 
kept its foot in the monochrome world. SuperMac's Plati
num displays come In full- and two-page versions. The 
Platinum 20 Full-Page Display meets the Swedish MPR II 
emission standards, and both monitors have anti refiective 
coatings on their screens. 

ChipSoft/MECA Merger Mugged 
SAN DIEGO, CA - The merger of the two largest per
sonal-finance-software companies in the U.S. - ChipSoft 
and MECA Software - fell apart after the U.S. Department 
of Justice threatened a civil suit. The merger, the Justice 
Department charged, would have let ChipSoft control pric
ing in the tax-preparation-software market by dominating 
as much as 80 percent of the market. 

Active-Matrix Tariff Tossed 
WASHINGTON, DC- The U.S. Department of Commerce 
has revoked the 63·percent tariff on active-matrix display 
panels it originally instituted to protect the fledgling U.S. 
active-matrix industry. Laptop-computer manufacturers, in
cluding Apple, had fought the tariff, claiming that the few 
U.S. panel makers couldn't produce screens in the volumes 
the computer Industry needed. As a result, Apple and other 
laptop manufacturers were forced to build their notebook 
computers overseas, because the tariff affected only 
uninstalled active-matrix panels. With the repeal, Apple has 
announced lhat it plans to begin manufacturing active
matrix notebook computers in the U.S. as soon as possible. 
-Russel/Ito 
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* Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG 
8465 IN CONTROL-1992 M11cUser Editors' 
Choice Award for Best Orga 111'z11 1io1111/ Tool. 
The new standard. The only product to 
manage activities as outlines, prioritized 
lists, and calendars! .................................. $85. 

1991 & 1992 Macworld World Class Award 
Nominee for Best Customer Support-Software. 
Since 1984, the original Mac mall-order source. 

We carry over 3500 Mac products. Partial listing 
follows. Companies with either a 30 or 60 day 
Money Back Guarantee are highlighted with a * · 

POWER BOOK 

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 
8799 Auto Adapt. 69. 8800 Battery Charger 105. 

* Battery Technology, Inc .... 30 day MBG 
7562 140-170 Battery .. 59. 10392 Charger .. 65. 

* Connectlx ... 30 day MBG 
8441 CPU 2.0 ... . 55. 10765 Virtual 3.02 ... 55. 

* Global Village •.. 30 day MBG 
7720 PowerPorVSilver.. 319. 7710 /Gold .. 369. 

* 1/0 Design Cases ... 30 day MBG 
8121 Power8ook SL 52. 8113 PowerBook EX 59. 

* Kensington .•. 30 day MBG 
11552 Notebook Traveler Compact .. ............. .. 49. 


1092 Deluxe ...... 75. 9585 Executive .. .. ... 115. 

5976 NoteBook Keypad ...... .. ...... .. ............. .. .. 79. 


..:r Sophlstlcated Circuits ... 30 day MBG 
7425 PowerPad ... 69. 7419 w/QuicKeys .. 109. 

* Symantec ... 30 day MBG 
1199 Norton Essentials for PowerBook 1.1 .... 87. 

*Targus ... 60 day MBG 
11207 Leather PB Case 95. 1305 Universal 69. 
7369 No1epac 35. 6037 Premier Leather Case 169. 

U.S. Robotics 
11841 WorldPort 14.4 Fax ............................. 389. 

Utllftron, Inc. 
3012 PowerSwap (Swap bait. w/o shutdown) 25. 

* Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG 
10737 FaxModem PBK ...................... ... ... ........ 92. 

. .~io~ 
Qal'1&~... ,.,..,~ 

,,.,-g.• FREE 
.. QUICKEN 

INCLUDED! 
* Claris ... 30 day MBG 
5630 ClarisWorks/Q11icke11 B1111dle-Move &om 
Word Processing, to aspreadsheet, to agraphics 
task, without leaving your document. Create 
and deliver professional slide presentations. 
Organize finances with Quicken.......... $199. 

DAILY BUSINESS 

* Aatrix Software .. . 30 day MBG 
8914 PayCheck .. $49. 8079 Hi! Finance . $79. 

Abacus Concepts 
7106 StatView 4.0 439. 5840 SuperANOVA 369. 

* ACf US ... 30 day MBG 
5618 4th Dimension 3.0.1 .. .......................... 575. 

* Advanced Software ... 30 day MBG 
8051 lnTouch 2.0 .. ........ .. .... .... ........ ........ .. ..... 55. 
9049 DocuComp II ...... ........ .... ....................... 99. 

11795 lnTouch/Managing Your Money Bundle 65. 
* Aldus ... 30 day MBG 

TOUCHBASE or DATEBOOK PRO ea. 49. 
11559 TOUCHBASE PROOATEBOOK PRO Bun. 89. 

* Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG 
8465 IN CONTROL 85. 11545 Dynodex Bun. 99. 

* Avery ... 60 day MBG 
7446 MacLabel Pro 1.5 ........ .. ... ................... .. 48. 

* Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
8881 Thunder 7 1.5.2 ............ ... .... .. ......... ...... 55. 

* Claris ... 30 day MBG 
5630 ClarisWorks/Quicken Bundle ... ...... ...... 199. 
3836 FlleMaker Pro 2.0 268. 4752 Upgrd. 89. 
1745 MacProjectPro .... 399. 2190Upgrd.149. 

11202 MacWrite Pro .... .. 169. 11475 Upgrd. 69. 
ldeaFlsher Systems, Inc. 

11721 ldeaFisher 2.0 ............ .. ... .. ........ .. .. .... .... 95. 
* Inspiration Software ... 30 day MBG 

11269 Inspiration 4.0 ................... ................... 159. 

Inspiration 
·n., ~Iii)· DI RDin>r

Darnin& lliiu: "" 

* Inspiration Software ... 30 day MBG 
11269 Inspira1io11 4.0-Easiest way to brain· 
storm, diagram & write! Offers powerful dia
grams & presentation visuals to transform con
cepts into stories, proposals & reports. Clearly 
communicate even complex info ......... $159. 

* Intuit ... 30 day MBG 
11845 Quicken 4.0 ............. ................. special 39. 

* Lotus Development ... 60 day MBG 
11580 Special: 1-2-3 Mac & DeltaGraph Pro Bun. 99. 

MECA 
2796 Managing Your Money 5.0 .. ..... .. .... .... ... 32. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
Upgrades available .......................... ..... call 

2884 Works 3.0. 155. 3669 Excel 4.0 .. ...... 295. 
4902 Word 5.1.. 295. 2878 PowerPoint 3.0 295. 
2565 Project 3.0 445. 5454 MS Office 3.0 .. 475. 

* Niles & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
4602 EndNote 1.5.1.. 85. 8010 Plus 1.3 .. 142. 

* Nolo Press ... 30 day MBG 
2981 WillMaker 4.0 35. 1204 Living Trust 43. 

* Now Software .. . 30 day M BG 
1793 Now Up-To-Date 65. 2366 (10pack) 519. 

* Palo Alto Software ... 60 day MBG 
6975 Business Plan Toolkit 4.0 .. .................... 75. 

* Pastel Development ... 30 day MBG 
1785 DayMaker 2.03 ................. ................ .. ... 79. 

* Peachtree ... 60 day MBG 
9584 Acct. for Mac 115. 9588 Insight Acct. 299. 

* Personal Training Sys.... 60 day MBG 
Training for System 7, Excel, 1-2-3 Mac, 
Persuasion, FileMaker Pro, PageMaker, 
Illustrator, FreeHand, Word, PowerPoint, 
WordPerfect. OuarkXPress, ClarisWorks 
MS Works, Photoshop & Quicken .. ea. 49. 

* Portfolio Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7992 DynoPage 2.0 or 6916 Dynodex ..... ea. 49. 

* ProVUE ... 60 day MBG 

11540 Poirer Te11111-Seven organizer tools in 

one package! Mailing lists, correspondence, a 

phone book that auto dials, a versatile calendar, 

financial tracking, and more ..................... S95. 


* ProVUE ... 60 day MBG 
4582 Panorama II 239. 11540 PowerTeam 95. 

* Reality Technologies ... 30 day MBG 
6929 Wealth Builder 2.0 .. .... .......................... .. 69. 

* Spinnaker Software ... 30 day MBG 
7696 Calendar Creator or 7694 Address Book+ 40. 

State Of The Art Accounting 
3041 Mac P & L ................................... .... .... . 175. 

* Symantec ... 30 day MBG 
7636 ACT! 269. 10317 ACT! Comp. Upgrd. 79. 

* Teleware ... 30 day MBG 
7616 M.Y.0.B. 3.0 109. 10726 BESTBOOKS 55. 

* WordPerfect ... 60 day MBG 
3800 WordPerfect 2.1 .4 125. 4711 Upgrd. 75. 

10773 WordPerfect Works Bundle .... ... special 99. 
* WordStar ... 30 day MBG 

7664 WriteNow with Correct Grammar .......... 42. 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN 

* Abracadata , Ltd .... 30 day MBG 
12083 Design Your Own Rail road ............... ..... 39. 

Architecture, Interiors or Landscape ea. 48. 
Adobe Systems (full line available) 

12724 Acrobat Starter Kit (10 User) ......... ...... 669. 

12732 Acrobat Exchange (1) 125. 12731 (5) . 489. 
2224 Acrobat Reader (50 user) .... .. ........... . 1559. 

10167 Adobe Dimensions 93. 5001 Streamline 119. 
10289 SuperATM 89. 4145 Adobe Premiere 429. 
11843 Illustrator 5.0 368. 6644 Photoshop 548. 

* Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
6674 Personal Press 99. 2461 Gallery Effects 128. 

10176 Fetch ...... 199. 7541 lntelliDraw ...... 194. 
3506 SuperPaint 99. 4751 Persuasion ..... 325. 
1330 FreeHand 394. 11548 PageMaker 5.0 579. 

Allsys 
1983 EPS Exchange 89. 1195 Fontographer 258. 

~· ~ -so .::: (1.dobe \\\usuator . 

Adobe Systems 

11843 Adobe Ill11s1ra1or 5.0-More innovations 

in illustration and page design! Directly manip

ulate overlapping areas of objects. Combine, 

divide, slice, dice, or crop. Create new objects 

and special effects .... ...... .............. .. ....... $368. 




* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
3008 Apple Fonl Pack ........... ........... ... .. ....... $74. 

Broderbund Software 
3572 Kid Pix 1.2.. 34. 7293 Companion ...... 23. 
1427 Print Shop... 35. 6281 TypeStyler2.1 126. 

Caere 
4930 OmniPage Professional 649. 7705 Direct . call 

* Claris ... 30 day MBG 
2518 MacDraw Pro 275. 8007 Claris CAD 599. 

* Claris Clear Choice ... 30 day MBG 
11203 Brushstrokes 95. 11473 Comp. Upgrd. 75. 

* DeltaPoint ..• 60 day MBG 
11580 Special: 1-2-3 Mac & DeltaGraph Pro Bun. 99. 

* Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG 
11055 anWORKS ... 99. 3227 Canvas 3.0 ... 259. 

* Eastman Kodak •.. 30 day MBG 
12270 Photo CD 29. 12265 ColorSense Mgr. 329. 

* Expert Software •.. 30 day MBG 
4870 Expen Color Paint, 1737 Landscape, 

8619 Home,or17310fficeDesign ea. 29. 
Fractal Design 

1068 Sketcher 1.0 .......... .......... .. .................... 93. 
10402 Painter 2.0 265. 1564 PainterX2 special 79. 

Gold Disk 
12279 Astound 95. 12276 Animation Works 115. 

Graphsoft 
11723 BluePrint... 199. 11724 MlniCad +.. 589. 

Gryphon 
4202 Morph 1.1 .... ............. ..•.. .... ... ... ....... ... ... . 89. 

* Central Point Software ... 30 day MBG 
11882 MacTools 2.0-1992 MacUser's Editors' 
Choice Award Finatis· for BesrProrwion Program. 
New Version offers auto backup, data recov
ery and virus protection. Now bundled with 
Now Utilities ..... .. ........... ............................ $99 

* Fifth Generation ... 30 day MBG 
5342 MacPak 1.0- Includes AutoDoubler, 
CopyDoubler Lite, DiskLock PB, FastBack 
Express, DiskTools, and P!Ms which can be 
accessed through the popular Launch Pad 
Utility. Indispensable utilities collection $96. 

.. 1·111 
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* Manhattan Graphics ... 30 day MBG 
4990 Ready,Set,Go! 6.0-Desktop publishing 
that puts professional layout capability within 
every user's reach. Includesgrids, an electronic 
pasteboard, precision text & object rotation, & 
a powerful typographic word processor $219. 

* 	Letraset •.. 30 day MBG 
Letraset FonTek Library· Fu/I line avail. call 
Light Source 

11059 Ofoto 2.01 ......... .. ............... .. ...... .......... 275. 

* Manhattan Graphics •.. 30 day MBG 

4990 Ready.Set.Go! 6.0 (August '93) ...... .. .. 219. 
Postcraft International 

2210 Effects Specialist 2.0 ...................... ..... .. 89. 
Quark 

7612 QuarkXPress 3.1 ... .............................. 549. 
* Ray Dream ... 30 day MBG 

12264 JAG II (increase image quality) ............. 89. 
4761 Designer 199. 12280 addDepth 1.0.2 125. 

* Specular International ... 30 day MBG 
4962 infini-D 2.5 ....... .. .................. ................ 699. 

* Synergy Software ... 30 day MBG 
6617 KaleldaGraph 3.0 ... .... ........................ 149. 

* 	T/Maker ... 30 day MBG 
ClickArt (bitmapped) .. 34. or (EPS) ... 55. 

PROGRAMMING 
* Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG 

11 735 FindAll 1.0 36. 5236 CanOpener 2.0 59. 
2515 Cale+........ 36. 9578 Kaleidoscope ... 25. 

* Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7410 StuffitSpaceSaver 3.1 34. 6740 Deluxe 65.*Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
1206 At Ease 44. 7072 QuickTime Slarter Kit 105. 
1074 System 7.1 (with free PCTV video) ....... 79.

* Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG 
1502 The Disney Collection Screen Saver ..... 28. 
5737 After Dark 2.0x (30+ screens!) .............. 28. 
2198 More After Dark.. 23. 2196 Bundle .. 39. 
3392 Star Trek: The Screen Saver. ................ 34. 

* Binary Software ... 30 day MBG 
12475 Bloopers 19. 11989Square 0 ne1 .5 45. 

Casa Blanca Works 
1593 Drive 7 2.3 .. .. ... ..................................... 49. 

* CE Software ... 60 day MBG 
1727 CalendarMaker 39. 8024 QuicKeys2 89. 

* Central Point ... 60 day MBG 
10595 Safe & Sound 32. 11882 MacTools 2.0 99.

* Claris Clear Choice ... 30 day MBG 
11205 Retrieve 111 .......... ............ ... .. ... .. ............. 60.

* Dantz Development .. . 30 day MBG 
9115 DiskFit Direct 1.0... 29. 3393 Pro .... 72. 
5255 Retrospect.. 147. 7945 Remote2.0 .. 259.

* Datawatch ... 30 day MBG 
4803 Virex/Mac 57. 11486 Superset Utilities 85. 

* Fifth Generation ... 30 day MBG 
5342 MacPak 1.0.. 96. 3955 Suitcase 2.1.2 53. 
7404 DiskDoubler 52. 4838 AutoDoubler ... 58. 

12298 AutoDoubler/DiskDoubler Combo ......... 85. 
10398 CopyDoubler 39. 7704 Public Utili ties .. 98. 

FWB, Inc. 
2999 Hard Disk ToolKit $1 25. 7929 Personal $49. 

* Golden Triangle ... 30 day MBG 
11731 TimesTwo ( 1.44) .. 95. 11773 (BOOK).. 95. 

* Harvard Systems Corp ...• 30 day MBG 
11193 Kai"s Power Tools for Photoshop .. ........ 89.

* lnllne Design ... 30 day MBG 
7068 INITPicker 49. 1740 Redux Deluxe 1.63 49.

* Kent Marsh Ltd .... 30 day MBG 
9513 FolderBoll 71 . 1839 NightWatch 11 ..... 89. 
1725 CryptoMactic ...................................... ... 55.

* Kiwi Software ... 60 day MBG 
11736 Screenscapes ...................................... .. 34.* Logical Solutlons •. . 30 day MBG 
10169 7th Heaven 2.5 67. 111 91 Chameleon 39. 

MlcroMat Computer Systems 
3732 MacEKG II 89. 11794 MicroProbe ADB 69. 
2998 Drive Tech ...... .. ........................... .......... 41. 

* No Hands Software ... 30 day MBG 
11195 Magnet 85. 11194 Common Ground 122. 

* Now Software ... 30 day MBG 
12303 	Now Compress.. 65. 12304 Now FUNI 45. 
6925 Now Utilities 4.0 84. 8471 ( 10) .. ..... 775. 

* Quadrangle ... 30 day MBG 
5288 Lights Out Sports Fans .......................... 35. 

SNA, Inc. 
10594 Offline ........ ... ..... .. ... .... ...... ....... ............. 62. 

Stac Electronics 
11568 Stacker for Mac ............ ........ .......... ....... 65. 

NEW! 


* Kent Marsh Ltd. . . . 30 day MBG 
1725 CryptoMactic-Invincible encryption built
into the desktop. Optional use of override makes 
its security impenetrable. Incl. EasyTrash & 
Incinerate, for trashing or shredding w/a single 
keystroke. See line listings for addt'l prod. $55. 

MicroMat Computer Systems 
3732 MacEKC fl-Performs diagnostic tests 
to inform you of problems................... .....$89. 
11794 f\!/icroProbe ADB-Ouickly tests Mac's 
ADB as well as other vitalcomponents.... 69. 
2998 Drive Tech.. ......................... ................ 41. 

1093MU MacconneCtion® 

14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603-446-4444 FAX 603-446-7791 

http:Ready.Set.Go


* Quadrangle ... 30 day MBG 
5288 Ligltrs 0111 Sports Fa11s-A Major League 
Baseball screen saver with 10 exciting game 
plans. Watch your favorite Major League 
Baseball team logos in action while they 
prevent bum-in. Includes all 28 teams.. .. $35. 

* Symantec ... 60 day MBG 
5176 SAM 3.5 64. 6748 Norton Utilities 2.0 95. 

11727 Ctt 6.0 for Mac 339. 2688 THINK C 6.0 199. 
* Teknosys ... 30 day MBG 

5203 Help! 88. 12291 Competitive Upgrade 49. 
UserLand Software 

4753 Frontier 2.0 ..................... .......... .. ...... ... 185. 

LEARN & PLAY 

ActlVlsion 
1039 Shanghai II 29. 1134 Lost Treasures Vol. I 40. 

Broderbund Software 
Carmen Sandiego Series (GP) .. ... .. . ea. 29. 

8285 Where/World Carmen Sandiego Deluxe 47. 
11561 TRISTAN Pinball ........ ................. ...... ..... 35. 

Buena Vista Software 
1711 Heaven and Earth .. .. ........ .. .... ... ....... ... .. 34. 

* Callisto ..• 30 day MBG 
11369 Super Mines 29. 11756 Super Maze Wars 39. 

* Carina •.• 30 day MBG 
7761 Voyager II, the Dynamic Sky Simulator .. 99. 

* Centron Software ... 30 day MBG 
5910 Crossword Creator 39. 8524 Casino Master 45. 

* Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
10953 Kid Pictures 19. 2574 MathB!aster Plus 34. 
7942 Kid Works 2 34. 1076 Zoo Keeper ....... 34. 

Delta Tao Software 
2536 Spaceward Ho! or 2439 Strategic Conq. 36. 

* Edmark Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
7155 Kid Desk 24. 7318 Millie's Math House 29. 
1078 Bailey's Book House ...... ............. .......... 29. 

Electronic Arts 
1907 PGA Golf 38. 2805 Tournament Course 18. 

Graphic Simulations 
8083 Missions at Ley1e Gulf (req. Hellcats) .... 20. 
4756 Hellcats Over the Pacific 1.0.3 ....... ....... 38. 

* Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
7942 Kid \Ylorks 2-Gives kids all the tools they 
need to create & hear their own stories! . $34. 
1076 Zoo Keeper- Kids learn about all sorts of 
wild & wonderful animals. Real-life photos, 
sounds, and animations ........... ... .. ... ...... .... 34. 

* Great Wave ... 30 day MBG 
6693 KidsMath 2.0 or 2276 Kid's Time .. ea. $25. 
8527 NumberMaze or 3471 DaisyQuest.. ea. 35. 

* HyperGlot Software ... 30 day MBG 
(Language Tutorials: full line available) 

* lnllne Software •.. 30 day MBG 
1 562 3 in Three... 31 . 11188 Pax lmperia. .. 35. 

Interplay Productions 
1615 Mario Teaches Typing ............. .. ............ 29. 

Bridge Deluxe or Out Of This World ea. 34. 
* 	Learning Company ... 30 day MBG 

Reader Rabbit Series .. .. ....... ... ....... ea. 34. 
* Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG 

7126 Reunion 3.0 .. .................................. ..... 115. 
* Maxis ... 30 day MBG 

11272 SimAnt... .... .... 29. 11 270 Simlife ...... .. 39. 
11629 SimCity Supreme Bundle .. . ...... .. .... .... .. . 45. 
5279 SimCity Classic 24. 11628 A-Train Bun. 45. 

* MECC ... 30 day MBG 
3959 Word Munchers 18. 3963 Oregon Trail 28. 

* Microsoft ··- 30 day MBG 
2868 Flight Simulator 4.0 (GP) ....... .......... ...... 42. 

Psygnosis 
11562 Lemmings .. .................. ....... ... .. ... ........... 35. 

Software Toolworks 
4619 Mavis Beacon Typing 2.0 (GP)... .......... . 29. 
5201 The Miracle (piano teacher) .......... ... ... 349. 

* Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG 
3464 Telris .. .. .. .... 23. 4835 Super Tetris .... 29. 
3017 Wordtris 1.0 29. 9113 Falcon Color.. .. 39. 

NEW PRODUCT! 

* Maxis ... 30 day MBG 

5279 SimCity Classic-You're the planner. 

Fight urban blight and build a prosperous city, 

or lose your precious citizens! ... ..... ...... ... $24. 

11272 SimAm-Ants. You've squashed, sprayed, 

cursed, and bombed them. Now b~ them! 29. 


StudyWare 
ACT, GMAT, GAE or SAT Prep .. ... ea. 29. 
Velocity 

11538 Spectre Supreme 40. 11537 LAN 2-Pak 52. 
Virgin Software 
Scrabble or Monopoly ea. 19. 1746 Risk 29. 

VIDEO AND SOUND 

Articulate Systems 
Voice Navigator SW (Head!Desk Mike) ea. 319. 
Coda Music Technology 

8188 MusicProse2.1 189. 5604Finale3.0 549. 
Macromedla 

7651 Action Mac 369. 5087 Director 3.1 .... 799. 
4598 MacRecorder Sound System PRO ...... 255. 

* Media Vision ... 60 day MBG 
12577 Pro AudioSpectrum for LC .... .. ............ 299. 
11738 Pro AudioSpectrum 16 NuBus ...... ... ... 329. 

Nova Development 
11101 Kaboom! 29. 12278 w/More Kaboom! 40. 

Opcode Systems 
12230 Midi Translator II.. 42. 12225 Vision .. 339. 
12226 Audioshop 1.0561. 12227Musicshop1 .0 99. 

Passport Designs 
10362 Passport Producer 95. 8250 Encore 379. 

Radius · 
1738 PrecisionColor Pivot (reqs. interlace) .. 999. 

RasterOps 
8944 24STV 799. 3043 Paint Board Turbo 1199. 
3048 20/20 Multiscan Color 20" Display ... .. 1499. 

* Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG 
1502 Tlte Disney Collection Screen Saver-lncl. 
over 15 well-known Disney characters .. $28. 
3392 Star Trek: TireScreen Saver...... ...... .. . 34. 
5737 After Dark 2.0x (30+ screens!) .. ... .. .. .. .. 28. 
2196 After Dark & More After Dark B1111d/e 39. 

Sigma Designs 
1565 MovieMovie 299. 11541 ErgoView 171199. 

* Sony ... 60 day MBG 
10530 CPD-1430 14" Multiscan Trinitron Monitor 689. 
10529 CPD-1730 17" Multiscan Trinitron......... 1149. 

* SuperMac/E-Machlnes ... 30 day MBG 
4122 VideoSpigot LC 245. 4164 (for NuBus) 375. 
7677 SuperMatch 17" Color 999. Trade Up .. call 

12704 20" Plus Color.... .. ....... ....................... 1799. 
4720 21" Platinum Two-Display ... .. ... ..... ... . 1099. 

10321 ColorPage T1611 ........... ..... ................ 1299. 
11983 Thunderstorm 619. 11982 Thunder/24 2299. 
9066 Futura SX.... 369. 9065 Futura MX ... 649. 

CD-ROM 

Against All Odds 
10330 From Alice To Ocean Book (w!CDs) ..... 39. 

Broderbund 
3730 Just Grandma and Me ........... ... ..... .. ...... 34. 
9059 Arthur's Teacher Trouble ........ ..... ... ....... 41 . 

CD Technology 
2321 CD-ROM Caddy.. 11. 2533 (5 pack). 49. 
4084 America Alive! 75. 8057 Porta Drive 619. 

FWB, Inc. 
10198 CD ToolKit.. 49. 11582 HammerCD .. 739. 

* Highlighted Data ..• 30 day MBG 
1488 Elec. Map Cabinet or 7771 Webste(s Diet. 149. 

Interplay Productions 
7111 Battlechess CD-ROM Enhanced ......... .. 45. 

*	 Media Vision •.• 60 day MBG 
CD-ROM Multimedia Kit (Sony or NEC) 699. 

* Microsoft •.. 30 day MBG 
1741 Musical lnstuments on CD-ROM ....... .. .. 55. 

NEC 
6577 CDR-38 Portable CD-ROM Drive ..... .. . 369. 
6582 CDR-74-1 CD-ROM Drive .. .. .. .... .. .. ..... 599. 

* Media Vision ... 60 day MBG 
J\llultimedia Kit Mac-Get a super-fast CD-ROM 
drive, speakers, the Multimedia Encyclopedia, 
Battle Chess,Out ofThis World, & the CD-ROM 
ToolKit, at a great price! (Sony or NEC) $699. 
12577 Pro AudioSpectrum for LC .. .... ......... 299. 



WE HAVE ABAD 


SAVE! 
(individually sold for S250.) 

WordPerfect Works 
Quicken 4.0 
QuickDEXII 

S.C.OUT 

$99. 

Wacom ArtZ Tablet 
' with Painter 2.0 

$499. 

EPUTATIO 
MacC01111ection 

PowerBook Backpack, 
BTI Battery MC-170, 

and PowerSwap 

$89. 

I 
SAVE! 

(hundreds of dollars) 

Lotus 1-2-3 for Mac 
and 

DeltaGraph Pro 

$99. 
12715 

800·800·4444 

Just because we've had the classiest act in Mac mail
order since 1984, some people assume our prices are 
high. NOT! Compare for yourself. And when you do, 
remember that our TOTAL overnight shipping charge 

in the Continental U.S. is just $3. No matter how 
much you order or what it weighs. 



* Lotus/DeltaPoint .. . 60 day MBG 
11580 '1-2-3 ~rMac'1.1/DeiiaGraph ProBundle
Get Lotus' easy-to-use, full-featured spreadsheet, 
and DeltaPoint's comprehensive, flexible 
cha rtingand presentations package. both for 
one great price! While supplies last ..... ... $99. 

Key Tron ics 
6974 Mac Pro+ Kybrd. 139. 1070 TrakPro 219. 

• Logltech .. . 30 day MBG 
1671 MouseMan... 77. 1672 TrackMan .. .. . 55. 

• Mlcrotek Labs, Inc. ... 30 day MBG 
5438 ScanMaker II w/Adobe Photoshop LE . 899. 
544 1 ScanMaker llxe w/Photoshop (full pkg.) 1199. 

• Mouse Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7520 Little Mouse ADB or 8001 Plus ..... ea. 68. 
9471 A3 Mouse ... ..... ... .. .... ... ....... .. ........ ..... .. ... 74 . 

NEC 
2933 SilentWriter Model 95 with Fax.......... 1199. 

• Sophisticated Circui ts ... 30 day MBG 
8009 PowerKey 2.01. 75. 8008 Remote ...... 32. 

Thunderware 
4994 LightningScan 400 319. 3107 Pro 256 489. 

* WACOM ... 30 day MBG 
11259 The Artz (6" x a· Graphics Tablet) ...... 325. 

UPGRADES & DRIVES 

SIMMs ... Various, incl. manual & video call 
* Applied Engineering .. . 30 day MBG 

8361 1.44 MB HD Drive 229. 5290 PkJs Drive 299. 
10282 TransWarp 4300 (40 MHz, no FPU) .... 389. 

• DayStar Digital ... 30 day MBG 
Does not include optional math chip. 


1613 FastCache 040 (Quadra 700 or 900) .. 279. 

11987 FastCache 040 (Quadra 700, 800, 900, 950) 409. 

1312 	Turbo040i20MHz 719. 1302 33 MHz 899. 

PowerCache for SE/30, II , llx, llcx, llci, llsi, LC 
40 MHz .. .. .. .. 539. 50 MHz ....... .. 679. 
FWB, Inc. 

9529 PocketHammer 170 599. 2314 PH 240 739. 
12011 PH 525 1349. 7991 hammer1000FMF 1749. 

IOMEGA 
6499 90 MB Transportable (reqs . interface). 659. 

MOS 
REMOVABLE 

INCLUDES 
CARTRIDGE 

* Kensington ... 30 day MBG 

9585 Notebook Traveler Exewtive-Kensington 

cases feature internal PVC suppons, closed-cell 

padding, removable shoulder strap, and a pro

tective wire frame to maintain shape .. $1 15. 

1092 Deluxe.. .. .. 75. 11552 Compact ... 49. 


2467 90 MB Gold Std. Rem. Cart . (Qty. 3) ... 379. 
8781 Mac Transportable 90 PRO ........ .. ....... 499. 

10499 Transportable MultiDisk 150 .. ..... .... ..... 799. 
MASS Microsystems 

3678 120 MB Port . HD 345. 3663 210 MB 499. 
*	 MOS Dr ives ... 60 day MBG 

MDS 44 SyOuest w/SW & cartridge ea. 389. 
MDS 88... ea. 489. MDS 88c... ea. 539. 

11881 MOS 120 MB Rxed Drive (zero footprint) 319. 
11880 210 MB .. .... 439. 11863 540 MB .. ..... 999. 
11963 MDS 120 MB Fixed Drive (upright) ..... 349. 
11962 21 O (upright) 469. 11961 540 {upright) 999. 

Peripheral Land, Inc. (PLI) 
6432 3W Optical Media 52. 9737 ( 10 pak) 499. 
4645 PLI Infinity MO 3.5" Optical Drive ...... 1449. 
8327 PU Infinity 40 Turbo 479. 9752 Inf. 88 579. 

11470 	PLI Infinity 881RW 44.... .... ................... 649. 
2864 PLI Infinity Floptical Drive (21 MB) .... .. 399. 
2865 Floptical Cart. (21 MB) 29. 2899 {10 pk.) 259. 

• SuperMac/E-Machines .. . 30 day MBG 
2256 Thunderstorm Deluxe .......................... 899. 


10322 Powerlink Presenter ........................ ... 439. 


MEDIA 

• BASF ... 30 d ay MBG 
11803 3'h" HD Disks (40) w/free T-120 special 45. 

• Fuj i .. . 60 day MBG 
4863 3'/2' HD Disks (20) with storage case ... . 24. 

• KAO lnlosystems ... 60 day MBG 
11870 3'/i' HD Disks (10) .. 12. 11869 (30) .... 35. 

• KOMAG ... 30 day MBG 
10439 3'/2 Optical Media .. 39. 10442 (5) ... 175. 

• Sony ... 60 day MBG 
3298 3'12 HD Disks ( 10) . 13. 6495 (50) .. .. ... 50. 
1603 DG60M ..... 15. 2520 DG90M ..... .. .... 19. 
1895 002120 ..... 19. 115243.5" 0pt.Media 50. 

* MDS Drives ... 60 day MBG 
All MOS Removal and Fixed Drives come with 
FWB's Hard Disk Too/Kil Persoual Edition for 
formatting and customizing partitions. 
JvIOS Removable SyQuest Drives- Also comes 
complete with one cartridge. 
8141MOS 44 ........... ... .. .. .. .. .. ................. $389. 
8125 MOS 88... 489. 10590 MOS 88c 539. 
MOS Fixed Drives-available in zero footprint 
or upright models.The former units come with 
a shielded 18' SCSI cable and two switched 
AC outlets. Uprights include a 3' SCSI cable . 
11881 MOS 120 Fixed On've (zero(oorpri111) 319. 
118802·/0,HB .. 439. 11863540 MB .. 999. 
11963 MOS 120 MB Fixed Drive (upriglu) 349. 
11962 2·t0 MB .. 469. 11961540MB .. 999. 

* SuperMac Technology ... 30 day MBG 
12027 S11J1erMatd1 ·17' 1\t/11/1i111ode TradeUp
Send us your Apple 13" Color Monitor (we'll 
pay the postage) & save up ro $275 offour $999 
regular price on a SuperMatch 17"Multimode 
Color Display.... .. ...... .. ........ call for details• 

* SyOuest ... 60 day MBG 
5912 44 MB Cartridge (1)... 65. 5528 (5) .. 310. 
3603 88 MB Cartridge {1 ) .. 1 00. 5530 (5) .. 480. 

ACCESSORIES 

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
9773 StyleWriter Ink Cart. 19. 8499 (3 pack) 55. 
7748 Personal LaserWriter Toner Cartridge .. 65. 
1115 LaserWriter II Toner Cartridge .......... ..... 85. 

* Avery ... 60 day MBG 
5392 Avery 5196 (3'!." ·Disk Labels-Laser) .... . 29. 

* UO Design Cases ... 30 day MBG 
8812 Ultimate Classic 60 . 1941 Ultimate LC 89. 
1473 PowerBook Attache Case (burgundy) . 149. 

* Kensington (full fine) ... 30 day MBG 
2559 Apple Security Kit 33. 4973 Pwr. Tree 20 24. 

* 	Moustrak ... 30 day MBG 
Star Trek Mouspads .......... .. .. ...... ..... ea. 14. 

• Targus ... 60 day MBG 
7369 Notepac 35. 7370 Business Traveler 199. 

OUR POLICY /SHIPPING 

• VISA and MASTERCARD. No surcharge added . 
• Your card is not charged until we ship. 
• If we must ship a partial order. we never charge 

freight on subsequent shipment(s) (in the U.S.). 
• No sales tax, except OH (pis. add applicable tax) . 
• All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge. 
• APO/FPO orders shipped First Class Mail. 
•International orders U.S. $100 minimum. 
• Upon receipt and approval . personal & co. checks 

dear same day for immediate shipment of your order. 
• Corporate P.O.s & bids accepted. Call for info. 
• COD maximum $1000. Cash or certified check. 

COD orders require an additional $4.50 charge. ship 
via UPS and may require additional UPS charges. 

• 120 day limited warranty. Defective hardware 
repaired or replaced at our discretion.Defective soft· 
ware replaced immediately. Items availability prices 
and promotions are subject to change without notice. 

• Order lines open continuously from 8 a.m. Monday 
unbl 5 p.m. Sunday ET. Business offices: 603-44&-7711 
Mcnday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. ET. 

Continental U.S.: The total sh ipping charge on any 

order is only $3. Barring events beyond our control , 

all credit card orders (no COD orders) phoned In week

days by 3:15 a.m. ET wi ll ship Airborne Express for 

delivery the next business day. That's same day det. 

for orders placed between midnight and 3:15 a.m.I 

(Some orders ship by UPS Ground for next day 

delivery). Saturday delivery available to many areas 

upon request at no additional charge. Order all day 

Saturday thru noon Sunday for Monday delivery. 

Some areas require an extra day delivery. 

Hawaii , Alaska, Canada, Puerto Rico & U.S. 

Virg in Is lands: Shipping may require additional time 

and charges. Call 800-800-4444 for information. 

All other areas : Please call 603-446-4444 or 

FAX 603-446-7791 for information. 




Peripheral Land, Inc. (PU) 
12442 Multi-Session CD·ROM Drive Bundle $699. 

• Presto Studios ... 30 day MSG 
11330 The Journeyman Project ...... .... ... ...... ... . 56. 

Software Toolworks 
10308 US Atlas 34. 3915 Grolier Encydopedia 225. 

• Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG 
1485 Iron Helix ............. .................. ........ ........ 59. 

Wayzata Technology 
11605 CD Fun House 25. 10188 Macnificent 7 35. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
7073 Mac PC Exchg. 59. 7102 Appl9Share 969. 
7101 Apple Talk Remote Access .. .... ........ .... 149. 

Asante Technologies, Inc. 
Asante Lite Ethernet Cards .......... ea. 125. 

2775 1O/T Hub·8 249. 2772 1 O/T Hub-12 499. 
BOCA Research 

11052 M1441 V.32bis FaxModem .......... ...... .. 239. 
• Cardinal Technologies ... 30 day MBG 

7670 MVP24MAC 69. 11621 MVP96MAC 179. 
11698 MVP144MAC with FAX ......... .. .. .. .. .. ... . 239. 

• CE Software .. . 60 day MBG 
8066 OuickMail (5 user) 279. 8067 (10) 399. 

Coactlve 
1184 Mac Connector .... .... .. ................ ............ 29. 
1189 Coactive Connection Mac to PC .. .... ... 179. 

I 

Insignia Solutions 
4089 Universal SoftPC-Run MS-DOS on your 
Macintosh computer. Load MS-DOS programs 
into your Macintosh-even those that come 
on a PC CD-ROM-and use them Eke you 
would on a 286 AT.. ................. ...... ......... $99. 

-

~ .. ...f. \ ,, 

' ... 

NEW ACCURA LINE! 
Hayes 
11419 ACCURA ·144 +FAX ·144- Cost effective 
V.32bis 14,400 bps data & Group 314,400 bps 
FAX modem. V.42N.42bis, MNP 5, plus 9600 
-300 bps data. Free Smartcom ver. LOA Mac data 
& FAX soft..vare & Mac-to-modem cable$259. 

* Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
11559 TOUCHBASE PRO1111d DATEBOOK PRO 
81111dle- Organize your life. Integrated to 
manage contacts, calendars, appoinunents & 
to-dos quickly & easily. Macworld Editors' 
Choice for PersonalInformation Manager $89. 

* CompuServe ... 60 day MBG 
1676 MembershipKit25. 1673Navigator3.2 49. 

• DataViz ... 60 day MBG 
1823 MacLink Plus/PC 129. 4842 Translators 109. 

• Dayna ... 60 day MBG 
11878 DOS Mounter Plus ............. .. ................. 54. 
12041 Safe Deposit Personal. ...................... .... 59. 

DaynaPORT E: (BNC or 10 BASE-1) ea. 149. 
8719 EtherPrint or 9888 (10BASE-T) ..... ea. 339. 

* Dove Computer ... 30 day MBG 
6758 DoveFax 2 .. 119. 9634 DoveFax+V .. 189. 

12453 DoveFax 144E .. 239. 10200 Pro+V .. 399. 
• Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG 

Full line of EtherMac Cards available .. . call 
4869 PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk (DIN8) ... 195. 
4802 PhoneNET StarController 357 .......... .. . 899. 
9805 Timbuktu 5.0 ..... .... ..... ........... ... ............ 129. 
4866 Timbuktu/Remote 3.0 .... ..... ... .. ............ 129. 
9516 PowerPath.. 105. 9518 LocalPath .. 139. 

* Freesoft ... 30 day MBG 
6115 White Knight 11 .... .......... ...................... . 85. 

* Global Village ... 30 day MBG 
2175 TelePorVSilver ... 319. 2179 Gold ... 369. 
3418 GlobalFax Software for PowerBook Duo 79. 

Hayes 
10822 ACCURA 2400 .. 69. 11422 96 Fax .. 209. 
11419 ACCURA 144 +Fax 144 ..... .. ..... .... .. ... 259. 
2300 Smartcom II .. 84. 5971 OPTIMA 24 .. 119. 

Insignia Solutions 
7557 Access PC .. 59. 3441 SoftNode 2.0 .. 89. 
4089 Univ. SoftPC. 99. 10553 SoftPC Win .. 299. 

11631 SoftPC Pro 3.0/RapidTrak Bundle ....... 195. 

• Practical Peripherals ... 30 day MBG 

11045 PM14400FX MT FaxModem ... .... .... .... 229. 

8063 PM14400FX FaxModem .... .. .. ...... ... .. .. 419. 


• Prometheus ... 30 day MBG 
4724 Home Office .... 185. 8990 Ultima .... 375. 

• Shiva ... 30 day MBG 
3444 	 NetSerial 1.35 275. 6555 LanRover/L 599. 

LANRover/4E for ARA or Netware ea. 1699. 
LANRover/8E for ARA or Netware ea. 2549. 
NetModem/E (thick, thin, IOBASE-T) ea. 1479. 

• Software Ventures ... 30 day MBG 
1964 MicroPhone II. .. 139. 3455 Pro ...... 209. 

• Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG 
10172 Desktop Dialer ....................................... 47. 

* STF Technologies .. . 30 day MBG 
7644 FaxManager Plus ... 74. 7638 LC ..... 25. 

Supra 
11223 SupraFAXModem V.32bis 14400 ........ 285. 
11245 SupraFAXModem V.32bis PowerBook 279. 

* Synergy ... 30 day MBG 
6618 VersaTerm 5.0 109. 6619 PRO 5.0 177. 

* TechWorks .. . 30 day MBG 
1582 GraceLAN Ntwk. Mgr. 275. 1584 Corp. 669. 

U.S. Robotics 

11842 Sportster (14.4) Mac & Fax ............... $229. 


• Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG 
7757 Fax/Modem AFX (9600S/4800R) .. ....... . 74. 
7917 Pocket Fax/Modem ..... .. .. ...................... 99. 
3576 FX9624V Send/receive V.42 Fax/Modem 119. 
3553 Fax/Modem VFX V.32bis .............. .. .... 209. 

INPUT/OUTPUT 

Advanced Gravis 
1482 Game Pad.. 39. 9963 Mouse Stick II .. 69. 

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
11343 ADS Mouse 11 ...... ...... .. .. .... .. ........ .... ...... 79. 

• costar ... 30 day MBG 
1885 Stingray ADS 79. 1880 LabelWriter Plus 239. 

• Datadesk ... 30 day MBG 
9830 MAC101E 129. 2384w/QuicKeys 159. 

Dataproducts 
10318 LZR 960 .. 1099. 10319 LZR 965 .. 1899. 

Epson 
12675 ES-600C SCSI Scanner .. .. .... ..... .. ... .... 899. 
10319 ES-800C Scan. 1199. 3052 Interface Kit 325. 

* GOT Softworks ... 30 day MBG 
2499 PowerPrint 99. 12717 PowerPrint NW 319. 

Hewlett-Packard 
2964 DeskWriter C 549. 8368 LaserJet 4 2199. 

* Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
2547 Turbo Mouse 4.0 ADS ......................... 107. 

U.S. Robotics 
11842 Sponster (14.4) Mac & Fax-Data and 
Fax to 14,400 bps. V.32bis, V.42/MNP 2-4 error 
control, V.42bis/MNP 5compression. Includes 
LC version FAX/st(and MicroPhone LT, cable, 
& specials on Prod igy & CompuServe .. $229. 

Epson 

12675 ES-609C SCSISca1111er-Provides 

quality color input at 600 dpi for any business 

presentation.comes with Morph! ........ $899. 

12676 ES-800C Sca1111er-Faster& 800 dpi 1199. 

3052 !111erfaa Kit (required forabove) .... ..... 325. 
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Astound 
Gold Disk's multimedia presenwrion program is new, bw ir rakes 

A
stound rewrites the rules for multi 
medi a-presentation soft ware . With 
an intuiti ve slide-show interface. it 

provides an easy transition to multi
media for business-oriented users of 
static-s lide-presentat ion programs such 
as Aldus Persuasion and Microsoft 
Powe rPoint. 

Astounding Results 
What sets Astound apart from other 

multimed ia-presentation program is its 
abi lity to make multimedia resources as 
eas ily accessible as the ti tle and bullet 
points in Persuasion and PowerPoint. 
You simply cli ck and drag within a slide 
lo create a bo x and then use Asto und 's 
too ls to place a QuickTime movie or 
animated gra phic (an AnimationWorks 
or PICS fi le) within the box. To add 
sound to a . lide. you load a sound fil e 
into memory and click on a button. 

Businesspeople who rely heavil y on 
out liners to create their presenta tions will 
feel ri ght at home wi th Astound . In 
Outline view. Astound pro ides an effi
cient outliner for entering and editing 
text. The outliner supports four format
ting level fo r creating tit le and bullet
tex t styles. A spelling checker wi th cus
tomi zable dictionarie is available in both 
the Outline and the Slide views. 

Astound al so enables you to create 

• fll l!! Cdl l formftl Slld r Objet l l c HI Cho ll llJincJou.• ' 

business users Ol'erfamiliar ground. 

Astound 1.0 

Published by : Gold Disk, Inc ., 


P.O . Box 789, Streetsville , 

Mississauga , ON LSM 2C2 , 


Canada: 416-602-0395. 

List Pr ice: $399. 


interacti ve pre entations with buttons that 
trigger events. stop or restart a show. or 
move you to another slide. You can as
sign interacti ve properties to any object 
in your presentation. 

To add movement to objects on a slide. 
Astound provides rudimentary animation 
tools. You can set pat hs so objects move 
onto and off the screc::n as your presenta
tion plays. 

Good Timing 
To the fa miliar slide. outline. and slide

sorter view typica l of tradi tional pre
se nt ation programs. Astound adds a 
Timeline window. which lets you coor
dinate the tim ing of the multimedia ob
jects and transitions in your pre enta
tions. Event timing is defi ned during each 
slide in seconds or as a percentage of a 
sl ide ' s total length. For example , a 
Qu ickTime movie may start four sec
onds into a ten-second slide. That 's al so 
defined as 40 percent of the total slide 

Astound 's sllde
based approach 
to creating 
multimedia 
presentations will 
make business 
people fee l right 
at home. The 
Tlmell ne w indow 
(lower right) lets 
you coord inate 
the timing for the 
objects o n a 
slide. 

duration . If you change the overall dura
tion of a slide, Astound automaticall y 
modifies event lengths according to the 
percentages. 

Each object in an Astound Timeline is 
represented by a bar with three adjust
able segments. The segmen ts represent 
the timing for entry. duration. and ex it. 
You can control the timing by grabbing 
handles within the bar and dragging them. 

With few exceptions. those already 
familiar with Per ·uas ion or PowerPoint 
wi ll gra p Astound 's slide-based event 
timing more eas il y than the real-time 
synchronization used by Pas port Pro
ducer, a program tai lored to multimedia 
experts. However. Astound' s method 
makes it imposs ible to stretch mu ltime
dia events over several slides . So. for 
ex<1mple. you can't add continuous back
ground music to your entire presenta
tion. We also fo und the handles hard to 
see and grab. In ge neral. however. As
tound win big points for making event 
tim ing ea ier to ma ter than in any other 
multimedia-presentation program. 

Astound provides limited editing fa
cilities for QuickTime movies and digi
tal audio. You can identify a segment of 
a QuickTime movie fo r playback and 
then loop it. either from end to start or 
forward and th en backward. You can 
also insert marke rs to begin playback 
from any point in th e mov ie. 

Astou nd can import digi tal audio 
samples from S D resources. AIFF. 
AIFFc (compressed format ). SoundEdit. 
Amiga IFF. and Windows WA V files. 
You can also record digital samples from 
within the program. Rudimentary sample 
edi ting and looping arc avai lable. Most 
useful is the ability to record and coordi 
nate a narrat ion track in real time a you 
play back your completed presentation . 
Unfort unately. Astound doesn't support 
pl ayback of MIDI files . 

Double Duty 
Its multimed ia musc le aside . we dis

covered that Astound also makes an ex
cellent static-presentation program. It can 
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create overhead transparencies. 35mm 
slides (PostScript is ' upported), and 
stand-alone click-and-play Mac intosh
or Windows-based pre ·entations. You 
can also create handouts fro m your slides 
and print them. 

The package come with 35 slide
temp late co ll ec ti ons customi zed for 
slides and overheads as wel I as fo r color
screen displays and nine- inch mono
chrome and PowerBook displays . The 
templates aren "t outstanding, but they 
do give your work a consistent. pro fes
sional appearance. You can edit ex isting 
templates or create your own and : ave 
them in libraries. If yo u've alread y 
amassed a substantial collection of Per
suas ion or PowerPoint slides. you can 
import them into Astound and enhance 
them with mu ltimedia element s. 

Text creation in the Slide view is con
venient and comprehensive. Astound 
prov ides full control over font. style. 
size, kerning, lead ing justificat ion. and 
color. 

Take Note 
You can even attach notes to slides to 

document your efforts or to provide ad
di tional text for handouts. Astound can 
also display notes on a second. '"tele
prompter" monitor as you ' re giving your 
prese ntation . Astound "s mu lt iscrccn ca
pabilities let you send se parate clements 
of a prese ntal ion to separate screens for 
multiple-monitor shows. 

One highlight is Astound"s charting 
fealllre. You can enter data di rec tly into 
an Astou nd daia shee t or import it from 
Exce l or Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheets. Chart
ing options include basic pie and bar 
charts, sca11erplots, and 3-D charts. 

Astound imports and sca les PI CT, 
TIFF, GIF, PCX, EPS, Photo CD, JPEG, 
and BMP images. which you can use as 
graphic elements or as slide backgrounds. 
If you' re artistic, you may want to use 
the pop-up pa le11e of draw ing tools, 
which lets you draw and edit object
oriented polygon or freehand shapes or 
develop pictographs fo r use with charts. 

Astound breathes life into all of your 
prese ntations. with a stunning array of 
transi tions. Slides dissolve. zoom. and 
splaner into place. Tex t drops or sweeps 
into a slide le11cr by letter, word by word. 
or paragraph by paragraph. Astound "s 
transition effects are breath tak ing, and 
they add eye-grabbing inten. ity LO any 
presentation. 
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Astound's 
outliner supports 
four hierarchical 
levels and 
includes a 
spelling checker 
with custom 
d ic tionaries. 
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Beller yet. the transition effects arc 
easy to create and manage. Pop-up menus 
al low you to browse th rough entry and 
ex it transitions. An animated thumbnail 
shows you exactly how the effect will 
look. 

The Slide view's icon/menu interface 
makes all of Astound"s features readily 
accessible. Pop-up dialog boxes walk you 
through slide creation. A preview icon 
provides swift playback uf any slide un 
der construction. and a slide sorter dis
pl ays a thumbnail overview that lets you 
rearrange slides. 

The Player 
Astound lacks a Windows-based ver

. sion, so Go ld Disk has provided a player 
th at le ts Windows machines play As
tound presentations. However. there are 
limi ts to the sounds and graphics that can 
be ported to the PC. Plus, QuickTime 
movies can "t be bundled in se lf-contained 
files and transferred to the PC - you 
must tra nsfer them manually, a rea l 
sneakemet pain if you don' t have the 

Interac tive 
presentations 
are easy to 
create with 
Astound's 
Object Interac
tion dialog box. 
Each object on a 
slide can 
become a button 
that triggers 
another event. 

advantage or a mi xed Mac/PC network . 
Gold Disk ·s recommended system re

qui rement s for Astound are System 6.0.8 
or later, a hard -di sk dri ve, a Mac-com
patible monitor. and 4 megabytes or' 
RAM. However. fo r smooth operation, 
we recommend at least 8 megabytes of 
RAM. And as wi th all mu lt imedia pro
grams, you' ll want the fastest Mac you 
can afford. to optimize the performance 
of animations and QuickTi me mov ies. 

The Bottom Line 
If you've ever struggled to fin ish a 

presentation the night before an impor
tant meeting, you' ve probably avoided 
the cu rrent crop of mu lt imedia-presenta
tion programs. All require considerable 
effort to learn and master. But Astound 
takes an interesting approach that should 
prove att rac tive to busy businesspeople. 
With a slick, intuiti ve interface and out
stand ing effects. Astound takes presen
tations to the nex t level without substan
tia ll y incrca ·ing users· work loads. 

- Bob Li11ds1ro111 
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Finding the best PowcrBook-utili ty col
lection is no si mple task these days . 
Since our last roundup (see 'Travel

ing Companions: PowcrBook Utilities," 
May '93, page 90). the field has gained 
two more produc t - PBTool s and 
Power To Go - and a major revision to 
CPU, bringing the number of players in 
the field to four . With it · well-defined 
focus and easy-to-live-with stabil ity , 
PBTools outdi tances both rivals re 
viewed here as we ll a.- the fourth con
tender, Norton Essential for PowerBook. 

PBTools 
PBTools ' strengths are an e legantly 

designed interface and the undivided 
attention PBTools g ives to power saving 
anc.1 battery tracking , which are the two 
most important features in a PowerBook
utility package. 

PBTools offers the most sophisticated 
yet simplest battery-management tool of 
all the PowerBook utilities. A single weU
designed battery icon in the menu bar 
indicates the power leve l in your battery 
(you can calibrate it 10 make sure the 
icon accurately renects the ballery state) , 
whether the battery is charging, when 
the drive is spinning up or running, and 
whether AppleTalk i on. You can keep 
track of as many as four batteries and 
track their discharge curves over time. 

Un like CPU and Power To Go , 
PBTools doesn ' t use "sets" 10 manage 
power. You s imply define time intervals 
for system sleep, drive spin-down, and 
backlight dimming. Other power-control 
necessities such as AppleTalk control 
and keyboard commands for sleep and 
spin-down are avai lable too . 

PBTools includes only a few extras 
beyond its essential power- and bauery
management tools , bu t it takes care of all 
the necessities. Even more important, its 
performance is o lid as a rock. 

To avoid a network disconnect during 
a file transfer. PBTools doesn ' t let the 
PowerBook leep if AppleTalk i active. 
However, there is one drawback - you 
can disconnect from a network , switch 

PBTools, Power To Go, and CPU 2.0 

PBTools tops the competition with its single-minded focus 

on PowerBook-battery management . 

PBTools 1.0 

Published by : lnline Software, 

308 Main Street, Lakeville, CT 


06039; 203-435-4995. 

List Price : $99.95. 


Power To Go 2.0 

Published by: Claris Clear Choice. 


5201 Patrick Henry Drive, Santa 

Clara, CA 95052: 408-727-8227. 


List Price: $99. 


CPU 2.0 

Pub lished by : Connectix, 2655 

Campus Drive, San Mateo, CA 


94403; 415-571 -5100. 

List Price: $99. 


to batte ry power, and forge t to turn 
AppleTalk off. Norton Es e ntials fo r 
Powe rBook has the right idea here 
when you di sconnect from a network, it 
automaticall y turns off AppleTalk. 

One othe r minor complaint has 10 do 
wi th PBTools ' compact interface design. 
Generally, thi s is a plus, but it can cause 
problems. For example, because there 
are so few control pane ls, the check box 
for the thick cursor is inconveniently 
positioned in the panel des ignated for 
power-sav ing controls. 

Additional feature s include a thick
cursor option ; the ability to remap keys 
to serve as the Page Up, Page Down, 
Home, and End keys; control over that 
pesky Caps Lock key: and password pro- · 
tection for startup and wakeup. 

Power To Go 
Powe r To Go , from C lari s C lea r 

Choice , uses a customizable noating bar 
to presclll it s controls. Minimalists can 
choose to display only a single ba11ery 
icon, and those who want more controls 

can opt for battery-power gauge bars, a 
clock, and a sleep button. A major draw
back is Power To Go's lack of Apple Talk 
control. 

Powe r To Go's power management is 
handled through a cont ro l pane l. You 
can set time intervals for system and 
hard-drive sleep, processor rest, and back
lighting. As with CPU, you can save 
"sets" of combinations - keyed to bat
tery and AC power - for differen t op
e rating conditions or for multiple users. 

The utility's Menu module is more 
an noying than useful. Menus drop down 
without a mouse click, and they stay 
down. That means if you change your 
mi nd. you must click outside the menu 
to clo ·e it. By contrast, CPU handles 
menu management correctly - it closes 
the menu automatica lly after you move 
the cursor away . 

Other Power To Go modules provide 
a cursor-finder and -replacement option 
and password security, and the Airport 
modu le is supposed to get you through 
security faster than doing a reg ular 
startup. (Hint: The best way to get through 
sec urity is to have your Powe rBook in 
Sleep mode or to do a startup with your 
extensions off.) 

Overall , we found that Power To Go 
takes its modular approach too far - it 
becomes inconvenient to operate. For 
example, you use one modu le to position 
the modem-activity icon on screen and 
another to position the drive-activi ty icon . 

ln addition, Power To Go aims to avoid 
a crowded menu bar by placing its con
tro ls on the fl oating bar. but PowerBook 
screen space is at even more o f a pre
mium than menu-bar pace. And wi th an 
application such as Microsoft Word run
ning, there' s no unused corner of the 
screen where you can place a control. 
It' s true that you can hide and retrieve 
the bar with a keystroke, but a good 
PowerBook utility keeps all of your con
trols in view. Anotherpoim against Power 
To Go is that it not only alters system 
resources but also doesn't restore what 
it ' s a ltered to it s ori g inal condition 
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whenever you deins tall it. 
Power To Go is the onl y 

PowerBook-utility package that 
includes a file-compression util
ity. Aladdin Syste ms Stufflt 
SpaceSaver. You can use it to 
compress fi les manually or have 
it compress selected groups of 
files in the background during 
your PowerBook's idle time. The 
file-compression utility is won
derful , but it shouldn ' t sway you 
to buy this PowerBook collec
tion in place of another. If you 
don't already have a compres
sion utility , you ·11 probably want 
the full vers ion of SpaceSaver. 
direct from Aladdin. 

CPU 2.0 
CPU takes one step forward 

and two steps back with its latest 
re lease. When we installed ver
sion 2.0 on a PowerBook 170. it 
immediately interfered with the 
screen rendering of Geneva 9
point type. Triggered by combi
nations of popul ar extensions 
such as Thunder 7. Tempo II 
Plus, and a hierarchical Apple 
menu, the problem was erra tic. 
It sometimes appeared at startup. 
sometimes at wakeup, but often 
enough to be annoying. 

Like the previous version , 
CPU 2.0 handles battery man
agement with "sets" that require 
you to specify time intervals for 
such tasks as spinning down the 
hard disk, dimming the back
light , and putting the system to 
sleep. The package also provides 
thick cursors, Caps Lock con
trol password protection , and 
keyboard control of menus and 
dialog boxes. 

A major addition to version 
2.0 is the separate EasySync 
extension. When you drag a file 
or fo lder from one volume to 
another, if an item with that name 
already exists on the destination 
volume, CPU displays a syn
chronization dia log box with 
buttons for Merge (for one-way 
updates) and Sync (for two-way 
updates). But you can run Easy
Sync only from your PowerBook 
and nor from your desktop ma
ch ine. Furthermore. EasySync is 
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PBTools provides the simplest approach to PowerBook 
management of all the utility packages reviewed here. 
When you click on one of the four buttons In the top 
pane of PBTools' control panel, the lower pane 
changes to reflect your choice of controls. 
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You set Power To Go's power-management features 
with the control panel shown here. The utility's floating 
controls bar, positioned here just above the Brightness 
setting, alms to save space on the menu bar. 
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Like the first version, CPU 2.0 handles the management 
of batteries through the use of "sets." A major addition 
to the new version is a Ille-syncing extension. 

miss ing the most important fea
ture of a file-synci ng utility: the 
abi lit y to notify you when both 
files have been changed . ince 
the last synchronizat ion. 

Also new with version 2.0 i 
the ability to swi1ch app lications 
from the keyboard and to hide 
each application as you leave it. 
In add i1ion, the Exlended Keys 
feature g iv e you Page Up, 
Home, Forward De le te, and 
func lio n keys. You ca n also 
c hange processor speed on the 
fly. When you're plugged in, use 
full proce so r speed . Whe n 
you ' re unplugged, take the speed 
down a few notches to conserve 
power. 

CPU can now load AppleTalk 
on slartup - a toggle command 
turn s AppleTalk o n and off. 
However, CPU doesn't check 
AppleTalk status or look for 
ne1work activi ty before putting 
your PowerBook to sleep, so it 
may conk out in the middle of a 
file- ynci ng operation. 

CPU has a checkered past. 
The initial release was bug
ridden. Its most fatal flaw 
allowing rhe PowerBook to go 
to sleep during a communica
ti o ns sess ion - was fi xed 
quickly. But , almost unbe liev
ably, this problem is /Jack in 
vcr ion 2.0. CPU also alter sys
1em file resources, although at 
least it restores them to their 
original state when you de install 
the software. As a result of these 
problems , and despi te the 
package' s potenrial. we can ' t 
recommend CPU 2.0 as highly 
as we did 1he previous version. 

The Bottom Line 
A good Powe rB ook-urility 

collection i worth its weight in 
gold to PowerBook users. It can 
he lp you prolong lhe life of your 
batlery, bul beyond that, it can 
make you more productive with 
your PowerBook . Of the three 
collec tions reviewed here, we 
give the nod to PBTools. It 's 
simple and effective, a winning 
combinat ion for Powe rBook 
users on the go. 

- Sharon Zardetto Aker 
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Oloto 2.0 

The latest version ofLighr Source 's ground-breaking so.fiware 

makes simple work ofscanning color images. 

L
ight Source recently updated its revo
lutionary scanning software to work 
with color images as well as gray

scale and line art . Like its predecessor, 
Ofoto 2.0 eliminates time-consuming 
rescanning and image tweaki ng by pro
ducing an accurate image with the first 
scan - a boon to inexperienced and 
expert u ers alike . 

Support for 24-bit-color images is the 
major enhancement to Ofoto 2.0, but it 
has several other noteworthy new fea
tures. Vers ion 2.0 le ts you get the bes t 
possible scan, even when the original 
image is of poor quality, by providing 
tools for correcting co mmon photo
graphic pitfalls, inc luding color-cast 
problems, poor focus , and exposure er
ror. Also new is background scanning. 

The secret to Ofoto '. uccess is its 
special combination of sophisticated fea
tures and simple interface. To use the 
software, you first set it up to work with 
your printer, by selecting a calibration. 
Ofoto provides a set of built-in calibra
tions for most popular laser printers and 
desktop color printers . A calibration con
tains the information Ofoto uses to opti
mize the scan for your particular printer. 

For even more accura te re
sults, you can create a custom 
calibration for your printer. To 
do so, you simply print O fo to ' s 
calibrat ion chart and then scan 
the printout back into Ofoto. 
With the data it collects, the 
software creates the cu. tom 
calibration. 

Once you've created a cali
brati on. sca nning becomes 
pretty much a one-step opera
tion . You click on the Autoscan 
button, and Ofoto does the rest. 
The software automatically bal
ances color and bri g htness, 
straightens the image if it ' s 
skewed, el iminates moire pat
terns, and sharpens the image. 

Ofoto is anything but speedy 
when all automatic functions 
are operational (it may take as 

Ofoto 2.0 

Published by: Light Source, 

17 E. Sir Francis Drake Blvd .. 


Suite 100, Larkspur, CA 94939; 

415-461-8000. 


List Price: 5395. 


much as three times as long to scan with 
Ofoto than with your scanner' s software), 
but you' ll be pleased with the results. 
They're usually so good that you won't 
be tempted to rescan or tweak the image 
with an image-editing program. Ifyou 're 
in a hurry and don ' t need a ll of Ofoto's 
autoniatic functions, you can di sable them 
individually. 

Another he lpfu l feature for those who 
frequently use the same scanning proce
dures is the ability to save the state of 
Ofoto' s windows, parameter values, and 
slider seuings as template files. 

Once you've scanned an image into 
Ofoto, the software provide a va riety of 
basic image-editing controls. The Sug
ge t Crop command automatically de
tennines the proper cropping area for a 
scanned image. The Tone and Balance 

Cohb 101 Jon: ~ 
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The new color version of Ofoto provides a set of built-In 
calibrations for many desktop color printers and for most 
popular laser printers. Ofoto not only automatically 
cropped the image shown here but was smart enough to 
include the photographer's signature In the crop area. 

Exposure commands let you interactively 
adjust shadow and highlight value as 
well as perfom1 ba ic color correction 
and matching. 

Ofoto can generate color separations 
in TIFF. EPS, or Desktop Color Separa
tion formats. It also supports virtual
memory scanning, so you can scan im
ages too large to fit into available RAM. 

If you frequently import scans into a 
page- layout program, you will want to 
use Ofoto ' s abi lity to calibrate for pc
cific applications. The calibration takes 
into account the application's screen fre
quencies, color-separation melhods, and 
printer driver . 

To create an application-specific cali 
bration, you save the calibration file 
you've created for your printer to disk, 
import it into your page-layout program, 
print it, and rescan it into Ofoto. 

The new Ofoto al so upports Apple ' s 
ColorSync calibration system as well as 
monitor calibration . The program' s moni
tor cal ibration is a bit less scientific than 
its printer calibration. Ofoto uses an on
scree n ga mm a control , s imilar to 
Photoshop' s, that lets you visually se t 
gamma and white-point va lues . This 

approach is use ful , but it's no 
match for se lf-ca lib ra ting 
monitors. 

Our one complaint about 
Ofoto is minor. We miss sup
port for devices such as film 
scanners and slide scanners. 
The current version supports 
fl atbed scanners only, includ
ing ones from Agfa, Apple. 
Epson , Hewlett-Packard, La 
Cie, Microtek. and UMAX. 

The Bottom Line 
If you're look ing for a pain

less way to achieve good scan 
results the firs t time around, 
Ofoto is for you. Version 2.0 
extends the program' s success 
with gray scale into the world 
of color-image scanning. 

- David Bied11y 
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Radius PrecisionColor Pivot 
Radius displays for the Centris and Quadra will .flip 

If you' re a Centris or Quadra user. new 
software from Radius lets you take 
advantage of the company's versatile 

PrecisionColor Pi vot display. Soft Pi vot 
2.2.2 supports the internal video circuitry 
for 16-inch di splays that comes in the 
latest Macintosh computers. We found 
the PrecisionColor Pivot and its new soft
ware to be a solid and cost-effective video 
system fo r users who spend much of the ir 
time juggling word-processing, page- lay
out , and spreadsheet document s. Special 
pivoting talents aside, however, the 
display's somewhat fuzzy colors, coupled 
wi th large RAM requirements , make an 
Apple 16-inch or NEC display a better 
choice for Macintosh users who re ly 
heavily on color-graphics applications. 

To put the new Soft Pivot software 
through its paces. we tested it on a Quadra 
700 with a PrecisionColor Pi vot display. 
True to its moniker, the Pivot display 
jumps from portrait to landscape mode 
on the fly when you rotate the screen 90 
degrees. Side-mounted controls center the 
display and resize it both horizontally 
and vert ically. The brightness and con
trast knobs are additionally located on 
the side of the monitor. 

Radi us' manuals make installing the 
Soft Pivot software a snap. The company 
provides an Apple installer that places all 
the necessary control pane ls in their 
proper places within the System Folder. 
Without Soft Pivot installed. the Pi vot 
serves as a standard 16-inch di splay. 

Soft Pi vot comprises two components: 
the main control panel and the Radius
Ware collection of display utilitie . The 
control panel provides access to several 
Pivor controls. You can set the maxi
mum bit-depth level for the display as 
well as set the di splay to support pivoting 
or run in landscape mode only. In land
scape mode. you' re spared Soft Pivot 's 
large memory needs. When set at 8-bit 
depth, for example, Soft Pivot requires 
708K of memory. When set at 24-bit , a 
whopping 2.808 K is required! Even with 
a bare-bone System 7 configuration, your 
Macintosh needs 4.5 megabytes just to 

for the latest release ofSoft Pivot. 

Radius PrecisionColor Pivot 

and Soft Pivot 2.2.2 


Manufactured by: Radius, Inc., 

171 O Fortune Drive, 


San Jose. CA 95131 ; 

408-434 -0770 . 

List Price: 2,499. 

function with a 24-bit display . 
The RadiusWare control panel pro

vides access to Radius ' s tandard su ite 
of productivity-enhancement se ttings. 
which inc lude system a ids, desktop
clean-up utilitie . . and several applica
tion-speci fi c function s. 

The system ai ds include a maste r 
swi tch for all RadiusWare features , on/ 
off controls for the enlarged menu font , 
tear-off menus , a screen saver, and 
screen-capture options. The enlarged
menu-font option doubles the font size 
on the menu bar, making it more read
able. Tear-off menus used to be a valu
able RadiusWare feature in the days of 
System 6, but because this feature ha n't 
been updated to work with System 7, it" s 

With new software fro m Rad ius, Centrls 
and Quadra users can ta ke advantage 
of the PrecislonColo r Pivot's talents. 

useless to Mac Quadra and Centris us
ers. The screen saver dims the display 
when it's been inactive for a specified 
period (from 5 seconds to 60 minutes). 
The screen capture improves on System 
7' s caplllre feature by adding a marquee 
selector. 

The desktop utilities include Dynamic 
Desktop and Finder Cleanup (both can 
be toggled on and off). Dynamic Desk
top is the core of the Pivot display . It 's 
what all ows lhe Pivot to switch its orien
tation instantaneously as you !lip the 
displ ay . When you tum Dynamic Desk
top off, the Pivot requires a restart to 
change its orientation between landscape 
and portrait mode. Finder Cleanup relo
cates your desktop icons after you' ve 
changed the display orientation. 

RadiusWare's application-specific fea
tures comprise a complex set of win
dows and buttons that let you create spe
cial seuings for individua l applications. 
Settings include auto-centering and auto
lowering of windows. The so ftware 
comes with preset control for numerous 
applications. but you may need to adjust 
settings as upgrades become available. 

We found the PrecisionColor Pi vot 
display fair ly bright al though not as sharp 
as an Apple 16-inch di splay. The new 
Pivot software worked without a hitch 
on our Quadra 700, but we did have two 
complaints. You can't switch from one 
application to another by simply click
ing on an application window. And for 
most users, the Radius Ware system aids 
will be of little use - their functionality 
is duplicated by several utility packages. 

The Bottom Line 
The Radius Preci sionColor Pivot is a 

good monitor for users who frequently 
switch from word-processing documents 
to large spreadsheets. The latest Soft 
Pivot software brings this technology to 
Centris and Quadra users. The one ca
veat is the software ' s prodi gious appe
tite for memory when the monitor is 
running in 8- and 24-bit video mode. 

- Sean Sa/reed 
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Apple LaserWriter Select 300 

Apple's new low-cost laser printer is11 ' 1 as select as it could be. 

Apple has overhauled its low-end line 
of personal laser printers and come 
up wilh two new models: the Apple 

LaserWriter Select 300 and the Se lect 
3 10. The Se lect 300, rev iewed here, is 
an $819 300-dpi QuickDraw printer tar
geted at budget-minded home and small
business users. Unfortunately, despite a 
solid feature set, we found the Select 300 
has already been eclipsed by the current 
crop of rock-bottom-priced PostScript 
laser printers, best represented by the 
highly rated HP LaserJet 4ML. 

Select Features 
Un like PostScript printers, such as the 

LaserJet 4ML and the LaserWriter Se
lect 3 10 , the Select 300 isn' t equipped 
with an internal processor - it relies on 
your Mac to do all the print processing. 
That means if you have a fast Mac, speed 
won't be as much of a problem as it will 

--------

The 300-dpi Apple LaserWrl ter Select 300 Is 
bargain-priced, but it lacks Postscript and suffers 
from poor speed. 

on a slow Mac. The Select 300 al o comes 
equipped with Apple 's GrayShare tech
nology, which lets you share the printer 
that' s connected to your Mac with other 
Macs on an AppleTalk network. 

The Select 300 comes with 39 True
Type fonts and Apple's FinePrint tech
no logy, which ensures high-quality text 

Apple LaserWrl te r Select 300 

Manufactu red by: Apple 


Computer, 20525 Mariani Avenue, 

Cupertino, CA 9501 4; 


408-996-1010. 

L ist Price: $839. 


output at any point size . The printer uses 
a 5-page-per-minute Fuji/Xerox lase r 
engine. It is lightweight (26 pounds) and 
fa irly compact (8 inches high by 5 inches 
wide by 18.3 inches deep), although not 
nearly as diminuti ve as the HP LaserJet 
4ML. 

The paper-handl ing features are fa irly 
standard. T he Se lect 300 comes with a 
250-sheet tray. Additional 250- and 500
sheet trays as we ll as a 50-sheet multi 
purpose tray are optiona l. Us ing the 
manual-feed option, you can print enve

lopes and nonstandard pa
per one sheet at a time. 
Apple ships a toner car
tridge with each printer; 
add itional cartridges reta il 
for $89. 

An in sta lle r program 
makes setup easy and fast. 
You connect the printer to 
lhe modem or printer port 
of your Mac with a stan
dard mini-DIN 8-pin cable 
that ' s supplied with the 
prin ter. 

The Se lect 300 is essen
tia lly a stripped-down ver
sion of its PostScript sib
ling, the Se lect 3 10. To tum 
the Select 300 into a 3 10, 
you can purchase a Post-
Script upgrade that brings 

the total cost of the printer to $ 1, 168 
(ouch! - the 310 sells fo r $ I ,079). How
ever, considering that the Select 3 I 0 was 
among the lowest-rated personal printers 
tested by MacUser Labs fo r MacUser's 
September blockbuster printer story, we 
can' t recommend the upgrade. 

One that we can recommend is a 

4- megabyte memory upgrade that lets 
the 300 take advantage of Apple ' s Photo
Grade gray-scale-enhancement fea tu re. 
Apple se ll s a PhotoGrade upgrade kit fo r 
$269, but you can also do the upgrade 
yourself for a much lower price by using 
lh ird-party 30-pin SfMMs rated at 80ns. 

We tested the performance and output 
quali ty o f the Se lect 300, using the stan
dard suite o f MacUser Labs test docu
ment . Ou r test platform was a Mac llcx 
with 8 megabytes of memory, running 
System 7. I. The Select 300 did an admi
rable job of print ing text at various point 
sizes. The characters were clean and leg
ible, even at 6-point size. 

Wi thout the PhotoGrade option en
abled. the Se lect 300's gray-sca le output 
was a di sappo intment - it suffered from 
pronounced banding, although scanned 
images were acceptable for low-end DTP 
work. Printing a full-page, 120-dpi gray
scale document took j ust le s than 3 
minutes with our Mac Ilcx. Wi th the 
memory upgrade installed and Photo
Grade enabled, gray-scale output was 
much improved, but speed decreased 
dramatically. 

Our page-per-minute test clocked the 
Select 300 at about 3.5 ppm, with our 
Mac llcx serving as lhe processor. 

The Bottom Line 
A year ago, the modestly priced Se

lect 300 would have been an attrac tive 
a lternative to an inkjet printer fo r users 
who don' t require PostScript. Today, 
however, the rules of the game have 
changed drastically. You can buy a per
sonal laser printe r wilh PostScri pt fo r 
only about $200 more than the cost of 
lhe Select 300 - that' s the Se lect with
out its PhotoGrade option, which is much 
needed fo r o ptimal g ray-sca le-o utput 
quality. And considering lhe Select 300 's 
poky speed and physical bu lk, espec ially 
when compared with the HP La e rJet 
4M L, it's hard to fi nd a winning hand fo r 
Apple in th is round of lhe laser-printer 
game. 

- Grego1:i• Wasson 
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Power Team 
More doesn't always add up to better 

Pro Vue 's seven-modules-in-one PIM is a case in point. 

This ambitious new PIM from Pro Vue 
Development features no fewer than 
seve n modules to help keep you 

organized. Power Team combines a 
Rolodex-style phone book with a calen
dar and to-do-list manager. The program 
also provides mailing-list and letter-writ
ing features, Expense Repo11 and Check
book modules, and a conversion calcu 
lator. The flip side of Power Team's 
innovative versati lity, however, is the 
relative weakness of its modules - many 
lack key features provided by less ambi
tious but more focused PIMs. 

Power Team's Phone Book module 
provides all the expected fields for data 
entry (name, address, title, company, 
phone numbers, notes), but you can't 
customize fields as you can with many 
contact-management programs, such as 
ACT!. You can view your Phone Book 
information in several ways. Most use
ful for individual records is the Natural 
window, designed to resemble a Rolodex 
card. List windows come in two flavors 
- a full address li st and an abbreviated 
one that simply lists name, phone num
ber, and company. 

Power Team is fast and efficient at 
searching. To search for a record, you 
can type data into an entry bar located in 
the atural window and press the Enter 
key . However, to search for more than 
one record and view the results in a List, 
you must move to a separate list view 
and use the Select command - a some
what awkward implementation. 

The Power Team Calendar module 
includes a reminder feature and displays 
evems and to-do items in day, week. and 
month views. A yearly calendar view 
lets you quickly navigate to pecific 
dates. You can enter start but not finish 
times for your events - a major stum
bling block, because you can't manage 
blocks of time, as you can with Now Up
To-Date and Day Maker. We also missed 
tl1e ability to categorize appointments. 

You can create basic letter, fax. and 
label forms with Power Team 's Corre
spondence module, but the program lacks 

· Power Team 1.0.1 

Published by : ProVue 


Development, 15180 Transistor 

Lane, Huntington Beach , CA 


92649; 714-892-8199. 

List Price: $149.95. 


most mail-merge features found in con
tact-management programs, including 
ACT! and Contact Ease. You also can't 
mix fonts and styles in forms you create. 

The Correspondence module does use 
ProVue's time-saving Clairvoyance tech 
nology . As you begin entering data , 
Power Team searches its database and 
automatica lly fills in tl1e correct infor
mation. For example, when you type Fred 
in an address field , Power Team fills in 
Fred's last name, company, address, and 
other information for you. 

You can print mailing ·Jabels in most 
of the major Avery formats directly from 
Power Team's address list. Oddly, the 
program al. o provides a separate Mai l
ing List module that isn ' t linked to the 
address file in the Phone Book module. 

Power Team's Calculator module al 
lows you to perform basic numeric, loan
analysis, measurement-conversion, date, 
time, and time-zone calculations. 

Power Team is ambitious in scope, as 
evidenced by its inclusion of a Check
book module as well as an Expense Re
port module. The Checkbook module lets 
you create any number of accounts for 
personal and business fin:mcial transac
tions. You can assign income and ex
pense categories to your entries - a big 
help come tax time. With Power Team's 
reminder feature, you can even set the 
program to remind you when bills are 
due. Other features include check print 
ing, automatic check reconciliation, the 
transfer of funds from one account to 
another. checkbook analysis that com
pares and graphs transactions by category, 
and profit and loss calcu lations. The 
Checkbook module also features the 
Clairvoyance link to the address file in 

the Phone Book. That means the pro
gram can automatically complete com
pany names for you as you ' re writing 
checks. Although Power Team's Check
book module is not as feature-rich as the 
checkbook function of Intuit s Quicken 
(it lacks automatic check numbering, for 
starters), it comes in handy if you're 
looking to manage all of your business 
and personal activities with one program. 

Power Team 's Expense Report mod
ule lets you enter travel, mileage, and 
entertainment expenses into an on-screen 
voucher. You can view all expense de 
tails for a specific day and all meal de
tails as well as scroll through lists to 
quickly scan many expense reports. 

Although Power Team is an innova
tive PrM, it has several design flaws. Its 
colored menu-bar text, HyperCard-like 
windows, and poorly designed graphics 
make Power Team unattractive when 
compared with competing PIMs. We 
were also frustrated by the program's 
many nonresizable windows. 

The Bottom Line 
By incorporating both a Checkbook 

module and an Expense Report module, 
Power Team breaks new ground in the 
PIM and contact-management arena. 
However, the program ' s versatility fails 
to compensate for an outdated interface. 

- Tom Petaccia 
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Power Team Is versatile, but its tools lack some 
key features. 
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DateBook Pro and TouchBASE Pro 
Enhanced links between rwo After Hours stalwarts 

When docs I plus 1equal more than 
2? Check out After Hours' newly 
enhanced address-book and cal

endar programs to fi nd out. With two 
sweeping upgrades, TouchB ASE and 
DateBook go Pro with an array of new 
features. Most notable are enhanced data 
links that integrate the programs by us
ing System T s Apple events, making 
the two substanti ally more than the sum 
of their parts. 

The Main Event 

Although the previous versions of 
ToucbBASE and DateBook could share 
data, sharing was not much more tban 
automated cut-and-paste between the two 
programs. The new Pro versions' imple
mentation of Apple events, however, lets 
you establ ish permanent lin ks between 
DateBook ' calendar items and Touch
BASE's contact database. The re ult may 
be one of the most fu nctional yet simple
to-use PIMs you can find . 

The interface for creating links be
tween the two programs is elegantly 
implemented. DateBook' s Item Detail 
window, where you create calend ar 
events and to-do item , contains a Touch
BASE button. Once you've created an 
item, clicking on the button brings up 
the TouchBASE Search dialog 

make for one slick PIM. 

DateBook Pro · 
Published by: Afte r Hours 


Software , Tri Center Plaza, 5990 

Sepulveda Blvd., Van Nuys, CA 


914 11; 818-780-2220. 

List Price: $79.95; bundled with 
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TouchBASE Pro 
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914 11; 818-780-2220. 

List Price: $79.95; bundled with 


DateBook Pro , $ 149.95. 


numberofthe TouchBASEcontact that' s 
linked to that item. To view the contact' s 
complete TouchBASE record, you sim
ply double-click on the entry . You can 
even have TouchBASE dial the phone 
number with your modem or Mac speaker 
and then di splay the fu ll contact record 
- all from within DateBook.Conversely, 
you can view a list of linked DateBook 
calendar items fro m withinTouchBASE. 

Linked calendar items also let you take 

a rue Edit (ahu111n1box, which lets you select a 
TouchBASE fi le and search for 
a speci fic name. You simply 
select the name and click on 

~O.t.,.=-.........
the Link button to establish the .....(3; 1.,,~-~,..-. .. ,r~link. 
Similarly. cl icking on a but

Sl..I TPN .1100• 

WHN laJI'ton from within TouchBASE 
w-.1... J O)..takes you into DateBook, where 

H r Jru• lnWd l1
Ool•""""""·.....,,......_....you can create a calendar item 
•u•~~:irt·• 
,,....l'w<.'1 ,0that is automaticall y linked to 1,P.. ... ,~. 

the contact you have .elected 
in TouchBASE. 

Once you 've es tabli shed 
links between the two pro 
grams, you gain several new 

~-'"'~ "'~ 

System 7's Apple events provide near-seamless 
DateBook options. In the Item 

advantage of TouchBASE print options 
from within DateBook. Options include 
the abil ity to print complete contact 
records, envelopes, fax cover sheets, and 
Fastletter form letters. 

We found two minor drawbacks in the 
synergy of TouchBASE and DateBook. 
One is the RAM requirement. Both pro
grams must be ru nning in order to access 
the data links, so you need to dedicate at 
least 1.4 megabytes of RAM to them. 
Also, you' re limited to linking calendar 
items to a single concact. 

TouchBASE Pro 
Apple-events links also let DateBook 

share FastLetter, a new and handy Touch
BASE feature. By clicking on the Fast
Letter icon, which i available in eitl11::r 
program, you can bring up a dialog box 
that lets you select from a customizable 
collection of form letters. FaslLetter lets 
you in ert contact information in mail
merge fi elds and includes a built-in edi 
tor fo r modifying letters and importing 
text fi les . 

You can add to your FastLetter arse
nal by creating templates fo r custom la
bels, li sting . Rolodex cards, fax cover 
sheet , and envelopes. Font, Size, and 
Style menus provide plenty of character

for maning options. Unfortu
nately, you can save only the tem
plates and not the Fas tLetters 
themselves. 

Links and the FaslLetter fea 
ture aren' t all that is new in the 
Pro version ofTouchBAS E. The 
program is now a full -fl edged 
application and no longer a DA. 
Although some users may flinch 
at its added girth (it now needs 
SOOK of RA..\1), few will resist 
trading diminuti ve size for more 
power and versatility. 

Headers in the Detail view are 
now customizable, as are many 
other view options, and the pro

integration between the new Pro vers ions of DateBook gram boasts more custom fie lds. 
Derai l wi ndow, you can view and TouchBASE, meaning you can link calendar Items Data entry is acce lerated by 
the name, addres . and phone In DateBook to your TouchBASE contacts. ShortCuts - pull-down/pop-up 
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To the hundreds of thousands of Move II will satisfv the most demanding 
PowerBook® owners who find themselves customers. WriteMove II prints near-laser 
wishing there was a portable pri nter that quality 360 dpi on plain paper. It also 
lived up to their Macintosh~.. handres envelopes and transparencies 

INTRODUCING THE WRJTEMO'/r II with equal ease. Its on screen print 
PORTABLE PRINTER. preview saves time. And, background 

GCC Technologies® has created a printing permits you to continue working 
printer for the PowerBook that awards as the WriteMove II quietly prints. 
you considerable range of motion. MacWeek and MacUser have 
It's called WriteMove II: the "biggest" cited the WriteMove II as an excellent 
printer to ever come in an incredibly add-on to the PowerBook, noting its 
small package. construction, portability, looks, and 

WriteMove II weighs a scant 2.5 sophisticated software. MacWeek gave 
pounds including the battery. It measures it 4 diamonds ++++ for its overall 
just 2"x 3.5" x 11.7." A case could be value. 
easily made for buying the WriteMove II We invite you to make your own 
on size alone. But that would be selling comparisons. Then acquire a WriteM.ove II: 
it short. The ultimate measure of any a passport to printing mobility, for wher
printer is how well it prints. The Write- ever lite takes you. 

C 1993 GCCTechnologies, Inc., 617·27,S,5800. In Canodo. coU '417-238-2744. 

All !Wed lradtmarb ore trademarks °' regl.iored lrodemorb of !heir respec:M manulacturen. 
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ime to Return to Gold'? 

·nacre's prohahly nn 11cllcr I. Gold hHmcs, likc :lll 
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value. But 1s 11 ,or you1 . D_ · 1 

And to the tens of thousands of 
already mobile WriteMove II owners, we 
say thank you. 

At GCC Technologies, developing 
smart peripherals is our only business. 
We've got to do it better. 

WriteMove II (including battery, A/C 
recharger, software, serial cable, and 
one year warranty) $599. 

CALL 800-422-7777.•• 
to order, for more information, or for the 
location of your nearest GCC dealer. 
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Peripherals With Vision™ 
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The part of the 

Macintosh® 


Apple®forgot. 


Asimple, intuitive tool that 
puts your favorite files at your 

fingertips and turns this... 

into this. 

Square OneM 

Square One organizes oil your files into on easy-lo
use icon palette Double-click an anything in your 
palene 10 launch ii. Group several files 1n10 a single 
work-group icon ond open !hem all 01 once End the 
duffer of o screenful of windows and the hassle of 
rummaging through your hard drive. 

Here's what the critics say: 
- ...You'll !ind this product an elhc1ent 
and well-designed addition to your 
produc11vity arsenal."-MacUser !!!! 
"This dandy apphca11on for System •••••II!~ 
7 proVIdes the best icon-based e 
approach to fi le management and ~ 
program launching we've seen." 
-MacUser, 13 Work-Smart 
Uf/////es You Can 't Live Without. 

•...Square One Is the best kind ol 
ullhty software. It does whal you 
wen1. when you want it. More 
programs should be this well 
wrillen."-MacWorld 
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menus wi th fie ld-e ntry selectio ns. 
Equally welcome is the ability 10 
have evera l TouchB ASE fil es 
open simu ltaneously - you use 
the same command palette for all 
open fil es. 

Li t management has also been 
overhauled . The program now 
supports compound searches, and 
data swapping between lists has 
been si mpl ified to a click-and-drag 
operatio n. The new Global Re
place feawre provides a one-step 
method for updating fi e lds for 
mul tiple contacts, and new import 
facili ties convert contact files from 
Port fo lio Systems' Dynodex and 
Power Up Software's Address 
Book Plus. 

For creating new comacts or combin
ing two contact liles, TouchBASE pro
vides a facility fo r identifying duplicate 
records. You . peeil'y the fields you want 
it to compare in the process. 

For reconciling two copies of the same 
fil e (one on your desktop machine and 
one on your PowerBook , for example). 
TouchBASE has two options. The fas ter 
ur lht: l W U \VUl"k S by keeping a log or all 
fil e changes ; the program then u es the 
log 10 update the master file. The other 
method scans and compares all the fie lds 
in the fi les. 

DateBook Pro 
DateBook ' s Pro version also has sev

era l new features . The new Memo item 
provides a welcome catchall fo r random 
note -. Enhanced printing options include 
Quick Print, which lets you print Month, 
Week, Day, and List views as well as 
any event , to-do item, or memo. Print 
preview and muhi page wall chans are 
also new. The program features much
improved screen-display customization, 
the abi lity 10 click and drag items in any 
view, and support fo r item descriptions 
as long as 32,000 characters. 

You still can't stretch an event or to
do item over severa l days. But unfin
ished 10-do items now carry forward, 
and a ··days overdue" feature show you 
graphically how far behind you 've fa llen. 
We were disappo inted in the new word
wrap feature for the Month and Quarter 
Year views. Designed lo di spl ay the 
maximum amount of text for calendar 
items, it breaks words unat trac tively and 
often leaves a trai li ng leuer out o f view. 

After you' ve viewed the result of a 
search in DateBook 's Li l view, a handy 
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TouchBASE Pro's detail v iews can now be 
customized . Notes can now be as long as 32,000 
characters, and a time/date stamp can be placed on 
each entry. 

Searchlight feature highlights the results 
of your search in other views as we ll. 
Last, the Mini-DatcBook Pro extension 
let · you set a larms and create calendar 
items without launching the full 768 K 
program . 

Manual s for the Pro versions of both 
TouchBASE and DateBook arc thorough. 
although each needs a more co mplete 
index. Several items - inc luding the 
handy ShortCuts and Searchlight fea
tures - don ' t appear in the index. And 
if you wam 10 learn everything these 
programs can do, plan on reading each 
manual cover 10 cover. 

After Hours provides 180 days of tech
nica l support w ithout charge through its 
tech-support phone line and AppleLink, 
America Online, CompuServe, and fa x. 
Current owners o f either program can 
upgrade for $24.95 each or receive both 
upgrades for $39.95. 

The Bottom Line 
With the late l Pro re leases of Date

Book and TouchB ASE, After Hours has 
taken the two programs well beyond basic 
calendar and Ro lodex surrogates. En
hanced Apple-events links have signifi 
cantly improved data integration between 
the two, resulting in a single-minded full 
featured PIM rather than the previous 
two-headed Hydra . The only outstand
ing item on our wish list is the ability lo 
link ca lendar ite ms 10 more than one 
contact. 

This aside , the Pro versions of Date
Book and TouchB ASE link up 10 create 
a slick, convenient , flex ible environ
ment that can keep the busiest user we ll 
organized . 

- Bob Lindstrom 

ll1a WILSHIRE BLVD 900 · SANTA MONICA , CA 9040 1 
PHONE 110-451-9044 · FAX J10-4S1 -0J1S 
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Trve 600 dpi output 
yields sharp text, rich 

graphics, smooth 
curves and no joggies. 

GCC's advanced RISC 
architecture rapidly 
prints the most complex 
images. 
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11" 

Microfine toner 
combined with 600 

dpi optics produce 
ultroshorp output. 

Perhaps best of all, 

SelectPress 600 prints 
a fu ll two page spread 
-no more tiling! 

For all professionals who yearn for 
an exceptionally rapid printer capable 
of producing extraordinary output, your 
wait is over. 

INTRODUCING OUR MOST 

ADVANCED LASER PRINTER EVER, 


THE GCC TECHNOLOGIES® 

SELECTPRESS'"600. 


SelectPress 600 swiftly prints a wide 
variety of page sizes up to ll"x 17," with 
breathtaking oulput quality. It is perfect for 
professional desktop publishing, engineer
ing applications, and financial models 
which benefit from its large format output 
and exceptional print quality. 

Complex two page QuarkXpress® 
files are imaged and printed with 
astounding speed. An experienced 
desktop publishing expert reported that 
"the SelectPress 600 has really improved 
my productivity. All of our brochures and 
design concepts print out quickly, with 
near-typesetting clarity. This printer has 
been a great investment! " 

---- 17" ---------

The SelectPress 600 offers true 
600 x 600 dpi resolution with all the 
latest advances in laser printing technol
ogy. It delivers the highest quality output 
d any GCC laser printer, ever. GCC's 
new microfine toner produces smaller dots 
and crisper edges than previously 
possible. SelectPress 600 inco~rates 
precise laser optics with a small laser spat 
size and a vibration dampened paper 
path to ensure optimal print quality every 
time you print. 

SelectPress 600 excels in today's 
business environment where a multi
plicity of languages and networking 
standards exist. It is equally comfort
able in either the Macintosh®or the 
Windows®world . SelectPress 600 
includes full support for PostScript® 
Level 2 and PCL®5 . And it incorporates 
sophisticated hardware and sottWare 
that supports LocalTalk®and EtherTalk® 
as standard, not as an overpriced 
option. 

At the heart of the SelectPress 600 
is an incredibly powerful RISC processor 
and 8 MB of RAM,plus a fast internal 
hard disk drive for tent storage. 

SELECTPRESS 600... 
THE HIGHER RESOLUTION SOLUTION. 

At GCC Technologies, developing 
smart peripherals is our only business. 
We've got to do it better. 

Acquiring SelectPress 600 is easy. 
Purchase it for $4,499. Or if you prefer, 
lease it for only $125/ month. 

CALL aoo-422-nn.. 
to order, for more information, or for the 
location of your nearest GCC dealer. 

Gee--- TECHNOLOGIES 
Peripherals W ith Vision™ 

© 1993 GCC Technologies, Inc., 617-275-5800. In Conodo, coll 416-238-2744. When calling , please reference this number: 321lOV 
All listed trademarks ore trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective manufacturers . Hours: 8:30 AM- 8:00 PM IEST) Mon-Fri, 10:00 AM-4 :00 PM IEST} Soi 

CIRCLE 122 ON READER SERVICE CARO. 
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Freedom of Press Classic 

and T-Script 


Two utilities o./fer slow but cost-effective routes to PostScript output 

With the price of PostScript prin ters 
fa ll ing through the floor, we were 
te mpted to dismiss Freedom of 

Press Classic and T -Script, two low-cost 
utilities that produce PostScript output 
from non-PostScript printers. Even on 
fast Macs. these software PostScript lan 
guage imerpreters can't come c lose to 
the speed of a PostScript primer. How
ever. we found both utili ties worthy of 
consideration if you need only occasional 
PostScript outpu t from your non 
PostScript printer or if you want to pri.nt 
PostScript docum1.:nts to a low-cost co lor 
primer. 

Alike but Different 
Freedom of Press Classic and T-Sc1ipt 

are similar in their basic operation. You 
use the Apple LaserWriter drive r to print 
a PostScript fi le to d isk. Either ut ili ty 
then converts the tile to a bit map at the 
re olution of your printer. If you have 
enough RAM to n111 both the utility and 
the application you·re prim ing from. the 
entire process can work j ust like a nor
mal prin t operation. 

Both uti lit ies can also act as network 
print ervers. On the network, they ap
pear as LaserWri ters in the Chooser. 
Depending on the ho. t machine 's con
fig urat ion and the type of 
documen t being printed . 
slowdown on the host ranges 
from light to unacceptable. 

In ge neral, we found T
Script to be about twice as 
fast as Freedom of Press 
Classic on Macs that lack a 
math coprocessor. On Macs 
equipped with a coprocessor. 
Freedom o f Press Classic is 
fas ter by about the same mar
gin . File content also makes 
a diffe rence in speed. T
Script has the edge fo r pure 
PostScript interpreting. but 

ji-0111 11011-PostScript printers. 

Freedom of Press Classic 1.0 

Published by : ColorAge, 900 


Technology Park Drive, Billerica, 

MA 01821 : 508-667-8585. 


List Price : $149. 


T-Script 3.3 

Published by : Teletypesetting, Inc. , 

3 11 Harvard Stree t. Brookline , MA 


02 146: 6 17-734-9700 . 

List Pri ce: $145. 


when you add scanned images. Freedom 
of Press Cla sic comes out ahead. Speed. 
however, isn' t the only criterion you' ll 
want to consider in choosing a uti lity. 
Each offers pec ial features de igned to 
enhance certain printing scenarios. 

We found both utilities capable, but 
there are caveat . Neither deal s well with 
the problem of limited disk space. We 
recommend that you keep at least 5 
megabytes of d isk space free, more if 
you are queuing fi les for batch print
ing . And although we didn' t e ncounter 
any major PostScript incompati bil ities, 

Deulce Chooser 

I np ut Oeuice Ou tpu t Oc u lcc 

~ 
'w'indo'W' 

0 
Help 

Appl.t11k tMbl.s 
y ou to stltc l 
TScr 1pt H ii 

Luer\or'rtlt r fr om 
other pro9r1ims 
vhtn usim; Systtm 
7 0 . Undtr Sys ltm 
6 0 , Mulhf indt,. 
tnJ.S:l ~ .l(:\lV f 

~ 
Prlnttr 

~ 
PICT 

He lp 
Th-t T!FF dtvict 
UVH•TlFF 
form•t f1lt to dltk . 
Stol•ct P19• St tup 
fr om Fil• mtnu to 
sptcify lm•9t 
rtsollJUon •nd 9r~ 
sc•l@o/color 

Both T-Script (shown here) and Freedom o f Press Classic can 
act as network print servers . T-Script, however, lets you 
rasterlze Postscript files to a h igher resolution. 

we did uncover several g litches. 
T-Script couldn't reproduce a lig ht 

background screen on monochrome print
ers. yet it hand led the same screen per
fectly on color printers. Freedom of Press 
Classic occasiona lly produced pages 
maITed by horizontal white li nes when 
we pri nted from PagcMaker. using the 
Aldus dri ver. Both utilities support all 
PostScript Type I and Type 3 fonts and 
arc compatible with Sui tcase, Mas ter
Jugglcr, and Adobe Type Manager. 

T-Sc ript 
T -Script has two modes of operat ion: 

automatic and manual. Wi th automatic 
mode. the printing operation works ju t 
like printing to any printer. T-Script ap
pears in the Chooser as a LascrWriter 
printer - o nce you ' ve selected it. you 
simply choose Print from your app li 
cation 's File menu . 

However, to print in automatic mode, 
you must be running either System 7 or 
Mult iFi nder under Sys tem 6 and have 
enough RAM to run both T-Script and 
the app licat ion from which you're print
ing. Your printer must a lso be direct ly 
upported by T-Script. T he curren t ver

s io n supports the Hewlett-Packard 
Desk Writer; HP LaserJet series and com

patible ·: HP DeskJet: HP 
PaintJet: Apple LaserWriter 
LS: GCC PLP primers with 
in stalled me mory : Canon 
LBP series; Epson 9-pin and 
24-pi n dot-mat rix pr inters ; 
Mi tsubishi S340, G650, and 
G730 printers: and the Mirus 
Film Printer. 

To print to a device other 
than those listed above, you 
must u e T-Script's two-step 
manua l process. First, you se
lect the LaserWri ter driver in 
the C hooser a nd pr in t a 
Postscript file to disk from 
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····I PLP O •• 

The acquisition of a printer is often 
second in expense only to the purchase 
of your Macintosh~And it makes sense to 
invest in an intelligently-priced printer 
that can grow with your system. 

INTRODUCING THE AWARD

WINNING GCC TECHNOLOGIESe 


PERSONAL LASERPRINTER'" II, 

AT THE ASTONISHINGLY 


LOW PRICE OF $659. 

At home, school or in the office, 

the PLP™II is ideal for an individual who 
r~uires laser printer output at a reason
able price. It's the perfect complement to 
any Macintosh, including the exciting 
new PowerBooks. 

. Imagine owning a real laser 
printer that's priced at a modest 

premium over inferior inkjet printers. 
And unlike its ink,·et competitors such 
as the Apple" Sty eWriterH> II or the 
Hewlett-Packard® DeskWriter;® the 
GCC PLP II is a real laser printer that's 
rich with valuable features , such as 
beautiful laser output, and excellent 
paper handling, including a built-in 
200 sheet paper cassette and a jam 
free straight-through paper path . 

With impressive speed and dur
ability, the PLP II prints up to 4 ppm and 
is rated for a remarkable 180,000 page 
engine life. The PLP II also features 
edge-to-edge printing and on-screen 
print preview. Plus background printing 
that permits you to continue working 
while it's printing. 

As a growth-oriented investment, 
the PLP II truly excels. The PLP II con be 
easily upgraded to our networkoble 
BLP Eclipse'; featuring PostScripte Level 2 
and a high-speed RISC processor. 

At GCC Technologies developing 
smart peripherals is our on(y business. 
We've got to do it better. 

CALL 800-422-7777.•. 
to order, for more information, or for the 
location of your nearest GCC dealer. 

oee--- TECHNOLOGIES 
Peripherals W ith Vision™ 

@ 1993 GCC Technologies, Inc .. 6 J 7.275·5800. In Canada, coll 416-238-2744 . When coll ing, please reference this number: 321 IOX 
All listed trademarks ore trademarks or registered trademarks of their respec~ve manufacturers. Hours: 8:30 AM-8:00 PM {EST) Mon-Fri, I 0 :00 AM-4 :00 PM {EST) Sot 
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and it allows you to perform color cor
rection in an application such as Adobe 
Photoshop. 

T-Script also lets you work directly 
with PostScript code in a text-editor win
dow. This is usefu l for debugging Post-
Script files and is a great way to educate 
yourself on PostScript's inner workings. 
You can create or modify the code con
tained in files IOOK or smaller and pre
view the results on-screen. 

Freedom of Press Classic 
Like T-Script, Freedom of Press Clas

sic provides a manual mode and an au
tomatic one. The only constraints that 
force you to use manual mode are the 
absence of MultiFinder or the lack of 
sufficient RAM to run the foreground 
application as well as Freedom of Press 
Classic and the FP Spooler application 
simultaneously. 

FP Spooler is a small application that 
appears as a LaserWriter in the Chooser. 
When you select FP Spooler as the cur
rent printer and print from an applica
tion, FP Spooler automatically creates a 
PostScript file in the Freedom of Press 
Classic folder, located in your System 
Folder (the utility 's Insta ller creates these 
necessary folders automatically). lfFree
dom of Press Classic is also running, it 
automatically selects the PostScript files 
that appear in the folder and prints them 
to an output device, to the screen, or to 
a PICT fil e. 

Unlike T-Script 's, Freedom of Press 
Class ic' s automatic mode can work with 
any printer - not just those directly 
supported by the utility. Freedom of Press 
Classic provides a built-i n mechanism 
that directs QuickDraw output to Quick
Draw pri nters, so you don't have to se
lect the printers in the Chooser. 

If you don ' t have enough RAM to run 
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your application. Then you se
lect your printer in the Chooser, 
launch T-Script, and finally open 
the PostScript file from within 
T-Script. 

T-Script has two features 
Freedom of Press Classic lacks. ,, 
You can rasteri ze any Post
Script fi le to a 24-bit RGB TIFF 
or PICT, at any resolution you 
specify, from 72 to 300 dpi. This 
feature is useful for printing to 

Freedom of PressS 

Selected Flies: littllitn'GI 
Screen ] 
Hpple 
Canon 
Fiie Formnt 
Hewlett- Pnckerd 
PCL Competlble 

Coples: c::::J 
nuellnble Dist Spece: 163248 K 

dye-sublimation printers, be

cause it allows you to proof the Freedom of Press Classic 's QuickDraw driver allows 

page before committing to ex- its automatic mode to work with any printer, not just 

pensive dye-sublimation media those the program supports directly. 


FP Spooler and Freedom of Press Clas
sic simultaneously, you can print to FP 
Spooler and then set Freedom of Press 
Classic to batch-process the PostScript 
files unattended. The utility also lets you 
choose to delete PostScript files after 
they've been printed. 

Freedom of Press Classic can print to 
a PICT file, but unlike T-Script's PlCTs, 
Freedom of Press Classic's are strictly 
72-dpi, 256-colordithered bit maps. They 
produce acceptable results on inkjet and 
thermal-wax printers, but they aren't 
suited to dye-sublimation printers. How
ever, for color output on the Apple Color 
Printer the HP DeskWriter 550C, and 
the Canon BJC-820, Freedom of Press 
Classic provides ColorSync support and 
its own proprietary color-correction sys
tem, ColorVantage. We found that Color
Vantage gives excellent resu lts when 
you're printing scanned images with 
these devices. For that reason alone, we 
highly recommend Freedom of Press 
Classic over T-Script if you own one of 
these printers. 

The Bottom Line 
If your printing requirements call for 

frequent PostScript output, you ' re prob
ably better off purchasing one of the 
current crop of attractively priced Post
script printers rather than a software 
PostScripl language interpreter. But if 
you prin t PostScript documents on ly 
occasionally, if you want to share a 
QuickDraw printer across a network, or 
if you want color PostScript output but 
can' t afford a color PostScript printer, 
either utility will do the job. When choos
ing which one to buy, consider the speed 
of your Mac, the kinds of documents 
you ' ll be producing, and the special fea 
tures each program has to offer. 

- Bruce Fraser 



Big news for small business! 

This easy new software 


keeps your books ... 

Finally! Small business bookkeeping 
that works exactly the way you do. 

You've got to manage your money. But you have a 
small business to manage, too.That's why BESTBOOKS by 
Teleware goes far beyond a checkbook or personal finance 
program. It produces invoices, tracks sales and expenses, 
and much more. Then it organizes those records to fit the way 
you run your business. 

Want to know what a customer owes you? A click of the 
mouse brings you their outstanding balance. Click. You see 
their billing and payment history. Click. Individual invoices. 
One final click and BESTBOOKS™even dials their number. 

Incredibly easy. MACWORLD gives it a**** 
rating and MACUSER gives it a ! ~ ! ! rating! 

When MACWORLD gave BESTBOOKS a **** rating, 
they called it "...an excellent value." MACUSER said "For non 
accountants, BESTBOOKS is the easiest to install and use." 
You can be up and running, recording transactions in less 
than a minute. All checks and forms look like the real thing. 

Just fill them in. Even better, BESTBOOKS: 
• Requires no accounting experience. 
• Easily imports data from Quicken. 
• Saves and recalls frequently produced checks, deposits and 

invoices - a real timesaver! 
• Generates over 70 different reports so you know exactly 

where you stand. 

Customize your forms. 
When we say BESTBOOKS works the way you work, we 

really mean it. Make BESTBOOKS' forms look exactly like your 
business forms. Use the Custom Forms Designer to paste 
pictures, add text, draw lines and boxes. Move fields around. 
It's quick and it's simple. You can even include your logo! 

We're so sure you'll 

love BESTBOOKS, we
1 • l 

- nconditionally guarantee your 

satisfaction. Try it for 90 days. See how it 

puts you in total control of your business. If you are dissatisfied 
for any reason, simply return the program to us. You'll receive 
a complete refund - no hassles, no questions asked. 

• • .and saves you bucks! 


Get BESTBOOKS by Teleware 

for just $59.95, plus $6 shipping 
 Order 'lbday!& handling. That's a full $40 

· off the suggested retail price U.S. and Canada, call: 
of $99.95. 

To order by mail , send your 1-800-851-1315 
check (payable to Teleware) 
to: Special BESTBOOKS Offer, Ext. 610 
P.O. Box 1339, Burnsville, MN JrrJ.Ports 7:00 am - 7:00 pm CST
55337. NJ residents add 6% 

sales tax. . U1cken<a 


" · Dat 1
7.rr<' lf~- ·r.:t 'iiftt ~ a. 

OFFER EXPIRES 11/30/93 

TELEWARE 


FORTY BEST BUCKS 


Requires Mac Plus with System 6.0 or later, at least 1MB RAM, hard drive with 2MB of free space, a Hayes compatible modem is optional. 
· Canadian (GST ready) and Windows'"' versions available. 

BESTBOOKS is a trademark of Teleware, Inc. Quicken is a registered trademark of Intuit. Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation. 
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Local Expert and NavigaTour 

Disk-based travel guides sound promising, bur both 


Local Expert and NavigaTourfail to deliver. 


E
lectronic renditions of novels and re
source books have been avai lable fo r 
some time now, but the latest in the 

genre is electronic travel guides. Tailor
made for PowerBook users, these disk
based guides sound lantalizing - they 
aim to provide timely information on top 
restauran ts, entertainment , and business 
services for a wide variety of locales 
worldwide. Unfortunately, both guides 
carry hefty baggage in the fo rm of high 
prices, spotty infonnation, and onerous 
system requirements. 

Local Expert 

Local Expert comes on four high
density disks. When installed, the pro
gram takes up 6 .2 megabytes of disk 
space. It comes with a core set of re
g ional maps for the world that includes 
major U.S . and European highways and 
Strategic Mapping' s City MapSet for 
Memphis, Tennessee. You get one addi
tional free City MapSet when you return 

{Fu41SIS4J.ati71J 
2 N•• Montgi,>m11ry SIIM1 
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Local Expert's disk-based travel guide can plot 
street-level maps, with the locations of hotels and 
other attractions. However, for each city, you must 
purchase a City MapSet, at $18 to $25. 

your registration card. The company of
fers more than I 00 City MapSets, rang
ing in price from $18 to $25 each, de
pending on the quantity you order. 

To make the most of Local Expert , 
you need City MapSets for the cities that 
interest you. The MapSet contain in for
mation that is organized into four main 
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Local Expert 1.01 

Published by : Strateg ic Mapping, 


3135 Kifer Road, Santa Clara, 

CA 95051 ; 408-970-9600. 


List Price: $99; City MapSets, $25 

to $1 8 each, depending on quantity. 


NavigaTour 1.0 

Published by: MediA/ive, 766 

San Aleso Avenue, Sunnyvale, 


CA 94086; 408-752-8500. 

List Price: $129. 


categories: Food, Drink & Ente11ainment; 
General & Bus iness Information; Sport
ing Events & Activities; and Events, Ac
ti vities & Shopping. Each contains sub
categories with spec ific areas of in1erest. 
Although the City MapSets contain much 

of the same information as printed 
guidebooks, Local Ex pert pro
vides spec ial ways of access ing 
the information. 

You can drill down th rough 
data until you find what you want 
or search by name to jump to a 
particular entry, such as a favor
ite restaurant. Or, by ente r
ing the type of cuisine you 
are inte rested in, you can 
view the appropriate selec
tions as numbered locations 
on the map. Succi nct de
scri ptions of the locations 
appear in a scroll box that 
a lso co ntains s tree t ad
dresses. phone numbers, 
and hours ofoperation. You 

can also search for things to see 
and do based on date or price range. 
About 25 percent of the data is 
time-sensi tive. so City MapSets arc 
updated monthl y. The information 
is compiled by Worldview Sys
tem from more than 5,000 source , 
including loca l correspondents 

and major travel guides. 
Loca l Expert 's tool bar contai ns icons 

that allow you to change views, measure 
distances. find loca1ions, access infor
mation, select locations, and create notes. 
Unfortu nately, the tool bar and other in
terface e lements don't work intu itive ly. 

NavigaTour 
The NavigaTour program comes on 

five high-density disks. The program 
requires 4 megabytes of RAM and 9.3 
megabytes or disk space (by paring it to 
the necessities, you can retrieve 3.6 
megabytes o f disk space). NavigaTour 
gobbles up so much disk space because 
it serves as both a multimedia travel guide 
and a customizable scrapbook. 

The program's mai n map displays the 
50 American states. By clicking on a 
state's button, you can view a separate 
window in more detail. For example, 
when you click on California, the pro
gram calls up a state map; when you 
c lick on Los Angeles, you can view a 
city map wi th several major hi ghways 
and areas identified. Un fo rtunate ly, you 
can' t zoom in or have more than one 
Maps window open at a time. 

For more information , you click on 
the Text button , which opens a window 
that lets you se lect items of inlerest, 

NavigaTour looks and feels like a sluggish 
HyperCard stack. The travel information it provides 
is disappointingly meager and unimaginative. 



Ha-ha just re plac d ho-hum . Introduc ing ow You' ll also get FunColors. a color c ustomize r lo 
F'un! ; by far Lhc mo::; t compre hc 11s iv coll ecLion of make your wi ndows pu1µl e. or your menus hot pink. 
deskt op dive rs iow available . And if that is n't e nough en te rtain111enl 

In 1hi · one li1tle box you"ll get FunPic:tures fur you. the re·s our new sound manager 
with more than forty ue w patte rn s and FunSounds. with ov r a hundred hilarious 
images for your d eskt op. so1111ds lo do with as you please. 

Fu11Cursors. with fifl y diffe re nt cursors Wh ther it 's th e Oush of a toil et wh n you 
to c u ·tomize a nimal , a nd general! . li ven mpty lhe trash or loud applause eve1y time 
up your formerl y parl y-pouping c ursor. you type your na111e. 

And FunScreen av t" . which comes Now Fun! B cause all work and no play 
with ove r two dozen anything-bu1-boring ne w makes Jac k lhe kind of guy people .. 
creen a ve1 . (11 al so runs a ny Afl e rDark '"modules avoid al cocktail parti es . For more~ 

you ma ' already hav •.) information , ·a ll 1-800-237-3611. •-•••
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including Climate, Geography & Loca
tion ; Sights & Recreation ; Hotel s, Din
ing & Entertainment; Phone Numbers & 
Addresses; and Transportation. 

NavigaTour doesn' t offer nearly as 
many categories of information as Local 
Expert. All restaurants, for example, are 
lumped together in one long list, with no 
way lo sort by cuisi ne or price. Even 
wor e, their locations aren ' t highlighted 
on the map. And although you can edit 
the program's ex isting information and 
enter your own notes, the notes aren ' t 
separated by location, so remarks about 
Reno are jumbled with comments about 
Cleveland. 

In addition to the Text button, there 
are buttons that open slide-show, sound, 
and QuickTime movie files. But all are 
devoid of truly useful content. You can 
also link avigaTour to AmericaA/ive 
GUIDisc, a $ 149 companion CD-ROM 
that contains QuickTime clips for many 
other locations. Unfortunately, these 
consist mainly of tourist-bureau promo
tional clips. 

Without the link to AmericaA/ive 
GUIDisc, NavigaTour covers only 20 
U.S. cities, 29 parks, and 22 attractions 
- infonnation is gathered by MediA/ive 
from local tourist boards and chambers 
of commerce. Attractions coverage is 
meager (heck, even Disneyland didn't 
make the cul). City information i equally 
shallow. If you want to correct such 
oversights, you can c reate your own 
custom scrapbook of cities, parks, at
tractions, and states, but they won't ap
pear on any maps. If you want to create 
a scrapbook or presentat ion, you can link 
slides or movies to a location, provided 
they ' re in QuickTime format. 

The Bottom Line 
Neither Local Expert nor NavigaTour 

provide , the detail available in a Michelin 
guide, although of the two disk-based 
guides, Local Expert comes closer. With 
its City MapSets, Local Expert can cre
ate customized street-level maps that 
show locations of interest -a feature no 
printed book can match. But the pro
gram's awkward interface makes it dif
ficult to t.ake advantage of Local Expert 's 
many powerfu l features . NavlgaTour, on 
the other hand, suffers from a sluggish 
Hyper<:ard-like interface and lackluster 
content. What meager travel information 
it provides is typical tourist-bureau and 
chamber-of-commerce fare. 

- Owen W. Linz.mayer ~ 



Daylight savings. Quantum, direct from Quantum. 
La Cie is discontinuing our award winning La Cie is the only supplier that engineers the drive 
Cirrus and ZFP drives in favor of our next award mechanism and delivers the storage solution directly 
winning drives. We\e not fooling around, these to you. You see, we're aQuantum company, the 
products must go. Order now at once
in-a-lifetime prices while supplies 1GBlast. When they're gone they're 
extinct. Just like the dinosaurs. $ 
Award-winning
products &company. 
We've won more Macworld, MacUser and 
MacWeek awards and praise than any other drive 
company. We have too many to list. Here's just a 
few: H~~~ from MacUser, World Class from 
Macworld's readers, Bobker's dozen from MacUser, 
Editor's Choice from Macworld, hundreds of 
extraordinary editorial and customer quotes and the 
only Industrial Design awards for Macintosh storage 
products. Simply put-best quality, best 
engineering and best service and support from the 
biggest company. 

There's aSilverlining in every cloud. 
Only La Cie includes Silverlining with their drives 
(others have asked). We don't bundle someone 
else's package. We engineer our own disk manage
ment software and guarantee you compatibility and 
performance in Apple's changing world. 

makers of the most popular 3.5" drive in 
the world. When you call La Cie, you're 
calling aQuantum company. When 
you purchase La Cie, you get more 
than adrive, you get the service, 

support and security that only a 
Fortune 500 company can deliver. 

Five (5) year warranty•&lifetime 
toll-free service and support. 
In today's competitive environment, you need the 
surest protection you can get. As a Fortune 500 
company, we have the resources to weather the 
storm. Purchase your products comfortably knowing 
we're always just aphone call away. 

All the extra's at no extra charge. 
We're cutting prices, not comers. Every drive comes 
ready (plug and play) with complete graphic 
manuals, ecologically aware packaging and our 
famous switchable active termination. Our hard 
drivesalso include both System 6and 7and auto
matically use the correct system for your Mac! Add 
to that aNo Risk 30-Day Money Back Guarantee 
and this is the most colorful storage event this fall. 



It's a snap to use La Cie's PocketDrive. 
With La Cie's PocketDrive, you 

can enjoy the convenience of our 
exclusive T-connector or PocketDock, 
the desktop accessories that make 

Tconnector which allows you to snap 
it to almost any Mac. Our optional 
PocketDock gives you quick, instant 
desktop connectivity. Our "T" and 

Quantum 2.5" Drives 
Size PowerBook PocketDrive 

Internal $26940MB 
BOMB $269 $369 
120MB $299 $399 
160MB $399 $499 
210MB $599 $699 
Pocke111ri1·<>, less 1han IOo:. 
llOMB mr<hmli"11 nn k hy Tu;hiln. 

can leave them in your SCSI chain, 
even when your PocketDrive is on 
the go. With La Cie's PocketOrive 
you'll never fo rget a file, at just under 

connectingand disconnecting your "dock" have built-in active on/off 10 ounces PocketDrive puts up to 
PocketOrive a snap. La Cie's SCSI tennination, SCSI ID and a 2lOMB in the palm of your hand. 
PocketOrive comes with our unique pass through SCSI connector, so you Take it anywhere yougo. 

La Cie PocketDrive 
Ours Theirs 
• Can be used with any Macintosh. • Internal tern1ination does not meet SCSI specifications. 
• Built-in switchable active termination. • Moving drives requires reconfiguration of the SCSI chain, 
• Easy to move drive without disturbing SCSI chain. some models must be last in SCSI chain. 
• Smallest drive chassis. • AC adapters not readily available. 
• U.S. and world-wide universal AC adapters available. • Generic design. 
• Award-winning industrial design. • Does not have Silverlining features and benefits. 
• Silverlining hard disk management software with •No awards. 

auto drive spin-down. 
• Macworld "F.ditor's Choice" and World Class Awards. 

- ·-



Now Silverscanner II enhances 
our award-winning image-with 
gorgeous color, gray scale and line art 
right out of the box. Independent 
color control (RGB) on the 
gamma/contrast/brightness operate 
on 9 bits of data before conversion to 
8 bits per color. So youget clean 
scans with excellent detail and tonal 
range in highlights and shadows. 

Silverscan II makes scanning as 
quick, painless and productive as 
possible. With feature like dynamic 
color preview (16 sec.), magnify in 
preview, proof in preview, savable "... (Silverscanner) candeliver color 
can etting, up to 400%scaling in /)e1formance that surpasses anything e&e 
l%steps and up to 1600 dpi in I dpi in the less-than-$2 ,000 price range,
steps-all in one pas . And with new including thepopular Scan]et 11cfrom 
advanced features like a densitometer, Hewlett-Packard Co." 
white and black limit, color histogram 
and auto image adjustment, "Top-of-the-linesofware biings 
Sih erscanner II is unsurpassed. It's 

With Color It! $1599 
With Adobe Photoshop $1999 
With Photoshop &ColorStudio $2099 

Silverscanner II close to theideal of 
easy for the beginner and powerful for push-butwn scanning."
the advanced user. 

Mac\Yleek, May 1993 

CALL US NOW for fast, friendly service. 

And as always, your satisfaction is guaranteed. 


Silverscanner II 
AU Silverscanners come 1c.rith our powerful 
Silvcrsccm softu;are and Read-It O.C.R. Pro. 

Optional TransparencyAttachment $999 

Optional Sheet Feeder Attachment $699 


Quantum, Direct FromQuantum 

LAC I~ 

LIMITED 
A QUANTUM COMPANY 

'Cal for details on terms, eoncf.1ions, lunlted money back guarantee, warranty and free offers, Comparisons may no! apply lo all 
V9ndOt prt'd>.ic:s, d'llCk Sj)OClflcations. Sysiem 7.0.1soflwlre htlJded r:rif with cer.al\con.'jgura:K>ns. ZFP• Drives do not t.ave 
"""""":. ,,,,,,..,,.""' Prices do .... - ""PP"'9 ar<I Ottt "?PY IO proci.c:s shipped "11iin !he CQIUW\lal Uni-.ed Sla!H. 
Pleue COO!aCI La Cit lot il:smabonal - ZFP, ZFP•• CllM, T..,,,.,,., Pod<etllmt, A<1:! sales..,.._ appic:able 
Poc7.et0od<, &prassOnve. ~er. Sit"'"""' Sitioiirong, La Cle and !he La Cit bgo m _,...of La Cie. Ud.. a 
Quantum Company. FORTUNE 500 is a r&gistered tratiemartl of tht Tme Inc. Magazine Company. All other trademaril:s arethe 
proporiy of theit respective companies. All pricas, $p&CiflcatioM, terms, warranties, descnptions, products and services hereln &19 

sWject to change willloul notico orn1cou,... C Copyright >993 La C~. ltd. 8700 SW C,..ksl<lt Placo, Beaver.on. OR 97005. 
Phone: (503)520-9000, Fox: 1503) 520-9100 Al rights meM>d. Fmlad ii U.SA 
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Size 

170MBH

240MB 

07! $199 
Internal 

$329 

ZFP 

$249 
$379 

525MB $699 $699 
700MB $899 $899 
lOOOMHor! $999 $999 
1200MB $1149 $1149 

)..-.. ". :·~:.:,:.:, 
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128MB Optical Drives 
Size Internal External 

128MB $949 $949 
128MB Cartridge $45 

Size PowerBook PocketDrive 
Internal $269

40MB 
SOMB $269 $369 
120MB $299 $399 
160MB $399 $499 
210MB $599 $699 
Pocke1Dr1n:;, Jes; than 10 o;. 

llO~IB met:hanism made h)' TosluN. 

It's hard to beat the afery record of 
opticaldrive . La Cie's Cirrus optical 
uses cartridges tl1e same size as 3.5'' 
floppies, but store almo t 160 times 
more. They deliver peed and 
reliability in our award-winning Cirrus 
chassis. And that's not all ;each drive 
includes award-winning Silverlining 
($149 free value, Bobker'sDozen) and 
one free cartridge ($45 value). 

•Wolfd Class Triple Crown! 
La Cie is the ONLY company to win 
Macworld World ClassAward in ALL 
THREE drive catagories: Under 
BOMB,80-200MB, Over 200MB! 

Wam1nty Deals!' ~~ 
La Cie i offering a FIVE YEAR 
warranty on Quantum 3.5'' driv~ and 
aTWO YEAR warranty on Quantum 
2.5'' drive . We'll take care of you! 

• & ~H~~ Bobker's Dozen IDAwardsThe La Cie Advantage 
• FREE Silverlining • All Drives Burned In and Tested 
• Unlimited TOLL-FREE Technical Support • Ready to Plug and Play 
• FREE Switchable Active Termination • Double Shielded SCSI Cables 
• 30 Day Money Back Guarantee • FCC, UL, TUV, VDE &CSA Approved 

- -

I 



The newchoice for massmedia movers, 
our Cirrus {Macworld "Cream of the 
Crop Chassis" ) IOSMB removable 
media drives deliver dependable 
SyQuest technology. Wicl1 fast 22ms 
access time and small 3.5" cartridges, 
La Cie's new compact drive stacks up 
limitless storage and convenience. And 
that'snot all; each drive includes 
award-winningSilverlining ($149 free 
value, Bobker's Dozen) and one free 

. 
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" M\V Editor's Choice • 

Cimu Case ',Jw.a......... 

105MB SyQuest Drives 
Size Internal External 

105MB $689 $689 
105MB Cartridge $79 

cartridge {$79 value). 

Size Internal External Size Internal External 

1.3GB DAT $999 $999 44MB .$399 $399 
5.0GBDAT $1299 $1299 88CMB $549 $549 
Turbo DAT Call Call 44MB Cartridge $69 
150MBTape $449 88MB Cartrid!!e $99 
600MBTape $649 $649 

These low, low closeout prices will disappear with our inventory, so CALL US 

NOW for fast, friendly service. And as always, your satisfaction is guaranteed. 


...---- New Longer Houis! --- -.. 
Mon.-Fri. 5 a.m.-7 p.m. & Sat. 8 a.m.-noon PST 

lmemarional 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520.9100 (24 hrs.) UK 0800·89·3025 Austra ilia 0014-800- 123·007 
VISA & M:ll!t.C.'ltd X<<rttd •ith no surdial).~. CO.D. 1nd 'J'l'!U'''° l'•rti= onlm also acreprtd' 

All Silverscanners come urith our powerful 
SiLverscan saftu1are and Read-It O.C.R. Pro. 

With Color It! $1599 
With Adobe Photosbop $1999 
\\r. th PhotoshoE &ColorStudio $2099 
Optional TransEarencyAttachment $999 

Optional Sheet Feeder Attachment $699 


Quantum, Direct From Quantum 

LAC I~ 

LIMITED 
A QUANTUM COMPANY 

'Cd lor deu:I> on terms,conditions. lmted money bad< guaran<oe. Willl>llty and ~ee clle<>. S)'Sl>m 7.0.1 soll>we -<rl't""" 
certaln~ ZFP· Dnwsdo nee"""' ,..itthable !amlna!JOI\. Pias done< r<iJde s/Wr1g and rxty i111PY 10 ptoducls 
si"wed--!he~Un'.a<!StalBS P.ease""""LaOefat--- Add sa!esiax-·""*'""'·ZfP. 
ZfPo. cm... y..,..,,._ Podeltm.~. ~Exp<~. Slvencome<. 5Mncan. sr..mni. LaC. and !he La Cle 1o<Jo ant 
trademaN o1 La Cle. Litt . aO.lllltl>t1 ~- RlRTUlfE 500 15 a regote<ed trademarl< ol tt.e rme Ire. Mogamo ~. /.J 
Olher uademilrUare !heprope<Tyol li'ew respecOve"""""""'. f.Jll"<Os, spealicaDons. toons. ....,,.,...., ~. ptoducls and 
services l'lel'M are 5Ubted to change 911ittw)ut notk::e or r8COUt'5&. CCopy~ 1993 La Oe. Ud. 8700 SW Creekside PW::e, 
Beaverton. OR 97005. Phone. (503) 520-9000. Fax: (503} 520-9100. Al rights reserved. Pmled in U.S.A. 
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WI OffIR THI MOST PROTICTION fROM 

RUTHllSS CRIMINAlS URI THISI. 


I CASE 110: 35219 

NAME 
Randy Hibbitts 

AGE 
39 

HEIGHT S 'J" 

EYES H~zel 

Junk bond 
dealers? Drug lords? 

Savings and Loan presidents? 
Nope, they're computer hackers. And 

judging by their physical appearance, 
you wouldn't think you'd need any 
protection from them. But you do. Or 
should we say, your computer does. 

And to keep these criminally minded 
people from infecting your files, floppies 

and various software programs, you 
need SAM 3.5 anti-virus software. 

You see, SAM will constantly 
monitor for 14 suspicious viral 
activities. Which is more than any 
other anti-virus program on the 

market. And it's the only 
program that 
will scan 
compressed 
files in System 
6.0 and 7.0. 

So basically, 
if your Mac has 
a virus, SAM will 
detect it, get rid 
of it and repair 
the file. And if 
your Mac is virus
free, SAM will help 
to make sure 
it stays that 
way. Because 
it monitors your 

Mac transparently, working behind 
the scenes, and only interrupting 
when a virus is found. 

What's more, SAM is sin1ple to 
install on a Macintosh networking· 

system, as well as a single-user Mac. 
All you need to do is load the program disk, 
double-click on the Installer Icon and.let 

MACWOILD SAM handle the rest. 
For the most anti-viral protection, 

pick up SAM 3.5 at your local retailer. 
It's the most popular anti-virus program I. 
intheworld,andwill SAM™ 


~ keep you from ever 
~~nr§9~ having to deal with this 
M W Id 1 · Q h Symantec AntiVirusJ!Macintosh
w;rrd8~ss ug y c~lffi.e . rt ese 

Award. ugly cnrrunals. SYMANTEC. 

S:\M is a regist<.'n.:d l rJtleui;ark or Syrnarllt•f" (;orpor.rnon. All olht·r Hamt~!i are Lraclemarks or th ·ir rcspccti\'C holders. In Canada , call 1-800-667-S()(i l. 

E\·Cr)"\\'he rc rise, call ·IUS-252-3570. •Av11ilablt• fu r \'Oll1111 r- p11 rd1as(: rs , and wit h t lw SA~ I IO-pack vprsio11 . r.1111 I- 00-!154-4·IO:l . Sl•lrc:Lo plion #I and rc<111cs1 doc11111rnt #G2 I . 


To upgr;idC' to SA~l :J.5 for 524 , call l -800-:M;J -47 J111·x1. i\flr>7. Offer price in U.S. dullarn. Va lid in IJ.S . a nd Canada only. C l99:J Sy111 a11 t111 Corpo ral ion. All righ t <\ reserved . 
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Powerbox 

Although PowerBooks make it easy to 
take your work on the road, thei r modest 
hard drives don't make it easy lo take 
lot s of data. Ir you opt for an ex tra. high
capac ity hard drive. you ' re ge nerall y 
stuck with a mess of SCSI cables, incom
patible batteries, and an extra carrying 
case - unl ess the hard dri ve is the 
Adambyte Powerbox. 

The 4-pound Powerbox, which comes 
in 200- and 500-megabyte configurations 
(a I -gigabyte version is in the planning 
stages), fits right under the PowerBook 
- same footprint, 1.4 inches tall - and 
connects to it with a tidy 8-inch SCSI 
cable. In addition to the hard di sk, the 
box can contain one of two other optio ns: 
a 155-megabyte streamer-tape-back up 
drive (bundled with NovaStor's easy-to
use NovaMac backup software) or a 2 1
mcgabyte Floptical-disk drive. 

Cosmetically, the Powerbox is a dead 
ringer for the PowerBook: same gray 
color, same ridged texture. The similari
ties aren ' t just skin deep either: The 
Powerbox runs on standard PowcrBook 
batteries, allowing users to mi x and match 
power sources. If the hard drive 's batte ry 
goes out, there ' s no worry: Those Power
Book batteries you charged back at the 
hotel can just as eas ily be used in the 
Powerbox. 

Because the dev ices have si milar e lec
trical systems, they don ' t need lo use 
separate outlets when they ' re plugged in 
- just stick the Powerbox cord into an 
outlet, and run the included piggyback 
cord from the Powerbox to the Power
Book. When the Powerbox is turned off, 
it charges both its battery and the one in 
your PowerBook. 

The Powerbox also perfom1s well. A 
PowerBook / Powe rbox combination 
smoothly played a QuickTime movie 
while being carried down a hallway on 
one hand . 

The convenience of the Powcrbox is 
not without a price. however. The hard 
drive and optional secondary drives con
tai ned in the Powerbox can be bought 
individua ll y for much less than the 
Powerbox ' s li st price. 

As a result, the Powerbox probably 
isn' t for PowerBook users who need ex
tra storage only when they ' re at home or 

for people who are short on cash and 
need just a /iule mo re storage while 
they ' re on the road. 

But if you need to carry large amounts 
of data conveniently and make sure it' s 
always backed up, the Powerbox is a 
great cho ice. 

Adambyte, 2672 Bayshore Parkway, 
Suite 1045, Mountain View, CA 94043; 
415-988- 1415. $999 (200-megabyte hard 
dri ve only) to S2,449 (500-megabytc 
drive plus tape-backup drive). 

-Jason Snell 

ColorUP 

!!!! 
If you ' ve ever created a color presen

tation and struggled to rind even four 
colors out of 16.7 million that look good 
toge ther, you'll understand why Pantone 
created ColorUP - a software package 
that takes the gue. swork out of the color
se lec tion process. 

ColorUP' s Palette Chooser asks you 
to selec t an output medium : paper, 35
mi ll imeter slides, overhead transparen
cies, or on-screen presentations. ColorUP 
optimizes its color palettes for the me
dium you choose; you can even coordi
nate several forms of o utput by creming 
similar palettes for each medium. 

After picking an output medium, you 
selec t a background color From a pop-up 
.palette or list of names. To help you 
choose, ColorUP describes the mood 
each color is supposed to convey (for 
example, ye llow is "associated with sun
shine and cheer in every culture"). Once 
you 've chosen the background color, you 
can pick from several 15-color palettes 
designed to coordinate with it. Aiding in 
this choice are ten or so examples 
such as bar, pie, and bullet charts - that 
use the palette. If you want , you can 
customi ze the colors on the palette or 
give the background a gradient look, fad
ing to black or white. 

Each color in a palette is preassigned 
to a spec ific presentation e lement (such 
as titles. subtitles, and portions of a cha11). 
When you export the palelle from Color
UP into Persuas ion or PowerPoinl. the 
colors are automatically used for the as
signed e lements. When you export it 10 

FreeHand, Illustrator, or MacDraw Pro, 
Co lorU P labels the colors on the pale tte 
according 10 the element they correspond 
to. Pantone also offers a Windows ver
sion of ColorUP (convenient for cross

platform-presentation creators) and lets 
you export palclte into ten Windows 
applical ions. 

A second application, ColorUP Ex
plorer. provides an entertaining overview 
of color theory and p ychology- if you 
have I 0 megabytes of free space on your 
hard disk 10 devote to it (having thi s on 
CD-ROM instead would be useful). It 
tips you off to such strateg ies as using 
warm colors in the foreground and cool 
colors in the background to enhm1ce depth 
perception. 

ColorUP is a nice ly designed package 
that docs its job well. Our chie f com
plaint is that 100 few third-party Mac 
applications are supported . At a mini
mum, Canvas and DeltaGraph Profes
s ional should be on the li st, and probably 
Excel and other spreadsheet programs as 
well. 

Pantone, Inc .. 590 Commerce Blvd., 
Carlstadt , NJ 07072; 201-935-5500. Ver
sion 1.0. 599.95. 

- Becky Waring 

lll Lunicus 

!!!! 
From Spaceship Warlock 10 The Jour

neyman Project, almost every interac
tive game on CD-ROM has suffered from 
the deadly combination of slow CD
ROM access times and a creator applica
tion (Macromed ia Director) that wasn ' t 
designed for fast CD-ROM access. Even 
on the fastest hardware, a mouse click 
generally produces a disconcerting de
lay as the game accesses the disc. 

Lunicus is another story. It ' s an excit
ing and ult rafast 3-D action game from 
the new company CyberFiix. The game's 
author. Bill Appleton, wrote his own 
authoring sys tem for Lunicus, optimized 
for CD-ROMs from the ground up 
and designed 10 optimize itself for the 
quickest possible speed on your Mac 
(based on the speed of your CPU and the 
amount of available memory and disk 
space for storing or caching informa
tion). Mouse clicks are responded to al 
most immediately, even on the lowliest 
Mac that meets the system requirements 
(you need 256 colors, a hard drive , and 4 
megabytes of RAM). 

In the world of Lunicus, you play a 
member of a moon-base team; your mis
sion is to free Earth from alien drones. 
The early parts of the game are an inter
active movie in the moon base - you 
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atlend a briefing. talk to vari ous charac
cers, ex plore the moon base. gee a space 
suit , and fi nd your ai rcraf!. After that ic 's 
fas t-paced arcade action in cities such as 
Tokyo, Moscow, and Los Angeles, where 
you engage in all-out battle with the 
deadly drones. 

You nav igate with mouse and key
board , starting out in each ci ty with a full 
complement of weapons - bullets, gre
nades, and rockets. You eventually run 
out of amiament , but there's plenty more 
if you know where to look and can avoid 
the drones long enough to grab it. Three 
levels of play keep things interesting even 
after you've mastered the basics. 

Lunicus' graphics are a bit crude, un
like the gorgeously rendered scenes in 
Spaceship Warlock and The Journeyman 
Project. But , fo r speedy and challenging 
arcade fun on CD-ROM, Lunicus is hard 
to beat. 

CyberFlix . 2309 Wagon Lane, Knox
vi lle, T 37920; 6 15-573-8849. Yer ion 
1.0. £99.95 . 

- Bob LeVitm 

Eight Ball 
Deluxe 
!!~~1/2 

Attention, pinball wizards: Amtex has 
just the game for you. Eight Ball Deluxe 
is a tour de force pinball simulation, mod
eled aft er Baily's popu lar coin-operated 
pinball machine of the same name. It 's 
easy to learn , difficult to master. and 
loads of fun. And every detail is fa ithful 
to a rea l pi nball machine. from the way 
the ball caroms off the bumpers to the 
resounding thunk you hear when you 
score a replay. 

As many as four can play in each 
game. You begin by pressing the Shift 
key to pull back the plunger that launches 
the ball . The longer you hold down the 
key, the more forcefull y the ba ll is pro
pelled. From there, the game is just like 
real pinba ll - except that the flippe rs 
are controlled by the Zand slash (/)keys 
and the space bar "nudges.. the table. As 
with a real pinball machine, too much 

nudging causes the machine to tilt , which 
means you forfe it the ball in play. 

The playi ng field is spectacular, con
sisting of brightly colored bumpers, drop 
targets, rollovers, and lanes, complete 
with nashing lights and sound effects 
(not su rprisingly, you need a 256-color 
monitor and 4 megabytes of RAM). Your 
chiefobjective is to knock down the drop 
targets that represent the solid pool balls 
(for players I and 3) or the striped ones 
(for players 2 and 4) and then sink the 
eight ball by knocking down its drop 
targe1. Youcan score in many other ways, 
and a replay is awarde d fo r eve ry 
1,000,000 points (it can be done. but it's 
not easy). 

The game's only shortcoming is that 
regardless of monitor size, the playing 
field is small - less than half the size of 
a standard 13-inch monitor. You won 't 
mind much, though, because aside from 
that. the game is near perfect - it 's 
beaut ifully crafted, fa ithfu lly rendered, 
and eminent ly playable. Eight Ball De
luxe easily qualifies as one of the most 



enjoyable games released this year. 
Amtex Software Corp .. P.O. Box 572, 

Bellevi lle, ON, Canada K8N 582; 6 13
967-7900. Version 1.0. $59.95. (Di strib
uted by Br(l)derbund.) 

- Bah Le Vitus 

StrataType 3d 

~~~1/2 
StrataType 3d 2.0 is a welcome up

grade to Strata 's software for creating 
3-D text. New feature s give you more 
options for spacing, lighting, and render
ing high-qua lity 3-D characters . 

StrataType 's new kerning controls 
work like those in most professional 
drawing packages: You press the Option 
key along with the right- or left-arrow 
key to move your characters closer to
gether or f!\rther apart. Unfortu nately, 
neither StrataType ' s in terface nor its 
documen tation speci fies the distance 
units, so you don ' t know exactly how 
much spacing you ' re adding or deleting. 

Still , this feature is welcome, because 
spacing adjustments can make 3-D text 
much more readable. 

For its new lighting controls, Strata
Type borrows the lighting palette from 
StrataVision 3d, Strata's 3-D-modeling 
and -animation package. You set the 
lights - an unlimited number of them 
- by clicking on a small' sphere that 
corresponds to a sphe re surrounding your 
text; each click creates a light focused on 
the text, originating where you clicked. 
A light meter on the palette tells you 
when you've added too much Light. For 
further effects, you can overlay lights 
wi th gels that color them or create shadow 
pallerns such as a spotl ight or venetian 
blinds: you can add custom patterns by 
importing any PICT file into StrataType. 

In addi tion to letting you add effects 
to your text , StrataType 2.0 lets you put 
pic tu re backgrounds behind it. Previ
ously, you had to use Photoshop or some 
other compositing program to create this 
effect. 

As for the type itse lf, Strata improved 

the rendering quality in StrataType 2.0 
by adding anti-alias ing options for 
smoother, less jagged edges. Several set
tings let you trade off between the speed 
and quality of rendering. 

Although rendering in StrataType is 
now comparable 10 that of its competi
tor, Pixar' s Typestry, the program is sti ll 
less flexible than Typestry. You ' re lim
ited to one text string per document (un
less you import your text as an Adobe 
lllustrator file), and you can ' t illuminate 
your background images with gels to 
heighten the 3-D effect. 

If you want total flexib ility-or high
end features such as animation capabil
ity and photo-realistic special effects (per
forations, motion blur, and so on) 
you'll still need to opt for Typestry. But 
if you're looking for a simple, inexpen
sive· product for creating atl ractive 3-D 
type, StrataType 3d 2.0 is a good choice. 

Strata, Inc., 2 W. St. George Blvd. , St. 
George, UT 84 770; 800-869-6855 or 
SOL-628-5218. Version 2.0. $199. 

- Sean Safreed ~ 

Incredible overheads 
and prints that rivet your 
audience's attention. 

Made easily and affordably. 
Right at your desktop. 

The KODAK COLORfASf PS Printer. 
Cont inuous-tone t ransparencies and 
prints. Superb resolution. Plus 
UltraColor Software from Kodak that 
gives you great color the first time, 
and every time. True Adobe Postscript• 
Level 2. Fully compatible with your 
MACINTOSH Computer or WINDOWS 
Software. With simultaneous printing 
and processing to maximize your 
productivity. No other printer can do 
so much, so fast. 

What you eat for lunch is your 
business. Helping you look your best 
in your presentation is ours. Give 
yourself a competitive edge with the 
KODAK COLOREASE PS Printer. Because 
nobody knows color like Kodak. 

Call 1-800-344-0006 in U.S. or 
1-800-465-6325 in Canada for a sample 
transparency and dealer information. 
f\>olSc:fl$Jl,..,lr~dAd.Jw~~t?IC """~"'O"C' ..i_,,.,.,~c:-.,.,..ar~ 

io:tid.tl..w'dCobi--u~\.. O~ICodM.C~ l"J<JJ 
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Gene Uellolll 
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Harper. llellottl & Co. 
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Why pay more for a SyQuesL drive 
from ~lass Micro or PLI? We ask our
selves that every day. So do our 

1'1.5ms nccess 
s1x•t1l nmkes tile 
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Single /05MB Drive: 
Duer Drive 011 /y $1199 

When you order your Focus drive today, 
you'll gel it Lomom>w. Since we are the 

manufacturer. we have every drive 

$54999 
Sinwc BBC \lcrric;i/ Drirc: 


Duer. /!rive unly $ /099 


customers. ,_..:;if'~liiiii:i..'I in stock and ready to ship. Only 
focus delivers this level of 

We build our removable va lue direct to you. At a price 
cartridge drives around that no one else can beat. 
the SyQuest subsystem. .1\ncl for a bonus. we \\111 send 
the technology that is the you four free software pack
industry standard. Reliable. ages worth over S400. As our 
Convenient. Great for backups. data 
transport. secur ity and file sharing. 

'.CHART 

= ; MASS. 
$699 5909 

"' 
ml~ro 

PLI $725 5969 

Mac $399 549w-a.
l'nus 1~n!1ed 7f16/93 

$189 

$184 

$149 

chairman says. "Buying a drive from 
anyone else would be nuts.· 



free software, the next morning:' 

.'i)011esLis U1c Available in zero
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$400 IVor!ll ofSoftwnro 111U1E.Ve1y 
Purr;Jiase ofa Focus Sturage Su!J:,ystem 

44MB FormaLted C.11tridge 

$5999 
$89.99 

FOCUS.......

2 surgc-supprt'ssing 
AC outlers µrot<'CL 
)'Our Mac. 11rimcr or 
modem. 

Push/JULIOJI SCSI ;wit.di ,11/olVS rou 
10 add a110U1er drirc or lllfX! backup 
1111/1 one push or a bll/.Um. No nl'1xt 
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/JOit number. 

f.l.1// JllUIJ/llS IO 

securo )'Our m /1/rs 
10 the d1i1'e 

50 to 50 pin SCSI 
cable connectors for 
e,1;y <lili.>y chaining ruse 

External 

Single 44M/J l/orizomal Drive: 105MJJf 'omwlled CarLridgcs:/JBM/3 f 'onnalled Cart.ridge:
Duet (l'enlca/) Dri1'c only S699.99 3-Pack only S175.993-Pack only S289.99 

Fbcus offers more 
choices and combina

tions than anyone else. 
Choose from our full range of d.Jives. includ
ing the popular.44MB. the new 88CUiat 
reads and writ.es to 44MB and 88Ml3 car
tridges. and choose bet.ween a horizontal or 
vertical footprint.. Or try the fast 105MB 
d1ive. the small SyQuest. hru'd d.Jive with the 
big capacity. You can order either a single 
drive or dual drive configuration. in either 
platinum or black. 

Every drive we ship is backed by our t.hree
year warranty. And If your dr ive should ever 
need at.lent.ion, we'll complete the service In 
48 hours. We build the drives. we test. the 
drives. we service the drives. Our techni
cians know these drives inside 
and out.. With over 1 million 
products Installed. 
we·re keeping a sig
nificant portion of 
the Macintosh world up 
ru1d running on Fbcus gear. 

More choices. much lower 
prices, next. day delivery. l'ree 
software. great. service. 
lt."s why more people are 
buying Fbcus wives. So 
why would you buy a 
SyQuest d1ive anywhere else? 'lo take advan
tage of the best. deal In the industry. give us a 
call. Like right now. 

SyQuest
• i ••• 

To Order And Get Your FreeCatalog: 


800-538-8862 enhancements 
lf OQ' 10 Order: Our cusiomer advisors will help you Monday thru f'rlday Sam to 9pm. Saturday and Sunday llam to 5pm f.ST. We accept \"Isa . Mas1er Card. 
American Express. Disco1·er. Cashiers Checks. and Money Orders. Focus Enhancements, Inc. 800 West Cummings Park. Woburn. MA01801(617) 938-8088 rax 938-7741 
Yo u ca n also contac t us al the rollowing elec tronle addresses: 710 75.1262 on Co mpuServe. FOCUS TEC ll on ·America Onli ne. or f' OCUS on ApplcLlnk. 
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and 

Apple's two 

new Av Macs 

elegantly blend 

your phone and 

your TV - with 

your voice in 

command. 
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he problem with most work spaces is that there's too 
much stuff lying around your computer and you can't 
consolidate it. You may have a fax machine; maybe a 
speak:erphone attachment for your phone; most likely a 
modem; and if you do multimedia work, all manner of 
cords, cables, and the ubiquitous collection of black 
or Mac-platinum - boxes. What you 'd probably like to 

do is somehow mash all those disparate boxes together - retain
ing all of their functionality but in a significantly less complex and 
more accessible form. 

Not coincidentally, Apple has been thinking along the same 
lines. That's what it set out to achieve with its newest Macs: the 
Centris 660Av and the Quadra 840A v. The new Av machines (Av 
stands for audiovisual) are the fastest, most sophisticated Macs 
yet. As their name suggests, audio and video are at the heart of the 
new computers. 

For graphics and publishing professionals who don't want to 
settle for anything but the fastest, the new machines are the answer. 
For multimedia developers, who have similar power requirements 
as their publishing and graphics counterparts but additional needs 
as well, the Av Macs are also the answer. 
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And the Av Macs even have appeal 
for average business users who might 
not think they 'd have anything in 
common with graphics and publish
ing pros or multimedia authors. These 
machines let bu iness professionals 
simplify their lives by eliminating 

· several boxes, including their fax 
machines and their modems, while 
also giving them powerful new com
munications tool s, including afford 

-'Rl•rt Sounds 
Sound In 
Sound Out 

DullHn 
Uolume 

Sound 

Elfeels 

-'None 

Large Hell 

Smell Hell 

Eleclrlc Guitar 

Uocols 


You will not be able lo chonge the 
oulpul sample nite when one of 
lhe effects Is selected. 

Figure 1: In addition to supporting 16-blt stereo audio samples, the new Soundable videoconferencing and true in
Manager lets you add effects to your audio. To select an effect, you choose 

tegration of their phones and the ir Effects in the Sound control panel (left) and then take your pick from the pop-up 
computers. menu (right). 

The AV Technologies 
With the AV machines, Apple is introducing three key 

technologies - telephony, video, and speech - it con
siders fundamental to the future of personal computing. 

Apple 's telephony technology brings your Mac and 

The Multimedia Monitor 

With the advent of QuickTime, the Mac entered the era of 
the talkies. Unfortunately, the same can't be said for most 
monitors. which are mired in the silent era: They can display 
pictures - even moving ones - but they don't do anything to 
improve the sound coming from your Mac's miniature speaker. 
A new era is dawning, however, with the introduction of the first 
multimedia monitor: the Apple AudioVision 14 Display. 

The AudioVislon 14 Display combines the familiar with the 
unfamiliar in a single, integrated package. On the familiar side, 
there's the CRT itself: It's the same, crisp 14-inch Trinitron unit 
Apple uses in its mainstream Macintosh Color Display. What's 
unfamiliar in the AudioVision 14 Display is all of its multimedia 
functions : Stereo audio-in and -out capabilities are built in, as is 
direct video-in support for high-quality S-video. 

A pair of stereo speakers is the Audio Vision 14 Display's most 
visible new feature. Sitting right underneath the CRT is a fully 
enclosed, magnetically and acoustically shielded, ported , bass
reflex speaker system. Although the speakers themselves are 
small, each only about 2.5 inches in diameter, their sound is quite 
acceptable, with much better bass response than you might 
expect, thanks to the bass port at the monitor's rear. Angled 
slightly upward to direct the sound toward the user's ears, the 
sound system is designed for personal use rather than for pre
sentations. As part of that design, Apple incorporated active 
equalization circuitry into the audio system, so it automatically 
adjusts the frequency curve to match the listening level (for 
example, more bass at lower volumes). Apple also focused the 
stereo image 17 to 24 inches from the screen, so you're in the 
stereo center when you're sitting directly in front of the monitor. 

To complement the speakers, Apple built a unidirectional 
microphone into the top of the monitor. The mike works with 
any modular Mac that supports sound input, and when you use 
an AudioVision 14 Display in conjunction with one of the Av 

Macs equipped with a GeoPort Telecom Adapter, you can use 
the monitor as a full -function speakerphone. 

For the video side of the equation , the AudioVision 14 

your phone together. The Av machines let your computer 
serve as a speakerphone, an answering machine, a fox/ 
data modem, a videoconferencing system, and even a 
collaborative working environment with remote screen 
sharing. 

Display includes an S-video input. so you can plug in any 
S-video source, such as a camcorder or VCR. With an Av Mac, 
you can combine the AudioVision 14 Display and the video 
input to get a basic videoconferencing system. 

The AudioVision 14 Display includes more ports and up
front controls than any other Apple monitor. The ports include 
audio-in and -out , ADB, and S-video-in. The front panel has 
buttons for brightness, contrast , volume, speaker mute, and 
microphone on and off. Some other noteworthy features in 
clude an integrated tilt/swivel base and certification for the 
Swedish MPR II standard for low-frequency electrical and 
magnetic emissions. The AudioVislon 14 Display is also an 
EPA Energy Star product, because it powers down automati
cally after a specified amount of CPU inactivity. 

For maximum flexibility, the AudioVision 14 Display also 
includes new software that lets you change the monitor's set
tings on-screen to override the front-panel buttons. Plus. the 
software controls make it possible for software developers to 
customize the display - for example, the sound-out port can 
be configured to support a subwoofer instead of headphones. 

With everything that feeds into the monitor, you might think 
the back would look like a spilled plate of spaghetti. It would if 
Apple hadn't come up with a solution, sort of. It's a single 
connector, the IDC (Integrated Desktop Connector). which 
carries all the signals: audio-in and -out, RGB-video, S-video. 
and ADB. It's an elegant concept, a true plug-and-play audio
visual monitor; that is, it will be elegant - someday. 

Unfortunately, the AV Macs don't use the new integrated 
connector; they still use all the old, single-purpose connectors. 
each of which demands its own cable. To connect the new 
Macs to the AudioVision 14 Display, Apple has produced a 
squid-shaped adapter that - you guessed it - splits the single 
elegant IDC back into spaghetti. Future Macs. Apple says, will 
include the new connector, so you won't need the adapter. For 
the moment. however, pasta calamari is the order of the day. 

- Russell Ito 
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QuickTime proved how eager people were to get live 
video into their work, but it also proved just how com
plex separate digitizing systems for video and audio 
could be. The AV Macs provide the solution. CD-quality 
stereo sound and full -motion video - in and out - are 
fundamental to the new multimedia powerhouses. All 
you have to do is plug in your video or audio source and 
start digitizing ( ee Figure I ). 

Apple's addition of speech recogn ition to the Mac's 
operating system marks the first major enhancement to 
the Mac's human interface. The introduction of the AV 
Macs marks the realization of the technology introduced 
several years ago under the code name Casper. Control
ling your machine via the spoken word can greatly 
increase the speed with which you accomplish repetitive 
tasks, while providing a simpler, more human level of 
interaction. Plus, the AV Macs not only listen to your 
commands but they also talk back to you. Apple also 
includes a text-to-speech capabi li ty you can use to scan 
your e-mail or listen to a lengthy Read Me fi le. 

What's New Inside 
To make all of the Av Macs' additional functions 

possible, Apple has packed in more new hardware than 
in any other Macs in recent memory (see Figures 2 and 
5). The key addition is the incorporation of an AT&T 
DSP (digital signal processor) chip on the motherboard. 
The AT&T DSP32 l 0 (55 megahertz in the Centris 660Av, 
66 megahertz in the Quadra 840Av) is designed for real
tirne signal process ing, including speech recognition 
and the processing of modern signals and sound. It can 
also race through floating-point calculations to speed up 
calculation-incens ive work such as processing graphics 
filters. 

Because the DSP's real-time signal processing makes 
a wide range of telephony functions possible, Apple has 
created a new serial communications port, the GeoPort, 
which takes advantage of those functions. With the addi
tion of an external box called the GeoPort Telecom 
Adapter, you can plug your AV Mac directly in to your 
phone line and get 9,600-bps data/fax send/receive (V.32, 

Apple's new IDC (Integrated Desktop Connector) for the AudioVlslon 14 Display 
combines ADB, Mac video, stereo audio-in and -out, and S-vldeo-ln , In a single 
plug. Until future Macs ship with an Integrated IDC port, however, you ' ll have to 
use an adapter that splits the various s ignals to connect to your Mac. 
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V.29, Group 3 fax) without an external - or internal 
modem or fax machine. Working with the DSP, the 
GeoPort also makes voice telephony possible, so you 
can use your Mac as a speakerphone and an answering 
machine. 

For digital-video support, Apple has added an entire 
video subsystem that doesn't even touch the DSP. For 
digital video, the AV Macs use the same Philips chip set 
as the SuperMac VideoSpigot products. The Av ma
chines can display full-motion , full-screen video at 30 

frames per econd on your Mac monitor, although cap
ture rates are generally around lO frames per second. 
The Av Macs include composite- and S-video inputs for 
NTSC, PAL, and SECAM plus outputs for composite
and S-video to NTSC and PAL. 

And because many multimedia authors will want the 
best-quality output and digital capture, Apple has pro
vided a new 40-pin slot, called the DAV (digital audio
visual) connector, for third-party add-on cards. These 
will generally be compression/decompression cards for 

the JPEG, MPEG, and DYi standards. 
Finally, to speed data throughput 

as much as possible, Apple has made 
three important additions to the AV 
systems: fu ll DMA (direct memory 
access) support, asynchronous-SCSI 
support, and implementation of the 
NuBus 90 specification. With DMA, 
transactions between main memory 
and the SCSI, Ethernet, floppy-drive, 
and serial -po1t-l/O subsystems no 
longer have to pass through the CPU, 
so those transactions don ' t have to 
share the CPU, which slows process
ing down. 

The benefit of asynchronous 
SCSI won't be immediate, because 
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applicalion vendors wi ll have to adapt their programs to 
cake advantage of thi s function, bul in the future, your 
CPU won' t have to wai l to complete a SCS I l/O request 
before becoming avai lable again . 

And by incorporating a new NuBus controller Apple 
has enabled the use of the Nu Bu 90 spec. As a result , 
it 's theoretically poss ible for the system's NuBus trans
fer rate to reach the bandwidth limit of 40 megabytes per 
second. Users who have large-screen, 24-bit-color video 
cards may see a big benefit (depending on the task being 
performed), because these cards will be able to accept 
larger amounts of data fas ter than before. 

What's Familiar Inside 
As the Centris and Quadra monikers would indicate, 

Apple has built the AV machines on ex isting models, so 
some of what 's inside them is fami liar. Each uses a 
68040 (the 660A v has a 25-megahertz model and the 
840Av has a 40-megahertz one), and both have the same 
expansion options as their predecessors, the Centri s 610 
and Quadra 800 - a single PDS that can accept an 
adapter for a 7-inch NuBus card in the 660Av and three 
NuBus slots in the 840Av. 

Each machine ships with I megabyte of VRAM sol
dered onto lhe motherboard , enough to support as many 
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Which Mac 
Should I Buy? 

II you're shopping for a Mac, you 
may well find yourself perplexed by 
the panorama of possibilities and 
confounded by the cornucopia of 
configurations. Expert help is at 
hand, however; MacUser's Which 
Mac Should I Buy? HyperCard stack 
can help you pick out the Mac model 
that's right for you. 

Developed by HyperCard guru 
Danny Goodman with the help of 
the MacUser Labs and ZillNeVMac 
stalfsr this expert system asks you 
about the software you use, the 
features you need, and your bud
get. It then recommends the best
suited models and lets you com
pare features on an interactive 
chart. The updated version, 2.0, fea
tures an improved decision-making 
process and provides technical 
specs for all the latest Macs, from 
PowerBooks to Performas to 
Quadras, up to and including the 
Centris 660Av and the Quadra 
840AV. 

Which Mac Should I Buy? Is avail
able exclusively under the ZilfNet 
Selections icon on AppleLink and 
on ZillNeVMac, where you can 
download the file WCHMAC.SEA 
from Library 7 (Reference) of the 
Download & Support Forum. 

- Mark Simmons 

as 16 bits of color (32,000 colors) on displays as large as 
16 inches. The 840Av can accept an additional 1 mega
byte of YRAM on SIMMs for 24-bit-color support on 
16-inch di splays. 

The 660Av and the 840Av each ship with at least 8 
megabytes of DRAM, but their configurations are sl ightly 
di fferent. The 660Av comes with 4 megabytes soldered 
onto the motherboard and two 2-megabyte SIM Ms in its 
SIMM slots. Two 32-megabyte SIMMs would bring the 
660Av to its maximum RAM capacity of 68 megabytes. 
The 840Av comes with 8 or 16 megabytes on SIMMs 
only. With four SIMM slots, the 840Av can accept a 
max imum of 128 megabytes of RAM (8 megabytes less 
than the Quadra 800), but to achieve that figure , you 
have to use four 32-megabyte SrMMs, which are neither 
plentiful nor cheap. 

And, in addition to all the ports you ' d expect to find 
including LocalTalk, Ethernet, SCSI, RGB-video-out, 
audio-in and -out, and ADB -you get a bunch of video 
jacks: one each for composite- and S-video-in and -out 
(see Figures 3 and 4). 

'W' Figure 6: Centris 660Av Speed Tests 

0% 50% 

Centris 610 

Figure 6: When performing 
day-to-day computing tasks, 
the Centris 660Av is about a 
third faster than the Centris 
610. Excel benefits from the 
full FPU in the 660Av's 68040, 
but FileMaker Pro gains little. 
Only Microsoft software 
engineers can explain Word's 
scrolling speed. The Centris 
660Av and the Centris 610 

150% were tested in 8-bit color 
with 8 megabytes of RAM 
and an internal 230
megabyte hard drive. 

'W' Figure 7: Quadra 840Av Speed Tests 

FASTER 

Adobe Illustrator previeV1 .h..... 
' Claris FileMaker Pro sort ·· Ir 

Figure 7: The Cuadra 840Av 
is faster than a Cuadra 800 
but only by about 15 percent 
overall  a barely 
noticeable improvement. 
The FileMaker Pro sort test 
proved that the hard drive 
has the greatest Influence 
on database-program speed. 
The Cuadra 840Av and the 
Cuadra 800 were tested in 8
bit color with 16 megabytes 
of RAM and an internal 
500-megabyte hard drive. 

'· ,· , . I' 
Claris MacDraw Pro zoom -,_ 
Microsoft Excel recalculation I 

Microsoft Word scroll 

o% 50% 

Ouadra 800 

Both the Centris 660A v and the Quadra 840Av are 
offered in configurations that include an internal 
AppleCD 300i CD-ROM dri ve for around $300 more 
than a model that isn' t equipped with a CD-ROM drive. 
Gett ing a model with a CD-ROM drive is an obvious 
choice if you ' re thinking of joining the CD-ROM revo
lution. Apple is also bundling a bootable CD-ROM. 

The New Champs 
In our tests of CPU speed, we found the AV Macs to be 

faster than the machines they're based on but not by 
huge amounts (see Figures 6 and 7). Although the Centris 
660Av was noticeably faster than the Centris 610, the 
Quadra 840Av was only slightly fas ter than the Quadra 
800. Because none of the common business applications 
we used for overall testing benefit from the speed boost 
the DSP can provide - nor are they likely to - the 
overall results reflect only the basic operating speeds of 
the two sy.~ tems . 

Our prerelease Centris 660A v was about a third faster 
than the Centris 610 overall. The only test in which the 
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660Av wasn' t at least 25 percent fas ter than the Centris Design's PainterX2 - and saw the DSP provide a sig
610 was for sorting a Clari s FileMaker Pro database. nificant speed boost in each test (see the " DSP Adds an 
Because FileMaker Pro makes extensive use of the hard Edge" sidebar). The PainterX2 lighting effect added 
di sk in all of its operations, thi s test is dependent on the three lights to the top of an image. With the DSP on, 
speed of the Centri s 660Av's hard drive, which in our producing the effect was nearly seven times as fas t as 
test unit was identical to the Centri s 6JO's. with it off and using the Photoshop filter w.as nearly 

The Centri 660Av's big win was in the Excel 4.0 three times as fas t. 
recalculation test, in which it was more than 50 percent On the Quadra 840A v, we performed the Photos hop 
fas ter than the Centri s 610. Instead of the less powerful and PainterX2 tests and also produced a QuickTime 
68LC040 used in the Centri s 6 10 - a version of the video effect with a prerelease version of VideoFusion' s 
68040 that doesn' t include an FPU (fl oating-point uni t) YideoFusion. With the DSP on, using the Photoshop 
math coprocessor - the Centri s 660Av uses a full filter was a little more than two and a hal f times as fast 
powered 68040 that includes an FPU, so math opera and producing the PainterX2 lighting effect was more 
tions, such as the complex mortgage reca lculation in our than five times as fast. Producing the YideoFusion pan/ 
test, reap the benefit. zoom/rotate (PZR) effect was a little more than 25 per

The most surprising Centri s 660Av speed improve cent faster with the DSP on than with it off. 
ment we discovered was in the Microsoft Word 5.0 
scroll test. For reasons known only to a hallowed few in AV into the Future 
Redmond, Washington, the Word scroll zipped by nearly Although they' re the first in the AV line, the Centris 
45 percent faster than with the Centris 610. Although the 660Av and the Quadra 840Av aren' t just isolated ex
660Av's 68040 is 25 percent fas ter than the 6 JO's (25 amples of cool technology. Apple considers the audio
megahertz versus 20 megahertz), that doesn' t explain visual technologies in these machines - te lephony, 
such a big jump. Suffice it to say that Word scrolls fas ter video, and speech - to be core technologies and has 
on the 660Av, but we really don' t know why. promised to spread them throughout most of its desktop 

The prere lease Quadra 840A v we tested was faster product line. Certainly future Centris- level - and higher
than the Quadra 800, but the speed difference was barely level - Macs will provide audiov isual capabilities, 
recognizable - at least without a stopwatch: In our and those technologies will al so carry forward to the 
general offi ce-producti vity tests, the 
840A v hovered around 15 percent 
fas ter than the Quadra 800. If you' re .. 
,'W DSP Adds an Edge 
considering buyi ng a Quadra 840Av , 
look beyond speed for your justifi The new AV Macs are the first to 

include a DSP on the motherboard. A cation. Apple has provided one big 
DSP - the Centris 660Av and the reason fo r making the investment: 
Ouadra 840Av use an AT&T DSP3210 

DSP. - can add significant power to applica
tions that are designed to take advan
tage of it. 

Common business applications such 
The DSP Difference 
Applications have to be modified 

as word-processing , database, and 
With its DSP chip in action - withto recogni ze and use the AT&T spreadsheet programs won't profit from 
applications ready for it - theDSP32 l 0 chip in the Centris 660A v the DSP's power, but complex graphics 
Centris 660Av's speed got a majo~ 

and the Quadra 840A v, so we had to 
test our prere lease Macs with pre

applications such as those that use 
graphics fi lters, rendering, and image 

boost. 

release software. Therefore, al though manipulation benefit greatly. 
When running prerelease versions 

we're sure of our results, your mi le of Adobe Photoshop and Fractal 
age may differ. With that caveat on 
record, we can say that fo r those 

Design's PainterX2 that had been modi 
fied to take advantage of the DSP, the 

Adobe Photoshop filter 

applications that have been revised 
to take advantage of the AV Mac's 

Centris 660Av provided nearly a two 
fold increase in the former's speed and 
almost six times in the latter's. The 

lighting effect 111 

Videofusion PZReffect .. 
DSPs, you will see a speed differ Quadra 840Av's DSP provided speed 
ence - and sometimes adramatic 
one. 

We performed two tests on the 
Centris 660A v  usi ng a Gaussian

improvements of about 25 percent to 
nearly four and a half times. A prerelease 
vers ion of VideoFusion's VideoFusion 
shaved a full 30 seconds off a test that, 
without the DSP, took nearly two and a 

Quadra 840Av 
wrth DSP off 

The Cuadra 840Av's DSP chip 
produced results that were almost 

blur filter in Adobe Photoshop and half minutes to complete. as dramatic as the Centrfs 660Av's. 

producing a lighting effect in Fractal 

-•-•1--..,--1 
Fractal Design PainterX2 --·•••H 

O'lo 300% 600% 
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Sound and Vision 


upcoming PowerPC Macs, due next year. Even when it' s time to make the move to a PowerPC 
The Cenlris 660A v and the Quadra 840Av are the Mac, either of the new AV Macs will be a powerful 

faste t and most versatile Macs Apple has designed so business partner - and a welcome antidote to work
far - which, ironically, also makes their benefits the space clutter. ~ 
most difficult to explain. Because they offer so much, 
it ' s hard - if not downright impossible - to conceive Russell Ito Is 8 ....edtor who can't wait to marry Incomputer to In&Dine 
of a single user who can take advantage of every capabil so he can escape Mar:llRr'B volceinall system. Sean Safreed, the MacUser 
ity they have to offer. On the other hand, there' s so much Labs proJect leader who managed the testing for tNs report. anxlously awaits 
in these boxes that even if you were to use only a fraction the fi'st PowerPC Mac. 

of it, you could still more than jus
tify the cost of the purchase. 

And that cost should be about what Table 1: Centris 660Av and Quadra 840Av Features 
their predecessors cost. The Av Macs 

•=yes
offer more value for the money than 

=no Centrls 6611Av Quadra 8411Av 
anything else in the Mac line. And 

List price (RAM/llard drive) $2,489 (81230) $4,069 (81230)value means more than just speed. If 
$2,799 (81230 w/ CD-ROM drive) $4,399 (81'230 w/ CD-ROM drive)speed is your only purchasing crite
$3,139 (8/500) $5,119 (16/500)rion, think hard before buying. Al
$3,449 (81500 w/ CD-ROM drive) $5,449 (16/500 w/ CD-ROM drive)though the Av Macs are faster than 

$6,249 (16/1 GB w/ CD-ROM drive)the machines they ' re based on, the 
overall speed differences aren't that Hardware 

great if all you're doing is general CPU 25-MHz 68040 40-MHz 68040 

business computing. DSP 55-MHz AT&T DSP3210 66-MHzAT&T DSP3210 

Even if your business is graphics DRAM 8 MB standard, 64 MB max. 8 or 16 MB standard, 128 MB max. 

or multimedia, remember: Your fa VRAM 1 MB 1 MB standard, 2 MB optional 

vorite applications have to be revised 
to 'take advantage of the DSP chip. 
Because some developers have cho
sen to skip the DSP in favor of pre
paring for the PowerPC - which 
will offer a speed that either matches 
or exceeds that attainable with the 
DSP - not every application will be 
revised for the DSP. So before you 
rush off to your dealer with visions 
of a three-day workweek, check with 
the developers of the applications 
you use most, to make sure they ' ll 
have a version that exploits the AV 
Macs' capabilities. 

Of the two machines, the Centris 
660Av is the clear winner. It's no
ticeably faster than the Centris 610, 
offers a full 68040, includes all the 
AV technologies, and should cost no 
more than a comparably equipped 
Cenlris 610 did at press time (around 

Display support 
14-lnch (640 x480 pixels) 16 bits 16 bits standard 

24 bits with 2 MB of VAAM 

16-lnch (832 x 624 pixels) 16 bits 16 bits standard 

24 bits with 2 MB of VAAM 

21-lnch (1.152 x 870 pixels) 8 bits 16 bits with 2 MB of VAAM 

Video formats 

Input NTSC, PAL, SECAM NTSC, PAL, SECAM 

Output NTSC,PAL NTSC. PAL 

Ports 

Display 
Stereo audio (In and out) 

Composite-video (In and out) 

$-video (in and out) 

ADB 

GeoPort (high-speed serial) 

LocalTalk 

Ethernet 

• 
• 

• 

• 

e 
• 

• 

• 

•••••••• 
Slots 
DAV (digital AV) e • 
PDS e 

$2,500). NuBus 

The Quadra 840Av doesn't blow ~CSI • 
the Quadra 800 out of the water, but Other 
it' s no slouch, either. If you ' re con Dimensions (L x W x H) 16.1x15.2 x 3 in. 7.75x16x14.25 in. 
sidering buying the Quadra 840Av, Weight 14 lb 25 lb 
don't just look at its basic speed; its 
AV capabilities are more compelling •A PDS adapter adds one Nu Bus slot, which accepts 7-inch cards only. 
factors. 'Has three NuBus slots. which accept full-sized cards. 
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HP LaserJet lllP 
$1759 

Standard Features DEClaser 1152 

PostScript Level 2 YES 

AppleTalk YES 

Resident'PostScript Fonts 17 

Simultaneously Active Ports YES 

List Price $999 

HP"' Laser Jet 
lllP 

Yes 

Yes 

35 

No 

$1,759 

DEClaser 1152 
$999 

Apple Apple LaserWrlter 
LaserWrlter"' NTR Select 310 

Yes No 

Yes No 

35 13 

Yes No 

$1,649 $1,079 

Apple LaserWriter NTR 
$1649 

No matter what the 
competition says about our 
DEClaser™1152, you'll swear 
by it. Call 1-800-DECINFO, 
ext. 848 to place your 
order or get the name of 

your 1oca1 "'D~DD"D~ 
distributor. ~ ~ ~ 

©Digital Equipment Corporation 1993. The DIGITAL logo and DEClaser are trademarks of Digital Equipment Corporation. PostScript is a trademark of Adobe Systems, Incor porated which 
may be registered in certain jurisdictions. HP and LaserJet are registered trademarks of Hewlett-Packard Company. Apple LaserWriter is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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Introducing the Purple Bullet from ETC Peripherals. The revolutionary device that allows you to 
upgrade a hard drive without tossing the old one away. Now it's a snap to boost your internal storage 
by plugging in any 21/z" drive into the NuBus slot. With our special Expander,the Purple Bullet can 
even carry a 3W' drive as well. And,we include ETC Disk Tools 4.0 so you can create SuperVolumes 
by simply combining two or more drives. Or add the ETC OataPress~ to double your capacity at a 

fraction ofthe cost. Now you can save your old drive, save desk space, and save a whole lot ofmoney 
all at the same time. So call ETC today and load up on the killer new product with the colorful name. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT OUR FULl LINE OF PERIPHERALS CALL: 

;,·31 1-B00-727-8159 rat:: 

Phone:(813) 884-2863 Fax: (813) 888-9535 7hinki11goutsidethe/xix. 
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Meet the tools that marry 

your Mac and your phone: 

the new telephony 

technologies and the 

high-speed GeoPort. 

Sy Russell Ito 

ou are already a pai11c1pant t e largest wide-area 

network in the world: the phone system. And telephones, 

essential parts o f our work and personal lives, have 

become increasingly complex - especially in business . 
The good news is that Apple's new AV Macs simplify, 
simplify, simpli fy. 

Most businesses have fax machines, and an increasing 
number have also adopted digital PBX phone-switching systems 
for their telephone lines . Unfo rtunately, the two don' t get along. 

Fax machines can' t accept calls routed through digital PBXs, so 

every business that has a digital phone system also has to maintain 
a dedi cated analog line fo r its fax machine. Moving the fax ma

chine to another locati on in the office means rerouting the analog 
line to that locati on. But by incorporating the AT&T DSP32 10 into 
the Centri s 660Av and Quadra 840Av, Apple has provided a means 
to simplify the phone situation as well as an easy way to add Mac 
power to your phone system. 
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The AV Macs' DSP3210 is a The phone pod is a crucial com
32-bit processor that 's specifically ponent, because the pod - and 
designed to process real-time con only the pod - must be designed 
tinuous data streams such as mo to match the type of phone line 
dem signals, sound, and speech you' re connecting to . Apple's 
(see the "Apple Real Time Archi phone pod works with standard 

tecture" sidebar). The DSP power analog lines; other vendors are 

on their motherboards enables the likely to produce more-sophisti 

AV Macs to double as voice-mai l cated pods for digital PBX sys

systems, speakerphones, fax/data tems and ISON lines, giving you 

modems, and digital answering full access to the expanded capa

machines. All you need is some bilities of those services. 

additional software and an inex

pensive interface box. Fax On-Line 


Figure 1: The GeoPort Telecom Adapter- the With the phone pod in place, 
Calling GeoPort phonepod- is a line adapter that converts the AV Macs - thanks to the 

incoming and outgoing telephone signals intoThe externa l interface that DSP32 I 0 - give you 9,600-bps 
the format appropriate for your Av Mac and the

makes Apple's telephony vision data/fax send/receive capabi lities phone system to which It's connected. 
possible is a new serial-port stan
dard , which Apple has dubbed the GeoPort. At first 
glance, the GeoPort looks just like the serial ports on any 
Mac. Closer inspection, however, reveals one additional 
pin, which makes it possible for the GeoPort to draw 
power through the serial connection. 

That extra pin is what powers the crucial interface box 
that sits between your Av Mac and the phone jack in the 
wall. Similar in concept to a LocalTalk drop box, the 
Geo Port Telecom Adapter (see Figure 1), affectionately 
known by those fami liar with it as the phone pod, is 
essentiall y an analog-to-digital/digital-to-analog con
verter that lets the DSP send and receive its signals over 
standard analog phone lines. Although Apple 's phone 
pod is designed to li st for close to $JOO, third-party 
vendors will likely sell similar units for much less. 

~,., 
•r '(Apple Real Time Architecture 
t. 

To incorporate the DSP3210 into the Mac, Apple needed 
a whole new architecture that could handle real-time data 
processing of modem signals, sound, and speech. As a 
result, the company designed ARTA (Apple Real Time Ar
chitecture) , a custom operating system for both real-time 
data processing and time-share processing of non
continuous and non-time-dependent data, such as that 
processed by graphics-effects filters. 

ARTA Is based on team processing, an approach that 
divides and delegates the Mac's workload between the host 
processor and the DSP. It also enables the DSP to juggle 
real-time and non-real-time tasks, with real-time tasks al
ways taking precedence. 

Because Apple didn't want to be tied to a single proces
sor, it designed ARTA to be processor-independent. ARTA 
can function with any coprocessor, as long as the chip is 
combined with software that lets it mimic the DSP321 O's 
ARTA hooks. ARTA also means that developers who want 
to take advantage of the DSP3210 need only write driver 
software to do so. 

(V .32, V .29, Group 3 fax) right 
out of the box - without an ex ternal or internal hard
ware modem. Apple provides the same Express Modem 
fax software that ships with the PowerBook Duos, so 
you can create and receive faxes without a fax machine. 
(IL remains to be seen whether the DSP-based modem is 
more reliable than the quirky App le Express Modem for 
the PowerBook Duo.) 

Because the DSP lt: ts developers implement modems 
in software, Apple expects that modem speeds faster 
than 9,600 bps wi ll be ach ieved in the future. Modem 
speeds of 14,400 bps or faster are entirely possible: in 
fact, in our tests, we had no trouble connecting at 14,400 
bps. 

Fax-modem technology is nice, but it has one serious 
limitation: You receive bit-mapped text instead of editable 
documents. To improve the usefulness of AppleFax, the 
fax-receiving component of its Express Modem software, 
Apple bundles ExperVision 's ExperFax OCR software 
with the AV Macs. 

But there ' s a catch: The version of ExperFax included 
with the Av Macs has a limited Ii fe. It lets you process 30 
fax documents of as many as 99 pages each and then 
shuts down . If, after that trial period, you decide you 
need fax/OCR capabi lities on an ongoing basis, you can 
upgrade to the fu ll product for a nominal fee. 

Apple Phone 
As an example of what the AV machines' telephony 

capabilities can mean. Apple is shipping a simple tele
phone app li cation on the AV Macs' hard disk . . Apple 
Phone is a full-featured phone application that gives you 
a speakerphone and an answering machine on-screen 
(see Figure 2). The phone component looks like a hand
set; you can dial your numbers either on-screen by 
clicking on numbers or by using the numeric keypad on 
your keyboard. The answering-machine component sits 
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next to the on-screen handset and has 
a Record Level meter for record
ing outgoing messages . Apple Phone 
also gives you on-screen buttons for 
playing back, scanning, and deleting 
messages . 

Apple Phone requires a GeoPort 
Telecom Adapter, but it doesn't need 
anything else. The application dem
onstrates Lhe versatility of Apple ' s 
software telephony technology, and 
it probably won ' t be long before you 
see more-sophisticated products from 
third-party vendors . 

Faster Than Expected 
To test the GeoPort as a modem, 

we used a prerelease Quadra 840A v, 
a prerelease phone pod, and a pre
release CCL (connection control language) file neces
sary for linking up with ARA (AppleTalk Remote Ac
cess). Much to our surprise, everything worked - and at 
an even faster connect rate than Apple told us the en
semble would support. Using ARA, we established a 
connection to a Shiva LanRover (an ARA dial-in server) 
over a standard phone Ii ne and performed a Finder copy, 
moving approximately 25K ' s worth of text files from 
our Quadra 840Av workstation to the remote volume and 

Figure 2: Apple's Apple Phone software, 
included with both AV Macs, turns your 
Mac Into a speakerphone and/or an 
answering machine-all you have to do 
is add a phone pod. 

G II R 

~ CL~ • 

~ 

Iii 00 [il 
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back. We established and maintained 
a connection at 14,400 bps - far 
higher than Apple's official 9,600
bps limit for the GeoPort. The time 
to complete the transfer was within a 
few seconds of the time it took the 
industry-l ead ing Global Village 
TelePort/Gold to complete it, also at 
14,400 bps. 

We had no problem sending a fax , 
using the Express Modem fax soft
ware , and Apple Phone also worked 
well as a speakerphone. 

Incoming Calls 
Apple Phone and the Express Mo

dem application are clearly not the 
be-a ll and end-all of communications 
software, but they are fully func

tional and give a good indication of the kinds of products 
you can expect Lo see soon. Apple still has lo complete a 
key software component, called Telephone Tool (see the 
'Telephone Tool" sidebar}, before you'll see a flood of 
third-party products, but the company has incorporated 
the key enabling technologies, specifically the DSP32 l0 
and GeoPort . With those, your Mac will finally be able 
to take its place on the one truly global net - the phone 
system. ~ 

Telephone Tool 

Apple's new Av technologies are fully developed, but in the 
rush lo get the basics down and finished, Apple wasn't able to POTS PBX 1soN - Telephone 
complete a key software component: Telephone Tool. A services 
GeoPort API (application-programming interface), Telephone 
Tool will let third-party developers create a variety ol products 
that take advantage of the telephony technologies in Apple's 
new Av Macs, regardless of the type of phone line the machines 
are connected to. GeoPort 

Currently, several phone-line standards coexist . The most • • - Telecom 
common is analog POTS (Plain Old Telephone Service , the 1soN Adapters 
most colloquial of acronyms); there's also ISDN, for faster and 
more sophisticated uses, as well as a variety of PBX standards 
from various companies such as Northern Telecom and Rolm. 
The problem is that each of those line types requires a diHerent 
GeoPort Telecom Adapter to cope with its data protocol. 

Telephone Tool will provide phone companies and third 
party developers with a common interface, so their phone pods 
will need to speak to only one API - there'll be a single Apple 
standard rather than a new standard for each new Mac. 

So how did Apple create Apple Phone and the first GeoPort 
Telecom Adapter without Telephone Tool? Well, the company 
took the simplest phone standard (POTS) and stuck to the 
basics. As you might guess, Apple Phone doesn't support Tele
phone Tool (the API wasn 't finished when Apple Phone was Telephone Tool will provide a common link between a wide 
being developed), so that application will have to be rewritten range of telephone-line types and the Av Macs, making it 
once Apple finishes Telephone Tool - slated for sometime in the easy for third-party developers to create the necessary 
fourth quarter of this year. phone pods for each line type. 
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~00Rebate 
For a lirniled time, OmniPage®Profe sional, the· busines · 
profes ·io11al's choice in OC R, comes with a 200 rebate. And 
if that isn' t enough, you' ll also receive a free copy of Image 
Assistant "', Caere s Image editing soft wa re. 

$JOORebate 
Thinking aboul buying a scanner'? 

hu ndred do llar back on Omn iPage• 
should make the decision an easier 
one. And a smart er one loo. Because 
not onl y is OmniPage easy-l o-use, it 
hand le · just ahoul m1y layou l fo nt , or 
text element. 

~95sRP 
Now OmniPage~ Direct is an un beatable va lue, no mailer 
when you purchase it. Direct adds the world 's mo. t accurate 
text recognition directly lo your worki ng ap plications. 

There's never been a belier Lime to upgrade your scanner. Because when you buy OmniPage Profe sional 
or OmniPage between August 1, 1993 and October 15, 1993, not only will you gel the most accurate, easy-lo
use OCR available, you'll also get omething more. Ca h back direct from Caere. And when you pmchase 
OmniPage Direct, you'll be rewarded with a new suggested retail price. So slake your claim now. For more 
rebate or product information, call 1-800-535-SCAN. 

-omniPAGE ~ For Your Information. 

Cacrc and OmniPage nre re •istercd tradema rks of Cacre Corpora tion. The Cacre logo is a trademark of Caerc Corporation. 0 1993. All rights reserved. 
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Time 


Full-motion video is 

finally right where it 

b e longs: on the 

m o therboard. 

By Russell Ito 

t wasn ' t so long ago that full-motion 
video on the Mac was considered a 
novelty. Although that changed with 
the advent of QuickTime, full par
ticipation in the video revolution re
mained elusive for most users. Work
ing with digital video required a lot 

of additional hardware and software. 
Transferring digital video back to tape or 
onto an NTSC display required even more 
hardware. And after all that expense, the 
results still weren ' t always acceptable. 
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But as the name of the AV line 
suggests, Apple has dec ided that 
full -moti on video is important 
enough to be embraced as a core 
technology: The AV Macs are de
signed with video input and out
put on the motherboard, right 
alongside networking, display, 
and communications - a remark
ably ri ch assortment of technolo
gies, especially when compared 
to PCs des igned for Windows or 
DOS. 

Apple has built an entirely self
contained video subsystem in to 
the Av machines, freeing both the 
hard-working 68040 micropro
ce sor and the AT&T DSP32 10 
chip from the task of digitizing 
and outputting video. To handle those chores, Apple 
built the same Philips video-digitizing chip set in to its 
AV machines that SuperMac uses in its popular Vidco
Spigot products. 

To accommodate video input and output, the AV Macs 
include jacks for both composite video and S-video 
the formats used by most home videotape equipment. 
All you need in order to start digiti zi ng is a video source, 
such as a camcorder, a VCR, or a videodisc player, and 
the cables that come with it. 

ES•F2F Videoconferencing 

Videoconferencing has been around for awhile, but until 
recently, it involved dedicated - and expensive - hardware 
and software. Even recent desktop systems, although much 
less expensive, carry price tags of about $5,000 (or more) per 
node. And of course, you need at least two nodes - one on 
each end of the line. 

By putting video hardware into the Av Macs and bundling 
The Electronic Studio's ES•F2F videoconferencing program 
with those machines, Apple has lowered the entry barrier. A 
LAN-based system, ES•F2F lets you see the person you're 
calling over a standard Ethernet connection - all you need to 
add is inexpensive video cameras. Depending on your chosen 
compression rate and the amount of traffic on the network, you 
can get frame rates that average 5 to 6 fps and go as high as 15 
fps. 

Holding a videoconference outside the bounds of your LAN, 
however, is a little trickier. ES•F2F does support Apple Talk and 
the Communications Toolbox, so if you have ISDN lines and an 
ISDN card, you can have a videoconference over ISDN. Be
cause ISDN is still somewhat rare , The Electronic Studio 
(based in England) is also working on support for Apple's 
GeoPort as well as for analog phone lines. But because of the 
limited bandwidth of analog lines, frame rates will probably 
drop drastically - from numbers of frames per second to a 
couple of seconds per frame. 

Figure 1: VideoFuslon 's FusionRecorder, 
included with the Av Macs, lets you capture 
16-bit-color video, using the new machines' 
d igital-video circuitry. 

Software Assistance 
Of course, hav ing all this hard

ware means you also need some 
software to control it, so Apple 
has bundled video-related appli
cations with its AV machines to 
get you up and running. Among 
these applications is Video Moni
tor. an Apple product that lets you 
display 16-bit-color video in a 
window. Even when the window 
is expanded to full-screen size, 
Video Monitor gives you full
motion video at 30 fps (frames 
per second), but that's because 
the software is only blasting the 
video to the monitor - it 's not 
capturing anything. Video Moni 
tor can capture only single frames, 

although it accomplishes that at full 24-bit color. 
Also included is VideoFusion' s FusionRecorder (see 

Figure I), a movie-capture application that creates 16
bit-color movies wi th fra me rates averag ing between 8 
and I0 fps. depending on the contents of the source, the 
size of the window, and the speed of the hard drive to 
which you' re writing. FusionRecorder can also capture 
audio-C D-quali ty, 16-bit-stereo sound samples (see Fig
ure 2). Thanks to the DSP, you can capture audio in 8
(mono) or 16-bit (stereo) formats at sample rates that 

Although the version of ES•F2F included with the Av Macs 
doesn't include screen sharing, you can add that function by 
purchasing an upgrade extension from The Electronic Studio. 

Com. Groom 

Ill 

ES•F2F brings videoconferencing to your network. ES•F2F 
Is bundled with the Av Macs; a screen-sharing optio n is 
also available. 
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Figure 2: Just as FuslonRecorder can capture 16-bit-video 
samples, It can record 16-bitdigltal audio, thanks to the AT&T 
DSP3210 processor Inside each AV Mac. 

range from 1 1 kilohertz to 44.1 kilohertz (audio-CD 
quality) - and even lo 48 ki lohertz for digital audio
tape, or DAT. 

Flicker-Free Video Output 
For composite- or S-video output - ei ther NTSC or 

PAL - the AV Macs use a technology Apple developed 
and then sold to Radius, which subsequently used it in its 
VideoVision products. This technology, which Apple 
ca ll s Touchstone, eliminates the jittery video that usu
ally results when digital video is output to NTSC devices 
such as monitors or VCRs. 

But to get the flicker-free output, you must g ive up the 
option of displaying an add itional video image in a 
separate wi ndow: The convolution required to get tlicker
free video takes up all avai lable VRAM, so there's 
nothing left to generate the window. 

Show Time 
Unfortunately, we weren ' t able to test the AV Macs ' 

video-input capabili ties for this story. but because Apple 
used the same video-digit izing chip set as that in 
SuperMac's VideoSpigot board, we expect your video
capture quality wi ll be roughly equal Lo the VideoSpigot ' s. 
(Remember, we ' re talking about quality here - the 
fide lity with which the video image is converted to 
digital form - and not abou t frame rate. The Video
Spigot's frame rate, the numberofvideo-image frames it 
can digitize each second, depends on the power of its 
host Mac 's microprocessor.) 

We were able to look at the AV Macs' video-output 
quality , however. which we judged high enough for use 
in business presentations. We output a Persuasion 2. 1 
presentation through the S-video output on a prerelease 
Quadra 840Av to a Sony Visca Hi-8 Deck. We then 
compared the result with the same presentation trans
ferred to the same tape through a RasterOps MoviePak 
board. The 840Av's output was at least as sharp as the 
RasterOps MoviePak ' s output, and the 840Av-produced 
text was significantly sharper - especially on 1-pixel
wide lines. Overall , the 840Av' s output was less jiuery, 

w ith less bleeding in areas containing satu rated colors . 
Although the 840Av' s output color quality was some
what less saturated than that produced by the RasterOps 
MoviePak, the 840Av's contrast was better in areas con
sisting of similar colors. 

Video Is in Your Future 
You might think that Apple ' s video technologies are 

onl y for multimedia producers , but that's not necessarily 
true. Add a couple of inexpensive video cameras, and 
you can use the video subsystem - along with the 
DSP32 l 0 and the GeoPort - to create an inexpensive 
videoconferenc ing system. In fact. Apple provides the 
software to do just that (see the " ES •F2F Video
conferencing" sidebar) . So al though video may remain a 
curiosity for some, those who take full advantage of the 
AV Macs will find that video has a welcome place in their 
everyday business - and offers an open window to the 
multimedia future. ~ 

QuickFl ix 

QuickFlix, from VideoFusion, is one of lhe first applica
tions to take advantage of the AV Macs' multimedia power. 
A simplified version of VideoFusion's eponymous high-end 
video-editing package, QuickFlix uses a simple storyboard 
Interface for sequencing digital video clips and offers fewer 
effects than VideoFusion. 

The QuickFlix bonus, however, in addition to its low 
cost, is its support for the Av Macs' speech-recognition 
technology. VideoFusion has built speech-recognition rules 
in to QuickFlix, so you can control the appl ication by using 
voice commands. This simplifies the process of selecting 
clips and generating complex effects: You can invoke 
commands such as "Kubrick, three seconds, barn-door 
transition" merely by speaking them. 

VideoFusion Ltd. , 1722 Indian Wood Circle, Suite H, 
Maumee, OH 43537; 419-891-1090. $ 149. 

QuickFllx, an entry-level v ideo editor from VldeoFuslon, 
Is one of the first applications to take advantage of the 
Av Macs' speech-recognition capability. 
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It's time to stop 

mousing around. 

With PlainTalk, 

you can talk to 

your Mac - and it I\ Ill 
can talk back. .- :J1.-

,I1 • • 

-~ ..;·)
By Russell Ito , '.. -..~ 

eople should be able to talk to their computers. 
We all know that, because Hollywood tells us 
so. From HAL 9000 to the prosaically named 
Computer on the Starship Enterprise, talking 
computers are a staple in practically every sci
ence-fiction film ever made. 

This vision is compelling not only for its show
biz pizzazz but also because speech holds tremendous 
promise for humanizing computer interfaces. It's a much 
more natural form of interaction than typing - or even 
handwriting. With the incorporation of a DSP chip into 
the AV Macs, Apple now has the processor power it needs 
in order to integrate speech into the Mac interface. 
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PlainTalk 


Apple's new speech technol
ogy, PlainTalk , has two distinct 
com pone nt s: Tex t to Speech 
(TIS) and Speech Recognition 
(S R). The former is stric tl y for 
pl ayback of tex t doc uments; the 
latter is a user interface that lets 
you control the Mac with voice 
activated scripts. 

Text to Speech 
In terms of complexi ty and ac

cess ibility, PlainTalk TIS is the 
si mpler of the two technologies. 
In fact, it 's straightforward enough 

~Im- ___ Speech Se tup - - 

Rf'cognit ion : ·-----· ····--------· -· 

@ on Tolennt Striet 

Q orr 

Op tions : f f'f'db .&ck: 

Character : Vin cent 

Vo ice : 

Re5pond in9 : I 
Completed : I 

Fem ali- Vo i ce~ C .. . • 

Droe le t 

Oua ck 

~>)) 

~») 

c:I») 

1.0b8 

threshold of acceptance and a variety of other 
AV Macs. 	 tent error it did catch, however, conditions, such as whether an identifying 

The TIS components res ide in word must be spoken before a command and was any typo that didn ' t include 
the extensions fo lder, and they the type of feedback you'd like. a vowel. Bt, for example, was 
occupy a substantial amount of pronounced "b. t" but 0 1· was pro
disk space: The voice samples alone take up more than 5 nounced "of." Also. because TIS can't adjust for con
megabytes, and the TIS extension occupies another text, it sometimes tri pped up on words that share the 
megabyte. To demonstrate what TIS can do, Apple same spe ll ing but that are pronounced differently de
plans to shi p the AV Macs with a version of TeachText pending on their use. Read, for exa mple, was pronounced 
that supports text-to-speech doc ument conversion. To ·•red" more often than ·'reed,'' even though the context 
hear your text documents, all you have to do is open for the former didn't necessaril y make sense. 
them in the new Teac hText (or just type in some text) 
and choose a menu command. Speech Recognition 

In our in fo rmal tests, the TIS engine was surprisingly Apple introduced PlainTalk SR under the code name 
accurate. It successfull y navigated the vari ous pronu n Casper two years ago. It is by far the more complex of 
ciations of ough in the words rough, th rough. thought, Apple' s new speech technologies, and unl ike TIS, it 
and dough. However, it tri pped up on da11ghtercard. requi res the DSP circuitry of the AV Macs. 
pronouncing the augh as "ow." Also, it consistently PlainTalk SR is a speaker-independent , continuous

.Now Hear This 

One of the first chores for Plain Talk users will be searching And because the Ear PHONE is both a speaker and a 
for a better microphone. Although Apple's model is unidirec microphone, it supports all the telephony functions in the Av 
tional , it's far from ideal. In even moderately noisy environ  Macs - you can use it as a telephone receiver and a voice
ments, background sounds can interfere, making consistent input system. To close the loop between speech recognition 
recognition Impossible. Fortunately, one standout alternative and telephony, JABRA is bundling an application called Per-
already exists: the JABRA EarPHONE. sonal Dialer with the EarPHONE. Per-

The Ear PHONE combines a tiny sonal Dialer is a voice-activated speed 
earphone speaker and a microphone d ialer that lets you store about 20 
into a comfortable earpiece. Instead of phone numbers and then dial them 
picking up your voice from sounds simply by saying the name associated 
transmitted through the air, the Ear with the number. When a call ends, 
PHONE's microphone hears your voice the Ear PHONE automatically goes 
as it is transmitted through the bones back into voice-recognition mode. 
in your head. This minimizes interfer JABRA plans to publish PlainTalk 
ence from background noise and phrase books listing the speech rules 
makes voice input to PlainTalk SR no- you can use to control the system and 
ticeably clearer and more consistent. The JABRA Ear PHONE combines a third-party applications by voice. 
The Ear PHONE is the only third-party JABRA Corp., 9191 Towne Centrespeaker and microphone into an 
microphone Apple has endorsed for Drive, Suite 330, San Diego, CA 92122; earpiece - it picks up your voice 

use with PlainTalk in the Av Macs. 619·622-0764. $149.95. 
through bone conduction. 

to work on any Mac - yours 	 Figure 1: You activate Plain Talk Speech 
Recognition through the Speech Setupincluded - because it doesn' t re
control panel, where you also set thequire the DSP circuitry on the new 

pronounced the word tear as 
"tare" rather than ''teer," which 
produced some rather odd-sound
ing Shakespeare. 

The TIS engine also recog
ni zes punctuation, and it did a 
good job with the basics, pausing 
at commas and mak ing full stops 
at periods. It also did a reason
able job of handl ing quest ion 
marks. 

As a proofread ing tool, TIS is 
far from ideal. When we deliber
ately fed it incoITec t material 
including typos, missed spaces, 
misspelled words, and incoITect 
usage- it chugged right through 
without pausi ng. The one consis
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speech-recognition system. The ~-lii~~~~~~ -~ Macs' Apple menu.w~h~n1[!1~1m~e~1!!s}j11~~~~~-~~lll!fil Anything 

on di 9( n) 
ifn < IQ then 
retur n -o- & n 
ehe 
retur n n es 3tr lnq 
end 
end 
set x to vo rd3 of ((cu rren t date) in ' tri09 ) 
$t1 h to (Hem 5 of x) es i nt eQe r 
set m to ( il em 6 ofx ) a3 \ nt eqe r 
1f m • Othen 
se t sm to - o"clod:
eln 
3tl ' m to- .- & di 9( m) 
end If 
st l ' 10 ( item 7 ofx) "' int~e r 
i f s • Othen 
se t n 10 ·exeii:: th,1-
el 1e Ifs"' I then 

initial version is designed to rec Com rmnd . li'NMM 

ognize North American English 
Con te) t. I._ A~•__r_____ ll" he e •_.I 

only, so it becomes confused by 
0 Acknw ledge 

some Engli sh dialects. Beyond 
that limitation, its continuous

Rocordspeech architecture lets you issue 
commands in a reasonably nor

Stopmal manner of speaking. without 
any unusual pauses. ....The speech-recognition soft
ware resides in the Extensions 
folder, taking up about 2 mega
bytes of disk space. You activate 
it through a contro l panel (see 
Figure I). PlainTalk SR responds 
to speech commands by using ei
ther a combination of Apple 
events and AppleScript or a new 
version of QuicKeys - the latter Figure 2: Although the Speech Macro Editor 
method being an important ac includes a Record function, it"s not reliable. 

Writing and editing scripts is possible butcommodation for the many appli
ditticult. You can choose either AppleScriptcations that don ' t take advantage 
or QuicKeys as the execution engine.

of Apple events and AppleScript. 

placed in the Speakable Items 
folder can be opened by voice 
command, so you can put aliases 
into it and use them to open vari
ous items. The folder is pre
instal led with aliases for 16 
common operations (open Print
Monitor, open Monitors, open 
General Controls. and so on), and 
you can add or delete as needed . 
However, the speed of speech 
recognition slows when more 
than 30 items are installed in the 
folder. so Apple recommends 
that you limit yourself to that 
number. 

Command Performance 
Our experiences with an early 

version of PlainTalk SR were 
mixed: When it worked, it worked 
well. but we were also repri
manded by a digiti zed "Pardon 

When the PlainTalk SR engi ne receives a spoken me?" a little too often. Results were very inconsistent 
command, it launches a script that sends out appropri ate when we used PlainTalk SR with Apple's supplied micro
Apple events to execute the order or it cues QuicKeys to phone in a room in which several people were talking : 
do the same. The Apple-event method has the great Sometimes it worked , sometimes it didn ' t, and some
advantage of making all the menu commands of an times it misrecognized a command and did something 
AppleScript-savvy application avai lable by voice. completely unexpected. 

But because many applicati ons bury their more so We also noticed an odd hitch in the execution process. 
phisticated functions in dialog boxes, PlainTalk SR also PlainTalk SR sometimes recognized a command, ac
supports so-called speech rules, which give users voice knowledged that it had recognized it , and then paused 
access to functions that aren't on menus. The problem is before executing it. Usually, this pause was just slight ly 
that speech rules are resources - complex bits of pro annoying, but on at least one occasion, the wait was so 
gramming code - and someone has to write them. long that we suspected that the machine had frozen 
Application developers can write a set of speech rules only to have our command suddenly execute. What 
and roll them into their programs or create sets of speech made this pause-before-execution especially problem
rules users can add by dropping them into their Exten atic was that its occurrence and duration were seemingly 
sions folders . unpredictable. 

For more-complex operations , the AV Macs include a Apple didn't provide us with many speech-control
utility ca lled the Speech Macro Editor (see Figure 2). lable applications during our brief sneak preview, and 
Using this script editor, you can write or record a speech because we had no way of knowing which commands in 
macro and then choose AppleScript or QuicKeys as the a speech-ready application could be controlled by voice, 
macro engine to execute the script. Creating speech we weren ' t able to do much in the way of real-world 
macros isn't for the faint of heart; ev~n with the Record application testing. Stay tuned for future reports. 
function. macro creation is not for average users . If 
you're comfortable scripting in AppleScript. you'll prob Projecting PlainTalk 
ably be fine ; otherwise, you ' II probably get frustrated . Apple's speech technologies are clearly in their early 
Plus, for the Record function to work, your applications stages . The Text to Speech component works quite well 
have to be recordable (in addition to supporting Apple and holds promise for vertical markets - products for 
events and AppleScript), and many applications - in disabled users, legal and medical offices, and remote 
cluding the Finder - aren't. access. for example (see the "Electronic Assistant" 

To help make things a little more accessible, Apple sidebar). 
has added a folder called Speakable Items to the Av PlainTalk SR is a good initial implementation, but 
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speech-recognit ion technology still has a long way to go 
and several problems have to be addressed before it will 
be truly useful. For example, unlike the four-year-old 
Voice Navigator speech-recognition system from Ar
ticulate Systems, PlainTalk SR provides no way for you 
to find out what commands are availab le at any given 
moment. If an application has a collection of powerful 
speech rules or macros attached to it or if you're unfa
miliar with the menu commands, there's no way to gel 
an on-screen directory of what you can say lo issue a 
command. 

Because PlainTalk SR is speaker-independent, you 
can't train it to recognize speech patterns specific to an 
individual . That, combined with PlainTalk SR's con
tinuous-speech architecture, can resu lt in misrecognition 
of single-utterance commands such as Cut and Quit. 
PlainTalk SR can easily mix up those commands, and 
unfortunately , you can't correct the error or easi ly dis
able the misrecognized command. All you can do is 

.. .,. ......... , 


The Electrome Assjstant·· 

increase the strictness of recognition across the entire 
system. Scripting is another problem: It 's just too hard to 
create custom voice commands. Unfortunately, creating 
speech macros is going to be a programmers-only task 
for the fore seeable future. 

Microphones are also a limitation. The one that ships 
with the AV Macs is unidirectional , but it 's not focused 
enough to screen out even moderate office noise. Unfor
tunately , you can't just go down to the local electronics 
store and pick up another microphone, because the soft
ware won ' t accept input from it unless it conforms lo 
specifications demanded by the software. So, with one 
notable exception (see the "Now Hear This" sidebar), 
you can't use off-the-shelf microphones with PlainTalk 
SR. 

In other words, PlainTalk SR is still a far cry from 
HAL 9000. Like video and telephony, speech is an 
enabling technology third parties will have to pursue 
well into the year 200 l - and beyond. ~ 

;. 	 I, 

The speech-recognition and telephony technologies introduced 
in the new AV Macs are impressive individually, but only when 
they're combined into full -scale communications systems do they 
fully demonstrate their power and promise. 

Articulate Systems, the company whose Voice Navigator first 
brought speech recognition to the Mac way back in 1989, is 
developing a voice-driven office-automation system that lets trav
elers use their office-bound desktop A,VMacs for remote dictation 
and a variety of telephone and communication services. 

Code-named Personal Secretary, the system consists of four 
components: Dictation Manager, Telephone Manager, Tele
phony Speech Recognizer, and Remote Message Center. 
Dictation Manager, which should appear sometime this fall , 
automatically converts your spoken words into text, so you can 
create documents without touching the keyboard. The module 
works with WordPerfect and Microsoft Word and comes with 
either a 7,000- or 30,000-word active vocabulary (in RAM), 
with a 100,000-word dictionary on your hard disk. The system 
is speaker-independent and trainable: You can create per
sonal voice files that let Dictation 

Center creates a single mailbox for your voice-mail , faxes, and 
e-mail messages and lets you retrieve and manipulate them 
by voice over standard phone lines. You simply call your Mac. 
using a standard phone, and then use voice commands to log 
in to your mailbox. Remote Message Center tells you how 
many messages you have and goes through them one at a 
time. telling you what type (voice, e-mai l, fax) each message is 
and, if possible, who sent it. 

When handling voice-mail , Remote Message Center offers 
the same functions as most phone-based systems, but it allows 
you to get those functions by talking to your Mac rather than by 
punching your phone's keypad. You can play back voice-mail 
messages and then forward , save,or delete them. 

If you get a fax, Remote Message Center will tell you the 
number of the message-originating machine and let you for
ward the message to a fax machine close to you . If you have a 
fax/OCR program, Remote Message Center will read the fax 
to you, generating a voice file you can forward or save. 

Remote Message Center handles e-mail equally seamlessly. 
It tells you who sent the message 

Manager learn and accommodate and its subject and reads the mes
your individual speaking habits. 

In Trey ro r John Smith 
sage to you. As with fax messages, 

The remaining three modules in· you can treat the resultant voice ......... 	 6/fJ/9J, 43'.PH
.,., 13~ _ _ ..,,tegrate telephony and computing, file just like voice-mail. When it 
6/B/'93, 4~ PH 

using the Av Macs' telephony tools finishes giving you your messages,
./ C&:I ~"""'Mdlhf 1'1t-JU.,. 

and AOCE - the Apple Open Col Remote Message Center asks you 
laboration Environment, a power

l:J ru,.,.._ 618/'91, 4;58Pt1 ~ 

(!J. r.u Mt••• 618191, 5 :18 Pt1 to confirm all of your message-c;::J w ... w~ HKihNM..u,. 6f21 /9J, 10:0 AH nonful message-management addition handling instructions and carries 
to Apple's system software. Tele out your orders after you hang up. 
phone Manager lets you use voice Articulate Systems will initially 
commands to have your phone sell its Personal Secretary suite 
place calls and send faxes. Tele  through VARs, packaged for spe
phony Speech Recognizer lets you cial-needs users and for people in 
issue voice commands to your Mac The Remote Message Center e.nables you to law and health care. The full pack
over standard phone lines. And the retrieve all of your messages -faxes, e-mail, age should be out by mid-1994. 
technologies of these parts merge and voice-from a single mailbox simply by Articulate Systems, 600 W. 
in Remote Message Center. calling your Mac with a standard phone and Cummings Park, Suite 4500, Wo

Using AOCE, Remote Message then issuing voice commands. 	 burn, MA 01801 : 617-935-5656. ... 
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Your Plain Paper Imagesetter

Search Ends Here 


ATrue 1200 X1200 dpi 
Alt-liali, J'01t 've been diggli1g in t/Jewrong spot! 

[n order to make your quest for a 1200 X1200 dpi 
imagesetter easier, we decided to blaze a trail for 
you. This helpful map ~hows where you are now 
about to discover a treasure that will maximize 
your creativity. 

XANTE®'s Accel-a-Writef 8100 is a high resolution --
11" X17'IA3 imagesetter wi1h qua li ty and affordability tha1 
buries the competition. 


1200X1200 dpi produces higher quali1y camera-ready newsletters, 

brochures, spreadsheets and more. For onl)' 56695, the incredibly sharp 

text, line an and enhanced gray cale halftones are phenomenal. The 8100 

can be purcha ed at %0 and 800 dpi. or for just 3995, you can get 

600 dpi and upgrade later. It 's your choice. 


Another great thing abou1the 8100 is 1hat it is Fast! 

Canon~"s 8-page per minute LBP~-ux laser print engine 

coupled with XA1 TE's Advanced Memory Management will 


make tliat PostScript~ code ny1 Wilh 1200 dpi, 
you will get a 29000 RJSC Processor and 48 MB 

of RAM. The Accel-a-Writer 8100 is fully 
Postscript Compatible and comes with 35 resident 

typefaces plu the ability to download up to 30 
more permanently on the controller 

- with XANTE's Virtual Oisk Technology.1 

. "\LU.....~ Simultaneous Mar!"I PC Printing is simple with concurremly 
active Apple Ta IP , Parallel and Serial interfaces. 

'l11is i5 no ordinal)' advemure, bd timl thi · exclusive printer is a 
company that can make your journey easier by offering a comfortable 
lease plan for as linle as $90 per month! \Ylc also provide an optional 

On-Site Service plan. Your purchase is backed by a one-year 
warranty and a 30-day money backguarantee.• 

Jo, stop rliggli1g andcallXAK!l! todayfor a FREE sample 
of I 200 dpi 011tp11/ andmore i11fom1alio11 al: 

1-800-926-8839 ext. 2207 
rax 205-476-9421 

O\o..r..U...rr'L:-..T1i.. t lC'titlktlhy~ 
.ti (\11urr•.r41 • thO:,.rti'-lf'.h A1rn."l AT&T XANTE 

Capital Corporation olivetti /11 11ovaliCJ11s /11 Oulpul 

Cl 19-)j X:\\TI. L·'l'"''k,1'\ XA.\ll. Am·I J i r.kT b J lrlil.'!T'.Jr\ 1J XA.\11 G.irp.ntiun """''"iX I\ J l\~t'l"l'll t:;oJ.-:rur~ o( r\J.1:..- y~m~ IOOll'(l'K'.llt'1. ~l'fl\l in~· L~ A 
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''?~The ~«JttJI( 
Generation 

Hype vs. Reality 
• What It Is 
• What It Does 
• How It Works 

Should You 
Buy One? 



Sneak Preview 

The 

Apple is really good at hype. If you believed the first round 
of Newton hype, you'd expect that by Christmas of 1993, 
everyone from the president to kindergarten kids would be 

walking into a neighborhood Wal-Mart and buying a Newton . 
Newtons would be small , light, and portable. You 'd write and 
draw on them with a pen. They ' d help you track elusive tidbits of 

, , / information. And they'd communicate with voice-mail, e-mail , 
'~~ pagers, cellular phones -you name 

l~/·/J/J L1. /J / h .IJ ,../ /J it. They'd be so cheap that everyone 
- Vl(ICC rT//Ce ~O"(ijf(/Cff 00/'e~~tJl(aC could afford one. And they'd be so 

I · , /J , 1 . ..1: easy to use that you wouldn't even 
a~itac a~~1~tal(t~ ~eaeo11(e notice they were computers. 

ti' , t/ n/l ? Well, the first Newton, the New-
CtJo/a. I~ II( tie 7V~. ton MessagePad, is here. Although 

it doesn't li ve up to Apple's vi sion , 
it does have two things going for it. For one, the MessagePad takes 
the lead in some up-and-coming technologies: handwriting recog
nition ; communications capabilities; and most important, software 
that makes it easier than ever to handle data. And for another, it 's 
the coolest electronic toy of the year. There 's no question about it: 
You definitely want one. 

Do you need one? Probably not. Especially not for $700 to $900. 
But then, you probably didn ' t need a 128K Mac either. 

BY HENRY BORTMAN 
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Newton MessagePad 

What It Is it 's coming out of Apple's Personal 
Interactive Electronics (PlE) division, The Newton MessagePad i the 
most people who buy CD-ROM playfirst in a fami ly of small , hand-held , 
ers and other consumer-electronics pen-based computers based on a new 
products don ' t need a MessagePad. operating system called Newton In 

Who will buy the first MessagePads?telligence. Newton Intelligence com
Two kinds ofbusinesspeople. The first: prises four software technologie : the 

Newton Recognition Architecture 

(handwriting and graphics recognition), Newton Infor

mation Architecture (the way a Newton device stores 

data), Newton Communications Architecture (the way it 

interacts with other devices), and Newton Intelligent Assis

tance (the way it helps you access and work with data). 


Newton Intelligence works differently than the Mac 
operating sy tern does and will likely spawn a different 
set of applications. The Newton MessagePad is designed 
for working with little bits of information: jotting stuff 
down, storing it, accessing it at random, and communi 
cating it to other people. Like a Sharp Wizard, the 
Newton MessagePad has a notepad, calendar, address 
book, and to-do list built in. The MessagePad, however, 
is easier to use, smarter, and more flexible than a Wizard. 
In fact, the MessagePad is so different that Sharp (which 
manufactures the MessagePad for Apple) will ship its 
own family of products based on Newton technology. 

But don ' t be fooled. The MessagePad is not a consumer
electronics product. You won't see many people who don' t 
already use computers using a MessagePad. Although 

executives who want the latest gadget. 
The second: managers of people who walk, run , or drive 
around all day filling out and filing forms- paper forms. 
Before equipping staffs with these PDAs (personal digi
tal assistants), these managers will want to test Apple's 
claim that by using NewtonScript (the Newton develop
ment language), they can easily create custom applications. 

Getting It Write 
The MessagePad is so small that you can hold it in 

your hand. And it ' s light : less than a pound. The case is 
dark green, and it's made of sturdy plastic with a rubber
coated surface so it's eao.;y to grip. 

The MessagePad has a 336-x-240-pixel di splay, a little 
bigger than a 3-x-5-inch card turned sideways. Its crisp 
reflective screen is readable in fairly low light. It runs on 
four AAA batteries or a rechargeable NiCad battery pack. 
Apple claims that you' ll get 5 to 32 hours of use from 
AAAs, depending on how much the proces or runs and 
how often the screen image changes. With a NiCad pack, 
you' ll get 4 to 16 hours of use. Most people will get two 

Figure 1: How the Touch Screen Works 

Figure 1: The MessagePad's touch screen consists of 
three layers : a sheet of Mylar that's coated underneath 
with transparent metal, a special gel that contains 
microscopic plastic balls, and a p iece of glass that's 

coated on top with 
transparent metal. 

A Sharp LCD screen 
sits beneath the 

touch screen. 
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When you press on the MessagePad's screen 
with a stylus, the plastic balls In the gel scoot 
away, causing the metal surfaces to touch. The 
m etal creates electrical resistance at the point 
of contact. A piece of software called Inker 
scans the touch screen to find out the value 
(expressed In ohms) created by the electrical 
resistance. Inker uses this value to decide 
which pixel to turn on in the LCD screen. The 
process happens so quickly that you see what 
you 've written almost Instantly. 



Figure 2: An Inside Look 

2-megabyte 
ROM chips 

ARM 610 
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processor 

Analog-to-d igital 
converter 

UNDERSIDE OF BOARD 

Custom ASIC 

Lithium 
backup 
battery 

AAA batteries 
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Processor. The ARM 610 is a tiny, 32·bit RISC processor from 
ARM Ltd. that is twice as fast as the 40-megahertz 68030 
processor in the Mac llfx. The ARM 610 uses re latively little 
power, however. Even better, when the operating system is idle, 
the processor freezes and power consumption drops to nothing . 
Memory. The Apple-designed memory-management unit in 
the ARM 610 ensures that the MessagePad can get by with as 
little RAM as possible. For instance, when a program asks the 
system for memory in which to operate, the system says OK 
but doesn't give the program any memory unti l it tries to use it. 
LCD screen . A typical LCD consumes between 100 and 200 
mil liwatts. At that rate , the MessagePad would be able to run 

for only three hours on AAA batteries. To combat this problem, 
Apple and Sharp (which manufactures the LCD screen) in
cluded custom driver chips on the screen. These chips cache 
the display image, thereby allowing the LCD to refresh without 
using processor cycles. As a result, the MessagePad's LCD 
screen consumes only 1 to 5 milliwatts. 
Custom ASIC. Apple's ASIC is packed with functionality; it 
uses even more gates than the ARM 610. Its responsibilities 
include generating clock signals for the system (including the 
power supply), g.enerating all the con trols that handle access 
to the touch screen, controlling all power switches, managing 
the processor, and controlling the RAM and ROM cycles. 

weeks of use with AAAs and one week with a NiCad pack. 
The MessagePad has a LocalTalk-compatible serial 

port for connecting to a Mac, a Windows PC, an Apple
Talk network , or an Apple Fax Modem (see the "Adding 
to the MessagePad' sidebar). You can even send infor
mation to another MessagePad via a built-in infrared 
transceiver. The MessagePad also has a speaker and a 
slot for PCMCIA Type 2 expansion cards. 

One of the most intriguing features of Newton tech
nology is handwriting recognition . You use a plastic 
stylus to write on the screen. The screen re ponds to 
pressure, so if you lo e the stylu , you can write on the 
screen with anything that has a dul l point. 

There 's no keyboard. If your MessagePad ha trouble 
recognizing your handwriting, you can call a software 

keyboard onto your screen and tap on displayed keys to 
spe ll out words ( ee Figure 4). You wouldn ' t want to write 
your doctoral thesis this way , but it 's handy in a pinch. 

The MessagePad recognizes both cursive and printed 
handwriting - you can even mix the two. My handwrit
ing, for example, is a hybrid: It 's mostly printed letters, 
but I often connect them. Other handwriting-recognition 
systems are unforgiving; they require me to separate 
each letter, slowing me down u·emendously. Newton' 
recognition technology is more accommodating: It re
quires that you carefully separate your words, but it does 
the best job J' ve seen of recognizing characters. 

The Newton technology al:;o makes the MessagePad 
faster ac recognizing and translating characters. Still, 
you can' t use the MessagePad for rapid note taking. 
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There's a lag between the time you write something on 
the screen and the time it takes Lhe MessagePad to tum 
what you ' ve written into ASCll text. 

The only way to write quickly is Lo use the Newton Ink 
mode, in which the screen captures what you write, 
exactly as you have writlen it. The Newton technology 
saves characters as vectors, just as a draw program on 
the Mac does. You can't import the notes you take in Ink 
mode into a word processor and edit them, however. 

You can use the MessagePad to draw too. If you ask it 
to, the MessagePad will look for symmetrical shapes 
such as circles or squares and clean them up for you. If it 
can' t recognize what you write as either a character or a 
shape, it will tore it as a series of ink strokes. 

Erasing is simple. Making a W-like mark, or gesture, 
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Figure 3 : The MessagePad 
responds to certain action 
words, such as meetand ca//. 
Tapping the Assist button (at 
the lower right of the 
MessagePad screen) after 
writing a phrase that contains 
an action word Invokes the 
Intelligent Assistance, which 
attempts to interpret what 
you have written and perform 
the appropriate action. Here, 
the user has written a phrase 
containing the word meet in 
the Notepad (left). The 
MessagePad opens the Date 
Book. It guesses the date 
and person and presents a 
confirmation slip, which you 
can use to edit or accept the 
proposed appointment. 

'Figure 4: If the MessagePad 
misreads a word, double
tapping on the misread word 
pops up a list of alternatives 
along with a copy of what 
you wrote (left). If none of the 
alternatives Is correct, 
tapping on the keyboard icon 
displays a software keyboard 
on which you can "type" the 
word and optionally add it to 
your MessagePad's custom 
word list. 

over tex t or graphics scrubs it out - the offending data 
literally poofs away in an on-screen cloud of dust. You 
can use other gestures to edit text and graphics. 

What It Does 
Three applications - the Notepad, the Name Fi le, and 

the Date Book (which contains a calendar and a to-do 
list) - are built in to the MessagePad . These applica
tions, and any you add later, let you enter and view 
MessagePad data. But you don ' t save data in fil es . Ev
erything you enter into a MessagePad goes into one big 
data soup. Your only interaction wilh that soup is through 
the applications Lhat let you view and edit its contents. 
Howev.er, you must organize data in a certain way in 
order to view it in a certain way. 

The most basic built-in application is the Notepad. 
When you turn on your MessagePad, you ' re in the 
Notepad. When you go to other applications, the Notepad 
remain active in the background. Not surprisingly, the 
Notepad is for taking notes of any kind and length. You 
can write and draw at random. Each note is time- and 
date-stamped. To create a new note, you draw a line 
across the screen. To make more room in a note, you 
drag its separator bar down on the screen. 

You access the other two applications, the Name File 
and the Date Book, from buttons that are always present 
on the bottom of the MessagePad screen. The Name File 
is just what its name indicates: an address book. Like
wise, the Date Book is pretty standard stuff. What's 
exci ting is Lhe way these three applications - and any 
other application you install - interact. This is where 
the MessagePad 's Intelligent Assistance comes in . 

The MessagePad recognizes and acts on a set of action 
phrases. For instance, if you write "Remind me to pick 
up some rubber bands" while you' re in the Notepad and 
then tap the Assist button, a dialog box appears aski ng 
you to confirm that you want to put the item into your to
do list. The beauty of this approach is that you don't have 
to go to the to-do list to enter the item: You can simply 
write something down when it occurs to you and then let 
the MessagePad help you file or dispose of it. 

Applications from Outside Apple 
Right or wrong, Apple is pushing the MessagePad to 

businesspeople on the go. Just look at Lhe initial third
party applications. You ' ll see several calculators and 
financial applications - Dubl-Click Software has 
GoFigure, a scientific calculator; Great Plains will ship a 
financial ca lculator and a time-billing package; and 
MobileSoft has MobileCalc, a financial-modeling tool. 

How are these different from Mac applications? They 
perform much Lhe same functions, but with a Newton 
fl air. For instance, using MobileCalc, you can jot down a 
bunch of numbers followed by a plus sign and MobileCalc 
will do the malh . 

http:Howev.er


Other programs include DrawPad, your Mac or Windows PC translaCalf t~e Ift!4.S'~Pada geometric-drawing program from ti on capabilities. 

Saltire; Fodor ' Travel Manager So is there any way of getting 

1994, an interactive guide to travel e,r,e~alf?e data «1/t~ #ae.S' data out? I' m glad you asked. Any 

destinations in the U.S. fro m Ran note in the Notepad or any screen 

dom House; and ContactPad, a con alfdPCJ'? fU3 - J'or-t of from any other part of the Message

tact manager from Pastel Develop Pad environment can be printed, 

ment that lets you anach forms to address cards (imagine 
a folder of forms with a business card clipped to the 
outside). Notify for Newton, from Ex Machina, lets you 
send MessagePad data over a phone line to MessagePads 
equipped with Apple's Messaging Card (see the "Add 
ing to the MessagePad" sidebar). 

Developers are estimating that applications will cost 
bet ween $80 and $ 150 and will be distributed on 
PCMCIA cards. But MessagePads have only one 
PCM CIA slot, no di sk storage, and only 640K of memory. 
What do you do if you want more than one application 
available at a time? And where do you store the data? 

Even though the Newton operating system takes up 
only 444K and Newton technology offers exce llent data 
compression, it won't be long before you ' ll want more 
applications than the built-in memory can handle. Some 
developers will ship applications on combination ROM/ 
RAM cards - the application will reside in ROM and 
store its data in RAM. Other developers suggest upload 
ing applications to the MessagePad 's memory and then 
downloading them to a PCMCIA storage card . 

But the Newton Toolkit , Apple's object-oriented pro
granuning environment, was still not shipping at press 
time, o don ' t expect many applications to ship at the 
same time as the MessagePad. 

Talking PC 
By now you're wondering if MessagePads can ex

change data with Macs and PCs. The answer is yes 
sort of. Apple will provide Connection Kits, for Macs 
and Windows machines, that put versions of MessagePad 
applications on those computers. Usi ng the Mac or PC 
application (Newton Connection), you can synchronize 
data between one or more MessagePads and your desktop 
computer, edit the data, or install MessagePad software. 

But suppose you've already got a PowerBook, with 
nice. fat address and ca lendar files. You ' d think that two 
computers from the same company would offer some 
way of translating data between here and there. 

Apple says they will . But as of early July, no one at 
Apple was willing to te ll MacUser just exactly how they 
will. Or what existing Mac and Windows data formats 
other than ASCH or tab-delimited would be supported. 
Or whether existing commercial data translators would 
work with Newton Connection. Apple did tell us that the 
translation capability won't be available until between 
four and six weeks after the MessagePad ships and that 
you ' ll need to purchase the Connection Pro Kit to give 

faxed, "beamed," or mailed. 
Printing. The MessagePad has built-in support for the 

Apple Style Writer I and II, PostScript laser printers, and 
the Apple Personal LaserWriter LS and 300. It won't 
work with Apple's Select line of printers . The Print Pack 
(about $ 100) is an intelligent serial cable that connects to 
the serial port and lets you download driver for the Apple 
Portable StyleWri ter, Hewlett-Packard LaserJets, and 

Adding to the MessagePad 

Apple is selling the MessagePad in the following three 
configurations (prices shown are expected street prices) : 
Newton MessagePad. The basic unit ($700). Newton 
Communications System. Includes Apple's Fax Modem 
($800). Newton Professional Communications System. 
Includes the Fax Modem and Newton Connection Pro Kit 
for Macintosh o r Windows ($900) . 

Apple is also offering a batch of add-ons for the 
MessagePad owner with the urge to accessorize: 

Messaging Card. Receives pager 
messages ($250) . 
1MB S1orage Card nd 2MB Flash 
Storage Card. Provide additional 
storage for data and applications 
($200 and $299, respectively). 

Fax Modem. External 2,400-bps 
(data)/9,600·bps (fax·send) modem 
($150). 

External Battery Pack. External 
nonrechargeable battery pack that 
can hold eight AAA batteries, for 
extra-long mobile use ($25) . 

Rechargeable Battery Pack. Small , 
light NiCad battery pack. Provides 
about one week of normal use ($25). 
Battery Recharger. Charges NiCad 
battery pack in four hours. Includes 
one NiCad pack ($50) . 

Leather Carrying Case. Upscale 
case for carrying a MessagePad 
and its accessories ($80) . 
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other popular PC printers to the MessagePad. Clever, huh? 
Faxing. With the Fax Modem. a MessagePad can 

send faxes at 9,600 bp . It can't receive them, however. 
Faxes are tran milted as bit maps, and although they ' re 
compressed, they're too big for the MessagePad to store. 

Beaming. The MessagePad has a built-in infrared 
transceiver with a range of about 3 feet. So if you and 
someone e lse with a MessagePad want to exchange 
information , you can beam it. Unfortunately , the 
MessagePad 's transceiver doesn't work with the ones 
built in to the HP OmniBook 300 and some recent
model desktop PCs. 

Mailing. Like fax ing, mailing requires a Fax Modem. 
For data, you get a stunning 2,400-bps transmission rate . 
But take heart: You don't have any big files to send or 
receive. So this might not be so bad. 

Each MessagePad comes with a coupon for opening a 
Newton Mail account. Newton Mail is a messaging 
service provided by Apple. It 's the first piece of what 
Apple plans to expand into an extensive system that will 
incorporate AppleLink and other information serv ices. 
Newton Mail pricing wasn' t set at press time. 

Newton Mail will have gateways to AppleLink, the 
Internet, America Online, and CompuServe. Through 
these gateways, Newton Mail will enable you to ex
change text messages with anyone who has access to 
these services. To exchange mai l between a network
based e-mail application such as QuickMail and a 
MessagePad, you will need to set up a gateway from 
your mail system to e ither AppleLink or the Internet. 

Apple will also offer a Messaging Card, a PCMCIA
based alphanumeric pager. Powered by its own battery, 
the Messaging Card can receive messages from popular 

Figure 5: Due this fall, the Zoomer (left) Is a $699 organizer 
that will be manufactured by both Casio and Tandy. The 
Zoomer Is the same size as the MessagePad and sports 
many of the same features. The AT&T EO Personal 
Communicator (right) is larger and heavier than the 
MessagePad but offers more storage options, a higher
speed fax modem, and a cellular phone. 

paging services such as SkyTel , even when it 's not 
in tailed in the MessagePad. When you insert the card, 
you can review your messages on the MessagePad and 
use the Intell igent Assistance to store names and notes in 
your MessagePad applications. 

Computers Are Nice. Buy Two. 
This brings us to the question of whether what the 

MessagePad has to offer is enough. On the one hand. the 
Newton technology underlyi ng the MessagePad is im
pressive. On the other hand, the MessagePad as a practi
cal implementation of Newton technology is too limited. 

If you grant that it wi ll be computer users who initially 
- and, I think, for some time to come - adopt Newton 
technology, then you have to wonder j ust how Apple 
thinks MessagePads will be integrated into today ' s busi
ness-computing environments. Apple is promoting New
ton Connection as the most advanced palmtop-to-desk
top integration software avai lable - a claim with some 
validity. But there is a fata l flaw in Apple's logic: It 
assumes that people can get a great deal of value out of a 
device that is limited by design to handling small chunks 
of data. I suspect that most people ' s li ves contain both 
small and large chunks of data, thoroughly intermixed. 

Take my own dai ly routine as an example. I often need 
to write up a two-page report or j ustify a budget request. 
Such longer documents - and I' m intentionally stick
ing to plain-vanilla business text here, rather than addi ng 
graphically rich documents - are an integral part of my 
daily business li fe. I can't separate them from my calen
dar, to-do li st, or address book. In fact, over on the Mac 
side of the fence, neither does Apple. Looking ahead to 
the re lease of AOCE (Apple Open Collaboration Envi
ronment), it appears that App le wants users to view all 
documents as potential messages to be routed and re
vised in the course of daily work. Thi s vision seems at 
odds with the MessagePad, which requires that users 
separate small data from big data in an art ificial way. 

Apple' s approach to the Me sagePad seems neither to 
obviate the need to hang onto your notebook computer 
- so now you' re carrying two computers instead of one 
- nor to include a well-thought -out plan about how to 
integrate the contents of the two. But remember, a lot of 
people sneered at the I 28K Mac. Who needs to drag 
around little pictures with a pointing thing called a mouse?, 
they asked. What 's a serious user supposed to do with 
Mac Write and MacPaint?, they asked. Me, I bought one. 

You ' ll probably see me in line to snatch up a Newlon 
MessagePad too. And you ' ll probably see me carrying it 
around wherever I go, along with my PowerBook. Be
cause - who knows? - if Apple plays its cards right, 
Newton technology just might define how people com
municate in the ' 90s. I haven't seen anythi ng better. 

Henry Bortman II MaclllBl"s technlcal dlrectur. 
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me/ 1i1g you found Bark paper 5 mil/rrM /rrJ acdal~ 

Like most color printers, this one 

works best if you use the right paper. 


Color printing on plain paper is, no doubt 

about it, a remarkable achievement. But 

we know there are times when you wish 

you weren't limited to an 8V2" x 11 " w hite 

piece of paper. You know, those times 

when you need a Phaser™ Il l color printer. 

From vellum to card stock, newsprint 
~rk.i great on plni11 

o/J«1hi.te, too. to acetate, the Phaser Ill prints on almost 

any stock you'll ever need. In any size you w ish, from 4" x 6" 

RISC processor to keep your work humming. It also con

nects nicely to PCs, Macs or workstations. Or all three at 

once. Above all, it gives you 16.7 mil lion of the brightest, 

most saturated colors ever printed on t he desktop. No 

wonder it 's won more industry awards for excellence t han 

any other printer. 

W ith the Phaser Ill, you' ll always have the right paper. 

You'll have the right printer; too. 

to 12" x 18" full bleeds. That way, you can do your comps on you can't wait and want more infor

the paper you're ultimately going to use. After all, what you mation, we'll gladly fax it to you. Just 

print on is just as important as what you print. call 503/682-7450 and ask for 

To make sure you always look good on any paper, the document 1230. 

Phaser Ill features Adobe PostScript™ Level 2 (the latest ver

sion). 300 dpi, PANTONE®• certification, and a 24MHz Tektronix 
/ 

Call 800/835-6100, Dept. 30-A for a free output sample. If 

Tcktronhc, TckColor and Phaser are tradcm3rks or registered tndcmarks or Tektronix, Inc. PostScript Is a tr.ldcmuk of Adobe Systems. Inc. •Pantone, lnc.'s check-standard tndcmark ror color reproduction and color 
reproduction matcrUls. AA other marks are tndemarks or registered cndcmilrlu or their respective companies.. 

CIRCLE 18 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
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Storage Systems 

DoubU-Time 


Been holding out 


for a really fast 


CD-ROM drive? 


One that can read 


all your Photo CD 


images? Well, 


wait no more. 


BY JOHN RIZZO 

Have you noticed there's an aw

ful lot of stuff available on CD

ROM these days? Anything from 

annotated symphonies and animated 

restaurant guides to business software and 

technical documentation is available on 

the 600-megabyte discs. And it appears 

that people are buying CD-ROM drives in 

droves -Apple alone expects to hip 1.5 
million this year. That figure includes the 

internal CD-ROM drives in some of the 
newer Mac models, such as the Mac llvx 
and the Centris line. 
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CD-ROM Drives 

Trends 
CD-ROM technology is poised to 

round out the multimedia revolution, 
but it needs some help. Today a 
CD-ROM can contain enough digi
tal data for a featu re-length Quick
Time movie, but current limitations 
of SCSI efficiency, CD-ROM design, 
CD-ROM-drive performance, and 
Mac CPU power restrict today's 
QuickTime to small, slow, jerky 
video. By next year, you should be 
able to enjoy full -screen, full-motion 
video - as long as you invest in a 
new CD-ROM drive and a new Mac. 
• New, Improved SCSI will allow 
better QulckTlme performance. 
The new multimedia Macs - the 
Centris 660Av and Quadra 840Av 
come with Apple's new SCSI Man
ager 4.3. This substantial upgrade 
to the Mac's aging SCSI software 
allows asynchronous transfers, 
which free the Mac's CPU to spend 
more time processing QuickTime 
movies and less time managing the 
flow of data from the CD-ROM. 
• CD-ROMs will soon be opti
mized for faster drives. Current 
QuickTime movies on CD-ROM are 
designed to run on single-speed CD
ROM drives. Even if you have a 
double- or quadruple-speed drive, 
the way QuickTime movies are 
stored on these discs limits their 
frame rate. They look just as if they 
were being played at the slower 
speed of a single-speed drive. As 
faster drives become more common 
- and Apple is working hard to make 
double-speed drives the next stan
dard - expect QuickTime discs to 
take advantage of the higher speeds. 
• Quad-speed CD-ROM drives will 
become widely available in 1994. 
Major CD-ROM-drive manufacturers 
are struggling to overcome the engi
neering challenges of fitting a quad
speed drive into the standard 5.25
inch form factor. Expect them to 
succeed in early 1994 and for prices 
to rise only slightly - and only at 
first. Double-speed drives will remain 
popular, and most QuickTime discs 
won't be optimized for quad-speed 
drives in the foreseeable future . 
• PowerPC Macs will greatly im
prove QulckTlme performance. 
The first PowerPC Macs will appear 
in early 1994. Their faster CPUs will 
speed QuickTime codecs, the com
pression/decompression algorithms 
on which QuickTime is based. 

- Rik Myslewski 

Many users are att racted lo the 
enhanced peed of the latest batch of 
drive , dual-speed drives, which spin 
at two linear speeds - one speed for 
audio and a fa ter peed for other 
data. These are the drives that 
earlier thi s year - we told you were 
just around the corner (see "Passport 
to the Future: CD-ROM Drives ," 
March ' 93, page 124). 

Ye , they ' re finally here. Not only 
can these drives operate at fa ter 
speeds than the earli er single-speed 
models but they can also read more 
kind of discs than ever before, in
cluding Kodak's high-quality-graph
ics Photo CD discs. With more titles 
avai lable and more people buying 
di cs and drives these days, there are 
also more companies selling drives. 
This stiff competition means you 
have a lot of choice. 

Although dozen of different-look
ing drives are availab le, each con
tai ns a drive mechanism - the part 
of the drive that actually reads the 
data - from one of a handful of 
companies. To help you make a se
lection among the new dua l-speed 
drives, we tested four representative 
dri ves, each containing one of the 
major double-speed CD-ROM-drive 
mechanisms; we also evaluated one 
quadruple-speed drive. When read
ing nonaudio data, do uble-speed 
dri ves can spin a disc twice a fast as 
the earli er single-speed drives did 
and quad-speed drives can spin a 
di sc four times as fa t. 

The first CD-ROM -mechani sm 
manufacturer was Sony, which co
inve nted the compact di sc with 
Philips in the late 1970s. When we 
ran our tests, Sony wasn ' t yet selling 
its new doub le-speed CDU-561 
mechanism in an ex ternal drive for 
the Mac, so we tested the AppleCD 
300, which contain this mechanism. 

Three of the double-. peed drive 

we tested - the NEC MultiSpin 74, 

the Texe l DM-5024, and the Toshiba 

TXM340 IE I - are so ld by the 

mecha nism manufac turers them-

elves. Our quad- peed unit was the 


OAJ (Optical Access Internationa l) 


CDffurbo 6-Pak, which is based on 
the Pioneer 604X six-di sc-changer 
mechanism. We also tested the older 
single- peed AppleCD 150 for com
parison, to see what so11 of real-world 
speed improvements you can expect 
from dual-speed drives. 

Twice the Speed? 
Let's talk about speed, because one 

of the drawbacks of the earlier drives 
wa that they made you wait for your 
data. Double-speed CD-ROM drives 
can achieve transfer rates a high as 
300 Kbps (kilobytes per second) ver
sus the 153.6 Kbps of the older drives. 
T he quad-speed Pioneer mechanism 
can reach 600 Kbps, twice the speed 
of a double-speed dri ve. A ll these 
drives shift down to operate at the 
slower rate of 153.6 Kbps for data 
that can ' t be read any faster, such as 
audio. 

Doubling or quadrupling the rate 
at which the di sc spins - and there
fore the rate at which data 'passes 
over the read head - doesn' t neces
sari I y double or quadruple the speed 
at which things happen on your Mac. 
The performance you get depends 
on the application you're using 
actuall y on the way that app lication 
gets data from the CD-ROM . 

Spinning the di sc faster can ben
efit applications that access data in 
large chunks, such a Adobe Photo 
shop and Apple' s QuickTirne - if 
and when QuickTime movies are 
optimized for double-speed drives 
(see the "Trends" sidebar). Applica
tions uch as database programs that 
acces. data in lots of short segments 
are not as greatly enhanced by faster 
spinning of the disc. The speed of 
these types of applications is more 
dependent on a drive's cache, the 
memory inside the drive that tores 
di sc data for access by the Mac. When 
the Mac asks the dri ve for a piece of 
data that happens to be in a cache, 
the drive can send the data without 
access ing the disc. What happens to 
be in the cache depends on how the 
cache is implemented. 

In addition to spinning the disc 
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Figure 1 Overall Speed 
Figure 1: We combined the results of our individual timed tests with Brederbund's Just 
Grandma and Me, The New Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia, Adobe Photoshop, and 
Kodak Photo CD Access software to arrive at an overall-speed ranking for the CD
ROM drives we tested. The results are shown relative to that of an AppleCD 150 
single-speed drive. 
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These drives are 

all Photo CD-

compatible as weJI 

as multisession 

faster, these newer drives can all read images put on the disc. (For more capable, so they 
multisession Photo CD discs . A information on Photo CD, see the can read all 
multise sion di c is one to which "PhoLO CD" sidebar.) 
you can copy additional images after the 1mages on 
the first batch. Some of the earlier 
CD-ROM drives could read Photo 

Learning to Drive 
Setting up a CD-ROM drive is not a Photo CD d isc . 

CD di scs, but they didn ' t have complicated. You attach the drive to 
multisession capability, which meant your SCSI chain and term inate it if 
they could read only the first set of it 's at the end of the chain . Once 

Photo CD 
Remember thumbing through your grandparents' photo al

bum of precious family memories? Unfortunately, pictures fade 
and become brittle with age, but now there's something better 
for keeping the photos you take today intact for years to come. 
In addition to preserving the family photos, you can edit all sorts 
of images for business and professional use. Called Photo CD, 
that something is Kodak's new process for converting undevel
oped film into high-qual ity photographic images on a CD-ROM. 
Once saved in this digital format, your images are virtually 
impervious to the ravages of time. 

Kodak has a network of 20,000 locations that can put your 
roll of 35mm fi lm onto a Photo CD disc - there's even a toll
free number (800-242-2424, ext. 36) to help you find the 
nearest one. According to Kodak, the whole process takes 
about a week. Scanning in a 24-exposure roll of film typically 
costs around $20, and for an additional $6 or so, you can get a 
set of prints too. You can also convert old slides and negatives 
to Photo CD, but the price increases to $1 to $1.50 per image. 
(Prices vary, so check with a Photo CD processor in your area.) 

You can put as many as 100 images on one disc, but you 
don't have to fill it in one session - you can take the disc back 
to the processor as many times as you want until it's full . To 
view your Photo CD images, you need a CD-ROM drive that's 
Photo CD-compatible. The five drives we tested are multisession 

Photo CD-capable, which means they can access all the Photo 
CD images on a disc. Some of the drives we looked at in March 
1993 could read Photo CD discs, but none of them were 
multisession-capable. 

Your Photo CD disc comes with an Image Pack - five 
Photo CD disc formats - of each picture. The Base format Is 
for TV resolution (512 x 768 pixels) . The Base x 4 format, with 
a resolution of 1 ,024 x 1,536 pixels, is for Macs, PCs, and 
when it becomes avai lable - HDTV (high-definition televi
sion) . The Base x 16 format (2,048 x 3,072) is photographic 
resolution and acts as your digital negative. There are also two 
thumbnail resolutions: the Base divided by 4 fonmat (256 x 384 
pixels) and the Base divided by 16 format (128 x 192). 

You can import images into applications such as QuickTime 
(version 1 .5 or 1.6 only) or Photoshop. Kodak sells a Photoshop 
plug-in ($59.95), and Kodak Photo CD Access software ($39.95) 
lets you read images and perform some basic crops, zooms, 
and rotations of images. 

Kodak has also introduced Kodak Pro Photo CD Master, a 
format that lets professional photographers store 4-x-5-inch , 
120-millimeter, and 70-millimeter pictures on-disc. Because 
these professional formats take up a lot of space on your disc, 
you might be able to store only as many as 25 images. 

- Darryl Chan 
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you've installed the driver software 
that accompanies the CD-ROM 
drive, you're ready to roll. You in
sert a CD-ROM into the drive, and 
the disc's icon appear on your Mac's 
desktop. 

Most of the drives acted as we 
expected Mac peripheral devices to 
act. Only the Texel DM-5024 exhib
ited a bit of un-Mac-like behavior: It 
did not automatically eject a disc on 
shutdown or when we put the disc 
icon in the Trash. With this drive, 
you must eject the di sc manually by 
press ing a button on the drive's case. 

The Pioneer mechanism inside the 
OAI CDffurbo 6-Pak i. a CD-ROM 
jukebox. You insert into the case a 
caddy that holds as many as six discs. 
At startup, the jukebox goes through 
a cycle of inserting the discs, one at a 
time, into the drive mechanism. It 
mount each disc on the desktop and 
reads a directory of the di sc contents 
into a cache, so you can browse 
through a disc ' s contents in the Finder 
without having to have that particu
lar di sc in the drive. This startup 
procedure takes about a minute and a 
half, even if the caddy contains only 
one disc - the drive can't tell how 
many disc are in the caddy without 
attempting to insert each one. If you 
need to access data on a disc that is 
in the caddy but not in the drive, you 
have to wait a few seconds while the 
jukebox inserts the selected disc from 
the caddy. 

Of course, in case you encounter 
problems while usi ng your CD-ROM 
drive, you' II want to know what sort 
of tech support the vendor provides. 
See the " Rating Tech Support" 
sidebar for our evaluation of the ser
vice provided by all five vendors. 

Less Waiting 
If you ' ve used a ingle-speed CD

ROM drive, you ' re probably used to 
waiting, so you ' ll be glad to know 
the new dual-speed drives are sig
nificantly faster. But remember, the 
terms double-speed and quad-speed 
don't necessarily mean you' ll get 
your work done twice or four times 

as fast as you would with a single
speed drive. To find out how much 
faster the new drives really are, we 
devised tests that mimic what people 
actually do with CD-ROMs and CD
ROM drives. (For a detailed descrip
tion of our tests, see the "How We 
Tested CD-ROM Drives" sidebar.) 

We began with a couple of popu
lar discs, Br0derbund's Just Grandma 
and Me and The New Grolier Multi
media Encyclopedia. We also cre
ated a couple of test discs of our 
own: a CD-ROM containing Adobe 
Photoshop files and a Photo CD disc 
we accessed with Kodak Photo CD 
Access software. 

Who's the Fastest? 
The best overall in our speed tests 

was the Sony-mechanism-based 
AppleCD 300, a consistently fast 

performer (see Figure I). The quad
speed OAI CDffurbo 6-Pak and the 
Toshiba TXM3401E1 were close 
behind, but their performance was 
not consistent. 

The problem with the Toshiba 
TXM340IE1 was its driver. Prelimi
nary time-test results with version 
1.5.2 of the driver were poor: The 
drive came in last in all tests, some
times taking almost twice as long as 
the leader to perform a test. How
ever, with a just-released driver 
version 1.6- the TXM340IE1 took 
first place in two of our time trials. 
(Owners of version l.5.2, don't de
spair: You can get a free upgrade if 
you bought your drive between Feb
ruary and May of I993; otherwise, 
the upgrade costs $ 16.) 

The OAI CDffurbo 6-Pak was also 
often among the top-performing 

Figure 2: lime After lime 
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Small Flies: 
We timed how long it took to turn a page 
in Brederbund's popular multimedia 
children's-book-on-disc Just Grandma 
and Me. Turning a page requires ac
cessing large amounts of data in small 
(6K) blocks, an activity that mimics trans
ferring small files. The drives with etti
cient caching algorithms - the AppleCD 
300, the Toshiba TXM3401 E1 , and the 
OAI CD!Turbo 6-Pak - did the best in 
this test. 

Database 
-

Database: 
We performed a search for the word 
computer on The New Grolier Multi
media Encyclopedia disc. The quad
speed OAI CD!Turbo 6-Pak edged out 
the AppleCD 300, even though the OAI 
drive had to search through its six-disc 
caddy to locate information. 
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How We Tested CD-ROM Drives 
To evaluate the current crop of dual-speed CD-ROM drives, To see how each drive handled more-throughput-intensive 

we started with a careful examination of each drive's packag tasks. we opened a 12.5-megabyte TIFF fi le with Adobe Photo
ing, documentation, ease of setup, and tech support. We then shop 2.5. The image was read from a custom CD-ROM, cre
moved on to a suite of tests designed to see how long each ated at ZD Labs with a Sony Compact Disc Recording Unit 
drive took to find data (the access time) and how quickly it (CDW-900E) , alfectionately known as a CD-ROM burner. This 
could feed that data to a Mac (the transfer rate) . test also turned out to be a good trial of how drives handle the 

We tested each CD-ROM drive with a Mac llci that had 8 special media required for desktop CD-ROM burners. The OAI 
megabytes of RAM, an BO-megabyte hard drive, a cache card. CDfTurbo 6-Pak, which uses Pioneer's new quad-speed six
and a 13-inch AppleColor High-Resolution RGB Monitor driven disc-changer mechanism, proved to be sensitive to the imper
by on-board video. We configured each test machine with fections of our non-mass-produced CD·ROM, which caused 
System 7.1 . Virtual memory and Apple Talk were turned off , 32- the drive to spin down from quad speed to single speed. 
bit addressing was enabled, the disk cache was set to default, To.test how each drive handled the Kodak Photo CD format, 
and the video was set to 256 colors. we accessed a four-session Photo CD disc with Kodak Photo 

Our tests were similar to the ones we used in our previous CD Access software. Using Kodak Photo CD Access' Load 
review of CD-ROM drives. We tested a drive's ability to transfer Contact Sheet command, we loaded wallet-sized previews of 
small (approximately 6K) blocks of data to the Mac by execut 24 test images that had been saved to the disc in four separate 
ing page turns in Brederbund's Just Grandma and Me CD sessions. The ability to load all the images proved a drive to be 
ROM. We examined a drive's ability to access nonsequential multisession-capable; loading them quickly showed the drive to 
data by performing a word search on The New Grolier Multi be efficient in reading small blocks of data . 
media Encyclopedia CD-ROM. -Jeff Davis 
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Large Flies: 
We opened a 12.5-megabyte T IFF im
age directly from our own CD-ROM. 
using Adobe Photoshop. The quad-
speed OAt CDfTurbo 6-Pak was sensi
tive to imperfections on our custom-
produced disc, which caused it to drop 
down to single speed. Because the lest 
times varied widely , depending on 
whether It read an imperfection at the 
beginning or the end of the tes1. we 
show the longest and shortest times for 
this drive. 
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Multisession Photo CD: 
We timed the loading of the contact 
sheet of a multisession test Photo CD 
disc. using Kodak Photo CD Access 
software . This lest confirmed that all 
the drives are Photo CD-compatible as 
well as multisession-capable. The faster 
drives were the ones with the more-
efficient caching algorithms. 

If you 've used a 

single-speed 

CO-ROM d ri ve , 

you ' re probab ly 

used to waiting. 

The ne\V dua l-speed 

dr ives a 1·e 

s ignificantly faster . 
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CD-ROM Drives 

Depending on the 

d i sc, a drive'.s 

caching algorithms 

and access times 

can be more 

important than 

its transfer rates. 

drives, but it exhibited a problem 
reading the disc we created for test
ing purposes. 

Little Stuff 
Our timed tests (see Figure 2) con

firmed that the speed of the drive 
depends on the disc you' re read ing. 
For instance, Just Grai1dma and Me 
accesses data in small blocks, so a 
drive's caching algorithms and ac
cess times are more important than 
the drive ' s u·ansfer rates. This is il
lustrated by the fact that the quad
speed OAI CDffurbo 6-Pak ran on ly 
about as fast as the double-speed 
AppleCD 300 and the Toshiba 
TXM340 IE I with the upgraded 
driver. Notice that the single-speed 
AppleCD 150 finished ahead of the 
double-speed Texel DM-5024 and 
the NEC MultiSpin 74, whi.ch have 
less efficient caching algorithms. 

The results were similar for our 
timed tests with The New Grolier 

Multimedia Encyclopedia, which 
also accesses data in small chunks. 
Jn this case, the quad-speed OAI CD/ 
"J:urbo 6-Pak came out just slightly 
ahead of the AppleCD 300 and the 
Toshiba TXM340 IE I (again with 
version 1.6 of the driver). Coming in 
last, the NEC Mu ltiSpin 74 finished 
only slightly ahead of the sing le
speed AppleCD 150. 

Big Stuff 
If you plan to use a CD-ROM drive 

to work with graphic images, remem
ber you're likely to be dealing with 
large data. files. When we opened a 
12.5-megabyte TIFF file with Adobe 
Photoshop, the AppleCD 300 took 
the least time and the Toshiba 
TXM340 1E I wasn't far behind. The 
OAI CDffurbo 6-Pak had trouble 
reading our test disc, which was pro
duced with a write-once drive - a 
Sony Compact Disc Recording Unit. 
The OAI CDffurbo 6-Pak' s Pioneer 

Rating Tech Support 
CD-ROM drives are generally sturdy OAI Key ---Excellent 

and rel iable, but it's important to know . This was the only company to get full 
whether you can count on the vendor -- Good credit for correctly answering the first 

- Fairfor help when you need it. question. Unlike with the other drives, Poor 
We placed two anonymous calls to you're supposed to load the discs face

the vendors of the drives tested for this down in the OAI CDfTurbo 6-Pak, so 
report to evaluate their tech support. this was the first problem the company's Apple 
We noled how easy each company was tech-support person suggested. OAIApple is slowly changing its reputation 
to contact and how long we had to wait -- also received full cred it for correctly an for unresponsive tech support . Although 
for an answer, and we paid special at swering the second question. 

the representative was unable to solve 
tention to the staff's expertise and cour our first problem, he received partial Texel 
tesy in solving some typical user prob

credit for walking us through a series of The upside-down-disc problem stumped 
lems. Here's what we asked: 

troubleshooting steps before asking us Texel's tech-support- person, but he 
0 . When I insert a CD-ROM, it doesn't to send the drive in for repairs . Apple spent lime with us trying to help us

show up on the desktop (or the drive 
got full cred it for answering the second locate the problem. Even after we gave

ejects the disc). 
question quickly and correctly. him a few hints, he was unable to iden

A. You installed the CD-ROM face
tify the termination problem. 

down (or faceup in the case of the OAI 
NEC --CDfTurbo 6-Pak). Turn the disc over, While trying to contact NEC's tech sup- Toshiba 

and reinsert it. port , we experienced several long peri Toshiba was the only company to re

a. I've hooked up my new CD-ROM ods on hold. The company's tech-sup ceive no credit for an attempt to answer 

drive, and now my machine crashes port person received partial credit for the first question. The representative 
about twice a day. taking us through a thorough series of asked only a couple of questions before 

A. The CD-ROM drive is at the end troubleshooting questions, but he didn't tell ing us to send the drive in for repairs. 
of the SCSI chain . unterminated. Shut give us the correct answer. After an After we gave him a few hints, the rep
down the system, install a SCSI termi initial hint regarding the second ques resentative received partial credit for 
nator, and restart. tion, the tech-support person was able solving the termination problem. 

to identify the termination problem. - Darryl Chan 
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....- The Bottom Line 
Your memories of CD-ROM drives being slow and expensive will fade after 

you've looked at this bunch of dual-speed drives. Given good caching techniques. 
these new drives provide significant improvements over traditional single-speed 
CD-ROM drives - and they're less expensive. The AppleCD 300 ($599 list, $580 

street), based on a Sony mech
7' - - ;-~ 

anism, was our overall favor
ile. It performed flawlessly dur
ing a ll of our tests and was 
either the fastest or among the 
fastest drives. it comes with ~.·. nine CD-ROMs. giving you 

I . --•, 
something to do with it once 
you've plugged it in. 

- - - "":. "':.I:" ·- 
If you need instant access 

to multiple discs, the quad
speed six-disc OAI CD/Turbo 

• I 	
6-Pak ($1 ,595 direct), which 
uses Pioneer's new 604X 
mechanism, does the job. OAI 

R~cing ahead of the crowd: The AppleCD 300 is a small company, but it pro
(top) and the OAI CD/Turbo 6-Pek (bottom). vides excellent tech support. 

a CD-ROM dri ve can come directly 
from the mechanism manufacturer, 
as is the case with the Toshiba 
TXM3401 E l ; from a third-patty soft
ware house; or from the drive ven 
dor. CD-ROM-drive vendors regu
larly change or upgrade the driver 
software they ship, so it 's important 
Lo be aware of the driver ' s au thor 
and version number. Once you know 
what mechanism you want, it 's worth 
hopping around for a drive that 

comes with good driver software. 
If you ' ve been holding off on buy

ing a CD-ROM drive, these fast, ver
sati le, and inexpensive ones should 
convince you to take the plunge 
e pecially with the growing number 
of CD-ROM Litle and the arrival of 
Photo CD. If you've had your CD
ROM drive for a while, now is the 

mechanism is highly sens1L1ve to 
media imperfections and spun down 
from quad speed to single speed. 
These problems wi th reading write
once discs caused inconsistent per
formance. At times the CDffurbo 
6-Pak was one of the faster drives ; at 
other times it took half again as long 
as the next-slowest drive to perform 
thi test. 

For those who are jumping on the 
Photo CD bandwagon, these dual
speed drive are all multi se ·sion
capable. We timed how long it took 
to access wa ll et-sized images from 
four sessions on our Photo CD di sc, 
usi ng the Load Contact Sheet com
mand in Kodak Photo CD Access 
software. The AppleCD 300 and the 
Toshiba TXM340 IE I (with driver 
1.6) took the least time, and the OAI 
CDffurbo 6-Pak was close behind. 

A Mechanistic View 
Overall , we found the best mecha

ni sms to be the Sony CDU-56 1, the 
Toshiba TX M340 IE I and the Pio
neer 604X. Don' t conclude that all 
drives based on these mechanisms 
will perform as our test drives did. 
Al though the dual-speed capability 
and caching technology are contained 
within the mechanism, the driver 

time to upgrade. You know where to 
software supplied by the vendor can look for our pick : "The Bottom 
make a big difference to a drive's Line." 
speed (as we saw in our preliminary 
tests of the Toshiba TXM3401EI , John Rluo Is the author ol How Macs Work and 
slow driver oftware can bring a fast MacUser Cu/de to Connectivity.Jell Davis, asenior 
mechanism to its knees) . project leader at mLabs, managed the tesUng for 

The driver software hipped with this report 

Table 1 Criteria 
List price - The vendor's suggested retail price. 

Street price - The average street price through mail order or dealers surveyed 

across the U.S. in May 1993. 

Mechanism - The name of the manufacturer and the model number of the CD

ROM mechanism inside the vendor's case. 

Driver- The name and version number of the software that controls the CD-ROM 

drive's interaclion with the Mac. 

CD-ROMs - The names of any discs bundled with the drive. 

Audio software - The name of any bundled software (usually a DA) for control

ling audio CDs. 

Audio-software type - The type (DA, extension, application, or HyperCard 

stack) of the audio software. 

Connectors (no., type) - The number of SCSI connectors on each drive and the 

type of each connector, by number of pins. 

Termination - Whether the drive's SCSI termination is located outside the case 

and via a termination block (external) . Switchable termination lets you turn termina

tion on or off via a switch on the back of the drive. 

ID selector - The type of control used for changing the SCSI-ID number. 

Preamp output - Does the drive include two RCA jacks as a preamp output? 

Location - The location of the power supply. 

Power switch - The location of the drive's power switch. 

Auto-switching - Can the drive automatically switch between American and 

European voltages? 

AC fuse - Does the drive's power circuit have a fuse? 

Indicator lights - The functions indicated by LEDs. 

Casing material - The main material (metal or plastic) used to make the case. 


co111i1111cs ~ 
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CD-ROM Drives 

Table 1: Features of CD-ROM Driv es 
• =yes .... App le NEC .... OAI Texel Toshiba 

=no 	 AppleCO 300 MultiSpin 74 CO{furbo 6-Pak OM-5024 TXM3401E1 

\\\!'Ii m mt ·!!!'Ii mt 
List price $599 $699 $1,595 $599 $895 

Street price $580 $615 $1,595 (direct) $460 $615 

Pros Good value. Well Well built. Good Fast. Six-disc capacity. Inexpensive. Fast. 

designed. Fast. documentation. Good tech support. 

Cons Slow. Tech support Expensive. Problems Manual insert and eject. Audio software is 

hard to reach. reading write-once HyperCard stack. 
CD-ROMs. 

Mecha nism Sony CDU-561 NEC MultiSpln,74 Pioneer 604X Texel DM-5024 Toshiba TXM3401E1 

Software 
Driver Apple 1.21 Tranter 3.06 OAI 1.5.1 Tranter 3.05 OMI 1.6 
CD-ROMs Chronicle, Cinderella, none Nautilus none Nautilus 

Demo Applications CD , 

Demo Games CD, From 

Alice to Ocean, Mozart. 

Nautilus Intro, Photo CD, 
Titles Sampler 

Audio software CD Remote Music Box Access CD Player Music Box playCD 
Audio-software type DA DA DA DA HyperCard 2.0 stack 

SCSI 

Connectors (no.. type) 2. 50-pln 2, 50-pin 2, 50-pln 2. 50-pln 2, 50-pln 
Termination external externally switchable externally switchable externally switchable external 
ID selector push wheel push wheel push wheel dial dial 

Aud io 

Volume control dial dial dial dial dial 
Headphone output 

Preamp output 
miniphone

• 
mlniphone 

• 
minlphone 

• 
miniphQne

• 
miniphone 

• 
Internal speaker 

Power su pply 

Location Internal internal internal Internal Internal 
Power switch rear front front rear rea r 
Auto-switching • • • • • 
Case 

AC fuse • 
Fan 

Indicator lights power, access power, access power, access, audio, 4x power, access power, access 

Casing material metal metal metal plastic plastic 
Weig ht 6.6 lb 7.7 lb 11 .1 lb 6.6 lb 3.4 lb 
Size(LxWx H) 13.25 x 7 x 2 in. 9.5 x 9 x 2.75 In. 13.5 x 8.25 x 4 in. 10.5 x 9.75 x 2.25 in. 9.75 x 8.75 x 2.5 in. 

Warranty 

Length 

Extended available 

Money-back guarantee 

1 year 

• 
2 years 

•• 
1year

•• 
1year 1year 

Apple Computer NEC OAI Te xel America Toshiba America 
20525 Mariani Ave. 1255 Michael Dr. 500 W. Cummings Pk. 4255 Burton Dr. 9740 Irvine Blvd. 
Cupertino, CA 95014 Wood Dale. IL 60191 Ste. 3250 Santa Clara, CA 95054 P.O. Box 19724 
800-538-9696 800-388-8888 Woburn , MA 01801 800-886-3935 Irvine, CA 92713 
408-996-1010 708-860-9500 800-433-5133 408-980-1838 800-777-0344 

617-937-3910 714-583-3000 
.... Macuser Bollom Line pick 
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PrecisionColor'" Pro from Hadiu is the fastest 24-bit ·olor 
grnphics card available. ot in one category, not in just a few 
function , but in overall performance. 

o in tead of sitting, wailing for your Mac to catch up to 

~~~~ ::~n;~:~~c~~~r:~~a:l~:ad Scveam"1'th\<our Mac

your Mac can deliver. 

PrecisionColor Pro is up to 

26% faster overn.11 than tJ1e elf-proclaimed lnste dOfA I t t " fastest" grnphics card-Thunder'" 11. p to 67% 

faster overal l than Thunder/24'."And as much as I
a 
3000% faster than your unaccelerated Mac.* 

In addition to unmatched peed, PrecisionColor Pro 
give you unriva led Uexibilit.y. You get "on-tJ1e-Ay" resolution 
switching. And you can quickly change between one-page and 
t-..vo-page views without rebooting. 

Thi new card is tJ1e only high-performance graphics 
card that fits in all Macinto h NuBu .. system . And it' fully 


compatible with a wide range of monitors, including our new PRECISIONCOrLORaPRO_J ~ _ . 

lnteUiColor"/20 display. 
 u \,,.,18 

overnight replacement. So now you can 

really scream through your color publish

ing work, becau e with Preci ionColor Pro 

your creativity doesn't have to wait. 


And to rea lly accelerate Photo hop; 
there's our new Photo Booster'" with the 

'600% most advanced twin DSPs, to help you run 
your production functions up to 10 times 
faster than a Q11adra'" 950, lor on ly $999. 

for complete detai ls and the name 

"2600% 

' 2300% 

The price? 
Just $2,499. Fully 
backed by our Worry- Free Warranty, witJ1 

• Pe1rormonco ~centoa.es from 
publicXJtioru by Rmle!Up> Corp. or your nearest Radius resel ler, ca lland SuperMoc Technology. Inc. 

1-800-227-2795 Ext IOI B. Or call us now 
at 1-800-966-7360 to receive faxed information . 

Get the Preci ionColor Pro and PhotoBooster combo. 
And start screaming with your Mac. 
<D 11)9'. ~ Hmlius lrw. lbdiu~ th1· lbtli1 t.; lujuv :111d :ill lbt li11Ji 1mMl11ct 11:111 w:! art• t r:.H lt·nmrk.c nf H.mliu;; In(·. Otl a1.:I' l1r:i111I :11w:l 1»UC lt 1t·1 
11u11 1t:i; un· lr.Kl1•11111rl11 11f tf l(·ir rc1rp.--.·1i\ 1' K1ltl1·rtl • !L'lr.t 'll 1H1Q11i<.·lUrn w m·1·1•l1·r.1t i1111 1t•ri t... 11 1o i1 1g l l)tlra l~ · 1 ..::l11nu rk v.2.1. 
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CD-ROM Drives 

Directory: The Players 
Here's a list of vendors that sell CD-ROM drives based on 

the mechanisms discussed in this report. Remember, the mecha
nism manufacturer (identified in parentheses) doesn't tell the 
whole story. Vendors may include different software, accesso
ries, and CD-ROMs along with the drive. Call the companies or 
your local dealer to find the best total package for your needs. 

Apple, Inc. 
20525 Mariani Avenue 
Cupertino, CA 95014 
800-538-9696 
408-996-1010 
AppleCD 300 (Sony), $599 

APS Technologies 
6131 Deramus Avenue 
Kansas City, MO 64120 
800-235-3707 
816-478-8300 
816-478-4596 (fax) 
APS CD-ROM 3401-E1 (Toshiba}, 
$649 

CD Technology 
766 San Aleso Avenue 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
408-752-8500 
408-752-8501 (fax) 
CD Porta-Drive (Toshiba}, $850 

ETC Peripherals 
5414 Beaumont Center Blvd. 
Tampa, FL 33634 
800-876-4382 
813-884-2863 
813-888-9535 (fax) 
ETC CD-ROM Drive (Toshiba}, 
$875 

FWB, Inc. 
2040 Polk Street 
Suite 215 
San Francisco, CA 941 09 
415-474-8055 
415-775-2125 (fax) 
hammerCD (Toshiba}, $959 

Liberty Systems, Inc. 
160 Saratoga Avenue, #38 
Santa Clara, CA 95051 
408-983-1127 
408-243-2885 (lax) 
115 Series CD-ROM Drive 
(Toshiba}, $699 

MacProducts USA, Inc. 
608W. 22nd 
Austin , TX 78705 
800-622-3475 
512-472-8881 
51 2-499-0888 (fax) 
Magic CD-ROM (Toshiba), $549 

Mass Microsystems, Inc. 
610 W . Maude Avenue 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
800-522-7979 
408-522-1200 
408-733-5499 (fax) 
DataPakCD (Toshiba), $899 

MlcroNet Technology, Inc_ 
20 Mason 
Irvine, CA 92718 
714-837-6033 
714-837-1 1 64 (fax) 
MCD-ROM (Toshiba}, $995 

Mirror Technologies 
305 Second Street N.W. 
St. Paul, MN 55112 
800-654-5294 
612-633-4450 
612-633-3136 (fax) 
Mirror CD-ROM (Toshiba), $599 

NEC Technologies, Inc. 
1255 Michael Drive 
Wood Dale, IL 60191 
800-388-8888 
708-860-9500 
708-860-5847 (fax) . 
MultiSpin 74 (NEC}, $699 

OAI (Optical Access 
International), Inc. 
500 W. Cummings Park 
Suite 3250 
Woburn, MA 01801 
800-433-5133 
617-937-3910 
617-937-3950 (fax) 
CD/Allegro II (Toshiba), $799 
CD Performer II (Texel}, $699 
CD/Turbo 6-Pak (Pioneer), 
$1 ,595 

PLI (Peripheral Land, Inc.) 
47421 Bayside Parkway 
Fremont, CA 94538 
800-288-8754 
510-657-2211 
510-683-9713 (fax) 
PL/ CD-ROM Drive MS {Toshiba), 
$969 

Procom Technology, Inc. 
2181 Dupont Drive 
Irvine, CA 92715 
800-800-8600 
714-852-1000 
714-852-1221 (fax) 
macCDIMX (Toshiba), $795 

Relax Technology 
3101 Whipple Road 
Union City, CA 94587 
510-471-6112 
510-471-6267 (fax) 
Vista Pioneer DRM-604X 
(Pioneer), $1 ,299 
Vista Toshiba (Toshiba}, $599 
Vista Texel (Texel), $499 

Texel America 
4255 Burton Drive 
Santa Clara, CA 95054 
800-886-3935 
408-980-1838 
408-986-1010 (fax) 
DM-5024 (Texel}, $599 

Toshiba America 
9740 Irvine Blvd. 
P.O. Box 19724 
Irvine, CA 9271 3 
800-777-0344 
714-583-3000 
714-583-3133 (fax) 
TXM3401E1 (Toshiba}, $895 
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When It Comes To CD-ROM, 

We're for Multiple Choice. 


L 

- --- cr.aTj • 

Chinon's Complete Family Of Quality CD-ROM Drives. 

01.inon has ~ISt the CD-ROM drive you need-from basic 

to state-of-the-art. 
The 431 series offer unbeatable price/performance in an 

entry-level drive. 
TI1e 435 series drives are fully N1PC and Qujcktime compatible, 

with a 64KB data buffer and singl~ion Photo CD capability. 
They are multimedia performers that won't bust your budget. 

The new 355 series of 3W' drives are XA compatible, and will 
read Sony DataDiscman discs, audio 3W' CD's, or any new 
software written in the 3W' fonnat. 

Our exciting new 535 series drives earn their place at the top 

of the line.They offer dual speed performance, are multisession 
Photo CD and XA compatible, and have a huge 256K data buffer. 

Double doors and a sealed mechanism protect your data from dust. 
All Chinon drives have a reputation for rugged consbuction 

and rock-solid reliability. And Ch.inon quality always comes at a 
very competitive price. So call today for the reseller nearest you
and make the right multiple choice. 

CHINON 

The Drive to Succeed 

Chinon America, Inc., 615 Hawaii Avenue, Torrance, CA 90503 Toll-free (800) 441-0222 In C11ifomia (310) 533-0274 

Sony olnd Oat.lDiscnun .uc lradtm.i rbof SooyCorpora1 111n. 
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Change may be part of nature, 
but it shouldn't be part of color desk
top publishing. 

Introducing FotoFlow from 
Agfa, a device-independent color 
management family of products designed to automat
ically deliver consistent color throughout every step of 
your open desktop system. 

FotoFlow automates the translation of colors from 
one device to another, guaranteeing color fidelity from 

input to output. Which saves 
you time and increases 
productivity. 

The secret to consistent 
color is FotoFlow's four pow
erful modules. FotoTune"' 
lets you easily define the color 
characteristics of each device 
(input, monitor, storage, 

output, even other color manage
ment systems) and accurately 
transfers color images from one 
device to another. Fotolook!"M 
de".ice drivers packaged with 

the Agfa scanner line, automates the scanning process. 
FotoReference"' includes IT/8 reference targets as a 
universal standard providing accurate color data 
measurement. And FotoScreen"' rums your Agfa 
output device into an electronic camera. 

For more information on this productive color 
management system, and to receive a free IT/8 reference 
target poster, call 1-800-685 -4271 today. 

Because the one thing that surpasses the ever
changing wonder of nature is the never-changing color 
quality of ForoFlow. 

AGFA + 
The complete picture. 

AGFA and the Agfa rhombus 3re registered trademarks of Agfa -Gevacrt AG. Focoflow, FotoTune, Fotolook, ForoRefercnct and FornScreen are trademarks of Agfa-GC'\-acrt N.V., Mortsel-Bclgium. 
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EZ 3-D: What presentation or QuickTime movie 

would be complete-without words swooping across 
the screen? If you ' ve ever ogled flying logos but 

thought creating your own would be too di fficult, 
take a gander at LogoMotion, a $ 149 easy- to-u e 

3-D-animation program from Specular Interna

tional. With LogoMotion you can extrude Type 1 
and TrueType fonts as well as EPS outlines, add 

beveled edges, and then combine them wi th back

grounds and other objects . At the heart of 

LogoMotion i Stagehand: preanimated objects, 
lights, and cameras you can add to your scenes. [f 

this flying-logo software takes off, Specul ar plans 

to open up the Stagehand format to allow other 

companies to develop objects. 413-253-3 100. 
Utterly chaotic: Inject a little 

chaos into your images with Xaos 

Tools' Paint Alchemy, a Photoshop 
plug-in that allows you to add tex

tures and pecial effects with unu ual 

brush strokes. You select brush, color, 
ize, angle, and transparency param

eters with variations based on hue, 

saturation, brightness, and other options, so you 
can layer on colors or set your brush to pick up 

colors from the image. Paint Alchemy ships with 
75 preset brush-st.rake styles and 36 brushes, but 

you can use any PICT fil e as a 

brush (Xaos also sells Floppy Full 
of Brushes, 50 more brushes, for 
$19.95). The tabbed-index-card 

interface doesn t pro

vide a lot of feedback, 
but if you have ever 
experienced the desire 
to stamp friends' 

faces with little feet 

or to coat them with 

glo sy cat fur, thi i the 

ticke t. 800-289-9267 or 
415-558-983 l. $99. + Play
ing with goofy filters is fun, 

but mastering Photoshop 

takes a bit more discipline. 

For a different take on the 

usual ersatz manual , check 

out Rob Day 's Designer 

Photoshop, from Random House Electronic Pub
li shing. Subtitled From Monitor to Printed Page, 
it takes you in side Photoshop through the eyes of 

an accornpli hed artist and printmaker. Day's per

onal tone makes it a delight to read. 800-733

3000 or 212-995-2200. $30. 
Wild and wavy: What 's striking 

about Adobe's Wild Type collec

tion isn' t that it has wacky display 

fonts shaped like skateboard· 

ers, animals, tool s, and such but that it's 

from Adobe, that bastion of type purity . 
Inexpensive and unu ual packages, such 
as Bitstream 's L ' il Bits and Monotype's 

Fun Fonts, are popular these days, and Adobe has 
had to change with the times. That said, these are 

well-crafted originals and at $60 for 14 fonts, you 

can' t go wrong. 800-833-6687 or 4 15-961-4400. 

+ A.rt directors u ed to comping layouts by hand 
know that type isn' t needed at some design phases 
- in fact, it can be distracting - so they draw 
squiggly lines to represent text. What s the com

pu ter equi v

alent? PF Sys- 1 
terns' Squiggle 
Font! Type any L--------------' 

text and select roman, bold, or italic Squiggle 
Font, and wavy lines substitute for words. 800

84 1-2893 or 516-365-1995 . $49. ~ 

By Pamela Pfiffner 
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Wiiting to buy an Apple file server? Instead, why not get a high speed file server at a price you can 
afford... right now? 

EISA-Extended Industry Standard Architecture-really means/aster performance. PC Magazine 
found that the ZEOS EISA offered performance "easily twice as fast (and occasionally ten times as fast)" 
as a traditional file server with the same microprocessor and megahertz rating. Now that's fast! 

NO ONE WILL EVEN KNOW YOU'RE USING A PC. 
With other servers, it can be difficult to hook up more users. Your server bogs down dramatically 

with each additional client. 
With the ZEOS EISA, adding more users is a breeze. It integrates seamlessly. So you-and your site 

users-won't even know you're logged onto a PC All they'll know is 
that they can access and share information faster than ever before. 

WE'RE HERE IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS. 
24 HOURS A DAY. 

With ZEOS, we guarantee your satisfaction. That's why our 
systems are backed by a 30-Day No Questions Asked Money.Back 
Guarantee, One Year Limited Wrrranty and Express Parts Re
placement Policy. 

We also offer Toll-Free Technical Support, 24 hours a day; 365 
days a year. We're always here for you. 

"This ZEOS has ORDER THE ZEOS EISA 

the right stuff to FILE SERVER TODAY. 

becomeyoUT Low cost. Incredible speed Flexibility. 

LAN workhorse" Fabulous support. Even better, the ZEOS 


-Computer EISA file server is available now. So give us 
Shopper, a call. A ZEOS Sales Consultant will be glad 

May1993, to answer any questions you have, any time. 
ToplO Why not give us a call right now? 
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PHOTOSHOP TIPS AND TRICKS 

More 
Algorithmic Painting 


Photoshop's channel 
operations let you add 
embossed and metallic 

effects to images 
quickly and easily. 

By Kai Krause 

Channel operations - what I ca ll chops - arc perhaps the 
most powerful aspect of Photoshop. In the August issue, 
I introduced you to the concept of algorithmic painting, 

which uses chop to create original images ( ee '"Paint by 
Numbers," page 157). This month we'll take that concept a bit 
further. 

To recap where we left off: 
We had created a 400-x-300-pixel gray-scale image with 

anti-aliased text , which we called Logo. (You can use any 
plain black shape, however.) We u ed Photoshop 's Subtrac t 
and Difference calculation modes to create files containing 
shadow and highlight information, which you can then apply 
to any image at any time. These files multiply your opt ions 
you can apply the shadow data to a plain black shape and then 
apply the highlight data to that, for in tance (see Figure 1 ). 
The result is a complex image that 's much fas ter and easier to 
create than it would be with Photo hop filters and tools. 

What' s next? Embossed and metallic effects. leading to the 
supreme chop of them all. 

A quick note: I recommend that you take thi s magazine 
over to your Mac and try these techniques out as you read 
along. Also get in the habit of naming your intennediate files: 
Sorting out which of the 20 open windows you want when 
they ' re all named Untitled gets rather confusing. 

Embossed Effects 
Photoshop has an Emboss filter, but using the chops mode 

Blend (under Calculate, on the Image menu) gives you a much 
more nex ible embossing technique. With Blend et to 50 
percent this chop adds two ource images together linearly, 
which means that a b lack image A and a white image B result 
in a gray image C. 

Any image blended with an exact but inverted duplicate of 
itself wi ll cancel out to total gray. If. however, the copy is not 

exactly the same or it ·s offset slightl y, only the common areas 
will cancel each other out, and the re t will behave differently. 
Two of the file . we created in August, Shadow Multip lier and 
Highlight Multiplier. are perfect examples of this: They are 
really copies of one another, but one is inverted and off et 
from the other one. When we appl y the Blend operation (it 
doesn ' t matter which image is des ignated Source I or Source 
2), the areas that are common to both images cancel out to 
neutral gray (see Figure 2). If, instead. we blur the two offset 
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PHOTOSHOP TIPS AND TRICKS 

images before blending them (try a Gaussian blur of 4 pixels 
or so), we get a very soft emboss (see Figure 3). 

You can tweak this image nicely in the .Levels or Curves 
dialog box (under Adjust, on the Image menu), bringing out 
the embossed contour · by making slronger shadows or toning 
down the highlights. But here is a cool extra step: Do a imilar 
inversion. using the Difference chop mode. Make the last 
image you created Source I, and put your ori ginal logo file 
into the Source 2 pop-up menu . The original plain black mask 
shape inverts the inside area of the last soft emboss and results 
in another variation , which we' ll call Embossed Logo (see 
Figure 4). 

Metallic Effects 

For more variations, we can continue to build on our previ
ous images. To create a metallic look, we can use the Curves 
dialog box to remap the gray shades (see Figures 5a and 5b). 
naming the resulting file Embossed Metallic Logo. I'm not 
telling you to duplicate these exact points - ju t look at 
what' s happening on-screen, and adjust the Curves control 
points until you get an effect you like. This sett ing in Curves 
gives you a solarization effect that mimics the bright reflec
tions of metallic or chrome shapes. ( ote: You need to have 
Video LUT Animation, in General Preferences, on the File 
menu, turned on.) 

An important point I want to make here is that although the 
solarization effect brings with it some unavoidable artifacts, 
such as serious aliasing around the edges of the letters, this is 
110 1 a reason to automatically dismiss the resu lts. It 's impor
tant to master the fine art of looking for small detai ls that are 
worth rescuing at any given stage as well as to be aware of the 
arsenal of options for damage control. (And of course, I' m not 
talking about the smudge tool - after all, this i not a matter 
of pushing pixels around on-screen; it 's algorithmic painting.) 

In thi case. you can get rid of the rough edges by isolating the 
edge in a selection and then blurring it. but that s a topic for 
another time. A more immediate method of correcting this 
kind of aliasing is to uperimpose a fine outline over the 
troublesome edge. Here's an easy way to do that : 

Smooth Outlines 

Make a copy of the original Logo f"i le. For smoother results, 
I recommend using Blur More, on the Filter menu , on this 
copy. ow select Find Edges (under Styl ize. on the Fi lter 
menu). The point here is to get a set of letter outlines, either 
white out lines on a black background or black out li nes on a 
white background. that you can superimpose on your image. 
It ' s a little tricky. because Find Edge give you different 
results depending on whether you ' re using Photo hop 2.0 or 
2.5 . In Photoshop 2.0, you get white outlines on a black 
background. In Photoshop 2.5 , you get black outlines on a 
white background. To get the reverse effect in either case, 
simply use the lnvert command (under Map, on the Image 
menu ). 

You can now use the Screen or Multiply chops (both under 
Calculate. on the Image menu) to add the e outlines to your 
heavily aliased image. 

To superimpose a light outline on the letters, open Screen 
and put the file containing the light outlines into Source I. 
Make your working image the Source 2 fi le. Clicking on OK 
now gives you smooth white letter edges, for a kind of neon 
effect (see Figure 6). 

To superimpose a dark outline on the letters, open Mu lt iply 
and put the file containing the dark outline into Source I. 
Make your working image the Source 2 file. ow click on 
OK. and you' ll get smooth black letter edges. 

If you'd like a thinner outline. try using the Maximum and 
Minimum filters (u nder Other. on the Filter menu ). At the 
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default setting of I (no fractions, sadly), these filters can 
smoothly choke in the thin line (see Figure 7). Name Lhi file 
Outline Metallic Logo. 

The Real Secret 

The real secret to chopping becomes apparent when you 
have a lew of windows open (I know from personal experi
ence that during the course of one long night, that number can 
swell to more than a hundred) and you reduce their size by 
zooming out and tiling them manually (the bigger your screen 
the better). Now you can see all the ingredients in front of you 
(remember that Option-clicking on a window's title bar pops 
the window to the back - a hidden Photoshop feature). 

At this point, you have the magical ability to combine any 
element with any other: picking the inside of one image, 
grabbing the edges of another, taki ng the background of a 
third, and creating'subt le cross combinations thereof. You can 
colorize the elements, one by one (an art in itself, to be 
covered in a later discussion). 

The point of these chops exercises is to make you aware of 
how the puzzle pieces fit together in a predictable manner and 
which processes you can employ to achieve cool effects, 
eliminate artifacts, or composite great details. For example, 
here 's how you can add the metallic inside of the leuer shapes 
to the embossed-effect image in one step, using the most 
powerful chops mode of all. 

The Supreme Chop 
Examine the Composite dialog box (under Calculate, on 

the Image menu ). It contains two sources and a mask (plus the 
usual de tination options). The logic is straightforward: 

Wherever the mask is black, you get the background image, 
which is Source 2. Wherever the mask is whi te, you get the 
foreground image, or Source 1. lf the mask is gray, the two 

sources will be blended accordingly; a midgray (which for a 
256-level gray-scale image is level 127) is therefore a 50
percent blend. Here we' ll simply use the original Logo file 
(your plain black shape) as the mask: Where it is black (in the 
letter shapes), we want the metallic image, so we specify 
Outline Metallic Logo as the image in the Source 2 pop-up 
menu. Where the mask is white (in the background), we want 
the embossed image, so make the Soft Emboss Logo file 
Source I (see Figure 8). 

In one step, we have combined the resul ts of dozens of 
operations into one smooth image (see Figure 9). But it 
doesn' t end there. You can further process this image in 
several ways. For example, take a look at the more complex 
effect I call Bubble Gum over Ice (see Figure 10). The original 
version was one of 20 alternatives I created for a poster. 

You can apply chops to any image, regardless of its size or 
resolution. (The poster I just mentioned, for example, was 
regenerated at 400 dpi into a 26-megabyte file.) Such resolu
tion-independence is but one of the major benefits of algorith
mic painting. Algorithmic painting is a unique approach to 
creating images: Instead of visualizing the final result ahead 
of time and committing it to canvas (or screen), you work in 
the opposite direction - the creativity lies in creating many 
elements and then steering the combination process. 

The peculiar side benefits are the unexpected intermediate 
results Lhat derive from this method. Even after you 've spent 
countless hours try ing to get a grip on the effects of modular 
combinations, every time you try another chop mode, using 
any two ingredients, you get something else - often a total 
surprise. Some find this utterly frustrating. Me? I love it! ~ 

Kai Krause has been usingPhotoshop sincebeforeIt was In beta. He conducts 
aPhotoshop forum on America OnDne (keyword kptl and ls tha Vicepresident 
or research and development at HSC Sortware. 
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Dayna HasMore New Features Than 

Any Other Cards On The Market 


The company that set the standard in Etheme/ connectivity with 011r award 
winningEtherPri111Nhas set a 11ew warld classsta11dardfor Ethemet adapters. Check 
the comparison chart on 011r competition. Then look al thelatest i111pro11e111ents we've 
made to 011r DaynaPORTNline, i11d11ding 011r new lower prices. \Ve think yo11'/I agree 
that 011r Ethemet cards are in aelms oftheirown. 

FEATURES 

Card for every desktop Macintosh 

Ethernet for PowerBook Duos 

Apple Ethernet driver compatible 

Ufettme warranty 

3-in· 1Ethernet connectors 

Media compatibility guarantee 

SCSI Ethernet adapter 

100% Apple SCSI manager compatible 

Apple driver in ROM (LC cords) 

Apple SNMP support 

Network distribution software 

24-hour repair or replacement 
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1. Network Distribution Software 
Managers of large networks will buyDayna for this hoc new feacure alone. 
Every DaynaPORT adapter now suppom Netlnscaller;"" our uniquedimibution 
software. Save timeand effort by discribucing drivers to users across the network 
from onecentral location. 

2. Apple Ethernet Driver Compatibility 
Our NuBus and LC cards are ful ly compatible wi th Apple's Ethernet driver. 
And as an added bonus, our LC cards come with rhe Apple driver already in 
ROM, making chem truly "plug-and-go." 

3. Support for Apple SNMP 
For network managers with SNMP (Simple Network Management Prorocol) 
management software, our cards now support AppleTalk Connection for 
Macintosh, Apple's new SNMP agent. All important scatistics can now be 
reported to an SNMP console from our cards. 

4. Low Price on 3-in-1 Adapters 
Our single media cards srarr ar $229 and now our 3-in-l models are just 269. 
Which makes these remarkable Ethernet adapters the best value on rhe marker. 

For quality, val11e and leadmhip look to Dayna. A11d ger yo11rselfa world class 
Ethernet network. For fast fads on Day11a vemu Asa11/~ call 011r FAX response system 
at 801-269-7340 and ask for 
doc11111ent 2104. 

::·~£11~~~·:: Da¥na· :.~::1::::: 
· ·. ~. ~ ~~ .::® 

Macincosh Nerworking Specialists 

CIRCLE 133 ON READER SERVICE CARO . 

EthttPrlnl, OoynoPORT and N11lml111et 011 Jrademarki of Doyna Com""1i<o11ons, Inc. I.II ari>tr produd"""" ar1 Jf>t lrodomatki of hir r"91<1il1holdorl. IC 1913 Doyna Com"""ka11ons Inc, l«e""'1 R""'rch Pur~ 849Wllf lnoy Drho, Sah Loh City, UT 84123. Phme: 8-01·269·1200, FAX:8-0J.269-IEMD 



E-mail to the chief: They 

talk about electronic data high
ways, but are Bill and Al really 
computer-hip commanders? 

Send them some e-mail, and 
find out. You can address it to 
president@whitehou.e.gov or 
vice.president@whitehouse.gov, and you'll get a 
quick response from an automated system. It's not 
clear that either of the two gentlemen wi ll actuall y 
read your mail, though. 

Indy 5000: Think those powerful UNIX work
stations are too expensive and nerdy to win your 
computer dollars away from Apple? Silicon Graph
ics, maker of the Dinosaur-building tools used in 
Jurassic Park, recently announced a surprisi ngly 

inexpensive UNJX box 
with very impressive 
features . $4,995 buys 
you an Indy worksta
tion with the works: a 
speedy, RISC-based 
multimedia system (in

cluding a 15-inch moni
tor, 16 megabytes of 

RAM, and a digital video camera) with a wide 
array of software tools and several input and out
put ports. You also get SOI' s new user interface, 
Indigo Magic, which masks the Indy 's less-than
friendly UNIX underpinnings. 800-960-1980 or 
415-961-1980. 

Attention, control freaks: Let Tech-
Works take you to GraceLAN, where the 
network manager is King, for two new 
upgrades. Version 3.0 of GraceLAN Net
work Manager boasts improved data
reporting and printing capabilities; it also l M : [w tl'l . So15'4 1lM'l ,MB.V'W~ 0~\ulj 

o .. ,t : R&D- Sofl wan 

gathers even more details about client 

By Stephan Somogyi 
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•sav1n 
Farallon introduces new products-and new prices-for the savvy Ethernet shopper. 

Ethernet Cards for the Mac 

EtherMac II {Nubus) family-108ASE-T 
EtherMac II {Nubus) family-Thinnet 
EtherMac II {Nubus) family-Combo 
Ett1erMac LC-lOBASE·T 
EtherMac LC fam1ly-Thinnet 
EtherMac LC family-Combo 
EtherMac LC famlly-lOBASE-T w/FPU 
EtherMac LC famity-Thinne t w/FPU 
EtherMac LC family-Combo w/FPU 
EtherMac llsi & SE/ 30-lOBASE-T 
EtherMac llsl & SE/30-Thinnet 
EtherM ac li st & SE/30- Combo 
EtherMac llsl-lOBASE-T w/ FPU 
EtherMac llsi-Thinnel w/ FPU 
ElherMac llsi-Combo w/ FPU 
EtherMac SE-Combo 

Ethernet SCSI Adapters for Macs & PowerBooks 

SAP * 

$189 EtherMac SCSl/Mac-lOBASE-T 
5189 EtherMac SCSl/Mac-Thinnet 
$249 EtherMac SCSljPowerBook-lOBASE-T 
$189 EtherMac SCSl / PowerBook- Thlnnet 
$189 

Ethernet Transceivers 
$249 
$305 EtherlO-T Transceiver-AUi 
$305 EtherlCJ.T Transce1ver-AAUI 
$359 EtherTJ,in Transceiver-AUi 
$229 EtherThln Transceiver-AAUI 
$229 

Ethernet Hubs $289 
$345 EtherlO-T Starlet, 9-port lOBASE·T hub 
$345 

EtherlQ.T StarController, 12-port, 108ASE-T. 
5399 110V. managed hub 
$249 Ether1Q.T StarControllerj55 7, 12·Port. 

lOBASE·T, w/ SNMP, llOV, managed hub 

SRP• 
$ 339 
$ 339 
$ 359 
$ 359 

s 85 
s 85 
$ 85 

85 

s 339 

S1399t 

$1599t 

When you're shopping for Ethernet, 
it's always great to find what you need. 
It's even better to find great prices. 

With Farallon, you not only get 
both , you also get compatibi lity with 
Apple EtherTalk Drivers, SNMP support, 
special education pricing and a lifetime 
warranty. All from the company that's 
connected more Macs than anyone. 

We make it easy to get more infor
mation, too. Just call 1-800-998-7760 
extension 0 . What a bargain . 

-:; Fara/Ion· 

•Prlcos are suggusted rmoll ond suojcct to cnange. tFor Conccmrmo1 version. Stana alone ooa $200. 0 1993 Fmollon CompJtlng. Inc. All righ t~ rcseNCd. StorController ano tro Farauon IOfo aes1gn arc regls1creo 1raaema~s. und EttlerM oc . 
StarttH. ond Ethc1lO·T me tmdcmark~ ol FaraUon Computing. Inc. for customer service. call (510) 814-5000 . Or contact us on Arncr~co Online• or App!Cllnk• ID: Fatallon. ComuuScrvo• ID: 75410, 2702. lntcmct 10: farallon@famllon .com. 

CIRCLE 92 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD. 
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MAC TO PC 

The Multi-OS Mac 


Starting next year, computer shopping will be a lot more interesting. 


You might actually be able to choose both the operating system 


and the hardwa re you like the best. 


By John Rizzo 

P eople often compare buyi ng a personal computer to 
buying a car - each cos ts thousand of doll ars and is 
out-of-date in a couple of years. In fac t, the two shop

ping experiences are totally di ffe rent . Whe n shopping fo r a 
car, you typicall y begin by deciding on a type: a station 
wagon, an ex pen ive rac ing car. or the cheapest thing on four 
wheels. You then decide on a brand. which determines whether 
your car will have an eng ine from Ford, Maserati, or Hyundai. 
With a computer. however, you decide which g raphical user 
interface (GUI) you want but you can·t choose the engine. If 
you want a station wagon (a Mac), you get an engine based on 
a Motorola 680x0 chip. If you want a rac ing car (UN IX). you 
ge t a RISC-based engi ne. If you want tJ1e cheapest thing you 
can fi nd (W indow ). you get an engi ne based on an Inte l 
80x86 chip. 

This is all going to change . S tart ing as oon as next year, 
you ' ll be able to pick both the GUI and the platform you run it 
on. That mean · you'll be able to run the Mac operating 
environment and your favori te applications on a beefy Sun 
workstation or run Windows programs on a Mac - and with 
li ttle speed degradation. 

The major operating-syste m vendors - Apple (Mac). Mi
crosoft (Windo ws), and IBM (OS/2) - have begun a race to 
port their G Uis to multiple platfo rms. Fo r Microsoft. the goa l 

dominatio n: Windows. Windows. everywhere. For Apple 
(and to some degree, for IB M), the goal is surv ival by expansion 

into new marke ts. For users. the result will be more fl exibility 
than ever before - the abi lity to . hop fo r station wagons with 
Maserati engines. Instead of choosing between a Mac and a 
PC, each with its own operating system, you' ll be able to 
choose between a Mac and a PC, e ither of which will run both 
System 7 and Windows. 

Taking a RISC 

Operat ing-syste m developers have turned their a ttention 
li rs t to the powerfu l RI SC (red uced-instruction-set comput
ing) workstatio ns, which typically nm some version of UNIX. 
RISC represents the hi gh encl o r desktop computing and will 
most li ke ly be part of mainstream desk top computers wi thin a 
few year.. 

Apple is be tt ing on RI SC in a big way. Not only i it usi ng 
it in the Powe rPC (the Apple/IB M/Motorola R1SC-based pro
ce. sor Apple will use in Macs next year) but the company also 
recentl y announced a stra tegy called Apple Services for Open 
Syste ms (code-named Mac-o n-UN1X) that will enable Sys
te m 7 to run on top of at least fou r major RISC-based UN[)( 
platforn1 (fro m Hewlett -Packard. Univel, Sun, and IB M) by 
the encl of the year. This mean UNIX users will be able to see 
Syste m 7 and unmoclitled Mac applications running in a 
window nex t to othe r UN1X GU I software, such as Motif or 
Open Look, and at comparable speeds. Underneath System 7, 
there will be a standard UN IX kerne l (the core operating 
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system that controls input and output). 
The Big Four UNIX-platfom1 manu

facturers support Apple 's move - Mac
on-UNIX could add thousands of inex
pensive Mac applications to the list of 
software the workstations run . And with 
System 7 (and the Mac) being released 
from the stigma of a proprietary GUl , 
Mac enthusiasts should find it easier to 
get System 7 into organizations that have 
previously excluded Macs. 

This is not the first time people have 
attempted to run Mac applications on 
RISC-based UNIX workstations. Two 
products that do thi s to a limited degree 
-Quorum's fa:iual and Xcelerated Sys
tems ' Liken - are already available. 
Equal doesn ' t actually run the Finder or 
System 7, but it lets UNIX users run a 
few Mac programs, most notably Mi
crosoft Excel and Word, in a Motif-like 
window. Liken can run more Mac appli
cations on RISC machines in a more 
Mac-like way but still doesn' t provide 
the full Mac operating environment. The 
reason for thi s limitation is that these 
products have reverse-engi neered only a 
few pieces of the Mac's ROM code. With 
Mac-on-UNIX, however, Apple is port
ing part of the Macintosh Toolbox - the 
ultrasecret routines hidden in the Mac 
ROMs that are responsible for the Mac 
interface - to run on RISC chips. 

Insignia Does Windows 

Microsoft hasn' t been sleeping through 
all thi s. In fact , Apple is responding in 
part to the Seatt le-area software g iant's 
largely successful efforts to dominate the 

industry wi th its Windows interface. Mi
crosoft has begun expanding from the 
Intel 80x86 PC platforms by porting its 
new Windows-like operating system, 
Windows NT, to several RISC platfom1s. 
NT can run on a variety of computers, 
including those built around Digital' s 
Alpha chip, MLPS ' line of RISC chips, 
and Intel 's new Pentium chip (not a RISC 
chip but as fast as one). 

More interesting to Mac users is 
Microsoft 's strategy to enable the Win
dows GUI to run on Macs as well as on 
UNIX machines. Microsoft has licensed 
Windows source code to Insignia Solu
tions, which could use the technology to 
create versions that wi ll run on various 
platforms, including today's 680x0-based 
Macs and next year's PowerPC Macs. 
Insign ia already has experience with 
Windows, with its SoftPC products 
software that lets Macs and RISC ma
chine run DOS and Windows. Insignia 
is also providing the SoftPC emulation 
technology that Microsoft ships with 
Windows NT; the technology enables 
the new operating system to run DOS 
and Windows software. 

SoftPC running Windows on a Mac 
also uses emulation technology and there
fore is nowhere near as fast as Windows 
on a 386 PC. But because the new strate
g ic alliance wi th Microsoft gives Insig
nia acce ·s to actual Windows code, In
signia no longer needs to emulate an 
Intel ch ip ;· instead, it will run Windows 
direc tly on a CPU - a Mac 68040, say 
-resulting in speed as fast as you get on 
a PC. In addi tion, Microsoft has said it 

Table 1: Would you like•aOfJD@il!l¥i.t.JO·ii!f.I the hardware features 
of a speedy RISC 

Platlorm Operating system machine and the 
680x0 Mac System 7 (Apple) 

NUX {Apple UNIX) 

Windows {Insignia/M icrosoft) 

PowerPC 601 System 7 {App le) 

Windows {Insignia/M icrosoft) 

AIX {IBM UNIX) 

PowerOpen (Apple UNIX) 

80x86 PC DOS/Windows NT {Microsoft) 

System 7/0R DOS (Apple/Novell) 

Other RISC machines System 7 on lop of UNIX {Apple) 

Windows (Insignia/M icrosoft) 

PowerOpen (Apple) 

Windo ws NT (Microsoft) 

other UNIX {Motif, 

Open Look. etc.) 

software features of 
easy-to-use System 7? 
In a year or two, you'll 
be able to mix and 
match computers and 
operating systems. 
Here's a list of 
computers and the 
multiplatform operating 
systems that will be 
available for them. 

mailto:�aOfJD@il!l�i.t.JO�ii!f.I


wi ll provide Insignia with access to up
grade code. This will mean real Win
dows on Macs and UNIX machines, the 
way Apple's UNIX strategy will mean 
rea l System 7 on UNIX. 

Power to the PC Buyer 

Insignia wil l also port its SoftPC tech
nology to several RISC 
chips, including the 

new operating system wi ll not only be 
multiplatform but will be multi-GUT as 
well. The idea is that on top of the basic 
kernel, users will run multiple GUls 
OS/2, System 7 Windows, Open Look, 
and so on - much as users today run 
multiple applications on top of an oper
ating system. IBM's Microkernel will 

provide all the GUls 
with access to hard 

PowerPC 601 chip. Apple is betting the disks and other hard
Because the PowerPC ware. Although an ac
60 I is very fast , a na PowerPC will be the tual product is still sev
tive-Windows port to eral years off, IBM'sfuture of the Mac
a PowerPC Mac should Microkemel will be the 
run at least as fast as line. It has the closest thing lo a uni 
on a 486 PC and prob versal operat in g sys
ably faster. And you potential to be the tem. For now, IBM ' s 
won ' t have to give up OS/2 operating system, best multi-operatinganythi ng, either. Apple vers ion 2. I, can run a 
will port portions of the system machine couple of interfaces 
Macintosh Toolbox to its own and Microsoft 
the RISC chip , en on the market. Windows - on 80x86 
ab ling Mac app lica

tions ported to a Power-

PC Mac to run at least four times as fa t 

as on a Quadra 950. Unaltered Mac soft

ware will run at speeds similar to those 

on today's Macs. 


Apple is belling on the PowerPC to be 
the future of the Mac line , and with 
Insignia's implementation of Windows, 
the PowerPC Mac also has the potential 
to be the best multi -operating-system ma
chine on the market. The price of the 
ch ip is about a third the price of lntel's 
high-speed Pentium, and it promises to 
be slightly fas ter. 

The PowerPC Mac could also go where 
no Mac has been before, inside solidly 
Windows companies. After all, why buy 
a 486 PC or a 680x0 Mac when you can 
have a machine that runs all software at 
leading-edge speeds? 

Of course, no RISC machine would 
be complete without UNIX . PowerPC 
Macs will a lso run various fl avors of 
UNIX, including AIX, IBM's version of 
the multitasking operating system. You ' LI 
also be able to run Apple's PowerOpen, 
a new UNIX that is being designed from 
the ground up to run on several types of 
computers. Unlike Mac-on-UNIX, which 
sits on top of existing standard UNIX 
kernels, PowcrOpen will be an entire 
UNIX system. 

The Race Begins 
IBM is also building a new UNIX-like 

operating system, which it ca lls the 
Microkemel , from the ground up. Thi s 

PCs, but so far it can ' t 
run System 7. 

But don't give up on PCs yet. A vari
ety of sources indicate that Apple may 
be working on a version of System 7 that 
would run on Intel-chip PCs. One rumor 
has it that System 7 wi ll run on top of 
Novell's version of DOS, called DR 
DOS, much as Windows now sits on top 
of MS-DOS. At press time, neither Apple 
nor Novell would comment on such a 
product, but it most likely does ex ist. 
Another possibility is that Apple is work
ing on its own PC operating system from 
the ground up. The question is whether 
or not Apple thinks either strategy is 
worth pursuing. Apple attacking Micro 
soft' s grip on the PC market is like a flea 
on David's big toe going up against 
Goliath. With Apple cutting co. ts and 
scaling back its work force, this is just 
the type of project that could be put on 
hold. 

Let's hope not. While the promise of 
RISC beams brightly in the future, there 
are 70 million PC · based on Intel chips 
on which some of us wou ld like to run 
Mac programs today. Multiplatform op
erati ng systems could well be the best 
thing that happens to personal-computer 
users since the hard drive. Fortunately 
for us, the multiplatform-operating-sys
tem race has begun. And may the best 
GUI win . ~ 

Technical edttor John llllzo Is the author ol How 
Mllc8 Work and MaclJ8er CU/de to Connectivity, 
both publlsbed by Zltt-llaVls Press. 
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MACWOUD 

I They're at it again. 
Arnold in Account

ing insists tllat you 
enter your ~ job 

~ rosts in his custom 
Wmdows'" program. 

Egbert's E-mail on 
wage freezes is available 
only on tlle network tl1e 
NetWare'" one. 

And you can't read Freda's 
forecasts witl10ut a PC. 

Fear not. You don't have 
to surrender your Mac. You 
don't even have to touch a PC. 

just double click f on SoftPC: 
And watch DOS and Wmdows 

pop up on your Macintosh'. 
Now you can nm PC programs 

in aMac windo\v. Click back to your 
Mac applications. And fortl1. 

You can copy and paste from PC to 
Mac apps.Move quickly between 
Apple'Palk'and NetWare.You can 
even fool PC programs into using 
your Mac peripherals. 

You can choose from tllree SoftPC 
packages.I 

For running character-based DOS pro
grams, iliere's SoftPC. 

For DOS,plus VGA graphics and 
Net\VareI- compatibility, tllere's SoftPC 

Professional. 
While SoftPC witl1 Wmdows 

gives you I everything: DOS, 
VGA and NetWare. 

W1tl1 Microsoft Wmdows 
preinstalled and readyto run. 

Visit your dealer. Or call us 
today at 800-848-7677. 

We'll tell how you can get a unique 
collection of PC shareware,absolutely free. 

NO\v, tl1at's an offer even astiff can 
appreciate.-+ 

Ott!sil4• Ii>' IL mitlCm11NitL 
(lll/:(4-/)1'}1ty}J26 
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Battery booster? PowerBook owners chasing 
the Holy Grail of the ideal battery now have a 

new option . The VST ThinPack for the PowerBook 
is a $179.95 external battery that promi es to more 

than double the time you get from an internal 

battery's chru·ge (VST claims a PowerBook 100 

can run more than nine hours when using a 

ThinPack). At only a quarter of an inch thick, 

the ThinPack 
can be tucked 
into any carry

ing case , and 
you recharge it 

by us ing the 

AC adapter of 
the PowerBook. 

508-287-4600. 
A package 

deal: Utility collection are proliferating, and a 
couple of the best new ones are from Mac stalwarts 

Fifth Generation Systems and Aladdin. MakPak 

LO ($149) puts FGS ' s most popular Mac utilities 

- AutoDoubler (background compression), 

DiskLock PB (hard-disk security that 's ideal for 

PowerBook users), CopyDoubler Lite (speedier 
copying), Fastback Express (backup), and more

into one easy-to-install program. 504-291 -7221. 
'¢> Best known for its ubiqui.tous compression and 

archiving program Stufflt Deluxe, Aladdin Sys
tems now has an $89.95 utilities package that ' s 
designed to make the Mac way faster and more 

convenient. Aladdin Desktop Tools (which should 
be available thi month) speeds up copying, 

duplicating, and trashing items; lets you find and 
open fi les (including stuffed fi les) from the Open 
dialog box; adds keyboard commands to the 
Finder' s menus; lets you choose pri nters from the 
desktop; and more. 408-761-6200. 

Chill out: If you ' ve 

souped up your Mac 
with vi deo ca rd s , 

accelerators , and 

other performance 

boosters, it may be 

getting a little hot 

and b'othered. One solu

tion is to add a fa n such as the one 
offered by T.S . Microtech. Long available 

for PCs, the FanCard can be installed in any Mac 

with a spare NuBus slot. Single fan, $89.95; double 
fan , $109.95 . 800-959-94 19 or 3 10-787-1640. 

Better business: Anyone who ' s ever struggled 

to create an effective Mac presentation will want 
to grab a copy of Margaret Y. Rabb's in valu able 

The Presentation Design Book (Chapel Hill , NC: 
Ventana Press, 1993 ; $24.95). It doesn't show you 

how to use your presentation software, but it does 
teach you the fundamen

tals of designing a presen
11ie Presentation 

tation for maximum imDesign Book 
pact. The tips for tailoring..._. 

-~- your presentation to par....... ---_ 
ticular audiences are espe-
cially good. 800-743-5369 
or 9 19-942-0220. '¢> Atten

--·- tion, number crunchers. 

You can put an addi ng ma
chine onto your Mac's desktop with Kensington ' s 
Adding Machine ($49.95) . The program looks and 

works like a standard adding machine (it sounds 
like one too) , but it also lets you cut, copy, and 
paste as well as create multiple fi les and import 
and export to other applications. For $ 149.95 , you 
can buy the Adding Machine software with 
Kensington 's external numeric NoteBook KeyPad. 

800-535-4242 or 4 15-572-2700. ~ 

By Victoria von Biel 
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E •r wonder why you had to buy one compression 

program to automati(•ally free up disk space and 

another lo let 'ou hrink fil on demand? Ever u. 

peel it was b cau e somebody wanted to bill you twice? 

How cynical of you. 

Fortunat.ely, Now Compres 

combine bc>th fmwtion in 

one rather amazing pack

age. ft can double the 'LZ 

I i@#jfBQF! S ii C!t 
tn'o't> "'I.al ~· 

~ cvn..,.. 
, ......... ~. 1'1.J s 
~. r•~ . 1"'s 
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II) '"-'°""'"'- .. . ~ Jlo 
D <11"lltC11,... ..... 
D , ..,.,.,,,._,,, 

'-""""' .. ' "'' c-...... , ..... 
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compre ion products. 

ote the Inspector window 

on the lefl. It lets you see the 

talu · of any file, folder or 

of your hard drive by 

compre sing your data maJI r than AutoDoubler'~ 

Di kOoubler'~ or au othc>r produ<:l. Additional! , it 

create · tiny archiv · that drastically reduce th time 

it takes to tran fer file · throughout a 11etwork. 

What's more. it decomprcs es o quick! you won't 

noti<:e when you'r working with compre sed data. 

In the ow Software tradition. we've humanized 

the interface to make it far simpler to use than other 

disk, and perform any compre sion operation with a 

di ·k of your mou e. ow Compr< . It's the faste t, 

ilafesl, mo t useful compre sion package you can get. 

For the full, non-compre ed, tory call 

ui> at l-800-237-3611. Or talk lo a dealer. • t • 
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TECHNIQUES 


Outlining in Word 


Word's Outline format is a little-known but extremely ejfectii e tool. 


Here's how to make the most of it . 


By Eric Taub 

A lt houg h othe r heavy-duty word processors may sur
pass Microsoft Word in one class or another in the 
bells-and-whistles derby, Word ·s unique ability to 

display an entire document as an ed it able outline - no ma11er 
how complicated - makes it the power ·1001 of choice for 
many writers . The Outline view lets you create an outl ine just 
like the ones you learned 10 make back in your hig h-school 
writing class, but with one important difference: The outline 
is your document. When you rearrange the order of elements 
in the outline, you actually rearrange your Word document , 
so, for example, you can quick ly swap chapters 9 and 22 of a 
mammoth document with just a few mouse clicks. (To display 
a document in Outline view. press Command-Option-0. or 
select Outline, on the View menu.) 

But if outlining is one of Word 's most powerfu l features. 
it 's also one of its least understood. The Ou tline vie w has its 
own confusing ribbon of icons, and sometimes outlining isn' t 
a in tu itive as it might be. Here's a quick gu ide to getting 
started as we ll as a few tip. that wi ll make you a power 
outliner. 

Outline Organization 

In Outline view, a paragraph 's margins and indents don ' t 
reflect how you' ve actually defined them in your document , 
as they do in the Normal or Page Layout views, but rather the 
paragraph 's position in the outline's hierarchy. There ' s al so 

an outline bar at the lop of the document window, which 
displays the icons you can use to contro l the appearance and 
organization of the outline (see Figure I ). 

The Outline view distinguishes between two kinds of para
gra phs: headings and body text. You can have n ine levels of 
headi ngs in a document, and each head ing can have body tex t 
and other headings assoc iated with it. (Look at the bo11om of 
the page on-screen. and you· 11 see nine ticks. each of which 
corresponds to a heading level. ) Headi ng I is the highest 
level; h!!ading 9 is the lowest. Associated text is call ed sulnext. 

When you're looking at a document in Outline view, you 
see the fo llowing symbols: 

0 Th is sign indicates that the paragraph is a heading with 
associated subtext. C licking on this symbol selects that head
ing and all of its assoc iated subtex t: Option-clicking selects 
only the heading. 

c:::i If you see thi s sign, you have a heading with no subtext. 
c A tiny square indicates that the paragraph is body tex t. 

Clicking on this symbol se lects just that paragraph . 
4 When the cursor is direc tl y on top of one of these 

paragraph symbols, it changes to a four-way arrow. 

Showing/Hiding Body Text 

One important use of o utlining is 10 le t you concentrate o n 
a document 's structure without necessarily seeing every single 
deta il of every paragraph. It ·s amaz ing how clear and conc ise 
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o See Who's Hangffig out jn the Lobl>y '.l! 
o Check- for lmP.ortant New Public.Mess~~·« 

launch the Soltvare-;i 

ide to Software Reviewl g<l! 
ing'JI 

barking on an important sofl ware r eview. you need to get your 
ent. fi nances and social life tn order . 01herwise.· hov can you expect 
r ate?ll 

heading 2 

U1Muliili!H 

TECHNIQUES 

Figure 1: Word's Outline View 

L~+-:__:-+~~1'-~~+~~+>~-+~_::~.....!_1_.:_2:_~3-.:_4~-~~=~~6;!1!.__!CIJ~....'.:::::::~~- The outline bar's icons are handy but 
o ProcrastinalorsGuide to Software Reviewing'li 	 not exactly self-explanatory. The left, + 8fiQt,eJi.t.1!11JnJ1;i 	 right, up, and down arrows promote 

o Clean Room 	 or demote selected paragraphs or 
A cleen room 1s ver y important to soflware revie\Vin g . You move them up and down within the 
can ' t expect to concentrate on plumbing. the deptll~ of the 
lestest Mee whiz-l>eng in a<llrty 1·oom. cen YOJ.l?'R document. When you click on the 
o rut.P.J§.O.!!ei 	 double-arrow, it applies the Normal 

o ila\;,.:l:~:u.t.Ul 	 style (as defined by the Style 
Pa-,;. 1111.~.;"i command , on the Format menu). The 

O Cb11$;,k .t:QJ:..Mltl~..Q~.Al!l..®l! ..Cl$..1!. ygi: + and - signs expand and collapse
O ~..Y.hl(~Blmi!:lf!l~.P..\!!• i.IJ..!~~ ..k9.tL....... 
o ~-c~ f!?r.. Ii:P..?.~r..t..ll-!l :..~!lY...E.!:!.l?.!.is)l~_g~m~ .. 	 selected headings. The numerals 

o Cbm~ruMU!l~MX collapse all the headings below the 
0 loading the Soltvare" indicated number. and the three 

0 Opt.i.mj:t!l ...Y~w...:a~.d]!dY!!.'.'R · h h d h"d II o Load t.~!l...~o.0.Y-m".!l.~. 	 icons on the rig t s ow an 1 e a 
o 	Check Softvare vith ResEdit '11 body text , all lines beyond the first in 

Cute Soun<ls'll body-text paragraphs, and character o Cute Text String['li 
• Especially if the soflwere ·s·l>Y AndrevVelch .''ll formatting throughout the outline. 

o Cute Icons <ii 

O Check for Mail on AOL and CIS 'll 


O 

If you split your document window 
into two panes by dragging on the 
black bar at the top of the scroll bar 
(or by pressing Command-Option-SJ, 
you can leave one pane in Outline 
view and then cl ick inside the other 

The subtext of these headings 	 and put it into Normal view (press 
has been collapsed. as indicated Command-Option-N). When you 
by the dotted lines under the scroll through one panel , the other 
right sides of the headings. automatically scroll s to the same 

location. 

even the longest, most complicated docu
ment can appear when you're looking at 
only the major headings. Word has many 
controls over how much o f an outline 
you can see. 

For instance, you can con trol how 
much body text you can see and what the 
text looks like in the fo llow ing ways: 

[§ C lic k on this icon in the outline 
bar to hide all the body text in a docu
ment. This icon is a toggle ; if body text is 
hidden. click on the icon to show the 
tex t. (For those who are allergic to icons, 
the * key on the numeric keypad serves 
the same func tion.) 
~ If you don ' t want to hide all of 

the body text, click on this ico n to dis 
play only the first line of each body-text 
paragraph . 

;;-; Click on the icon again to show 
all the body text. 

m Clicking on this icon in the OU! 

line"tiiirdisplays all the text in the out line 
without any character formatting (you 
get the fom1atting specified for the Nor
mal style) . 

ff C lick on the icon again to dis
play character fonnatting (there aren ' 1 

many reasons for hiding character for 
matting - unless you "ve defined some 
di . tracting formatting for headings) . 

Collapsing/Expanding Headings 

Collaps ing an o utline (hidin g it s 
subtext) is panicularl y handy when you 
want to see the organizat ion of a huge 
document. You can collapse all the head
ings below a given level by clicking on 
the numbers in the outline bar: Click on 
I to collapse the vie w to only heading I. 
click on 2 to coll apse to heading 2 and 
above . and o fonh . 

You can expand or collapse the subtext 
of an individual heading in several ways: 
by double-clicking on the heading's para
graph symbol , by clicking on the+ or 
sign in the outline bar, or by using the+ 
or - keys on the numeric keypad. (Note 
that double-clicking on the paragraph 
ymbol collapses or expand all the 

subtext in one fe ll swoop. The other meth 
ods collapse or expand all the body text 
under the selected heading first - to 
keep collapsing or expanding, you con 
tinue clicking on the + or - sig n or using 
the numeric-keypad keys.) 

Promoting/Demoting 

To promote or demote a heading in 
the outline hierarchy, ju 1 drag its para 
graph symbol to the lef1 or right. As you 
drag the symbol, a dotted vertical line 
indicates the new heading leve l 10 which 
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For Sale: The cure forthe common 
booboo. Cheap. 

You're breaking the Mac speed record. 
Cranking out spreadsheets like a maniac. 
Turning yesterday's data into to morrow's 
successes. 

Then your finger turns into an assassin. 
Hits the wrong button . 

Poofl Data's gone. 13litzed. Destroyed. 
TI1e world stops. But you don't panic. 

You 've got the cure: Retrospect. 

You just grab yesterday's backup data and put 
it right back where it belongs. 
And the world sta rts spinning again . 

Because Retrospect backs up automatica lly. 

Whether it's one computer (Retrospect) 
or a whole network (Retrospect Remote). 

Turns it self on, backs up, turns itself off. 

There are a lot of common booboos out 
there. But only one simple and easy cure. 
Retrospect. 

A111' t cience wonderfu . 

1 
---. 

Retrospect~ 

To go fon~;;,~~~.e~~,5re~~;~,:. ~~ 
Dantz Development Corporation 4 Orinda Way Orinda CA 94563 510-253-3000 

Novv! Retrospect 2.0 vvith every Apple Workgroup Server 95. 

CIRCLE 28 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

Sometimes you just gotta put kids in their place. And when you're on 
the road, that place is buckled firmly in their own safety belts. Do this, 
and your kids will be more than ready for the long road ahead of them. 

YOU COULD LEARN AlDf FROM ADUMMY. 
BUCKLE YOUR SAFETY BElI 

For /TIO(fJ 1n1oonation. ca11 lhe Airbag & Child Safety ltJdne: IJ00.4249393 
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you're dragging the heading (it will line 
up with one of the nine ticks at the bot
lOm of the page). 

TIP Clicking on a heading's para
graph symbol selects the heading and all 
of its subtext and thus promotes or de
motes all subsidiary headings - if you 
promote a second-level heading to first 
level, all third-level headings within the 
subtext will become second-level. You 
can also promote or demote body text by 
dragging it to the correct level. 

TIP If you ' re not in adragging mood, 
you can click on the left and right arrows 
in the outl.ine bar to promote or demote 
selected paragraphs or press Option- left
arrow or Option-right-arrow. 

It's handy that Word' s headings are 
all styles. You can define the fonnatting 
of any heading by using the Style com
mand . Also, besides using the previously 
mentioned methods of promoting or de
moting a heading, you can simply apply 
the appropriate heading style to a para
graph as you would any other style (us
ing the Style command, on the Format 
menu), so you can promote and demote 
headings even when you' re not using the 
Outline view. 

Moving Up/Down 

You can move a heading and its subtext 
up or down in a document by dragging 
its symbol up or down. If you've col
lapsed your document sufficiently, you 
can make drastic changes to its organiza
tion with only the slightest movements 
of your mouse. 

TIP To move only a heading and not 
its subtext, hold down the Option key as 
you drag. You can use the up and down 
arrows in the outline bar or use Option
up-arrow or Option-down-arrow on the 
keyboard. 

TIP To ·number your entire outline 
- or even just part of it - collapse or 
expand the outline to the levels you want 
numbered. Select the text (or leave it un
elected to number the entire outline), 

and choose Renumber, on the Tools 
menu. Use the By Example command to 
enter your own numbering scheme in the 
Format bar. 

Experiment with Outline view on a 
couple of documents, and you'll get the 
hang of it in no time. It ' ll make both 
planning and editing your big writing 
projects a lot easier. ~ 

Eric Taub Is a New York City-based writer and 
desktop publlaher. 



Instead Of 

Getting This Box, 


e There is not enough room on this hard disk. 

K OK Il 

Get This One. 


Double 
Your Disk Space. 
Without Compressmg files! 

Double Your Have you ever said "If Irun out of disk space one more time I'll scream?" Well,don't 
Disk Space. say that any more. And stop screaming. 

Get TimeSfwo*instead. It's the simplest way to double the capacity of your hard disk, whether fixed 
or removable. And it's the safest way to increase storage because there is no crunching of files; and no 
cumbersome unstuffing,undoubling or other extra steps to perform. 

Instead of smashing files into a fixed space, TimesTwo actually creates more space by using patent
pending compression at the disk-driver level. By creating alogical disk that's twice the size of the original 
disk, yodll have up to twice as much storage on your hard disk. s· I s f And 

TimesTwo installs effortlessly, and transparently doubles your storage •imp elI a e 
without spending afortune on anew disk.Your PowerBook's 40 MB disk Comp ete YTransparent. 
instantly increases to 80 MB. The 80 MB disk on your llci swells to 160 MB. And the internal 160 MB disk 
on your Quadra becomes awhopping 320 MB.All without changing the way you work on your Mac. 

At just $149, nothing is this affordable,simpl:~: :::i:.:~;i~~:~:screaming g '" 
GOLDEN 
TRIANGLE 

~ 800-236-3980 
'Paien1 penclng. r vnosrwo ard !he Golden Triangle logo are trademallcs of Golden Triangle COmpu!e11. Inc. Al olher uademar1<s ard rogislerod lrodernarl<s are !he property of !heir rospodlve owne11. Golden Trlangle, San °"'90,Cai1oma 619·587-0110. F>;Y. 619·587·0303. 
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SHAREWARE 


The 1993 

** MacUser 
Shareware Awards 


M
ost of the time, shareware - software that ' s 
available from the developer on the honor sys
tem - doesn't get a lot of respect. Habitues of 

on-line services and user groups are its staunchest sup
porters; the rest of the Mac community is either scarcely 
aware of its existence or 
inclined to dismiss it as From games to applications,unimportant. In fact, 

shareware can be an here are the top 21 shareware 

amazing deal, providing 

cutting-edge products at bargains of the yea1: 
bargain-basement prices. 

By Gregory WassonMany of these programs 
blaze new paths in areas 
that commercial software seldom wanders into. 

Each year MacUser honors the best shareware (and 
freeware). We asked more than 100 movers and shakers 
in the Mac community to select this year's nominees 
and then vote for the winners. Our judges included the 
staff of on-line services such as CompuServe, America 
Online, and MacUser 's own ZiftNet/Mac; writers and 
editors in the Mac press; and the CEOs and staff of 
software and hardware companies. Here are the prod
uct they felt were the best and the brightest. 

All these files are available through variou on-line 
services - CompuServe ' s MAUG forums, GEnie , 
America Online, and ZiftNet/Mac - local bulletin
board services, and user groups. See Table I for ZiffNet/ 
Mac filenames and locations. 
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SHAREWARE 

Trivial Pursuits 
Playing computer games is a great way 

to sharpen your hand/eye coordination; 
stimulate your imagination; and of 
course, make you more productive by 
relieving stress. This year had a bumper 
crop of top-notch shareware games, and 
the winner is . .. 

Maelstrom. Maelstrom is one of 
the best/Mac shareware games to appear 
since Solarian. It ' s an addictive, com
mercial-quality, arcade-style, outer-space 
shoot-' em-up with streaking meteors, 
gyrating alien spacecraft, vortexes, and 
other dangers11ying at your shiP. rom all 
sides. This $15 shareware game features 
outstanding color gra hie , smooth ani
mation, and great sound effects that will 
suck you in as inexorably as a black 
hole. You need System 6.0 or later and a 
color monitor (any s ize) set to 256 col
ors. Maelstrom is by Andrew Welch, 
one of the Mac community's most pro
li fic and populars areware authors. 

Honorable Mentions 
Bolo. Bolo, by Stuart Cheshire, is a 

splendid tank war game in blazing color. 
You maneuver a tank around heavily 
defended terrain, blasting your opponents 
into submi ssion. The game has spawned 
its own subculture - you can find add
on shareware terrain editors that let you 
create your own scenarios. 

Tetris Max. Tetris Max, by Steve 
Chamberlin, is simply the best freeware 
Tetris clone available for the Mac. It 's 
color-filled and awe ome - and best of 
all , it's free. 

Extensions 
There ' s no more popular shareware 

category than the extension. Extensions 
add new oomph to your Mac, sometimes 
making your work a little easier or per
haps just sprucing up the desktop. And 
the winner is ... 

~ 
~ 

Figure 1: Improve your hand/eye coordination with a computer game. The superb g
~ arcade·style Maelstrom takes top honors In the Trivial Pursuits category, with Its \<i 

excellent graphics and sound effects, fast action, and smooth animation. ;;! 

I 



SpeedyFinder. When Sy tern 7 
first came on the cene, complaints about 
its sloth when performing certain tasks 
surfaced immediately. To the rescue 
came Victor Tan's SpeedyFinder, a Sys
tem 7-only control panel and extension 
that pumps new li fe and spunk into the 
system by speeding up various aspects 
of the Finder. lt turns off window zoom
ing and also energizes file copying, two 
chief System 7 slowdown culprits. The 
extension also lets you colorize floppy
disk icons, lets you rebuild the de ktop 
without restarting your Mac, add key
board command equiva lents to the 
Finder, does document linking, and much 
more. Some users report that it' s incom
patible with NowMenus 4.0, but most 
users wi ll find it makes System 7 li ve up 
to its advertised promises for a modest 
$20 shareware fee. 

Honorable Mentions 
MenuChoice. MenuChoice, by 

Kerry Clendinning, turns the flat Apple 
menu into a hierarchical wonderland 
complete with cascading men us that 
make the System 7 Apple menu every
thing it should have been in the first 
place. 

WindowShade. WindowShade, 
by Robert Johnston, is a super desktop 
space saver that keeps window clu tter to 

Figure 2: Ascreen saver shouldn't hog all of your 
RAM. Miserly memory use and Inventive modules 
make DarkSlde of the Mac a winner. 

a minimum by letting you ··roll up" open 
windows so only the title bar shows. 

General Utilities 
and Applications 
Hundreds of general utilities and ap

plications - ranging from dinky little 
DAs to full-fledged, sophisticated draw 
programs -appear in the shareware dis
tribution channel each year. And the wi n
ner is ... 

DarkSide of the Mac. Screen 
savers are one of the most popular add
ons for Macintosh users. But they often 
provide some unexpected side effects: 
system conflicts (all commercial screen 
savers are extensions) and large memory 
demands. Tom Dowdy's DarkSide is an 
innovativt:, System 7-only commercia.1
quality alternative that avoids both these 
pitfalls (see Figure 2). It's an application 
(not an extension) and uses only 64K of 

RAM. You never have to fret 
about extension conflicts, and 
even Macs with minimum 
RAM can cough up 64K with
out major problems. DarkSide 
comes with many built-in 
modules: fireworks, moire, 
playful kinen, and so on. Ver
sion 4.0 even lets you use most 
of the modules in the popular 
commercial product After 
Dark. DarkSide's shareware 
fee is$ 15. 

Honorable Mentions 
FileBuddy. FileBuddy, 

by Larry Harris, is a great file
management utility that lets 
you change Finder fl ag info 
(toggles th a t make a file 
locked/unlocked, visible/in
vis ible), files' Type and Cre
ator codes, and more. Larry 
Harris has recently become 
one of the Mac community 's 
most respected shareware au
thors. His creations are always 
eagerly awai ted. 

CIRCLE 54 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
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SHAREWARE 


Calculator II. Calculator II, by 
Joe Cicinelli, is a replacement for Apple's 
ho-hum Calculator DA. It has a snazzier 
look and feel and offers more number
crunching options than the DA that comes 
with your Mac. 

Text Tools 
Macintosh users probably create word

processing documents more than any 
other kind of file, so the nominees in this 
category were legion. But the winner 
is . . . 

Easy View. Distributing documents 
among users who may or may not have 
the creating application is a continuing 
frustration for many Mac users. New 
technology such as Adobe's Acrobat or 
No Hands Software' s Common Ground 
offers one kind of solution, but there's 
another one that' s often overlooked: text 
files enhanced by a special text-only for
mat called setext. Setext files include 
unobtrusive formatting tags that let the 
reader software easily navigate a text
only file with a click of the mouse. M. 
Akif Eyler's Easy View is an excellent 

-- ~etext reader for the Mac that has evolved 
over the last year. (Mac setext booster 
Adam Engst distributes his popular 
TidBITS on-line magazine in setext for
mat.) It's a clever, ground-breaking con
cept that deserves recognition. 

Honorable Mentions 
B~Edit Lite. BBEdit Lite, by Ri

chard Siegel, is an excellent text editor 
that's the perfect replacement for the 
Apple Note Pad DA. BBEdit Lite can 
open larger files than Note Pad can and 
has great search-and-replace options. 

DOCMaker. DOCMaker, by Mark 
Wall, is a program that lets you create 
formatted documents any Macintosh user 
can read without any other program. Us
ing DOCMaker files is an ideal way to 
distribute ReadMe files, memos, and so 
on without worrying about what word 
processor the recipient may or may not 
have. 

Connectivity 
Whether you ' re connecting with a re

mote Mac over phone lines, networking 
and trading files with PC users, or chang
ing graphics from one format to another, 
the name of the game is connectivity. 
And the winner is: 

ARAClient. Ron Duritsch's ARA
Client is a control-panel and application 
combo that immensely simplifies using 
Apple Talk Remote Access (ARA), itself 
a revolutionary approach to remote com
puting. ARAClient adds new features to 
ARA that save time, keystrokes, and 
RAM. ARAClient's control panel pro
vides a one-step connection process 
that creates simple connection mini
applications called connectors that let 
users forget all the details of network 
telecommunication. Double-click on the 
connector, and sit back while it initiates 
a session with any remote Mac or server. 
There's also a much-needed redial op
tion that' s lacking in ARA and support 
for password-protecting the connectors. 
You need System 7, ARA, and a modem 
to use this program. ARA Client provides 
the easy-as-pie interface for ARA that 
Apple should have created in the first 
place. It has a $20 shareware fee. 

ARAClient is the launching pad for 
the commercial program ARACom
mander, which offers even more power 
and features than its shareware cousin. 
You can try the shareware ARAClient 
first. If you like it (and you will!), pay 
the registration fee and Duritsch will au
tomatically send you ARACommander. 

Honorable M e ntions 
GIFConverter. GIFConverter, by 

Kevin Mitchell , is a dream come true for 
graphics power users_ It lets you view 
and print images in GIF format, but it 
also translates many other graphics for
mats. It can be indispensable if you fre
quently have to deal with graphics from 
non-Mac platforms. GIFConverter won 
in this category last year (see "The 
MacUser Shareware Awards," Septem
ber '92, page 152), and it is a tribute to 



both the program and the author that it commercial programs AccessPC, DOS 
just keeps on pulling in votes year after Mounter, and PC Exchange that lets you 
year. read high-density Mac floppy disks from 

MacSEE. MacSEE, by REEVEsoft, within Windows. MacSEE allows you to 
is a Windows equivalent to the Mac move Mac fil es to any Windows PC that 

Table 1: Where to Find the Winners 
The winners and runners-up In this year's MscUser shareware awards are 
available on ZlffNet/Mac (see the masthead on page 4 of this Issue for 
details on how to sign up). To make them easy to find, all these programs 
will be available In Library 2 of the MacUser Forum. If you 'd llke to see a llst 
of all the nominees for this year's shareware awards, look for the flle 
NOMINE.TXT In Library 2 of the MacUser Forum. 

Program Fiiename Location 

ARAClient 2.03 ARACLl.SEA Library 3 (Extensions) 

BBEdit Lite 2.3 BBLITE.SEA Library 1 (Applications) 

Bolo0.99 BOLO.SEA Library 1 (Applications) 

Calculator 111.11 CALCll.CPT Library 1 (Applications) 

OOCMaker 3.9.5 DOCMAK.SEA Library 1 (Applications) 

DarkSide of the Mac 4.0 DARKSl.CPT Library 1 (Applications) 

Easy View 2.33 EAS'NW.SEA Li brary 1 (Applications) 

FlieBuddy 1.5.1 FILEBU.SIT Library 1 (Applications) 

FirstClass Client 2.0.9 FCLASS .SEA Library 1 (Applicati ons) 

GIFConverter 2.3.2 GIFCON .SEA Library 1 (Applications) 

MacSEE 2.2 MACSEE.ZIP Library 1 (Applications) 

Maelstrom 1.2 MAELST.SEA Library 1 (Applications) 
I 

MenuChoice 1.6 MENUCH .SEA Library 3 (Extensions) 

Shakespeare'sWorks, Vol. 1 SHAKE1 .SEA Library 6 (Stackroom) 

SpeedyFinder 1.5.4 SFINDE.CPT Library 3 (E xtensions) 

Stufflt Expander 3.0.1 STUFEX.SEA Library 1 (Applications) 

Tetris Max 2.0 TETMAX.SEA Library 1 (Applications) 

VendorDA 1.4 VENDBW.SIT or VENDCO.SIT Library 1 (Applications) 

WindowShade 1.2 WISHAD.SIT Library 3 (Extensions) 

The Zen Gulde to the Internet ZINTXT.SIT or ZINTPS.SIT . Library 7 (Reference) 

Zlplt 1.1.1 ZI PIT.SEA Library 1 (Applications) 

se11rch For library Flie s: ~ 

Fiiename: ISpeedy• 

User ID: I 
Keywords Iperformance 

I 
I 

I 

181 New Uplo11 ds (OJ
D Appllc11tlon s [1 J 
181 OAS [2) 
181 EHtenslons (3 ) 
D Fonts/ Quic klime/ Ar t 141 
181 Scripts & Templates [51
D Stackroo m (6) 

i 
1,,,: 

" I 

Submitted Since D Reference 171 ii 
O Lost Ul slt (6/ 25 / 93 ) DD ~ 
® One Week Ago 16/ 1B/ 93 1 

0 ( 1/ 1/ BO ) I( Cance l l ([ Search ll I 
Even If you don't know the filename or library of a ZlffNet/Mac file, 
you can still search for the files you want, by using ClM's search 
capability. Use the Keywords field If you know only what the file 
does; if you know part of a file 's name, use the asterisk wlld-card 
symbol to search for all the files that have similar names. 

Do You Have a Lot 
On Your Mind? 

Get IN CONTROL. 
You have a weighty list of things you need to do. 
Some of them may even be in your calendar. But 
that little voice keeps nervously asking you-what 
about the rest of the things you need to get done? 
IN CONTROL'" is the only program that helps you 
decide which tasks to do and automatically creates 
calendars and reminders to make sure you get them 
done. MacUser awarded it BEST ORGANIZATIONAL 
TOOL and says "you can 't live without it." So don't 
just get acalendar, get ato-do list manager also. 
The next time that little voice asks you what to do, 
you won 't feel pressured, you'll feel In Control. 

•••• **** 
MacUser MacWEEK Macworld 

Available from your software dealer. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Full 60 day money back guarantee. 


For more information, call 1-800-925-5615 

or coll 617-776-1110 or fax 617-776-1626 


M11il 

Attain Corporation 48 Grove Street Somerville, MA 02144 


FROM THE ORIGINAL CREATORS OF FILEMAKE R® 

FileMoker isoregislered lrodemork of Cloris Corp. 
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COM1 tlrefSD ON: 


COLOR VlDEO CARDS 
ARE LOOKING GREAT 
As agrowing product category, color video 
cards are making the scene with flying colors. 
In Decembers article, MacUser explores 14 
cards that work with NuBus and can deliver at 
least 16-bit color on al6" screen. All for under 
$1000! The experts test speed, screen image, 
versatility and other card features, as they 
compare 8-, 16,and 24-bit color. As always, 
MacUser explains the advantages and disad
vantages of the upgrade you choose. And 
·nobody does it better. 

THE M CL,,SER 100 
FOR UNDER $250 
The annual MacUser 100 presents the latest 
100 products costing under $250. This list is 
chock full of great gift ideas, including books, 
CD ROMs, mouse pads, PowerBook carl')~ng 
cases, cooking software, games, and awhole 
lot more. 

Environmental and ergonomic products 
are also featured.The MacUser 100 makes the 
perfect gift suggestions for the new user, home 
user, power user, PowerBook user, children, 
teen-agers, and college students. Whenever 
you're giving - or getting - Macproducts, 
MacUser makes buying easier. 

l•]:liJ:lll:J;t:d•DJl•1*l• 
li1~l•Y4.\'1 
SEPTEMBER 24TH 1993 
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SHAREWARE 

has a 3.5-inch floppy-disk drive. The 
interface resembles that of Apple File 
Exchange - so it' s not the best - but 
MacSEE is still a valuable utility to have 
around. 

Educational 
Apple's involvement in the educational 

market has made the Mac a natural plat· 
form for educational or reference mate
rial. Hundreds of such programs are re
leased by individuals and educational 
institutions each year. And the winner 
is . .. 

Shakespeare's Works, Vol. 
1. Mark Zimmermann has taken upon 
himself the daunting and admirable task 
of transferring the Shakespearean cor
pus to a digital format - in this case, 
HyperCard. The first volume of this 
amazing undertaking contains the com
plete text of A Midsu11uner-Night 's 
Dream, As Yo11 Like It, King Helll)' IV, 
King Lear, Macbeth, The Merry Wives 
ofWi11dsor, The Rape ofL11crece, Romeo 
and Juliet, The Tragedy ofKing Richard 
Ill, Venus and Adonis, and the sonnets. 
In addition to having the Bard's works in 
a computer format, you can add your 
own notes and glosses to the text. The 
stack is an outstanding freeware educa
tional tool, and Zimmermann himself 
deserves all the accolades we can heap 
on him. 

Honorable Mentions 
The Zen Guide to the 

Internet. The Zen Gu ide to the 
internet, by Brendan Kehoe, is a sublime 
guide to the Internet that' s requisite for 
anyone embarking on a voyage into the 
bizarre inner regio s of the Internet 
cyberspace. Don ' t leave your Mac with· 
out it ! 

VendorDA. VendorDA is a com
prehensive address book by Bill 
Baldridge with contact listings for hun· 
dreds of Mac-related software and hard
ware companies. It provides the addresses 
and phone numbers; you provide the en
velope and phone. 

Telecom and 

Compression 


Telecommunications and compression 
go hand in hand because the smaller the 
file, the less time it requires to download 
or transmit by modem. And the winner 
is ... 

Stufflt Expander. Stuffit Ex
pander is a must-have freeware com
pression utili ty that decompresses all files 
in any of the Stufflt formats as well as 
Compact Pro and AppleLink packages. 
Under System 7, it lets you simply drag 
files onto its icon for decompressing, so 
you can just leave it on your desktop for 
easy access. If you regularly download 
compressed files to a particular folder, 
you can direct Stuffit Expander to scan 
that fo lder periodically and decompress 
any compressed archives it finds there. 
It 's the only decompression utility you ' II 
probably ever need (at least if most of 
your downloads are from the major On
line services), and it's gratis from the 
folks at Aladdin, maker of the commer
cial compression program Stufflt Deluxe. 
This freebie makes dealing with com
pressed files about as pain less and 
unintimidating as possible. 

Honorable Mentions 
FirstClass Client. FirstClass Cli· 

ent, by SoftArc, lnc., is a truly Mac· 
friendly telecom program and bulletin 
board/ e-mail system that sports a friendly 
icon-based interface. FirstClass Mac 
BBSs are popping up more and more 
frequently, so you'll probably need this 
program sooner or later. 

Ziplt. Using Ziplt , by Tommy 
Brown, is the best way for Mac users to 
deal with the DOS Zip compression for· 
mat. Unlike other Mac unZip utilities, 
this one actually looks like a Mac pro
gram. If you trade files with PC users to 
any extent, you' ll find this program a 
lifesaver. ~ 

COlltrlbUtlng8tltor Gregery Wasson la 1118 author 
of MllCIJllH' CUlllB to 8/JaHwin{ZJtt-Davla Pre11l 
and Ille chief ayaop of Iha ZlllNet/Mac Download a-ort Forlll\. 
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0 
0 

2DCAD: 
O sman walls O fi llets 
0 Smnn Cursor for locati ng snnps 0 C<limblcfi lls 
0 ErlvDJlccd auto-dimensioning 0 beziers 
0 editable lincstylcs O wall-join 
0 pan by scroll bars or hand 0 chamfers 
0 color by object or la}-er 0 toler.mcing 
0 DXF translator- free 0 unlimice<l saved views 
0 unlimited layers 0 hacching 
0 global symbol editing 0 polylincs 
0 on-line promplS 0 classes 
0 unlimited drawing spa« 0 t.\pon EPSF 
0 pick-upand put-down ntuibutes 0 free Claris CAD cranslncor 
0 selectionbypropellics 0 round wal lcnps 
0 auto-inscn symbols in walls 0 edit inside groups 
0 hiemn:hical symbol library 0 scale by layer 
0 add & sublnlCI swfaces 
0 fractional feet DJld ioche option 

3DCAD: 
0 mechanical projections 0 30 reshape cool 
0 <riiogonnl or pmpective views 0 roof & slab tools 
0 work in wire-frame or solid 0 30 smnn cursor 
0 walkthrougb ll!ld nyo»er tool 0 auto sectioning 
0 create30 view from floorplan 0 muhipleview 
0 sweeps, extrusions & meshes 

Integrated Dntab~preadsheet: 
0 aIIacit data 10 graphic objects 0 mace defnuh n:cords 
0 cxpott RJXll1S 10 text, merge,dif, & sylk 0 auto upda!e ~ 
0 familiar spreadsheet interface 
0 sean:hor select byfield value 

Programmability: 
0 O»er 300 po\\'crful routines D no cornpilntion needed 
0 generate drawings auto!tlltically O rend & write text mes 
0 	 pcrfonn engineering analysis O autOmalC repetitive tasks 

For 
Quality, Power 

and 
Price/Performance 

MiniCad+ 
and 

Blueprint 
Race 

Ahead! 

Claris CAD $899.00 Blueprint 4 $295.00l\IiniCad+4 $ 795.00 
2DCAD: 
O sman walls O fillets 
0 Graphic Guide for locatingsnnps O editable fills 
0 advanced auto-dimensioning 0 bcziers 
0 cdiinblc line sty! O wall-join 
0 pan by scroll bars O chnrnfers 
0 color by object only 0 tolerancing 
0 DXF translator -extra charge 0 9saved 1·ie"~ 
0 unl imitedlayers O hacching 

3DCAD: 
none 

Integrated Datebase/Spreadshed: 
none 

Programmability: 
none 

Grnphsoft wins races by aggressive product improvement year after year. Min iCad+ was the first CAD 
program on lite Macinto h. Since then. our R&Ddepanmenl has never stopped working on MiniCad+ and 
Blueprint. Graphsofl customers can rely ongelling signifi cant upgrades al a reasonable cost which suppon 
current technology. new operating systems, and evolving user needs. We've wonawards worldwide, andare 
the top selling Macintosh CAD program in quali ty-conscious Japan. Our technical suppon is staffed by 
professionals who knowdrafting and design, nocjust computers. We stand behind our line of products with 
u30-day money-backguarantee. Send for avideo and trialdiskeneforMin.iCad+oratutorial and trialdiskette 
for Blueprint. $19 each. Min iCad+ and Blucprinc. the answers you've been looking for. 

1988 MacWorld C989 MacWorld C990 Mac User t 992 MacWorld 
Award World Class Award Eddy Awaro Edi tors Choice Awa.rd 

-Australi an -US -US -US
Mi niCud+ MiniCad+ MiniCad+ Blue print 

2DCAD: 
Osmnnwnlls D fillets 
0 	 Smnn Cun>or for locatingsnaps 0 cdilablefills 
0 	 advanced auto-dimensioning D beziers 
0 	 editable line styles 0 "'811-j-Oin 
0 	 pan by scroll bars or hand D'chamfers 
0 	 color by object or layer D totmncing 
0 	 DXF 1111nsln1or- free 0 unlimiced snvcd views 
0 	 unlimitc-d layers D hatching 
0 	 giobalsymbolediting 0 on-line prompts 
0 	 polylines 0 export EPSF 
0 	 unlimited drawing space 0 scale by layer 
0 	 file compatible with MiniCnd+ O ctasscs 
0 	 fractional feet & inches option d round wallcaps 
0 	 auto-insert symbols in walls 0 cdicinside groups 
0 	 hierarchical symbol libl11l)' 

add & subtract surfaces 
pick-up and put-down atuibutcs 

Abo from Ontph.s.oO Inc:. 

Azimuth £_M. o;,hl ~rt l n<. 
Abo from G~ft Inc. 

ContoursPro 
The ulti mate map creation cool 
including 9 canographic 
projections. Used by U.S. News 

~phsoft Make high-precision survey 
maps wi th accuracy nnd ease. 

Expons DXF co AucoCAD™ or 
& World Report. The Macintosh CAD People mode ller of choice. 
$395 .00 "Recomme nded" says Cndalyst ! 

~~~~ 10270 Old Columbia Road, Suite 100, Columbia MD. 21046 Phone: 410-290-5 114 Fax: 410-290-8050 $495.00 

C 1992 Olthl Graph~ft Inc. All rig.hll rucn ·cd . MinjCad•. ll lueprin1. Azimuth. Co1110111sPro wu.I Smiirt CuDOr are tnadcmark ~ uf Diehl Gmphsofi Inc, Claris CAD 01KI Graphic 

Guide i.s D uadenwk or Cla.ris Cocp. All other hrimd amt product t\llmcs :uc U'Qdcm:11b u( !heir re pec:tivc holden. 
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e reatest 
u time ia 

• 

You already own most of what you need to give a great 
presentation. Atelevision set. AVCR. AMac"and the software you use to 
communicate your ideas. 

Now, for the first time, you can connect all these everyday items 
L-7Vw1111ea.dircc1/y1utJ VCR forollt'S/t'f! for as li ttle as $349. With L-TV" from Lapis;· you can display directly
r<.·cnrtli11 g of/lft!St·111aticms. 1roini11~ c: urrit.:11 /um. or 

prvoJi118""'';,·sJvni<1eu,,,"d11 •·1io11 . from your Mac onto a large-screen television. Or record directly to 
videotape with an ordinaty VCR. 1111/w co11Jere11ce room or classroom. L-7V {JfOVitles /he hiKhes1-q11ali1y 

telt! l'ision display from your Mac, at 1/ie lo h'l'.\'l COS/ i11 the indus try. L~ 1V

No need to spend thousands of dollars for an "'"dels lul\'e Ii.VI prices f rom $349 (0 5499. de{Je11di11g 011 lhefeawres ""'' 
systn n com1u11ibility. 

LCD display panel or special presentation monitor. 
L-TY makes it incrediblyeasy to display photo
graphs, graphics, and presentation slides.And 
it gives you the highest quality TY image and 
the lowest price ever. 

L-'IV from Lapis. It 's 1993's best 
computer-to-television 
display product. Call 
today for more informa
tion or the number of 

J. .TV is cm eu...y-10-i11stal/ imerface a reseller near you. ct1 rd 1/im 's cumpt1 tib/c wi//1all tlu: 

mns1popular Modnwsh• complllcrs.


1-800-43-LAPIS. f rom thi: LC 10 t/11.· Quadra. 


L R p I s 
1100 Morino V Iilage Parkway • Alam ed a . C ollf ornl o 9d501 

5 10 - 7 4 8- 1 600 • Fox 5 10-748- 1645 
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MOBILE MAC 

Let's Applelalk 


Some of the differences hetween a PowerBook and 

a desk machine are bmh subtle and annoying 

wke App/eTa/k.for instance. 

By Sharon Zardetto Aker 

A nswer wi1hout looking: ls AppleTalk on or off on 
your PowerBook? ow answer without reading ahead: 
Why should you care? 

The answer to 1he second question is simple. AppleTalk 
that seemingly benign system feature - can drain your bat
1ery fasler than almost anything else on your PowerBook. And 
it steals RAM . So when you need ii for prin1ing, lile sharing, 
or other ne1work se rvices. you shou ld turn ii on, and you 
·hou ld turn it off when you 're not ne1worked. right? Unfonu
nalely, it 's not that simple. 

Sneak Thief 

According to Mac er Labs tests. the PowerBook's big
gest power hog is the CPU. followed by 1he backlighl and 1he 
hard dri ve (see " Tak ing Charge: PowcrBook-Bauery Man
agement." February '93. page 194). In fact. the CPU draws so 
much power 1ha1 it 's de igned 10 go into a spec ial ' ' res t" stale 
whenever it' s no1 working. (Thi s is the Processor Cycling 
option you can allow or prevent 1hrough the Ba1tery Conser
vation Options dialog box in System 7.1 ·s PowerBook control 
panel.) What has 1hat gol to do with using AppleTalk? Simple: 
When Apple Talk is on the processor won' t go into its rest 
slate, which means you' re wasting a 101 of bauery power if 
you leave AppleTalk on when you don'1 need ii for printing. 
file sharing. or other network acti v i1y. 

Apple Talk eats up memory too. Its appetite isn't voracious. 

but it docs use abou1 400K of RAM when it loads at stanup; if 
you tum ii off. on ly hal f or 1ha1 RAM is released back to 1hc 
system. 

The Chooser con1 rols whether or nol AppleTalk loads at 
Starlup. If AppleTalk is acti ve when you shut down, it wi ll 
load a1 1hc nex l s1anup: i f ii ' s inac ti ve when you shut down, it 
won '1 load when you start up again. Like an extension. 
AppleTalk has to be loaded in10 memory al sianup - you 
can·1 jusl 1urn it on later. Thai ' s why the Chooser ·ometimes 
contnin!' a buuon ca lled Acti ve on Restan and some1imes it 
has the slandard Acti ve bu11on. 

Problems and Solutions 

So the main problem with AppleTalk and 1he PowerBook i. 
1hat although it 's a good s1rategy 10 keep AppleTalk off for 
both power and memory savi ngs, if it 's off when you shul 
down, you' ll waste lime and baltery power rcstarling just to 
load ApplcTalk when you need it. There arc smaller problems 
too. You have no ind ica1ion or whether Apple Talk is on or off 
unles · you open the Choo. er - 1herc·s no1hing on the screen 
to remind you 1hat App le Talk i' on. And to turn ii on or off. 
you have to go into 1hc Chooser. So 1he " best" strategy means 
visiting the Chooser first. last. and several times in be1ween: 
Turn AppleTalk on before you shut down . o it will reload a1 
startup; 1urn ii off ri gh1 after you start up so you save power: 
turn it back on when you need it and off when you don'1: and 
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SALES 

MO' 

MONEY 


Incredible opportunity for 
motivated salespeople. Take 
advantage of the only 
integrated business-to-business 
contact manager available. 
Huge commission potential. 
Great benefits. Low start up 
costs . No training required. 
Don 't miss this chance of a 
lifetime! Cause mo' money 
should be yo ' money. 

--1-·-

Introducing Field Assistant:" Contact, 
company and activity management 
integrated with word processing and 
data communication. Intuitively link it 
all for powerful results. One-touch 
mailmerge for fast response. Plus the 
flexibility of multiple windows to see 
all your information at once. Light 
years beyond conventional contact 
managers. Perfect for PowerBooks'."rTTT-
Guaran teed. Only $249 MSRP. 
Contact your favorite reseller or 
call (800) SALESFIT now. 
c Coftiright 1993 mSoftwara. All other trad:marks 
are the property of their respective companies. 
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MOBILE MAC 

if you can ' t remember if it's on or off. (800-441-7234 or 408-253-9600), pro
just open the Chooser again and check. vides AppleTalk commands in its menu 

There's gotta be a better way. And and has a separate menu-bar icon for dis
there is . In fact. there are several better playing AppleTalk status. It even includes 
ways. because most of the PowerBook an automatic AppleTalk toggle, turning 
utility packages provide a certai n mea it on when you hook up to your network 
sure of AppleTal.k con- and off again when you 
trol. A notable exception disconnect. On the Road 
is Power to Go ($89), part AppleTalk - that ($99), a printer/fax spooler 

of the C lear Choice line seemingly benign from Palomar Software 
from C lari s (408-727- (6 19-721 -7000) . al so 
8227): it offers no Apple system feature - turns AppleTalk on and 
Talk control. even though off automatically, based 
the manual explains what can drain your on your network status. 
a drnin this puts on the You don ' t even have battery faster
battery . to spend a lot of money 

lliankfully. some other than almost to get Apple Talk control. 
products have recognized Two shareware choices 
the AppleTalk problem. anything else on are ToggleAT. which lets 
PBTools ($99), from you tum AppleTalk on 
Inline Design (800-453- your PowerBook. and off with a key com

767 1 or 203-435-4995). bination , and AppleTalk 
prov ides AppleTalk On and AppleTalk On, an extension that always loads 
Off commands in its menu , so you don ' t AppleTalk at startup. You can get copies 
have to ope n the Chooser. PBTools indi from user groups and on-line services, 
cates AppleTalk status by a minor alter such as CompuServe, America Online, 
ation of its menu -bar icon so you know and MacUser's ZiftNet/Mac. 
at a glance whether AppleTalk is on or Tip: If you don ' t have any Apple Talk 
off. and it can force AppleTalk to reload utilities, here 's a system-level tip that 
at startup no matter what its status at can save you a little grief: Put an alias 
shutdown. CPU ($99). from Connectix of the Chooser into the Startup Items 
(800-950-5880 or 415-571-5100), also folder so it opens as soon as you start 
provides AppleTalk omrol in its menu, your PowerBook. If AppleTalk is on , 
lets you set it to always reload al startup, you' ll be reminded to shut it off if you 
and even makes AppleTalk talus part don't need it right away. If AppleTalk 
of the "sets"' you use. Norton Essentials didn ' t load at startup, you can restart 
for PowcrBook ($ 129). from Symantec right away, before you open applications 

PowerBook Secrets: Trackball Tweaking 
A trackball doesn·1 pick up as much dirt as a mouse that's rolling around on a 

desktop. but even the natural oil from your fingertips eventually builds up to a 
problem. It's important to keep the trackball mechanism clean so it works smoothly. 

Open the trackball mechanism by twisting the retaining ring counterclockwise. 
(On some PowerBooks, especially Duos. the ring is hard lo remove the fi rst time, 
but if s not locked. so give it a good twist to gel it off.) Remove the ball , and clean 
the support posts and bearings with a cotton or foam swab moistened with alcohol 
or tape-head cleaner; clean the ball too. Never use anything sharp to scrape the 
roll ers , and don"\ drip any cleaner into the case. 

The PowerBook 1OO's trackball tends to behave erratically and is almost 
unusable at times, but there·s a quick and easy fix. Remove the outer retaining ring 
and the trackball. You"ll see two metal shafts, each with a blue rubber roller. Move 
the rollers so they·re no longer centered on the shafts: Slide the vertical one down 
and the horizontal one to the right. Position each roller so that only its edge 
contacts the ball . off the center line. You might have to try a few times to get the 
position just right . but when you do, the difference is significant. 

I have it on good authority (a knowledgeable source on the PowerBook team) 
that Apple uses a special test to check the tolerance of the trackball action: dripping 
a blend of crushed Doritos and Pepsi into the mechanism. Don't try this at home. 

- Richard Wolfson 



and documents and get to work. And 
make sure the Chooser appears on the 
Apple menu for easy access, not buried 
in a folder or even a second-level sub
menu if you're using the Apple menu. 

If you're still using Apple's Battery 
DA to put your PowerBook to sleep, you 
get an annoying dialog box about losing 
network services. The warning is annoy
ing because, let's face it, it's pretty hard 
to open the Battery DA and click on the 

Make sure you know 

how your PowerBook 

utility's automatic 

sleep settings interact 

with AppleTalk. 

sleep icon accidentally - you're pretty 
darn sure you know you want the 
PowerBook to sleep even though you'll 
be cut off from the network. The dia log 
box shows up whether or not you're ac
tua lly connected to a network - if 
AppleTalk's on, you get the dialog box. 

The Sleep commands in most third
party PowerBook uti lities let you bypass 
this dialog box, but you can circumvent 
it in the Battery DA too. If you're using 
the expanded version of the Battery DA, 
Option-click on the Sleep button; in the 
shon version of the DA, Option-Shift
click on the battery icon. 

If you're usi ng a PowerBook-ut.ility 
package, make sure you know how its 
automatic sleep settings interact with 
AppleTalk. Norton Essentials, for in
stance, checks for modem activity so it 
won' t put the PowerBook to sleep dur
ing a communications session, but it 
doesn't do a simi lar confirmation for 
network activity. As a resu lt, the Power
Book can go to sleep during, say, a file
synchronization operation. PBTools 
avoids such a disaster by never letting 
the PowerBook go to sleep whi le Apple
Talk is active. This invites its own prob
lem, because it 's easy to disconnect from 
a network (which often also means you're 
disconnecting from AC power) and for
get to turn off AppleTalk. Not only are 
you draining your battery because Apple
Tal.k is still on but also your PowerBook 
is a dedicated insomniac at that point. 

Here's a tip for PowerBook I00 and 
Duo owners. When you use a "bare" 
Duo - no Duo Dock or MiniDock 
you have a single serial port available. 

just as with the 100. If you're using it for 
an external modem, you have to turn 
AppleTalk off. But if you want to phone 
home with ARA (AppleTalk Remote 
Access), you need AppleTalk on. You 
can't have it both ways, so here 's the 

solution: In the Network control panel, 
which is installed along with ARA, click 
on the Remote Only icon. :· 

SblK'Oll lardetto Aker and Rich Wolfson are co
authors DI The PowerBoolt COmpan/on. 

STAND UP 

WITH THE 


INDUSTRY LEADER 

BEHINDYOU 


If you want to have projection product that is Lotus Freelance 
impact, your ideas have to Gr.1phics · right for you. 
be big. Slides and over Award-winningFREE
head film just won't do. presentation solutions 

with every Viewfr.1meLarge images, brilliant which are easy to use and 
Spectra C panel. 

color, crisp data, beautiful completely portable. 
video. nVLEW. The leader in 

Display your presentation - high-performance projection 
directly from nearly any computer displays. For more information call 
or video source-with the 11VIEW 1-800-736-8439 or 804-873-1354. 

nVrnw 

VISIONARY DISPLAY TECHNOLOGIES 
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A Word Processor 

There are almost as many word processors as 


there are ways to use them. Befo re you 


b11y one, consider whar kind o.f work you 'II 


be doing and w/Jichfeatures you 'ff need. 


• Check to see that lhe pro
gram you ' re thinking of buy
ing can function with the 
amount of RAM on your 
Mac. Larger programs require 
at least a megabyte - maybe 
more - to run smoothl y, 
whereas some smaller pack
ages need less than SOOK. 
• Make sure yo u've got 
enough space for the ap
pljcation you' re cons idering. 
Many Macs, especially the 
PowerBooks, have limited 
hard-disk space. Word-pro 
ce sing packages can range 
in ize from as small as a few 
hundred kilobytes to as large 
as 7 megabytes. Check if you 
can control how much space 
the word processor takes up. 
For example, you can load 
Micro oft Word 5. 1 with all 
of its bells and whi stles at 
about 7 megabytes, or you can 
choose a "minimal install" of 
only 2 megabytes. 
• If you're buying a word
processing package to use on 
a PowerBook, look for a 
program that either loads it
self complete ly into RAM or 
accesses the disk infrequently. 
This maximi zes ballery life 
by allowing your power-hun
gry hard disk to spi n down 
wh ile you type. spinning up 
only when you need to ave 
your file. Large applications 
such as Microsoft Word often 
read from the hard disk, slow
ing down the appli cati on and 
making li fe difficult for users 
running their PowerBook on 
battery power. 
• Consider if you need to do 

\\ R \l- s O I y ~ G 

R (' .r 

more than just word process
ing . If you ' re also likely to 
need a database or spreadsheet 
program or both buying an 
integrated package might 
save you a bund le . Programs 
such as Microsoft Works, 
WordPerfec t Works, C laris
Works, and Great Works com
bine word processors with 
database managers , spread
sheet applications, draw ing 
programs, and modem soft
ware in one program (see 
"Getting the Works," Septem
ber '93. page 166). 
• For your basic desktop. 
publishing needs. a word 
processor can do most of what 
a page-layout program does. 
For simple documellls such as 
news lcuers, you may not need 
the advanced fea tures of pro 
grams such a PageMaker and 
QuarkXPrcss. Just make sure 
the program can do what you 
need it to - import graphics. 

v 
B 
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split text into multiple col
umns, or perform other page
layout functions such as cre
at in g drop caps and text 
wraps. 
• If you 're looking fo r a pro 
gram that can cope with large 
documents, choose one that 

,lets you creare special features 
such as a table of conlen ts. 
indexes, foo tnotes, and end
no tes.Test-drive the program 
(borrow a fr iend's or user 
group 's copy) to see how it 
handles long documellls . 
• Don ' t buy an ex pens ive 
program if you' ll be creating 
on ly simple documents 
(lcucrs and memos. for ex 
ample). The biggest differ
e nce between high -end word 
processors and low-end ones 
may be functions you don' t 
need, such as tables, outlin 
ing . styles, and macros. 
• Make sure your word pro
cessor has a good mail -merge 

system if you plan to use the 
program fo r form letters. 
Some applications have a lim
ited 'et of mai l-merge com
mands, whereas others allow 
user. to give very specific in
s truct ions about what the 
mail-merge does. Try out the 
mail -merge function before 
you buy the program. 
• Do you work wi th PCs as 
well as Macs? If so. make sure 
the word processor you buy 
has versions fo r both ma
chine - and make sure you 
can easily tran fer fi le be
tween the two versions. 
• Al though some spelling 
checkers are belier than oth 
ers , don' t let a poor spelling 
checker keep you from buy
ing a word processor you I ike. 
You can eas ily replace that 
spelling checker with a pro 
gram such as Base lin e 
Publi shing's Thunder 7, 
which integrates itself imo 
your word processor's regu
lar menus and adds features 
that go beyond just correcting 
your spelli ng. 

• Are you sure you rea lly 
need a grammar checker? 
Although a spelling checker 
is essential, grammar;md style 
checker. aren' t nearly as im
portant - they do catch some 
grammar goofs. but they also 
fl ag lots of correct phrases, 
can take forever to scan your 
fi le, and take up large amounts 
of hard-disk space. 
• For more information , 
check out "The Right Word 
Processor," September '92, 

page 100. ~ 

By Jason Snell 
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THE MAC WORKSHOP 
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Keyboard and Mouse 

For twenty-five bucks or less, you can get eve1y thing you need to 

give your keyboard and mouse a long, productive life. 

By Tom Petaccia 

To keep your keyboard and mouse in prime operating condi some time, you may also want to get a Clean Mouse mouse
tion, all you need are a regular-sized Phillips-head screw cleaning kit ($ 14.95), from Curtis (603-532-4 123). 

driver, a can of compressed air (avail able in most photo- and 
Keyboard Carecomputer-supply shops), a bottle of isopropyl rubbing alcohol, 

a soft cloth, some cotton swabs, and perhaps a little WD-40 (a Once a month or so, it ' s wise to clean accumulated oils from 
jack-of-all-trades lubricant and cleaner) for tough dirt . To save the keys. You don ' t need to open up the keyboard for this, but 

The 45-degree angle is the key to removing both the 

cover and the circuit board from an Apple Extended 

Keyboard or Apple Extended Keyboard 11. To remove 

either, grasp the top edge (above the function keys) and 

pull, letting the bottom edge remain in place and act as 

a hinge. Once you've pulled the cover or circuit board 

open to about a 45-degree angle, you can lift it out. 

Take care to extricate the Extended Keyboard ll 's circuit 

board from the plastic tabs and slots at both edges 


boloco '""'"' " llltiog.

1 

\.. . ...._.. . 
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To'" af mo"" <rnd, flral ltim ltio mo"" ~.,.J 
Pressing down firmly on the locking ring, rotate the 

circuit board, make sure you 
When you're replacing the 

ring to the left until it stops moving. Then fllp the 

line up the ADS connectors mouse over, and the ring and mouse ball should fall 

with the holes in the outside right out. Use compressed ai r to gently blow out 

of the base that provide loose dust. Clean the ball with a soft di}'Cloth. 

access to these connectors Clean the rollers with cotton swabs and isopropyl 

from outside the keyboard. alcohol, or use a Curtis Clean Mouse kit . 
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If you need to blow debris out from inside the keys, remove the tight-fitting key 
caps by lifting them straight up, without twisting. The space bar has an additional 
guide wire that snaps into two holding clips. Use your fingers or a small flathead 
screwdriver to pop the wire out of its clips before removing the space bar and to 
snap it back in before reseating the space bar. 

Total Pkg... $5176 
• PowerBoof180c 
• 6MB RAM 
• 210 MB QuicKor HD 
• Send/Fax Modem 
• Carrying Case 
• Extra Battery 
• 2 Year QuicKor Kare 

!RiJ.P.~ .(!r.:/

or cash of... $1200 

$J976 


Th,e Powerbook 165c 
gives you the same 
sp,eed and storage as 
the 180c with a dear, 
256 color screen bul 
the best news Is that 
HIs $1500 less than 
the 180c! 

you shou ld d isconnect it from your Mac 
- turning the Mac off fi rst, of course. 
Start by pouring some isopropyl into a 
small saucer. Dab a c lean, soft cloth imo 
the saucer, and use the cloth to rub dirt 
off the keys. For stubborn dirt , spray the 
cloth with WD-40 and rub the spot again. 

About every . ix months, open your 
keyboard and blow out the deb ri s wi th 
compressed air. Start by remov ing the 
Phil lips-head screws (four on the origi
nal Apple Ex tended Keyboard, one on 
the Extended Keyboard II) from the un
derside of the keyboard. Then nip the 
keyboard right-side up, and place it in 
front of you as if you were going to type. 

To remove the cover from an original 
keyboard, grasp the far edge of the key
board cover and pull it toward you , let
ting the closer edge of the board act as a 
hinge. When you' ve pulled it open to 
about a 45-degree ang le, li ft the entire 
cover straight up and set it aside. 

The Extended Keyboard ll opens simi
larly, but you have to pry a li tt le more to 
get the cover off. Press one or both 
thumbs against the height-adj ustment slot 
to hold the base of the keyboard down 
while you slide your fingernai ls under 
the hack edge of the cover to loosen it. 
Pull upward and outward, and then open 
as with the original keyboard. 

Use the same hinge-and-lift method to 
remove the circuit board contai ning the 
keys and AD B ports , maki ng sure to 
unsnap the two locking tab · at the top of 
the Extended Keyboard ll 's logic board 
before you pull on it to hinge it open. 
Note that there are tab holding down the 
closer encl of the board: Sli de them out 
of their slots before Lifting the board out. 

The on ly reason to pull a key off the 
keyboard is if you suspect a mechanical 

problem (for example, if typing "The 
Scu lley Years" produces "The Scu lle 
ears"). In this case, pull the cap off the 
offendi ng key, blow out any debris, and 
reseal the key. If this doesn' t he lp, the 
problem is probably in the soldered-on 
swi tch underneath the key - let a repu
table technic ian tackle it. 

Once you' ve blown out all the dust 
and debri s inside your keyboard, use the 
fo llowing guidelines for reassembly: 

1. When you're pu tt ing the circuit 
board back into the base, . tart with the 
board at a 45-degree angle to the base. 
Line up the slots and tabs at the end 
c losest to you, and then guide the board 
back and down until it is seated. 

2. Once you have the circuit board in 
the base, make sure the ADB connectors 
on the left and right sides of the base are 
positioned so that each port is entirely 
vis ible from the outside of the keyboard. 

3. To replace the cover, line up the 
·lots just a you did with the circuit board. 
and close it similarly. 

Mouse Maintenance 

You can clean the outside of a mouse 
just as you clean keyboard keys. T he 
biggest troub le for mice, though, is 
' mou e crud' - dust and debris that 
gathers on the rollers inside the mouse. 

The easiest way to vanquish mouse 
crud is wi th the Curtis Clean Mouse prod
uct , which consists of a Velcro ball , a 
bottle of isopropyl-alcohol olution, and 
a cleaning pad . Remove your mouse ball , 
insert the Velcro ball imo the mouse, and 
then rub the mouse arou nd on the clean
ing pad. You can clean the mouse rollers 
just a · well by using isopropyl alcohol 
and cotton swabs, of cou rse, but it takes 
a little longer. ~ 



" .. Just 011 e short-mt 011 your Word 
video saved me 20 minutes l!f set-up 
time, not to me mion frustration ... " 

Harland Anderson - Compulcr Consultnn1 

"As a result ofyour videos my Mac 
is r111111i11g lean and mean .. . " 

. $1,800 Wasted Without TRAINING! 

"A company having a difficult busi
ness year is often the one that needs 

•

lthout training thousands 
'w.of dollars already spent 

. on computers and software IS 

nee ess y waste .dl I d 

to train the most. because they're 
clearly in a competitive situation 
where it 's even more important to 

elevate the skills oftheirpeople.. . We 
find the BEST RETURN ON ANY 
INVESTMENT COMES FRO M 
TRA/NING .. . your rewards go fo r the 
lifetime of the employee rather than 
just fo r the lifetime of the equip
111enr. " Tom Peters 

Excellent Low Cost 

Training Solution 


MacAcade m y tra ining v ideos are 
simple , low cost, easy-to-use and ex

tre mely e ffecti ve. New users to the 

Mac o r to a Mac intos h program can 
master a progra m by watc hing t.v .! 

Each technique is described in detail 
with the user seeing each ste p on a 

Mac intosh screen. 

Award Winning 

Excellence in Training 


MACWORLD Magazine reade rs 

voted M acAcade m y the W orld Class 

Award for training g iving MacAcad 
e my more than twice as m any votes as 

any other training product o r com
pany. 

Guaranteed Results 

Eac h MacAcade myTra ining Video 

carries an iron clad, mo ney-back guar

antee. If, w ithin 30 days, you are not 

tota ll y satis fi ed w ith every video you 

purchase from MacAcadem y you may 

receive a full re fund ... no questio ns 

asked! 

MacAcademy Videos Work 

M acAcadem y tra ining v ideos have 

helped over I00,000 people learn new 

M acintosh s kills. By us ing the videos 
new use rs can cut the ir learning c urve 

by up to 75 %. 

To Order 

To orde r with a cred it card ca ll 800

527- 19 14 D e pt. MUI093 . Pu rchase 
o rders, checks, a nd cred it card orde rs 
may be mailed to the address listed 
below. Please add $3 pl us $1 per 
video shipping a nd ha nd ling . FAX 
number is 904-677-6717, International 
904-677- 19 18. 

477 S. Nova Rd. 	 I WordPerfect (1) 0 
I WordPerfec t (2) 0 • IO rmo nd Beach, FL 32 174 L_ _ __ __________ =.J 

CIRCLE 83 ON REAOER SERVI CE CARD. 

r J\c ius 4t~imc~o~~ 0 - - - - - il 
Ai.: ius4th Dimcnsion(2) o 
Ac1us 4th D1mcns1on (3) 0 
Acius 4th Dimension (4) 0 
Adobclllustralor3.2( 1) 0 
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 (2) 0 
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 (3) 0 
AdobcPhotoshop(I) 0 
Adobe Pho1oshop (2) 0 
Adobe Photoshop (3) 0 
Adobe Photo hop (4) 0 
Aldus Freehand ( l) 0 
Aldus Freehand (2) 0 
Aldus Freehand (3) 0 
Aldus Freehand (4) 0 
Aldus PageMaker ( l) 0 
Aldus PageMaker (2) 0 
Aldus PageMaker (3) 0 
Aldus PageMaker (4) 0 
Aldus Persua ion ( l) 0 
Aldus Persuasion (2) 0 
Aldus SuperPaint (I) 0 
Aldu SuperPaint (2) 0 
Aldus SupcrPaint (3) 0 
Claris FiJeMaker Pro ( l ) 0 
Claris FileMaker Pro (2) 0 
Claris FileMakcr Pro (3) 0 
Claris Fi leMaker Pro (4) 0 
Claris HyperCard ( l ) 0 
Clari HyperCard (2) 0 
Clari HyperCard (3) 0 
Claris MacDraw Pro (I) 0 
Claris MacDraw Pro (2) 0 
Claris MacProjeot II (1) 0 
Claris MacProject IJ (2) 0 
Claris MacProject fl (3) 0 
Claris MacWrite II ( ! ) 0 
Clari Mac Write IL (2 0 
ClarisWorks ( l) 0 
Clari Works (2> 0 
Claris Works (3) 0 
QlarisWork (4) 0 
Deneba Canvas ( L) 0 
Deneba Canvas (2) 0 
Deneba Canva (3) 0 
Intuit Quicken (J ) 0 
lntult Quicken (2) 0 
Learning M acintosh ( l ) 0 
Learning Maci nto h (2) 0 
Learning Macinto h (3) 0 
Microsoft Excel ( 1) 0 
MicrosoftExcel (2) 0 
Micro oft Excel (3) 0 
Microsoft Excel (4) 0 
Microsoft Excel (5) 0 
Micro oft PowerPoint (l) 0 
Microsoft Word (J) 0 
Micro oft Word (2) 0 
Microsoft Word (3) 0 
Micro oft Word (4) 0 
Micro oft Works (I) 0 
Microsoft Works (2) 0 
Micro oft Works (3) 0 
Microsoft Works (4) 0 
QuarkXPress ( l ) 0 
QuarkXPress (2) 0 
QuarkXPress (3) 0 
U ing PowerBooks ( L) 0 
U ing PowerBooks (2) 0 



"I DON'T NllDrnckJYOUR 
DATArnckl PROTICTION SOAWARI rnckl. 


l'VI HAD MY MAC(nckl fOR 

YIARS ANDrnckl IT 


HASN'T CRASH ID (UcklYIT." 


Not to alarm you or anything. But if a lot of wishfu l 

thinking is all that's stand ing between you and a Mac 

meltdown, you may want to check out a more proven 

method of protection. 

We suggest the Norton Uti lities for Macin tosh v2.0. 

It both prevents data loss and gives you the most effective 

data recovery features avai lable. In other 

words, it's like giving your computer its 

own personal bomb squad. 

For starters, let's talk prm ention. The 

Wi//inut us, one Norton Disk Doctor hunts down potential 
crnsh can nti11 

your whole day. problems and lets you squash them before 

they become actual nightmares. Plus, Speed Disk 

defragments files and boosts performance of you r hard 

disk, making data loss less likely in the first place. 

So far, so good . 

Now, the recovery part. Our FileSaver feature 

keeps a record of vita l disk information, wh ich helps 

you rescue fi les if you happen to lose 

or delete them. On top of that, you get 

automatic backup. It's total security like 

this which has helped Norton Utilities 
Prom 

Pe1n·Norto11. 11ie become the best-selling data protection 
teuder iu 

,11aci111os1t 111ilities. and recovery software in the world . 

To learn more, dial FAST FAX I- 00-554-4403 and 

se lect option 1, document 411. (For information on 

easy network installation, choose option 1, document 

48 l.) Better yet, pick up Norton Utilities at your local 

dealer for about Sl49: ~NORTON 
You should probably do it UTILITIES. 

today, though. Before you r luck FOR MACINTOSH 

SYMAl\TEC.runs out. 



Nobody ever said you 
had to live In Cupertino 
to be a Macintosh 

expert. Know-it-ails 
are everywhere, from 
Manhattan to Malibu 
even in Waldport, Oregon, 
where we found our own 
Mac guru, Philip Russell. 
Each month Phil shares his 
own tips plus the best from 
70-odd Macintosh-user· 
group {MUG) magazines. 
But Phil can 't do i t alone. 
To ail those whose 
undocumented Mac tip 
MacUser prints, we pay 
$25, and the Reader Tip of 
the Month earns $100. 

Send your tip,
t / together with 

your name, 
address, and phone 
number, to Tip Sheet, 
clo MacUser, 950 Tower 
Lane, 18th Floor, Foster 
City , CA 94404. 

You can also contribute 
lips electronically via 
~). ZiffNet/Mac, the 
~ on-line service 
~ for MacUser. 

Send them to 
Gregory Wasson at 
72511 ,36. Be sure to 
include your full name 
and mailing address along 
with the text of the tip. 

By Philip Russell 

Reader tips compiled 
by Gregory Wasson 

• What's the first thing to do 
after removing the ·hrink
wrap from a software pack
age? Lock all the floppy disks 
(pu ll up the tab in the upper 
left corner of the floppy disk) 
to protect the information on 
the disk from being era ed. 
The next step is to make back
ups of your working copies 
and file the originals in a safe 
place. And don· t forge t to 
send in your regi stration card 
- that way. you'll be in
formed of fu ture upgrades. 
• To print a lis t of a ll the 
commands that are available 
in Word 5.1, go to the Tools 
menu, se lect Commands, and 
click on List. You can print a 
12-page table including ev
ery command in Word. Just 
that there are 12 pages of com
mands ought to int rigue you 
enough to give this a try. 
• If you ' re not care ful, it' s 
easy to end up copying an ex
tra TeachText to your hard 
d isk, becau e it 's inc luded 
with many applications . To 

de lete all those TcachText 
fil es that might be lurking 
about , use a utili ty such as CE 
Software's DiskTop or Ziff
Net/Mac' s Find Pro Ill to find 
and then delete them. 
• To label columns by month , 
year. or number in Excel 4.0 
without having to type each 
label in, type just the first two 
labels (.la1111ary and Febru
ary. for example). Then se
lec t these two cells and move 
the cursor to the lowe r right 
corner of the second cell , 
where the cursor will change 
to a bold, large plus sign . Click 
and drag to the right to select 
the cells to be labeled, and the 
next label in the series will 
appear. Note : If this doesn ' t 
work. check to make sure you 
highlighted bo1h of the cells 
you started your row with . 
• To center a title over a 
group of cells in Excel 4.0, 
type the tit le in the leftmost 
ce ll above the data it applies 
to. Select the cell and all oth
e rs to the right that are above 

Tip of the Month: System 7 .1 and Fonts 
In System 7.1 , when loading fonts into the 

the data. From the Format 
menu. select Alignment , and 
c lick on the Center Across 
Selection button . 
• Here 's a way to keep those 
envelopes from crinkl ing and 
bunching up when you feed 
them through a laser printer. 
Try putting into the envelope 
a page of a magazine or any 
paperthick enough to give the 
envelope some stiffness. 
• If you ' re one of those who 's 
s till using System 6, it ' s 
like ly you have a bunch of 
ou tline- font folders cluttering 
up your System Folder. A 
shareware DA, SetPaths 
avai lable on ZiffNet/Mac 
( filename SETPAT.S IT) in 
Library 2 of the Download & 
Support Forum - lets you 
store all those fo lders in the 
folder of your choice, located 
anywhere you wish. Just tell 
Set Paths to build a path to the 
fo lder. and your Mac will find 
them every time. 
• If you use an ImageWriter 
bu t want to print documents 

0 Fonts 0
new Fonts folder, you might run up against 

5 items 39 MB in disk 36 MB 

w 

Basic LaserY/riter+ fonts 

w 

Display fonts 

w 

Math fonts 

w 

Novelly fonts 

w 

Pi fonts 

Q 

0 
¢1 1¢ P-:igrief during System 7. 1 installation. - Ed.] 

the system software's 128-item limit. How· 
ever, this is a limit on the number of suil
cases. not on the number of fon ts. Here's 
how to get around it: 

Merge the contents of two or more suit· 
cases by opening the existing font suitcases 
and moving the fonts from their individual 
suitcases into one common suitcase. Retitle 
the suitcase to reflect its new contents. You 
can put the fonts in alphabetically by manu· 
facturer (Bitstream, Monotype, and so on) 
and label the suitcase with the name of the 
first and last font fami lies in it so you know 
what it contains. or you can group the fonts 
by kind . 

Gerald R. Kreienkamp 
St. Louis, MO 

[If you 're planning to upgrade to System 
7. 1 and have more than 128 fonts in indi
vidual suitcases. you should organize your 
fonts according to this tip before you upgrade 
- this preliminary slep can save you some 
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on a LaserWriter. select Laser
Writer in the Chooser when 
you create your document. 
The document wi be cor11 
rec tl y formatted to print on 
the LascrWriter. 
• To use otherwise wasted 
space when print ing a small 
job on letter-sized paper, you 
can design a bookmark or a 
fun card to fit in the unused 
space. When the print job is 
fini shed, separate the two 
items by cutti ng them apart. 
Your client will never know 
the difference. 
• Nol on ly does matte fixa
tive (such as Blair Spray Fix 
# I 00) darken muddy laser
pri nter output but it also pro
tects the toner from crack ing 
and flaking . 
• To duplicate the tabs and 
indents of one paragraph for a 
following adjacent paragraph 
in PageMaker 4, highl ight 
both paragraphs (they need to 
be pan of the same text block) 
and choose Indents/tabs from 
the Type menu. You'll sec the 
tabs and indents for the first 
Of the lWO se lected para
graphs. Click on the OK or 
Apply button, and the second 
paragraph wi ll have the same 
tabs and indents as the first. 
• Have you ever printed a 
one-page document and had a 
blank page follow the page 
you just printed? Check if 
rhere are any returns hanging 
over onto the second page. If 
so. the Mac think you want 
to print page 2, becau. e it de
tects something on that page. 
• Jn order to stop a sound in 
HyperCard 2, type play 
stop in the message box and 
press Return. This Oushes all 
: ou nds from memory. 

l;iit.i§li!-t• 
Word 5.1 

To place every Word 5.1 
command on your menu . 
save your current menu setu p 
by choosing Commands from 
the Tools menu and clicking 
on the Save As bu11on . Then 
click on Reset, and choose the 

PowerBooks and Word 5.1 

One feature missing on the PowerBook is 
the forward-delete key of the Extended key
board. But if you have Word 5.1 installed on 
your PowerBook, you have a ready-made solu
tion to this dilemma. Word 5.1 has a Delete 
Forward option under Commands, on the Tools 
menu. Simply find the Delete Forward com
mand in the Commands scrolling list, and add it 
to one of your menus. assigning a suitable 
keystroke- Shift-Delete, tor example. 

Jason Chu 
Berkeley, CA 

Add All Commands to Their 
Default Menus option. You 
can then scroll through the 
command · and de lete the 
commands you know you' ll 
never use . Chances are that 
two or three commands wi ll 
have feature s you wcren t 
aware of, and a few more will 
give you single-keystroke ac
cess to functions that arc bur
ied in nested dialog boxes. To 
simplify remov ing unneces
sary commands. assign a func
tion key to the command Re
move from Menu, thereby 
speeding the cleanup process. 

Jeff Porten 
Philadelphia. PA 
via ZiffNct/Mac 

System 7 Trash 

The Trash icon is often au
tomatically covered by open 
windows on the desktop, mak
ing it difficult to delete fil es, 
c ·pec ia ll y on Macs wi th 
·mailer di splay . To make 
deleting fi les and ejec ting 
disks more convenient, open 
the Trash and res ize the win
dow to its . ma llest size (about 
an inch . quare). Unlike the 
Trash icon . the Trash window 
remains in fron t of back
ground windows when the 
Finder is in the foregrou nd . 
Note: Another technique is to 
place an ali as of the Trash in 
your Apple Menu Items fo lder 
so that you can always acces 
the Trash eas il y via the Apple 
menu. 

Ellio ttc Harold 
ewark. J 

via ZiffNet/Mac 

NowMenus 4.0.1 

When you ' re upgrad ing 
from owMenus 4.0 to ver
sion 4.0. 1, you may lose the 
keyboard equivalents for com
mands in some programs. You 
can get a command back by 
highlighting the command in 
the menu and pressing the 
Backspace or Delete key (de
pending on your keyboard). 

Paul J. Galanti 
Ind ia napo lis, IN 

Startup Items Folder 

To make it easier to open 
documents from various ap
plications at one time, keep 
aliases of the document s on 
your desktop. Al o, if you 
place an ali as of the Siartup 
Items folder on the desktop 
before shutting down for the 
day or rebooting to switch ac
tive extensions, you can put 
aliases or the documents you 
want open when you start up 
in to the al ia. of your Startup 
Items fo lder. The next time 
you start up, everything you 
need will be right there and 
ready to go. 

Thomas A. Turcich 
Sugarland. TX 

Everyone knows that hold
ing down the Sh ift key at 
startup disables extensions. To 
disable on ly the startup items 
in the Startup Items fo lder, 
press the Shift key as the last 
extension 's icon appears on
screen during startup. 

Gregory Charles Rivers 
Hong Kong 
via ZiffNet/Mac 
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Fax Modems 

If you have a fax modem 
and fax -modem software. you 
can save the cost of having 
images digi tized by simply 
fax ing them to your desktop 
modem from a fax machine. 
To obtain the best quality, set 
the sending fax machine to 
the highest reso lution (thi s 
might be called Best). If the 
original is light , you may first 
want to make a photocopy at 
a dark setting. 

Mo ·t fax modems receive 
faxes a graphics pages. If you 
have FAXstf, the fax-modern 
application from STF Tech
nologies (8 16-463-202 1 ), you 
can select any part of the fax 
to copy to the Cli pboard and 
also save the image as a PICT 
file. The image may not look 
impres. ive at screen resolu
tion, but when you print , the 
results are surprisingly good . 

John McNamee 
Burnaby. BC 
Canada 

System 7 Aliases 

To u ·e an ali as to get to 
original documents on remote 
volumes buried deep within 
fo lders. make an alias of the 
de. tination fo lder and put it 
on your desktop. Now, when
ever you need to send a fi le to 
that de ·tination, just drag it 
onto the alias. The computer 
wi ll send the file off to its 
appointed location and even 
establi sh the AppleTalk link, 
all in one step. 

Christopher Knight 
Champaign, IL :· 
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Q

uestions, anyone? 

Here's where to get 

answers from the 

experts. Bob LeVllus and 
Andy lhnatko are the 
authors of the best-selling 
Dr. Macintosh 's Gulde 
to the On-Line Universe. 
Andy lhnatko is also a 
longtime activ ist with 
BCS·Mac. They 're ready to 
answer your questions 

about everything
ii Macintosh. 

Write to Help 
Folder, c/o MacUser, 950 
Tower Lane, 18th Floor, 
Foster.City, CA 94404. 
Don't want to wait for an 

answer? Post 

~ tr your question 
on ZiffNeUMac, 
MacUser's 

on-line service, and 
get a reply from Bob 
(76004,2076}, Andy 
(72511 ,204), or one of the 
other MacUser experts. 
See the masthead in this 
issue for instructions on 
how to sign up. 

By Bob LeVitus and 
Andy lhnatko 

PowerBook Polka 

Q. I 'm trying to adjust to 
life with my new PowerBook 
160. bu t I'm stil l unclear on 
the concept or sleep. As an 
SE owner, I ' rn used to mini
mizing the number of times I 
turn my computer on and off, 
in order to increase the power 
supply 's longevity. Most of 
the t ime, my PowerBook is 
on my desk. and I use i t at 
lea t once a clay. Can ' t I j ust 
put it to sleep instead of shut
ting it clown? A. , urning it 's 
plugged in, is there any dan
ger in lett ing it sleep all week 
or even longer? 

Furthennore. when is i t safe 
to pull the plug? Can I put it 
to sleep, pu ll the p lug, and 
then cont inue to work on bat 
tery power? 

Paul Quinn 
Marina del Rey, CA 
A ndy: Take i t from me, 

Paul , if the concept of sleep is 
unclear to you. then you ' ve 
del1n i te ly adjusted to li fe w ith 
a Mac. But as for the broader 
arena of PowerBook system 
sleep, one of the neat things 
about the PowerBook 's de
sign is that th is computer 

cloesn "t g ive a hoot where or 
when it's plugged in. You can 
yank out the plug right in the 
m idd le of your work and take 
your PowerBook across the 
room to another desk wi thout 
putting it to sleep. Your 
PowerBook wi ll continue 
bopping right along as ifnoth 
ing had ever happened. Even 
so, I ' d st i ll advise you to put 
Sweetu ms to sleep anyway. 
Your PowerBook doesn't care 
about its power cord being 
yanked out, but your hard 
drive m ight throw a major 
diva tit if you pick it up and 
jostle it around while its plat 
ters are spinning. It ' II prob
ably come through unscathed, 
but one good, solid bump, and 
you can cause permanent 
phys ical damage and lose 
your data. So it's generall y 
good form to put 'er to sleep 
befo re you move your 
PowerBook or to use the 
freeware extension PBTools 
to sp in dow n th e disk. 
(PBTools is ava ilable from 
user groups and on-l ine ser
vices. Look for fi l ename 
PBTOOL.CPT in Library 3 
of ZiffNet/Mac ' s Download 

& Support Forum.) 
Go ahead and keep your 

PowerBook in Sleep mode 
when it 's not in use. I t doesn ' t 
hurt i t at all , and it 's much 
more convenient than having 
to wait through a grotesquely 
long startup sequence when 
all you need to do is grab a 
phone number. Ifyou're going 
to adopt this pl an, however , 
put a sticker or someth ing 
r ight on the case reminding 
you that your PowerBook is 
only asleep. Forgetting this 
can lead to unpleasant conse
quences. A t the bottom of the 
scale would be stick ing your 
PowerBook into your trave l 
bag and then a few days later 
findi ng that its battery was 
completely di scharged after 
only half an hour 's use. A t 
the top would be thoughtlessly 
plugging something in to your 
PowerBook ' s SCSI port and 
blowing its circuitry in a col 
orfu l way. 

B ob: My PowerBook 
sleeps all the time, except 
when it 's awake. It 's an origi 
nal PowerBook 170, more 
than a year old, and sleeping 
ha n ' t seemed to hurt i t. 

::: ... But Were Afraid to Ask 

Coming. as we are, to the end of the annual heartless 
assault on our mind and person known as the Summer Block
buster Movie Season, we can hardly avoid waxing nostalgic for 
the simpl icity of old-time moviemaking. Take the ··road" pic
tures, for Instance. Start the flick by putting Bob Hope and Bing 
Crosby on a raft ; end it by putl.ing Dorothy Lamour on the raft 
with 'em. As an audience member, you're in and out in 90 
minutes without having to recite the merchandising pledge ol 
allegiance we're all familiar with today. 

Well , Bing's no longer with us, and Bob's raft-riding days 
are. sadly, long behind him, so as a minor tribute to simplici ty, 
we presen t this section. If you have a simple, basic question, 
just send it right here. To protect your identity from rampaging 
T. Rexes, we'll say your question was submitted by a nationally 
renowned paleontologist. 

a. When I look at the big show my Pertorma 405 makes of 
starting up in the morning , I'm sure it's trying to tell me some
thing. What, specifically does each of those little icons mean? 

Jason Fox 

Braintree, MA 


Andy: Basically. your Mac is setting you hip to what it's up to 
during the startup process. 

When you flick it on, your Mac fi rst checks its hardware. If it 
finds a problem, it blanks its screen and throws up the Sad Mac 
icon. along with an error code. Otherwise, it starts search ing 
for mountable volumes, beginning with the internal floppy-disk 
drive. The Happy Mac makes its first appearance when your 
Mac finds a mountable volume. If that volume is unbootable 
(there's no System Folder, for instance), the Mac puts up an 
icon of a disk with an X in it and starts hunting for mountable 
volumes again. 

Only when it's found a vo lume that is mountable, bootable, 
huggable, and squeezable does it throw up the "Welcome to 
Macintosh" screen. or the StartupScreen you've installed on 
that volume. Beyond that, the only icons you see before being 
dropped Into the Finder are those of the system extensions and 
control panels in that volume's System Folder. These add extra 
important features to the system, such as making your Mac 
play a sound of Barney the dinosaur being brutally beaten 
every time a disk Is inserted. 
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Turn-Offs 

Q. When should I turn off 
my Mac? At the moment, 1 
turn it off when I stop work 
for the night, but it's frustrat
ing to get a phone call a few 
minutes later that causes me 
to turn the thing back on. ls 
it safe for me to leave my 
Macinto h running nonstop? 
Won ' t the hard drive' s bear
ings melt or at least wear out? 
Won't it shorten my Mac's 
life span ? Or can J do more 
damage by turning my Mac 
on and off? Is there a sort of 
break-even point at which it 
becomes advantageous to tum 
off the Mac - if! leave town 
for an extended vacation. for 
example? 

Nicholas D. Michael 
Vi ch 
Switzerland 
Bob: This has to be one of 

the most hotly debated topics 
in computing hi story . About 
three years ago, I tried to settle 
it once and for all by asking 
the experts. I posted a mes
sage on the ZiffNel/Mac fo
rum on CompuServe, and as l 
expected, there were conflict
ing opinions, with two main 
schools of thought. 

School I says that you 
should turn the Macintosh on 
in the morning and off at 
night. You save power. and 
there's less wear on the Mac 's 
hard disks. On the other hand, 
heating and cooling from all 
that powering up and shutting 
down may stress the solder 
and electronics more than run
ning your Mac all the time. 
So start ing up and shutting 
down can actually be more 
stressful to hard disks than 
running constantly. 

School 2 says thnt you 
should ne ver turn off your 
Mac un le s you plan not Lo 
use it for several days. (Op
tionally, you can turn off ju L 
the monitor at night. ) Al
though it 's true that thi s strat
egy reduces the heati ng and 
cooling stress on solder and 
electronic , having the hard 
disks spin all night can in fact 
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cause more wear than shut
ting down. 

1used to leave my Mac on 
all the time. but now I turn it 
on in the morning and shut it 
down at night. I believe l' m 
doing the right thing by con
serving energy. If you leave 
your Mac on all the time, at 
least turn off the monitor and 
printer at night. 

A ndy: App le 's official 
word on the subject i to hut 
your Mac off if it's goi ng to 
remain unused fo r more than 
eigh t hours. Conventional 
wisdom says that cycling a 
power supply everal time a 
day leads to tragedy, but yeah, 
this is mostly a question of 
style. Generally, I shut down 
my Mac only when I' m about 
to watch a movie in Dolby 
Surround. and that ' s only to 
get rid of the noise from the 
fan. Then again, my Mac is 
usually in some sort of opera
tion 18 LO 20 hours a day, so 
this method isn ' t as blatant a 
waste of energy as it might 
seem. You might want to take 
a gander at "The Moonlight
ing Mac" (March ' 93, page 
233) fo r some addi tiona l dis
cus ion of thi s subject. 

The Pepsi Syndrome 

Q. I finally learned why 
there' s a big sign hangi ng in 
the computer lab forbidd ing 
food and drink inside. Late 
one night whi le fini shing up a 
project, I knocked half of a 

32-ounce soda into one of my 
company 's computer. . Most 
of it wem into the keyboard, 
but some got into the Mac 
itself. Any suggestions? 

Mike Byron 
via the 1nternet 
Andy: Well , Mike, you sent 

me this message way back in 
May. If you've managed to 
cover up th is whole career
ending incident for the pa. 1 

fi ve months, I'd suggest go
ing for that MBA degree. With 
ski lls like yours, you ' ll defi
nitely go far in the business 
conununity. 

As for pract ica l sugges
tions. all is not lost. Spilling 
something into a keyboard is 
really no big deal, but if any 
liquid makes its way into your 
Mac, it 's important that you 
immediately cut the power 
before something inside horts 
out. (Wami11g: Be careful that 
you don' t electrocute yourself 
in the process by fumb ling 
for a power switch with wet 
hands, of course!) Once you 
have unplugged the moistened 
Mac, apply a time-honored 
technique that has solved this 
problem ever si nce comput
ers began sharing desktop 
space with assorted refresh
ing beverages: Take the Mac 
apart, take the pieces to the 
back of the house, and clean 
'em off. 

No kidding. A computer 
will work as long as its cir
cuitry is intact, and fortu nately 
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all soda does is make com
ponents sticky. Wash 'em in 
lukewarm (11 0 1 hot) water for 
a little while and scrub away 
any sticki ness with a soft 
toothbrush. Towel off the 
parts, give them a day or three 
to air-dry completely, clean 
off any remai ning water with 
some isopropyl, put the com
puter back together, and then 
just hope for the best. 

One of two things will hap
pen: Either the machine will 
work, which is not un likely, 
or it won't. And if it won ' t, 
then you wi ll have removed 
the physical evidence of Pepsi 
infiltration, so if your com
puter's still under warranty, 
you ' ll be able Lo present it to 
your local Apple dealer, along 
with a shrug and the old 
standby line, " I dunno, itj11s1 
stopped working." 

Stand by Your Mac 

Q. I'm maki ng the transi
tion to a Mac after ten years 
of PC use. In the PC world, 
the accepted mantra is "back 
up every day." And I do. How 
come no one writes about 
backup in the Mac environ
ment? Macs crash too, don't 
they? ls this a conspiracy of 
silence? 

PatTick de Freitas 
Sa lt Lake City, UT 
Bob: First, congratulat ions 

on moving over to the Mac. 
You won't regret it. 

Now about this "conspiracy 

Figure 1: A backup 
system is like a d iet or a 
golf grip - it works only 
if it's someth ing you ' re 
comfo rtable with and will 
stick to. An easy 
strategy: Use a program 
that automatically 
schedules backups 
fo r you, suc h as 
Dantz Development 's 
Retrospect. 
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of silence." I think you're 
imagining things. In Help 
Folder, we frequently remind 
users Lo back up important 
files . My book Dr. Maci111osh, 
Second Edi1io11: How ro Be
come a Mac i11tosh Power 
User (Read ing , Massachu
setts: Addison-Wesley, 1992) 
includes an entire chapter on 
protecting your work. 

In any event, I back up all 
five of my hard-disk volumes 
every night al 6 P.M . I use 
Danlz Development 's won
derful Retrospect software to 
back up Lo a DAT tape drive. 
I' ve used this combination for 
almost two years. 

Retrospect is the most flex
ible, powerful, and config
urable backup program on the 
market. I use its Limed-backup 
fea ture to automatically per
form all of my backups daily, 
whether I' m around or not. If 

the computer is on (and it al
ways is at 6 P.M.). the pro
gram back up au five of my 
vo lumes automatically (see 
Figure I). 

Dantz has another program, 
DiskFiL Pro, which i less ex
pensive ($ 125) and relatively 
simple to use, but it doesn ' t 
support tape drives . Re1ro
spec t is more expensive 
($249), supports every me
dium 1 know of - fl oppy 
disks: Flopticals; optical , Ber
nou 11 i, and SyQuest ca r
tridges; and networks - and 
includes scripting, automatic 
launch and execution. and 
unlim ited filtering of files. 
You can contact Dantz at 5 I 0
849-0293. 

Andy: I more or less agree 
with Bob here - Retrospect 
is a lulu of a program - but 
the important thing to remem
ber is that a backup system is 

like a diet or a golf grip: It 
works only if it ' s something 
you're comfortable with and 
will stick to. You can spend 
beaucoup bucks on backup 
software. Lupe and cartridge 
subsystems, and the like, but 
it 's all useless unless the setup 
fit s in well enough with your 
personal sty le that you won' t 
consider it a major pain in the 
tokas to perform a backup. I 
back up my disks regularl y, 
but l just use the Finder and 
CopyDoubler ($59.95), from 
Fifth Generation (800-873
4384 or 504-291-7221 ). lo put 
important fi les onto an opti
ca l cartr idge. Clearly thi s 
seems cumbersome, bu1 it 
works for me; I just don'1 likc 
hav ing 10 go into back up 
mode and then hav ing Lo run 
a slow. cumbersome program 
when J want to restore one or 
two old files. For additional 

security, one backup cartridge 
tays at home and one goes to 

my sisler' s house, 20 miles 
away. 

And here' my last rant on 
this subject : If your medium 
is word . please don ' t over
look the printed page as a bul
letproof backup medium. Pa
per doesn' t crash or lock up 
or become corrupted. Many 
times the aforementioned 
tokas has been saved because 
1was able to find a hard-copy 
paper trail of something I 
wrote on an Apple II more 
than a decade ago stashed at 
the boltom of a box of papers 
in my closet. 

The Styling Game 
Q. I' m having trouble im

porting formatted or styled 
text into Microsoft Word 5.0 
from FileMaker Pro. Mac
Draw. and other programs 
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via the Clipboard. When I 
paste the text into a Word 
document, a ll the formatting 
is mysteriously lost. Is there 
any way to get around this 
problem? 

Lee K. Hoong 
via the Internet 
Andy: Congratulations , 

Lee; you've put your finger 
right on one of the biggest 
cryin' shames in computing: 
Styled text cannot be cut and 
pasted between applications 
without losing all that neat font 
and formatting information . 
And there 's absolutely no 
good reason that this should 
be so. 

Although Apple has a well
documented standard structure 
for sty led text, few applica
tions go to the trouble of con
verting their own unique 
styled-text fornrnts to Apple 's 
s tandard format. In s tead, 

when text is copied or cut, the 
creating application throws it 
onto the Clipboard in its na
tive format as well as in a 
text-only version minus the 
formatting (text and PICT are 
the only data formats the Clip
board supports). When you try 
to paste that data into a docu
ment that was created in an
other application, all you get 
is the cheesy-looki ng texl
only version you wrote us 
about. 

As for solutions, you can 
place the outgoing text into 
th e Clipboard as a PfCT 
graphic (if your application 
upports that feature). You do 

thi in Word by se lecting the 
section you want to copy and 
then holding down Com
mand-Option-D to copy the 
text to the Clipboard. This ren
ders styled text bulletproof but 
al o, sadly, uneditable, so it 

probably isn't going to help 
you much. 

Another approach i. to use 
file translators, such as 
Apple's XTND tran slators 
(which come with many prod
ucts), DataVi z's MacLink
Plusffranslators, or Master
Soft' s Word for Word/Mac. 
You can then open your File
Maker Pro or MacDraw file 
in Microsoft Word and cut and 
paste formatted text to your 
heart 's content. (Even so, re
member that file translators 
don't always retain all of your 
formatting.) 

But don' t give up hope. 
Apple has picked up the ball 
and has introduced a System 
7 extension called Macintosh 
Easy Open, which, as its name 
suggests, makes it easier for 
users to open files in non
nati ve applications. The good 
news is that Easy Open may 

very weU solve your prob
lem, Lee, if you ' re willing lo 
wait for it to become part of 
system software. 

In the developer's kit I got 
from Apple, there was an RTF 
(Rich Text Format) transla
tor that worked just dandy for 
pasting stuff into Word. With 
no intervention on your part 
or on Word's, anything you 
cut or copy is converted auto
matically from RTF to stan
dard styled text. 

The problem is, Easy Open 
is not yet widely avai lable, 
although it is built in to the 
translation packages Mac
Li nkPlus/Translators a nd 
Word for Word/Mac and it 
should be part of the System 
file in the next major system
software release. So all you 
have to do is sit back and wait 
for Easy Open to trickle down 
to the rest of us. ~ 
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APS MX 24S External APS Q240 External 

Q49 Q69 
APS HARD DRIVES 

IModel 1n1erna1 I External I 

=
127MB - 245MB 


APS Q1272 $209 $279 
9.'!'."'~ .1.~?.~.lll~.~~~.111....... ... ... .. ..... ... .. .... .. . 


219 289 
9.~~~-1_7~~?.'.".':?.~~!'?.'.. .... .... ...... ..... .. .... .... . 


APS Q240 2 299 369 
9.'!'."'!':1.111.1!.24~!"~.~!" ..... ....... .. ... ... ..... .. ..... . 


APS MX 2452 279 349 
Manor7245 mechanism 

•Internal drivesforQuadra 800a11d Centris6JO 

available. 


•JO.day mone)'"badi goarmtee •All drive produdl mrry a 
~ money·bcxlcgiarontet.Yoorrisldn!helromo<lianb!he 
cost of~. 
• Dislt.foNY. r.,i.-t warrmty • SyQuest,m0!1 QuanMn , 
Max1or and DAT drivesare womrrted fot two l"OI'. Fuptir drives.,.. 
WOllO!ltedfotfiveym. WREN, Quan1um2S'drives,TFACdriv11,afJ 
CD-ROMs, MDs and SyQues1 mrts are warranled for one yea1. 
•Prices and specifications subjecl la ihange witlrau1 notice. 
Relusad orden 1ubjecl1a rlllading fet. 
• Al•hard drinsindude bndtts, Dies, mnls ml l1Di
"""od far oporatloa with !he spedfled Mo<inlosh.AI hard drives 

1a1ema1 I External I 
345MB - 540MB 

APS MX 345 2 $459 $529 
~'."'.'.~ ~.734.~.111~~111....... ...... ....... ............ .. .... 


APS F5201 759 829 
~':1i !~':1. ~~~~.?.1~!'?.'........ .. ... .... .... ...... ... .... . 


APSQ5252 699 769 
9.~~-~ ~~.~~ .~P.5.~~?, ~.~~-~~ ................... .... ........ . 


APS MX 5402 899 969 
Maxtor MXT540 mechanism .. ... .......................... ... .......... ... .................... 


from APS le<hnologiescomeprelarmatted with Apple's S)'llem 7.0.l 
1Dftwaie, at le0!19.2MS of conqxxted poblidy-distJibutable 1Dftwure, 
and APS Te<hnofagies' APS POWEl TOOLS S(SI fonnatt.,fhard aol< 
portitionor. 
• All ulemal dme Pfodudl and cases come with aPfemium 25 xSO 
S(SI cable.Uwnpaniondiives(nat Cll!el)lndude a30x SO P...,Book 
SCSI cable. 
• TJll.free toclmiim support as ohen cnl ID< mlong as you need. 

Regular hau11 011 8am lo 8pm Monday 1h111 Fiiday, 

I0am lo 4pm Saturday, CenlJOI TI me. 


IModel . I 1n1erna1 I External I 
C2 1.2C - 3.0C 

' APS MS 1.261 $1299 $1369 
OH~ ~°."?P.?.~.~ ~-1.~.111~.~~~~.... ... ... ...... .. ........ ....... . 


APSf 1.261 1149 1249 
r:ui~.~~~·~'~.~~.~~111... ...... .... ...... ..... ..... ... .... 


APS Q12251 1149 1219 
9.uaI1~ .1.2:z:; P.1n.«:~'-~":~?.'... .... .... .. ....... ............ . . 


APS MX 12403 1349 1419 
Manor MXTI 2405 mechanism 

APSMS2.4G1 2399 2499 
~~?:?.~.~-~ ?.~~ .'!!~~-~~!~~~~- ................. .. .......... ... . 


APS MS 3.001 2999 3099 
!:!!°."??.?.~.~?.~~.~~~........ ...... .......... ....... .. . 


l·S Denotes leng1/1 ofma11 11fact11rer's warranty 

• 
DISKFTT DIRECT 
INCLUDED WITH 
ALL DRIVES 

APS Technologies 


http:9.uaI1~.1.2:z:;P.1n
http:Mo<inlosh.AI
http:9.'!'."'!':1.111.1!.24


30-Day Money
Back Guarantee 

Unlimited 
Toll-Free Technical 

Support 

Disk·For-Disk 
Replacement 

Warranty 

Award·Winning 
Customer Service 

~DriveTested 
and Retested 

48-Hour Warranty 
Repair Turnaround 

- APS'T 6oo MB Tape Backup 

.. 
Internal• External 

$999 
49· ·· · · · ..·t3'99.. 

All APS DAT Dm'tS lrtdukRLtrosptd by Da11tz 

MB External 

Technologies 
The Products You Need 

The Service You DeMrv• 
The Prton You Want 

APST155 
The APS T 155 tape backup system was voted the Editor's Choice for personal tape 
backup by Macworld magazine. With backup rates of up to 5MB per minute on a 
local Mac, you know you can 
depend on it fo r day-to-day backups 
of your important data. 

APST600 
The APS T 600 is a medium 
capacity backup system that fills the 
void between the APS T 155 and 
APS DAT backup systems. The APS 
T 600 is an excellent choice for 
local volume backup at rates as 
high as 7MB per minute and works 
well for backing up small and 
medium sized networks. 

TAPE DRIVES~ 
APS T1SS MB Tape Backup $499 
.1.~~":'!.~.~f..'..~~.-:-::.~.1-~.. .l.?f.'!:!:.~.1.'!'!. .. .. .............. 
APS T600 MB Tape Backup 699 
6!!:1:'.{~- ~f..'..~~-:-::.~~~...1.?.F..~~3:'!. ....... ........... 
All APS Tape Drives l11c/11deRetrospert by Da11tz 

POW8IBOOK ACC"FSSOllES 

CJ POWERBOOK DRIVES 

Model LW Pro 630 Internal AC/DCCase 

APSGRS80
1 $249 $199 $329t 

APs·oo ·1'2r/ ···· '34~i ·· ·· ·299· · ···429t 
··························1 ··········································r 
APSGRS 160 449 399 529 ...................................... .. ...... .... ........ ... .. ....... 


APS T2131 549 499 629t 
Toshib.i 2224 mechanism 

APS·r·J4oi ······· · ·34·9 · ·· ···7·99······92~J+· 
Toshiba 2224 mechanism 

CJ APS SCSI BOY & DOC 

APS SCSI BOY $29
AP·s·sc.si.oac···································49· 
• Rllgstd Ptdm-Sized 25-30 PuwuBookSCSI Adapter 
• Ne.w Gtt Causlrt with IM Wrong Cable Again! 
• Dtalu lnquirios Wdrol1U' 
• SCSI DOC inrludts adocking 

mlapttr(or t!U' AppIt PowuBook 

and 1t1111/nation 

powt't lrul/ca/or. 


NEW 

-
fFS TWchnologia 
------~~------ ____, 

APS T1SS MB Tape Backup

s499 


-;:----- ies ,..,,.  $699 
~ 

Model 

ffS fWChn~o9 • ~ 

=MAGNETO OPTICAL - ~ 

Model Internal• External m i Model 

APS 128MB MO , $969 $999 APSDAT $949 
APs· :r~~b~oii· ·· 13· 

~ CD ROM ' /11tmral modrls for Quadra 900 & 950 

Model 

APS T3401 

External Spedal* 

$549 $639 ~ SYQUEST 

•Incfmles Fo11r-Disc APS CD btmdle, l1tcft1di11g 
M11/1i111edia Errcyclopedia, Sherlock Holmes interactive 
dctec/.ivegamc 1111d more. 

V'oa/Masm Card, Oilrover, American Expres£ No Surcharge. 

M-F 7AM-9PM CST. SAT IOAM-4PM CST. 
lntemational: l·816 483-6100FAX:1-1116483-3077124 Hours). 
Toll frff UK: 0800-897-545 Australia:0014-800.125-875. 
Fora frH Catalog. ail APS Sales: 1·800233-7550 

APS Technologies 
6131 Deramus, P.O. Box4987 
Kansas City, MO 64120-0087 

1-800 235-3707 
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The Book That Inspires
the Movie 

Whether you're 

aiming to take the 

box office by storm 

or just to impress the 

neighbors with some 

slick home video, a 

well-equipped 

Macintosh can handle 

the job. But what 

hardware and software 

will meet your needs 

without busting your 

budget? And once you 

have it, what next? 


Now there's MacWEEK 

Guide to Desktop Video, an 

exciting new book/CD-ROM 

package that penetrates the 

hype to uncover the real Mac 

desktop video story. 


Macintosh and video expert 

Erik Holsinger has created the 

ultimate buyer's and user's 


Price: $34.95 resource for both dabblers and lSBN: 127-7 
devotees. Improve quality and 

slash costs in all 
phases of production by It's all hel'e in one easy-to-use guide with full
following the many insider color examples, dozens of illustrations, and a 
tips from successful CD-ROM that contains software demos, 
producers, interactive tutorials, clip-art samples, 

graphic artists, Free software and and much, much more. 
cinematographers, valuable coupons Ask your favorite bookseller for 

and editors who have worth hundreds of MacWEEK Guide to Desktop 
incorporated Mac desktop video dollars are included Video or call 1-800-688-0448 
tools into major motion pictures ext. 137 for more information. 
and network television productions. 

© 1993 Ziff-Davis Press 
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To the outside world, the Apple Macintosh 

But on the 

inside, the Mac is layer 

after layer of stunningly 

intricate technology and 
design. Ifyou've ever 

wondered how 

it all fits 
together, read 

How Macs Work, an aU-new 

book inspired by the popular 
"How It Works" series that 

appeared in MacUser magazine, 

written by MacUser technical editor 

John Rizw, and brill iantly illustrated 

by K. Daniel Clark. Rizzo's 


lucid explanations and 


Clark's highly detailed, full


color illustrations artfully unmask 
and demystify the inner workings of the 

Macintosh. What happens to data on the way from memory to storage? 

How does the closely guarded Mac ROM chip give the Mac its unique 

look and feel? How do technologies mesh to form the Mac's built-in 

networking features? If you've ever wondered what 
makes a Mac a Mac, turn to How Macs Work. 

ISBN : 146-3 
Price: S24.95 

Available at all fine bookstores, or call 1-800-688-0448, ext. 136. 
© 1993 Ziff-Davis Press 
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This is the one-event you can't afford to miss
Seybold San Francisco 93 ...... • Capture important competitive advantages 

• Discover new ways to make your co~pany leaner,..... Has What You Need to 
smarter and closer to your customers . 

• Seize new opportunities in the technology revolution Compete and Win! 
and profit from them 

Full Conference Program: 

A Fast, Easy Technology Boot Camp 


Top experts and visionaries in every field will brief you 
on all the inside information and strategies you need to 
prosper now and in the 21st century. A wealth of concen
trated, topical sessions organized along five smooth 
tracks make it easy for you to get all the breaking news 
in areas vital to your success: 

~ Electronic distribution is replacing print! 

• Color is going wild! 

• Multimedia is coming of age! 

• Technology is taking dramatic strides! 

.. • Workflow is chanping course! 

Special two-day seminars extend expertise 

• Windows for Professional Publishers 
An exciting new option for publishers. 

• PhotoCD 
· How and where to use this color imaging technology. 

• Aldus Professional Solutions: 
All the lat~st innovations and strategies from Aldus. 

• SGML 
The standard for structured electronic documents. 

World's largest computer publishing exposition 

Over 250 exhibifors in the biggest and best show in 
computer publishing ever! If you're in publishing, 
gr.aphics or communications, this is where you'll find 
ev~ry new product, technology and service to giye you , ... , . 
that crucial competitive edge. Call or FAX to register 

.. FREE for the Expo! 

All this and more make Seybold San Francisco 93 the one show you literally can't afford to miss

the prke of admission is far less than the cost of losing anything to your competition! 


Get ready for tougher competition. 
The open systems revolution in publishing has 
exploded with new technologies, vendors, ptoducts 
and services. Get ready for tougher competition 
than you'.ve ev.er imagined. 

fhe Conference, Seminars & Courses often. sell:out. -Reserve your seat todayt 

eCJ·ll Seybold NOW at 1-8·00-433-5200 Ext. 62·1 
Other inquiries call 310 457 8391 or fa x to 310 457 8599 

I 
Confere~ce + Exposition• October 20-23,:>1993 •Moscone Center• San F.rancisco, CA ~ . . . 



Advertisin 
Your window to the latest Macintosh products, 


the Advertising Gallery features new advertisers and 


their products. Turn to this section every month 


and find out what's new on the Macintosh market. 


For special rates and details contact your local Mac User advertising sales representative. 

Read MacUser 

with your ears. 


Now MacUser is available on tape! 

It's for those people with visual or physical impairments who cannot read the 

printed edition. 
The cost is only $25.00 a year. 
So if you need to read MacUser with your ears, or know someone who does, sub

scribe to MacUser on tape by contacting Recorded Periodicals at the address or 
phone number below. 

MacUser on tape is made possible in part by the generous people at MacUser 
and the Ziff Davis Copyright office. Both of whom had the foresight to let sub
scribers read with either their eyes or their ears. 

Recorded Periodicals 
Mr. John Corrigan 


c/o Associated Services for the Blind 

919 Walnut Street Philadelphia, PA 19107 


Telephone: 215 627 0600 
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Mac Modems at PC Price~' 


1$1993 
14400 Macintosh Fax Modem 
All -in-one package includes: External 14,400 bps send/receive fax 
and data modem, STF Fax software, Microphone software and 
modem cable. Retail value $399. 

Best Data presents a superior 
14.4 Kbps send/receive fax modem 
for the Macintosh. This high speed 
fax modem offers 14.4 Kbps send Ask about our 
and receive fax and up to 57.6 Kbps 
data throughput. Our 14.4 fax multi-user fax 
modem is group 3 compatible and solution for offers a full compliment of data 
compression and error correction Apple
features including V.32bis, V.42bis 
and MNP 2-5. And it comes Macintosh 
complete with STF Fax software, networks.Microphone software and cable. 

€$89 1 
9624 Macintosh Fax Modem 
External 9600 bps send/receive fax and 
2400 bps data modem combo. Includes STF 
Fax software, Microphone software and 
modem cable. Class II. Retail value $169. 

This offer is available from the manufacturer for a limited time only. 

Buy Direct And Save! 
~~~~,~. 1-800-503-BEST 
' •I ·fZ5CS1 - To order call TOLL FREE Monday·Friday Barn to 5pm PST. Best Data 
~.. ~ acceptsMC, Visa and Pre·pald orders. Next day delivery available.1s:::&21 ...a. 

RI' Best Data Products, 21800 Nordhoff, Chatsworth, CA 91 311 . 
C Besl Oata rtld Sm111 One are registered trademarks of BM1Data Products. Inc. Macintosh and Mac a.re re;l5t« ed ttademW of Ap ple Computers Inc. Allbfa!'ldl 
and product NIT'ltt ltl trldemW of their respective holders. 

CIRCLE31 ON READER SERVICE CARD . 

11A 14.4 fax modem 
that works, and works 
flawlessly". .. 

- Dvorak on Computers 

* PRQ,QIGY 
Free Prodigy start-up kit 
with each purchase. A 
$19.95 value. 

"Best Data has been making high
quality modems for over a decade on 
the PC side of the world, and now we 
bring superior technology to the Mac 
world. The one thing we haven't 
figured out yet is- Why do Mac 
modem manufacturers charge so 
much for a modem just because its for 
a Macintosh? We just can't bring 
ourselves to charge more for our 
products-so take this opportunity to 
get your Mac modem at a PC price. " 
-Tony Estandiari, VP of Sales 

2400 Macintosh Modem 
External 2400 bps data modem. Includes 

Microphone software and modem cable. 

Retail value $99. 


1 L. BEST DA"m 
d-' rPrnrnrnrnrnu~ D ~ rn rn 
1-818-773-9600 



On-Line Excursions 


J 
ust as you might be 
belier prepared to en
joy a weekend camp

ing trip if you take along a 
sleeping bag, flashlight, bag 
of snacks , and Nintendo 
Game Boy, your on-line ex
cursions can be more produc
tive, less stressful, and more 
fun if you take advantage of 
some useful tips and gadgets. 
So before you venture into 
the electronic frontier. pick 
up a few of these useful - if 
not essential - tools. They 're 
all available in Zmac' s Down
load & Support Forum. 

First-time Zmac users 
would be well advised to read 
The ZiflNet/Mac New Mem
ber Survival Guide (file
name NEWUSR.TXT, Li 
brary 7) before commencing 
their explorations. Another 
useful guide is the ZiflNet/ 
Mac Directory DA (filename 
ZMACDA.BIN, Library 2), 
which provides a listing of 
ZiffNet/Mac and ZiffNet ar
eas, along with navigation di
rections and prices. The Zmac 
Download Library Index 
(filename INDEX.TXT, Li
brary 7) lists all the files avail
able on Zmac. You can im
port thi s file into your own 
database or spreadsheet pro
gram, or you can use the spe
cially created FileMaker Pro 
database shell (filename 
ZMCFMP.SIT) that 's avail
able in Library 5. 

Your very first down
loaded file should be the free 
universal file decompressor 
Stuffit Expander (filename 
STUFEX.SEA, Library 1 ). 
Most of the files available on 
ZiftNet/Mac or other on-line 
services are compressed to 

•¥tl'•;tft.a 
Here are some files you 

can read with Easy View 
(see the review on this 
page) : 

• Catch up on the top 
Mac news of 1992 and the 
first part of 1993 with- the 
MacWEEK 1992 News 
Compilation and 1993 
News Compilation (file
names MW92 .SEA and 
MW931 .SEA, library 7). 

• Find out all about 
computer-related health 
issues with the RSI Net
work Archives (filename 
RSINET.SEA, library 7), 
which contains issues of 
Caroline Rose's newsletter 
for those suffering from 
repetitive-stress injuries. 

• You'll find Mac news, 
views, and trivia in Adam 
Engst's electronic weekly 
newsletter, TidBITS (Li 
brary 7). 

storing text , or writing E-mail 
messages. Because it's a DA, 
it consumes minimal memory, 
and System 6 users can easily 
run it alongside a telecom pro
gram. FlashWrite ][provides 
multiple notepad pages, each 
containing as much as 32K of 
text , and it includes text
import and -export abilities 
and a cross-page Find func
tion. It doesn' t, however, have 
a find-and-replace command 
or the ability to break lines at 
a certain length - telecom
oriented features that other 
DA text editors such as Mini
Writer offer. Although being 
able 1.0 have multiple notes 
handy is a s trong feature, 
FlashWrite ][ falls short of 
being the perfect quickie text 
editor. Written by prolific 
shareware author Andrew 
Welch , Fla h Write][ is priced 

at$15. ~ 

save downloaders time and 
money; Stufflt Expander is 
the application you need to 
open these packages once 
you've received them. Your 
second downloaded file 
should be Disinfectant (file
name DIS INF.SIT, Library 8), 
a free computer virus-detec
tion and -removal application . 
Disinfectant is updated con
tinually to combat new viruses 
as they appear. 

Zmac Reviews 

~EasyView 
~2.22 

!!!! 
Easy View (filename 
EASYVW.SEA, Library 1) is 
an application that lets you 

easily browse through spe
cially prepared text files, navi
gating the text via an outline 
of the file's contents. The 
text 's author must format the 
text correctly for Easy View ' 
outlin· g features to take 

effect. Structured text files of 
thi s type are becoming in
creasingly common on-line, 
and Easy View can interpret a 
wide variety of structured text 
types, including CompuServe 
Navigator archives and text 
files prepared in the popular 
Setext (structure-enhanced 
text) format. Although the 
present incarnation of Easy 
View is limited to two level 
of structure and doesn ' t sup
port styled text , it has enabled 
writers to give their work 'an 
unprecedented degree of or
ganization without sacrificing 
the universal readability of 
plain text. Created by M. Akif 
Eyler, Easy View is free. 

! '.}f. FlashWrite ][ 
,, 1.1 

!!! 
FlashWrite ][ ( filename 
FLASH2.SEA, Library 2) is 
a notepad-style text editor. 
Fast and user-friendly. it can 
be used for jotting down notes, 

Z iffNet/Mac's free utility Serial of Champions has al
ready helped thousands of telecom wonks find out how 

efficient their ZiffNet/Mac sessions are. Now a new and 
improved version makes its debut as th is month's MacUser 
utility. 

This new version artfully displays modem lights on your 
menu bar and lets you peek into the data stream to watch 
text as it's sent and received. It also supports Apple events 
and generates report fi les that you can exchange with your 
friends. As before, it monitors traffic through your Mac's 
serial port and uses that information to generate a bar-chart 
breakdown of how much time is spent sending and receiv
ing data and how much on local and remote processing. 

Serial of Champions was created by programmer Mike 
Throckmorton . author of ZiffNet/Mac exclusives such as 
Back2TheFolder. You can reach Mike on ZiffNet/Mac at 
72511.410. Serial of Champions is available exclusively on 
ZiffNet/Mac and, under the membership fee , is available 
free for one month . Just GO ZMC :POWERTOOLS until 
September 25, 1993. After that, find the file SERIAL.SIT in 
library 3 of the MacUser Forum (GO ZMC:MACUSER). 

By Mark Simmons 
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Direct 

Line 

For many ofyou, mail

order is your primary 

means ofpurchasing 

Macintosh products 

a11d services. That's 

why Mac User has put 

together the following 

special section. Direct 

Line offers a conve

nient place to quickly 

find the products 

you need from the . 

vendors you want to 

buy f rom. But before 

you shop by phone, 

look for the mail-order 

company that is best 

for you. Here are a 

few tips to help you get 

the most out ofyour 

buying experience. 

MAIL ORDER SECTION 

. lo 
,How to Buy Maill,Order Rroducts 

Research The Company 

Well-established com

panies tend to be reliable, 

but if you' re not sure how 

well established a com

pany is, it pays to do a little 

research and ask a few 

questions. 

Know What You Want 

Know exactly what you 

want before you call. 

Magazines, on-line fo

rums, and user groups are 

all good places to seek 

advice. 

Check Compatibility 

To avoid having to return 

merchandi se , find out 

whether the product you' re 

interested in is compatible 

with your system. 

Pay With Credit 

Whenever possible; use a 

credit card. Some credit· 

card companies do such 

things as double your war

ranty or give you a refund 

if you find a lower price 

elsewhere. li1 you have a 

problem, your credit-card 

company will deal with the 

mail-order company. 

Conflnn Prices 

Confirm the price when 

you place your order, in

cluding delivery charges. 

Some companies will 

waive the delivery charge. 

Dellvery Methods 

Ask about delivery meth

ods - find ouLwhat carri

ers are used, how fast they 

are, and how much each 

one costs. Record delivery 

information. 

Return Policies 

Because you're buying 

sight unseen, make sure the 

company has a re turn 

policy you're comfortable 

with . Find out if you ' re re

sponsible for paying ship

ping charges on returned 

goods and whether you'll 

be charged a restocking 

fee. 

Check Packing Slips 

Before you use your new 

merchandise_, make ure it's 

exactlywhatyouordered

the correct model or ver

sion number, for example. 

It' s easier to return goods 

before they ' ve been un

packed. 

Repair/Replacement Services 

If you re buying hardware, 

find out how the company 

handles repairs or replace

m·ent . 

Technical Support 

Technical support varies 

from company to company. 

Make sur you know what 

help is available. 
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THE AEGIS FAMILY 

MODEL DESCRIPTION INTERNAL EXTERNAL MECHANISM 
Al20S I20MB SCSI ISm 199.00 $269.00 MAXTOR 
A245S 245MB SCSl ISm $279.00 $349.00 MAXTOR 
A345S 345MB SCSI I5ms $399.00 $459.00 MAXTOR 
A540S 540MB SCSI 8.Sm $769.00 $849.00 MAXTOR 
Al240S I.2GB SCSI 8.5m $1140.00 $1240.00 MAXTOR 
Al050 IGB SCSI 10 m. $1203.00 $1284.00 MICROPOLIS 
A-217 l.7GB SCSI !Oms 1609.00 1730.00 MlCROPOLIS 
A2000 2.1 GB SCS.I I I.Sm 2499.00 $2599.00 MlCROPOLIS 

3000 308 SCSI 12m $2899.00 $2999.00 M1CROPOLIS 
A k About Shipped Fully Ask About Toll Free Technical Support 

Extended Warranty Tested and Formatted New Products Available with all Aegis Products 

AEGIS PERIPHERAL TECHNOLOGIES 
Micropolis Mechanisms Maxtor Mechanisms 

5 Year Warranty 1-800-451-6457 2 Year Warranty 
CIRCLE 61 ON READER SERVICE CARO. (exception Al240S - 3 Year) VISA/MASTERCARD/ AMERICAN EXPRESS 

/\ II Jfivci- Un: ltrihipp<:d ''ith All J ri,1c~ urc ruJly ICMcd. Dri.,.c :i- hi111nc111 ' i1h.: ludc brJckcts. c:.ihle.· .und Price~ urc l'o ubjcc.: t u, chungc :11 
,'\0-llny 1111111cy h;1d.. i;u;1runtcc fonnuHed :rnd reudy for ll "'C hardw:.1rc pre·a,~mbled ~:.idy for in~1a ll :1tion 1hc di '"=rc1ion of AEG IS 

AEGIS i'EHl/'llEHAl 'I EC'/INUWGIES 26S F0<1cr St P.O. Bo• ~57. Liulc1on. M1\ 1)1~611 • AEGIS i> a rrsi,1crcd 11';!dernark or AEGIS PERIPHERAL TEC/INOLOG/ES. All 1>1hcr irhclcmurk' uro pmpcrty c\f 1hcir n:.'pcc1ivc holdm 



fJ Cartridges 
I 44MB 

SyQuest 

m FWB All MacLand 
rQ Hard Drives are 

bundled with the FWB 
Personal Tool Kit, FREE! 

MEMORY 

$59 

SyQuest e%• 

Your No. 1Removable Media Source! 

s L E '•Since 1987 

21MB 

Floptical Cartridges 


$23 

Any Quantity 

Verbatim 

128 Meg Optical 


Cartridges 


$39 

Any Quantity 

Syquest 

88MB 

Any quantity! 

$90 

HARD DRIVES 

QUANTUM INTERNAL Our Price 

85MB ......................................... $209 

170MB .... .... .... ................ ........... $239 

240MB (Over 1 Miiiion Sold!} ..... .. $299 

QUANTUM EXTERNAL 

85MB ............ ............. .. ........ ... .. .$259 

170MB ....................................... $289 

240MB (Over 1 Mii/ion Sold!} ...... .$359 

MEGA HARD DRIVES 

QUANTUM INTERNAL 

525 MB ........ ... ..... .... ...... ... ..... ....$699 

1 GIG ..... .. .... ....... ..... ............ ... ...$999 

1 ·2 GIG .. ..... ......................... ... s1 ,o99 

QUANTUM EXTERNAL 
525 MB ....... ..... ............. .. .......... . $749 

1 GIG .. ...... .... ... .. ......... ........... $1,049 

1.2 GIG .. .... .. .... ........... .... ... .....$1 ,149 


Products subject to availability/Prices subject to changa. 

Due to severe price changes 
in the world market, please call 

for our latest low prices for memory. 

REMOVABLE DRIVES 

44 MB With Cartridge... .. $379 

88c MB With 88 MB 
Cartridge* .. .. .. ............... . $549 
The 88c drive will read and write 44MB cartridges, but 
will not format 44MB cartridges. 
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New & Used 
MAC SYSTEMS! 

- CALL NOW-

Orion MacScan's 14" I OVERSTOCK SALE! I 
The MacScan Ultra is the 

ideal low-cost color solution for your Mac. The MacScan Ultra is "plug-n-play" com
patible with Mac's containing Apple's built-in vi deo port, and works on other Macs 
with the addition of acolor video card . This monitor has outstanding features such as 
front panel adjustment controls, non-glare display, 
universal power supply and super clear resolution, 
thanks to a .28mm dot pitch , and 1024 x 768 (inter
laced) resolution capability. There is also a multi-
directional tilt-swivel stand , and afull one-year man
ufacturer's warranty along with Macland 's exclusive 
30 day money back guarantee. 

Only$289 
IMacland®1-800-333-3353 24HR.FAX 

(602) 345-22174685 S. Ash Ave., Suite H-5 •Tempe, AZ 85282 



Mac C'.enlris 650 
8MB Ram, 230 MB HD, includes All Mac 's aren't 
tthernet & math chip. created eq11al! All 
• Add £ -Machines 16" trinitron our A1acs are 
display with accelerated 24 bit color Snoopa rested and 
card, Apple ergo adjustable come complett• with 

board & System 7. the system snftware 
System $5199 installed-

Jo you 're n•ady to 
pl11gllndplt1)'! 

UMAX UC630 c.olor Seamer CAU. 
(J(X)dpi • 24-bitColor• \Vithfidl Plrotoshop 
• lnierpulates to /200dpi 

UMAX UC840 c.olor Seamer $11.99 
800 dpi • 24-bit Color • \Vithfidl Plrotoshop 
• ln1erprdates to /(J(X) dpi 

UMAX UC 1260 c.olor Seamer $1949 
/200dpi •30-hitColor • \Vithfitll Plioroshop 
• /ruerpult1tes to 2400 dpi 

UMAX Trmspc11!1 icy Oplion CAil 
User-installable oplionfor high-resolution SCtlJVung 
<fslilks& transpareticies . Works»#h 
UC630. UC840 .12005 & 1260 

Kai's Power Tools $99 
33 1dtimate plug-infilters for Adobe Pholos/IDfJ 

Macintosh Systems 
$4095 
Mac Qucda 800 PLI
8 MB Ram, 230 MB HD. 
includes ethernet. 
•Add 16 MB Ram upgrade, $469~RemoYObleSuperMac 20"multimode 

lnd11tws I 4l MB S)VllU'st carrrid11e
trinitron display with 
Tlumder 124, Apple ext. PU 88RW44 RemoYOble $659 
keyboard & System 7. One drfre.read'i & ll"rites holh /i8 & 44 cm1rid11es 
Complete Systtm $10,149 PU F1optical $399 

21 MB m1 a sin11le J5" diskPae

$1419 PU MiniArrays CAU. 
240 MB tn4 GB mpadry. Free Quick SCSIMac c.entris 610 

4 MB Ram, 80 MB HD PU MUti Session (]}ROM CAU. 
includes Ethernet, Smooth animarinn.11u1n"media sensatinn 
• Add SuperMac 17" trinitron 
display, Apple ext. keyboard 
& System 7 .• 
Comp/tie Sysltm $2729 

E.tpress Direct speriali:es iir cuslOm configurations. 
Let us rernmmend rhe syste111 111•1fect for ynur 


applications and your budget. 


_:>SUPERMAC. 

~1&V~ 
17" M1dtimode Sony Tri1iirron display. 

SuperMak:h 21 $2449 
Qundro compatibleat 1152 x870 

5pedMn /24 PDQ Plus CAU. 
24-bit accelerated colorfor large screellf up tn 21" 

5pedMn /24 Series rt/ $829 
Lowest cost 24-bit accelerated colorfor 
large scree/IS up ro 20" 

lluiderstoni1 $629UMAX® 
lndusrry'sfastesr accelerator for Adabe Plioro.<hop 

E-Mac:hines Futura sx CAU. 
24-bit oa:elerattd colorfor 16"& 17' scree/IS 

$2589 
SuperMalch 20•TXL 
• Nell" 20" M11lti111ode Sony 
Trinirron display 

• 4 Resolurio11.r: 640 .r 480 
to 1152 .r 870. 

NEW • LOW PRICE 

$899 
UMax UC630LE Color Scanner 
• 600dpi. imerperlarion up to 1200 dpi 
• 24-hit Color 
• With Plrotaslwp LE 

CALL 
l1uider- /24
Mac\Vorld's 93 Editors' cllOiceforfastest 
OCCl!lerored24-bitcolor grapliics for IZ -21" 
screens. 



$699 " 
New PU 105 MB Removable 
• 105 MB on a 3.5'' syq11est cartridge 

--· 

•~#~~~ 
$2099 

NewGen Turbo PS/880p 
• 800 dpi • 12 MB Ram 
• RISC PostScript Processor 
"heats the 4M hands down" 

D Dataproducts. 

$1099--
Dataproducts LZR 960 
• 300 dpi • 9 ppm 
• RISC PostScript Processor 

$1249 
E-Machines T• 1611 
• 16" M11/1i111ode Sony Trinitron display 
• 4 resv/111ions: 640 x 480 to 1152 x 870 

Ilxl7.61XJdpi. Ca11on eng 

NewGen Turbo PS/ 1 
I!xi 7. 1200 dpi, image enhoncem< 

Dataproduds l1R 965 
15()() clpi,PostScript U..i•I II -35 fonts. 911 

Nobody Takes Care of You 
Like Express Direct. 

I 
Cll\l:R \t i F 

I 
*F11/111 ·anw11y 
coverage. 

Unlimited toll
free technical 
support. 

- -.:.. £-MACHINES 

direct! 800•535•3252 
Express Hours (central time) M-F 8am-7pm, Sat 10am-2pm • 24/tr Fax. 7dayslweek 
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BIG , FAST DRIVESI 

With record-settingeffective access times 
as lowas 3.9 milliseconds, 
data transfer rates as high 
as 1Omegabytes/second, 
and a five-year disk drive 
warranty, Micropolis is the 
drive you needfor high
performance applications. 

And, Df.rect'Jecb isyour 
premier source for Micropolis drives.We 
have a 30 daymoneyback guarantee and 
replaceout of stock for 60 days. Call us 
today, we have oneof the most knowl
edgablestaffs in rl1ebusiness. 

Model f.onnalted Effective Drit'f! 
Number Ct1padty A«ess Sb:R Speci11/ 

~:~~~?.... ?.~.~~.....~:?. . ~~...~..?.~.........~. ~ ... 
DT- 1624 670 Mt~ 4.6 ms 5.2HIH ~ 

~:~~~~:: :~~:~~:::J?.: ~:: : ~;:~~::::: :::~: ~: :: 
DT-2112 1050 M~ 3.9 ms 3.50 ~~ 
·················································································· 
DT- 1528 1340Mci;> 4. 1ms 5.2; FH 

!?i:j,~::::~~:~~:::~~?.: ~::: :~;~~: ~~ : :~: ~::: 
~:.~?.~.. P?.~.~~...~:?.. ~~ ... ?.:~?..~~ ..~.......... 
DT-1924 2000M~ 3.9ms 5.25FH ~<II(............................ ...................................................... 
OT-1936 3000 M~ 3.9 ms 5.25FH <II( <II( 
~ f'llsl SCSl-2 <II( 5,400 RPM 

DT-2105 ,895 965 ........................................................... 
DT-1548 $1,875 $1,975 

Dverl,000
DriVes in Stock 
forSame Day
Shipping!
Order lfV 

......~---1 ,8_1 s_$_1 ,9-15_.... 4:DOPMcr.M 
We Also Stock: 
IJisltA rrays. Optical Drlt'I!>: llig/J.ll'ifon11
1111ro l.11ser Prinlers. CQ/or Pri11/l'f'S. 

!11ternatio11al... USA·612-941-2616 

M11sli!rCarrl, IWI mu/ 
fuA/J{11m:ed Purdxise 
Ordtn ,1a:epllvl. 
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Sure it's Imured? 
Most computers are not insured. And ordinary 

~ policies may exclude or limit the coverage 
you need. Do you have the readycash to 

replace stolen or damaged equipment?You will if you have SAFEWARE's® 
comprehensive COMPITTEROWNERSSM coverage. It provides full 
replacement of hardware, media and purchased software for just pennies a 
day! Your protection includes theft, fire, accidental damage, and more. 
Even costlypower surges are covered. Just select your system value and 
premium from the table below. Use the coupon or call for 

imr:~~~~~,~~:Ue:n~: or:n~:i!~:ation. Q,-Su-11-1- 1-R--E) 
Up to $2,000 $ 49 4 46 

$ 2,001-$ 5,000 $ 69 1-800-8 8-3 "i9 
$ 5,001-$ 8,000 $ 89 FAX 1-61 4-262-1714 

On CompuServe, GO SAF 
$ 8,001 ·$11,000 $109 On GEnie, SAFEWAAE 
$11 ,001 ·$14,000 $129 SAFEWARE, The huunnce Agency Inc. 

Coll lo"e1es on Mghe• amounts 2929 N. High St 
t.r.deiwritrlg ~irements may vary P.O. Bo1 02211 

by state. Void when! prohitied. Colambui, OH 43202 

-----------------TMCU 
IO DAYTRW.. Review your policy for IO days after you receive it. Satisfaction 
guaranteedor your money back. 
Name____ _____ __________ 

Ad dress ______ _ _ __________ 

Phone (ll3)1 ime) _______________ _ 

D Check Euclosed D Visa D ~las t crCard Exp _ _______ _ 
Ca rd # _________ _________ 

Total1·alueof hardware, media and purchased 5-0 flw:ue $_______ _ 
(lnsure tol\Jll Y3lJo) 

You r signature _________________ 

I Mai to: SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc., P.O. Box 02211 , Columbus, OH 43202 I 
..__________________.. 
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=i!fca1comp 

CALL CALCOMP DIRECJ 
SG0-445-6515 Ext.259 

P11c:t 1s in Un.led Sla!es Ocltaa does ru lnciudf appflcabte sales tax oi C!lrtr:rt cra-ves • = 
and 1s subJtcl to cnange w.inout notice PoslSc1 ipl is a rev1s te1td lradema1k ol Adobe .. ~ • VISA 
Systems, lie ~ 1993 Ga!Comp Inc All rroh1s ieserved. 
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Our high capacity Spin Drives come with speed·demonesque mech· 
anlsms from OEC, Seagateand Fujitsu. Check the chart at the right 
for blazing access times, and throughput rates. Available in Internal, 
Zero Footprint and Compact enclosures. (Compact pictured) 

Spin/DEC OSP 3t05 1GB Drive (Internal) '999.00 
Spin/Seagate ST·11200N 1GB Drive (Internal) '999.00 
Spin/Fujitsu M2694 FA 1GB Drive (Internal) 51099.00 

The Iates1 In removable technology: 1rssmall. But big. Small due to 
its Lilliputian footprint. Big because it accepts 3.5 inch media 
holding 105 Megs. Also the SyOuest 44/88 accepts both 44 MB and 
88 MB media. 

The Spin 3.5·inch SyOuest Drive w/cart. 1689.00 
SyOuest 51lOC44188 SyOuest Dr ive w/carl 

SyOuest 88 MB Removable w/cart. 

The Toshiba mechanism in this drive Is double speed- In a word, 
whoosh, making the Spin CD ROM perfect for Photo CDs and 
MultiSession applications. 
Toshiba Double Speed CD ROM Drive 5549.00 
The Double Spin GOA B4 CD ROM Drive 5449.00 

Small footprint Smanpricetag:under 11000. It accepts ISO standanl 128 
MB capacity 3.5-inch cartridges compabl>le with other machines. 
Exclusive 2-yrwarranty. 

The Spin 3.5 Optical Drive w/cart. •949.00 

VISA" -


ADIVISION OF SPIRIT TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 

3111 ELLIOT St, NEWlON UPPER FAUS, MA 02164-1162 


PHONE: 1· 617·965-9882 


FAX: 1-617-965-6257 


•61.00 
SyOuest unformatted 88 MB •99,00 
SyOuest formatted 44 MB '69.00 

SyOuest formatted 88 MB •10s.oo 

SyOuest 105 MB 3.5-inch cartridge •11.00 
Optical 3.5-inch cartridge •35,00 
DAT 90 meter (4mm)Tape Cassette •11.00 

If it's your job to archive atonof files, choose one of our Spin DATs. 
Standard DAT holds 2GB. Compression model, up to 8GB. Includes 
DANTZ Retrospect~ version 2.0 

Spin Standard DAT *1199.00 
Spin Compression DAT '1349.00 

There's a Spin Zero Footprint drive for every application. They include 
everything you need to get up and running.Checkthis chart for specs 
and prices. 

Ct~clty
I Bl - Mod~ 

l1•ber 
Adee. 

Tine 
(llSIC) 

Tr11sftr 
1111 

(Klstc) 

llFG 
nr::t
t• 

lit. 
Orin 
Pritt 

Zm FP 
Orin 
Price 

Ca~~t 
Price 

65 CP-30080E 16 1300 24 1199 '259 
120 
170 
213 

CP-30100 
CM0170E 
CP·30200 

16 
16 
15 

1300 
14 00 
2000 

24 
24 
24 

'259 
'269
1349 

1309 
1329
1399 

Quito• 
85 
127 

ELS 855 
ElS 127S 

17 
17 

1800 
1800 

24 
24 

1179
1199 

'249 
'279 

170 ELS 1705 17 2000 24 '219 azgg 
24-0 lPS 240S 16 2300 24 '299 13!9 

lifibl 
1.ll5GB OSP-31~ 9.5 2600 60 '999 '1;049 •1 .C99 
!apt• 
U156B ST·11200N 10.5 3200 60 '999 '1.IJ.19 11,1199 
2.168 8-:W 8 4500 91 $2349 - S2ll9 
Ftjbl 
~ 
tll6Gll 

11261.4FA 
Mm4FA 

9 
9 

2100 
2800 

60 
60 

'799 
11,099 

1659 
11,149 

'9S9 
'1.199 

Tosldb 
1.268 MKS38 12.5 2600 60 1999 $1~9 11099 

210(pwf1ll<) MK·224 12 1800 12 •499 - -

http:51099.00


YOU'D BUY FROM US EVEN IF WI 
..MEMORY 

"Prices ara subject to change 
1x8x80 ................................ ........... 62 
1x8x80 (fx) ..................... .... .. ........... 64 
2x8x80 .............................. ............. 90 
4x8x80 .................. ....................... 169 
4x8x80 (fx) .................................... 171 
4x8x80 (11/llx) ...... .......................... 172 
16x8x80 (High Profile) ....................719 
16x8x80 (low Profile) ..................... 799 
16x8x80 (fx) ........ ............ ..............719 
Mac Portable 3MB/4MB ............410/449 
Cenlris & LClll · 70ns/ 
Ouadra BOO • 60ns 
4MB -70n~4MB-60ns .............. 205/259 
8MB-70n~MB-60ns .............. 3891399 
16MB-70n~ 6MB-60ns ............ 709/829 
32MB -60ns ................................ 2.219 
POWERBOOK MEMORY 
~Bl 40170-2/4ro ..... ... .......... 85/194/269 
PB160-180-4/6/8/10 .....224/325/499/659 
PBl 65~1BOC-416/8/10 .. 2491342/449/599 
DU0-4/6/B/10 ..............210/289/'.l79/519 
DUO 1mo ......... ...... ............. 799/1 .729 
POWERBOOK NEEDS 
Battery Charger/Battery 140-180 ......135 
Global Village PowerPort Gold .......... 389 
Duo Dock fPU .................................. 69 
Targus Canying Case for PB ... ............ 75 

SCANNERS 

ScanOffice ................................... 859 
UC630600DpiColor .................. 1.159 
UC840 ..........,...:....................... 1,339 
UCl 20 1200 Dpi Color ................ 3,099 

MODEMS · 
SUPRA 

v.32bis SIR Fax 14.4 NEW! ............. 249 
v.32bis SIR Faxl 4.4w/cbl &SW ....... 299 
24DO Modem ONLY (NO r.ABLE) ........69 
Fax24011/96011/9600 ..................... 189 
Supra V.32bis PowerBook 14.4 ....... 299 

'.al ... 

Dove Fax Pro J4.44-~oice ............. 489 .'. 
Dove Fax 144E ...., ............... ,........ 329: 
Dove Fax PB 24/91l/48 ...... ............... 99 

GLOBALVIUAGE 
NEW! Teleport Bmoze 11 .....,............. 99 · 
PowerPocVTelepott:GOLD 14.4 ........389 
PowerPO!VTeleportSILVER 96 ...... .. 339 
PowerPort1TeleportBRDNZI 24196 .. 179 
U.S.RDBOTICSSporster 14.4 Mac ..... 239 
PRACTICALPffilPHERALS 14.4 .... .... 239 
HAYES Accura .2400bps Data ......,..... 95 
HAYES Accura 9600bP.s Fax 96 .......24-7. 
HAYES Accura 14.4bps fax 14.4 ...... 329 
ZOOM 2400 ................................... 59 
ZOOM 14.4v.32bisFaxw/sftwr ......275 

MICROTEK 

DRIVES 
PU 

PU lnfinity105 Turbo .., 

Infinity 105 Turbo (Plastic Case) ...... 669 
PU Super Floppy .... ........................ 319 
lnfinity44 Turbo ............................ 429 
Infinity 88RW44 ......... ................... 639 

PU Multi:Session CD-ROM Ext ... ..... 609 
PU Mtilti-Session CD-ROM Int ......... 509 
PU 3.5" 128 Optical (Sony) .......... 1.219 
PU 650 MB Optical .....................2.449 
PU 1GB W/4MB Cache .. ...............3.309 
PU 4GB DATW/Retrospect ...........1.469 

PU Multi-Session 
CO-ROM 

SAMSUNG ~ 
650Mb0ptica1Cart. ~ 
128 Optical Disk 3.5" ...................... 35 
600 Optical Disk 5.25" (512Ws) ....... 99 
650 Optical Disk 5.25" (10241!/s) ..... 99 

VERBATIM ~ 
128Mb0ptica1Cart. ~ 
Optical CartNerbatim 128MB ........... 39 
Optical Cart Verbatim 650Mb .........109 
Bernoulli 40MB Cartridge (3 Pack) .. 285 
Bernoulli 90MB Cartridge (3 Pack) .. 399 
Bernoulli 150MB Cartridge (5Pack) .499 
Floptical Disc 21 MB ............ ........... 24 
We stock DAT tapes ..................... !:All 

PUlGBTurbo q~, 
External HarrlDrive 

PU 540MB Turbo External ............ 1,049 
PU 540MB Turbo Internal .. ..... ........ 949 
PU 1GB Turbo External ................ 1.459 
PU 1GB Turbo Internal ................ 1,369 
PU 1.2CBTurbo External ..............1.629 
PU1.2CBTurbolnternal ..... ......... 1.459 
lluick SCSI NuBus Card .................. 329 
PU 1CB Disk Array External .......... 2,339 
PU 1CB Disk Array Internal .......... 2.069 
PU 2CB Disk Array External .......... 3.139 
PU 2CB Disk Array Internal .......... 2.939 

Sylluest44MB ~ 

Sylluest 44MB Cartridge ................. 61 
Sylluest 88MB Cartridge ................. 95 
Sylluest 105MB Cart. ...................... 85 



DIDN'T HAVE THE LOWEST PRICE! 

MORE DRIVES 
Quantum B5 PR0/127 PRO .•......•190019 
Ouantum 170 PRD/'l40 PRO .•..... 24!¥'335 
Ouantum 525/1.2 Gig. PRO ..... 729/1,259 

FWB, INC. 

a> 
Pocket Hammer240 
Hammer525FMF/1000FMf ..• 136!V/1n9 
Internal 525FMF/1 OOOFMF ..... 110911509 
SCSI Jack Hammer ......................... 169 
FWD Hanl DiskTool Kit Sftwr............ 159 
C.D·Rom Toolkit ................................ 65 

PINNACLE MICRO 
PMO 650MB Optical Drive ............ 2.799 
PMO TAHOE 12B MB ..................... 949 
Reconlable CO-ROM Drive ............ 3.599 

MASS Microsystems 
OataPak External SyOuest Drives 
44MB ........................................ 469 
B8 MB(~ 44 MB) ...................... 609 
1OSMB SyOuest ........................... BD9 
OataPak External Magneto-Optical Drives 
12B MB .................................... 1.239 
HitchHiker'" Ultra-Compact Hanl Drives 
BOMB ........................................499 
12DMB ....................................... 579 

PRINTERS 
GCC WriteMove II Portable Printer .. 4B9 
GCC PLP II Ouick Draw .................. 6B9 
GCC OLP Elite .............................. 849 
Tl-PS17/PS35 ................... 1,16Wl.299 
CoStarl.abelwriterlVll + ........ 185/229 
Call for OMS &other BrandslModeW 
Supplies- HP PrinterSupp6es ....... r.ALL 

ACCELERATORS 
APPLIED ENGINEERING 
LC030·25Mll7/40Mhz ..............325(.169 
Sf/Classic 030·25MHT/W·FPU ...189/289 
SE 030-40MH1/W·FPU ..... .......299/429 
OuadralinWW·DMA ................ 209{.!39 
Plus Drive (3.5" 1.44Mb Roppy) ..... 289 
Ouick Silver llsi 32k Cache Card ...... 209 

TECHNOLOGY WORKS 
SE 25Mhl/ 25·W·FPU ............... 429/469 
SE 40Mhl/40·W·FPU ............... 469/569 
Classic 25Mhl/25·W·FPU ......... 429/509 
LC 040 25Mhz ..............................789 
Cache Card llCI (64k) ............. ....... 157 
HSI Adaptor Card W/FPU ................ .. 95 

NETWORKING 
Asante MacCon 3TWTrVlD·T .......... 239 
Asante EN/SCTWTIVI D·T................ 309 
Call for Complete line ol Asante products. 
DaynalfJLCll/LClllTrVlO.T ....... 159/159 
Dayna Friend~Nellnor 1 D·T ...........69 
Call for Complete line ol Dayna products. 

MAC NEEDS 
SIMMs Installation Toolkit ................. B 
SIMM Remover ................................ 3 
Maxima 2.ll/Dptima 32 .............. 44/149 
Virtual 3.11/t:ompactVirtual ...... 1391139 
Video-RAM 512K ..... ....................... 50 
Video RAM (256K·80ns) .................. 31 
Mac 10I Keyboard ....................... 120 
Kensington Tmbo Mouse ............... 106 
LC/ Classic 16mhz Math Co Processor 59 
LClll ·FPU/ Centris ..................... 79{.!69 
WristsaverJMousepad ............... 12/12 
AXiDN 3portSerial Switch .............. 125 

WACOM (Others models Available) 
Al1ZTablet .................................... 315 
12x12 DigitizerTablet..................... 689 

NEW!Turbo 040 Accelerato~ 
Get l~e ma~1 mum in 68040 acceleration 
Wilh all Ille comoa1lblh1y ol the Power · 
Cathe e. effetti1e «af to incieasa your 
produelivily up 10 four tfmes as last! 'Op·
lional 128 cache boosts perlormance
another 4-50\. 
25 Miiz Turbo 040 .......................... 949 
33MHzTurbo 040 ........................ 1.125' 
fastCa~he 1~rfJO 040 ................:..... m 

·D40i·20Mhz Tqrbo NO FPU .........:..... 699 
040i 25Mhz Turbo NO FPU ............... 779 
040i 33Mhz Turbo ND FPU .. ............. 869 
FastCache Ouadra (70111900 Dnfy) ..... 258 
fastCache Ouadra (All OUAORAS) ...:388 
RAM Power Card .........................._430 
Charger ............... ......................... BT 9 

Universal PowerCache 
The P01te1Cathe IS an awaid wrnnlng ces!gn
tna1 g1m you alford.!ble &SOJO perfor
mance and the bes1 In cnm~aHbnily. Just 
plug ii in and go . no lfo•nhine and 11 
works wllh ev~rylhlng. Upqral!able lo 
Tu1bo 040. 
33MHz/33Mhz w/FPU ............. 345/4-35 
40Mllz/40MHzwlFPU .•...•..•..•519Jli05 
50Mllz/50MHz Vtt'FP1J ••••.••••••• 6491759 • 
AdapteJ Se &Classic/Dtheis ..• 1291105 
Combocache llsi/w/FPU .. ,.......21 Sf;lOl 
EquilizerLC/wJFPU ................. 17?/l41 
DualPort Hsi w/'lDMhz FPU .......•..••. 172 

DAYSTAR 
D G T A 

RA5TER0PS PaintBoardTurbo 20".16".13" ...... 1179 
PaintBoard Li 20".16".13" .............819 
24Xli21''.16",13" ...................... 1959 
24STV ......................................... 789 
24MxTV ..................................... 1719 
24XLTV ......................................2739 
Movie Pak Oaughterboard ......... ... 1569 

- Edititing Access Suite .................. 3289 

DUO DOCKS MONITORS 
DUDMate88bitVideo .................. 419 Sony143014"MultiScan ........... ... 669 
Duo Mate 16SC 16bitVid. W/SCSI... 549 Sony173017"MultiScan ........... 1.189 

Sony GDM 2036s 20"MultiScan .. 2,299 



If you find any of prod~cts listed he~e • Expert Mac Advisors 
or in our catalog advertrsed for less 1n • Money Back Guarantees 
thl·s magazine, we'll meet or beat • Overnight Delivery Only $3 

purchase ofthat prlcel • Easy Methods of Payment any of these 
• The Lowest Prices • Corp., Govt. & Educational Accounts products. .• . .• 
• The Widest Selection • International Accounts ........._ , ·, 

For limited . 1 ~f. ! 
• Over 2, 500 Items 'in Stock •••••••••• ~•• l.~:~~~~.t~~~~~~~~l~:~. ~ .~~:t:~~~~~~~ .....t!~~.~~!!!........~... 
············· ··· ······· J········ ······ 

NIW LOW l'RICI ....al , 
ON UC 610 -~.,,., ~\c; \ · .• 

HAYES•••THE RIGHT 
CONNECTION 

ACCURA 144 + FAX 144 

Cost ctfectNc V.32114.400 bps data ana Group 
3/ 14.400 bps Fax mOOl'm V. 4 2N.42bis. MNP 
5. plus 9600-300 bps data. Free Smarlcom 
Mac data and FAX sottware ana Mac~CHllOdem 
cable. Item # HAY34. 

Accura 96 +Fax 96 Item# l-\l\Y33 $258 

Accura 2400 Item# HAY32 $88 

Optima 144 +Fax 144 Item # HAY36 $488 
fpockel ed1uon exq 
Smartcom 113 .3 for Mac Item# HAY IO $82 

HayesConnect 3.0 Item # HAY23 $75 

HARDWARE 
NTZ .... ......................................... 5328 
Microt.aserTurbo PS35 ..•............ 51448 
MicroWrfter PS23 ......................... 5898 
Procom CD Drive Multisessfon ...... 5599 
OMS 860 HammerHead ..... ..... .. . 53998 
Radius Video VISion .•...••..•..•....••. 5 1898 
SuperMatch I7T..........•........ .•.... 5 I 048 
SuperMatch 20T......................... 52448 
200 MB Drllle l'of Powerbook I2ms 5 6 79 

'"1\ .-~ . s~ 

With This Great Mull-ti.er Hype.Card, 
Working Together Just Makes $ense. 

epsffalk 2.0 opens your HyperCard stacks to 
multiple users on your network with non· 
dedicated read.and-write access. As a true 
peer to peer ne!WOrk SOiution. epsiT~ rounds 
its feature set with E·Mall. Instant Messages. 
Mee!Jngs. and file transfer. NI the nght tOOls to 
get you working together 1n the olfKe or on 
the road with llppleTalk Remote Access . 
Item # EPSI I (}.8() IS-user IKense pakJ 

UMAX UC 840 
UMAX Color Scanners are number one 
In performance, ~llablllty and value. 
The 800 dp< high reSOlution scanner produces 
sharp Images in a three pass. single lamp 
configuratioo with virtually no pixel offset You 
get only vivid color r~istration . The LIMN< .uc 
840 has many additional featu res. includrng 
multiple scannmg modeS. VO buffer on board. 
fast/accurate data tra()s fer. optiona l 
transparency adapter and 'auto document 
feeder. Item# UMN<l 4 

UMAX UC 630 lt t~n # LIMN< I 0 $958 

SOFTWARE 
Aaobe Illustrator 3.2 ................... 5348 
Aaobe PhOtoshop 2.5 .................. 5529 
Aldus Freehand 3. 1 ...................... 5369 
Aldus PageMaker 4.2A ................. $475 
llnimation Works ... ....................... 5 112 
Astound! ........................................ 598 
FifeMal:er Pro 2.02 ....................... $265 
Fractal Design Painter 2.0 ............ 5259 
OuarkXl'ress 3. 11 ......................... 5529 

G-NETIX 
The Entertainment Game of a Lirctimel 

Just think.. .mankind has been wiped out 
overnight by a deadly plague. Orbltrng in a 
space laboratory. you are suddenly the last 
IMng human being on or on the earth. Your 
task is 10 genetically re·<reate mankind. You 
have all th e tools at your disposal but be 
careful. mutauons can occt.rl Can you save 
mankind...the future or the wor1d ~ depending 
upon you. Stlmulatrng. en ter tarnrng and 
educational. Item # ISM 14 

Presenting Now Item# ISMIS $63 
Surgeon 3 Item: tSMIO $39 

DrM=ar 
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• WE TAKE CARE OF YOU • 
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CRYPTOMATIC 

Automatlc Encryption for Mac Desktop 

CryptoMatic adds buhin enayption sewity ai 
the desktop level by eroypting ana dea)'IXlllQ 
file~ and folders with a simple click of the 
mouse. CryptoMatic is the pertecr tool when 
rigorous. bulletproof encryption is called for. 
Simply and securely keep your Important 
lnformatioo private. CrypioMatic is a snap to 
rnstall. and incredrbly easy to use. Features 
include integrated desktop encrytlon. self
decrypti ng files . secure file detectron. 
aamlnisrrator override. and independently· 
certified performance. Item# KNTI 9 

l'OUCIES : Credit card is no< charged lJ'1lil 
oroer is shipped. Shipping: 53 1n COOintrol 
U.SA . UPS overnight guaranteed jsubject to 
credrt approval). 'Hardware ove- 10 lbs actual 
or dimensional weight wiD be shipped ground. 
Money Back Guarantees & Returns: Gil for 
W bel'ofe reu.m. Relain original ~ 
~feemay apply. Lo.v price gu<raicre 
gOod at time or purchase ortf. 

CAPITALIST PIG 
Anrmated buSlness ~mulation game challenges 
you to build and run your own business under 
authentic economk conditions. Experience the 
challenge or business. scandals. fires. and 
terrorists. as you battle for billions or bank· 
rup<cy. Make auoal buSlness decisions. enJOY 
the results or suffer the conse-quences. Packed 
With run and rave reviews from entrepreneurs 
or all ages. Item # Pl.LI Io 

Cause 2.1 • Personal Programmer $182 
Item# Pl.UC I 

I 

WACOMARTZ 
Now artists can work the way they have 
for centuries with the ADS Graphics Tablet. 

Nt2 11mply plugs rnto your /IDB port and lets 
you creaie gaphics US1ng a cordless. batteryless. 
pressure-sens1trve stylus. about the srze and 
weight of a fine pen Customize pres,s 
response from 120 lcvcis;rracking speed of 
140 points pe1 second. AltZ follows )'lll{f 
move. no jerks. glrtches or dead spots: m ~ 
settings; ,ICIM' area 6 • xa·;hght weight 1.8 lbs.; 
lrm1ted lr fetrme warranty; and aggressive 
technical support. Item # W/\04 

CALL 
NOW 
FOR 
YOUR 
FREE 
CATALOG! 

\ 
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TAMARACK 
COLOR SCANNERS 

Wiii Change the Way You Do Business 

The I2000C rs high rCSOluuon image caprurrng 
j1200 DP/I - the latest requirement in high 
technology desktop publrshing. All models 
have excepoonal cOlor accuracy combrncd wilh 
outstandrng speed and relrabilrty Opuonal 
transparency adapter grves you added 
vmatility or scanong transparent documents to 
a fill 8.5' x 11.75' . Item# Tt'MIO 

6000Cf600 dpif ttem TMll 2 $1028 

8000C f800dpf l!emTMll I $1198 

z ZZJ 
Fax: (81 SJ 504-9380 or (81 SJ 504-2159 
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l 050 Randall Street. Sun Valley. CA 9 1352 • (8 18) 504-1800
. 
CIRCLE 35 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
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MacP&L 
Breeze through all your accounting tasks. Enter information once and MacP& L 
updates the various accounts automatically. MacP&L has all the tools a small 
business requires: general ledger, accounts receivable and payable, inventory 
management, payroll, check writing, invoicing, and more. With over I00 reports 
in the program, you have access to more than just accounting data  you've gm 
sales, inventory, payroll, and other analyses at your fingertips. With the multi· 
user version, everyone in your office can use MacP&L at the same time. Even 
advanced features like project expense tracking and multiple checking accounts 
are available to those who need them . 
Min imum Requlrtmtnts: Mac Plus, IMB RAM. S)·sttci 6.0 . ..! . 
START ACCOUNTING 
6719 MacP&L 
6720 MacP&L Multiuse r ...... .. .. .... . S368. 

S14e. *..... 
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CICll 

ACT! 
for Macintosh 1.1 
Go for greater success with ACT!. It's the best·selling contact manager and features 
an easy·to·use contact database, powerful ac 'viry scheduler, sophisticated repon 
generator, and iulHeature:l word processor. ACT! provides tremendous productivity 
benefits for anyone whose business activity centers on people and schedules. It 
keeps you in touch with your contacts with its autodialer and one·click mail merge. 
And you'll stay on top of your schedule with ACT!'s calendar reminders. You'll 
always know where to be and when to be there. With ACT!. you'll be able to 
manage even more contacts more efiiciently. It's the proven way to find , keep and 
satisfy your customers. 
Minimum requirements: Mac Plus, 2MB RAM wl1h Sys1em 6.0.4, 3MB RAM unde rSys 1em 7. 
Symamec Corpor,uion 
649 1 ACT! I. I for Macintosh 0 

36 . ~";•... JI( . 
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Seize the Dav: 
The Illustrated Personal Organizer 
This acdress book. screen saver. daily planner. and personal daily journal meets 
your minimum da ily requirements of iniormation, entenainment, and wisdom. 
Discover the rich historica: legacy of each day from the perspectives oi different 
subjects, beliefs, and customs with the "This Day" option. And this day book is 
totally customizable. Lo1'Hos "plug·ins· let you add daily journal exercises for 
dreaming, writing, self·improvement. and more. Or add "This Da{ perspectives like 
literature and business. Adjacent to your calendar are the incredible "Living Worlds" 
anwork created by Mark Ferrari. Tnese spectacular full·color images change 
consta ntly, 24·hours a day, sunrise to sunset, season after season . Let it help you 
escape from your day. 
Minimum Requlremenu: Mac SE/30, JMB RAM, System 0.0 .7, a hard drive. 
6764 Se ize The Day: The Illustrated Pe rson al Organi ze r for Mac 0 
677 1 Sei ze Th e Day: Th e Ill ust rat e d Pe rso nal Orga nize r fo r Windows ...... .. .. S36. 

see. *··.;,. 

Cilll 

SuperPaint 3.5 
Al dus gives you fantas1ic graphics tools at affordable prices. Aldus SuperPaim 3.5 
combines the best of paint and draw packages into one program. The result is the 
most versatile graphics toolkit available. SuperPaint has won 15 major awards in 
the last six years because it provides more ·graph:cs horsepower" for the money. 
You can create anything from the simplest business illustrations to sophisticated 
full·color an. SuperPaint 3.5's new features include Crop Mark, Magic Marker, 
templa tes, and pressure sensitive tools. SuperPain: now supports I· through 32·bit 
color. full·color TIFF and EPS. and includes textwes, gradients, AutoTrace, Bezier 
Editing, Masking. Color Balancing. Brightness &Contrast, and much more. 
Min imum rrquirtments: Mac SE. 21.18 RAM . System 6.0.S, 1 hud drive. 
Aldus Consumer Division 
6493 SuperPaint 3.5 0 

From S78. 
11111 .... .. 

Claris Upgrades 
ClarisWorks offers you a single application where you can seamlessly combine 
text, graphics, spreadsheets, and charts all within :he same page on the same 
screen. ·Jf you alread yown ClarisWorks 1.0, the upgrade is well wor.h the price. Ir 
you're a new Mac owner, ClarisWorks is likely to be the only softwm you'll need 
for a long tme to come.' MacUser, Aug. '93. 
FileMaker Pro gives you unrivaled power to manage, present, and share you r 
information. Ge started quickly with existing templates for invoicing, mailing lists, 
contact management, and more. Automate routine tasks, menu operations, and 
procedures with unique pointand·click script creation. An award·winning program! 
Minimum requ irements: Claris Works - Mac Plus , 2MB RAM , System 6.0.4. 
FilcMakcr Pro - Mac Plus, IMB RM\, Sys tem 0.0, 2M B RAM unde r Sys1em 7. 
Cl.1ris 
6276 ClarlsWorks Up grade ............ S78. 
5556 File Make r Pro Upgrad e ........ . S88. 

I 

The best prices, S 
latest products, and 
greatest bundles YoU'll find. 
Only ttuougb Oct 15111, and 
only at Mac's Place. 



s42e. 
DuoMateB B ii( 
Tum your Duo into a high· performance desktop computer with the DuoMate 8 
docking station . It connects directly to the Duo's rear·panel connecto: using 
PowerLatch technology. And it outperform s other Duo adapters on the market by 
us ing a 32·bit bus to deliver the fastest video performance. The Du0Ma1e 8 has a 
full range of ports for a floppy drive controller, ADB, and power. Use the sound 
output port for external speakm. Your Duo's serial and modem ports remain fully 
accessible. And it supports multiple monitor resolutions and sizes ranging from 12" 
to 21 " with B·bit color. Or uy the DuoMate I6sc. It adds a SCSI port and supports 
16·bit color. 
Mi nimu m requi rements: PowerBoot Duo. 
R.werOps 
0843 DuoMatc 8 
0844 DuoMale IOsc ...................... S548 . 

s2ee. 
SupraFAXModem V.32bis MacPac 
"The SupraFAXModem V.32bis is an excellent value." raves Tom Negrino of 
Macwor/d. It features 14.400 bps data and fax communications with up to 
57,600 bps throughput using V.42bis data compression. The modem 
automatically negotiates the fastest connection, and sending a fax is as easy as 
printing. You can even delay transmission until times when long-distance rates are 
lower. The Silent Answer feature detec ts if an incoming call is fax or voice, and 
hand les it appropriately. The MacPac includes cables, FaxMania, and World link, 
fREE. FaxMania is a collection of fun cover sheeL1, and Worldlink lets you 
connect to the Internet. 
Supra Corporation 
4017 SupraFAXModem V.JZbls MacPac 0 
5575 SupraFAXModem 144 PB 0 .................... S298. 
6651 SupraFAXModem 144 LC 0 .................... S258. 

S769. 
Bernoulli 
MacTransportable
Multidisk 150 

&w-· 

Enjoy all the benefits of a Bernoulli with the flexibility to read and write to disks of 
many capacities  35MB, 6SMB, IOS MB, and ISOMB. And the Multidisk 150 is 
downward compatible so it reads and writes to 90MB disks and reads 44MB disks. 
You get unlimited storage expandability, lock-away security, and transportability. 
Tne pa1ented Bernoulli design resists head crashes and the sturdy disks can survive 
a drop o: eight feet! Th is Bernoulli is internally :erminated with a sin~e external 
SCSI connector, so it must be installed as the last device on your SCSl chain . 
/OMEGA 
5009 Bernoull i MacTransportable Mu ll ldlsk I SO 0 

S63. 
PowerBook 
Duo Battery 
Absolute Batteries offer you the most affordable PowerBook power. They have 
internal protection against short ci rcuiti ng and gold term inals for optimal contact. 
These are the finest quali ty ce ll s available and have a full one·year protection 
warranty. Each has a two·hour average life before recharging is necessary. ABattery 
Conditioner for recharging is also available or get the 2400mAh Battery .:nd 
Conditioner in the Combo Pack for only SI 0I. 
Absolute 
6684 PB Duo Battery 
0082 PB Battery (I 40· 1801 2400mAh ................. S49. 
0083 PB Ballery (140· 180) 2800mAh .......... .. .. ... SSS . 
6685 PB Battery Conditioner (140· I80) ............. SOB . 
6686 Battery Combo Pack ..................... ............ SI 0 I. 

s79, 
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PowerMerge 2.0 
Ifyou use multiple Macs, PowerMerge 
makes sure you're working on the 
latest version of your files. It finds 
which files were modified and updates 
them on the other Macs. It also rracks 
dele ed, renamed, and relocated files 
and makes the corresponding changes 
on the other Macs. PowerMerge saves 
you disk space by locati ngduplicate 
files, and makes online backup easy. 
Minimum requiremenu: M~c Plus, IMB RAf.1, 
S)'Sltm 6.0. '1 , 2M8 RAM under System 7. 

Le•der Technologies 
6814 PowerMerge 2.0 0 

s5ge.
MS200 
CD·ROM Drive 

From 

s~a. 
Sonv 
storage
media 
Sony's Double
Sided, High-Density 
3.5" Floppy Disks feature fu ll lifetime 
warranties and an exclusive magnetic 
particle formulation for unsurpassed 
performance. When you use a Sony 
3.5" Rewritable Optical Disk, you 
get superior performance and 
reliability because the disks are 
precisely tuned to perform across all 
1800·3600 rpm ISO standard drives. 
Sony 
3331 Hi gh-Density Bulk 

50 Pack 0 ............. 549 . 
4478 3.5 " MO Rewritab le 

128MB o............. S48. 

This multi·session drive provides blazing 200ms access time and delivers 
sustained data transfer rates of 330K per second. It reads data at two different 
speeds - one for audio and anotl'.er for data . This dual·speed capability allows for 
greater performance reading CD·ROMs, while maintaining compatibility with 
audio CDs. The MS 200 has a 256K buffer for great performance. It supports ISO 
9660, High Sierra, Apple Photo Access, Kodak PhotoCD, HFS, and Aud io CD 
formats. And it indudes PlayCD HyperCard·based software for playing audio CDs 
from the desktop. This drive comes in a sturdy metal chassis and is supported by 
a one·year warranty. 
/'I.I 
5729 CD·ROM MS 200 (Toshiba Mec hanism) 
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m11eproU:Lt 

A complete software solution for your 
office! Microsoft Office includes the latest 
versions of Microsoft Word, Excel, 
PowerPoint, and Mail for over S1,000 
less than if you purchased them 
separately. These programs were 
designed to work together, so you can 
swap data and graphics between them 
with ease. And once you're familiar with 
one program, you're well on your way to 
knowing them all. 
Minimum requiremenls: Mac Plus , 2MB RAM. 
S)'llem 6.0.5. 

Microsoft 
5645 Microsoft Ofnce 3.0 0 

Microsoft· 

S36. ,, 

Capitalist Pig 
Build and run your own business under 
authentic economic conditions in this 
exciting simulation. Experience the 
challenge or business , scandals, ftres, 
1errorisl5, and more as you battle for 
billions or bankruptcy. Packed with 
sound, animation, and fun, Capitalist 
Pig is a must·have game. You never 
knew business could be so much fun! 
Minimum requirements: Mac Plus, IMB RAM 
Sys1cm o.O. 
l'lumd 
4040 Ca pita list Pig 

Four Footed Friends 
Four Footed Friends is an interactive storybook and 
more. This wonderful collection or colorful illustrations 
and rhymes is hosted by talking bookworm characters. The bookwom1s introduce 
children to the animals and guide them through this entertaining, classic tale. Kids 
explore just by pointing and clicking. Wendy the Word Worm teaches reading skills. 
Albert the Fact Worm teaches important fam and figures. And Pablo the Picture 
Worm helps children learn about colors and shapes while they create artistic effects. 
The highest quality animation, video, sound effects, original music, and humor will 
draw your children to this CD· ROM again and again. For ages 3 and up. 
Min imum requiremenu: LC, 4MB RAM , System 6.0.7, CD·ROM drive, 2S!»color monltor'akM. 

0817 Four Footed Friends Mac CD·ROM •TIM•ker ~'Mt 
0818 Four Footed Friends Wi ndows 3.5" di skett e ....... S36. 11 

SottPC Professional 
Do the PC one helter by bringing PC applications 10 
your Mac! There's no need to add hardware. With SoftPC, software does it all. SoftPC 
Professional 3.0 emulates VGA graphics giving you 256 colors and Increased monitor 
resolutions to show crisp, realistic, and vibrant graphics. It emulates an 80286 
processor and an Intel 80287 math coprocessor. Run protected·mode MS·DOS 
applications which have bee:i wrinen to utilize extended memory. MS·DOS 5.0 is pre· 
installed. And Microsoit CD·ROM extensions are also included, which means you can 
run PC CD·ROMs with your Mac CD-ROM drive. Plus, you can easily copy and paste 
text and graphics between PC and Mac applications. 
Min imum requirements: SE/30 . 8MB RAM, Sys1em 6.0, OMS hard drive space. 
Insignia Solutions 
5925 So ft PC Profession al 

Give your Mac more personality with an exclusive bundle at an unbeatable price. 
Kaboom! 2.0 gives you 150 wacky sounds, from roosters crowing 10 tires 
screeching. Each one can be p'. ayed when you start up your Mac, insert adisk, empty 
the trash, and more! You also get the new Kaboom! Factory sound edi tor. With 
More Kaboom! you get I00 :nore sounds, including dialogue from classic 1V shows 
like I Dream ofJeannie, Mr. Ed, Dragne1, and Bewitc/1ed! And decorate your 
desktop with Chameleon, the ultimate desktop i;auern utility. You get the finest 
patterns available and a full·fea ured editor. With this bundle, your Mac will 
never be dull. 
Minimum requirements: Any color Mac, 2MB RAM, System 7, a hard drive. 
Nov.1/1.ogic•I Solutions 
6445 / 5927 Kaboo m! 2.0/ More Kaboo m and Chameleon Bund le 

MacFLY 
Get fast·reaction 
control and the 
ultimate in realism for night si mulators 
and your favorite Macintosh games with 
the MacFLY Joystick. Customize the 
settin~ to your tastes with the included 
software. Two independent fire buttons 
with two modes provide double the 
functions. Your mouse stays active 
when you use the Macl'LY; just 
move either device 10 automatically 
switch control. 
Min imum requlremen1.s: Mac SE . 1 MS RAM, 
System o.0.4. 
IZU Products 
6458 MocFLY 0 

Bridge 7.0 
Bridge 7.0 is a 
complete bridge· 
playing prog.-arn. You and your 
computer partner bid against two 
computer opponenl5 and then play out 
the hand. Bidding is Standard American, 
five·card major and utilizes the Stayman 
and Blackwood conventionsas well as 
weak or suong 2 bids. Many new 
features have been added to further 
refine this classic computer program. 
Minimum requiremen1s : Any Mac wilh I MB 
RAM and an BOOK drive . 

Tempo II 
Plus 3.0 
Automate your Mac with "intelligent" 
macros. Create hundreds or time·saving 
shortcuts, and simplify complex tasks. 
Temoo's "interactive" macros use 
conditional tesl5 10 determine how to 
format adocument, when 10 back up 
your da tabase, or which fi lters to apply 
In a"batch·process" task. Pree phone 
dialer included ! 
Minimum requ irements: Mac Plus, IMB, 
S)'l<e:n 6.0.2. 

Nftnity Microsystems I.rd. 
6534 Te mpo !! Plus 3.0 0 

CD·ROM 
ToolKit 
This utility replaces your CD·ROM 
drive's original software, transparently 
speeding up CD·ROM o;ierations up to 
I000 percent, improving compatibility, 
and allowing you to play audio CDs. 
There are no boards, cables, or cards 
10 install. The CD·ROM ToolKil 
transparently caches CD·ROM 
information 10 your hard disk so 
mounting, folder opening. seeks, 
and searches happen instantly. 
Minimum requi reme nts: Mac Plus, IMB RAM, 
System 6.0.4, CD ·ROM drive . 

FWB 
5731 CD· ROM Too!Klt 
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QuickFLIX 
OuickFLIX Is the first inexpensive movie·making tool for Mac users. It makes the 
production of QuickTime movies more affordable. An.d it's got the power to bwld 
QuickTime movies for business p:esentations, educauonal uses, CD·ROMs: or 1ust for 
fun . OuickFLIXis the personal movie making software. for all Ma~ users. Its ~ot all the 
software tools you need to produce your own movies including d1giuzmg, edrnng, 
basic soecial effects, sound editing. titling, layering, and mouon control. All m a 
fam iliar Macintosh interface. Don't doom another vacation's memories to a dusty 
collection of unedited VHS tapes. Get OuickFLIX. 
~;;;~:~:s;~;,• 1 rcmen ts: Mac 11 , JMB R~M. sysiem 1. a hard disk. (IIDJ) lj~b~lu 
6784 Oul ckF LIX 

Ar~~;·7~ 1FontChameleon 
Get a library of over 200 popular text 
fonts and the ability to create literally 
millions of new ones. FontChameleon 's 
revolutionary technology allows you to 
alter the prc5€ designs by "blending" 
two fonts for a new design . Each 'ont's 
X·height, co~dense/extend, and 
boldness can be altered with easy·to·use 
slider controls. Create Postscript Type I 
or TrueType fo nts. 
Minimum Requ irements: Mac Plus. 2ME RAM, 
System 6.0.7 , i ha.rd disk. 
Ares 
6766 FontChameleon 0 

I 800-2700000 anywtm ::i lhr USA~ 

c.r,,;,. C." 206-883 8312 :o; iDtrruu.:o~ ordm. 


•Fu your order to 1.arou1 lOQO. Int rJ.lt•n•; (JJ 
orders: 206Ml·JOQO. 

•For rlttt..ntc orders, ""' Compu"rvt i?be.JS,6001, 
GEnie IMACSPIACEI, or Amtr.e• Online (MacsPlacel.

•Mac's Pim "open from Oa.m. 10 10 p.m.M·F 
Pacific Timt, I.lid 0 a.m. to 0 p.m. on ~L nd Sun.

• ·o S>les tu !empt WA restdents add 8.2', IL 
res!det:s >dj 0 25,, to !Dtzl ltdnCilli shiRJtng . 

•VISA, Mi.terf~rd, Dllcow C..~. Am<lllu. Elpt!Sl.
OPTIMA, cbccll. I.lid P.03 g!adi'I amptfd 

•All In-stock itrlllS shlp lillle-d•y, lb.lrltnt mte:n !allure. 
eir.t to 1ou' door.:rp, fur I"'' 53 {US.~! Tll DVU:-Ji:bt 
stm:t. Runi loations m.ay rtquL"t"' 1jdl'!onal ~., 
fo; delJvery. 
" 53 shlppln~ chltgt 1ocludes uuur;ir.<t u r.o 

uiraclwgt 
•IVl:en 1 pinlll order IS sbip;itd, wr J!al ~fight or.
add1Uonal 1h!pmtnts. 

•Many prodncts cmy 1 mollll' bid loJrL'lJl~t IMBG~ 

••1•1• •••• 
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Alias Sketch! with Adobe Photoshop 2.5 or Adobe Illustrator 5.0 
Imagine. a tool tha ~ ... extends your inn~t~ 2D drawing prowess into the third 
dime~ion almost l'.~thout your knowing tt - Don Crabb, Byte Magazine. Ahas Sketch! 
is a breakthrough produc for illustrators, graphic designers, and other creative 
professionals. It lets you import 2D artwork from programs suer. as lllustratOi, FreeHand, 
and Pho oshop, and proauce stunning 3D illustrations. Or draw freeform curves and 
shapes in 3D space using 2D techniques. Sketch! features perspecuve matching, hgnting, 
photo-quali ty rendering, and more, and c.xports in PICT, TIFF, El'SF, and. others. Bu y_ 
now and get this August '93 Macwor/d Editors Chmce Award product with your chmce 
of Adobe Photoshop or Adobe Illustrator, absolutely FREE. ~ 
Minin:um Rrqulremenu: Mac Ilx, 8MB RAM, System 0.0.5, a hud drive . 'J ·--;· J { ; 
Alias Resedfch kelCJ I. · 
6794 Alias Sketch! with Adobe Photoshop 2.5 •,, , ,: 
6795 Ali as Sketch! with Illustra tor 5.0 

•Otltruvt !Oltwm ls "!ll!;!d Jru:td'•te.7 wttt. "'t 
•e:ns. Oefrcti<e latl:we ltr~1 repa:nd or rep!xti! 

a: otr d.!-tl'ft.on. 
•Wr r<>etvt !lie ngltt to revokr monty b>ek 
guum1rr prlvt1qes. 

International Orders 
•C.U 2~83 8lt2 lot ou' 1ntem1uonal S>ie$ linr 
•Fu vour oJdrr to 200-88t JOOl lo: 
lntffil<IUo.11! orders. 

Your crtdl1 md ~ nm: chugtd untll your product ship!. •\Ye slip ttJ11ughout tile fret ~~:id , 
•ln1trnauon1 order> wiu br <lwOfd full 
sh1pp:ng n:cs plus lr~ur.mct. 

Mac's Place 
84811S.lh Avenue NE 
Redmond, WA 98052 

DeBabelizer 
This graphics processing toolbox wi] save you time, 
effort, and money. It translates from and to over 50 bit·mapped graphic fi le and 
ani mation formats for Mac, DOS, Windows, Silicon Graphics, Sun Microsystems, 
Amiga, and others. You can e.ven edit .images without the creating software. Batch 
processing and internal scnptmg funcuons .save rune by automating repeuuve 
manipulation and editing tasks. Create Ou1CkT1me b.lue-screen effects with background 
removal features. DeBabelizer will also re!Xrt and display differences between ongmal 
and revised images. Jack Easunan, VP Engmeen_ng of ~rkeley Systems (l'.lakers. of Af er 
Dark) says, "DeBabelizer has th~ best cross plauorm .graphics trans~auon 1or senous 
graphics produc ion. We couldn t produce our graphics wuhout 1L 
Minimum requirements: Mac Plus , 2M BRAM. Sys1em 6.0.7. 
Equilibrium 
6193 DeBabell zer 

'" • 

S1798. 
Tamarack 
ArtiScan 12oooc 
w/Photoshop 2.5 

·....· 
Clilll'* .. 

Macromedla Director 3.1 
compelltln Upgrade 
This award-winning multimed ia 
application gives you the power to create 
engaging, interactive presentations 
comole e with sound and OuickTime 
movies. Easily combine text, graph ics, 
animation, sound, and 1~deo to crea e 
professional corporate presentations, 
information kiosks, and self-guided 
training programs. Owners of Supcrcard 
or Asymetrix Toolbox qualify for the 
competitive upgrade. 
Minimum Rtqulttmtnts: Mir Plus, turd dm-r, Symm 
6.0.i., 2MB RAM tor MW, .!MB !V~~t br co!or. 
MacromediJ 
6722 Macromedia Director Comp. Upgrade 
4354 Macromedia Director 3.1 ........ $798. 

Scan art with remarkable accuracy. Tamarack ArtiScan gives you state·of·the·art 

resolution and impeccable color image quality. Art and technology unite in 

1200 x 1200 dpi high-resolution, so your pictures, photos, and graphics are 

reproduced on-screen 1vilh spectacular accuracy. Pho!oshop 2.5 1s ~ncluded and a 

transparency option is available. Adobe Photoshop 2.) 1s the world s leadm~ photo 

design and production tool. Design and produce color and black·and·whne images, 

right at your desk. Start from sc ra tch or with any scanned Image. Add or correct color, 

execute delicate retouching, import illustratiJn files, create duotones, mto~es, 


quadtones. and more. Then produce it wi th professional controls for four·color· 

process proofini; and separations. 

Minimum requirements: Mac SE. 21''8 RAM, System 0.0.4, ha rd disk. 

Tamarack Technoloiilcs 
6530 ArtiScan I 2000C w/ Photoshop 2.5 

http:84811S.lh
http:lntffil<IUo.11
http:d.!-tl'ft.on
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CPU's and More... Video and More.. .... 
m Apple 

Ccntris 6 10 
1211'"Cl j! Appk Monochrome $225Mac C11lnr Cl:issic Ceniris 650 ... m Ap p le 14" l!G BH 1dntosh LCl ll Quadra 800 Q ... w l'ilt-Sw ivd 5·f IQu:id r:i 9'\0 Q Apple 16' llC B Mo nito r $ 1283...,.\bcinto'h ll\'X \X'orkGroup Servers - Apple 21 " llG ll .\lo nitor 3 18 1Cl)Poll'erllonks 

Ratli11s ·-ca ...P11werlloo k 160 l'o we rllook I65c :i m 1\IonochrrnllL' FPD w/ card C;i lll'mwrBook Duo 2 IO Pow e rlJoo k IHO 
i>reci...,itm Ct•lor Pivo t S9tl~l'owerl l1 x 1k Duo 230 Apple D1111Dn<: k ... = 2 1" Two-Pagl' Colo r . 2'189 

O.,UAccc.1ssorles 19" 1\tonLx.:hromc 9:\l 

ETC l'owerGlide Extenued Kcyho:ird '9') 
 = Cl)= 

8:XJ Video Bo ard $~ 1 5~ 2·1XK Vi<k-o Bm rd HWETC l'owcrBook ADll Kcyp:id '7'i 

S11perM11c 

SuperMa tc h 17 1'
Accelerators and More.. . 	 Bundles & More.. . • ••• Tri n itron 1079 


D11ySt111· Digital • Unle:tsh the po we r of a 
 20' Colo r Dua l·Modl' 
T ri11i1ro n $2-1 9<)· 1 0~\ 11 1 1 Po werQiche + fpu $6--19 • Macintosh :me.I save mom.: ~ '. Cict a CPU. Kt.:yl>o :ird . ~ lonilor :ind 

• 21 " Colo r Two· Page 2·159Printers and50.\ 11 lz l'o werCachc: + fpu 859 • o ptio nal Printe r for one low pri<·c! 
• Spectnun/ 8 Series Ill •419 

351\ ll lz Turhn 0-10 1.}19 • Student/Personal ThB Pro PackagB More.. . 
------------• Spectruu v'8 • 2·i PDQ~() ,\ II lz T 11rbo 040 Ca ll : Mac LC 111 ,j ,\lll llAM Q u:td r.l H< Xl l 1i\ll l llA~ I 
Texas 111s1111111e11ts • Spectrum/ 24 'c ries IV

lladius Hc><: kel 33 · '.9'.J9 • 80. Ill I la rd Disk Drive 520~11l I l:lnl Dis k Dri ve 
Microl; iscr I'S 17 11 3\) e Spl't1 n.11n/l ' I l'DQ+ll :1 cl1u> ll<K" kel Sharl' ~"1:;9 	 Apple Sta ndard Kevho an.I ETC Po werG liclc Ext.Ke yho;i rd C1\ l.I .~ l i cro l ; i .":r l'S.)5 	 Viueo Spiµo tAE Tr.111sWa rp Cl '\0/ 0:10 7•16 • Magn:ivox 1·1' Col~r Mo nitor Sig m:i 20' Tri n it ron Dbpl:iy 1269 : 


J\E Tr.111., Wa rp 1.C-vf 3:1 S~27 : Ap ple Stylcwrilt:r 11 }"Sh.'111 \\'ith TurlXl 2~1 Microl; i>e r Tu rbo S l ·i'i9 • RaslerOps 


Ap p lel : dk lr11 e1facc Kit 50 • 20T 1\ lu lt i·Sc1 11 Color $2299• Prime r & :ihk $2067 BitAccdl' r.ll l'cl Co lo r 8 199 
• o r Ll'J\SE for $77" a month ' o r I.EASE fo r $239" a month' Apple 	 • 8 XL Vid eo Boa rd $169 

' 
b se rWriti: r Sdect ~ 1 0 	 HXLI Video Bo ard 92·11059 •: Designer l'l'rsona l LW NTll Ca ll • l'a intllo:i rd l.i Video Boa rd $825We've Got It! 

• Centris 650 w/ fp u . 8.\ IB llJ\i\ I. ,..-"'!'!'!'"'::::. l.:tsc rWritc r Il g C:ill e 2·iAlJ Vitko llo:m l 1895 
230~ 1 B Hard llrivc 

l" sc.: rWrite r l'~o 60052056 • E·Macb/11es'11;<'1~11f.r/dJ11/k1 "' mul1'111p/<'B11/k1 e ETC l'"wer(; lidi; Ext. Ke \·hmrd 
l; 1serWri1c-r Pro 630$2·11 9 • 16' E-~ l :tchines TJ 6 11 s 1 28~1:.vxouk,,- r ~/"'111E!CPerijixrrdsut/J t11m .• Sig.•ma 20." Trini tro n Co lo~ 


m11·/\11/Jm·siol i11tv an iulemllf hmrldid: Digil11/ Equi/1me111 Corf>. • Do uhleCnlo r SX Vid eo $369 

{ilitfum1fi.-J.5'vr3.5' fot1 •/myill.•d1ia~. • Di ·pl:ty Sysl '.' 1~1 . . . . 	 • Do uhleColo r l.X Vid eo :64977/Jef'«<"1ttoil:u ilb ETCDi.w7" ii.< IJIJ;'/lJ • S1gm.1 Colo r.-1.ix I urhn _•1 hit 	 1112l) ECbser • Futur.1 SX Vitk o lloard - 189 
rkxibb.• dx·aqr1c11r<f.-lll. )Ollrl.itrldtu..s' 	 Accck r.11cd Video C:ml (i. 18 .l 1079......----'1 •S 	 • Fum r.1 1\ IX Video 13o:ird S81J5· · : o r LEASE for $ 176" a month ' ....,,._ __._.· ~ Crm:£"s 1d 1b Lerel-.! • 


"'ii~~--.;;,,;"-;;,;~~ PostSni/11. loner carflit(r,11.'. 

.i0·d11y 1110 111:r had• Rllrmml<'t!. •
: Removables and More... m11 I )'(1flf fJ }/ ·Silc• Sl.'f ·~PCRPLEeu~ 	 Scanners and More... f · ; ·~- . ··~'....:...~-.:~ _._,_ -:._. e 	 e l'iCl'/l '(Jfffl lll_I'. ' '.-,-,.-.- ''•OJ--.-- " "*Jr·r·.~>;-; ' • Syq11est • Ap ple O nt: 'olnr Sc:111ner S l ~ l 8 • I ·!(· •. ""'Y- i.· . , ~""' 

30 Doy 4-imb SyQ 11cs1 ' 'i9 1\ lic ro1c k Sc 111m:1kcr II , 929 • GCC 11'.i.- J <.~·: 
Money BOck • · • " 	 : ' r::.•:.- -~). .· '.~. ..
Guoronleel $ • SSmh SyQue>l 449 • 1\ licrotck Sc 111111:1kcr ll XE 1189 • Pl.I ' 11 (. i l 

• ·--~:~· •.• ""'··--"). 1l'urplc llullt:l 79 8&· s. )_,-,11.... 1 " '-') • ~ l icrott:k 1850, • 
629 

I 11 $ e '-' "' ' 	 -- , LI LI ' Elite (·1l $829 ~-- - ----- --~---- 
l 'u rp c· flu t:l Expa nder 12 • l05mh SyQtll" l In SltX" k! • Slide Sc 1111wr h r ~ • ll LI ' If s S l ·\.1

9

l'urpl t: llii llct + 80~1Ll I ID $·'136 e Du:1 I + 1/ 8Hc SyQuest S8'i9 • U~ IAX UC6.)0 S11·19 • Wril t:~ low II • Seiko 

l'u rp le llull c·t+ 120Mll l lll~499 With I . +1 ~ 1B cartridge. • LJ MAX LJC8·10 $ 1299 e $529 • G11 4 · 1 ~ 13" llG B Mo nitor S·199 

Purple Bu lle t+ 2 1 3~ 1 13 lllJ S690 • ' • LJ MJ\ X LJC ILOO S29'J9 • • CM l760 1.1! 17" Trinit ron • 11 99 


Allco111<•co111/Jl.1e 11 irb:SG.\ 1s11 itd1.· : tlfedi11 • LJ,\ IAX Lr1'1\ · I T r. 111spa r.111cy • Q.llS : Sot1y 

/ED; i;'/ t' Disk 70ols4.0: 1110 11 111i1(q e +.1 ~ 1 13 S)"<lucst C:irt idge '65 e Op1ion . 6•)9 e Q~ IS l'S- 1IO 1·199 • l ·l ' Trin it nm ( IHOJ 

b<11rl11r111:: mli<'5: m id tk1t1ikrl • 88~ 113 Si.·qm:>1 C:irt idnc • \)9 • • Q MS l'S·HI 'i ><199 

imtnrcliom. 	 ,.. • Networks and More.. . - • 16" Trini lron ( 1 -~o)

• 	 105.\ lll C:111ridgc ' 89 • Q,\IS l'S·82) S .i·I\)<) • • 

: ETC Da1:1Flow 11 ffk & Tn >o r e Q 1\ IS I'S-HM e Sigma Deslg11.<
Turn any • (Tk & IOT ) $ 155 I IAM~ I E l! l IEAD $.~ ')99 Colo rMa x 15 $769 

2 1 $ 1049NuBus slot Hard Drives and More. .. • ETC D:11 aFlmv II Combo.) s199 	 Silvcrl' ro " GSCall or F' Av 
1111 . Ext. • ETC O:lla Flow LC Clh& 1v n s 185 11..L\
into a ETC D:11:1Flow 1013asl'T 


Qztatlllllll 12- l'o rt Huh
•Hard Drive! 
85~1B El 189 .. 2)~) •

• ETC D:il:i l'low llq>c:11er Toll Free 
1271\ll l EIS 52 19 179

Weo.Ui!raji1/l li11eq/ 170M ll EL~ $239 . 299soj/1.mmand CD240~ 1 1l I.I 'S $3 19 $:\79ROMsj or /)()[/J /Jome 
525i\ll l I.I 'S 699 $779&business. (;(I/I /IS 800 945-1727 Call1050.\lll 1099 11 59 

1111d lit' 1d/I belp.iousdcc11bc 1225Mll IJ'S $ 1229 1299
1ig/Jt fX1ck1ge. 

Ma:rto,. 

Membe1sbijJ i11 C711b 2 1 3~ 11l 5399 $•159 333-3848 FAX 
24 double~ ro11ru r.1r- 340M ll '635 $689 Toll·FreeTechSupport 800-945-8324 lnlernalional Fax 813-881-06341w 11y 011 allp1rxl11cts, 1200i\ll l S U 79 ' 1·189 
et !?/ / AW/e's. F11jits11 	 Mac and More BBS 813-884-7466 Mac Consulting 813-886-9534 

· 125~111 8·19 $889

II
As a11 LB.ll /311.1'i110."- 520,\111 579') SK<'i•) MacandMoreJapan" 81(792) 94-4688 MacandMoreHolland" (0)3473-76411
Pmt111!1; Mac& 

l. 2G IJ 1229 $ 1 .~59MOREca11 /Jel. )0 11 
l.7G B 2098 $2 198 International Orders: 813-886-9534111ilb.io11r 1\lit~?o1 (~'<! 

co111putera11d Tosbibt1 Call US .l/cmrlm· · Fruiar 9:00 · 9:00 Smurrla r IU: U<J •3:00
i11le(f{tci11g needs. 	 8771\IB 1089 S II 55 


l.2G B 5·11·1&wr1110111 Gi-11/<'r /J/rvl: 7i1111/x1Fl. 336.H
1399 ' 1499 

,1lac &11fore accepls Tenns andConditions: Payment Mac and MORE accepts Visa.Mastert:ard. Discover.CDDs. and Purchase OrdelS. We,.,;n shipCOOswith pre-authorized checks. 

Corpo1a1eandSchool Purchase01de1s aie Nct·15 /or 01de1S overSllDl only, and are wb1ec110ciedrt approval . Wa11anties: All warranties on Macintoshor Appleb1andpioducts soldby Mac andMorn
JIL'tl, Mas1e1Cmrl. will be honoredby Mac and Moreor its authorizedagents onty. Mac and Moredoesnot guarantee compatibility. Likeall other Mail-Order resellers,Mac andMoreisnol anauthorizedApple reseller. All

Discoce1;p tt'-(/U//Jo. other manufacturers warranties are honored by Mac and More and the original manufacturer.Returns: All ordersreturnedor refusedwill be charged aminimum15%restocking fee. Call for an RTS 
rized cl:xrl~ ror>s beforereturning. Returns must be inoriginal packingwith solt\vareseals unbroken. Terms.Conditions.and Prices aresubject tochangewithout noticeor obligation.All products sold by Mac and More 

aie new.We do not sell used equipment All uademarks a1elhe p1operty ol lheir respective holder.;.© 1993 Mac andMORE. Inc. All rights 1esmved. ..Prices. Promotions. Hours ol Operation. Termsand1111d C01porr:t1eor U11iw rsr{)' Conditlons mayvarv for these offices. W/U 11/93. 1Based upon fai r market value 36 month lerm lease. 2Based upon lair market value 48monlh termlease.
Pun::brLli.' Oirle1s. fSa>1k~111L<1 

CIRCLE 41 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
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GO•DRIVE 9ERIE9 LP9 9ERIE9 
2.5" POWERBOOK DRIVES 3 .5" LOW PROFILE-Ca;>aot1 /aes5 e-.... Capadry Access lnlemal Ex!emaJ 

80mb 17ms $209 $309 240mb 10ms $275 $335 
120mb 17ms $275 $375 525mb 10ms $645 $705 
160mb 17ms $289 $389 

.. 

~ 

CLUBMAC 3.5" 105MB REMOVABLESFEATURING 
ClubMac 105rnb External (S03105A) $649 
ClubMac 105rnb Internal (0900/950) $619 
CLUBMAC 88C REMOVABLES* 
ClubMac 88c External (S051 10C) $519 
ClubMac 88c Internal $489 
ClubMac 88c Dual $939 
•CW1.1c eac wil reac1 and wnte 44Til cartridges. but v.ill oo1 1oona1 44mb cartridges. 

~.n. ___.,. CLUBMAC 44MB REMOVABLES 
~.~ ClubMac 44rnb External (S0555) $359 
REMOVABLE ClubMac 44rnb Internal $329 
TECHNOLOGY ClubMac 44rnb Dual $629 

CLUBMAC 88MB REMOVABLES 
SyOuest Drives include a ClubMac 88rnb External (S05110) $449TWO Year Warranty. one 
cartridge &rECeSSaJy ~ ClubMac 88rnb Internal $419 
SCSI Director™ Fonnalting ClubMac 88rnb Dual $799Utility . SyOuesl Cartridges 
carry aONE Year Warranty. REMOVABLE CARTRIDGES 

105rnb / 44rnb / 88rnb Cartridge $59 / 62 / 96 

;, SHARP OPTICAL EXTERNAL 

$1899 
Sharp Internal Optical is perfect for 


the Mac llvx. llvi.Centris 650, 

Pertorma 600 


and Ouadra 900/950. 


Model Cap.>OI'/ Oescnp1000 Sook ln1emaJ E.i:ternal 

CMO-M2511A Fujitsu 128mb 3.5' Low Profile 35ms $929 $959 
CM0·3D3000 Teac 128mb 3.5" Half Height 45ms $819 $849 
CMO·OMD5010 Epson 128mb 3.5" Half Height 45ms $929 $959 
CM0·3100E Ricoh 128mb 3.5' Half Height 45ms $899 $929 
CMO·JY750 Sharp 594/652mb 5.25" Hall Height 40ms $1869 $1899 
CM0·5031 E Ricoh 594/652mb 5.25' Full Height 28ms $2249 
GMO-Tahiti II MaxOptix 650/1.0GIG 5.25' Full Height 35ms $2999 
128rnb / 594·652rnb I ZCAV Cartridge for MaxOptix $39/99/175 

Al1 C!ubMacOprienls lndudo ONE cartridge and ONE Year Warmnly. 

EL9 9ERIE9 
3.5'' LOW PROFILE, LOW POWER 

Capacol'f A<cess lntemaJ E.<lemal 

42mb 19ms $129 $189 
85mb 17ms $175 $235 
127mb 17ms $197 $257 
170mb 17ms $197 $257 

Unlorm.itle<f Model Descnplion 
Capacity 

CLUBMAC 
TAPE BACKUP 

9Y9TEM9 

Quantum 

A ClubMac Quantum Drive is the best "plug-and-play" storage 
solution for your Macintosh computer. All Quantum drives are 
backed by ClubMac's 30-Day Money Back Guarantee and 
TWO Year Warranty (Go•Drives include ONE Year Warranty). 

PRODRIVE 9ERIE9 
3.5' HALF HEIGHT 


CapaOly Acaoss In,..,,., EitamaJ 


425mb 9ms $629 $689 

700mb 10ms $799 $859 

1.0GIG 10ms $945 $1005 

1.2GIG 10ms $1 095 $1155 


MXT-540 
AND 

MXT-1!240 
OPERATE AT 
A BLAZING 

8300 RPMll 
Acaoss Adual MAC lnlemal External 
Timo Capacity 

120mb 7120S 3.5' Low Profile 15ms 121mb $195 $255 
212rnb 7213S 3.5' Low Profile 15ms 202mb $269 $329 
240mb 7245S 3.5' Low Profile 15ms 235mb $279 $339 
345mb 7345S 3.5' Low Profile 12ms 327mb $399 $459 
540mb MXT-540 3.5' Low Profile 8.5ms 521mb $899 $959 
1240mb MXT-1240 3.5' Half Height 8.5ms 1150mb $1289 $1 349 

0

Un!ormaned Model Descrip1Jcn Acao5s ActualMAC lnlemal E.<lemaJ 
Cepaaly Trne Caoacily 

3.6" HALF HEIGHT 
1.2GIG ST11200N 10.5ms 1000mb $995 $1055 
2.4GIG ST12400N 9ms 2000mb $1995 $2055 
1.9GIG ST11750N Barracuda 1 8ms 1350mb $1495 $1555 
2.4GIG ST12550N Barracuda 2 8ms 2050mb $2269 $2329 
6.!25" FULL HEIGHT 
1.6GIG ST4 1651N Wren-8 15ms 1350mb $1279 $1379 
2.1GIG ST42100N Wren-9 12.9ms 1900mb $1539 $1639 
2.4GIG ST42400N Ellte-2 11 ms 2050mb $1 995 $2095 
3.4GIG ST43400N Ellte-3 11ms 2750mb $2499 $2599 

Seag.lie dnves cany aONE YcarWarrant'f. 

C<pad1y Model Oescnptoon ln!emal Extema l 

155rnb Teac Analog $429 $449 
600rnb Teac Analog $629 $649 
2.0GIG ArchivePython DAT, DDS $979 $999 
3-5GIG Archive Turbo DAT DAT, DDS.DC $1229 $1 249 
2.0GIG WangDAT3HlO DAT, DDS 51045 $1 065 
3·5GIG WangDAT 3200 DAT,DDS.DC $1275 $1 295 
2.0GIG HP35470A DAT, DDS $1 179 $1 199 
3-5GIG HP35480A DAT, DDS DC $1279 $1 299 
2·5GIG Exabyte 8205 HelicaVCompression $1655 $1 675 
5·10GIG Exaby1e8505 HelicaVCompression $2609 $2629 

Includes RetroSpeci 1t.2.0 OJckup Soltwaro,OneTape and ONE Yoar Warranty 

ClubMac OPTICAL Drives 



SuperMatch 21' ......... .. ......................................$2399 
SuperMatch 20T Multimode XL.. ........................$2549 
SuperMatch 20' Color Dual Mode......................$2449 
SuperMatch Plus 20' Color ............ .. .. .. .. ............$1649 
SuperMatch 17T......................................... ...... ..$1049 
E-Machines ColorPageT1611 I T20XL.. .. .S125 9 / 2519 

21' Color Monitor.....................52295 
20'/20T Multiscan Monitor .......$2295 
20120 Multiscan Color Monitor.$1529 
2f' Mono/GS Monitor .... .. ..........$995 
15' Mono/GS Monitor .... .. ..........$399 
24Mx/ 24Mx0 ................$599 11165 
24Xli / 24Sx ...................$1869 I 599 

Thunder/24 .................... .. ..... ..............................$2159 PaintBoard Turbo I li......$1159 / 779 
Thunderlight .................. .. ..................................$1669 8Xli / BXL. ............ ............$899 / 459 
Spectrum/24 PDQ Plus I Series IV............$1459 / 789 ColorBoard 264/SE30................$459 
Fulura SX I MX I LX .................... .. ...$469 / 799 I 1029 MoviePak .... .. ....................... ......$749 

MoviePak wl Adobe Premiere .$1129 
Thunder/8 ...................................................... .. ...$1129 MediaTime ................... ............51485 

Spectrum 8•24 PDQ I PDQsi.... ..................... .. .....$759 24XLTV................... .................$2599 
24MxTV .................................. .$1639 

Thunderstorm I Deluxe I Pro..... .... ...$599 I 835 I 2779 24STV.. .... .. ........... .. ...... ........ .. ... $745 

Video Spigot NuBus I Pro NuBus....... .......$369 I 1039 
Spigot & Sound NuBus I Pro NuBus .... .. ...$479 I 1125 radUs ~~:n~~~r~:~~~..$2079 

ROCKET 33 $1449 

PC 24X / 8XJ ............S1479 / 489 
PC 24XK / 24XP.........S815 / 489 

Color Display/21 ...........$2199 Color PivoVPivot.........S485 / 249 
MONITORS 

lntell iColor/20...............$2589 FPD / TPD ..................$189 /375 
PC Display/20L.............$2299 MULTIMEDIA 
PC Display/19 ............. .. $2029 VldeoVISion StucfJ0 ................53689 

tiilllliiliill I PC Pivot .........................$929 VldeoVISion Stucfio UpgradeS1629 
PRINTERS Pivol Display/E ...............$579 VldeoVISion (Presentation) ...$1949 
Sientwrtier 1097...$1439 Full Pg Display ..............$469 VldeoVISion (Basic) ...............51625 
Silentwriter 951 .......$899 TPD/19 ................. ..........5665 Rocket25i................................S979 
Silentwriter 97 ......$1119 TPD/21............... ............5819 RocketShare.. .... ... ...................$399 
Silentwriter 95fx ...$1 139 TPD/21 E.......................$1099 SCSl 2Booster .......................$249 

~~~~~~--~--~~~~~~--~,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.. 

entwnteEr 911x .C ..s1349 

•u.cas Claire Pad< n • Speakel> 

EPSON 

NETWORKING 
..

[1A SANT E 
Wl~tlk'r )'Oil need u .finglr 

r11l11111u nml or tJ compfrtr J)',\· 

lt'm till )..IU hm<e ID do iJ ' "'" I(} 
tlt.r ptU1Y'1 lftJfkr in ltlad nJmh 

Nr..orling. AJanl/ 

10THUBl12 10BTHub w/1210T,Thk &Thn ports .......$479 
10THUB/8 10BT Hub w/810T,Thn port ..... .. ...............$239 

Mini EN/SC Thn/10BT SCSI Ether.w/DT& PB cable ...$297 

Mini ENISC1 OT 1OT SCSI Ethernet w/DT &PB cable ........$267 
FN10TA 10T FriendlyNet Media Adapter ...................$65 
FNTNA Thn FriendlyNet Media Adapter ........ ...........$65 

MC+ltE64 Mac II &Perl 600,Thk/Thn,64K ........ ........$145 
MAC+llET64 Mac II &Perf 600, Thk, 10BT,64K .... ........$145 

MC3NB Mac II & Perf 600,Thk/Thn/10BT,64K ......S189 

AP1001 AsantePrini Thk/10BT or Thk/Thn ............$329 
Call ClubMac for thecomplete line of Asante Products. 

Clnh~lae 
14-Port 10BT Hub with AUl/BNC .......................................$395 
9-Port 10BT Hub ....................... ..... .. .. .. ............................ ..$195 
10BT EZ-NET (Quadras, Laserwriter Ilg) .... ............. ...... .....566 
Thk/Thn/10BT, 64K (NuBus)...... ................. ....... ............. ... $129 

WAi¥1A..-n. Al MmS ~ by CltlMac ara r9Mnlld IO ClO.'.tac b Yi'atTil'lty rep.alt . PiJ 
olher ilems cony-·wanamy. lbtY 8olOC G.ww<m:: Al proclJcts mar>Jlactlnd 
by OubMac cany a JO day money back guarantee. ~tac erteodi al other manutacturers' 

MEMORY 
Memory prices change frequently, call for current prices 

STANDARD MAC 
1MB / 2MB X 8 ....................................................................$Call 
4MB X 8 I 4MB WITH PAL................... .. ............................$Call 
8MB / 16MB X 8 ..................................................................SCall 
MAC llFX 
1MB / 4MB / 16MB FX ........................................................SCall 
CENTR19 610/650/lCllf 
4MB / 8M8 / 16MB..............................................................SCall 
DUO 210/230 
4MB / 8 MB .. .................. .. ................................................,.SCall 
POWERBOOK 140/145/170 
4MB / 6MB ............................................. .. ....... .. ..... .... ........SCall 
POWERBOOK 160/180 
4MB I 6MB / 8MB / 10MB ..................................................SCall 
QUADRA 700 
8MB / 16MB Low Profile ......................... ............................ SCall 
QUADRA 800 
4MB / 8MB / 16MB.. .......... .. ........ ........................................SCall 
QUADRA 950 
16MB...................................................................................SCall 
VIDEO RAM 
256K VRAM for Cuadras .... .. ......... .....................................$Call 
512K VRAM for LC,LCll, llVX ............................................SCall 

1~1:!~~11~~=~=C:~r:=~~~uf~~:.= Info (714)768-8130 • Tech Support (714)768-1490 
,,.,.,. bo relusod. ALL PRODUCT INFORMATION AND PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE Fax (714)768-9354 . 7 Hammond, Irvine, CA 92718WrTHOlJT NOTICE. NOT RESPONS1BLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. ...________________ 
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_$ SLJPERMAC~ ~u~~r~~cR~gh Res 20 ...................... .. ............ ..$2749 


24-BIT GRAPHIC CARDS 

8 -BIT GRAPHIC CARDS 

ACCELERATORS 

MULTIMEDIA 

CD-ROMS "*>01.rde.. 
CDR-74 Ext .. .....$549 $649 
CDR-84 Int. .......$459 $559 

17' MultiSync 5FGe .....$1095 CDR-38 Port......$359 $459 
17' MultiSync 5FG .......$1299 

co euNoLE-0vm $Boo vAtuE SilN
21 ' MultiSync6FG .......$2349 


•Todwa"5~ • USAlas • Wat!Alas 
24X/24Xp ..............$1199/495 · Ma)<! Che · 

MICROTEK 
BrlllT fo~"'l'S 11:raf-:ll ltu1tJt.uiio11. 

$1299 	 ScanMaker 11 .. ...................... .. $879 

ScanMaker llXE .... .. .............51159 

Microtek 35t ... ......................51379 


MODEMS 
GLOBAL VILLAGE POWERPORT (n»naltcw-) 
Bronze I Silver I Gold .. .................... .. .........$165 /319 / 369 
GLOBAL VILLAGE TELEPORT (ExtemoJ CJesl<lopl 

Bronze I Silver I Gold ...................... .. ........ $175 / 319 / 375 
PSI MODEMS 
PowerModem I I II .. .......... .................................S149 I 225 
PowerModem lit / IV................ ... .......................$315 / 375 
Comstation I/ Comstation V.......................... .....$135 / 429 
SUPRA MODEMS 
SupraFaxModem 14.4 LC V.32bis.V•21lis~AxsmACro ......SCall 
SupraFaxModem 14.4 V.32bis. v.42bsS1Md>l<r<l ...... .. ...........S235 
SupraFaxModem 14.4 v.32bis. v.421liswFAXslf &MOo ............ .$289 
SupraFaxModem PB 1H V.32bis. vm-a11cw PB ...............$299 
SupraFaxModem PB+ 14.4 v.3:2bs.v'2!lls.V01CE1nctcwPS ... .$395 
Supra 2400 Baud External Modem ..... ..........................$69 
TWINCOM 
14.4 SIR Fax Modem for PowerBooks........................$249 

14.4 SIR Fax Modem(Extemal) ...................................$229 


MONITORS 
15' MultiSync 3FGe .......$599 
15' MultiSync 4FGe .......$719 

Al!er MFGAeo.i:o - $200 

YOUR FINAL COST .S1Q99 

llih'flobotics 
"·~OUC.<IOlll~ 

mac&faJI 

$239 

14.400 send and 

receive data and fax 

modem, includes 
 =MicroPhone LT & 

FAXstf software 




Radius Rocket 
33 MHz 68040 $1379
Accelerator LIMITEDQUANTITY! 

Printers 
Texas Instruments 
MicroWriter PS23______ 
Microlaser PS17 _ _____ 
Microlaser Turbo______ 

Hewlett Packard 
LaserJet 4M, _______ 

OMS 
860 Hammerhead 
ColorScriµt 210 $4299 
OMS ColorScript 1000 Color____CAU 

Apple 
LaserWriter Pro 630 _______$2349 
LaserWriter Select 300 ____.__$789 
StyleWriter IL ___________,_.$349 

Seiko 
ColorPoint PSE Color Printer _ ___$2599 

ColorPoint PSX Color Printer___ $5499 


NEC 

SilentWriter Model 951 _____ 

SilentWriter Model 95fx _ ___ 


s999 

We stock an PowerBooks: 1458,16D,165c,1BD, 
lBDc,Duos,PowerBook batteries and cl!argers, 
carrying cases and modems. 

PowerBook 160 4.40 $1519 
PowerBook 1BOc4.160 CAU 
Centris610 8.230 w/CO ROM _ $2099 
Centris 650 8.230 w/CO ROM __$3399 
Ouadra 800 8.500 w/CO ROM ____$ 4799 

SIMMs 
LIFETIME WARRANTY 
4MB, BOns(with trade in)__CALL 
4MB, 80ns (Centris, LC lll)_ _ CAU 
1MB, eons CAU 
10 MB PowerBook 16011 BO _ _ CAU 

Asante 
EN/SC ____..._.___,________,__ $329 

1012 Intelligent 108T Hub _,,..._____ $799 
Asante Print 1001/1002______,,_,,_$369 

Accelerators 
DayStar 50 MHz PowerCache_ $689/799 
OayStar Turbo '040 25 MHz__._$1049 
DayStar Turbo '040i 25 MHz__$679 
Newer Ouadra Overdrive ___$259 
DiiMOCache 50 MHz ___$749 

Fax Modems 
US Robotics Sportster 14.4114.4___$249 

Supra Fax Modem 14.4114.L __$299 
Twincom PowerTwin 14.4/14.4_ $299 
Global Village PowerPort 8ronze_ $189 
Global Village PowerPort Silver _ $339 
Global Village PowerPort Gold__$399 

Monitors 
NEC 3fGe_ 
NEC 5FG ..._.___.______$1299 

EMachines T16 II __,_,_ ..._._,,__ __ ,__ .. $1295 
SuperMac Thunder/24 ...- ..- ·-----·-·$2159 

MAcCENTEit 
4930 South Congress, Suite 303 Austin, Texas 78745 

FAX 512.444.3726 
International Orders 512.445.5114 

8AM - 8PM CDT Monday-Friday 10 AM - 5PM CDT Saturday 
Sunday- &all, you may get lucky! 

AppleUnk _____Mac.Center CompuServe _ MacCenter 75260,334 
Al returns rf!!llireapproval am are srllject to a resttd<ini fee. C> MacCenter 1993 

Circle Number 1on Reader Service Card 

Toshiba XM3401 $599 
NEC MuttiSpin 74·1_______$549 
AppleC0300 w/9CDs ____________ $399 

Pioneer DRM-604x.._·-- ---·---------·-·---.. $1249 

Storage Systems 
All MacCenter" storage products include FWB Hard Disk 
Toolkit PE, double shielded SCSI cables &exlterminator. 

Puma'" Optical Drives 
Puma 256 CAU 
Puma128 ___$899/999 

Eagle" SyQuest Drives 
Eagle 44 ________$399 

Eagle BBc $589 
Eagle 105 $689 

Cobra" DAT Drives (w/9Dm tape &Retrospect) 
Cobra Turbo DAT (B.DGB) BBMe pe! niftate__$1499 
Cobra DAT (2.D68)44Me pern'in.~mfer 1111,__,$1299 

Falcon" Hard Drives 
Micropolis 1.2 GL..__________,$129911399 

Fujitsu 1.2 GB _ $1199/1299 
Toshiba 1.4 GB $1099/1199 
Ouantum 60·120 $299/429 
Ouantum GO·160 $399/579 
Toshiba 213 (PowerBook) $499/699 

We stock all Micropolis, Fujitsu, &Toshiba drives. 



External CD-ROM Drive 

~ 
800 442 4836'4'4'4 OIRECTSALES 6SUPPORT 

I I 	 INTERNATIONAL 
. 	 406·256·5806 

~ ~ ~ ~ TOP PRODUCTS. PRICES ANO SERVICE ~~~~~~6 

..l.ooelerato:rs Jlodems Hard Drives 
DAY8TAI! Dl61TAL Pl!O~fTNfUS 	 CONNfl! 
'1odel Without fPU with f PU Afl units tome wi th MacfAX !I Ma<Knowledge Software Price Unformatted Capacity Access nme Internal External
B MHZ Powercache S358 S458 Ultima Home Office 3.5' Disk Drives (2 ~ear Warranty)
to MHZ Powercache S534 S634 ext 14.4/14.4SR Fax w/ V.42 bis & voice S378 85 mb LPS 17 ms S178 S238 
50 MHZ Powercache S688 S788 Promodem 144i Internal for Powerbook 170 mb LPS 12 ms S208 S268 
'owercache Adapter S99 l 4.4/l 4.4SR Fax w/ V.42 & V.42 bis S248 212 mb LPS 9 ms $288 $348 
=ast Cache Quadra 700, 900 S249 Promodem 144e 8.5 ms S728 $788~ 540mbfast Cache Quadra (all) 	 S375 ext 14.4/14.4 SR Fax w/ V.42 &. V.42 bis $248 OuANnM
33 MHZ Turbo 040 	 S1345 Promodem 24e 
Fast Cache Turbo 33-128k S179 ext 24/96SRFax w/ V.42 & V.42 bis Sl28 ELS Series (3.5" Low Profile and Low Power Drives) 
40 MHZ Turbo 040 $2249 Promodem Mini 2400 2400 BPS mini, data only S79 	 85 mb 17 ms Sl74 $228 

127 mb 17 ms S188 S238
Zoo~ TrLrPNON1cs~yQuest 	 170mb 17 ms S198 S248 
Afl units come with Microphone l T !I STF FAX Software Price 

LPS Series (3.5" Low Profile and Low Power Drives)UnformattedCapacity Access nme Price Faxmodem PBK for Internal Powerbook 
Includes one free cartridge (2 year Warranty) /2 0 BPS M d 61 8 	 S99 240 mb 10 ms $278 $338 ~~ 44 mb External 19 ms S358 9 4 SR Fax w 4 0 o em 
..:....:..;:.:..:.;;...=..:..;:::.:.:.;.:::______:..:....:..:..:;:_____=~ Faxmodem PKT Portable 525 mb 10 ms S648 S698~ ~ 
BBC mb External 19 ms $508 ~' 26/48 SR Fax w/2400 BPSModem S109 Prodrive Series (3.5' Half Height Drives) 
-'-10""5_m""'b;;...E"""x""te"'"m"'a;;..I____ 14-".5;;...ms ----'-'--'- S648'-"~~axmodem FXV 1.0 Gig 10 ms S948 S998 

V42 bis/MNP5/2400 BPS, 96/96 SR Fax $129 

CD 
.,......,-~ l .2Gig lOms $1098 S1148 

Faxmodem VFX V.32 
GO•Drive 2.5' Hard Drive (All Quantums -2 year Warranty)

V.32 bis, 14.4 data & fax, V.42 bis/MN PS S258 
160 mb 17 ms S499 S599 

~cannersROM TOSNIBA 
3.5" &2.5" Disk Drives (2 year Warranty) Airbourne's Texcel U~t\X All Scanners includes free software 

Model 	 Price 2.5" 213 mb 9 ms S528 S628$443 
26Sms, Multimsion, Dua/Speed, SCSI-// UC630 - Color w/free Photoshop v2.5 $1078 3.5"830 mb 12 ms Sl029 $1089 

Toshiba 3401 Ext Drive UC1260s -Color w/free Photoshop v2.5 $1848 <(cj; , 3.5" 1.2 Gig 12ms S1298 $1348 
200ms, MultiseJSion, Dua/Speed, SCSI-// ~U=C840===· =Co=o=r=w=f=re=e=P=ho=to=s=ho=p=v=2~5=======S1~2:=;48 . ~l / .	 flmstJ

NEC Intersect Ext Drive 
_Tr_a_ns;J.p'- it 	 S_6_98 3.5' &5.25' Disk Drives (S year Warranty, 3 year on 105mb)ar-"e'-ncy"-U_n__________625ms, Model CDR 25, Singlt Sellion, Single Spetd, SCSl·I 
_A_ut_o_D_o_cu_m_e_nt_f_ee_d.,,.e_r__---,____ S_3_98 3.5.. 9 ms Sl78 S228 

Nott: Bundlo °'' only '°' wit 11ith purcltalt of an Airboum< CD·ROM Dril't 	 105 mb 
UG630 -Greyscale w/free Typereader 	 9 ms S698 S7483.5" 520 mb 

OCR, OFOTO & Publish It S848Reference Bundle 3.5" 1.1 Gig 8.5 ms S1128 51189 
• The New Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia Optical & D.l.T Dri-ves 5.25" 2.4 Gig 11.5 ms S2198 52298 
• World Atlas • CIA World Fact Book 

lndudesone f,,,., disc ( l yearWarranty) 	 ~ 
-'-12'-8'-m'-b'-P'-a'-n'-as'-o'-ni..:..c ..:..O._pt_ic_al_ 3_9_m_s _____S8_3_8 3.5" Half Height Drives (1 and 5 year Warranties) 
_12_8_m_b_E......p_so_n_O_.p_t_ica_1__2_9_m_s_____S9_48_, 1.2 Gig 10.5 ms S998 $1048 

Education Bundle 

• MACnifident 7Education &Games for 

_12_8_m_b_Fu...1.j_its_u_O_.p_ti_ca_l_3_4_m_s___$_99_8~~ 2.4Gi Baracuda $2298 $23
System 7 • Mayo Clinic • U.5. Histocy 

_25_6_m_b_M_os_t_O.._p_tic_a_I__3_l_m_s____ S_14_9~~ Wren and Elite Series (5.25' Full Height Drives) 


VWldren.Bundle 
 _A1..c.0A'--''-='"'=-:..:..90m r.,,...i...... w:....--'-- w'Rtttospte - " Wren 92.1 Gig 12.5 ms $1528 $1628Tllrim '-ludt ',.. ..:...:...:::.:_ __/Retro>poc'--- _ -'--'-"""'
WangTek 2.1 Gig DAT S998 51198 Elite 11 .6 Gig• Interactive Storytime • US Atlas 11 .5 ms S1689 $1789 
WangDat 5.0 Gig DAT S1298 51498• Velveteen Rabbit & Other Children's Classics Elite 2 2.4 Gig 11 ms 52098 $2198 


Elite 3 3.4 Gig 11 ms 52598 $2698
JlemoryVWldren ~GamesBundle 
Model 70 NS 80 NS Model 70 NS 80 NS•Animals -San Diego Zoo • Lucas Game Pack Media
lx8 Call Call 2x8 Call Call• Guinness Book of World Records • Sherlock Holmes 

4x8 Call Call 16x8 Call Call Model QTY 1 SPK 1 OPK Model QTY 1 SPK 1 OPk 


Vlip Jleclia ~FontsBundle - We cany most Mac Memory, Please Call for prices! SyQ44 cart S62 S60 S59 128mb OPT S37 S35 S33.. , , 
• Font Fun House • Font Pro Vol. 1 	 _M_em_o_ry:....f_or_L_c_111,.,..c_en_t_ris_6_10_, 6_5....,o,,...Q_u_ad,.ra_s...,oo_,-,--::--- SyQ 88 cart S95 S94 S93 256mb OPT S79 S76 S73 

• Publish It! 2.0 with Clip Art Fonts • Color it! __4_m_b_C_a_11---1.l __sm_b_Ca_11_........1..l_1_6m_b_C_a_11_ SyQ 105 cart S75 S74 573 90mm DAT S19 517 Sl4 


Hours: 7:30 - 5:00 Mountain Time• Technical Seivice and Order Tracking 7:30-4:00 Mountain Time 406-256-5806 
• 730 Main Suite 102-556 • Billings, MT 591 OS • 


Visa, Mastercard, Amex, COD,Telecheck Approved Checks, Gov., Corp., Univ., P.O.s welcome.All new drives, preformatted with latest stable system software. 

Factory warranty. Bracket, cables and software induded. 30 Day Money back Guarantee. Return Authorization number required for returns.Prices, tenm and availability subject to change without notice. 
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MEMORY UPGRADES 
YOUR MACHIN£ SIZE DESCRIPTION PART # PRICE 

Plus, SE, Sf/30 lMB 1x8 70ns SIM18  70 S59 
Moc llsi, llci, llcx 2MB 2x8-70ns SIM28  70 S92 
Classic; Color, II, LC, LCll 4M8 4x8-70115 SIM4 8-70 5169 
Performo 200, 400 8M8 8x8-70ns SIM88  70 5469 

16M8 16x8  70ns SIM168-70 5719 

Moc II , llx lMB lx8  70ns SIM18-CX 559 
4MB 4x8  70ns SIM48  CX 5169 

LC Ill 4MB 1x32 70ns SIM4  102432-70 5259 
Centris 610, 650 8MB 2x32 70ns SIM8  204832 70 5435 
Perform o450 16MB 4x32-70ns SIM 16-432 70 5815 

32MB 8x32  70ns SIM32 832  70 52199 

llvx, llvi lMB 1 x8-70ns SIM18 70 559 
Quodro 700, 900, 9 50 4MB 4x8  70 ns SIM48 70 5169 
Performo 600 8MB 8x8 70ns SIM88  70 5469 

16MB 16x8 70ns SIMI 68  70 5719 

Quodro 800 4MB I x32 60ns SIM4 -102432 60 5259 
8MB 2x32-60ns SIM8 204832 60 5435 

16MB 4x32  60ns SIM 16 432-60 581 5 
32MB 8x32-60ns SIM32 832 60 52 299 

Moc llfx 4M8 4x8  70ns Ix SIM48FX 70 5227 

~ 
8M8 8x8-70115 Ix SIM88FX 70 5469 

16M8 16x8 70ns Ix SIMI 68FX 70 $919 

)Wl • , ,__,C""'-w...,,,..-,.,, ~,_,,, ......_ .,..-,., 1ery.--.t.f'*"' 1i.,i,n_......... .WUU...... 
~~ ~,_.,..._ ~-.-i..,.-...,...,...i.rtM.1,.~_..,,....,.. .mr~'"· 0..Ml.T.C.i.lfft,-ed 

·---n.-.,,-k1111-,bt11¥- ..~. ~ccd~·· •"-......dr:.. ,.... ,,n. ....... ... 
...,tlilitl. IWS..Uk......;t-.1~1....... ltl•1 •'il~tr,..,~ W1dMllt1r1adrri.td)lril:1nMoaJr•w.rbl.,andt, 

POWERBOOK 
MEMO RV 

PowerBook 100, 140, 145 ond 170 
00 MIOl3lU  lllS W 1'1111/1  WI 

Powerlook 160 ond 180 
4lll Mm41U - Sl l9 WI 111 11/l _ IJI! 
m 11111/1 __sm 111111 111 11/1._ sm 

PowerBook 165< 
4MB l'N K/I _,,,...... SJ IS !MB Pit II/I . ....... SUS 
BMB l'N K/A.....- ..... 1609 IOMB I'll N/I .............1169 

PowerBook Duo 210 and 230 
4MB M411UVA  110! IM! M418SIU1  1399 

FAX/MODEMS 

For All Paworboo k Models 
14.4kbpsV.l!/i.4l bisw/1 4.4U,,.wnd/•K,;,, __$295 

(;g_HPUl~JN: 
Vivo External Modems F0< Ma<inloih 

14.40C'.,,Y.ll/l.4lbisw/1 4, 4~!m! /rrDn< _$769 
96Clllpunoda•M!I wnd,lm,;,,m ____$99 

CARRYING CASES 
AIUiUS' 

•Nalepa~ lbe pcrt..i"" $35 
o\J niversal No tebook, r.. .. 1"'"""°""-  S69 
"'other Notebook,r.. I"' DOltbcd &primer - $99 

Mall or lax orders to: 
Firs t Source International, Inc. 

7 Journey • Aliso Viejo, CA 92656 

CALL THE UPGRADE EXPERTS 800-517-9866 
C109J 

Access lnlernal 

9ms 685 
8.5ms 1035 

Capaci ly Size Access Internal 

283mb 3.5" 16ms 339 
344mb 3.5" 12ms 451 
600mb 3.5 " 10.Sms 889 
1.2glg 3.5" 9ms 995 

1.6glg 5.25" 15ms 1289 
2.2glg 5.25" 12ms 1589 
2.4gig 5.25" 11ms 1935 
2.5glg 3.5" Sms 2229 
3.4gig 5.25 " 10ms 2390 

Exlomal 

399' 
511 
949• 

1059 

1348° 
1689" 
2035 
2289 

Optical Drives 
lnctudcs Ono Cartridge 

Capacity Model 
128mb Ricoh 
128mb Fuj itsu 

Ono Vonr Warranty 

600mb Ricoh Hyperspace 

Access 

30ms 
30ms 
28ms 
90ms 1.0glg Panasonic 

CD ROMS One Year 
W""""ly 

Toshiba 3401 519 
Unparalleled speed and rehabilily. 
Fully inlognuod audio.double speed 
drtvns. MPC complianl , an d supports 
Muttl · so~ photo CO . 

Texel 3024 451 
Mulll·sosslon pho:o CO, 
26Sms access time. scsi II , 
Dual Speed. Audio Output, 
sen deaning lens mechanism, 

:.:---~1 . l:z-~~-

All CD ROMs are bundled 
with "Publish It" or "Atlas• 
Other CD's available 

Tape Backup Systems 
Includes one Tape 

Capaci ly Model Media lnl 
250mb Sankyo CP-150 OC6250 415 
500mb Sankyo CP-525 DC6250 565 
1.3- 2glg Archive 4320 4mm 
1.3 - Sglg Archive Turbo 4mm 
1.3-2glg Exabyte 4200 4mm 
1.3 - 5glg Exabyte 8205 Smm 
1.3 - 1 Oglg Exabyte 8505 Smm 

NEW RAID Systems. Levels 0,3,5 
Also, Everything you need In one space sa ving cabinet 
Its Great - you select your drive size. backup system, andCD. We 
P<J1 it all togelher In one enclosure. Save money and space plus 
you don1 have to worry abut lhe conhguratioo problems. Looking 
for room to expand, no problem. We have towers with ptenty of 
ba 10 row wlth our business. 

128mb Optical 35 
16 600mb Optical 165 
18 250mb Tape 35 
18 1.0glg Optical 179 

Olrecl Connoctlon1 7950 Wallace Rottid Edon Prolre, MN 55344 

Unlimited Tech Support We stand behind our products. No surcharge 
for Visa/M.C .. Highest quality, best servlco, groatost value. Educalklnal. 
Govomment. nod Corporate P.0 .'s acceptod. Ail manufacturer's war· 
ranties are honorO<I by Direct Connections as well as tho original manu· 
lacturer. Prices subfect to change. Piea.$0 cafl lor RMA I to have 
relums accep!ed. International Droers weloomod AD crecfrt cards 
verified for security. 30 Day money back Oll.Cepl froigtlt oxpenso. 

A varioty of Lease Options avnilablo. Compare us 10 anyono !! 

WE ETHESJANPAIU>. 
• Installation instructions included 
• TaO-free te<hnlcal support 
• Corporate PO's, APO/FPO's welcome 
• Government and Educational pricing 
• International orders welcome 
• Special volume pricing 
• Overnight delivery available 
• No surcharge on aedlt cards 

DCINTtlElllE RJalElll!.. 
IDll Hit JIOM USA & C.lMAU 

800·527·9866 
tmlllATIOUl 

714·588·9866 
IAcJIMlll 

714·588·9872 
Business hours: 


Motday - Friday, S--Spm, P.S.T. 

Saturday, 9am-3pm, ORDERS ONLY 




PARENTSAND TEACHERS: 

Buy where the schools buy 


and SAVE UP to 60% every day! 


Word Bingo 

$2095 
MAC 

Word Cross 526.95 

Word Link 527.95 


Teacher"s Toolkit S62.95 


Perfect COPY 
s499s MAC 

(Relail S59.95) 

School Version $195.95 


HvPerStudio 
$9995 MAC 

(Retail St79.95) 

MAC 101 Best 
for Svstem 1 
s299s MAC 

Kid Works 2 
s339s MAC 
School VelSlon 559.95 

Hard disk required 

The Writing Center 

s9495 
MAC 

School Edition 
(Retail St 29.95) 


Home Version $51.95 

The Bilingual Wril ing Center (Spanish & English) 


St74.95 Mac School Edition 


Yearn 2 Learn 
s429s MAC 

(Retail $64.95) 

MacKids 

Turbo Math Facts 


s279s MAC 
A FIVE DISK PACKAGE OF THE BEST (Retail $49.95)

SHAREWARE AND FREEWARE AVAILABLE! 

Lab Packs and Network Versions are available. Call for details. 

FREE 
Educational 
Macintosh 
Catalos! 
800-624-2926 USA/Canada 

708-888-8300 Illinois 

Educational Resources FAX 708-888-8499/8689 
1550 Executive Drive. El!!in. IL 60123 

Cheds & SchOol P.0 s wolcome • $25 m11 on charge cards • Froe shtpptngover S400 in 

• U.S • Under S400 add S" shippmg w.thSSrnn. •Canada unOOr $200 add 1°"° Wlt1'l S6 
m•n . over S200. add S"'- olso odd 7% GST •Prices ettectJve through October 31 , 1993 

AD rTEIU0801!13
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DriveTech 
ORt-ducc 1hc risk of 
Ooppy dri\'C failure 
by using Dri1'CTech. 
the C'J>/.. IO·use 
dc:ming and 1t•sting 
si~tcm! Dri1eTech"s 
~1;\I' Ooppy dri\'e 
testi ng :md 

m:d111 cn:rnc~ program is unlike other dlag.i1oslic progr:uns. 
lt"s lh c only:ulv:111 ccd diagnostic prog~un 1h:11 chec ks crery 
tr.ick :uttl st..:wr posi ll un of yo ur Ooppy disk drive. DrircTcch 
also offers :m :tJ \':.UIC(·tl lu:.uJclc.111 i11 l; rumh u: which cmplu~'S 
1h c 3M llc:ttl Clc:1ning Diskcuc (ind11lbl), 1h e onl y Ooppy 
drive dc:111i ng spem apprOlcd h~· Apple Computer. 
Publisher: 

u n 04 11 MicroMat $4595 

Minicad+4 
Oi\linlCad+ . An unsurp:issed ml of~ of use and 
(lO\lerful fe:uur.,; defines ~UnlC:id..i . 111e awurd11inning 
MlnlCad+ combines lD CAD, true 3D CAD, a d:ua~ 
sprc:idshcet, progr.unming l:mguagc, imelligcnt imetbre :tnd 
Au toCAD 1r:ui:;lmor into one program. New features include 
3D wJllaluoogh and ll)U1wtools, tok:r.111dng. u111ont:Uic roof, 
"':Ill, :tnd llo<>r tool~. :ind more. C\00030 595" 

Blueprint 4* 
OBiuqirint make; dr.iftinit 2nd design easy for :u-dtiteas, 
engineers and IUustr:uors. Tltc new 1en;lon ·I lnoorp<1ra1es all 
the prof~'1orutl 2D feature:. found In MlniCadH. The price/ 
perfonruutcc 1".llio Is :ibsohuely unbe:u:ihl~. Tl) II on Manu
faaurer"s 30 day money-back gu:tr:uncc! 
GAD002 2199<.

i21!)95* 

TouchBase ProlDateBook Pro Bundle • 
OAU. NEWl 11ie :ll\:tn:l >1illll(.'ll> jUSI ),'QC ho;111.T.TOUCI llL\.51: :uxl DArnlOOK 
h:11.., nirmd PRO! Now,a mnt:Ja ni:magcr dtU pl'Oli<lcs power and case ciuse, .. -···\,,I ,,.........,_..,.and a linie n~ lh:n has the lblbiliiy lll track :t!I iour 
d:Ji~· :Klhitlc';. With TOIXllll..\SE PRO,)OU cut m:uugeioor 
roni:n dial mur lClcplJonc, 11riie ICUL'll>, :tnd priltt :1ddn~ 
books, bbc1.<."C111-clope; and Eu co•·crs. DATEllOOK PRO 
combines c:ikml:tr.., appointments, To llos, :llanus and 
reminder.. lo keep youon lime. Iles! of :Ill, TO UCllllASf. 
PRO and IJATEBOOK PRO arc comple1ely lmcgr-Jlcd. 
Togelher 1hcy fom11hc BEST In pt'f'SOn:d lnfom1atlon 
m:u1:1gcmcnt. Publlsht.'r. Aldus BUS0299 
Also 1111(t//nblc: TouchBasc Pro 
DATill04 $49" :u1d DatcBook Pro BUS0298 $49" 

PowerMerge2.0 
Ol'ilc Sj11chmuir.Uion and 
On-line Backup.lltis 
top sc!lcr ;us got OOtcr. 
If )Oii iN! multiple ~t~ 
1'<111uMt~ nttkcs sure 
100 are woriting on die l:ucsl 
\·ersio nof \'Ou r files on :ill 
Macs. II wids 11i1ich fi les were 
modified and upd:ucs 1hesc on 
corresponding Macs. ii lr.1ck.' 
dcl c1cd, rcmuncd :u1d rcloc:ucd 
fli es and pc rfonus !his 
rcarmn~c111 t· 111 on olhcr Macs. II 
loc ll t'S dupll c:ue mes lo reduce disk usage. 
Online backup is a snap. $ 

7 
~5Publisher: l.o..'lldcr 

Technologies 
Ufl031 2 

The Disney Collection Saeen Saver 
ODcligln in dtc magic of Disney with :tll i~mr favo ri1e Disney clttr.lelcrs 
In The Disney Collt'Clion Scn.'Cll Sa1'Cr...1hc ln1cst nddlllon 10 1he After 
Dark fami MOl·cr 1; f:u1 tastlcsound·fYJCkcd displ:t)'S, lnd udlng lite 
Sorccrer·s;lpprcnlicc, Goofy "org:u1izing" your d klop, Ai:lddln, 111e 

IJ1dc fcnnnld, and IO I D~lmntions.. .lnd udcs 
screen-locking p:ISSllonl protCClio n :U1d S)'Sll'lll 

IQ™ 10 maximize perfom1rutcc. S1:1nd :llonc 
prodU<1. Afier Dark comp:tllblcl 
PublL•her: Bt.'tkclcyS) tcms 
un04 15 
Alm 11mlln/Jte: After Dark 2.0 
uno 119 $2995 and StnrTrek: 
The Scn.'Cn Sarcr uno315 $3595 

~ ~~--~ 
~ ·. ' c . 

~DATEBOOK 
110 p R 0 

"loJ Orp1i2f )OW lilt ihr ~ •ayl 

Language Explorer 
OAn ima1c 1hc dl SCOl'C!)' of language In Engli<h, French, 
Gt•rn1an and Spanish . l~mguagcs arc prt-scn11~I in '12 lopics, 
11id1 mer ;oo colorful. :u1ima1t'<i piourcs. Sim ply scleo a 
!Opie and l :u1gua~c. d1en m:uch 
words 10 pielurcs. fac 
ll'l'Cls of dlffirul~· add Ill'\\' 

ch:tl lrngcsfru1111hc b:i:;ic 
cxplor.uion of Ueginncr, to 
:tll l:u1guagcs and 1opics 31 
the Polrglo1 ll'1°cl! All ages. 
fll'<Jllin•s: CulorM11c. 
.~)'slam 6.0. 7 '"gmaler. 
Publisher: Nordic 
Software 
EDU0490$J295 

OL<Jcs :u1d loo of 
aau:tl~, IOO's 
of page; of rcpons. 
Spend hours. d:cys. 
wreks or mon~ as 
pr.ictidng. :ut:d)7illg. 
:tnd mc:isuring your 
abilily to 001Kp1('f st:uKbtnlizcd i=. Scon- Rx is lite profci..-.;ion:tlly 
dcsignt."'11 progr:uu 10 pn'(l3l'C )"OU die waydie lCSI prep cour.<cs do. 
Publisher: Xenon Edue:ttional S)'Stcn1 • 
Score-Rx for 1hc SAT 01otne) EDU0483 $65"' 
Score-Rx for die SAT (school) EDU0482 S125" 
Score-Rx fo r die ACT (honte) EDU0478 $65" ' 
Scon• Rx for die ALT (school) EDU0477 $125°' 
Score-Rx for lite GIU: liDU0480 $65" 
Scort'Rx fo r die GH~T 

95EIJ U048 1 $79'" $65
Scorc-Rxfor1hc l." IT -
HDU-0479 $799

' for the home SAT 
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!>esign Absolutely Anything with Ease On Your Mac! 

The easiestwayto plan an addition toyour house, design your new 

~~~~~!J.~~J.~~~o-=ffic_~- en ___t~ ev crea~e,
J11 

Effects Specialist 2.0 
Oll1th \...,;ioo 2.0,die indusuys fil>I and finest font Sl}Ung 
program b'l1S C\"'1 lx.'!ICrt 120 <~namic effects, each modifiable 
thousands d \\:J)S. Anew high-performance inll!lbre and full color 
SllppOCl Transfomi any l'os1Saip1, bitrnappcd or TrueT)pe foru 
~---------~ into exciting logos, 

heidlinc;, lljcrs, 
~,CIC. Use 
\\ith :tll)' D'll', dr.ming, 
WP or paint progr.un. 
Po,..crful, easy-to-use. 
011•oo62 
Publisher. 
Postcraft 

'----------- -' lntcnrntion:d 

Alro nmi!tib/e: 
Layouts 
DTPOo63 $75" 

Eco-Adventures: In the Oceans 
OEco-Ad\'cnturcs: In the Ocean. put> )OU abo-Jtd a ~'3rch 
1escl 10 explore Ille Oceans of die World Oi!tJli7ed sound:. and 

full-color undcl'\\'llcr images 
bnng the aquatic plants and 
anun:th lo Life oo )llUr Mac. 
EOU0337 

Eco-Adventures: 
In the Rainforest 
OThb challenginggame 
>imul:ue. the c111irunmcn1 of a 

tropical r.unforcst. I\ 1th the .lld ur. h'llldc, maps, and 
cquipmem, ) 011 '1l tr.1rel through the ralnforcst, experiencing die 
digitized sound.> and fuU color Image. ofendangered spcdes 
EDU0336 
1Jotbco1111•ll'l lh 11fl<Mif 11// $J595
color {JO.<f<'T 111u/ n.'t/lllrtJ - 
n hard dL<k (. 2.l lU !<Alf. ea 
Publisher: Charlot Soflwurc • 

Yeam2Leam 
Ojoin Snool')' and die 
PEANlJTS gang in 5 actMtics 
designed 10 m:ikc learning 
fun! Kids can leant and 
practice matlt, geography, 
re:tding, coloring and Fl}ing 
Ace games. This interacfo-c 
tide prmides hour.; of fun 
and educuion for the entire 
family and is aau:tllyfire 
complete software packages In 
one! Winner of the f.ditor's Choice Award, MacCompt1fi11.~ 
Mngnzi11e. lleq11/ro.< 12" mlor monitor; 4Mii i/AN; I I MB 
bard disk space; Systcm 6.U.7 or bigber. 

Publisher: lmai:e Smith $4595EOU04 17 _ _ 

___ e a piece of fumiture...and much, much, more! 
Use Key CAD Complete to plan with precision any 
space or thing you can dream of- exactly to engineer
ing specifications - without going further than your 
Mac's keyboard. Produce mechanical, architectural, 
and construction drawings, plus electrical schematics, 
office layouts, flow charts and so much morel Get all 

······ ,, ··-·..~·..···the features of $400 to $900 programs for this 
incredibly low price 
of only S-49.951 

OTiicse 9 J>O'lt!rlul ~'l= 7 
:nhancrntcnt nxxlules :trc j:un· 
pocl<OO "id'helpful tinic s:11m. 
Modules include a 
sinchroni"11ion and backup 
module. hicr.uduc:il menus. a 

kf)stroke !l'COnlcr for rq;isterin!l iour 
kl.~bo:trtl input all d3y long. a sim1~c but 

cffL·aive folder w•tdtlng >)Sll.'lli, a customlr.tble dock 
for the Oeslaop, Powcrllook utilities (including b3llcry le1-el 
indicuor), direct ac-ccss to frequcnL'y used items, Ill'\\' shona1Ls 
for the finder, and more... Ute J>O'l~rft.d backuj>'S)1tehronil:Uion 
module aloric, makes dtis produa agreat >.Uucl 
UTI04 I4 Publisher: ASDSoft""U'C 

Also awilnble: Wiz Tools!t'ilcGuard Bundle 
UTI0416 $189., 

rm Keny, clll me :11: 

1-800-255-6227 

(1-800-AIJ.-MACS) 
Inquiries: 908-367-0440 
FAX: 908-905-9279 
CompuseiveCode: GOMW 
Call 24 hours aday, 
seven davs a week. 
NEW! Express 
Customer 
Service Number: 
1-800-925-6227 
M idnight Expn-~ Service 
aV2lbhlc W<.."C kdays . 

,....5 ~M-M~------------.-1 5
APower User Memory 

Expansion Kit will dramatically 

increase the power of your Mac. 

Install extra memory and you will 

have more power at your fingertips. We carry chips by all 

the major manufacturers and our sales staff will tell you 

what you need and helpmake your choice an easy one. 

Prices can vary, based on quality, speed and demand. 

Please call for thelatest prices and availability. 

We C311)' more than 2000 Macintosh 

I 

~ producis, includlng all the latest releases 
and new '-er.;ions. We pride ourschT> on 
gelling n l'\\' produas first. jnst fill in the 
information requested below and m:iil 
the coupon. We'Ustart your free, 
one-year ~11bscription 10 the 
MacWARF.IJOUSE catalog "idi the 
ne.u issue.

r:------------
1 FREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION MU1093 

Free M acWAREHOUSE cata log Subscription 
1710 Oak S1ree1. P.O. llo1 503 1, Uktl\-ood, hJ 0870 t 

Apl 

http:progr.un


BUSINESS & PRESENTATION 
ALaslin9 Impression 
OResumtxpelt MS WOfll. COYet Lellers Mana!)!!.
Sales &Markelmg.Sludents. Compute< SCience & 
Engineering Financing &Banking, and more .. ea 49.95 

~?r~~~~1~:W 4o ........ ·- 449.95 

OSTA0030 SuperANOVA ... 369.95 
Aldus 

OBUS0066 Pe<suasion 21 ... _325.95 

OOaleBool< Pio or ToucilBASEPro .... ea.49.95 


~baJ~~rN1:1b0NnTROL 2.0 .. ........ 85.95 

Clar is 
OBUS0308 ClarisWorks 20 .. . ........ 199.95 
Gold Disk 
OBUS0329 Astound' .... .. .249.95 
Intuit 
OFIN0201 Quicken 4.0 ........................ 44.95 

1
 ~~~~1i·1N~ru~~nrn~r~~~, ~1~sh 1.1 . .. .. 299. 
OSID0004 Lotus 1-2·3 Competi11ve Upgrade ........ 99 

Mlcrosott 

OBUS0223 Microsoft Excel 4.0 . .. ..... ..... .... 295. 


gg~~~ ~~::~ fo~~.=%1 . .~~· 
OBUS0 181 M1crosoh Pl oject 3O. ...... 445 

OBUS0186 Microsolt Schedule• 5 Pad< ............. 135 

OBUS0243 M1crosott Works 3O . ... .. 159. 

OBUS0285 The M1crosol1Office3 0 ..... ...... 475 

OBUS0269 PowerPoinl30 .. ...... 295 

OWR00059Word 5.I .. . 295. 

Paslel Development

OBUS0266 Davmal<fr 20 ... .. . 79 95 

Round Lake F'ubllshlng

OLegal orSales Lette< Works .. ....... ea. 45.95 

Teleware, Inc. 

OFI N0087 M.Y.0.B.30 ......... 109 95 

Wordstar 

OWR00060WrrteNow Workshop . .. ........ 85.95 


~~~i~;,~~e:i~m 3.... .... 289 95 

COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING 

Adobe 
OCOM0171 Adobe Acrobat Slane< Kil .... .......... 69J 
:J'~~~om ut Inc. 3. 1 ........... 969. 

OCO MOt 3 
 ........... 149. 

OCOMOl ......... 59. 

1 .. 379.95~·J~%f~,mmunl~a~~ns '. . I.~.~ :.... . 
ONET0077 RT E/11 ..... . . 149.95 
ONET0278 aynaP RT SCSI I ink 34Q95 
ONET0359 DaynaS AR liub-24 .. ...... 859.95 

The Joumeyman 
Project 
OThe joumC)111an 
Project is an 
awesome time--tr.n'CI 
adl'enrure 1ha1 

brings you into the 

action 11i th stunning 

photo=listic 311 

\\'or)<l.1\1 true 
inter:icthit\·, and a 
non-linC'Jr plot. &1 
in tl1c )'l':lr 2.l 18 when lime trJ1'CI is 

possible, iuur h'<>al as an eLi te agent ts 10 

sal'C history from sabolJlgc. 

Publisher: Presto Studios 

ENT0515 

Targus 
Leather 
PowerBook 
Case 
This full-gr.iln cowhide 

case IL'" a padded 

compulL'f section th:tt 

mcasurl'• 1;" x 11 " x 2.5'' and a padded 

dilidcr that separJtes tl1c compmcr froma 


~~I~~=u~~ Plus. SE &II ... ..... 3195 
Global Village (lull line available)
OPO'Ml!PMs ................................ .. .. Call 

~A~~bs Bondie 9600 UL TRASwatMod!>n ..... 67995 

OMODOOn OPTIMA 96 lor Ille Mac . .. 35995 

OM000096 OPTIMA 24 Bondie .. . .. 12995 


Thunder 7 v.1.5.3 
OThumlcr 7 i> 

the unl\cr'1d 

>pcllcheckcr tli:u 

alert< )UU die 

in:;tanl you make 

a mis~ikc, hcl1>lng 

vou fix i1i111meili· 
alcly-m :Ill)' 
:ipplicalion. Wllh 
[caturt'S such as 
the Shorthand 


Glossary wltich expands abbrc,i:ulons 

automauca!ll' a.< you ~'!"'and an on ~ne 


thesaurus. you keep )UU! ""rk lookmg 

professional. You'll find il milispcns:1hlc! 

Publisher: 


Baseline $5695Publishing - 
SPL0029 

lns tgnla j full llne available) 
o uno11 AccessPC 2.0 .............. .... 59.95 

OCOMOl 44 Solt PC Un iversal 3.0 .... .. .. 89 95 

Powertlsu® 

OM000115 24/96 SencV RoceMl Fax Modem ...... 129 95 

OMODOl 16 14.4Seod/Receive Fax ~.odem . ..... 229 95 

Prometheus 

OMOD0084 Ho!re Dllice 24/00 .... .......... .. .. ... 189.95 

OMOIXXJ85 Ultima:e Harre Office 24196 .. . . .... 375 95 

Shiva 

ONET0246 LANRove1/L ..... ....... .... . .. .. .. 599.95 
Zoom TeleJJhonlcs 
0 Mgoo1 IOFaxModem PICT ........... .. .... 99.95 
OM 00109VFX V.32b1s MacPatk .. ... 249 95 

OMOD011 7 FXV FaxModem ...... .. .. 119.95 


EDUCATIONAL & ENTERTAINMENT 

Broderbund 

OCDR00-12 Just Grandma and .. 35 95 

OGRA0268 Kid Pix 12 .. .. 35.95 

Centron Sottware . Inc . 

OENT0289 GasinoMasle< Deluxe Color Ve<s1on .. 45 95 

OENT0440 C1ossword Creator . .. .... 39.95 

Kodak 

OG RA0443 Kodak Shoebox .. .. ... 9995 

Nordic So11Ware 

OEOU0051 MacKids lu1bo Math Facts 20 ......... 25 95 


~g:i~10'.~~~n~ 1~f~~I~~ ~.i•llabl.eb 49 95 

Sottware ToolWorks 

OMUS0092 Miracle Piano .. ...... 349.95 


GRAPHICS & OESIGN 

Abracadala 

OCAD0032 Design Your Own Home .. .... .. ..... 49 95 

Adobe S tVi:,a/~cs ~F~llUne ava.llable) ... 3S9.
1


Adobe Premiere 3.0 .. .. ........ 429. 

PholoShop 2.5 . ............ 549. 


Al us 

OG RA0305 f1eeHaoo 3 1t.. .. .... . ...... 395 


gg~gm ~~~W~ r~~~s ~~11 . ·: : rn~ 
OGRA0503 Su!J€rPa inl 3.5 .... ... 99. 
OOTPOOOB PageMaker 50 .. ... . ..................... 579. 

OUPG0032 PageMakcr 5.0 Upgrade .... .. ....... I49. 


power suppl)'. AC adllpter, cables and exiemal k~i>oJ.rds or 
modem.•. An :icronllon cumpanmenloffers briefC:ISC functionaliry. 
This C:L<e also Includes a worksuulon area ll'ith disk pockets, pen 
mid b1C>incss cird holders, •document pocket, plus an exiemal 
~'II pocka Other features Include a dt1:1thablc shoulder strap, 
dual 1ippcrs. and shock-absorbing rubber feet 

~~~urcr: T~us $9995 

ODTP0080 Personal P1ess 2.0 .... .. .............. 99.95 

Allsys 

OF0m509 Fontograpllel 4O . .. 259 95 


:1J'~~o/~~\~t1::::s1aner K11 ... Hl9 95 

Claris 

OGRA0350 Mac!lr.tH Pio 1.5 .. .. .275 95 

Cachet 

OGRA0432 EICClronics 101Imaging (EFI) .. .. .. 289.95 

Dream Maker 

OGRA0514 MacGallery II ...... 27 95 

Fractal Design

OGRA041 2 Painler20 ...............................279.95 


~~~~ BluePrinl 40 21995 

OCAOOOJO MiniCad•4.0 ............ .. ................ 595 95 


~~~o~:,~~82 0 . .. ........... ........ ........ 165 95 


~u~T~·XPress 32 ... .. ..... 599. 

AaJ Dream 

OGRA0383 addDeplh .... 12595 

Sottkey Sottware 
OFON0480 KeyFonts ..................... 49.95 

INPUT & OUTPUT 

A~~le Com~r, Inc. 

~cc~~ ~~; ::~ ~~~~~~~f.1 Casstiie :~~ ~ 
ACC0923 L.aseiWrllef II Lf!le< Casse e ......... 65 95 

Daladesk lntemallonal 

:~~:~ ~mm ~ili=dt.~11n~m ....... :~ ~ 

Kenslnaton 

OINP0231 Turbo Mouse (SE or II) 4.0 .... .. 10995 

Mlcrotek 

OINP0246 Microtek ScanMaker II . .899.95 

OINP0247 Scan~l.Wf II XE 1199 95 


:~,~~1~J'l~1~:Mouse ADB ..... ... ....... . ... ....... 74.95 

SuperMac

MON0053 SuperMa!Cll 20. Color Display .... 1899 95 


Typestry 

UMAX 

OINP0273 UCB40 Color Scanner w/ PholoShop 1445 95 

INP0287 UC630 Color Scanner w/ Photoshop LE .899 95 


POWERBOOK PRODUCTS 
Applied Engineering
ACC0833 Aulomoblle PowerAdapter ..... 69.95 
~ifi~Te~1~e~o~~m~. ················ .................... 
59·95 

ACC0840 Ballerylor Powerbook ..... . ....... 59.95 

~m:~~m~~~r1~1~rc~~werbooks ................... 49.95 

GameCheater 
OGarnc<lic:lll.Y l' a control 1•u1cl dt.~icc that 
a!IO\I~ )Ull IO chcu :u dol.eris of M;ic iµme;. Ile 
undcf=blc! Woqucr ""'Y ~', ""'Y 
time! G:111ll'11eucr 11urks 11itl1 :~I )'Our [:l\uritcs 
including l'rincc of Per.<ia, i lcllca!s Olcr the 
1'3cificand 
Spcctn:. G1.1 
Garnc<:llC'.Uer 
and ioo'll be 
in>inciblc. 
Publlshcr: 
Bnscllnc 
Publlshlng 
ENTD556 

Conneclli 

OUTI0297 CPU Connea ix IOI P-.rbook U11l1t1es .. 55. 


~~~rnNorebool< Keypad .. ·- 19 

~~\\lf~~at~g.~~~~ lls ... . ......................... 75. 

UPGRADES & DRIVES 

SR~~~~ En~~n~W1~ Aa:e~rator . .....399. 
DRKl731 25 MHz SE Aa:ele<alor ... ...... ... 189. 

DRI0531 AEHD Plus Dri'lt . . ........... .... 299. 

~J~~~~l l ~~~:rCache 33 MHz .. ..... .... 399. 
OUn1Versal P0w<!1Cache 33 MHl w/8il2 ... 499 

OUn1Versal Po\\'etCache 40 MHz .... .... . ...... 589. 

OUnrversal P011~1Cache 40 MHz w/882 .. ..... 699. 


~~~~~tcroJar:~m4~MB Removab le .... .......... 499. 


8m&m &it~nra1~4~~ym~r~~~ble ..~~§ 

~il~ifil'~ I ~T,~~tY ~cRe<nnv.tble sino l• 599 

PowerUse r® 

OCHPOOl I 4 Meg SIMMS 80ns ..... .........C; 

OCHP0013 I Meg SIMMs 100ns .. . .............. C< 


gg~= ~o~~~il'bri>t : .... .... ::: .:: :~ 
OBNOOl 76 uesl Removable ........... 51 

OBND0094 emovable .... .... ......... 3! 

OBND0095 Removable ................ 4! 

SuperMac Techno ogles

0 01110437 Speclrum/8 24 PDQ ..................... 859 


UTILITIES & PROGRAMMING 

~Jf~1~f1~~~~:; 2 ..... ....................... 59. 

Aladdin Systems 

OUTm:l2 Stutllt Deluxe 30 ...................... 69 

:J'~ le Com~uler. Inc. 

OS~~m: 7.1Pe1sonal UPll'.~e K 1t.. : ::: ~~ · 


~n~rJ:i~~e one .. . .. .. ... 49 

Ca ere 

OUTI0293 OmniPage Direct . . . ...... 269. 

OUTl0202 OmniPage Proless1onal . .... .649. 


~8J/1~~~hlo~~~iBoll ............................... ......... 75. 

MAXA Corporallon

OUll0353 Alert ' . ... .. 115 


~~rnr~~ c~~~~~e~ ~y..t~~s .. 89. 
1
~ffi~~1~f cNo;r~griVt 1~ries 1or t1te Mac 2.0 .... .. 95. 

OUTI0334 Symantec An11virus lor Mac 3.5 (SAM)65. 

1<mllr!lr•lll!!!'n® 

1720 Oak Sheel. P.O. Oox 3031. Lakewood, NJ 08701 
©1993 Micro \YaJehouse Inc 

• 	 All majo! cr!<lll ta1ds aa:epied N<l surctwge 
• 	 YOUI aern tald "'' OOI be CIWQe<I Uli1l yQ14 CJde< IS !ll·pped 
• 	 11 .. slupa Po11ral "°"· •~pay Ult lr"9IJI onir. remairul1Qpor1ion 
• 	 r\11 US Slllpments are lnsu1ed a1 no ..1ra ctwoo 
• 	 C0 0. °'°"' act2!11ed (odd $6 00 lllciuaing sh.'ll!l"'!ll-Sl.IXXl maximum 
• 	 A111100JCtsareCOW?1eo~a t10-Dl1ltrnrl!O"""">' DeieclM!SO~...,, 

l!lllaced llTVl'IBllrat!ly Hant"'1e reolaced or retr.111eo ~our drscr~ 1on 
• 	 Sales tu; CTresxleots odd 6'1!.. NJ rai<lenls add 7'1!.. Oh101es1001ts ad< 

aofllll!l'1'1< la 
SH IPPING 
• 	 All orde" add $3 Ill pet orllef WeS111p Aul>Ome upiess overnighl unles' 

UPS Ground del1>tt> Mrniqlll (Some ruial ar!aS re<:1u11e an extra day) 
• 	 Otdefs plac<ll ~ 12 00 MIONIGHI (ESI) (...idays) lor ' <>·~ocl.' 1lems 

slup same day (barHllQ sysltm failure. !le.) kl< overmghl rlelrvery 
• 	 C0 0 orIle is ship v~ UPS (Blue Label 11you arer110fe 11\an 2days from u! 

~• UPS Grouro1 Cflaloe is ss oo 1nclll<llno 1111001no. 
• 	 Alaslra, Hw.111,0t.ISlrlea>Rme<llal US . APO/fPOcail906·367-044()tor 

lnformalion Some prodocls"' oot ava1lat>le o'ls1de lhe U.S 
• 	 Weregret lhat •• caMOl be respon11ble tor ly!Xlll rapll lcale11ms. 
• 	 For lastet servk:e IJf e:lisUno customers, 001 compulers 1ecoonize incomin 

cal~ ~Ille lelephone numbe< am in~antly localeyour records 
CiCc.otni:r..: 1993 MiarHl11rt.nnt, Inc. M¥.Y/AAf~~ a dM-on Of t.tic.row1rttnn.t. lrc MJc:WAAEt!OUsee .-.:i McroWarfl'lllVSe• J/t i'i'0'\1trt'1 wrvlcrmvu d M.croW•thouSI!, Ire lltm rr11.t&DdAy 111:1 prict wbi«t tod'lM1Qt Wlllw:Jut ~ Al!OilJ the A;>C11f ~. UJC ~ Mx.nzo-.n 111 ·~ered tt~k.S OI AW'I CornPJA.,,inc 

http:Scan~l.Wf
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_,$ SUPERMAC. UMAX~ Macintosh 


17" 
'If ----~ $1089_ 

SuperM.atch 17•T 
17" MulrimOde Sony Triniaun display. 

Displays & Ca~ds 

SFJ.30 <:olor C.ards 
8-bir /16-bit/24-bir 299/Gill/Call 

LC, LCD, LC ID Color C.ards 
8-bir / l 6-bit/24-bir C:ill/Gill/Call 

LlVleis LCs v.urk w/any1V 299 
Pn&nu 24 24-biroolorcud 439 

works wich all NuBus Macs 

C.ards also available for Mac Plus & 
. ~ Call for info & prices! 

ColorMaxTwbo 24-bircud 879 

15" Color Display 599 


MWF.dilor's O.Oia 5193 

21" Silvo-V~ Pro (mono/GS} 1099 


UMax UC 630LE 600 dpi, 24-bicrolor with Phoroshop LE. Mac LC ill 4MB RAM/BOMB HD 
Shown with Transparcncy Oprion.Call fur price. LC ID v.itli 14" ahdilpay&~ $1,8.39 

Sony Trinicron 14" 11 G' Gill/Call 
£..M:ichinc<; T16 llff20 XL 1249/2595 
E-lvlachines Presenter for pwrbooks 449 
Magnavox 14"oolor display 399 
SuperMarch 20" TXL Trinrron 2595 

Scanners 
UMAX 840 Color Scumer 1299 
with full PhoroShop 

UMAX 1260ColorScannlT 1949 
with full PhoroShop 

NEW HSC SOFTWARE 

Cool Tools! ~~IZI~ 

Printers 
~~ Gee eU> Elite 

TECHNOLOG IES 300dpi, 
po.=ipr. edge

-rr  to:¢gc printing. 

PlJ>II , 300 dpi, w/f= ATM 
NEW F.dipsc8. Bi¥n.w/Erener 
F.dipse 4 ~RISC 1099 
SdcaPms(i()(), 1lxl7,600dpi 4149 

Drives & Storage 

PrommCD 
Station Il 
Wod:l'sm ()).Ran, llllJkim:xl irrlxles7 
p:p.ilarQ)tib,:mmlpCll=&~ 

7 CD-Rom Padcage 199 
~Ada!,SYDx.:kl-ldm:s&nue 
44MB Ranovablc 489 
88 Rad/Wrilc44 599 

Alsofo»n M11X11 •ShOiv Si 
Snooper 2.0 Software and NuBus kir 

phis FREE Vtrex & Nonon Uiilirics $149 

6"x8" ADB 

~ 
SICllSitivc ---
Tabler 

Mac Systems 
Mac C.cnttis 610 Color Symm $2,599 

4 MB RAM/SOHO with kc &hcrncr, 

14" Sony Color Trinirron Display, Apple 

l<e}board.System 7 & GCC PLPII Li.ser 

Printer. 

Mac C.cnttis 650 Color Systtm $4,995 

8 MB RAM/230HD, w/&hcrncr, FPU, 

16" Trinirron Display, 24-bir oolorcud, 

Appleext. Kt.yboord & System 7. Add 

GCC F.clipse 4 RISC L'lSCf Printer fur 

only$ 1,039. 


Macs 

Caittis 61O,C.cnttis 650, Quadn 800, 


PawttBoola 160, 180 & Duos 

Call fur pricing and conligurarioos. 


Modems 

(I) Hayes~ 
w-

Hayes ACCURA 144+FAX 144 
V.32bis/14,400 Daci + 14,400 bps 
Send/Rcccivc Fax up to 57,600 bps daci 
V.42bis daci oomp=ion. 

Hayes ACCURA 24 74 

.:1:1::c Dayna....i ...,. _.......... 

··~~u;;;· 

Call fur prices on oomplere line. 

CIRCLE 151 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 



Hard Drive Headquarters 


Storage Options 


Optical Drives from Nu Design 
All Our Optical Drives include one free cartridge 
128 MB 3.5" Series II fastl7ms amss.fWBSoftware .............. ..$858 

128 MB 3.5" Series Vfast 32ms access, fl'IBSoftware ............ ... ..$988 

128 MB 3.5" Series VII fast lOms access,fWBSoftw'.re ............... $978 

128 MB 3.5" Fujitsu Dynamo.................................$998 

256 MB 3.5" Series Xtast JOrrs access,r/wl28mbcompatible, .......$1598 

600 MB Hyperspace 5.25" 28msaccm, IMB/mTrans, .......$2598 


DAT Drives from Nu Design 
All Our DAT Drives include one free 90m Tape 

With Retrospect 
Drive Only With Retrospect Remote 

2.1 Gig............$978 .......$1048 ........$1248 

5.0 Gig .........$1378 .......$1458 ........$1658 


~ 60 East Chestnut· 145, Chicago, IL 606 l l 
No charge Visa or Masterwd, Amex ampted,COO,Teltchf<k Approved CM<ks,Cov.. Corp., Univ., P.O.s 
welco~ . All new drives, preformatted wnh laiest stable system software. Facto!)' warranty. Bracket, cables and 

Fujitsu Drives internal External 

105 MB 3.5" LPS 9ms,FastSCSI. 3yrwarr, 200,000MTBf .,,.,.,,$198 """""$2 58 
185 MB 3.5' l 2ms, FastSCSt, 3yrwarr, 200,000MT8f.,.,,.,,.,,$238 """""$298 
520 MB 3.5' 9ms,FastSCSI, Syrwarr,200,000MTBf .,.,.,.,.,,$738 ..........$798 
1.1 Gig 3.5" B.Sms, Syrwarr, 300,000MTBF, Fast SCSI .,.,.,.,,$1048 .,,.,.,,$1108 
2.06 Gig 5.25' 11.Sms. Syr warr. 300,000 MTBF. fast SCSI ....$2048 ........$2148 

2.4 Gig 5.25" 11.Sms, Syr warr . 300.000 MTBF, fast SCSI ........$2098...........$2198 
'Mean nme Between Failure is the average hfe expectancy of adrive. 

Internal External 

( 85 MB 3.5" LPS, 2yrwarr,t50,000MTI!F """"""""'"$188 .,.,.,,.,,$248 
( 170 MB 3.5"LPS, 2yrwarr, tSO,OOOMTBf .,.,.,.,.,.,,..,,$238 "'"'""$298 
C212 MB 3.5"LPS, 9ms.2yrwarr. ISO.OOOMTBF,FastSCSI .....$298 ..........$358 
C340MB 3.5'LPS, 9ms.2yrwarr.I SO,OOOMTBF.FastSCSI .....$328 ..........$388 
( 540 MB 3.5' 8.5 ms. 2 yrWarr,IS0.000 MTBf, fast SCSI """"$ 738 """""$798 
These new Conner drives are so reliable, that Conner has been one of Apples largest supplim of drives. The t50,000 
hou~ Mean nme BetweenFailure and the incredible speed of the 540 are just two reasons to buy aConner. 

Conner Drives 

Toshiba Drives Internal External w/battery 

213 MB 2.5" PowerBook Drive ..............$538 ..........$648 


Seagate Drives 1nterna1 External 

1.2Gig 1s· 10.Sms, SYr warranty ......................$1038 ........$1098 

2.4 Gig 1 5• 9ms, 5Yr warranty ........................$2148 ........$2198 

2.4 Gig Barracuda 3.5"sms,SYrwarrantv ..........$2448 ........$2448 

2.1 Gig Wren 9 5.25' t2 Sms, sYr warranty ...........$1698 ........$1 798 

1.6 Gig Elite 15.25' t 1.Sms, I Yr warranty """"""$1828 ,.,....,$1948 
2.4 Gig Elite 2 5.25' Ilms. 5Yr warranty ""'""""$2198 ........$2298 

3.4 Gig Elite 35.25' 1lms, 5 Yr warranty """'"""$2948 ........$3048 


Syquest Removable Drives 
44 MB Removable 1"5.:t111n 11rw-.rr. ~artnllJ< .......................$388 

88 MB Removable l\bl lCC!Sllr.lf.IYrwarr.lrl!descinri!Je .......................$498 

88C MB Removable 1 9ms,1Yr'lt'ltr,kdd<s aro~,rldlyc~ ...................$528 

105 MB Removable 11m1.11rwm,0c!OOescartrid9e. Ft11ylmJldlil* ................... $648 


MacDirect Clearance Corner 
Maxtor 120 MB Hard Drive 3.5" LPS .......$158 ............$228 
Epson 128 MB Optical Drive 3.5" .........$748 ............$858 
Sony 1320 14" Trinitron Monitor ...........................$339 
19" Sigma Designs 2 page display with 8 bit Raster Ops Board ..$798 

800•621•8462 

or Fax us at: 312-664-9784 

software Included. 30 Day Money back Guarantee covers drive products only. Return Authorization number Hours: 8:30 · 8:00 CST, Saturdays 10:00 · 4:00 requ ired for returns . Prices, terms and availabi li ty subjea to changt without notice Technical Support (8:30·5:00) 800· 759-Z 133 

http:access,fWBSoftw'.re


:>:~.--:'I• Direct Double-Speed Photo CD 
Multisession, 265ms Texel Mechanism ............$448 
Toshiba 3401 Photo CD 

Dual Speed, Multisess1on, 200ms ........................$548 -
NEC Intersect 

Now-Fujitsu reliability

plus the fastest Optical in town! 


Fujitsu DynaMo 
128 Optical Drive 
• 	 30 Msec access time plus 1.09 

MB/sec data t ransfer - fastest 

3S magneto·optlcal anywhere! 

• 	 Less than hal f the size of other 

3.5" rewritable drives - stands 

horizontally or vertically. 

• Unbeatable Fujitsu rel iability 

• 	 I 00% ANSI & ISOcompatable 

• l -year warranty 

Fastest 3.5" re-writable optical. 
For reading and accessing your files pronto, Fujitsu drives deliver un·rivaled 30 Msec data 
access and 1.09 MB/ sec transfer times - rhis is the fastest 3.5" optical on the market today. 
We 've done plenty of testing right here at f.1acDirect to prove it. 

Fujitsu DynaMo 128MB Optical Drive ................. 998.00 


Color &Greyscale Scanners 

UMAX UC-630 With PhotoShop LE 2.5 ..........$898.00 

UMAX UC-630 With PhotoShop 2.5 ............$1098.00 

UMAX UC-840 With PhotoShop 2.5............$1298.00 

UMAX UC-1260 With PhotoShop 2.5.......... $1898.00 

Umax Scan Office Greyscale Scanner $898 00 

With Typereader OCR Software, Ofoto and Publish It, .. .. •.. .. .. .. .. • 

•An incredible OCR package with over $1000 in software alone, 

Attachments For All Umax Scanners: 
Transparency /Slide Scanner ........ $6 98 Automatic Document Feeder ..... $4 2 8 

~ 

Call About Memory Simms! and Daystar Accelerators 

Model ......... 60 NS .. .. .. 70 NS ....80 NS 
 r------~ - -.-
1xs ................ea11 .........ca11 ........ca11 
 . :------::::.lit . _,,, . 
2x8 ................ Call ......... Call ........ Call 

4x8 ................ Call ......... Call ........ Call 
 --~ 1 • 	 .... 4 

I a ! f ""-,1sxs ................ ca11 ......... ca11........ca11 

16x8 FX .........ca11 .........ca11........ca11 
 ... .... .. ,·~ ·· " " J 


16x8 Q9SO .... ca11 .........ca11 ........ea11 
Memory for LClll, Centris 6 1 O, 650 

4mb, 8 mb, 16mb.... Call We Carry most Mac Memory! 

CIRCLE 131 ON READER SERVICE CARO. 

Portable, Headphone Jack ..... ....................................$178 


Build vour own bundle! 
With the purchase of any CD-ROM Drive, select: 

• 3ntles from the Bundle Title list below for only $79 
• 5Titles from the Bundle Title list below for only $139 
• 8Titles from the Bundle Title list below for only $189 


AND Coll within 90 Days to add more titles to your collection at 

these prices! 0n1y one ot Ydl title per dme purthm 


Toolworks RetJilValue! World Atlas 3.0 ...- .......................$89 

Multimedia Encydopedia ........_,_,$395 CD Fun House 8.0 +PC ...........- .........$49 

Animals San Diego too ...........-......$99 EPS Pn>Vol. l,___,,,___,,....$199 

OA World Fact Book ...- ........--...$99 Font Fun House ...- .....................$49 

Ointon:Portrait of VictOI)'....... - ....$49 Font Pro Volume 1.._,...,...................$99 

Color h!................................ - ..... $395 Foto 8.Jnk &Photo Pro Vol 3...........$129 

Desert Stonn .....................................$99 Gallery of Dreams..............................$99 

Guiness World Records ...................;$99 Macnlficient 7.....................................$79 

Interactive Story Time ......................$49 Made in the USA .................................$39 

Lucas Game Pack ................................SNA News B)ies Vol 2.....- ...................$129 

Mayo Oinic............................ - .......$99 Ocean In Motion:Costal Oips ,_....,$199 

Orient -··-·-·-..................--...S99 Quick Toons ·Canoon Clisslcs - S49 

Publish IT 2.0 W/ Oip Fonts --S149 Sound LibRry 2000---·-S129 

SherlockHolmes- ...---S69 SpiaTime&An - Sl99 

U.S. Atlas 2.11-.. $69 Trade Opportunities Vol 2--S149 
U.S. HistD1Y ·--...........-----S99 Wllynti World Fact Book--S49 


Modems from Hayes & Prometheus 

Prometheus Modems Hayes Modems 
Pro Ultima Home Office tl'oUJ.$398 Optima 144 ......................"..$499 

Promodem 144i _....1 ........$288 Accura 144 &Fax 144...........$269 

Promodem 144e ..................$288 Optima 96 &Fax 96 ..............$399 

Promodem 24e ....................$138 Accura 96 &Fax 96...............$249 

Promodem Mini 2400 ...........$89 Optima 24 ............u ...............$129 


Accura 24 ................................$75 


Monitor Specials 
Sampo 20" w/8 bit board .$998.00 

Pinpoint Trinitron 20" Color System .................$1898.00 
8and 24 bit RasterOps interface available ............call 


Sigma 2-Page 19" Color System w/8 bit board ......... $998.00 

NuDesign Full Page Cireyscale ............................$398.00 


With 1bit Interface Card ..................................$488.00 

16" Sony 1730 Trinitron ....................................$1098.00 

14" Sony 1320 Trinitron LC's Only......................$428.00 

14" Sony 1304S Trinitron.....................................$499.00 

16" Sony 1604 Trinitron ......................................$999.00 

21" SuperMac SuperMatch Hi·Res .....................$2798.00 

20" SuperMac SuperMatch 20TXL ......................$2548.00 

20" SuperMac SuperMatch 20 Plus ...................$1678.00 

16" EMachines 11611 .........................................$1258.00 

Ask about other SuperMac products! 




is tlJe ulti111ate in convenience, expa11dability 

One SCSI cable for 
up to 7 drives . 

What do yo11get 1vlm1 yo11 co111bi11e 

Sy011esl, E11visio a11d Mirror? You get a11 

offer that 110 one else ca11 match: a complete 

SmartStack drive system with a 
' · 

SyOuest 105MB drive 111odule, '· 
for only $699! Youget the 

benefits of the worlds 

best technology. for Im 

tha11 others charge for 

average drives. 

Unlimited Storage, 
Unlimited Future. 

The 11ew SyOuest 105MB cartridge 

drive co111bi11es the unlimited capacity of 

re111ovable 111edia with the perfon11a11ce of a 

hard drive. E11visio's S111artStack drive syste111 

lMvisio 

a11d perfon11ance. Mirror is theoriginal source 

for quality drives at factory-direct prices. 

Just Like Legos~ 

With S111artStack, 

adding 111ore storage is as msy as 

assembli11g huildi11g blocks. l ust 

pop off the top, s11ap on another 

SmartModult and replace the top. 

The SmartS011rct power base can 

nm up to seven drives, a11d its patented 

design eli111i11a~es cables between drive 111od11les. 

S111artStack's 1mique active tm11i11atio11 

takes the 111ystery out of config11ring your 

SCSI chain, 110 more re111emberi11g arca11e 

rules a11d their exceptio11 s. SrnartStack 

takes care of it for you. 

Drives For Every Need. 

Mirror has worked closely with 

SyOuest to bring you the ultimate in speed, 

tra11sportability. and expandability, the 

F EATURING 

-
SyOuest 105 S111artMod11le. 

With speed rivaling fast hard 

drives. this drive stores overSyQuest" 
R •MOVA•LI: 
TECHNOt.OOY lOOMB 011 pocket-size cartridges. 

fo addih.011 to the SyOuest 105. Mirror 

offers S111artStack l1ard drive 111od11les Jro111 127 

MB to 12GB. Optical drives a11d DAT drives. 

I 

~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~ 

Syquest 105MB w/base 
127MB Hard drive 
t70MB Hard drive 
240MB Hard drive 
525MB Hard drive 
1225MB Hard drive 
128MB Optical drive 
2GBDATdrive 
SmartSource Power Base 

•requires SmMtSourcc. 

See For Yourself. 

Get S111art! Ca ll us today a11d you could 

have a SmartStack on your desk to111orrow. 

Order Direct Anytime 

800-643-3372 

Media :l055 

MIRlOR 

The best thing next to your Mac~ 
1os~StmtN \V.StPinJ.AL.'l/H11 1USA pbo.i.r d•?·dJJ-u rn 


fitt•6fNiJJ·ltlf kt"bsKpport. 61l~Jl·l101 


El • Ii ill 

$699 
$289* 
$309* 
$399* 
$879* 

$1379* 
$999* 

$1299* 
$119 

" 

II 

11 
I> 

1, 
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PERIPHERALS 
~'!/.!!!.1.'\l 

ARTZ 6. xs·Gmplia Tobler s29 5 
12"x 12"Electrostaticlabler S69S 

•PLI 
105MB 3.S"SNJeS!,ll MS S689 
128M8 OpOOil, 30MS S1069 
88Mb/ 44MBSyqvesr llrive S649 

UMAX" 
UC 1260 S 1895 

YOUR FRIENDLY SOURCE 

f. 
KYou hovt Questions abo.t Atiy of the i>oducts on ltis pogo (or ony 

rJ °" I00s rJ olfier nome tmxl ~ems) Plome c.I Us. We pile °""""on 
011 friMlly.l!l"ilyln:iledMac C~11~ They'renorlfierero 

oom~crcrderillkers,lhey'reriwerohe\lvw~conf\uea 
sy11em based on Y"" pei!Onol neals. They're !here ro lllllWef alyOOK quesfu-6 

cr-.1 ccrxems, belo<e you buy. Md our comp1ehensr111. IOUfREE lechnicol Supper! 
ine is theie to-~' ony of yooi quesliorts or needs once jOUI l)llem is ii place. 

We trwly are th• Mat Soluttons bplt1s. Coll us, cr-.1 see for yoursaff w!ior 
adiffMeixe ahieidy, helltJ ~"' SpeOOlst connme. 

MAC SYSTEMS 

CALL ABOUT NEW MACSU 
MULTIMEDIA WORKSTATION MACS 

FROM APPLE! NEW PRINTE:J 

POWERBOOK 
thtl!C "-Bool. l'tt.,"1:,~'tj~~ llOT_,,,""*'9o 

~~--.hlC..-hbllrlll7. 

Pewtrlook 1 aoc 
EXECUTIVE PACIAGE 
SJS9 11•• r....· 

• Powe1Book 180< 4/160 
• Wri1el.\ow Portoble Prinf!f 
• Prometheus 14.4BPS Drmi/ 

FoxMadem 
• I oryus leo!Mt Cose 
• All( Soltwore Bund~ 

Tb TUVUlEI PACIAGE 
• POWIRBOOK 160 4/160 

S2379/ S91 

1200 DPI Color ScDMer w/ 
l'llornShop 2.5, TypeReode1 
OR Kai'sPowerlools 

UC840 S1339 
800 DPI Color Scnme! with l'lloloShop 2.5 &TypeReodef OCR Sohwme 

_$ SLPERMAC 

IM BUNDLE 17•1 w/5!1e<1Ml 24 

Series 4emd.................s1899 
20-T XL Mulli-R.,olution

iiiilF :._ Trini!ron Monitor __,,_s2499 

PRINTERS 

• Prometheus Powet&ok 11.4 BPS FoxModem 
• I01gus leaiher PowerBoak Cose • All( Saltwore BuOOle 

hwerlook 14514/40 smo 

SPECIALIZED SYSTEMS 
';J~'.·l~ Co111pl111, Sped1llr Coall911el, Readr·T•· 

Use H1rlw1rt/Stftw111 Syst1111 l11dltSI 

Tit DESITOP PUIUSHEI ss24 p/m• 
• Moc o.o.lra 800 w/32Mt RAM. SOOMI Hord Drin 
• l<!rerMoc10-1 Xl lriilrlln Colorf/ait!rondl<COl. 2Hit ColorCarl 
• Sc.l*Mocl'roolPosfflvtlHitColorl}ft~l'mtel 
• Wrnm l1'1l 1" Dijliliig trtltt • SN<SlUrlfdrioCM88/ UMB 
• uw.x 800Dfl Cob Samo • ~ ll!bood
•~ xrr.,.,.w. lbln:arr•.W. l'llrloS1lfll Sc11w<nond 11rrtai tlf.llies 
• BoxrJD}ts.bf'tl* • l\mimlaVl~ &ll""'lflllf 

161 GRAPHIC ARTIST 5235 p/m• 
• Mac C..tris 650 w/ 1611" RAM. 230Mt Hard Drt.o 
• 5'4reiMot t/ollm...Coiorllailaond.lrul 14~CobCail 
• W1X1ml1°ct1· ~1ollel · ~Cal6,itCM88/«MB 
• UM.IX 800Dfl Cob Samo • .W. l.l5rm OR I& fmJln!
• .w. ~ Sd!w!r1 • !lllnlol !rifmd 
• H!Wienl'otkad 4Ml ~Pmterlorl'mof'rlg 
• Nonon Utities,1500 Sl.<18" al lO!<I Peper, l'rnrrno1 5'r10 5'.1l11S« &lkus'Pf'f 

Tilt SONGWRITER s379 p/m• 
• C..tris 650 w/ 16MI RAM/230MI Htnl Dmo/ Cll ROM DriY1 
• ~ 14" lliil:onCobl'oro'or • bla'ded!rifmd 
• irrb-d N1IO .l\iil lrifmd • Mil litwfoct Ill 
• CueBa!o Se.prOig ond Sam,i lohwrte ~ HP 4Ml f'ol1Sa\'l l°"' Pmter 
• 11'1'J011811M11/HMBi....... CM • Nor1!inUtitio 

• 150051.<tl!oullO!<I l'q>o • S..VO s..i-& lkus'Pf'f 

NEWI COL R DeskJet 1200C/PS Sl999 
Pos!Saipl, AppleTo lk, Res.fnholl(ement. (Non-l'OSIS<rip!Veision: $1449) 

COl I DeskWriter SSOC 
s749 

DeskWrlter s399 

GCC BLP Efite 4 laser Printer ........... ............... ... s 895 
Dataproducts LZR I560 laser Printer ..............s2995 

·;m11rM<no\on"""- tm.Cdloro.ds. 

LC Ill Stld11t Systtm SJ 799 
• lClll 4/ BO 
• v-r;.w,,,,, 14· Colar Monitor 
• K..>yboonl, /&Ms &ABC SoitMlre i!lnlle 

Call far Details an fie SCIEEllWRJTER I• ile 
Alsa: • DESKTOP VIDEO • ANIMATION 
~ •30.· FREE ABC SYSTEM BUNDLE FAX SHEETS! 

~-

Prometheus Ultlma Modem 
(14.4 Dorn/fox +VolceMou) s 345 

I / Salwday 9:00am to 3.-00,. / Snday 9:00am I :00,. 

0 llM:.rQlllll--· 

660I (600 DP! 1-lizl)_I la9S 
660P (600 OPl)................s 1695 
880P (800 DPl).............. .. s 1999 

[h~ ~!~~~6 
4M 

600DPI laser Pr11t11 

s1999 
KEWI HP 4ML S1045 

Q11dr1 100 S1p1rSystt• $259 ,,..1oe..• 

• Moc !MDo 800 with 81.\B W.. 500MB Hard Drive 
• SupetA'ix 17•llrinitroo Moti1ot • HP 41.\ 60001'1 loser Printer 
• U/MX UC840 24-B rr SconOOI • Ouork XPtess, Aldus F1eeHond 
• Extended 101 Keyboo1d • ABC Saftwo1e Bunde &Coblos 

• Moc Cenlris 650 with 8MB RAM, 
230MB HllCI Drive, CD ROM Drive 

• Supe1Mllc 1 M I tinihcn 
Monilor &16-Bit VRA/,\ 

• Ex1ended 101 Keyboord 
• ABC Saftwtre Bundi~ 
• Cot»es 

C11trls 650 Hom•Srst•• S3969/S149 ,,•• 
• Mix Cen lris 610 with 41.\B FJM, BOMB Hotd Drive 
• l'oidView 14' ColOI Monitor • GCC BU' Er11e PosrScriprloser Prin1e1 
• ExteOOecl 101 Keyboord • A8C Saftwole Bund~ &Coblos 



Direct Double-Speed $ 
Multisession, 265ms, w/StereoJacks, Texel Mechanism.... 448 

~~a~e,1~!!~!~J~!................................... $1 78 

Toshiba 3401 Double-Speed $ 
Dual Speed, Multisession, 200ms,w/StereoJacks ........... 548 


Build your own bundle! 
With the purchase of any ([).ROM Drive, select: 

• 3Titles from the Bundle Title list for only $79 
• 5Titles from the Bundle Title list for only $139 
• 8Titles from the Bundle Title list for only $189 

AND Call within 90 Days to add more titles to your 
COiiection at these prices/ Only Ont of m h title per drivt purdiost 

Bundle Title Retail Value Bundle Title Retail Value 

Toolworks Multimedia World Atlas 3.0..................... .. ............$89 

Encyclopedia ........................." 11•••••••$395 CD Fun House 8.0 +PC .......................$49 

Animals San Diego Zoo ......................$99 EPS Pro Vol. 1...................................$199 

CIA World Fact Book...........................$99 Font Fun House ..................................$49 

Clinton: Portrait of Victory ................$49 Font Pro Volume 1..............................$99 

Color lt! .............................................$395 Foto Bank &Photo Pro Vol 3...........$129 

Desert Storm ......................................$99 Gallery of Dreams ..............................$99 

Guiness World Records......................$99 Macnificient 7.....................................$79 

Interactive Story Time .......................$49 Made in the USA .................................$39 

Lucas Game Pack ...............................$NA News Bytes Vol 2 .............................$129 

Mayo Clinic .........................................$99 Ocean in Motion: Costal Clips .........$199 

Orient..................................................$99 Quick loons· Cartoon Classics ........$49 

Publish IT 2.0 W/ Clip Fonts............$149 Sound Library 2000 .........................$129 

Sherlock Holmes ................................$69 Space Time &Art..............................$199 

U.S. Atlas 2.11 ....................................$69 Trade Opportunities Vol 2...............$149 

U.S. History.........................................$99 Wayzata World Fact Book...................$49 


800•950•3513 
or Fax us at: 312-()64.-9707 

Hours: 8:30 · 8:00 CST, Saturdays 10:00 · 4:00 
Technical Support (8:30·5:00) 800-759·1133 
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;CD'. TITLES 

,,..~ < 

OµrREFERENCE Retail Price 

Multimedia Encydopedia ..........................$395 .....$229 

Animals San Diego Zoo ..............................$99.........$69 

OA World Fact Book ....................................$99........$69 

Guiness World Records ..............................$99........$69 

Macnificent 7.0 Ed. & Games ...................... $79........$55 

Mayo Oinic ..................................................$99........ $65 

Trade Opponunities Vol. 2.......................$149........$99 

U.S. Atlas ......................................................$69........$49 

Washington Times & Insight 3.................$149........$49 

World Atlas .......................... ........................$89........s59 


GRAPHICS 
EPS Pro Volume I ......................................$199 .....$149 

Foto Bank, Photo Pro vol. 3...................$129 .......$89 

Color It! ......................................................$395 .....$259 

Font Fun House............................................$49........$35 

Font Pro Volume I .......................................$99........$69 

Publish It! 2.0 with Oip Fonts...................$149........$99 

BBS in a Box ............................................... $119........$99 


EDUCATION 
Ointon: Ponrait of Victory .................. .......$49........$19 

Desen Storm................................................$99........$59 

U.S. History..................................................$99........$69 

Amazing Media · Space Shuttle ...................$49........$35 

News Bytes Vol 2.......................................$129........$89 


CHILDREN/GAMES
Children's Treasury of Stories....................$49........$39 

Velveteen Rabbit &Others .........................$49........$39 

CO Fun House 8.0 ........................................$49........$35 

Interactive Story Time Vol. 1......................$49........$35 

Sherlock Holmes ..........................................$69........$13 

Ocean in Motion Costal Oips ...................$199 .....$145 

Sound Library 2000...................................s129........ $99 

Gallery of Dreams .................. .....................$99........$69 

Favonte Fairy Tales .................................$95 .......$75 

Quick Toons canoon Oassics ................$49 .......$35 


60 East Chestnut· 145, Chicago, IL 60611 
No charge Visa or Masterard,Amex accep«ed, COO, T elecheck ApprOVEd 
Checks,Gov.,Colp., Univ.. P.O.s wekome. All ntw drives, prefonnatted 
wilh lat~ stable system software. Factory warranty. Bracket, cables and 
software Included. 30 Day Money backGuarantee covers drive products 
only. Relum Auihorization number requiredfor returns. Prices, lermsand 
availability subject to change without notice. 



• 

Every industry has a leader. A company so distinguished, they 

become the outstanding point of comparison fo1· a ll the 

others. DGR Technologies is the leader by choice. 

DGR Optical Drives 
DGR Technologies sweeps the industry in eve1·y major 

rnvicw heca use we strive for a standard of excellence 

that's a cut above the competition . We add customized driver 

software because a fa s t drive is paramount. We include th e 

highest quality double shielded C I ca bles, heavy duty power 

supplies, and metal enclosures to ensure long Life. And, every 

DGR drive includes a free optical disk , complete with a lifetime 

warranty and free data recovery. 

1-8~~-i]~-~748 

DGR ColorBlasterTM LC 

ow, 16-bit true color op your Macintosh LC, LC 11 , 

or P crforma 40\)! In s tall th e ColorBla s ter LC in 

seconds, and transform your LC into a powerhouse 

graphics workstation. The Colo1·Blas ter' s 

ex plo s ive sp eed zooms Photo CD 

image , page layouts, and detail e d 

graphics. View QuickTime'" movies twice the 

normal siz e a t full speed . The Co lorB laster LC al so 

includes the award-winning Color- It"" paint program, free! 

~UY ~IRfCl fROM ~~R lfCHNOl061H. 
~R ~All TO fIND TH[ ~[Al[R NfARHT You. 
DGR 128REMe'" $999 DGR 650REM'" $2199 
DGR 128REMI 1149 ColorBlaster '" LC $249 
DGR 256REM'" $1799 ColorBlaster '" PB $999 

Prkes and Items subjed to CM~ and mllablli~. OOll Jed'1olooles ''""'be rosponslble !or errors In 1TI>D9raph1 or phot09raphy. Returns mUlt
be In or~lnal condition and Pid<•oe. 01d '""I" authorlntlon. All brands 1nd p!oduct names 111 trodemaru ol lhel11'51lediTe holder< 
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World's Fastest CD-ROM. 


Reviewed by MacUser, Macworld, 

MacWeek and PCWorld. 

The award winning Magic CD-ROM has 

become one of our hottest selling 

items - ever. MacUser Labs was certainly 

pleased - so much so we were awarded 

their Bottom Line Pick in 1993. And now 

is up to 5,000% faster than Apple's. And Magic CD-Pro .................. .....................$549 


our new AllCache software caches Magic CD-Pro w/6 Disk Bundle...... .....$599 


directory, database, QuickTime, Finder NEW! Magic CD Quadraspeed (6 disk) ........$1399 


and application 

usage. 

Apple CD-ROM AllCache Upgrade .......$79 


CD-ROM Encyclopedia .. ........................ $49 


its even faster. Our multi-spin, multi

session PhotoCD compatible Toshiba drive 

The Journeyman Project ............. .. .........$59 

Art Beats ............ ...... .. ........... ... .............. $275 

Photodisc Sampler....... .. ...... ... ..... .. .........$34 

Also, call about our CD-ROM titles. We get 

new ones in every day, so check it out. • 

Dial our Rrst Class BBS for software updates. Free BBS access software with every Magic purchase. 512 472 1794. VT100-8-1-None 

Magic Hard Drives 

M agic award-winning data storage 

products have the dependability 

you need. Manufactured on premises with 

Epson, Fujitsu, Quantum, SyQuest and 

Toshiba mechanisms, every Magic drive is 

inspected and tested to ensure the highest 

quality. Our technicians must be satisfied 

before a drive ships. With premium 

components, software, and manuals, 

Magic delivers excellence. 

Magic Hard Drives Int. Ext. 


Magic 85MB** ...................... ...$199 ... .. $269 


Magic l 70MB** .... .... .... ........ .. .$249 .....$309 


Magic 240MB** .......................$319 .....$399 


Magic l.2GBt .......... ............... .$999 ...$1099 


Magic 2.4GB Fujitsutt .. ........$2229 ...$2329 


Magic 80MB PowerBook*.......$319 .. ...$399 


Magic 120MB PowerBook*..... $379 .... .$459 


Magic 213MB Portable*.......... $499 .....$599 


Half Height Internal Mounting Kit .. .....$19 


(includes bracket and cables) 

External Hard Drive Case............ .. .........$79 

Battery Operated External Case .. ...... .....$99 

To Order Call 1800 622 3475 

Magic Optical 

ScpL only -3 free 128 carts with purchase of a 
1281\IIl Optical Drive. 

Magic 128MB Optical* ........ .. ...... .... .. $999 


Magic 128MB Turbo Optical* .......... ..$1049 


Magic 256MB Optical** .................. .. .51599 


Magic 650MB Optical* ........ ....... ........51999 


Magic 128 I 256MB Cart........... .....$39/$99 


Precision 128 Carts I 10 Pack0 
.............$339 


Magic 650MB Cartridge .... ...... .. ...........$109 


Magic SyQuest 


Magic 45R SyQuest**.............. ..... .........$349 


Magic 88C SyQuest** ................ ... ........$499 


Magic 105C SyQuest*.......... ........ .........$599 


Magic SyQuest 45 Cartridge .... .............. $65 


Magic SyQuest 88 Cartridge ... ...............$95 


Magic SyQuest 105 Cartridge ................ $78 


Magic DAT Tape 

Magic 2.0GB w/Retrospect ...... ... ..........$999 

Magic 5-8.0GB w/Retrospect .. ...... .. .. .$1199 
•One Year Warranty t Three Year Warranty 
••Two Year Warranty tt Five Year Wa rranty 

Call now for the latest in mass storage 
technology. And put your Macintosh 
to work. Better. Harder. Faster. + NEW! 

• Precision cartridges. Free 
data recovery. Lifetime 

J'"'""~~n warranty. Highest quality 

"~"""·-" optical cartridge on 
the market. 



Ebacked by our 
lifetime guarantee. 

Magic Accelerators 

1200% 
Faster 
.7_00% 
..arger 

.. -

available with optional math coprocessor 

and video capability. Now, each Rai!Gun 

comes with free Connectix Virtual 3.0. 

Take your Macintosh to the limit. 

......................................
.... 
Rai!Gun 030 & Rai!Gun Pro with Video 
030 accelerator with optional 68882 math Fl'U, and 
built-in SCSIaccelerator. Simple user installable design. ' 
·111e llailGun l'ro Increases your Mac's performance N ew 50 MHz 030 accelerator from 
and video capability. 030 accelerators with built-in 32- ' Magic. Turns your Macintosh into 
bit vidoo output, 68882 math coprocessor, PMM U: 

'""rLirn your Macintosh Plus, SE or Classic a real powerhouse! Guaranteed to run 
030 Pro w/ l9' ' 

Monitor l into a powerhouse. Magic's RaiJGun 	 head-to-head with the best in the industry!Magic RailGun 16MHz $279 $479 $678 ' 
increases your performance and your $299 $698 Now available for SE, LC, LC II, LC lII,Magic RailGun 25MHz $499 

productivity. The Magic RailGun SOMHz Magic RailGun 33MHz $399 $609 $808 ' SE-30, Perforrna, fl , llx, si, ex, ci, f:x. 


increases performance by 1,200% - and Magic RaiJGun SOMHz $695 $894 ' Cache Cards 

that's just the beginning. Check out the ' All prices quoted for S" version. Call fo r pricing for 50MHz Cache Card w/Co-Processor ... $699 
Classic or Plus version 

RaiJGun 16MHz, 25MHz, and 33MHz. ' DayStar PowerCache Adapter Cards......$49 

Magic Memory ' 
very Magic memory upgrade is 	 Macintosh RAM ' PowerBook RAM FREE CPU UTILITIES. 


lMB I 2MB SIMMs........Starting at $24/$89 ' 6MB PB 140, 145, & 170..... ...... ...... .....$199 


4MB SlMMs ............ ....... .................. .. ... $169 ' 4MB/6MB PB 160 & 180....... ........... ......Ca!J 


16MB SIMMs ... ...... ................ .. .......... ...$649 ' 8MB PB 160 & 180............................ ..... Call 


4MB 72-pin SIMMs ...... ........................$159 lOMB PB 160 & 180.................... ... ....... .Call 


8MB 72-pin SIMMs .. .. ... ...................... . $259 ' 4MB/6MB PB 16Sc & 18Sc ........ ... ........ .Call 


LC/Quadra VRAM ................ ..... .. .... $59/$29 ' lOMB PB 165c & 185c .............. .. ...... .....Call 


NEW! ColorHlaster LC .... ...............................$219 ' 8MB/16MB PB 210 & 230...... ... ........ ....Call + 
Blazi ng high end color graphics. 

Faster, larger QuickTime movies. ' 

Magic Communications 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ' Magic FaxModems 

We manufacture a fuJJ line of 100% NEW VOICE MAIL UPGRADE ! 	 ' All Magic FaxModems come with Fax STF"', 
MiaophoneN, and a high speed cable.Hayes compatible Modems, 

for the Magic VFX V.32bis FaxModem .. $69 ' Magic AFX FaxModems ....................... .. $89

FaxModems, and even PowerBook modems 

N_ _ _ ! M- _ ffi_ _ - _ _ _ _ _n _ ur desktop __ ' 24oobps modem. 9600/4800bps send & receive fax.o"·!!_ - odem o_ ce techno1ogy o _yo_ _ _ _ - _.

for users on tl)e go. 
 Magic FX FaxModem ................... ........$109
Magic Modems 

2400bps modem. 9600bps send & receive fax. 

Magic PowerBook Modems ' Magic AMX Modem ..... .. .............. ... .......$59 
 ' Magic VFX FaxModem...... ...... .............$139


2400bps modem.Magic AFX 24/96 FaxModem .... ..... .... ...$79 2400bps modem. 9600bps send fax, V.42bis & 

Mounts internally in any Macintosh PowerBook. Magic VX V.32 Modem ........ ........ .... ...$199 ' MNl'-1 ·S protocols. 

2400bps modem. 9600hps send & 4800bps receive fax. 9600bps modem with compression to :l8400bps. 
 ' ' Magic VFX V.32bis FaxModem ...........$249
V.32/V.42bis hardware & MNP-1-Sprotocols.Maf:,riC PKT FaxModem ... .. ... ............... .. $119 t4400bps modem. l 4400bps send & receive fax, 

2400bps modem. 9600/4800bps send & receive fax. Magic VX V.32bis Modem ......... ..... .. ... $239 ' V.42bis/V.32bis hardware & MNP-1-5 protocols. • 


14400bps modem with compression to 57600bps.
Magic 14400 bps FaxModem........... .. ..$279 

V.32bls/V.42bis hardware & MNP- 1-5 protocols. 14400 modem. 14400 send & receive fax, MNP-IO. 


Cellular compatible. Lifetime Warranty. 
 ' ' 
Austin, Texas 78705 USAMacProducts, ' USA 608 West 22nd Street 

Tel 512 476 5295 
CustomerService 

· 512 472 8881ext403 
Fax 512 499 0888800 622 3475 Canada 800 624 9307 

Magic. Hard Working Tools For Your Macintosh Since 1985. 
Corpofate t~ EducOtJonol pun::f\Dsc Ol'detS acce:pted. M3steteard. Visa. Oi:sc::ovcr. Americon Uoress o 30°"f Money Back Guamntoo on Oil Magjc" ' PmWcts. e~ Onglnot SNpping. Cal for RMA 
& COO aa:::epted. Prlc:cs ~to ChrCa & avlllabllrty, f e:uas rosJdentS add SY. sak:-5 ~- belore nrc~ mm::handisc. Rett.ms Slb;ect to a rcst.oc.kirC fee. All bfandt & PtOduCt n<l'neS Ml 

Mac:Pn:d.tct& cannot be r~ IOI cm:ws S\ ~or DhCJtograpl'r/. Ma::Products offers ~ ol UOI' rnpcctNe hoid..."'n. 
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Added Va lue. It's knowing that your phone C".tll puts yoµ directly in 1ouch with a 
knowledgeable Maciniosh consultant  not a high-pressure salesperson reading a 

generic script. h's knowing tha[ your consultant can give you objed ive advice 
about every pr duct on the market, bec-.ause Bottom Line boasts the widest r.a nge 

of Maci nlosh produc~ in 1he business. It's knowing that all in all , thi · is where 
you alwa1•s get the most for your mo ney. Added Value. It's the Bottom Line. 

PowERBOOK PoWERBOOK 
160 180 

~l·Hlllm1lil·lll•UI 
4MB RAM 

BOMB DRIVE 
$1855 

4MBRAM 
120MB DRIVE 

$2195 

4MBRAM 
BOMB DRIVE 
$3189 

4MBRAM 
120MB DAM 

$3525 

POWER BOOK POWERBOOK PowERBOOK MACINTOSH MAcooOSH CEHTRIS CENTRIS 0UAORA 0UADRA 
165c Duo 210 Duo 230 LC Ill llVX 610 650 800 950 

4MB RAM 
BOMB l!nJVE 

$2199 

4MBRAM 
120MB Dfll'IE 

$2539 

4MB RAM 
BOMB DRIVE 

$1439 

4MBRAM 
120MB DRIVE 

$1689 

4MBRAM 
BOMB DAM 

$2149 

4MBRAM 
120MB DRIVE 

$2485 

4MBRAM 
BOMB DAM 

$1249 

4MBRAM 
120MB DAM 

$1399 

4MB RAM , 
230MB DRIVE 

$1659 

!!MB RAM 
BOMB DRIVE 

CD-ROM 
$1589 

4MB RAM 
80MB DRIVE 

$1329 

BMB RAM 
230MB DRIVE 

CD-ROM 
$2079 

SMB RAM 
80MB DRIVE 

$2849 

8MBRAM 
230MBDRM 

CD-ROM 
$3369 

BMB RAM 
230MBDRM 

$3829 

BMBRAM 
500MBDAIVE 

$4595 

BMB RAM 
Dl\M. OP!IONAl 

$3375 

BMBRAM 
520M8 DRIVE 

$4275 

Texas Instruments 

Microlaser now al a 

special price with 1he 

purchase or any Mac 

CPU! Ch"-'Ck out our 

Texas Instruments 

~isplay al the bouom 

of this page. 

RASTER0PS CORRECTPRINT QMS 860 HAMMERHEAD GCC PLP II 

$629$949 $7499 $3979 $359 ----·"""1
--,. """' L- . I I' ... . ;; -- _~}' J!"" . ...._ --- ··_,...-· -~-

INFINllY 40 TURB0 ........ ................ .....$409 + . .. NUMBER ONE DISTRI BUTOR! MICRDUSER PLUS PS17 .............. ......$805 630LE FLATBED ••••• •••••••••••• , •••• •$879 
44MB exloolal SyQoost nmovable caltl~ driYcs 9ppm,300 dpl Laser Prinler with 17 PoslScripl foots Color flalOOd scam. 600 x300 dpi 

ARTZ TABLET ... ........................ .... ... .....$279INFINITY 88 RW44 EXTERNAL... ..... .....$619 MICROlASER PLUS PS35 .......... ....... ...$850 630 FLATBED ••••••••••• ••• •••• •••••• $1039 

6xB~dig.iWYJlablet8811.S S)QIS lti>ll reals i!ll~Tills 10 44MB t31Ji1Jes 9~ lll dpi Laser Prner ~ilh 35 f'ffilSDipl krlS Color llilnl scare, 600 xlll dpi.PlllOshql 


6 X 9 STANDARD TABLET .. ............... ....$435
INFINllY 105 EXTERNAl .......................$789 MICROlASER TURB0•.... ....•.... ....•........$1108 840 FLATBED •••• •••• •••••••••••••••. $1249 

6x9~(jgiizi"g~l!Wi!exiural S)QIS ~~liiw RISCma:t Laser Prmwilll 35 PoslScrlt kits Color fla!lOO scare, llXl x400 dpi. PtOnstq> 


12X12 ELECTROSTATIC TABLET ..........$695
OUICK SCSI CARD............. ......... ... ......$279 MICROWRITER PS23 .....................•.....$849 1260 FLATBED ••••••• ••• ••• •• ••••• ••• $1869 

12x 12~digftizif9lable!SCSl-2 ~host~ca!d v.iltl cable 5~llldpi Laser Primfwith 17f'ffilSDiJi kits Color llilll'dscare. 1200 x600 dpi, Ptdastq> 


12X18 ELECTROSTATIC TABLET .. ........$999
MINIARRAY 2.0GB ...........................$3799 MICROWRITER PS65 .........................$1099 1200 FLATBED •• •.•••••••• •••••• •••• •$2599 

12x1B~digilizirglable!Fasl S2ffiB filled lad 00\e ~ilh Qtj(SCSI 5~lll~ Laset Prner wilh 35 f'ffilSc1iJi kits Color~scare,1200 x1200dpi, AUasmp 


18 X25 STANDARD TABLET ......... ......$2495
INFINITY OPTICAL 5.25" 600MB ......$2499 MICROlASER MEMORY ......... ..... ............ •. $39 TRANSPARENCY OPTION ••••••••••••••••$689

1Bx25 pressure-sensi1iYc digitilirl;) lablclRtlTll'l'dblc, llM!ltable l¢al caltlidge drill! 1MB RAM Uil(Jl<Dl 111 mkrolaser Plus Transpaieiq scan QIXilXl l.\l!IOOl lor Urr0x llallied 


PAINTER V2.0.............. ... .... ....... ...... ...$225
CD-ROM DRIVE ......................... .... ....$619 MICROUSER TONER .... ......... ..... .... .........$39 SCAN OFFICE ••.••••.•••••••••••••••• ••$829

SpOaJ prirewith llfdmeaW<m1i Ja1J1e1Mulll-Session Pluo CD Calµiible Dr"1l Tcm raiU for ire mim.a5a" Plus Gr.rp:ale llilnl scare with OCR satt.an ~ 

D!SPUYS APru i.AsERWRITER PRO 600 S1849 Aoo1!E ILLUSTRATOR v.5.0 S369 SuPflA v.32BIS MOOOI S239 
Ame 14' / 16' RGB DISfUY $515/$1 199 APru l.ASERWArrER PAO 630 $2375 Al.Dus f REEMANO V.3.1 $369 SUPRA v.328'5 MOOOI Willi MM: PAO< S269 
NEC MutnSYNC 4FGE/ 5FGE $749 /Sl 149 DATAJ>ROOUCTS lZR 960 / 1560 S1049 / $2799 ClmASV.3.0 $249 SUPRA 14.4 POWER8ooK MODEM S279 
SIGMA DESIGNS ERGO VIEW17" $1025 HEV>UTT PAOORD i..AS[RJET 4M $19B9 FAACTAt DESIGH PAINIEA V.2-0 S249 DRIVES & TAPES 
SIGMA DESIGNS POWER PORTRAIT $515 ScAIEIS MAcRoM1NoD1AECTOR v.3.1 $749 Al'PuED EHGIHfffilNG Pt.us DRIVE S283 
S1LVE1MEW 2r $899 APru Col.OR ONEScAlrm:R $1269 MINICAD $489 BEllHOUW PRO 90MB wmt IHTtAFACE $539 
IK£GAA11CT-20 $1699 M!CROIDI ScA.~MMER LE I llXf $835/ S1075 NORllltl Ununcs MAC v.2.0 S88 fuJnsu 520MB / 1.2GB S725 / S1099 
PRlllTtllS HEWL.E11 PM:IWIO SCAHJET lie $1399 MODEMS & FAX Moauis MAGrc CO-ROM $569 
APPLE SmEWRIITR II $31 9 Sonwm DOVEFAX $149 0UANTIJM 240MB/ 525MB $299 / $669 
APPLE LASERWRITER 300 / 310 $765 / $950 Acr! CONTACT MN<AGER $235 MAGIC 14.4 FAX \Vllll VOICE $319 TOSlllBA 213MB POIVHIBOOK $5B9 

Tel 1-900-420-3737 • 24-Hour International Fax 1-512-476-6399 • 1219 West 6th Street • Austin, Texas 78703 USA........... 




THUNDER 11......... ... .. ....... ..... ..............$3399 PAINTBOARD ll ......•.... .... ..... .........•..•... $769 
~~&24-liCDla~b~20 ~ 24-ba air iC81inl b ~IO 20"' display; 

THUNDERSTORM PRO ...•••.....•.•..........$2699 24XL1 ...............................................$1299 

~~tmfB!v.illlTium/24 ~24-ljlWDdairi:tatlll 

SPECTRUM/24 SERIES IV............. ....... .$795 24Mx0 .. .. .... .......... ........................... $1135 
Aa:eleral!x! 24-hil eo1or irm1iD! 11t 2r aisp1ay Amlielaled 24-llit COior irWm lor 21' •ith OuiDa 

THUNDER/24 ........ .............. ...............$2175 24STV .................... .. ... .. .....................$755 

1lul<Er/24-~ 24-ba co1or mm Aa:eleral!x!24-llitCOlorlor 13',Vd:odisplay~ 

SUPERMATCH H1-RES 20-T ..............$2699 24XLTV ......... ... ...................... .. .......$2548 
TlllliB!Jl. 20fl:h TMi!Jm ~display Po::ebliOO 24-llil coa. v;;m display~ 

SUPERMATCH 20-Txt .....•................. $2499 PAINTBOARD TURBD ........... ......... .. .....$1149 
T~20fl:hTrilirm 1111WDldisplay 24-bil a:xeler3a:I rob' irirtl:2•ill !Bl &llXJTl 

SUPERMATCH 20...............................$1469 20/20 MULTISCAN DISPLAY .. ............$1359 
TllO-jllge,20-lndicolor display T~. 20-lndi rrultisarl color display 

SUPERMATCH 17-T...........................$1049 20" MULTI-SCAN TRINITRON .............$2225 
Fuli-119l. 17-i"dl Tririll1Jldisplay T~ 20-irtl Trini!Itndisplay 

SPECTRUM/24 PDQ PLUS ....•... ....... ..$1409 20" MULTIMODE HITACHl.... ...............$1299 
Aa:!ileraOO 24-ba air irlerllll b 21' display T~20fl:h Hilim display 

Atous PAG~ 5.0 MS Excs.4.0 QUARK XPRESS 3.2 

$579 $289 $589 

SvQuesT 
44MB Cartridge $!i9 
BBMB cartridge $89 
1OSMB Cartridge $99 

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS 
BOTTOM LINE UNDERSTANDS THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF THE INTERNATIONAL 

MACINTOSH USER AND RESELLER, AND WE EXTEND THE EXTRA 

LEVEL OF SUPPORT INTERNATIONAL CLIENTS REQUIRE. WE 

HAVE A 24-HOUR INTERNATIONAL FAX LINE, AND WE STOCK 

220-VOLT VERSIONS OF MOST HARDWARE. BonoM LINE 

OFFERS DISCOUNTED RATES WITH OHL, UPS AND FEDERAL 

EXPRESS, AND CUSTOMS BROKERAGE THROUGH THE COURIER. 

DELIVERY TIME TO MOST COUNTRIES IS TWO TO THREE DAYS. 

INTERNATIONALE HANDLERKONDITIONEN! 

I"( JJJ- .-- ... ... ..
1 0 1 .. RIBUTION 

COLOR PIVOT LE ... ... ... .. ........................$799 

Ful!iJ.l}!JX~ display IJ)1ralt &~wilh inlerm 

ROCKET 040 33 .......................•........$1399 
3'.l!Rlz68).l()ax8e13D' 

ROCKET SHARE ... .................................$389 
Allov.s rruHi-jllocessirg wilh cm or nm Rnus Rocket 

V10EoV1s10N ......................................$1849 
Colol lrefilll wilh Vd;o ~ 

PRECISION COLOR 24XP.......................$469 
Aa:eleral!x!24-bllinlelmlor 16" disptJis 

PRECISION COLOR 24x ......................$1449 
.Aa:IEad 24-bl OerlDl b 21' display 

INTELLICDLOR DISPLAY 20 ..... ............$2499 
Tv.1>-p;gi, lrlel llcolor. 2!Hn:h color display 

PRECISION COLOR PIVOT ................. .....$899 
Fuli-119l ~lis)n:coa display por1ral &~ 

Two-PAGE DISPLAY 21 " ....... ... ...........$775 
T~ 21-lrdl rmxxtrone ~display 

25MHz TURBO 040........ ... ...............$1025 

~CPUk.rdiooswith60040~ 

33MHz TURBO 040..........................$1275 
Aal!lelats CPU knfu"5ril sml!lqllerret 

fASTCACHE TURBO 33 .................. .......$165 
128K 13:11l lor 33MHz Twlxl ()1() 

UNIVERSAL POWERCACHE 
~~NalnixinMJS391or~. 

33MHz POWERCACHE ... .. ............... .....$349 


33MHz PDWERCACHE WITH FPU .... .... $425 


40MHz PDWERCACHE .........................$505 


40MHz POWERCACHE WITH FPU ........ $575 


50MHz POWERCACHE ... .......... ............$649 


50MHz POWERCACHE Willi FPU ........$779 


FASTCACHE OUADRA 128K... ...............$365 

12Bl<Sla RAMcarebOuiDa ~ 

EA COLOR PHOTDSHOP 1.0 PHOTDSHOP 2.5 FrLEMAKER PRO 2.0 

$139 $499 $244 

GLOBAL VILLAGE TRINITRON 
Poweqxlrt& T~Gold $369 2CHoch Display $1599 
Powerport &Teleport Sil'M $.ll9 24-bil Co/Of Trinitron, 
POY/el1)0rt &Teleport Bronie $169 11124 x768 Resolcfion 

HOW TO ORDER: CALL 900-420·3525. S2 Miii/TE Pl«»<E CIMlE. PAYWKI: VISA. 
~. Ol!l'.xMR-!«l IHDT Cllll !lll>WIE. omcs, Nil COO's. $6,llXl.,.IXMM 
Oii COO's TAX: TEXAS 11511H1S NXJ 8% 5'IIS TAX. l'llm Nil l!B6 5lJIEI ro owa 
NC 11/>l.JBl.If'(. llnaNJow.: 5% srowa (Jj MlffWDUj_ OURS. MM. IN OURS 

MXa'llD. TERMS: You N'E NOT OWliED um. vooo OROEJl IS Slll'l'!ll. F'toE owas 
CNflJT BE 11!\HBJ. Sl.....a: ..au.i $&\JPS G!wc>, &IE, Rm, fEa:w<. E»mls. 
RrnHls w;r BE wCRGllW. CXHJ1Dj Nil Pl>aJa Nil fEUI£ AH RMAI. 5£1<. w;nm 
OC IJ'£MD II< stJ1WNL AftuH; W.Y BE 5lJIEI TO Afe100<Nl FEE. PSI. fOO 00".\l.S YotfH 

IRll1ltC. BonlM l.JIE ll1SmaJTQj CNllJI BE l6l'OISllf fOO Eff01S W~ Cll 

f\llllGW'HY. fll.J..lfWl)S,NIJl'Rn.CT""'6NE1RUllNt<S<S'MllleffCMKl!IRS 

1219 WEST 6TH STREET 
AUSTIN , TEXAS 78703 
FAX 512.476.6399 

Ao Cooe: BU3A 
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. THE NEW REMOVADU STANDARD 
4.t2B meqabytes of data per cartridge, at only 30% the media cost ol I 
:~ s.~~uest - plus the data reliability.ol magneto-optical technology. I 


ASANU NHWORK PRODU[TS 

Niiies II' llsVSE 30 Illck/1bll/1OT 
LC Tbll/lOT 
SE Tbick/Thln/1 OT 
FrleadlyNet LC Ill' N1Bas Ollck/DlnllOn 
FrleodlyNel llsl (W/Tblck/Tblo/1 OTI 
FrleodlJNet Ada'1ers Tblck/Tbla/1 OT 
SCSI ElberNet 1OT 
SCSI EtllerNet llllck/Tlllo/lOT 
SCSI Etb81'Net Tblckffilo/lOT (PawerBmk) 
Asaate AUi ID 1OT Mapter 
AsaoteHub 1012 
Amie lOT Hu/12 

209.00 
209.00 
209.00 
209.00 
239.00 

89.00 
289.0D 
339.00 
389.00 

89.00 
849.0D 
559.DD 

5Year Warranty • Rated Number One by MacUser 

OPTl[Al DRIV[S 
D6R 128REMe'" 3.5" w/ Disk 
Epson 12B MB 3.5" w/ Disk 
FuJllsu 12B MB 3.5" W/ Disk 
MOST 25B MB 5.5" w/ Disk 
Sony GOO MB 5.25" w/ Disk 
128 MB Optical Disk 
258 MB Optical Disk 
BOO MB Optical Disk 

SYllUfST DRIVfS 
45R Drive w/Cll'lrldge 
B8R om w/Cartrldge 
BBC Drive w/Carlrldge 
105C Drive w/Carlrldge 
45MB SyQoesl Cartridge 
B8MB SyQuesl Cartridge 
105MB SyQoesl Carlrldge 

CD-ROM 
Toshiba 3401 S1111er Drive 
CD·Rom Encyclopedia 

DAT DRIV[S 


9B9.00 
959.00 

9 99.00 
1799.00 
1999.00 

39.00 
79.00 
99.00 

379.00 
489.00 
559.00 
899.00 

B2.00 
95.DO 
78.DD 

8589 
859 

26B Saoy Drive w/Tape 1049.0D 
56B Saay Drive w/Tape 1199.00 
60 Mellr DAT TIJB 12.0D 
9D Meter DAT Tape 16.0D 
Every Third Wave DAT includes 
Retrospect v 2.0. 

UUANTUM 1rnRNA! OO!RKU. 

B5 MB Hard Drive 179.DD 249.DO 
127 MB Hard Drive 2D9.DO 279.00 
170 MB Hard Drive m.oo 299.00 
240 MB Hard Drive 309.00 379.00 
525 MB Hard Drive 8B9.00 759.00 
700 MB Hard Drive B49.00 919.00 
1.2 6B Hard Drive 1179.00 1249.00 
BO MB PmrBaak Drive 239.00 309.00 
120 MB PowerBook Drive 309.00 409.00 
180 MB PowerBook Drive 449.00 549.00 

CON Nm INllRMI! [XJ[RMI! 

40MB Portable Drive 199.00 
212 MB Hard Drive 309.00 379.00 
540 MB Hard Drive 829.00 B99.00 

fUJITSU IHlll\11 OO!RKU. 

520 MB Hird Drive 739.00 B09.DO 
1.1 6B Hard Drive 1129.00 1229.00 
2.4 6B Hard Drive 2199.00 2299.0D 

TDSHIBA IKl!iK.I! OO!iK.I! 
1.2 6B Hard Drive 1049.00 1149.00 
213 MB PowerB01k Drive 499.00 599.00 
330 MB PowerB01k Drive 599.00 899.0D 

Ml[ROPOUS INURHAI OOfRNA! 

16B Hard Drive 1099.00 1179.00 
2.1 6B Hard Drive 1949.00 2049.00 

SfAGAH IKffRNA! OOIIDl 

1.2 GB Har~ Drive 1109.00 1179.00 
2.1 68 Ellle Hard Drive 2489.00 2539.00 

lHIRO WHVf ~OMPUTIN6 ~ l(B~~)BB~.1~~~ ~ fnx 1(~12)41~.~241 




MAC MfMORY 
Third Wave provides Memory Upgrades tor all Macintosh models -Including 
PowerBooks and Quadras. Every Third Wave Memory Upgrade Is backed by 
alull lifetime warranty. Call tor new pricing and availablllty. 

POWf RUOOK Mf MORY 
Free copy of Connecux PowerBook 


UtiliUes with purchase of 

PowerBook Memory! 


fAX MOD[MS 
Supra v.32 bis Modem 
Supra v.32 bis Mac Package 
Supra 14.4 PowerBook Modem 
Magic 14.4 Fa1 w/Volce 
Pllceoo 14.4 PowerBook lotero11 
Global VIiiage PowerPort Gold 
Global Village PowerPort Sliver 
Global Village PowerPort Brum 
Applleil EDgloeerlog DalBLa 

VIDfOSOlUTIONS 

SIJll'MK20Tll~~ RasterOps 20 
RUl11latelllc1lor20SUPERMAc I 
E-Malaes HO II 
RasterOps PalBlball'd UBurd 
SU11erMac Olgltal Alm Board 

249.00 
299.00 
289.00 
319.00 
289.00 
389.00 
339.00 
199.00 
485.00 

2849.00 
2599.00 
2825.00 
1325.00 
829.00 

4899.00 

lOGICA ACCHfRATORS 
LatlCacke 50 MHZ w/88882 749.00 
LQICacke 50 MHz 849.00 
LlllCIW Amlenllr M1Jter 40.00 
1J1iC1 25MHz FPO fir LC Ill, Clmlc 79.00 
Llllca 3311Hz FPO fir D•D•ck 89.00 
LaglCacbe llcl 841 Cacke 139.00 
LqlCacke 1111 B4K cae 149.00 
l.lglca 1111 0111 Slit MQter 59.00 
Loglca 20MHz M~ ""' tor AdQter 89.00 

MACINTOSH SYSHMS 

Qu1dr1 950 8/0 
Quadra 800 81230 
Qoadra 800 8/500 
Quadra BOO8/500 co 
Quadra BOO 8/1000 
Po1nrBBOk 180 4/120 
PowerBaok 1BOc 4/180 
PawerBook 210 4/80 
PawerBook 230 4/120 

SCANNfRS 
Umu 83Dle Color Scanner 
Umu 830 Color Scanner 
Umu 840 Calor Scanner 
Umu 1280c Calor Scaoner 
Mlcrotek Scanmaker le 
Mlcrotek Scan111aker ll1e 
Hewlett Pickard Sc10Jet lie 
Apple OneScanner 

4499.00 
3899.00 
4B79.00 
4979.00 
5479.00 
2999.00 
4299.00 
1549.00 
2549.00 

989.00 
1129.00 
1339.00 
1959.00 
929.00 

1129.00 
1449.00 
929.00 

Tbll'd wave CompoUi.i 
7111 ...111111•11111112 

•Tms7m1 

Tll 512.4n.9845 • Fu 512.478.8241 


Ill-VIII I llllllft:ft m..... 

£mllllm.,._p.a.lk'WI. 


llH..__• .....,........ _._,,.. 
...............,..........._..... 

---...lft...-.lllllJLl'llnlllclllll......._1__.."__""_....,.
_IWL_IPI,___....,.........

--·-·-·•-.Ill••••·.........-•1111r.......... . 
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.-~-. -~-f~f=_,;:7;;{~ For Great Mac Peri herals! 


16" ColorPnge Tl6 TI 
.25mm, I I 52x870 .. ..$1299 
20" ColorPnge T20 
.25mm, I 152x870 .. ..... CALL 

Tl 6 II

SONY MonitorOnly 


14" C PD-1320 .25mm, 640x480 ............ .......... $339 
14" CPD-1304 .25mm. to 1024x768 Nl... ........ $499 
17'' C PD-1604S .25mm. to I024x768 NI ...... .. $949 
20" GDM-2036S .30mm, to 1280x l024 NL.$2099 
Cable adapter (specify model) ............................. .....$16.95 


NEC Monitor Only 

15" 3FGe .28mm, to 1024x768 NJ... ... ... .... .. .... $599 

15" 4FGe .28111 111 , to 1024x768 Nl.. ........ .... .... .$699 

17'' 5FGe .28mm, to 1280x l024 Nl ......... ......$1069 

17" SFG .28mm, to 1280x l024 Nl....... ..........$1249 

21" 6FG .28mm. to 1280x l024 Nl... .............. $2279 


NEC " OEM" MONITOR SALE! 
I Year Warranty 
NEC 17" 5 FG (OEM Version) .......... ... .. $1129 

_:;;.~fL,~~-
SuperMatch 17T .26mm, to I024x768 ........ S1199 
Super Match 20+ to 1024x768 ... ..................... CALL 
Super Match 20TXL .25mm, to I024x768 ..$2649 
SupcrMatch 21 .28mm, l 152x870 .. .... .. ... .. .. S2469 

8-hil Cards 
Spectrum 8-24 PDQ... .. ........... ........... .... .... .... $789 

Spectrum 8 Series lll ..... ..................... .. .. .......$399 

2.J-bit Cards 
Thunder 24 ........ ........... ..... .... ..... ........... .... ...$2249 

Spectrum 24 PDQ+...... .. ... .. ...... .. ....... .. ........ $1489 

Spectrum 24 Series IV .... ..... ... ..... ...... ............ $799 

Acceleratnrs 
Thunderstorm Deluxe .. .. .. ... ..... .............. .. ..... $879 

Thunderstorm Pro ............... ..... ..... ... .......... . $2779 

N EC 
MacFG 8x .... ..... .... ...... .... .. ....... .. ..... ......... .. .....$659 

MacFG 24x .... ...... .. ..... .... .. ............ ................ $1229 

I * 

Futura SX ....... ... .... .. ... ..... ....... ....... .... .. .. .. ..... .. $469 

Futura MX ..... ..... ... ....... .. ..... ... .... ........ ...... .... . $829 

Futu ra LX ................. ..... ..... .... ................ ... .. $1039 


S1a11danfMq~ Powerbo9k /.JQ/ /.151170 
IMBl2MB x 8 4MB/6MB 
4MU x 8 l'ok'er/look 1601/S/J 
4MU with Pul 4MB/6MB 
8Mll/1 6MB x 8 SMB/IOMU 
Mar 11/x Qumlrn 700 

~~~:~~~J:.tit~[.~ ~l\1B/8~/ 16MB1 1
4MB/8MB/l6Mll 4~;;:'M~~l 6Mll 
D UO 2101230 Qt1adrn 9511 
4MB/8MB 16MB 
TO ORDER, CALL... 

l'ostScripl Laser l'rinlers 
microWriter PS23 2MB RAM (exp. to 4MB), 
23 PS fonts ... ......... ...... .. ... ... .... ......... ....... ... .. ... $929 
microW riter PS65 2MB RAM (exp. to 4MB), 
65 PS fonts .. ... .. .... ............ .. ... .... ... ...... .... ...... $1219 
Special Prices au 111icrou1ser Laser l'ri11ter 
microLaser Plus- 300 dpi , up to 9 ppm, 5 I 2K 
RAM, 2 credit card font slots, HP U -11 
emulation, 250 sht. tray, one year limited 
warranty ..... ....... ....... .. ... ... .... ........... ... .. ...... $669 

microLaser Plus PS17- Same as above with 
17-font Adobe"' PostScript and l.5MB 
memory ..... ...... ...... ................ .. ... .... ... ........ $765 

microLaser Plus PS35- Same as above with 
35-font AdobePostScript and 1.5MB 
memory .......... .......... .......... .. ..... .... ...... ...... $810 

microLaser T URBO- RISC-based processor, 
300 dpi. up to 9 ppm. 51 2 K RAM, 2 credi t card 
font slots, HP U-Il emulation PostScript Level 2 
S/W from Adobe with scalable 35 fonts, 250 sht. 
tray, one year limited warranty ...... .. ....... . $1068 


CD/ROM- External 
NEC 
MultiSpin"' 38 (Por table) 400ms, 64KB cache, 
2 yr warran ty, includes interface .. ... ......... ....... $409 
M ult iSpin 74 (Ext) 280ms, 256KB cache, 2 yr 
warranty, includes interface kit .... .. ............... .. $599 

-,E~EL 
Mac Bundle DM-5024 265ms, 64KB cache, 
includes: interface kit . speakers. headphones. 
Nautilus, Music Sampler, Animals. Gro liers Ency., 
U.S. History, Sherlock Holmes ....................... $749 


PLI Toshiba Mechanism 

CD/ROM MS 200ms, 330KB per sec .. 256KB 
cache, interface included ........... ..... .. ......... ..... . ~689 

Accura 2400 2400bps with Smartcom EZ .. ... .. .$75 
Accura 96 +Fax96 9600bps data, 9600bps SIR 
Group 3 Fax. V.42/Y.42bis, Free Smartcom data 
and Fax s/w and 25-pin cable .......................... $229 
Accura 144 +Fax144 14,400bps data , 14,400bps 
SIR Group 3 Fax. V.42/Y.42bis, Free Smartcom 
data and Fax s/w and 25-pin cable .. ... ...... ....... $259 

GLOBAL VILLAGE 
/11/ t'nllll Fax/Mm/em Jiir Ap/Jh• 1'1Jtt«0r/Jooks
Bronze. 2400bps data, 960014800bps SIR FaxS199 
Silver , 9600bps data, 9600bps SIR Fax . ....... .. $379 
Gold. 14.400bps data, 9600bps SIR ....... ...... .. .$429 
J:.1tema/ Fm/Afode111.for Appl<' M11ci11111.1/i 
Bronze, 2400bps data, 960014800bps SIR Fax S199 
Silver , 9600bps data, 9600bps SIR Fax . ..... .... $379 
Gold, 14.400bps data, 9600bps SIR . .... ........... $429 

PostScript u1.~er l'riuters 
BLP E.lite 300 dpi , 4ppm, 2MB Memory, 17 
PostScripl Fonts-TrueTtype compatible ........ $929 

Other Configur.1tions Availablc·Plcasc Call 

BLP Eclipse 300 dpi , 2MB exp. to 4MB. 
PostScript Level II , Edge-to-Edge Printing 
4ppm, 17 fonts .... CALL 8ppm, 35 fo nts ... .CALL 
High Resolutinu, Lnrgt-Furmat Printer 
SelectPress 600, 600 dpi, up to 11 x 17 paper 
sizes, 35 resident fonts, 8MB RAM, PostScript 
Level II , Edge-to-Edge Printing .... .. ..........$3899 
Thermal F11siu11 l'ortable l'ri11ter 
WritcMove U Porta ble Printer , 2.5 lbs wl 
battery, 360 dpi, prints plain paper, envelopes and 
transparcncie (QuickDraw compatible) ..... $529 

Laser l'ri11/ers NECSilentwriter Model 9Sf 
6ppm, 2MB memory exp. to 5MB, 300 dpi , 35 
scalable fonts, Genuine Adobe PostScript, Level 2, 
HP lascrJet Ill w/HPGL emulation .... .... ... .... . $899 
Silentwriter Model 97 
Same as 95f upgraded with IO ppm and envelope 
feeder. ....... ..... ......... .................... .... .... .... .....$1099 

S torage Drives 
Infinity 88/RW44 5.25", Zero-foot-print, 20ms 
average seek time. 32K buffe r 
Externa l Mac Drive ......... ... ......... ........ ......... . $679 
Internal for Mac Ccntris 610 .. ..... ... ....... ...... . $559 
Single 88MB Cartridge formatted .... ....... .. .. $129 
SQ3105 3.5". 14.5ms average seek time, 64K buffer 
External Mac Dr ive ... .. ...... .... ... .. .... .... ... ... ... ..$829 
Internal for Mac Centris 610 ..... ..... ..... ..... .... $759 
Single 105MB Cart ridge formatted ............. $119 

Internal drives ror the Mac llvx & Quadn1 950 U\'ailable. 

i·M.:GA" 
Mak'"' of /Hn...Ui 

Bemo11//i Drive System s 
Access time 18ms, with Speedcache Plus, 9ms, 
Can be used with 35MB, 65MB, 105MB and 
I 50MB disk capacities. Disks can withstand 
IOOOGs of shock-an eight foot drop to concrete. 
MacTransportable MultiDisk 150 .... .. .. ........ $819 
Floptical 2 1 MB, 3.5", External... .... ........ ..... ... $439 

Scanners EPSON . 
ESPON Scanners i!4-bit "TruePass" scanning 
capable of 16.6 million colors 
ES-600C SCSI ..... ..... ........... ..... .. ... .... ..... ... .. $839 
ES-800C .... ... .... .. ..... ...... ... ............ ...... .... ..... $1099 

Interface Kit, Incl udes Photoshop s/w ......... CALL

t!J ustek I 
Langelo Color, Hand held canner, 400dpi , 
262,144 colors, includes s/w bundle .. ........ ... .$369 
MFS-6000 Flatbed scanner, 600 dpi , 1.8 mill ion 
colors, includes interface ki t, software bundle$869 
Software Bundle Includes Color It. OCR siw. Photoshop plug in. 

USA
, (708) 582-6206 • FAX (708) 351·7204 Verhandlungen in deutsch (708) 924-6680 

-=... .;;::= :=-=-e..5'1800 950 0354Government 1-800-723-2260/Education 1-800-944-5588 (7:00 Uhr bis t5:00 Uhr)(Midnight to 9:00 a m. est) = ;;;;= - = = Govemmenl/Educalion FAX (708) 351-9871 Customer Service 1-800-955-1488 
.::-:..= ::S:::::S::::E: • • • Habla Espanol 1-800-723-5500 • (708) 924-6780 (M·F 7:30 a.m. · 6:00 p.m. & Sal. 9 a.m. · 2 p.m. est)

Pour Jes Francophones 1-800-723·2256 • (708) 582-61 79 
OROEA INfOfUAATK)N unnvnorwc Sll0. t.1ri'nu'n ~rd hsdng Pet' ardef $1 1 95 ~Vu and Ol:laM:!f acarpCod kw USA.~ APO, FPO ... Pu.to Rico f\.E.XCARD KCllPOd klfcanllnetalUSA trif. A StO.urdwge on cnidlcatd~ fOf APO, FPO and 
Pvc1'o Raco. C.O D. OtdCf tnM '500.00, add SSCJO:qol(JI 1500.00. add 510.00CIWdt W1m1ttf cNtg1.1. c.1lor11P10111U?SRed.UlleC0.0 . rm-. M>OIFPO. 8dcl s-.. ao «1V'fl1I actMaanal AtWppirlg rd hatdng. C.- tot PAL n\te&. CORPORA~VERNMENT ORDERS: CorpoqDorw rat.ad 
IAI CW bott« and~~ aa:c!plfld on Net JO ieims W'ltt'I r.c:elpl Of a valid purcnu. OflJCN' Loung PtAns. avaaaDle lot quaWled ~orly. RETURN POOOUCT It/FORM.A TION. Al letumJ null Mve priot auuicriztltlon lrom OUt Cult:omtf 5efvice Oep.'.knmont (1·800-955
1"D9 or 1·7'0&-351·7172 Mon.· Ftl. 7"30• m. to 6 p.m. & Sat. II• m IO 2 pm al). All rctums mutl bt In D &Nppod oondibon, with onglt\Dlprtd.aging, rctudino olw&rllnty C4td:t kid maruals. lnc:omplele prOOJct rOtUmt, unauthonl:ed roti.mt and retu&ed Ptipmonts a.to SOOjod loo minimum 
20'% rHJOddng Cha'Vf We wt! oriy lilCCOPI returns on uicpo1lOd QflCI non-dolimtDDdod 50ftware. Sottwlro CDl'fllGtbillty guaramccd Ol'jy If wo have downloaded II on )'OU!' l1llW FLEX ~em. Thirty{JO) day money blldl guaranlff .,,.,._J to FLEX ay&IDm only (does ncl n:tude printera OI' ott1Clf 
1"(11\-installod ~). Wo wtl not llC09CPt reuns on bsef Pl'.,..,. II lonef emnrtdge hU boefl lm141od A.II prices and specdlcations auDfed to cMngo. withotJ! notice. r«ii re:spcrdllo lor ~or Pl"ftJno emn. Al 1radetNltks Md rog.'ltoted trldOfT'llUtcs are of !heir rM;IOCtiYe 
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LOOK FOR THIS SIGN 

WHEN·YOU NEED INFORMATION.·.. 


FAST! 

In today's competitive marketplace, smart buyers look for that extra edge 

when purchasing Macintosh computer products. One sure way to get the 


information edge is to use the MacUser Reader Service Fax Card. 


Ifs the quick and easy way to get detailed product information 


mailed diredly from the manufacturer, free of charge. 


Our new fax format speeds • CHECK OFF answers to Don't take achance with 
response time and is your next product purchase.six research questions 

designed to be user friendly. 
 Get the MacUser informa

• CIRCLE the numbers on
To request Macintosh tion edge and feelconfident

the card that correspondproduct information by fax, about making an informed 
with the advertisementsjust follow these three buying decision. 
or articles featuring thesimple steps: 

products you're consider
 MacUser 
ing purchasing 

• FAX your request to 

(609) 461-5921 
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HARDWARE/ACCELERATOR BOARDS-DISK DRIVES Mac ser 
MARKE T PLACE 

MicroMac Plus or SE 
Upgrade System 

lkncfi ts: 
. only $699! 

• t..1ulliply your ~'T\.'\.11 size am accclcrJtc: your Moc 
by COO\'Crting 10 a modul:tr 5yslC01 

• S:1vc dcsk1op spac:e with st;1tc--0f-thc-art slimline 
cnc:lnsure 

• E.:< 1cnd the life of your Mac wilh lle\V universal 
power supply and fan 

0111ions: 
• A<kl crisp IS .. full JX•gc display for only S299 
• Add 68882 math co-proccs.<or for S75 
• Add Vinual J.Osof1wan: for$8() 

For a limited time only- order today/ 

H~H~T~ 
Phone: 714.362.1000 FAX : 714.362.5426 

271 11 Ah&o Croek Ad, Suite 145, Aliso Vlojo. CA 92656·3366 

The M1c10Mac Upgrade 
Sys1em. used by soma ot the 
ISJgest Mac sites. Is o 68030· 

~.;~~'\i:~~~~"c~
assemble In one hour. 

CIRCLE 250 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Stop leaning on your elbows during screen refreshes! 
If you'relookingforblow-your-hair-back-speed, the JmagePro'M 
combination accelerator-video board delivers a sizzling 
400-2000% blast! Works with most large mon itors, including 
Radius .'M Award winning Novy boards are well known for 
their exceptional speed, proven reliability and compatibility. 
Motorola 68030 processor/optional math co-processor T SIMM sockets 
for extra memory T Speeds of 16, 2j , 33, 40, jO MHz T lj' & 19" Monitors 
30 day-money-back guarantee ' Ask about Novy's FREE factory installation 

Call 1-800-638-4784 for 

The One Board Solution 


Novy Systems, Inc. • 107 E. Palm Way. Suite 14 • Edgewater, fL 32132 
Tech Support 904·427-2358 • Fax 904-428-0765 

CIRCLE 25t ON READER SERVICE CARD 

COST-EFFECTIVE FULL 
COLOR ARRIVES! 
MacUser Markecplace Pre mier makes the 

power and panache of 4-color display 
adve rcising cruly affordable. Lee Premie r 
launch your company to the "big time"
Over 422,600 primary readers every monch1 
Source: ABC, June 1992 

MacUser Premier MacUser800-825-4237 MARKETPLACE 

Portable Bar Code Readers 

TimeWand* I DuraWand"' TimeWand II 

Data collection is fast, easy,and extremely accurate 
when using Videx . portable bar code readers. 
Cordless operation, compact size, and light weight 
allow you to take the wands wherever the work 
needs to be done. Call Videx today for your free 
information kit: 503-758-0521. Prices starting at: 

TimeWand I ............ $298 
DuraWand ............... $495 
TimeWand II ........... $698 

1105 NE Circle Blvd ., Corvallis, OR 97330-4285 
503-758-0521 • FAX 503-752-5285 

TimeWand, Dura Wand, and Videx are registered 
trademarks of Videx, Inc. GC0355 

SEE US AT COMDEX, BOOTH #L1497 

CIRCLE 252 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Both drives have 525 MB, but the 
little one has MORE... 

... it has: Built in batteries and charger! 

"The poriablcs arc dri 
ves s mall enoug h co 
slip into a bri efcase 
wi thout sq ui. hing your 
pca nm bu ncr and jelly 
san dwich. Libcrc y's 
desig n is 1h c hond s
dow n winner in thi s 
co1cgo ry." 
Moc World Mo r. 93 

Compare the physical size of the "Portables" 
Cubic Inches 0 50 100 150 200 

MlcroNet Super Smallt § I I IFWB Pocket Hammert - , , 
Optima MlnlPakt 

LaCie Tsunamlt ···--·Liberty 70 Serles 
Liberty • 50 Serles · 

• Only drive to contain batteries. 

"Well designed a11 d small, this drive is the best in its class 
for portability." (Editors Choice) MACWORLD 

(408) 983-1127 
Fax (408) 243-2885 

~ t GOSaratoga Ave. 
Suite 38 

&;•..n! Santa Clara, CA 9505 I 

Tl~ T1..,..,., i. l"aAUt ll.>.nU1Wt , S..pnSi:u!l ~t•n•Ptk.ur1~"'""' <1.t1Mtof11M-u~-own.t..C.tlnc. JW! 
!1Korp on1 td, M ..niNc1 Tr<llnuk.ogr ltw;. Opt1nu T~ 

CIRCLE 253 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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The Best and The Brightest! 
Only $2595 from BOXLIGHT! 

Breakthrough Technology for meetings, 
training and presentations. 
The ColorShow is the industry's 

most popular color software 
projector for all the right 

reasons: Brilliant true color! 
Unbeatable reliabllilyl Versatility 

and ease of usel 
Price! Prlcel Pri~I 

• 640 x480 resolution 
•IBMandMac 

compatible . 
• 1·year warranty 
• Same-day shipping 

Order today... 
Use It Tomorrow! 
Just Call•••BOXLIGHT 

CORPORATION 800-491-4008 

CIRCLE 254 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

CIRCLE 2SS ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Bottom Line 
$~2·59·9 


Retailers need now more than ever, the 
;ibili ty to react to consumer buying 
trends to protl"Ct thei r bottom rincs. 
Tracking pasl·pcrformances. shrinkage, 
fast mo\'ing items. ;1 nd customer 

~~,~fi~~;~~~N7:11~;i~~1f:JS: :~~ is the' 
tool you need to ptoh.'Ct lha t bo ttom 

line. 


POS•IM 

Point of Sale • Inventory Management 

Ensign Systems, Inc. 
(801) 546-1616 

CIRCLE 256 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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INPUT DEVICES-SOFTWARE/CD-ROM 

BookEndz, The PowerBook 
Docking Station 

• Eliminates Cable Confusion • Uses your connectors 
• Works with all rear panel ports • Matches your PowcrBook 
• Power supply ext. cable available • Includes switch extension 
• Attach /detach in 2-3 seconds • Assembles in minutes 
• Mastercard, VlSA. Amex accepted • I year warranty 
• BEl47 for PB-140/145/145b/170 $129 • Pre-installation available 
• BE l68 for PB-160/165c/180/180c $129 • Custom cables avai lable 
• NE\\' ' BE148 for PB-140 thru 180cSl44 • Dealer inquiries welcome 

Pilot Technologies, Inc. 
I0025 Valley View Road, #130, Eden Prairie, MN 55344 

Phone ~!Xl·6~2--lll0- or 612-828 6002 FAX 612-828-6806 

CIRCLE 2570N READER SERVICE CARO 

• Credit Csrd Processing & Barcodlng 
• Quick setup with excellent support 
• Single/Multi-User and Multi-Site 
• Increase productivity, maximize profits 
• 	Expands to g row with your business 

(508)653-6911 Fax: (508)650-1872 
E.E.S. Companies. Inc .. 2 Vernon St. . Suite 404. Framingham. MA 01701 

CIRCLE 258 0N READER SERVICE CARO 

CIRCLE 259 ON READER SERVICE CARO 



ENGINEERING-MISCELLANEOUS/ ON-LINE SERVICES 	 MacUser 
MAR K ET PLACE 

R«--ommcndl'tl ror: 

YOElUC .Soft•m 
Educarors, Student~ 
:md Honk:: Hohb) i10 t<-. 

256 Windy IUdfC' Rd 
cturrllflll.N. !7~ 1 .t 
Phone/FAX: \')1 91 )42 am 

~hnnul CoollJtin11w:in 
3l:!l.c:11ndS)"-C:t11.$ I 

\'('l'\IOll I I 

Ava1 l.11Nc for Mx anJ WiOOow~"" 

M:icl!rendboarcl Fc:iturcs: 
• Reali stic lnlc.:rface 
• Culuror B& W 
• 78 lTL Chips 
• Chip Schcmmic. 
• liming Diagram.o:o 
• 1·SCJ;ITICll[ displ:\ys 
• DiP. Swilchcs 
• LEDs and nBuni.:r 
• Logic Probe 
• MulLifunc1ion C lock 
• Online Help 

CIRCLE 260 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

LAYOUTS UP TO 10,000 SQ. FEET : 
TRY POSTERWORKS ON FOR SIZE! ,.·;~\ . 

IC!Jili~~ Quick~ import, resize ond 
crop your page loyou~. 
images and illusflations 
- an ahuge pasteboard. 

PoslerWark.s-will drive your PostScript 
printer, giving you vorioble tile sizes, gop 
betweentiles, overlaps, ond hundreds of 
piofessionol lorg~ormol prodoclion tools. 
And, by sending l oyou~ of final size to one of 
our lorgefocmot service buceaus, you will hove 
offordoble access lo the lolesl coloc prin te!S 
ond colossal shee~. Fu ll color. l.Jlminoled. Big. Now 01 ll<XWorllwle! l®Z5\.il171 

PosterWorks-

CIRCLE 263 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

CIRCLE 264 ON READER SERVICE C ARO 

Go to Citibank 
without leaving home. 

TURN YOUR COMPUTER INTO A PERSONAL 
BANKER AND GET 2 MONTHS SERVICE FREE. 

Subject Dictionaries for Maximum Accuracy 

1-8 -767 035 

French 	 OS/2
Spanish S1~~00~~~~:..~ ,,,,, MacOs
German § Phone: (703) 273-5600 
Russian Fax: (703) 273-3866 UNIX 
English PC/MS Dos 

CIRCLE 26 1 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Ciao!, iHola!, npHBeT!, Guten Tag! 
From the HyperGlol Software Co., the Leader in Foreign Language 

Software for the Macintosh in Spanish, French, Gennan, English, 
Russian , Italian, Japanese, and Olinese feawring extensive digitized 

sound or CD audio! 

POWER TRANSLATOR™ 
~Professional ~ 

Your competitive edge in the new international marketplace. 

Talk to your software supplier or call G/obalink direct: 


Call or write HyperGlot for your free catalog today! 
800-726-5087 P.O. Box 10746, Knoxville, TN 37939-0746 

CIRCLE 262 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• Buy and sell secunties 

• Pay any bill to anyone 

• Manage savings. checking. 
CDs. credit cards 

• Set up transfers and 
automated payments 

• 	Pay Citibank MasterCard 
or Visa" 

• See 90 days activity in all 
your linked accounts 

• Get stock quotes 

Direct Access is available in 
the entire NYC area. 
To learn more about how it 
can help you manage money 
bener. call 1·800-321 ·CITI. 
ext. 9032. 
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Introducing Jetlnc.™from DGR Technologies 
The refill unit for your Apple StyleWriter & 
Hewlett Packard DeskV\kiter inkjet printer 

Black Refill Twin Pack 

$3:5.99 

Guarantee 

DGR Technologies, Inc. 

1·800-235-9748 

Tel (512) 4 76-9855 • Fax (512) 4 76-6399 
1219 West Sixth, Suite 205 • Austin, TX 78703 oK36 

CIRCLE 265 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 267 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

QuickTime Movies & 
Photos on CD ROM. 

ErotiCafe More movies More photos M0<e fun 
l300 Moc CD ROM S129.00 
l301 PC CD ROM $129.00 
l3D2 Moc 3-lloppy Ml $29.95 
t303 PC 3-noppy set $29.95 

CD ROMs contai n lnlcrncUvc Bare Assets Florida's sexiest women 
Mo,·lcs & Photos. QuickTimc und 1100 Mac CD ROM $99.00 
''icwini.: progr.uns a re incl uded. 1101 PC CD ROM S99.00 

1102 Moc 3-lloppy ... $29.9510 1\1/PCs ttqulrr. 386. DOS S.O. Windows 
J. J • .a Mb RAM, VGA i;r..iphks, & 1103 PC 3-noppy Ml $29.95 

oplion;il sound c:an:I. 

Mna: rt-q ui rt: l .C or hi~tM:r, -IMb RAM, 
 q~ qiJJd. o/ 19113 Nostalgic Nudes 
color monitor. 1200 Mac CD ROM $64,95 
r1oppy ~i:t.s roniaJn 8IDWU.l.I~ 

1201 PC CD ROM 164.95 
(800) 940 2040.ordeH 1202 Mac 3-lloppy aet $29.95 

l203 PC 3-tloppy Ml S29.95 
(4071 242-2040 - inquires (407) 242-11682 - FA.'I( 

V;...t MC- Dealer Inquire Welcome-ADUL'l'S ONLY 
S ace Coas1 Sofl ware - 3128 Lake Wiu;hi ng1on Rd 11244, Mclhoume, Ft. 32934 USA 

CIRCLE 268 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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ON-LINE SERVICES-ADULT SOFTWARE 

10 million user.;, the Internet is the fastest growing Here's How: 
and most talked about online resource in theworld. 

Dial by modem 

•YOURNAME@delphi.com - use OELPHl's 1-800-365-4636 
..,. real-limee-mailconnection 10 send When Connected 

~- ·,., ·-~,~ messages or subscribe 10 mailing Ii. Is. 
press RETURN'! ·- -~ •Telnet - conncc1 to college., 

~ ~ ·, companies. and other networks. At Password, 
o ~ ~' •Ff P- tran fer file immediately type MCU38 

~ <... ! _ (/~ from other hosf . <.!•"''""'? l ·&K/.69j .,00j
0 

CIRCLE 266 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1lllGll-PERFOR~IA CE 
GOOD LOOKS! 


That's the start-finish combination you buy 

with Premier, the dynamite section where your 

enhanced image fuels top response from 

Macintosh Business Buyers every month! 

MacUser Premier 

800-825-4237 


CIRCLE 269 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 270 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

mailto:YOURNAME@delphi.com


~~~_H________~_ELERA__~____S~~~I ~I~~~~~~~__~__INGARDWARElAcc____TOR BoARD_	 BAR CoD__~~~~~~~ 

ruRso.cHARGEvouRMAc11s1 rNTo: 1'040tify Your Mac 
w1ththenevJ 

33MHz Mobius Speedster MAX llsl 
MAX llsi 25MHz Accelerator Mobius Speedster $1 179 
• 20'.t To .50'l'.. Foslcr Thonllsi $89 33Mhz040W/ FPU ' 
• Guaranteed HXl'.t Compatible 128K Cache (Coming Soon) ' 199 
• Speeds up All Processor Functions Coming Soon: Adaptors for llcx. lb<. llvx. llvi. 
• Installation Included LC. LCll , SC/ 30, Performa 4(X) and 6CXJ 
USER INSTALLABLE KIT $ We carry the fuU lne ol Moblus Prodocts. 

• S1epbySiepDircclions 29 THE '040 ADVANTAGE• 	Soldering Required 
Dealer I uiries Welcome NOW SHIPPING FOR THE llci AND llsi 

C1RCLE J06 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

ttafUpGrad~,-
5 P-~C I AL I.ST S 

•••••':re:' . 
"!ll"'""""Y • 

~:~~~-".~.~~!~----...-..S1 39 : 

C1RCLE 307 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

...._.... :f.... SSIL~n c• .... • -1 
...._.. 

22775 Pacific Coast Hwy, Malibu, CA 90265 

Buy •Sell• Trade Macintosh Computers 
Cash For Your Mac or Peripheral 

Low & High End Custom Setups 
 800-432-2983 
Preowned Macs with Warranty 310-317-1588 

Bar Code Headquarters 


• 1 or 2 scanners per reader • Complete 64K Unit 
•Complete with Laser Scanner - $1295 with Laser - $1734 
•Complete with Steel Wand  $399 • Complete 64K Unit 

with Wand - $199 

•For all Macintosh models. European Keyboards Supported 
•Attaches through ADB as Second Keyboard 

•Wand, CCO or Laser input • 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, MSI, Code39 

•Same day shipping, Free UPS Blue 

•Top rated by 

Independent 

review! 


• Optional Magstripe Input 

• 2 year warranty 
•:II day money back 

guarantee 

woRJHJNGJQN 

D :\ T :\ S 0 L l" T I 0 ~ S 

Bar Code & Magnetic Stripe Readers 
for all Macintosh Computers 

- Connects lhrough keyboanl port (AOB) 

- Requires no scllwarc drivers or power supply 

- Does not affeci performaf1C8 ol keyboard 

- Industrial grade. heavy-i!Uly units 

- Liletime Wanan1y· (UniScan 300 Series) 

- Proven quali1y; in Ille ind "'''Y since 1978 ! 


Also available: 
ln1egraled AOB Laser Scanners & CCD Scanners 
Portable Bar Code Readers 
Bar Code Label Prinling Programs & Fonls 
ProduC1s Available 1or Mac Plus &Earlier 

4047 fnifllllort Sino! 
Palo AHO, CA S4303 
18001526-5920 or 
1415) 8S6-6a33 
Fu (415) &56-3UJ 

"Ste lactOfY for derails /\ppltllnlc BARCODE 

CIRCLE 309 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Y_Qfdf! MAIL ORDER SOURCE 

ilil\ M.P. • COMPUTERI ~WllJI_ Micro Systems 

~~~ 

Umax. Lepis. SigJna. NlOO. GCC 
&MANfOIBERMAJORBRANDS 

-MACINI'OSHSYSTEMS

~~=!o~ 
M.P. HAS 'IBE l£l.'fiBSTPRICES!! 

Inteniational & Dealers Welcome 


MajorCredit Car.dsAccepted 

300tUnrrence El:p. Santa Clan CA. 9l505l 


FAX 310-317-1583 CIRCLE 310 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
CIRCLE 308 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

•Battery Operated Reader 
• 64K or 256K Memory 

~~~---- • 4x 20 LCD, 36 Key Keyboard 

3004 Mission Slreel • Sanla Cruz. CA 95060 

408·458-9938 • 408·458·9964Fax 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

MACMANIA 

MACINTOSH CPU'S 

Color Classic 4/ 80 
LC 1114/ 80 
llVX 4/ 80 
Cenlri• 610 4/ 80 
Ccnlris 610 8/230 w/ CD 
Ceniris 650 4/80 
Ouodro 800 8/230 
Ouodro 950 8/ 0 
PowerBoak l 45B 4/ 40 
PowerBoak 145 4/40 
PowcrBoak 160 4/40 
PowerBoak I 65C 4/ 80 
PowerBoak 180 4/ 80 
PowerBoak 1 BOC 4/80 
ouo 2 10 4/80 
DUO 230 4/80 

PERIPHERALS 
Mognovox Pro 14' Color 
ViewSonic V 15 FS Color 
SuperMoc I7T Color 
RastcrOps 20' Colar 
Apple 14' Color 
LascrWri ter Pro 600 
LoserWriler Pro 630 
LoscrWriler Seleci 300 
Lo.erWriler Select 3 I0 
GCC PLPll 4ppm 
DEC Laser I 152 
Umox 840 Color Scanner 
HP la.erJc1 4M 
Duo Dock 

$1 I 16 
S1243 
$1294 
$1322 
$2088 
$2387 
$3797 
$3339 
$1 299 
$1603 
$1 473 
S2147 
$3042 
$3371 
$ 1434 
$2 107 

$383 
$540 

$ I 062 
$1307 

$508 
$1834 
$2260 

$765 
$ I 001 

$633 
$899 

$ 1285 
$ 1908 

$816 

Priccu. chc;mge fr~lly Coll lot lo~. 

~.r1od:, ~~{!,,:1ee! Openi~ 
Mf 10 · 7 ESf. Visa & MoslefCord Acc.ep.ed. 

SALES 800-742·1150 
407·869·7572 FAX 

CIRCt.E 311 ON READER SERVlCE CARO 

In the next 12 months, 77% of MacUser subscribers will purchase Macintosh products by mail order or phone. 

Will they buy from you? 
Get your share of the business. Call your i'v\acUser i'v\arketp lace account representative today at: 

800-825-4237 Sauce, MoclJs<r Moil Order Report, 199 1 
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MacUse 

ACE 

C OMPUTER SYSTEMS 

PB 1458 4/40 lnSUldc 
PB 145B 4/80 Jn llOCk . :• PB 1604/80 

COLOR CLASSIC 4/80 $1,166 
$1,441 COLOR CLASSIC 8/8tl Sl,449 
$1,719 CENTRIS 610 4/80 Sl,504 
ST,985 CENTRIS 610 8/8tl CO Sl,530 
$2,424 CENTRIS 610 81120 $1,995 
$2.631 CENTRIS 610 81170 $2.175 
$2.276 CENTRIS 610 8/230 CO $2.414 
$3,595 CENTR IS 650 4/80 $2.381 
$2.831 CENTRIS 650 8/80 $2,862 
$3,718 CENTRIS 650 81120 $2.885 
$3,435 CENTRIS 650 8/230 CO $3,552 
$3,879 CENTRIS 8/230 $3,179
$4,079 QUAORA 800 8/230 $4,()35
$1,496 QUAORA 800 B/500 Sl,694
$2,595 OUAORA 800 8/500 CO $4,951 
$2.353 QUAORA 800 161525 $4,856
$2.995 QUADRA 950 BID $3,441
$1 ,025 

QUADRA 950 241525 $6,350
Sl ,475 

QUADRA 950 4W1GB. $7,170 s 988 

1meg 
2meg 
4 meg 
16meg 
FX-1meg 
FX-4 meg 
FX-16 meg 

4mb-PB 100 
6 mb-PB 100 
4mb-PB 14W170 
6 mb-PD 140/170 
4 mb-PB 100'11!0 
6 mb-PB 100'11!0 
8 mb-PB 160/1 80 
10 mb-PB 16<V1 80 
4/1i/S-PBHi5C 
4mb-Ouo 21Q/Zl0 
8mb-Duo 210/230 

4mb-70ns CALL 
8mb-70ns CALL 
16 mb-70ns CALL 

Optical 128mb. removable . . .- Syquest 44mb. S0555 
Syquest 88mb. SQ110256K VRllM-QtQV]OO $29 
Syquest 105mb. 3.5" Inc.512K VRllM- LC $49 Syquest 88C RoadS/Writes 44/88

FPU-1.Cll Malh·Co·Pro $59 

S995 $1 .099 PB160 6/120 
$327 $ 384 PB 16081160 
S399 $ 465 PB 165C4/80
$547 s 595 PB 165C 6/120 
$449 $ 479 PB 165C 81160 

PB 180C 4/80FPU-Clessic Melh-C<>-Pro S59 

12 V/1 HJV inverter for PB-100wan 
larger Inverters available 
Ergo-Pad (anti-carpal Tunnel Synd.J 
Eco-Ink color refill HP C'JSSOc 
laser Toner Recharge from 

Ouantum 42 ELS $199 
Quantum85 ELS $215 
Ouanlum 127 ELS $289 
Quantum170 ELS $319 
Quanrum 240LPS *$399 
Quantum 524 mb. $1,009 
Quantum 1225mb. $1,61 4 

PB 180 4/80 
PB 1806/120 
PB 1801V160 
OU02104/80 
DU02108/121l 
DU0230 8180 
ouo ZlO 12/120 
DUO DOCK 
LClll 4/80 
CLASSIC 11 4/80 

CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 

CIRCLE 312 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

1252. 610 4180 
826. 610 81230/CD 


Calf for 650 81230 


CIRCLE 314 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1-800-334-KIWI 
Call for lowest prices 
on NEW Mac systems. 
Mac LC III Color Classic 

Pro 630 
Selecl300 Centris 610 Centris 650 
s_elect 31 o 875. 

Powerbook Quadra 800D.Writer 
D.WriterC 
D.Writer 550c 2550. Apple & HP printers3550. 

Clearance Specials: 80mb internal hard drive $1 25. 
40mb internal hard drive for Powerbook $75. 

Visa and Mastercard no surcharge.
All items new with 1year warranty. Most items in stock today. 
Established 1988. Better Business Bureau member. 
Kiwi Computers is not affiliated with Kiwi Software, Inc. 

Kiwi Computers, P.O. Box 67381 , LA, CA 90067 
US & Canada (800) 334·5494 Fax (310) 286·9667 
In California and Overseas (310) 553·4507 

CIRCLE 313 ON READER SERVICE CARO Hours: Mon-Fri 7.30am-5pm, Sat 9am·2pm PST 
CIRCLE 315 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

I Apple Monitors I I Apple Printers I 

Cir. Cl:is..<ic 4/l!O 
LC lll 4/80 
LC m81160 
ll Vx 8/230 
ll Vx 8/80/CD 

I Quadras 
800 81230 
800 81500/CD 
ll0032/ 1.2GB 
9508/0 
9506412.0G B 
9501 61 1000 

14" Basic 

14" Tri nitron 

16" RGll 


Supennac 
17" Tri nitron 

Supcrmatch 20" 
20T XL la~ 

Thundcrn 4 
Spec 24/Ser 4 

I Radius 
l~i . O r. Pi\'ot 
lntclli Or 20" 

Precision Cir 19" 
Prcci Cir 24x 
21 • Or Displav 

I N£C 
3FGE 
4FGE 
5FGE 
Silcntwtr 95F 

I ID-End L&Rr 
Okilaser 850 
Epsori Laser 7500 
QMS 1725 
New (jcn 

Lascrm3stcr 

1139 61 0 4/80 Call 
Call 6 IO l!f?..JO/CD Cull 
1499 650 161500 3895 
Call 650 8/80 2445 
Call 1150 3611.2GB 5195 

I I P.owerbooks I 
31195 1458 4/40 129.I 
4795 11>!18/80 1995 
Call 1804/80 2945 
3 195 165C4/ 120 2395 

nil 180C4/1 6W'mdm Jns 
5095 Duo230 8/2 13 3279 

329 Stylewriter II 
499 Laser Select J OO 

I 16'J LascrSclcct 3 10 

I Laser Pro 600 
1049 La.sec Pro 630 

1495 I H.P 
2499 Dc..U.wri1cr 
2095 Desk:writcr C 
755 Dcskwri1er 550 C 

I Lastjc1 •M 
899 Lascrjc1 4SiMx 

2549 Scan jct IJ C 

1995 I UMax 
I 399 UC 630 LE 
2295 UC 840 

I UC 1260 

629 I GCC 
739 Wri1cmon:: II 

1149 Olp El ite 
1299 Pip llS 

I mp 11 

1245 I Mkl'Oiek 
17 10 Sc:uun:ikcr ll xc 
4849 Sconm:iker 1850 
C.al I Scan:ma.ker 11 
Call S HARP CALL 

325 
775 
999 

1875 

2295 

I 
399 
499 
725 

1s19 
4399 
1279 

I 
899 

11 95 

1875 

I 
S49 

825 
979 

1395 

I 
1099 
899 
899 

Y o ur o ne s t Ofl s ho11ping Phu:e 
CalJ u._.; fur lie.ms nol listed in thb ot.I . 

De n iers und lntc rnullonnl sn1cs w c lcmuc 

Mac Storm 
I NTER NATIONAL 
.3 I 0-829-9780 

FAX 310-315-1009 
CIRCLE 316 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

In the past 12 months, 8 in 1 O MacUser subscribers purchased products by mail order; 91 % of these purchased software through mail order. 

Did they buy from you? 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

i14Mffd• 

PUBLISHING SvS'TEMS: 
• ,lgfa. Haw1dl, Leal, Oce, Sh;rlJ. Scrly, T 
· -D40000NnSCbler·/Gia--CPU's 
• Ouadr1s(950 •.••t9!1) • llacintoslll!x,b.I 
• llacld,lb,1111. LC • --._ 

180C4/80 
180C8/ 160 
180C l4/300 
165C4/80 
165C8/1 20 
165C l4/213 
160 4/80 
160 8/120 
180 4/80 
180 14/300 
180 4/120 

3395 
4095
4895 

21952650 
3550 
1750 
1995 
3095 

4350 
3470 

14584/80 CALL 

QUADRA 

800 8/230 .. .. .. . . $3777 

800 8/520 ....... . $4077 

800 8/500·CD ... . . $4747 

950 . . . .. . . ... .. . .... Call 


CENTRIS 

610 4/80 .. . ..... . $1447 

610 8/230 ...... . . $1777 

610 8/23tl-CO 
650 8/80 FPU 
650 8/230 FPU 
650 8/230-CD 

.... . $2297 

... . . $2727 
. ... $2977 

. . . . . $3397 

ffM A 
Duo2 104/80 1550 
Duo2 108/80 1750 
Duo2304/80 2130 
Duo230 4/120 2375 
Duo Dock 895 

We carry everything for MAC • Since 1987 

' I) l I .._,l'tl'"!I ITMgjHM 

ExprcssModcmCALL 650 16/525 3795 

880V CALL 
800 8/0 3395 
800 8/230 3695
800 8/525 4050 

800 8/500CD 4450800 72/ 1.2 7295 
950 0/0 3195 
950 16/525 4295 
950 64/1 2 6895 
950 8/3 i 6595 

· 

. .\PPLE li l) ~m Hn 

650 8/230 2920 
650 8/230-CD 3345 

610 8/230 1695 
610 8/230-CD 1995 
-610 4 80 1395 
---·· 

900 to 950 1999FX to 800 2195 
Ct to 800 2550 
P.B. 160 to l65C 795 
P.B.1 40to160 995 
P.B. 170 to 180 1695
P.B. 180to 180C 1695 

3.i" ~E\\ ' ., I )l). 

·h)~IR L'r\:r.1 ,I.- f.,, "''"'"b''"k ll)l) -.lJi . 

10837 Santa Monica Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90025 
Tel: (31 OJ 4 70-7099 • Fax: (31 OJ 4 70-8099 

CIRCLE 317 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

800-858-4622 Quadra
GulfTcchnology PowerBooks Call free 

15500 Erw in s1. # 10 13 Mac IIVX 1-800-858-4622 

Van Nuys Ca. 9 14 11 Mac LC III For Pric ing 
e l (818)785-2800 C . and custom 
ax(818)785-3100 entr1s config. 

Classic &DUO'S 
Monitors, Printers & Accessories 

Hi h Inventor ALL BRA DS available 
CIRCLE 318 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAC PROFESSIONAL 

We only sell brand new products. Ho tax outside CA. One year warranty. 

19801 Ventura Blvd., Woodland Hills, CA 91364 Dealers& international orders welcome. 
(818) 719-0007 We guarantee FAX (818) 719-9115

best pricing. 
NEW MACS ARE HERE 

I 

LC Ill Radius Colorpivot . .. $ 929 
4/80 ... . . . .. .. .. . $1257 MAG 17" ... . . . .... $1057 
8/80 ............. $1377 Sony 1730 . . .. .. .. $1047 
8/170 . . . ... . . . ... $1497 NEC 5FGE . . . ... . .. $1137 

EMachine T16 II ... $1297 
Hp 1200 C/PS ..... . . . Call Super MAC m .... $1087 
Hp OW 550C . . ... .. $ 697 Raster Ops Sweet 16 $1077 
Hp Laser-4M . . .... $1877 Hard Drives · lnl/&t. .. Call 
S1ylewriler II .. . . . .. $ 327 SCANNERS 
Selett 300/310 $ 787/997 UMAX UC630 . . .. . .. $877 
Personal NTR . . .... $1077 UMAX UC840 ...... $1277 
GCC Printers . . .. .. . .. . Call UMAX 1260 .. .. ..... . Call 

We Seti App le Origina l Serial Num bers Only 
CIRCLE 319 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

llFUo 895/1 195 24XP/24X 499/1489 
llFX/Ci 1395/950 20SL/19" 2538/2249 
650/900 CALL/ 1650 NE C CALL 
950/800 2295/2550 Rasterops CALL 
NT/NTX 295/595 
VX/Si 795/550 

Infinity 88/44 620•''"'lr7!! Mini Arny Best Price 

j4 IC 4 9 
16"Color 1230--"'f!Po
JO 1ifo2JO 
llF/110 1995/2350 
300/310 785/995 
HP4M 1875 
HP550C 729 
"l ' I' ; I\. .\I .\ l ' 

Digital Film 4595 
Thunder 11 3775 
20T/I 7T 3025/1039 

I 28MB Optical 1195 
4GB Oat Drive 1349 
CD ROM 629 

900 4/0 2950 
950 8/0 3950 
ll FX 4/80 1895 
llCI 5/80 1595 
llCX 4/80 995 
650/800 CALL 
P.B 140 2/20 995 
P.B 170 4/40 1995 

Call for APPLE 3rd party products ' ""'"''~' "o""' 
~:~,est~~e &su:::; ,~··:~3cn:: ~~ ~c:: 1 ~:Y •

5::~~·,~:e~o~h~i:Aar: ~~·~nn;ir~;:~ 

WE WELCOME INTERNATIONAL &DEALERS 


Centris VX. LClll 

650 8-230 2645 VX4·230 1635 

650 8-520 2945 VX 4-80 CD 1545 

610 4-80 1345 LC 11 14·160 1385 

6 10 8·230 1735 Colr. Classic t 149 

1 C•\IW!;f;!:[t!1l <•lll !1l;!·l!~11J 
800 8·230 3499950 8-0 CALL 

950 24-520 4470 800 8·520 3750 

PowerBook1B0160165C 
t 80C 4-220 3749 t 60 4-80 1720 
t80C 4·80 3325 170 2-80 1945 
180 4·220 3345 165C4·80 2125 

WE TRADE IN YOUR 

OLD MAC FOR 

ANEW MAC 

TRADE & UPGRADE 
2390Cito 0950 070010 0950 1595 

Ci to 0800 2575 0700 10 0800 t 765 
Ci1oC1s650 1245 CXTOC650 1585 
LC Upgrade CAU Cx lo 0800 CALL 

Cl Upgrade CAU ~de lo 800 Gall 

•;Mt§l=®':t &il•l;t·!eJ# 
17010 180 1595 tG/2.4G 99512185 
17010 180C 2145 

520 690 
140 lo 160 990 DAT 2G 1075 
160to165C 945 E 
950], vu £"'f::I' II Ci I Si 
FX I ex 1375/590 vX I LC Ill 

CALL FOR NON LISTED PRODUCT 

MONITORS. SCANNERS. PRINTERS 

INTERNATIONAL ~~i~b~RK 1N~ 
TEL (310) 441-9181 
FAX (310) 479-0124 

10835 Sanla Monica Blvd .. Suile 102, LA, CA 90025 

CIRCLE 320 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CARDS 
•JcJJllel!.24GC •••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••.• 11911 
• flastMJps 708+ 8tit lor 19" ••••• •• .•••••••• 3'8 
• l\aslM)ps 24Jdl............................. 1699 
• RaslefOps 24S1V••• •••..• .•...••. ..•••.•...• . 749 
• - ORc:tCdof 2• Bil .Aa:ol•.••••.•.••1299 
• llO'ld ElhorpMs SE/SE30 .....••.•......•.• 149 
• Shiva Fasd'attl 4Gaioway ••••• •• •••.••••••••999 
• Shiva El!le< SC •••.••.. .••.. ...•..•.. .•.•.••.• 299 
• lac Irma :mo............. ······ ... .........499 

•/PTcMITal<card .••...•.. .. ..•.•.••••.. 499 
• .cjJple Serial NuBus card•••.••••...•.•....•..599 
•IP Isl NuBus Adaptor••••• .. ••••••••• •.••• 158 
•Applelclc.!l! ...... .. .. .... .... ............ 129 


ORNES 
• <OllB-SCSl................. ......... 119 

•Wrnn 330 MB lnt!rnar SCSI ••.••••••••• •• •• .• 799 
• - 800 MB WORM .. .•....... .•.... .. .. 1599 

INPUTS 
• HP SC31 Jet ........ ....... .. ................. 549 

•AppleSamer ................ ... ............ 499 

•Aba!Dn30Mll ............................... 47S 

• llicrol!k.000 •.•.•..•.•..•.•.•......•.•.•... 81111 

MONRURS 
•Sa1J 19" lnlll$ll1ll Q-ade Tmtron•.••.•.•. 1999 
• litsulislli 16"Cdor .........................911!1 

• HladineS tdor1'age 1S" wl 8Bit Cini. .••999 
• .cjJple t2'11or1Jdmne. .. ..•.....•..• .•..•.• 179 

PRINTERS 
• Xan1e liOOldiOOdpl Laser - ............ 1989 
• OllMSalpt tO · lO ppn, 'Mite Write•. .•• 2199 
• QllS 8fl!ln HeayY ~ PoslScripl Laser••.1399 
• .cjJple lQ .••.•.• .•....•.. ..•.. ...••• •.•.•••••• 499 
•Al>llte lmageW11tlX Wide ClrT1age •••••••• ••• 2A9 
• Apple lmageWrtt.. •..•....•.• ...•.••.•....... 149 

SOFTWARE Ct.fluulNCE 
• lallls 123 ...................................... 88 
• EmlU ...•..... .... .... .. ..........•....... 249 
• Pagellaker 102, F!llI llll!J1de ID 5.0 •.••••399 
•4D ............................ ...... .......... 3811 
• 6raa!lan 50llserl'ad<.••.•.• ......•..••.•••• 2SO 
·-~Corp. Pact..•.•..•.. .•..•599 

PAfl'rn 
• Al.I. APFlElllAtllTOS PARTS••••• •••••.••CAil. 
• Al.I. MAC LOGIC BOAllD ll'GRADIS•.•....•. CAil. 
• Al.I. MAC POWER SUl'!'l£S....•.. ...•..•.•. CAil. 
• flltO UW8 for la: I at SE •.. ...•..... . CAil. 
• NolJs 55 lot ll!x"' - - ()ad 900) .798
• OMS4MB, 1.ega1Pad<for tooMii.10 ...... 499 


Be.ow CoST SPECIALS 

• Apple Toi<en Tiil 4116 Nu1!us card ... .•.•.•• 1179 

• Minusfilmlleconlef.... .... ....... .. ...... 2999 

· -NuYlsla+ PN..4MB ....... ...... 2999 

• Q900 w/33MH1 llll!J1de ~llJOlld). 3499 
• Plmacle PMO 650 D!>&al, t!lms••• ••.•• ••• 2A99 
• il<ZCl:*>r~MI, 11r17, 12118••. .11998 
•QMSCdor~ 100111.30, 11r17 .•...• 64911 

WE BUY MACSll 
Please In lisl when possible. 

C<>lpofaJe, GaYemmtnt. and lkivor1ity PO'a 

Weloome. Pr1ces reflect cash ciscomts. 


Maslercanl, Visa, AMEX, & Discover Accepted 


lntemaUonal Sales 817.754.2120 
Conslllt3nts/Dealen 817.754.2131 

Telefax 817.754.2345 
JOO Soulll 13111 st. • Waco. TX 76701 

CIRCLE 321 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
E-Machines Below Dealer Cost ! 
E-Machines Tl6II $999 E-Machines T19II $1799 
DoubleColor LC ..$149 24 Bit Futura MX ... $499 
DoubleColor SX ..$199 QuickView Studio QT 
24 Bit Futura SX .$279 Was $1799/Soecial $499 
Elite Computers 408-725-1556 

CIRCLE 392 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MacUser Marketplace 
To place your ad, call your MacUser Marketploce account representative today! 

800-825-4237 
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CALL FOR UPDATED PRICING 
Color Classic ....... . ..·. 51249 
MAC LC Ill ~/80 ....... .. 51249 
Powerbool< 165c or 160c .. CALL 
Cenlris6104/80 . . . ..... 51329 
MACllvxCD-ROM ...... $1599 
Cenlris 650 61230 . ... ... $2766 
Ouadra 600 61230 ...... .$3699 
Ouadra 600 6/500 CORom $4699 
Ouadra 950 8/No HD . . . .. $3299 
Power8ook 145b,160,160 .. CALL 
NEW MACS ARE IN I 11 

IBM 466SXl25 .... . .. . .. $1239 
IBM Thinkl';ad 300 ....... $1900 
IBM ThinkP,d 700 ..... . . $3150 
NoleStar 366 noiebook ... $1200 
NoteSlar 466DX33 
color nolebook ... . . . . . .. $2469 
Mlnitower48SSX/25 ..... $1325 
Desktop 4BSSX/25 ....... $1250 
Minilower 4860X2166 .... $2049 
CALL FOR MORE I I I 

Substllullons Avallable 
Cenlris 610 4/80 
Centris four meg upgrade 
Magnavox Pro t4• Color monitor 
Apple Extended Keyboard 
GCC BLP Business LaserPrinter 
8-pin DIN printer cable 6 foot 
UMAX UC630 24 btt Color Scanner 

$3,991 /36 Mo. Lease $147.30 

MultiMedla PC System 
466SXl25 Tower 41170 
Panasonic CD ROM w/speakers 
Sound card, Dual disk drives 
Internal Fax/Modem wN/lnFax Lile 
14• .28 NI Monllor 
DOS 6.0, Windows 3.1, Mouse 
Prodigy, Quicken. 
PFS Window Works . 

GCC BLP Elile ............S799 
GCCEclipse ............. 5999 
GCC Colortone .. . ....... $7299 
Lexrnar1< 11x17 color ..... $2799 
NewGen 11x17-1200dpi ... CALL 
HP Laserjel 4m (600 dpi) .$1919 
OMS 860 11x17 600dpl ... $3899 
New0MS420600x600 ... $1799 
NEC Silenlwr. 95 or 97 .... CALL 
Dalaproducls LZR 965 ... .52400 
All dye sub prlntm now ovallable 

Centris 650 81230 w/Math & Ethernet 
Centris eight meg UP1Jrade 

r\ Apple Extended Keyboard 
- Sony 17305 17"Color monitor 

,r 	 HIP LaserJet 4M / 600 dpl LaserPrinler 
8-pin DIN prin1er cable 6 foot 
UMAX UC840 Scanner w/Photoshop 
Radius PrecisionColor 24xp Card 

$8,470 /36 Mo. Lease $309.58 

mlalumlease a nt. <nW!av appra · 
ban optlon.)lm=1mo fiiDuslness, 48 

' f 

Printers & More Monitors, Misc. & More 
IBM/l.exmartc SE ....... . . $999 NEC 4FGE .. .. .. .. . . .. . . $770 
IBM bserprinler 10 ...... $1175 NEC SFG ....... . ....... $2489 
IBM laserprinter IOP ..... S1879 Sony 1430 .............. $599 
IBM PPS 239124 pin . . $469 IBM PS/2 I4' .. . ......... $485 
HP 4 laserjel . . . .. . . . .$1489 GoldSlar 1460 . . . . . ..... .$267 
Compaq Pagemarq 15 . ... 52599 WinSlorm CD ROM Kil .... $899 
NEC SilenlWriler 11 • • • $949 Viva Maestro 16 VA ...... . $249 
Panasonic KXP 2123 ...... $259 Vrva 14.4 int Fax/Modem .. $215 

fllllm3 ~!~X~1~W:n~;'.~!t~:~~if~~:A~~jf;~bcX~~i~~~~~h;:~~idc~!:~~~I
..'DHL. 

SuperMac 8 • 24 PDO . ... .S799 
Super Mac Spectrum 24-IV .$799 
SuP<rMac Thunder II ..... $3099 
Radius Pr«Color 24xl< .... $799 
Radius 24xp . .. . . . . . .$509 
Radius 24x ($100 rebale) .$1449 
Radius Rockel 33 . ...... .51499 
RaslerOps Pain lboard Li ... $799 
Ras1erOps ProColor 32 ... $2849 
Ras1er0ps Painlboard Turbo .51089 
RaslerOps MoviePak ... . .• $749 
Lap ls 6-16 Color Card ..... $369 
E·Machines Fu lura SX ..... $469 
E·Mach Futura MX 24 bit ... $769 

650 Opllcal Media ..... ... .. .$99 
128 Oplical Media Special .... $40 

~~~:2=m·::::::::: ru: 
CD·ROM driv..itilles ..... In Sloci< 
Microlech Gen. 650 Optical .$1889 

~1111!~81 ~K1h~i1g;~'. . : : : : : : sk~ 
Seogalo Baracudo II 2.4 gig .$2399 

Mac Ouadra 800 elghV1 .2 Gig HD 
Ouadra 800 sixteen meg UP1Jrade 
Apple Extended Keyboard 
SupcrMac 20TXL color monitor 
NEW GEN 12008 II X 17. LasorPrintcr 
8-pin OIN printer cable 6 loot 
UMAX UC1200SEMAC Color Scanner 
SuporMac Thunder II Video Card 

$18,249 /36 Mo. Lease $657.95 

Y Toll Free Cuslomer Service Line 
" HIQhl'f Trained sales Perwnnel 
Y factory Fresh Products wi!h 

Manufacture(s & COG War>nly 

HIGH mo SCANNERS .... CALL 
UMAXUC840(600dpi) ... S1299 
UMAX UC630 w/lE .......$899 
UMAXlruc 1200dpl ... $1799 
UMAX 1200SE ... . ...... $2999 
Microlek Scanmaker II .....$879 
SharpJX-320 ........... $1099 

Ouanlum 240S inl. ......... $299 
Hammer FMfls 3.5" I gig ... $1599 
Fu[rtsu 520 mco 3.5" Int ....$729 

~fc:i~1~&\tR i.ji-iy'. :: : : : J~ 
Syques188144 ............$499 
Simm Chips ............ . . .. Call 

~~tH'Uu°c~·1.:oiiU1· 1· ·· Call 

Substitutions Avallable 
on All Packages 
Mac Ouadra 800 clghV500 cdrom 
32 meg RAM upgrade 
Apple Extended Keyboard 
Apple 14" AGB Color monitor 
Rasterops Editing Aces Suile (NTSC) 

Y Expert Technical SUpport Slaff 
Y Prompt Defivety of Alt ill Sloci< l1ems 
Y 30 02'/ Premium Guaranlee • 
Y l.Dwesl price Commitmcnl 

• COG Sys1ems Warran ts that au p1oduc1s wiU perform s.lli:slac101ity or we will 1epair or 
rcplJcc (al ou r option) du ting lhe l11s1 30 days3tte1 clelrvtry. (Th1sfsaddi!lon10 Iha 1egular 
mm1uf3ctums wananty). AJI customers musl c.in our Cus1omcr Service DcpaJlment and 
obl.lln ii Return MerchandtSt Aulhort1a1lon number (RMA) before re1umlng any items. All 
returned items are sub1ect to a 20% restoclunv let. inspection and must be returned in 
·new· condibon wrth "" ongin» ~ tnclod1ng any inslructrons. cables. sollwilrt etc. 
Ho1 rnponsi~ '°' Incompatibility Sorry no COO rerums. 

6225 Presidential Court, Suite F • Fort Myers, Florida 33919 '/ · 

~f.iii1 LOCAL: 813·489·4338 • SUPPORT: 800·741·6221 • FAX: 813·489·4694 

800•-,41·6227 


/ 

J 
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Centris More MACS! MAC Printers! 

Mac Plus ROMS ... ............ ..... $159. 800k floppy mech ............ ..99. 
 Cuadras .. .. ..... ........ ............. .... ... ..Call. 

lmagewriter LQ ............ .... ........ ...$449. 

lmagewriter 11 .. .............. ..... ... .... ..$269. 


1.44 floppy mech ..................... 249. Plus power supply ............. 99. 

Stylewriter .. ... ........ ....... ..... ..... .. .. . $229. 
 Appletalk PC card .. ... ................ . 69. SE analog board .. ........... 119. 
 Powerbook Extras!! Laserwriter lint ................... ......... $849. 
 Plus logic board ....................... 129. SE logic board .. ...... ..... .... 149. 


Carry bag ................................ 49.
Personal L'writer LS .................... $499. 
 LC logic board ....... .... ...... ......... 329. L'writer llnt logic bd ......... 199. 
Personal L'writer NT ........ .. ......... $649. 
 19' Color monitor for PB ..... 1299. 

Personal L'wri ter NTR .... ..... ... ..... $899. 
 Mac II logic board .......... .. ........ 199. Portable 40-meg Int. HD199. 
 Powerbook 140 accelerator ..299. 

(Laserwriter Printers do not include toner) Personal SC board .. ...... .. .......... 39. Video boards.. .. ......... ..... .. ....Call. 
 SuperMac SuperView .... ....... 279. 

Personal NT logic bd .............. . 249. 80-meg int. HD .......... ... ... 199.
_._.~is used Cf domO L#1IMs oiNorwlM aw.cl. Powerbook Parts ll.... .....•. ..•.. Call. 


EQu~c:arriff a t20-o&y wanll'!ly Classic logic board ................... 149. Classic power supply ... .... ..99. 
 Powerbook FAX/Modem ....... $69. 
IW11#ntll.lbfedto• 1 5'll. 1~IM. Priooa~lDc:tmge 

Shreve 1200Marsha11st Shreveport LA 11101 800 227-3971 

PARTS!! PARTS!! PARTS!! PARTS!! PARTS!! 

SYSTEMS 
Plus .......................... .................. $349. 
Classic 4140 ..... ..... ...... ................. 649. 
Mac II 010 ... ...... ...... ....... .... ... ...... . .499. 
llcx 0/0 ... .... ........ ....... ....... ... ... ..... .. 779. 
llx 0/0 ..... ... ............ ........ ............. 1099. 
Portable 2/40 ..... ... .... .. ......... ......... 799. 
llcl 010 ....... ......... ........ ... .. ... ......... 1499. 

Systems FAX 318-424-9n1 Tech318-424-79a1 • 

CIRCLE 324 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

ti ~~:m'. ti TOSHIBA ti ~ti Quantum ti_.$ ., ·hMAc ti radits ti NEC ti ~ti M~rc'~ ti 
•Mt·@l~ii•M=• tMf.i!ji ~ Ue$1:• • 4•fi'd;j:leleii WfileH!llel·f9 @.t.fiif.j.@ PRINTERS & SCANNERS 

840 av ············ · In Stock 650 8!1 .2GB . ·•····· $3599 14584140,80 - $1299/1499 Apple AudloVlslon - CALL Turbo 20MHZ ········ $635 Pro 600/630 ····· $1849/2329 
660 av ············· In stock 61 O4-80 ············· $1259 1604/80.160 $1749/1849 Apple 14" Color ····· $289 Turbo 33MHZ ••••••• $1199 Apple llG/llF ·············CALL 
950 8-01240 · $322513525 610 4-80/W Eth. ··· 51339 165C 80/ 160 52099/2349 Apple 14' RGB Cir.· $489 Turbo 40MHZ •·••··· $1795 Select 300/310 ••·· $789/989 
950 8/1.2GB. ······· $4095 610 8·230 ··········· $1699 170 4/80,160 51795/1995 Apple 16' Color ··· $1199 50 MHZ w/FPU ······- 5695 HP LJ . 4ML ····· ·········$995 
800 8/0 ···•••···•·••• $3399 610 8·230 W/CD -· $1 939 180 4/80.160 $289913199 SONY 1730 Color·· $1019 40 MHZ w/FPU ·····•· $525 HP LJ . 4M/220V.$1865/1925 
800 8·230 ··•··••·•·• $3549 610 8/525 ·•••·•····· $1999 180Color 4/80 ---- $3199 SONY 20' Color ···· $1999 33 MHZ w/FPU ····••· $385 Scan jet llC/llP ···· $1289/665 
800 8/500 ·••···· ··· 53950 llVX 4180 ·······•···· $1275 180Color 41160 --- $3399 SuperMatch 20' + - $1499 Fas1Cache 0-800 ···· $329 OeskWrller S00/550c 335/659 
800 81500 W/CD ·· $4449 llVX 5/240 ··········· $1475 DUO 210 4/80 ······$1419 SuperMatch 21 ' ··· $2329 FastCache Turbo ···· 5149 · • • · • • • · 
650 8/80 No FPU -- $2250 llVX 5/240 W/CD ---51699 DUO 230 4/80 ---··· $2079 NEC 314FGE ... -· $609n19 •itlfrjtJ!-!• 40180MB 2.5" ······· $99/175 
650 8/230 •·•····•·• $2899 Cir. CLASSIC 4/80 · $1119 DUO 230 4/160 ····· $2349 NEC 5FGE ···•···•••· $1029 Thunder 24 ····· ···· $2069 120/160MB 2.5' ·•• $2491355 
650 8/230 W/CD ·· $3299 Cir. CLASSIC 4/240 $1319 DUD DOCK ···· ·······-$799 Apple Ethertlk NuBus $89 Thunder II Light ···$2529 40/80MB 3.5" ······ $110/129 

llSI 3-80/240 ·· $899/1099 Mini Dock ····· ········ $439 Syquesl 44/88· ·•··•• $529 Thunder II ·· ··· ··· In Slock 240/525 Quantum -$279/595 
CD 300i ............... . Call APPLE Portable CD -CALL Syques1105· ······••· $619 E Machine ············ CALL Quan1om 1050 1GB ••··· $895 

1:r Sales (818) 787-3282 + Orders 1-800- 929-9333 + Fax (818) 787-5555 
-,.'? 	 All prices rellect cash order only & are subjecl lo change wllhout nolice! ''' 

ClRCLE 325 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Will they buy from you? 
More than three quarters of MacUser subscribers will purchase Macintosh products through mail order in the next 

12 months; 79% o f these will be purchasing hardware. Call your MacUser Marketplace account representative today! 

800-825-4237 
Sour::: e !.'ooetJSer 1.-.ail Order Re-por1, 1991, (ncl<l 12 months). ABC .hn 199'2 
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MacUser 

ACE 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

S · A · L · E 
INTERNATIONAL 

-----11111 /N,llT#IJ'-llW ,l/~ll/-----
<Appte CPU's, Parts, & Periphernls) - CALL! (for latest pricing and availability) 

NEW 
::. Ouadra 700 4/230 • $2,699.00 
~ Ouadra 900 4/0 • $2,699.00 

--SPECIAlS
Mac 111/0 • $429.00 

U SED 
Mac Plus • $299.00 
Mac SE 1/20 (BOOK) • $399.00 
Classic 2140 • $579.00 

.., Illvx 4/0 - $1 ,225.00 

'Gall for Latest Pricing on ALL Other Models!! Mac llcx 1/0 • $629.00 ~ Classic 11 2140 · $659.00 
~ Mac SE/30 1/0 5749.00 

Mac llcx 4180 • $899.00 
Portable 2140 • 5649.00 
Quadra 900 · $2.499.00 

~IPersonal LW NTR  $899.00.s Personal LW NT . $799.00 
a: Personal LW LS. $549.00 

Apple One Scanner • $629.00 
.!!! EMAC 2400B Ext w/MNP5 · $39.00 
~ EMAC 24/96 Data/Fax (serd + receive) 
:;: Pocket Modem • $69.00 
~ Hayes 2400B Int. · 525.00 
e Apple !lei Cache Gards • $35.00 
~ Syquest Carts · $62.00 

NEW EMAC DAT Drive· $749.00 
New Mac llvx 4/230 • $1,499.00 
MAC Postscript Laser • $699.00 

(QlfS 115-41 1); like NEWifxtory Sealed w/rmly,lXldpl, llac+lBY Auloswltdl) 

~ Apple 13' RGB· 5399.00 
..,_, Apple 12' RGB • 5299.00 
,g Apple 12' Mono· $150.00 
6 Apple 8 Bit Video Card · $85.00 
:a Apple One Scanner· $499.00 

~ ~::::~ t~ t'J ~ =:~ 
Apple Personal LW Cassette Base · $79.00 
Ext. Drive Cases w/Cable •$69.00 

.., IPersonal LW NTR • sns.oo 

~ Laser lint • $895.00 
Laser llntx • $1 ,095.00 

Prices represent "2% Cash Oiscounr · off Full Price. Returns at discretion of Mgmtl15% Restocking fee. 

'WE "WANT TO BUY Y O UR N E "W/USE D MAC EQUIPMENT 

CIRCLE 326 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Elf!: ~ "u 5. lor Cl'V Repus 
Elf!: srwng,, Ca!loma 
Erl'!l leclwlcai51.W0'1" pu!tllase 
Erl'!I sh~g ~ u5 IOI bad< Olde< products 
Erl'!I FWB ToolK! wilh 1m ry Mac sysiem 
You aio 1•>1 chaiged un~ )<X6 01de16 iearly 
v.. MC &Discovendd :?'\ 
Prces ate 5IJtl!Od ID chir'9" wd....c llOIU 

AtlUmSat•5'b!ec11D<~ife 

TEL:818•708•6388 
FAX:S18•708•6399 

6924 Canby Ave. #104 Reseda CA. 91335 

CIRCLE 327 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Workgroup Server 95 
64!Jb11GD 64-iO 8'1.b.~b ·-· 3838 IWO.'IGD HO/lJ' Mono Monlori'EJ.t. K_S. -----· 6195 Scar.Maker 11 109S 
12a11t>11Gb H011&: syquescS"PC'"'"' ro1xL ........ 12221 PowerBooks 

Quadra 800 ..... .. •m 180C,180,165C,160, 1458 
~~:~~SyQUCS!.-~:rMac~~~~ _ .. S282 (180C)6Mbl120Mb _ .... 3993 (180C)1 J\~ 4455 

Centris 650 1•1101111.• 120U0 3663 1•110l "'·'1>200!."' "" 
~!/.b Cal 2..&A.~50CMb ___ 404Q \ 1 ~6MbftM! ll9'2 (165C) W.b t21J.a, J1l1 
.;ou.n iGbtS,qJCSt~ 1n _ 6565 11&01f.lb&.'%1 . 24'1 1160J 1~ 2C)ll:t zm 

centris 610 l"IBIE\l!I ,, 1m p<1B)01.b121M> 1111 

U:630LE 
UC840 

11006 

1249 T1anspa1ancy 

Sony 
. 3791595 1130 . 

NewGen 
•l'g) -

Daystar 

2895 
699 

1095 

.• 2079 

SMbl2:lOMl>l14' Cole< Mcn10<1En. KO ....... •.. 2222 SuperMac 
8Mbi80Mbll4 "Mono Moniior/Stalldaro KB .............. 1nl lhundcr24 .. 2150 SuperMalch 17 •. 11 25 3JMHZ Power Cacha/wlFPU - ................... - .................. J85J47 1 

8Mbi2JOMD-'Suoormac In ColrJEx1 KB'CO . . . J223 Thunde1 II . . . 3295 SupnrMatch 17T 
Jb.l!OM f ul Pa~ McnJ. .J$tard.11d KB CO 2222 5oec 24 IV • . . 789 20T XL Color 

LClll Soec Ss..dl 411 20'Cdod''" 
£Mo-'230f. WColotMcnt:Jr'E..:..KB _ 2095 $.p«2.&POO. l.&79 P\!~21 

!G4S 4CM HZ Power Coehelw/FPU _................- ......_,_.•_.,,_.. 5561643 

2595 5(JMHZ Powt!r CachelwlfPU  ---·· -· --- 7291859 
109 Fulc.Khe MO IOI Ou.Jdl.i 7. 9. 950 - - -·--  30 
995 Nrw TurboG4 0i Acctler1tor1 lJMHz: 1069 

Sl.!D~)t) 1.r Mero ldc:mx~rtll'.8 --· 1551 So« 8 LC •99 SrN:tTD.rlt 17 Pinnacle Micro 
61..,ISCMOf.. Page Monorut. KB ...... 1991 PLI 

Duo System oo MO" '"'" .. ............. ~o Op1<01 12SM .. . m 
PllO OSOMB~ __ 2600 Raxd.l!lle CO-ROM DR J4J.: 

Quantum 80 MB Ext. Dr. $175 
(7.JO) 6'120' M" Color Morro'1B:t KO /Mn Oxk .. . .... . 3663 Olk MO FW/.................... 599 CO Rom MS. ................ 666 
(2 10) S.M'14"Colof M,nk:lf,& lK.BJMll10Wi . .............. 2n1 ln!nry 105 ......... 688 MtniAnay Sys . CaU 

Al >0 Ca!I For NEC • Supm · Gk>bal Vi!lage • FWO • US Robotic 
E-Machnlts • A.ule •GCC • Srmms • Man!a · Raoos 

CIRCLE 328 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

In the next 12 months, 77% of MacUser subscribers will purchase Macintosh products by mail order or phone. 

Will they buy from you? 
Get your share of the business. Call your MacUser Marketplace account representative today at: 

800-825-4237 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

4; 
New Macs!! 

Color Classic $ 1059 
LC 111 4/80 $ 11 99 
LC 111 4/160 $ 1335 
II vx 5/80/CD $1440 
Cent 6 10 4/80 $1235 
Cent 6 10 4/80E $1329 
Cent 650 4/80 $2279 
Cem 650 8/80fpu $2699 
Q800 8/500 $4275 
Q800 8/500/CD $4530 
Q950 8/0 $4360 
Q950 81500 $5325 

Powerbooks!! 
PB 145B 4/40 $ 1469 
PB 1458 4/80 $ 1689 
PB 160 4/80 $ 2 139 
PB 160 41120 $ 2459 
PB 180c 4/80 $ 3699 

Memory 
4x8 70ns $135 
16x8 70ns $549 

LC 11 1/Cenlris 
4 Meg 70ns $ 129 
8 Meg 70ns $259 
16 Meg 70ns $549 

Quadra 800 
4 Meg 60ns $139 
8 Meg 60ns $285 
16 Meg 60ns $659 

O ther Stuff 
Turbo Mouse $ 109 
Labelwritcr llfll $ 1851239 
Call us last for the best deal around 

and lates t pnces!! 

We carry hundreds or items· call for 
availab1U ty. 

Your satisfaction is our goal. 

P1 ices •hown :ire COO ~nd subicct to changt!. 
lntem:itlon•I OrderJ and Fa ~ Orders Welcome' 

We ship A.irbon-.. b.preu . 
COD and ~surcard/VtSA accepted 

PB Memory 
Duo Memor
Math Coproc 
O the r Memo

c 
y A 
. L 

ry L 
One Year Warranty !! 
Many more models in slock ! 

Monitors 
Apple Basic 14" $ 295 
Apple 14" $ 479 
Apple 16" $ 1165 
Sony 1320 14 " s 379 
Sony 1430 14" $ 659 
Sony 1730 17" $ 1119 
SupcrMac $ CALL 

Modems 
Supra Fax $299 
Pwrport Gold $369 

Scanners 
OncSca nncr $ 7 19 
Color OncScanner s 955 
Scanmaker II XE $1169 

Prin ters 

Stylewriter II $ 325 
L W Select 300 $ 749 
L W Select 3IO $ 979 
LW Pro 600 Sm $ 1759 
LW Pro 630 $ 2249 

Quantum Drives 
~·kg~ Int I E.\I 
80 $1691229 
127 $2 19/289 
170 $229/299 
240 $329/409 
1050 $ 121511305 ... Wow! ••• 
1/ 2 Gig Seagate 
Only $799/879! 

Keyboa rds 
Keyboard II $ 89 
Ext Keyboard II $ 159 
Adj . Keyboard $ 185 

COMPUTER PROS LEASING 

CIRCLE 333 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

.
FREE 

CIRCLE 330 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Free CatalQg
Used Macirtosh Computers 

While all the others come and go, we keep doing what 
we do bcsl We've been refurbishing and selling used 

computers for ten year.;.Our quality controldepart
ment assures youthe best machine available for 
the money-<>r your money·back-gvarantud. 

Call Anytime ~ 
1-800-821-3221 

PO Box 4059 
Logan, UT 84323-4059 

Fax: (801 } 755-3311 

ACCESS II 

NEW MACS ON SALE 
WE DEAL EXCLUSIVELY IN MAC SYSTEMS AND PERIPHERALS. 

DON'T BUY UNTIL YOU TALK TO THE PROS. 

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS WELCOME TEL. 603·890·3333 /FAX 603·890·3155 

26 KEEWAYDIH DR IVE • SALEM, NH 03079 CALL FOR LATEST PRICING 

CIRCLE 331 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER & NETWORl<ING 

FREIGHT , 
CALL FOR ·· 
DETAILS .. .1-800-J29·4MfiC 

' .-, :·· , '. 
'. 

PLANS 

AVAILABLE 


• Electroni.c Publishing • Multi Media • Government • Corporations 
HARDWARE • STORAGE • SOFTWARE • MEMORY • SCANNERS 

CPU 
Color Classic ••.•••• $1100 
Mac LC Ill 4/80 •••••. 1230 
Mac II VX 5/80 w/CD .1510 
Centris 610 4/BO NE ••1295 
Centrls 650 B/230 •••3049 
Quadra BOO B/230•••• 3795 
Quadra 950 B/O ••••••• 32B5 
Powerbook 1458 4/40 .1305 
Powerbook 180 4/80 ...2989 
Call for unlisted models. 

Sony 1320 •••.•••••••.•• 3B9 
Sony 1730 •••.. ••.•••• •1050 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Simms 1MB •••••••••••••••CALL 
Simms 4MB •• •••••••••••••CALL 
VRAM •••.••••••••••••••••••CALL 
12B MB Optical ••••••••••• B99 
44 MB Removable •• •••••• 399 
BBc MB Removable ••••••• 499 
UMAX 630 LE • • ••• • • • ••• • • B59 
Keytronlc Keyboard •••••• 125 
Apple Extended KB •••• ••• 155 
All adnrtlsed prices sub]ect to change. 

NEC Sllentwriter 95 ••.•... $ 1299 
DEC ••••••••••••••.••••• ••••• 999 

Apple 14" ••••••••••••••• 489 HP LaserJet 4M ••••••••• • 1945 
Supennac 20'T•••••.• 2499 GCC •••••••• ••• ••••• ••• •••••• Call 
Thunderstorm Pro ••• 27B9 Amex • Visa • MasterCard 

EspanolSpectrum 24 PDQ ...• 1495 
(305) 581-li004Spectrum 24 IV •••••••• B25 1 ·800·329·4622 Radius Video Vision. 1B29 Ft.Lauderdale, Florida 

CIRCLE 33• ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Each month MacUser subscribers advise an average 21 
other people on brands to buy. 

Call your MacUser Marketplace account represemauve today at 

800-8'25· 4'23 7 

Source ""'<Uset W92 Study of M1c1ocomputer PrOduct Ownership and Buy109 PIMS 
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MacUset 
AC E 

D ISK D RIVES 

S ~SUPERMAC m i .DRIVES 
~ITTIHIORIZED DEALER AUTHORIZED D!Effe).IL,[g!RJ ~ITTIHIORIZED DEALER QUANTUM AUTHOIR~~[Q) 

40 MHz Turbo 040 

TURBO '040 ACCELERATORS 
Turbo 040 33 MHZ/25 MHz S1059/$889 
Turbo 0401 33125/20 MHz $809/$7291$649 
FastCache Turbo 128K $159 
UNIVERSAL 8 SE/30 '030 
POWERCACBES 
PowerCache 50 MHz I with FPU $609/725 
PowerCache 40 MHz I with FPU $489/575 
PowerCache 33 MHz I with FPU $329/409 

CACBECABDS 
FastCache 040 128K $245 
FastCache 040 Quadra 800 128K $365 
ComboCache llsi/fPU $199/262 
NEW Charger Plus I Charger $609 I $469 
Ram PowerCard for 16 Mb $409 

MOTOROLA MATH COPROCESSORS 
68882-16 MHz FPU. Flat Pak $59 
68882-20 MHz FPU, Fial Pak $66 
68882-25 MHz FPU. Flat Pak/PGA $66/$72 
68882-33 MHz FPU. Fial Pak/PGA $80IS85 
68882-40 MHz FPU, Flat Pak/PGA $1191$90 
68882-50 MHz FPU, PGA $120 

Do you own a "mathless Centris?" 
Motorola's 6B040AC25 CPU w/ FPU lor Centris 
6101650 is $355.00 w/ $20 trade-I n credit! 

PrecisionColor Dlsplay/19 Mac & PC S1969 
PrecisionColor Display/20S $2339 
Color Display/21 $2255 
Two Page D1sptay/2t E $1025 
lntelliColor Display/20 $2519 
VIDEO / COLOR CARDS et al 
PrecisionColor 8XJ $475 

PrecisionColor 24X $1459 

PrecisionColor 24X Centris 
PrecisionColor 24XK Centris 
UniversalColor 24 
VideoVision'" Presentation Bundle 

I / 0 24-blt Video 
PowerView 
MultlView 24 
PrecisionColor Pro 24X 
PrecisionColor Pro 24XP 

ACCELERATORS 
Rocket 33 MHz 68040 
Rocket 25 MHz 68040 
Rocket 25i MHz 68040 
RockelShare 
DSP PhotoBooster 
SCSl-2 Booster Launch 

$1459 
$789 
$395 

$1879 
$475 

$1179 
$1969 

$475 

$1419 
$1219 

$945 
$395 
$709 
$235 

Supra Fax Modem V.32bis $289 
Supra Fax Modem 144 PB Int. $279 

~r~~~~~~~1: ~~~~n~!W:>'.nFAX~\~a~:~ 
CompuServe Information Managetflil software. 

SuperMatch 17T, Trinitron 51035 

SuperMalch 20T MulllMode XL $2320 
SuperMalch 17 Touch Screen $2485 
E-Machines E-20 Dual Mode $1 469 
E-Machines T-20XL $2369 
Platinum 20' $855 

QUICKTIME VIDEO / COLOR CARDS 
Thunder 24 $2329 
Thunderlighl $1869 
Thunderstorm $779 
ThunderStorm Pro $2879 
Specirum/8 Series Ill $389 
Spectrum 8•24 $389 
Spectrum/8•24 PDQ or PDQ si $789 

Speclrum/24 Series IV $789 

E-Machines Colorllnk SX/Tw/ Ettiemol $615 
Futura MX $775 
E-Machines Powerlink Presenlor $409 

VideoSpigot NuBus S349 

BULLSEYE TRUETYPE COLLECTION 
Over 300 TrueType fonts from II Productive 
lor your Macintosh. Aval/able now from 
TMS Peripherals for the low price of $99/ 

SHADOW/PRO STANDARD FEATURES: 

~~~e~.j;~*l;r5F:rr::~t~~!f~~~~~fare 
Shadow or Pro Serles User's Guide 
lnlemalional auto-switching power supply 
Thermostatically controlled fan (Pro only) 
External SCSI ID switch 
Dual courtesy AC jacks (Pro Series only) 
SCSI-Tee lor daisy- chaining (Shadow-NICI) 
EXCE LLENT Customer & Tech Support 
30 Day Money Back Guarantee 
1. 2 or 5 Year Warranty/ESP Warranty (optional) 

TllS SHADOW 8 PRO SERIES DRIVES 
' Int. Pro Sbldn 

QUANTUM BS ELS $189 $249 $249 
QUANTUM 170 ELS $229 5289 $289 
QUANTUM 240 LPS $299 $359 $359 
QUANTUM 525 1" $699 $759 $759 
QUANTUM IOSO rn $1029 $1089 $1089 
QUANTUM 1225 rn $1149 $1209 $1209 
QUANTUM 2025 !V< $1489 $1549 $1549 
-internal p rfcos Include complete bracket kit/ 

Soft·Touch Carrying Cue s10.95 

TllS TEAC PRO TAPE BACKUP 
TMS Pro T155 & 1 tape $469 
Tapes $18.50 RETROSPECT, $100 

TMS SyQuest PRO REMOVABLES 
TMS Pro R44 with 1 cartridge $369 
TMS Pro R88c with 1 cartridge $535 
TMS Pro R 105 with 1 cartridge $589 
Extra cartridges R44 $61, A88c $95, R1 05 $75 

IUf..._..,,...... 
1 Mb / 4 Mb-30 pln-70ns CalVS149 
4 Mb-72 pin-70n sl60ns 5139/$149 
8 Mb-72 pin-70nsl60ns $279/$289 
16 Mb-72 pin-70nsl60ns 5555/Call 
256K VRAM 80nsl51 2K LC VRAM $22/$40 
Call lot curron1 PowmBook/Ouo prQs. TMS $ todl.S 
tne entire complomonl of PowerBook & Duo SIMMS. 
Call for CURRENT PRICES! Prices c.an nuctu1la dally! 

TE rHWOHKS ~ r111111 m111 11n'Li W CLl!ll!Ctll!Ullll! 

Classic 25 MHz • wt FPU • $439/Call
Classic 40 MHz • wl FPU · $489/Call 
SE 25 MHz- w/ FPU , . . ' · $439/Call 
SE 40 MHz • w/ FPU $489/Call 

Sales: 9 a . m.-8 p . m . M - F : 10 a . m . -4 p . m . Sal . (ET) Tech . Support & Customer Service 9 a . m . -5 p.m. M-F (ET) 

International 407 . 998 . 9928 •FAX: 407.998.9983 Compuserve : 75300,2231 •America On Linc: TMS Pcrlph 

Ref erettce Cotle: 11/U/ 093 CIRCLE 335 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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DISK DRIVES 

r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

WE DARE YOU TO COMPARE ! 

I 
e 

30 DAY MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE! 
CUSTOMIZED 
SOLUTIONS! 
WIDESTSELECTIONS! 
TOLL-FREE TECH 
SUPPORT! 

MAC HARD DRIVES All DRIVES ARE LISTED WITH FORMATTED CAPACITllSI STORAGE SOWTIONS 
MICROPOLIS SYR l'IARRAlllY FUJITSU SYR VIARRAIHY 

MB TYPE SIZE SEEK lt/T EXTMB TYPE SIZE SffK INT EXTFOR ANY COMPUTER 585 2205 3.5 10 $ 722 s 797 128 M2511A 35 38 s 936 s 1036 
698 2108 3.5 10 s 980 s1055 425 M2623FA 35 12 s 502 s 677 
667 1624 HH 15 $ 891 $ 966 520 M2624FA 35 12 s 654 s 7'29SYSTEM ON ANY 1050 2210 3.5 10 SHl02 s1077 1079 M2266S FH 14 S1165 S 126.5 
1340 1528 FH 14.5 $1134 s1234 1000 l.42$4FA 35 10 $ 993 s 1008 
1380 1908 FH 11.5 $1754 s1854 17!'() M2652S FH 11 S 18.54 S 1954 
1750 2217 3.5 9 CALL CALL 2001 M2654S FH 11 $1824S1924 
2160 1926 FH 11.5 $1786 s1886SAG. expe~ ~hnicians and knoll1edgeable saes pe1S011nel QUANTUM 2YR WARRANIY3050 1936 FH 11 $2262 $2362have been providing hard drives and storage systems to the 

Ill 111111Hll MB TYPE SIZE SEEK INT EXTintematiooal computer serV.ce ioousby since 1987. SEAGATE ·m l'I UllNll 
240 LPS240S 1· 16 s 272 s 347We have been satisfying the technical demands and MB TYPE SIZE SEEK INT EXT 

I 
525. L.PS525S 1' 10 s 678 s 753456 ST3550N r 12 S 534 S 610 

540 ST3600N r 10.5 s 752 s 825 
needs ol people who replace and upgradecomputer 

1!fiO PD1050S 35 10 s 900 $ lffil 
860" ST1980N 3.5 9.9 S 935 $1010 

PRODUCT: We carry alull line of all storage products. 
systems for major corporations worldwide. 

1200 PD12'25S 35 10 s 11<li s 11001037 ST4 1200N FH 16 S1002 $1102 
1037" ST11200N 3.5 10.5 S 913 S 988Call for any product. MAXTOR lYR WARRANIY 
1420 ST41600N FH 11 .5 $1502 $1602PRICE: Volume discounts available. Call tor cu rrent 

MB TYPE SIZE SffK INT EXT 

I 
1600 ST11 950N 3.5 8 $1635 $1 710prices. 

213 7213SY 1 15 s261 $ 3351900· ST42100N FH 12.9 $1512 $1612TECH SUPPORT:Toll·free Mon · Fri 9AM · 6PM EST 2100" ST12400N 3.5 9 $1834 $1 909 340 7345S 35 13 s399 s 475DELI VERY: We offer immediate delivery and have a 92% 2100· ST42400N FH 11 S1786 $1886 540 540SY 35 85 s774 s 8.5()rate ot shipping the same day. 2145" ST12550N 3.5 8 S2310 S2345 
1240 12405 35 85 $1146 s 12212900' ST43400N FH 11 $2262 S2362 
1059 f'0.12S FH 13 $1034 s 1()46 

PAYMENT: VISA, Master Card, Corporate. Government 
DEC IYR WARRANTY 

1345 f'0.17S FH 13 $1243 $11297 
MB TYPE SIZE SffK INT EXT SYSQUEST m WARRANTY
1050 DSP3105S 3.5 9.5 $1032 $11271·rru:f~i·1~aoo:93q.347s REMOVABLE 
1660 DSP3160S 3.5 10 $1377 $1472 MB TYPE SIZE sm< INT EXT 
2000 DSPS200S FH 12.5 $1840 S1970 

44 S\G-44EXT 525 1i S200 S 3043500 DSPS35DS FH 11 .5 $2961 $3090 
~ S-\G-88EXT5.2512 S284 S 379 

POWER BOOK DRIVE! 105 s.\G-105EXT 35 10 s703 s 791 

TOSHIBA MK224 213MB S 490 DATA CIJlTRIOOESI $.:ti 44 9)4400 $ 65MOST OPTICAi 
88 $JroJ s 97

867 TURNPIKE, NORTH AtlOOVER, MA 01845 

STORAGE SUBSYSTEM 

INT EXTTOWER SUBSYSTEMS 105 SD310 .s 63 11(508) 689-0180 • OFFICES: MASS.&PENN. 8 DRIVE SOLUTION RMD5200S 256 35 $1450 $1550 
An Syq\Jestd!Mls ro.sftwr &1GlltriJge~RE-WRITEABLE OPTICALL.: -· CIRCLE 336 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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DISK DRIVES 

Highest Quality Optical Disks! 

Best Price/Value guaranteed! 


3.5" Optical - 5.25" Optical 
• Idemitsu • MaxOptics 
• Plasmon • Hoechst 

No questions asked exchange guarantee! 

831 Grove Road. Midlothian. VA 23113 
CIRCLE 337 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

H••MAC BLOW-OUT•••• 
SCSI DRIVES: 
QUANTUM DRIVES: 
• LPS PRO BOS (BOMB) .. ... .. .. ..... ... ... ........ .......... .. ..... ... $149 

• LPS PRO 160S (160MB) ...... .. ................. .. ..... . ...... .. .. .. $179 

•ELS 170S (170MB) ................. .. .............. .. .... .... ... ... . ... $199 
RODIME DRIVE: 
• R03259TS (210MB) .... .. . ............ ......... ... ........ .. .... ...... $239 
CONNER DRIVE: 
• CONNER CP-3540S (540MB) ... ........ .......... ... ......... .. ..$539 

AU. DRIVES ARE BRAND HEW IN ORIGINAL BOXES 
0 .0 .S. MARKETING CORP. 


PHONE 212-226-1626 FAX: 431-B869 

FOR A COMPLETE STOCK LIST PLEASE CALL US 

CIRCLE 3'0 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

'--~~~~~~~-GENERAL~~~~~~~--'j J~~~- lSKE ~SD TTE_~~~ 

Pre-Owned Electronics 

-~- ~~o~~R~-A~~T~-E~~D1 N~-c~~o~~R~-p

THE Independent Provider, serving the Dealer, Professional. Corporate, 
Government & Educational Buyer since 1985 

Apple &Macintosh Systems, WE BUY 
Parts, and Exchange Repairs MACSI 
CALL FOR (800)274 5343 lnt'I: (617)275-4600 
A CATALOG - FAX: (617)27&4848 

205 BURLINGTON ROAD • BEDFORD • MA 01730 
CI RCLE 338 OH READER SERVICE CARD 

MEMORY UPGRADES 

Apple Lasers 
Texas Instrument 
Hewlett Packard 

NEC and other brands 

•MEMORY 800-388-7587
• PL Us ••••• 

Terms & Conditions: MCNisaJDiscover/Amox 
Prices subjec1 10 change. COOprices fisted. 
Approved Govommenl, UnNerslty. Cof):>orate• 
P.O.'s accep1od. Product namos In this advortiso· 22 Water St. , Westboro, MA 01581 ment are ™ or ® ol tholr respective companies. 

(508) 366-2240 • Fax: (508) 366·7344 Call for other conllgumllons. 

FORMATTED DISKETTES 

BASF, VERBATIM, SONY 


WITH QTY250 WITHOUT 
FORMAT MIX&MATCH FORMAT 

S.38 5.25" DSIDD S.33 
$.52 5.25" DSIHD $.42 
$.59 3.50" DSIDD $.49 
$.89 3.50" DSIHD S.79 

• FREE FORMATTING on Firs! Order 
• TYVEC SLEEVES Included (5 25") 
• COLORED MEDIA Please Add S.05 
• VOLUME DISCOUNTS Available 
• SAME DAY Shipping 
• MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

80Q;255·3142 
Qiversified Systems Group, Inc. 


PO Box 1114, Issaquah WA 98027 

CIRCLE 3'1 OH READER SERVICE CARD 

MEMORY UPGRADES 

MEMORY 

CALL US LAST FOR LOWEST 


PRICES ON ALL MAC MEMORY. 

IMB TO 32MB . ALL POWER 

BOOKS. DUO'S , PRINTERS 


ACCELERATOR DOARDS. FPU CARDS, 

FPU CHIPS. PMMU CHIPS & VRAM 


LIFE Tl 1E WARRANTY 
M.C., VISA & DISCOVER 

P.O.'S WELCOMED 
1-800-662-SIMM (7466 

SERVING THE INDUSTRY SINCE 1963 

DAT:\ '.\IE'.\101{\' SYSTE'.\IS 
508-6!!3-2325 F.\ X 5118-975-52.'2 

CIRCLE 3'2 OH READER SERVICE CARD 

Get your share 
of the business • 

Cal l your MacUser 
Marketplace account 

representative today at 

Stick with 
Mac User, 
you're a 

•winner 
with 21 ! 

Each month MacUser 
subscribers advise 
an average 21 other 
people on brands to 
buy. Reach these 
influential business 
buyers others turn to 
for advice on brand 
purchases cost
effectively with 
Mac User 
Marketplace. 
Call your MacUser 
Marketplace account 
representative today 
at 

800-825-4237 

Source, M.lcUser 1992 Siudy of 
M icrocomputer Product Ownersh ip and 

swing PlansCIRCLE 339 OH READER SERVICE CARD 800-825-4237 
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MEMORY UPGRADES 

GraDhic Cards 
Ra•ie4Ps 24XJv 
Ra"8,()ps 24XLi 
Rasie<Op• 24 
RosrerOps pointboard Li 
Ra"8r0ps 8XU 

~ 
20 " Colar . 
20 ~ Color Muhiscon Trin irron 

Qisplays
s\,p... Malt:h 21 Two-Page ("7711 $2459 
Supe<Motch 20• ,._ '"T' ~{"I 52459 
Supo<Motch 20·T ""'!fOdO , ......,..,,~ $2459 
Supo<Match 20•1Xl "'-'"""!"" $2459 
SuperMaleh 17 Multimode !'1130! $1159 
SuperMotch 17• TTr1n;tran !"l'~'I $1059 
Platinum 21 Two-Pogo Display 197011 $999 

Graphic Cards 
Thur derStorm 
Spechum/24 Series IV 
Spectrvm/24 POQ Plu• 
Spectrum/ 8 • 24 PDQ Nu8u1"' !Isl 
Spectrum 8/Sene. IV 

Quicktime Movie Making 

Poweotlook Mommy for the 165C & 180C 
4mg mamory modulo Call 
8~ momory modul u Cati 
1 Omg me mory modulo Call 
Poweotlook Mommy 
2mg I 40/ 170.l"emor,I module Call 
4mg I 40/ 170 memory module Call 

~~:~~l1~g==1:: ~:: 
6mg 160~ 80 memory module Call 

Syquest Cartridges 
44MB-$62 SSMB-$96 

8mg 160/180memor(module Call 
lOmg 160/ 180 memory module Coll 
4mg 0002\0/,hlOmemoiy module Call 

Memory Direct Removable Drives 
8mg 000210/tJOmemory module Call M emory Direcl 44mb Exlernal {SQ555) $395 

Memory Direcl 44mb Internal $355Global~ Powmf>ort Modems 
Bronze rz•( 96 S/lt lo~.md"' $189 
s;1v., l<i•1r• sYi 1.w""'' I $369 

Memory Direct 88mb External {SQ511 OJ $499 
Memo,Y Direct 88mb Internal $479 

Gold 11 J_.oos/ •1o.v....;.1 $429 
PSI PowetModems Memory Direct 88c External {SQ511QC)• $599 

Memory Direct 88c Internal• $569PSI PowetMod•']' 1
1
11•( 96/•SS '"' & 1$159 

PSI Powe<Modom ~li t'l•t•• st• to. .,,;J,,.,,) $349 
PSI PowerModcm IXll' • II • ~ modefn> $409 

"Your Momo<y Oi1od 88c wi1l 1eod and write, but net I04'mo1, 44 mb co rtTidges. 

CPJOOBOEJ .5• lP I 7m• $194 
CPJ0 170EJ .5" lP 17<ru $274 
CP30200 J,s· lP 12<ru $359 
CPJOS 0 3,;;" tiH 10m> $880 

$254 
$334 
5419 
$939 

Quantum tls,lPS, 1'110 ~ a TWO y,.. Won °""( 
GodriYm have: ot-.'E Yeot Wt:nanty 

~~ ~~; :~: m~ m~ 
127M& El5127 17ms $249 $309 
1701!6 ElSl70 17ms $275 $339 
240i"' LPS240 I Oms $355 $445 
42SM& PR042 9ms $849 $919 
525~ LPSS2 I Om• $895 $969 
700Mt. PR0700 I Oms $1179 $1239 
1,00(; PR0 1050 !Oms $1325 $1389 
1,200 f~01225 !Oms $1499 $1549 
Power8ook Hord Drives 
BOMB Go• Quonrvm Ho~d Drive l7ms 
120M&Go• QuonlU"11iCrdO..ive 17ms 
160.v.a Go• Guontvm Hord Drive l 7nu 

$349 
$365 
$499 

$399 
$465 
$599 

psI - CamSfalion• 
ComSi<man I 12 "!Alo.- $139 

~~=: ~~~f!':i:.t::=~~= 
GlobalVilage

Te le Port !f.awrd O.Wop ra-.1Modltn1J 
Bronzo f?A/96 ~/R lo.. lllCXIMI $199 
Silver (96/96 S/R • lftOd.m) $369 
Gold 1 U"OO S/l fco ....i...1 $429 

YrdeoSpigel NuBus• ( IO• J $379/339/259 
Sp;ga1 & Sound NuBu• • $489 
VideoSpigol Pro NuSus• I lhi .. $1079/1239 
Sp;gc1 & Sound Pro NuBu• • • $1079 

External Drive Housings
C.0...->ril> SCSI Cabla and _Cod 

Fu ll Height $145 Half Height $85 

UMAX Scanners 

CIRCLE 343 ON° RE ADER SERVI CE CARD 
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M EMORY U PGRADES 

MAC Xtra is STILL Beating Those Hig~ Costs! 


1 x8x8 0 ....................... ........ .. ... ... .. 6 2 

lx8x70 ......... .. .................. .. .. .. ... ... 64 

2x8x80 .... .. .. .. .. .. ..... ..... ................. 89 

2x8x7 0 ..... .. .... .. .... ... ... .. ... ... ... ...... . 9 1 

4x8x80 ........ .. .... .. ...... .... ............ 166 

4x8x70 .... ......... .. ....... .. ....... .. .. ... 168 

4x8x80 11/Jlx .. .. ....... .. .. ...... .. .... 168 

4x8x70 11/Jl x .. ......... .. ............ .. 170 

16x8x80 (High profil e) ...... .. ... 715 

16x8x70 (Low prof ile) .......... . 795 

1x8x80fx .. ... .. ....... ........ .. ............ . 64 

1 x8x7 0fx ...... ..... .. .. ........ ........ .. .... 66 

4x8x80fx .. .. .. .................... .. .. .... 168 

4x8x70 fx .. .. .......... .............. ...... 170 

16x8x80fx .... .. ..... ..... ........ .... .. .. 715 

4M B (70 NS/60 NS) ....... 205/259 

8M B (70 NS/60 NS) ....... 389 / 435 

16MB (70 S/60 NS) .... 799 / 815 

32MB (60 NS) .. .... ..... .............. 2175 


POWERBOOK 

MEMORY 

PB 100- 6M B................. ....... .. ..... 289 

PB1 40/ 170- 4M B ......... .. .......... 189 

PB 140/170 -6MB .. ....... ....... .. ... 265 

PB160/180 -4MB .. ....... ... .... .... . 219 

PB160/ 180 -6M B ........ .... .. .. ..... 319 

PB1 60/1 80-8MB .. .. .. .. ....... ...... 49 9 

PBl 60/1 80-1 OM B................ .. . 655 

PB165C/ 180C-4MB ................ 249 

PB 165C/ 180C-6MB ....... ... ... ... 339 

PB165C/ 180C-8M B ............... .439 

PB J 65C/ 180C- I OMB ...... .. ...... 869 

PBDUO 210/230-4MB .. .... .. ... .. 205 

Pll DU02 10/230-6MB ..... ... .. ... . 284 

PllDU0210/230-8Mll .... .. .. .. .... 369 

PB DU0 2 l 0/230- J OMl.I ....... .. ... 51 5 

PBDU0210/230-12MB ...... .. .... 799 

PBDU0210/ 230-20MB ... .. .. . 1I 719 


-

I 


ri:- --"!> 

~C£L£RAtOR! 
I 

DAYSTAR Universal Powercache 

030 33/ 33 w/fpu ......... 345/435 

030 40/40 w/fpu ......... 519/605 

030 50/50 w/qm ......... 649/759 

Turbo 040 25/33 ....... 949/1,125 

APPl.IEDENGINEERING 
SE 25 mhz/ 25 w-FPU .. 189/289 
Class ic 25 mh z/25 FPU 189/289 

Supra 5014LC 14.4 Fax .. ....... 219 

Supra 2400 .. ........... .... .. .... ... .... ... 59 

Supra V.32bi s PB Fax .. .. ....... .. 279 

Supra 14.4 w/o sftwr .. .... .... 239 

Supra 14.4 w/ sftwr ....:.. ... ... 27 9 

Zoom AMX 2400 bps .... .... ......... 6 8 

Zoom FXV 24/96 Fax .. .. ... .. ..... 13 5 

Zoom 14.4 v.32bis .. ... .. .. .. .. .... 275 


25 6K I 512K VRAM ............27/49 

Tl Micro laser Upgrade ............... 4 2 

Tool Kit (Simms Inst. Kit) ... ... ...... 7 

Tool Kit (PowerBook) ... .. ........ 6. 50 

LC I/II FPU ...... .... .. .... ........ ... ....... . 5 5 

LC III FPU ........... .. ...... .... .... .. ......... 69 

Classic II FPU .. ... ..... ...... ...... .. .. ..... 5 5 

Duo Dock/Perfo rm a 600 FPU ... 6 9 

Color Class ic FPU ... ... ........ ......... 4 8 

Centris FPU ... ...... .. ...... .. .... ... ..... 3 6 7 


SyQuest 44MB Ca rtr idge .......... 61 

SyQuest 44 / Prefo rma t ted ........ 6 8 

SyQues t 88MB Cartridge .......... 9 3 

SyQu es t 88 / Preform atted ..... 100 

SyQues t 105MB Cartri dge ....... . 7 9 


-~, 

/,;
1:-

OPilCALCARTRIDGES 
128 MB (Samsung) ..................... 35 

650 MB (Samsung) ..................... 9 9 

FLOPilCALDISKS 
21 MB ..... ........ .. .............. .......... ..... 22 

BERNOULUCARIRIDGES 
40 MB (3 .Pack) .. .. .. .. ... .... .. .. ...... 284 

90 MB (3 Pack) .... ... ... ... .. ....... ... 390 

150 MB (5 Pack) .... .. .. ............. .495 


SHIPPING 
Overnight Delivery: .. ..... .. ......$? 

UPS: .. ... ............. ........ ... ....... .. .. .$6 

International Orders 
Phone: (206) 455-0786 

Fax: (206) 455-3448 

24 Ho u rs a Day 

CALL: 1-800-553-4230 

We accept MasterCard, VISA & Discover MAC Xtra 
Prices subject to change • Retums subject to approval and rostodcing fee 1075 Bellevue W~y N.E., Suite 114 Bellevue, WA 98004 


7:00 A.M. lo 6:00 P.M. M·F • 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. Sot. • Pacific Standard Time Phone: (206) 4SS·0786 Fax: (206) 455·3448 

To enhance our identity and avoid confusion, MacEXPRESS i• now MacXtra. We will honor all warranties given under aur previous name. 
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MacUser 
MAR 

MEM ORY UPGRADES 

MEMORY 

Un/versa/ Type 30-pin 1 MBx8 SIMM *CALL PowerBook 100 - 6MB $ 369.00 

Universal Type 30-pin 4MBx8 SIMM * CALL PowerBook 140, 170 - 4MB/6MB $ 239.00/329.00 


' • Exoepl '"" )
llvl,llvx - 8MB SIMM CALL PowerBook - 160,180 - 4MB/10MB $ 249.00/559.00 
llvl,llvx - 16MB SIMM CALL PowerBook - 165C- 4MB/6MB $ 259.00/379.00 
I/be - 16MB SIMM CALL PowerBook - 165C- 8MB/10MB $ 549.00/689.00 
SE/30,Quadra 700 - 16MB SIMM CALL PowerBook Duo 210,230 - 4MB/8MB $ 179.00/359.00 
Quadra 800 - 8MB SIMM CALL PowerBook 9600/2400 Fax/Modem $ 149.00 
Quadra 800 - 16MB SIMM <F11t oa "°" > CALL PowerBook 14400/14400 Fax/Modem $ 319.00 
Quadra 800 - 32MB SIMM <Fits aa s1o1s > CALL LaserWriter Pro - 8MB/16MB SIMM CALL 
llci,llcx,llsl,Quadra 900,950 - 16MB SIMM CALL Quadra's,LC 111,Centris VRAM - 256KB $ 19.00 
LC 111,centrls - 8MB SIMM CALL LC,LC l/,l/vl,l/vx VRAM - 512KB $ 29.95 
LC 111,centris - 16MB/32MB SIMM CALL Classic //,LC.LC Ill - 16/20MHZ FPU $ 49.00/59.00 

Office Hours: Mon.-Frl. lam to 5:30pm pst PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

sat. 9am to 1pm pst 

CALL FOR UPDATED LOW PRICES AND NEW PRODUCTS ~~ 
lli~iifromis~ 

Inc. 
TEL. (818)855-5688 FAX (818)855-5687 

TERMS: C.O.D. CASH. VISA OR MASTERCARD. COMPANY AND UNMRSllY P.O.'S ACCEl'!ID UPON CREDIT N'Pf/OVN.. 

414 CLOVERLEAF DR., UNIT B, BALDWIN PARK, CA 91706 

MU0893 All PRODUCT NAMES. TRADEMARKS AND REGISTERED TRADEMAAl<S ARE lliE PROPERTY OF lliEIR RESPECTIVE COMPANIES. 
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'--~~~~~~~~~~~-P_ERlPHERALS~~~~~~~~~~~~I 
 ~'~~-ScANNE_S~~--'_____R_

IAXEADVAHJAGEOf -
fOUR IMAGES 

IN WIS llOEll BEfOllE 

. 

· 

," I I 

POSSIE Wllll IOOAl's 
PRO PHOTO CD SlSlDI. 

APP1.E, KOOAK, LEAF. AAD NKON RESEUER 

•LEAF CIGJTAL CAMERA BACK •AGl'AAflCUS 

Pl.US stAtHR 800 735·1950 
PalmerPhotograp hic ll[t 
2313C Street Sacmmcnto, CA 95816 1~ 
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What separates our drives from the rest: 
•Small Compac1 Case I Plalinum Color 
•Dual SCSI POrls 
•Premium Quality SCSI Cable 

All intemaJ and external drives include: 
•TOPRATED Casa Blanca Works Drive? 

PowecBook 2.5" Internal Kits 

Quantum Go 120•• Drive ..... $329 


Simms as low as S29 

Powerbook Memory starting at S69 

Give 4s a call for the best pricing on 


1,2,4,8, 16 and 32 meg SIMM modules 

for all Macs and 2, 4, 6, tomb. 


PowerBook/Duo Upgrades/ 

~II memory from LRO Is coveted bV 


a LIFETIME warranty/ 


Quantum Go 160 .. Drive ..... $469 Supra Modems 
Quantum Go 210.. Drlve ..... $629 -14.4 Ext 14.48 IR-Fax Complete 
PowerBook External Kit... ....$ 99 Mac Package ...... .. ..$299 

&me as above w/o softwsre ..$259 
'18 lntemal 14.4, 14.48/R-Fax, 

MNRS, Ca/fer /D..•... $299 

In the past 12 months, 

8 in 10 Mac User 

subscribers purchased 

products by mail order; 

CIRCLE 346 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Reach those who count! 91 % of these 
Advertise in MacUser and reach business buyers making Mac purchasing decisions. Nearly 8 in 1 O MacUser 

purchased software subscribers are directly involved in their organizations· decisions to acquire Macintosh computer products. 
For advertising information, call your MacUser Marketplace account representative today at through mail order. 

800-825-4237. 
Source, MacUse1 1992 Study of Microcomputer Product Ownership and Buying Plons 
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PERIPHERALS 

PEDIPHEDAL 800 


68882 FPO Boards 
20 MHz for Macintosh LC 65.00 
20 MHz wf2 slots for Mac llsi 119.00 
20 MHz for Mac Classic II 65.00 

Cache Cards, Etc. 
128K Cache Card for LC Ill 
and Performa 430 159.00 
wf25 MHz FPU 239.00 

llsi 64K Cache Card 135.00 
llci 64K Cache Card 125.00 
llsi 2·slot Card and 68882 119.00 

Math Coprocessors 
68882 16 MHz FPU 55.00 
68882 20 MHz FPU 59.00 
68882 25 MHz FPU 79.00 
68882 33 MHz FPU 85.00 
68882 50 MHz FPU 119.00 
6888116 MHz FPU 45.00 

Miscellaneous 
T.I. Microlaser 1MB 49.00 

· Virtual 3.0 99.00 
Mac Classic 1MB Board 59.00 
6885116MHz PMMU 99.00 
if requested, HOOE 32 soflware included free w/PHMU 

Mac Portable 3MB Card 425.00 

Mac Portable 4MB Card 479.00 


Dueto 1olafilily in the markef all prices and 

m ilabilitr are subjed lo change without notice. 


Memory /or tllB llBW Mac61 

CENTRIS/LC Ill OUADRA 800 
4Megabyte 129.00 139.00 
8Megabyte 265.00 289.00 
16 Megabyte 589.00 699.00 
32 Megabyte CALL CALL 

Standard SIMMS 
1Megabyte CALL FOR 
2Megabyle CURRENT 
4Megabyte PRICING 
8Megabyle ON ALL 
16 Megabyte SPEEDS 

Video RAM 

TOLL 

fHff 

TfCH 

SUPPOHT 


LIFETIME 
WARRANTY4Bil to 8Bit Upgrade 

(Mac II/lb cards) 24.00 ON ALL 
256K Ouadra 700/900 YRAM 27.00 
256K Ouadra 950/0800 YRAM 31 .00 MEMORY 
256K CentrisllCIll YRAM 31.00 PRODUCTS
512K Mac LC YRAM 49.00 
512K Mac lln YRAM 59.00 

PowerBook Memory 

100 140/170 16011 80 165c 210/130 

2MB 79.00 79.00 --  - - 

4MB 189.00 179.00 199.00 205.00 209.00 

6 MB 249.00 249.00 289.00 299.00 

8MB 359.00 385.00 359.00 

10 MB --  --  439.00 CALL 
'--~~~~~~~~~----' 

ORDER BY 6:30 PM CST FOR SAHE DAY SHIPPING* 

OVERNIGHT DELIVERY FROM S8.00 ·""' mmdionupplr 


PERIPHERAL OUTLET 

327East14th, PO Box 2329 •Ada, Oklahoma 74820 

International "B' 405/332·6581 FAX ({) 405/436-2245 
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85MB ELS85 17 $185 $245 

127MB ELS127 1· 17 $209 $269 

170MB ELS170 3.5 1· 17 $229 $289 

240MB LPS240 3.5 1· 10 $309 $369 

525MB LPS525 3.5 1· 10 $705 $765 

700MB PR0700 3.5 HH 10 $910 $970 

1.0GB PR01050 3.5 HH 10 $1070 $1130 

1.2GB PR01225 3.5 HH 10 $1160 $1220 

80MB GAS 2.5 19MM 17 s255·· $355 

120MB Go-Drive 2.5 19MM 17 s250· · $380 

160MB GAS 2.519MM 17 $360"" $460 
• ELS. LPS. PRO drives have two year warranty 
• 2.5" drives have one year warranty 

Single Dual 

44MB IMS 44MB External $379 $695 
88MB IMS SBC External $559 $1045 
105MB IMS 105MB External $699 
44MB 44MB Cartridge $64 
88MB 88MB Cartridge $99 

105MB $79 

207MB 7213 3.5 1· 15 $339 

330MB LXT-340 3.5 HH 15 $569 $629 

540MB MXT-540SL 3.5 HH 8.5 $899 $959 

1.2GB MXT-1240S 3.5 HH 8.5 $1239 $1299 

1.2GB P0-12S 5.25 FH 13 $1099 $1 199 

1.7GB P1-17S 5.25 FH 13 $1399 $1499 

PERIPHERALS 

HDl-30 - 50 Centronics $39 
Power Pad (keypad) $89 
PowerBook Memory (Call) 
PowerBook Battery 
for 140/145/160/170/180 $65 

$99 

25MHz $199 
40MHz $259 

2~MHz 

PowerCache - 33, 40. & 50 MHz Turbocharged Accelerator 
"Super performance for ALL·sottware applications. Accelerales everything your computer does. 
From Ouickdraw screen refreshes to spell-checking your documenls, the PowerCache lurbocharges 
your computer transparenlly.· 
Classic, Color Classic, SE. SE/30, LC. LC II, LC Ill, II . llx, !lex. !lei, llsi, llvi , llvx, Performa 400 and 600 
adapter required for all but the tlci. tlvi, l/vx and Perlonna 600. · 
PowerCache w/FPU 
33MHz $459 
40MHz 5635 
50MHz $845 
PowerCache Adapter 

Closed or Open Front Bezel. 
Includes all necessary cabling & 
formatting software. 
1101220 VAC aulo switching power 
supply. 

Charger · ·1ncrod1bly Ins! 
NuBus accelerator f01 Adobe 
PhotoShop'" • .$789 

Full Height cabinet will hold (2) 3.5" or (2) 5.25" HH drives. 

Universal PowerBook 
Adapter HDl-30  DB-25 

Adapts ~ standard 
SCSI 
cable toatl 
PowerBooks. 

9600/send 
$ 129 

Internal 14.4 data/lax $299 
• Installs in PowerBook modem 

slot. 
• Complele with Data + Fax 

software. 

$309 
$462 
$660 
$990 
$1059 
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PERIPHERALS 

~ 
HEGRHAUS 

All ofYour Storage Needs 
Under Orie Roof! 

HRRDDRIVES 
MegaHaus offers unbeatable value/ We ship 99°/o of our orders within 24 hours. 

Hard Drives Includes: SpotOn Formatting S)Jftwore. Cob/es 

~ ~ RPM Brand Won-an~ lntemol Extemol 
170MB 17ms 3600 Quantum 2 Years $200 $260 
240MB 16ms 4300 Quantum 2 Years $269 $329 
245MB 15ms 3600 Maxtor 2 Years $260 $320 
340MB 15ms 3600 Maxtor 2 Years $349 $409 Sa lei 
340MB 13ms 4011 Conner 2 Years $369 $429 
520MB 12ms 4400 Fujitsu 5 Years $639 $ 699 
525MB !Oms 4500 Quantum 2 Years $609 $669 
540MB 8.5ms 6300 Maxtor 3 Yea rs $8 19 $879 
540MB lOms 5400 Conner 2 Yeors $669 $729 
560MB lOms 5400 Micropolis 5 Years $739 $799 
1050MB I Oms 4500 Quantum 5 Years $929 $989 
1050MB I Oms 5400 Micropol is 5 Years $959 $1019 
I050MB !Oms 5400 Hewlett Packard 5 Years $999 $1059 
1080MB 9.5ms 5400 Fujitsu 5 Yea rs $929 $989 
1200MB 8.5ms 6300 Max tor 3 Years s1159 $1259 
1225MB !Oms 4500 Quantum 5 Years $ 1039 $1099 
!370MB I Oms 5400 Conner 2 Yea rs $969 $1029 
1600MB 9.7ms 5400 ca:: 5 Years $ 1319 $1379 
! 750MB !Oms 5400 Mlcropolis 5 Yea rs $1699 $1759 
2060MB 12ms 5400 Fujitsu 5 Years $1879 $1979 
2100MB I !ms 5400 Micropolis 5 Years $2019 $2119 
3020MB I !ms 5400 Micropolis 
We self lhe complete lines of of/ brands Shown. 

5 Yea rs $2450 $2550 

5 uest Drives Includes · Formaltmg Software.I I Cartridge, Cables 

Copoci~ Model Speed lntemol External 
44MB SQ555 20ms $345 $375 
88MB SQ5110 20ms $419 $459 

New/ fUJITSUDynoMO 

~ 
128MB Re writo&lo Optical 

Fas test Available! 
30m•, 3600RPM, 256K Buller 

Smallest Availab le! 
m 

J.4• ~ s.1• x s.2· 

On~
$9 9 

lncluclos :Drive, 
vertical stand, 
J Disk & Driver 
Software. Infe rno 
version $929 

1-800-786-1173 ::g~:;t;;
Fax (713)333·3024 

~ 
Internal 345MB 

$349 J4ms 

Exte rnal 64K Buffer 
3600rpm

$409 2 Ye ar Wa"anry 

~ 
MEGllHAOS 

Priu1 or'ld 'f*>lo(Gllon1 wbted IO chonge. No surcharge for aedit card or C.O.D. HRRDDRIVES 
1110 NASA Rd. I #306 
Houston, Texas 77056 

All 11odemo1b or• reg1U9f.d 1radefr.o1b Qf rh.•' r•~ compot1iu 
Return1 mu1! b. In new w l\d.tion. CIC Ill i:I 11!1 

88MB SQ 5 JJOC 20m s $4 7 9 $4 95 SUPER 
10 5M B SQ310 5 S 14 .Sms $ 60 9 $629 SA LE! 

Media 	 44MB 44M8 Spock BBMB BBMB Spock IOSMB tOSMB Spock 
$63 $309 $96 $449 Solo/ $S7 $279 

Tape Drives Includes. Retrospect Backup Software Ver. 2 o. 

I Tope, Cob/es, and o I year wdrronty 


Copocitr ~ Brand Speed Internal External 
250MB QIC 150 Arch ive 7MB/min $479 $499 
2Gig DAT Archive I !MB/min $969 $989 
2Gig DAT Hewlett Packard 12MB/ min $1029 $1049 
4 ·BGig DAT Archiv e 8BMB/ min $1209 $ 1229 
4 ·8Gig DAT Hewlett Packard 42MB/min $1209 $ 1229 

Tapes DC62SO 62SO Spock 90 Meter DAT DAT S pock DAT Cleaning Topo 
$29 $t3S $16 $75 St9 

Optical Drives Includes: Formo1trng Softwo~. I Media, 
and Cables 

Speed Feature lntemol External 
20MB 65ms lnsite Floptical $3 19 ~ 
650MB 27ms Hewlett Packard Multifunction N/A $2 179 Sale/ 
!Gig 35ms Maxoptix Tahiti llM MultiFunclion N/A $2599 

l.3Gig !9ms Maxoptix Tahiti Il l Multifunc tion N/A $2999 

l .3Gig 23.5ms Hewlett Packard MultiFuncllon N/A $2999 


~ 

Media 20MB t 28MB (Vorbo1im) 650MB IVerbo1iml l.3Gig 
Olyt / S $23/ $9S $3S/ $t73 $89/$43S $18~~1929 $149/ $695 
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T R 170MB ELS 
240MBLI'S 

S245 / 325 
S315 / 375 

MA CINiOSH 525MB LI'S S795 / 890 
700MB PRO S995 / 1075 Toshib:. 

MEMORY l.OGB PRO $1055 / 1105 NEC CDR-74 

PERIPHERALS 
120~IBGO $290/395 NEC CDR-3 8 

SONY 

li@JtZl;ltfJ!H! Hfl •I'fl@l:!1!1W SYQUEST REMOVABLES 
IMn.... .. .... .. ....CAL L 4M B,,...........s135 44Mil Dri ve & Can 
2MB ................ CALL 8MB .............$ 263 
4Mil .. ............... CAL L 16MB............S 680 

SMB..... ..... ...... . CALL 
16MB ............ ... CALL 

CA LL FOR 
CURRENT PRICING 

VIDEO RAM 

PERIPHERALS 

>>PRICE BUSTER<< BlOW OUT! 

12?MB ELS $205 /265 

Ci ll 

Call 

Call 

Call 

INT/ EXT 

2MB S78 S78 /\II drNes come with Drive 7 li!c. All dri\.,_... cany J 

30 d.ly mOm:.-y b.:i.ck guarJnlcc. Must obuin Jn 4M B Sl92 S l65 Sl95 Sl99 $195 
Ri\IVi.# before returning .Jny m{.>tCh~mdise. Dealer 

8MB -- S375 S375 S320 
6MB S245 S2J9 S299 S299 

inquiry wclcomed . All prices .m~ ~b;cct to 

changt: w ithout no1ice. No rd'und:s on ~ipping. 


GOVERNMENT CORPORATE EDUCATION P.O's WELCOME! 
CIRCLE 351 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

P. •~ H~ 800-546-4622 
WE WILL MATCH OR BEAT ANY 

All d rives carry a 30-day mo ney-back 
guarantee . No refunds on shippin g. 

Pr ices a re subject lo c hange. Visa/MC 

CIRCLE 352 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MacUser Subscribers Are Responsive 

Mail Order Buyers. 


330Mb Ext. $399 

249 
399 
999 
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SOFTWARE/BAR CODING 

BAR CODEPRO 
Desk accessory, Quark™ XTension or PageMaker™ 
Addition creates color Postscript'"' graphics. An easy
to-use solution, Bar Code Pro"' can be used for 
packaging design , label ing, libraries, inventory, or 
publish ing. Versions : UPC, 39, EAN, ISSN, ISBN, 
128, POSTNET/ FIM , Codabar, MSl/ Plessey, ITF 

(800)447-9639 
NOW IN COLOR 

7FAI: (718) 768-3997 ° 0 1234s 

CI RCLE 354 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Frog Systems, Inc. l-year warranty 
•A Boca Rulon. FL - on new product. 
, A. NE E~ 30-day money back 
'Frog 45 JJ 9\ guarantee on nil 
frog 60 139' products. 
Frog 100 159 Cables + software 

incl.
Fro 210 199 Visa + Mastercard 

1-800-654-3764 accepted. 

BAR CODES 

•Labeling Software - Bar Codes, 

Images, Text - Flexible Design 
•Complete - Nothing Else to Buy 
• Code 39, UPC/EAN and PostNet 
• Not HyperCard Dependant 
• Simple, Easy-to-Use, Plug &Play 
W,ORTllll'GT01' 
0 \I\ Htl I ll U '\ 

11 11 1 1 1 111 1 1 1 11 1 11 1 1 11 11 1 1 11 1 11 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1~ 1 111 1 11 1 1 1 1 11111 1 1 11 1 1 1

* W 0 R T H I N G T 0 N * 

• 42 PostScript Type 1Fonts. 
• Generate film masters from PageMaker, 

Illustrator, Quark, WriteNow, etc. 
• $199 includes Labeling Program& Fonts 
• 30 day money back guarantee 

800·)45·4220 OR 408-4S8·9938 

Each month MacUser subscribers advise an 
average 21 other people on brands to buy. 

Reach these influential business buyers others tum to for 
advice on brand purchases cost-effectively with 

MacUser Marketplace. 

Ca ll your MacUser Marketplace account 


representative today at 

800-825-4237. 

Source, Ma<:User 1992 Study of Microcomputer Product Ownership and Buying Plans 
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PrintBar fonts available for. Code 39 • POSTNET 
• UPC /EAN/!SBN • lnte~eaved 2of 5 

CodeScan Bar CodeReaders  5yr. warranty 
"PrlntBar Is great! I use II lot evert book cover designed " 
Jean Seal. Ar1 & Design Director. Addison-Wesley Publishing 

New! 
Version 4 
~ Now includes 

StickyBusiness+ SE 
professional labeling 
software! 

~ System 7.1 
compatible' 

~ 90-day money back 
guarantee! 

800 232-7625 
916 672-0244 

~Bear Roc~J 4140 Mothe1 Lode Dr Suite 100 
HH@oi!•ICjij\ Shingle Springs, CA gs682. FAX 916 672-1103 

sssvfaa~51ll.v~ cM:J~1:~t* i 
All world alphabets. Type -1 Postscript & Truetype Fonts 
All-Europe IPA VNam Grk. Russ...Georg. Armen. Chess Ethiopic 
Sanskrit Hindi Guj.Gurm.Beng.Kann.Tel.Mal.Tamil Sinhala Burm. 
Khmer Thai Lao; Script Managers Hebr.Arab.Pers.Pashto Mongol 
Chinese Jap. Kor. Catalog Ecological Linguists Box 151 56, Wash. D.C. 20003 
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FontSoftware Russian Font 

For those wanting 

BAR CODES THATSCAN! 

for !1t1rcodt-• Ce11eration 

MacBARCODA label designer 
Cunlain~ all lh c vi t;1l 
r~.aturc~ for sa fe , quality 
I ;1r co<lc production ;1ml is 
compalihlc with .-ill major 
pagL• -makcup an<l ~raphic.:s 
sofl woro. D 123 45 67890 

1\ n f.'i1sy- to-us l'. complete 
Po~l -Sc ript l;1b d design &. 
print p;1ck\1,:?c. Any labe l 
s ize :111J s hcc l layo ut 
inclur.Jin j{ text. bar codes. 

S l'ICT .~ ~PS grophi<s. 

I b I c;;.,e us a call. You will find ourC0 mputa a e staff bofh infonnati..e and helpful! 

Computu/11bel Inc. :JS Crl'1..'11Str1·t'I. 1\ 't•1thury 1\f..\ 01.951 Ti>l 800-:tl\.9-09.4.'t Fax /iOS--162-.9198 

CIRCLE 355 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

L______ ___C_A_D_/_C_A_M 

FREE PROFESSIONAL CAD! 
We want you to try auraCAD, an $800.00 retail value, FREE! 

Free lo owners of another CAO or CAM package . Why? Once you 1ry our CAD you'll want 
our CAM. All 111akes 1s a copy ot your CAO's hcensc page with S t 5.00 shipping & handlmg. 
We'll send you a fully opcrntmg copy ol auraCAD 3. 1. Oller expires December 31, 1993. 

Aura CAD/CAM• El Segundo, CA• (310) 536-9207 •Fax (310) 643-8718 

COMMUNICATIONS/ 

NETWORKING 

TeleFinder" Bulletin Boa rd 
M@!JfiWl•W*'* System 

The leading Maci niosh BBS for business and 
education. First in quali1y and performance. 
• '"The best BBS avai lable on anyplu1fonn, nt 
any price." MacUsu (UK). tJJt 
• " Best Communications Software 1992" 
MacWorld Australia. 
• Multi-user chat. E-mail. ZMODEM rite 
transfer, conferences. fincf file . nnd graphic 
user in1crfocc. 
• Suppons Mac and PC uscn;. 
• TclcFindcr is S425 for unlimi1cd users. 
includes host and user communication 
software. Cnllfor free dt•,,w.' 

Spider Island Soltwa1e 
4790 hvino Blvd •105-3<17 Irvine. CA 92720 
tel (714)669·9260 lax (714)669-1383 

bbs (714)730-5785 
CIRCLE 356 ON READER SERVIC E CARO 

ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES 

LAS VEGAS 
L.V. Style Poker 

& Black Jack 
CA Style Keno 

You can enjoy Las Vegas 

a t home. B&W Game. 

All 3 games are o nly 


$6.95 
wll h S& ll $ 1.05 

SOFTOPIA 

P.O. l:lox 1095 


Torrance. Cf\ 90505 


AD O BE • AGFA • BITSTREAM 

LETRASET • LINOTYPE 

MONOTYPE • URW ... 

and over thirty other companies 

LOW, DISCOUNT PRICES 

264-page catalogue available 
for $6.95 plus $2.50 shipping 

(call for shippi11g costs outside USA) 

800.248.3668 
In Canada, call: 800.667.8973 

(In Area Codc416, dial: 363.8973) 

• 

47Ma 11 Drivc 
Commack NY 11725 

TELEPHONE : 

516.864 .016 7 
fACSIMlll: 

516.543 .5721 

ii :E 
See us cit Macworld Expo Canada, Booth J329. 

CIRCLE 358 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

A5B AE>B A58 A58 
,,. Craftedby 

Russian Fontographers 

Version 2.0 
now released 

v Supports Standard 

B - h Apple Encodingerseare 
Information Services 
1-800-85 1-0289 

(303) 674-8875 
(303) 674-1850 FAX 

CIRCLE 359 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

GENERAL 

_______~I I FOREIGN LANGUAGES 

Call or wrtle for a FREE brochure 
The language Quest Sottware Co. 

101 First SI. Suite 428 
Los Altos, Callfornla 94022 

Cynlllc a. Czech ron ts at low prices! 

800-622-3574/415-941 -6383 
FAX 415-941-6119 

CIRCLE 360 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

THE SOFTWllllE SOURC<:; CO, INC. 
2S 1 7 Hwy 35, Bld'J N, Suite 201 

Mana~quan t4.J 06736 
Fa• (?08) 526 -?.318 

CIRCLE 171 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

More than three 
quarters of 

MacUser subscribers 
will purchase 

Macintosh products 
through mail order 

in the next 
12 months; 853 
of these will be 

purchasing software. 

Will they buy 
from you? 

Call 800-825-4237 
and speak to your MacUser 
Marketplace account repre 
sentative about advertising 

today! 

Source MocUsei ""'''Olde• Repcxt, 1991 

Get your share of 
the business. 

Call your MacUser Marketplace 
account representative today at 

800-825-4237. 

MacUser Marketplace 
To place you ad, call youo MacUsei Marl:etplace account representative today! 

800-825-4237 
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GRAPHICS 

• USA Maps • lndudes Ev"Y 
Slote,Shows Major Citie!, 
lf~&WalerWlrjs 

• World Maps· Ind.des 
Coom1>,Regioos. 
(0<111 1ries, ' Major Citits 

TaOrderOrlRU..-. c.. 

Mus1c/M101 

Music For Th 
0 
the intricacies of Hard Disk recording. 

0 Authorized dealer for Apple. Coda, Di ides· 
Unicom , Opcode, Panasonic, Roland, and mor 
Expcn advice before you bu and.Cull techs on after you purchase! 

Call th e Experts at: 
OO·MAC·BEAT or 

SCIENTIFIC 

Scientific Software 
for the lagest selection ol speclallzed aid had 

lo fro scientific sollwore opplcationl 

_...... _ ~ 
!25 • ...,.. .... Iii . ~ co UUl 
lOJ.75l·llll •Bl lOJ.712-47S2 • 

CIRCLE 1n ON READER SERVICE CARO 

MacUser 

CIRCLE 175 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

• O\•cr SOO lmagu 
• l ~C.OmpatJblr , 

In all M.ac Sort wart: l 
• Editable in J 

lll w-t:rntor nnd i 
MucOraw ltro l I 
TcchPool Studio~ 

FREE Catalog 
BDD-777-8930 

~°"" il ti: 21&-291-1822 • 
~21 S.'382-11U~a..-·~~~ 

CIRCLE 1780N READER SERVICE CARO 

lnnovolion Adverli1ing &Design ~ 
41 Monslield Ave• Es1ox Jct., VT 05452 ~ 

CIRCLE 180 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Stick with 
Mac User, 
you're a 

winner with 
21! 

Each month MacUser 
subscribers advise an 
average 21 other people 
on brands to buy. 
Reach these influential 
business buyers others 
tum to for advice on 
brand purchases 
cost-effectively with 
MacUser Marketplace. 
Cal l your MacUser 
Marketplace account 
representative today at 

800-825-4237 

send loryru 

FREE CATALOG 
OvOI 350 0<ogams let PC.Moc.UNIX.Wndow! 40'()(CI 


RockWare 425 1K.lplrQ SI.. SUJte 595 

Wheat Ridge. co aoo33 


C<n00g Re<mst> a Soles tllCO) 775-{,745 

(303) 423-5645 • FAX (303) 423-{) 171 ""21 

More than three quarters of 
MacUser subscribers will purchase 
Macintosh products through mall 

order in the next 12 months; 
85% of these will be purchasing 

software. 

Will they buy from you? 

Only if you adve11ise in MacUser 
Marketplace. Call your account rep
resentative at 800-825-4237 today! Source, MacUser 1992 Study of 


Microc001put"1 Product Ownrnh1p dfld 

Buyms Plans 
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S OFTWARE/CD- R OM 

SCSI Volume Audio SCS I ltU\ M:i.• 111111111 l);oin Reliabili11· MAC MAC 
Sellin Control Software Pons Tcnnin:llor Tcrmirution Jacks \ 'olrngc Trans kr MTOF · WarrJmy Prier ~rtl 

t<D Tech CDTj.\0 1 and the l'rucom use the Toshiba XM 340 1 llll't:hanism. '2 more 11Rf.f. CDs · America Ali\« & Mult imL'tlia llANDL<t'. " FREE Audio CD. ' 50 off the Elll 'Cl> RP 
Sharcw:.rc CD (par1 f UOO) with 1hc pun:hasc of anr drh·c from f.D UCO RP! ll's a 2 -dl~c; St.'I whh m·c,:r I Gil of the hcM public domain and Sh:m:wnrc ~oftw:m.· for only S l·i9 (n.~ulnr n.•1:1i1 pri_,,n.,.· S,,.1...99;::)~.'=""'",..--' 

Get a CD-ROM Drive, 8 titles, Labtec 
speakers, head phones, cable and power 

su pply for as low as $639! 
Bundles below include drive, l..ab li.?c spl'a kl'rs w I J\C a d a pte r, 

stereo hm dphones, rnble, driver softwa re, power s upply and u p to 15 tilk-;. 

CD-ROM Drive Bundle A Procom Bundle A : P1833, $739 
Color It! ' ............lklail Value $299.95 CD Tech Bundle A ·-,= D1824, 5749 
DL.,;crt Storm ............ - .. - ........... -19.95 ''l'LUS m u pun' for 2 FREE 
Gro lier M / M Encydopcdia ..-195.00 m u ltimed ia titles (9· 10). 
Thc0rchL-stra .................. ........ .. ..7'J.98 CD-RO M Drive Bu nd le B 
~ul~li~h It! c"Y'i:ki'j ............... l ~.~SS 1. World At la, .........R!'lml V11 /11 t'$79.9

. 0 lllL'S on. .. .. .. .. .. ....... ' · 2. Grnlier MI M ~ncydop<:di.1 ... ~95.00 
Wo rld Atlas .................. ............... 7'J.95 3. U.S. J\ tl ," ........... - ................. .. .. .. .59.95 
ED UCO RI' CD Sa mpler........ .. .. .. 9.95 4. U.S. Hi,tory .... - ..... - ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. 395.00 

5. llun k fo r You rself. .. ...... .. .... ..... 249.00 

200 medium resolution in"'H"'-"'· 
CDT · HR' ·-11 9.95 
Imases: same as ;'1298 in his;h 
r"50lu tion. 18 MB files. J.CIJ -...·1. 
KDdak Plroto CD f11m111 I. 

Prof. Photo. Collection CPPC)' 
1334 rrc -Ml<' ................................. 5 9.95 

100 medi um ~luliun im ;lhL...;. 
PPC - HR' ....._._,,....... - ............ 99.95 
S.1mL· as: lJ.3..1 in high n....:;o lul inn. 
2.CO c;ct. Koifnk Photo CD fim1ml . 

Ptopl< at Le.isure' ... - ............. 99.95 
People of the World' ... .......... 79.95 
People in Business• ...............99.95 
Don. Lingerie v.1/2' .. ............ .99.00 
Occ• n lm•g"'l)'' ...................... 59.95 
Switnsuil v.1~ ..... ..................... 99.95 
Kids' .......................___ ......99.95 
N.Jturc's Way• ........................ 59.95 

6. ·n1c ViL·w from Ea rth ...... .. .........79.95 
7. Dict/ U:'in)l World 3.0 ............ 149.o;! 
R. Mayo Chmc Fam H lth Uk .. .. .. ..99.95 
9. Sh,1 k•'Spcarc .............. .. .. .............. 19.99 
10. Shcrl 0<.'k Holmes .......... .. .... .. ...... 19.99 
11. Audubo11's Birds/ Americ.1 ..... .49.99 
12. Audubon's lammJ ls .... .. ........ .-19.99 
13. EDUCORI' CD S.nn plcr............ ..9.95 
Texe l Bu ndle B, : E1815, 5679 
Procom Bundle B, '1 E1833, 5759 
CD Tech Bundle B.. ,;: E1824, $769 

"l'LU~ m upuns fo r 2 FREE 

When you purchase ANY 'D-l<OM 
drive fru rn EDUCORP, you ca n 
crea lc your own CD-ROM drive 
bund le. S lart your 0-ROM library 
w ilh lhc ti Iles you wnnl. hoose 
from 37 lilk'S on a variety of subject~. 

~ CD-ROM ·nue Relail v.1lue 
Bl . World Atlas - .. .. ..... .. ..... ............$79.95 
62. Crulier M / M Encycloped ia . .J'.15.00 
63. TimcTableo[ His lory .. ...... .. .. 129.00 
134 . DL'SCrt Storm ............ .. .. .. .............19.99 
llS. CosmicOsmo........................ ... ..59.95 
66. lll'\' thuvcn Q uartet• 14 ............66.UO 
8 7. MullimL.Jia World Fae! 8k... .. .49.95 
BS. U.S. Hblory .... .................... .. .. 395.00 
69. Tiw Orienl... .... .. ............ ..... - .. .....49.95 
BIO. S. I lul rm"i Con. Dd 1 ....... - .......69.95 
811 . 'l11ink tor YouNC·lf ...... ..... ........ 249.00 
813. U.S. Atlas .... .. ........... .. ........... .. .. .. 59.95 
814. LUL-.1,Game l'ack.... .(bund leonly) 
Bl 5. Color It! ' ........................ .. .. ........299.95 
lll 6. l'ubli<h ll! Easy' .. .. ................. .. 199.95 
lll 7. Spurts ROM ............... ................. .49.95 
6 20. Manholc ............. ......... ...... ...... .....3-1 .95 
821. S..-cnic & aturc 111................. .. .49.95 
B22. Scenic & ArchitL'Cl urc ...... .... .... .49.95 
62..'l. 600 IJ.1)" It• Co.."°' J,la nd .........49.95 
B25. Funny : Movic/QuickTime.... . .39.99 

Choose from 37 CD-ROM titles. 
Ji ties fo r $89.95 (code CB3 ). 

• 5 titles for $149.95 (code CBS). 
• 8 ti tk'S for $199.95 (CBR). 
'Only o ne o f each ti l ie pl'r b und le. 

1~26. TI1e Orclll-. tra ............ .. .. .... .. ......79. 
t127. Sport• ltlustratL-d / Alinanac .. .59. 
li28. Word Tak"' ... ...........49. 
1329. 'l11c View fnn n Earth ..... .. .. .. .. ...79.9 
JBO. TI1c AnimaJ,! .. ........ .. ...... .... .. .. .. 119.9 
ll31. G uinc.s Di.c uf RL-cc m.J , .... .. .. .. 99.9 
1:!32. Mayo lin ic F.1 111 I 11th Uk .. .. ....99. 
833. Interactive Sturyt inw .. .... .. .. .. ....49.9 
B34. SpaceTime and Art ................. 199. 
835. Dict./ LivingWorld 3.0 .. ......... 149. 
B36. A Survey o( We.tern /\rt .... .....79.9 
B37. rwclve Ro.1ds/G~1 t y;burg .. ...ffl. 
U38. l'cter a nd the Wolf ....................39. 
IJ39. The White Hor.;c Chi ld ........ .... 49.9 
IJ.10. Gofcrwinkcl's Ad vcnt u re........49.9 
IJ.11. pace hut tic ....................... ..19.95 
'Do.." not indudc manual. 
dip art or phot°'. 

More D· ltOM 

.....iiiiili.. 

f.n r/1 a1/11w r 1mn,jde.; /11JJ biv/(':<icn l 
iufor111ali1m nit pnrticulnr rmiuml 
~TdUJ'·.. Q111(J. Tillw ;iidro, 1111iurn 

,.,,..~r';=;ii;Eiiipl;Jltum mtd 1111rr11 twu. 
"I 208 1 Bu!lcrflies of th e World 

r.iplurcs - Ht"rmtiful, sazm/1" '· 11/trll1/t" l'ICf 
r.1111 n-:, for 111ultimtrlia aud DTP 111 11f1..YI*> . 

86 Wrnptun:'S One & T wo ...... -.. ..5159.95 
1990 Wmptu res Two..............................95.00 

Over 150 textu~ . 
653 \.Vraplu rl.'s One ............ ..................95.00 

Over 130 tL•xturl. ...... 
50050 1',1~e Overtures Onc --····--·········95.00 

llXl hlf;h res, full pa11c photo tcx turl'>. 
l'ubli.sl1 t 1l IJ f"unn mid Fu11 ( l iu11 

1210 \Vh• les • nd Dolphins 
1275 M• mm•ls of Africa 

2il78 An.i m•I Alph•bct -.... .. - ..............s.19.95 
A colorfully ~i nim.l l L't.i, intc r.1ct ivt• 
multimedia CD-ROM lhnt hdp<> 
chi ldren lca m letters nnd word.,. 

Publ islted by l< EJ\'l r1 l fo 
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SOFTWAREfCD-RoM 

1641 NihongoWare 1 (V. 2.0).$199.95 
l 'r = =r.-:--ino- NEW! Version 2.0! An awa rd 

winning, interactive approach 
lo lea rning bu in s Japanese. 
For beginners and intermediat 

levels . Backed up by high-quality sound and ani
mated gra phics. Now includes alphabet and Kana; 
kanji writing systems. System 7 compatible. 

1935 Nihongoware 2 (V. 2.0) ..$229.95 
NEW! Version 2.0l Enhanre your Japa nese compe
tenre. F r intem1ediale and advanced levels. 
Switch easily ba k and forth between a lphabet an 
Kana-ka nji writing syste ms. System 7 compatible. 

J>ub/is /1 ctl by Ariad11e La11gunge Li11k, Ju e. 

1605 JapaneseForEveryone 2.0 ...... . 
............................ $279.00 
"...certai11/y Il ic l1t'S I of Ilic 
fal'a11ese ln11g11agc lc1m1i11>1 
CD-ROM f'rograms mmi/11/1/c. •• 

- ManJ.;"jin MaAn7J nc, Oct. 1 992~ 

l llillliillllililllllilliim The fastest way to compe
tenre in spoken Japanl'SC. An exci ting interactive 
a pproach whose focus is based on.the basic pat
terns of spoken Japa nl"SC a nd on situationally 
based dialogues with sound and animation. 
System 7 compatible. 

f'11blisli etl by Butler Co11s11 /t i11g, /11 c. 

Easy 3.0 and Color It! 2.0............$193.95 
Two powerful DTP progra ms (d isk & CD-ROM) 
bundled together for a specia l low price. 
Total Retail Value: $499.90! 
..... Color It! 2.0 ...................... Retail $299.95 
~ l4i- Create dramatic images with this 

32-bit color p;iinl and image l'Cl iling program. 
Pubfjsh It! Easy 3.0 ........................... .Retail $199.95 
Fun and easy-to-use page layou t pro
gram with slatl~of-the-arl fea tures. 
Plus 3000 clip a rt imagl'S a nd 
1000 fonL~. 

Curious George Learns 
the Alphabet ...................... $29.95 

.----=.--......--n-. Ch ildren fall in love with 
Curious George as he 
starts them on their first 
s teps to successful read

..-a---..i ing. Each letter becomes 
animated a nd every 
screen is an adventure as 

'"""=.___......_____. words, letters and sound 
effects add fun to lea rning . Ba ·eel on H.A. Rey's 
beloved story about the adorable monkey. 
Recom mended for children ages 4 - 6. 

P11b/isl1etl by ueuc 

The Velveteen Rabbit ...... $29.95 
'fhis classic s tory is beautifully narrated with col
orful scenes, easy-to-read text, wonderful music 
and sound effects. hi ldren explore each scene, 
uncovering delightful animated sur
prises. The CD-ROM also inclucl<.>s 
the text and a udio only versions of 
Beatrix Potter A11i111 al Tales, 
Ci11tlcrella, Little Red Riding Hood, 
Jack 1111d the Bt•a11s /a/k, and Mather 
Goose Nursery Rhymes. Recom
mended for children ages 5 and up. ~-~..U 

f'ub/ishetl by Queue 
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DUST COVERS 

Qv.aor4~ .... ,.._~ l l · U~ l l"O:lll:lr~74 " 
l l lQ tiQc Oui.c &l(,CO 14 ~ 11.J.l~ll"tlPWISltM 
10-l"Uol~ SE&(d ll': lO' 1' '5 11nRia:111.A-=ii~ 14'1Jo 
11)5 "*k -~O"f 1~~ lo-M~TPO 1r :>•M 
11>ll tMl: .... IJ'M\ &l ' ll 19ft 11"7'-""M.1C lrOr M'!l'1t'I) 
1on~ a.1rufUt:I'\~ ttt!> 10)1 .......,.......,. 1~t!t 

l 1-C1 MK l .I p , Cf'u lfl!a IO.tcH.-wr.... 1 7• r. 

Your 
PowerBook 

• Class I 00 Clean Room Computer
Slioppe• Courteous, Friendl y Technic ians 

• Sy~ues l , Bernoulli and Optica l 
• 1-3 Day Turnaround Standard 
• $25 Evaluati on Charge -• No Recovery, No Fee 

:1 18 Reese St ri:cl Riduccrest , CA 
U! 

9:l.'i55 6 19/:184 -400.'i 

llOI U.C:lb~.. °""1,9$ ll~~UIML'W'• 1t 'r.1
IO• tui: b l l "H1& fJ.'.:l,.'llo 11.!2~ l!o~ 

11JJ M.Kl.C.1n.M a 11,,on~ 11:n.-r0Maov•- 1•~ Won't Feel a Thing! 
ll ·J:l lo&a(ICIT- A .:t)nM 1\~ 1 1"'<"(111.-f"S 1•r. 
1ou u.-:: c .~o1,.w tt!I soj """" ~..,_a~~,~ ·~~· 
AaotMOO~At1~ 4('~ I.IQ. COO VISA.4.ICl'-~ 11M 1-800-475-07070OOUBLECAffJi?<?,~~~!ij! ~:~1•1!&~~R~ ,11~1~!!~~~ ~I~rlJI 

).'.tiOHN:"""'1M FAX 719-594-9331800-735-1584 .,...,,.. ,,,.. . ,, ...,,. , \\ 
C.Wa» ~. C*1ISJ .,.,. VtSA & ~k:cfO* 

CIRCLE 182 OH READER SERVICE CARO CIRCLE 183 OH READER SERVICE CARD 

CONSULTING/P ROGRAMMING 


® 

THE (_d.i.d.CIRCLE) ORGANIZATION 
........ 


4th Dimension
® 
specialists. 

111crc is no1hini; bcncr 1han 1he co111bina1ion Maci n1osh. 41h Dimension and 
our spccio lisl ski lls for larger l'Orpornlc or instilul ional co111pu1er projecL<. Our 

To place your ad, call your lv\acUser Marketplace account representat ive today! 

800-825-4237 

MACINTOSH & PC 

DRIVE 

REPAIR 


ALL DRIVES - LOW RATES 

A LSO BUY DRIVES 


DATA 
RECOVERY 

TECHNOLOGY 
( 408)943-9401 
FAX (408) 943-9408 

CIRCLE 190 OH READER SERVICE CARD 

Second Color 

Option 


Available 


rcaliza1ions. bolh sland alone •s well as clienl-scrvcr networks. show clearly 
1ha1 nolhi ng can heal superior 1echnolngy combined wi lh our sofl warc analysis 
fine-1uncd 10 a specific environrncnl. Commercial. financial and adrninistralive 
sys1cms, bu1 also process and produc1ion con1rol, poi nl of sale. bookings and 
rcscrvalion sys1c111s c1c. c1c. Ir you send us your projccl spccifica1ions we will 
be pleased 10 make a free cosis cs1i111111c. On hourl y fee basis we arc also able 
10 come and discuss wilh you your rcquircmcms. World wide in1erven1ion. 

fax: 
U.S.A. : GREAT BRITAIN: 

(1 -703-) 869.8709 . (44-71-) 410.0930 . 

FRANCE: JAPAN : 
(33-) 93.18.90.47 (81 -3-) 5562.9046 • 

Nole concerning numbers marked with a star r> on ly: dia l wilh handsel, wai l for 
conneciion (30 secs) !hen enler subscriber ID 5248724 #I (llYll ##) nnd wail for lax lone 
(30+ secs more) ll!lJ2m pushing ·s1art' on lax machine. Automalic machines should 
program pauses. Ex: (1 ·703)869·8709 pausc(30 secs) 5248724lf pause(30 secs) stan. 

CIRCl.E 18' ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CPR & RS hos been recognized in no tional 
magazines for its d a ta recove ry tech niques 

and the ability to repair SCSI drives. 
Computer Peripheral Repair & 

Recovery Services, Inc. 
7570 S. U.S. Hwy. 1 Ste.8 H~uxo, FL 

MacUser Marketplace 

CIRCLE 187 OH READER SERVICE CARO 

DATA CONVERSION 
SERVICES 

DATA 
CONVERSION 

CIRCLE 189 OH READER SERVICE CARO 

ON-LINE SERVICES 

MacUser 
Marketplace 
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SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
fr om our ADULT On-Linc M;:igazine • FREE! 

gone Nationwide! .J.' l/( 1l' is on Adult On-Linc Mog ozl no lholReach those ollers you: "' Local access from over 1,000 US cities! 
ORIGINAL Adult G IF Imagos nol 
available on any other BBS! 

who count! ,. Live uncensored group & private chat! 

,. Online, interactive, multi-player games!
Advertise in MacUser and GORGEOUS, Sexy & Exollc Modols 
reach business buyers making 

,. Lively salon style public forums! 
both Amat eur and Professional ! 

,. Over 20,000 Adull rated GIFS & files!Mac purchasing decisions. QUALITY Adult GIF Imagos ond VGA ,. MatchMaker online databases!Nearly 8 in 10 MacUser sub Moviu produced by profess ionals ! 
,. 50+ lines available 24 hours aday!scribers are diredly invo lved HIGH SPEED access ovolloblo on 

in thei r organizations· deci  ,. Gay owned and operated, your ALL li nos (14.4k down to 1200 baud). 
privacy assured!sions to acquire Macintosh Sot your M odem to S-N-1 and dlol : ,. Much, much morelcomputer products. In fact, 

For your local access number. (818) 709 - 4275• 7~% initiate purchases Info rmation, & !lignup, CALL; 

In the past• 73% are involved in (415)703-8200
brand seledion 12 months, Set modem to 8JN/1. You muS1 be 18 or older. 

Finally...a national adult Gay men's BBS!8 in 1 0 MacUser • 63% are involved in 
selecting the purchase subscribers 

l h" a n -lin" adull ma1Jazin " source 1J ..-:1 M 1ev... i01'°"'J• o<()"""' • i.......i.uoo-..purchased products 
by mail order;• 40% authorize p ur CIRCLE 1990N READER SERVICE CARO 

chases. 91 % of these 
purchased softwareFor advertising information, call 

your MacUser Marketplace through mail o rder. 
account representative today at Did they buy MacUser Marketplace 

To p lace your ad, call your MacUser tvlarketplace account representative todayf from you?800-825-4237. 
800-825-4237Sou-ce. MacUser ""'ii Order Repcrt, 1991, 

M1crocomp.ner Prcduct Qv..in.er!.h1p 
Source Ma<:User 1992 Study of 

(past 12 months}. ABC June 1992 

ond Buying Plans 
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A T T E N T I 0 N : 

FIERY USER! 
------------~-----------

STOP GUESSING 

AT COLOR! 


Do you have trou ble selecting the 
right color for your FIERY outputs? 
We all know that what you see on 

the screen is not what you get back! 
Now select the nght color the first 
time With COLOR SHOP'S Process 

Color Guides and eliminate the waste 
and error. Choose from more than 
2100 or 3300 colors - all actual 

Fiery outputs. Created especially for 
designers, these comprehenswe guides 

are available in easy·to-use spiral 
bound booklets. 

New & Remanufactured 
toner cartridges & otherTONER! supplies for laser printers! 

NewandReloaded 
I !ibbon ca!l'idges for RIBBONS f 

• impact printers! 

ink jet refill:i ! 
• RECYCLE & SAVE up to 70% on printer supplies! 
• Friendly service & great products for over 20 years. ICALL FOR FREE 800-426-8196 WILLO W SUPPLIES CATALOG 
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Emp1y cartridges 

Aecyeled Guaranteed 


To Woll< l.Jke New 
~ U.P.S. 
PICK·UP& 

9T0.NE.R 
CARTRIDGES 

l.PELIVERY1FrJ36
Natianal Taner 
-- Recyclmg & Supply - - (800) 676-0749 
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ADULT SOFTWARE 

Where Adults Come To Play!•HOT CHAT Live W/Thousands ol Ladies & Genis In Groups & Privale! 
l/'.l.. r.' • Tons 01 Sizzling Hol Message Areas. Shareware Flies and Adull GIFsl 

BBS •
;j./(;/ • Malehmaker Wllh 'DATING-BASE'! • Suaighl & Gay Sections! 

• • Livo Toumamenl Gam'1g1• Local Numbers In 0'1er 800 Cnies! 
Unl1rnted Connect Al One "" Pnce1 .0 

r 
• Plus Mi.dl Much Morel For S1gnup Or More Info Call 

' ' 818 358-6968The Worlds Choice For HOT MODEM FUN! em•1 Must ee °'"' 1s 
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San Francisco's Premier FREE '•Adult Gay Men's 
Download tho HOTTEST & SEXIEST ImagosOnline Service has NOW 
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MacUse 
e'E BUSINESSCARD 

Ma cUse,.'s Busines.~Cnrd section is aforumfor 

innovative, lwrd-to:find and low-cost. MAC prod

ucts arul eruices . Ads are lhcd by pro<l11ct cate

gory and inchtde Reader ervice numbers to 

allowfnst , ea.iy response. 

RATES: 

1 issne--$515, 3 i ~ucs- 95, 6 i imes-.C\485, 

12 issues-$465. 

l\foltiplc-:ul per i sue rates a l ·o available . 

Prepaymen t must accorupnny ea h insertion . 

AMEXJVI AIMC welcomctl . 


HARDWARE/ ACCELERATOR BOARDS 

ADD SERIAL PORTS 
Hurdler•M Nubus 2 & 4 port serial boards provide 
Mac II users w/addilional ports that are CTB/ Sys. 
tern 7.0 compatible. $279 (2 ports·HDS) $379 (4 
ports - HQS). New SCSI/Serial version adds 4 serial 
ports via SCSI port ON ALL MACS. $595 Intro. 

CREATIVE SOLUTIONS, INC. 

4701 Randolph Rd . #12. Rockville, MD 20852 

1.S00-36HM65/301-984-0262 Fax:-770-1675 
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CD-ROMI 
CUSTOM CD-ROM SERVICE! 
• 660 MB Capacllyl • Less SS than floppies or hard 
discs • Macintosh HFS or ISO 9660 formats 
• Satest archive tor any type of file or application 
• Perfect format !or mastering & prePfoduction 
• Ideal for unique applications 

Northeastern Digital Recording 
2 Hidden Meadow Lane. Southboroug11. MA 01772 

(508) 481·9322 FAX: (508) 624-6437 
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DISK DRIVES I 
QUANTUM INTERNAL DRIVES 
ELS 85 $187 LPS 525 $810 
ELS 127 $215 PD 700 $948 
ELS 170 $237 PD 1050 $1144 
LPS 240 $327 PD 1225 $1271 

INTERNAL REPLACEMENT DRIVES 

D&P COMPUTER 
P.O. Box 811 ELYRIA, OHIO 44036 

1-800·535-4290 Fax: (216) 926-3842 
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POWER SUPPLIESI 
LONG-LIFE BATIERY PACKS 
Why take a Two-Hour Notebook on a Two-Day Trip? 
One of our (external) battery packs wil l give you 
from four to seven times greater operating tirne 
from your Duo or PowerBook - • and. these battery 
packs have no ·memory"! 

Power to GoTM 


2889 E. Overlook Rd.. Cleveland Hts .. OH 44118 

800-332·POWER I (216) 371-5557 (Tel/Fax) 
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PRINTERS 

HEWLETI- PACKARD DEMO PRINTERS 
All Macintosh/ Apple Compatible 
Laser Printers. OeskWriter Inkjet Printers, 
PaintWriter Color Printers 
Pen Plotters. DesignJet Inkjet Plotters 
Specials: PainJet XL 300. LaserJet 4'A 

TED DASHER & ASSOCIATES 
4117 Secona Ave. South, Birmingham. AL 35222 

(800) 63841833, Fax (205) 591-1108 
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AO FORMAT: 

Mac scr will ti ' ·ij,'D uncl typeset cuch .Busines 

nrd aJ. Atlvertise~ hould furnish Lyp wrillen 
copy. Ad ioclutl c: l ) J:lcudlioe (l lin1>, initial 
cups""30 charm:Lt!rs mnx, all ca}l .25 drnrncters 
mux), 2) Descrir1tiv11copy (5 lines, 225 character 
max) , 3) Comµun y num ·(same p • ·ificuLions as 
hcacllin •), and 4) Atldr and tdcphonu number 
(2 Lin , 40 chnrnctcr per line). l o logo • artwork 
or cnmera-rcncly ads. Publisher re ervcs the right 
lo edit supplied copy lo meet ectiou pccific11tion 

SOFTWARE/ ACCOUNTING 

4TH DIMENSION® ACCOUNTING 
M'M includes AP, AR, GL, PR Links. Invoicing, 
Quotes. Inventory. PO's, Job Costing. Contacts. 
and Call History. Financial reporting, graphing. 
and searching. Source Code and Client Server 
avai lable. $1.995.00 to $5 ,995.00. 

SOFTEK DESIGN, INC. 

Telluride. Colorado 


303-728-5252. Fax 303-728-6767 


Print Checks On Plain Paperl 
El iminate costly pre-printed forever! Print 100% 
bank compatible Checks on plain paper. Using your 
laser printer. Print any style business. payroll. or 
personal check. Use your e>isting accounting or 
payroll software. 

AATRIX SOFTWARE INC. 

523 N. Washington St .. Grand Forks. ND 58203 


1-800·426-0854 
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BUSINESS 

INVENTORY • POS • UPS 

Take control of your Inventory! Largest POS Mac 

base-USA. A/R billing. bar code/cash drwr/

receipt prntrs. auto vendor orders. custom forms. 

taxes , customers, labels, reports . G/ L links & 

more! UPS-US/ Intl. EASY !or clerks. Free demo. 


SHOPKEEPER Publ. lntn ' l, Inc. 
3711 Shamrock W-Suite 110A Tallahasee. FL 
32308 904 • 222-8808 or FAX 904 • 668-9916 
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ONE-STOP ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE 
We carry nearly every accounting program on the 
market for small & medium sized business. Point of 
Sale: Inventory/ Asset Management:Modular Sys
tems: lntegrated Packages. Call !or our tree catalog 
Inquire about that program you've been looking for. 

MAX COMPUTERS 

1506 25th St.. San Francisco. CA 94107 


(800) 656-MAXX 
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COMMUNICATIONS/ NETWORKING 

DICTATE TO YOUR MAC® 
Don' t let travel t ime be dawn time. Record your 
thoughts no matter where you are. Useful Voice 
Processor is a fully functlonal dictation machine In 
software. $179.95. Dealer inquiries welcome. 

Useful Software Corporation 

12 Page Street , Danvers . MA 01923 


Tel: (800) 666-9828 Fax: (508) 774-3918 
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OEADLCNES: 
1nc ser i published 12 time a year. 

The Busin ' u1·d closio ,, is upproximntely 
two monLh prior to issu e <la te. 
Please send copy und puymcnl to : MucUser 
Bu:' inessCanl, One Park Avenue . 3rd F loor, 

ew York , NY 10016. TI" N: Cathy Conway. 
l''or more informutiori, cull Cathy Con rv"y "' 
800-825-4237 or 212-503-5965, 
FAX: 212-503-5860. 

ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES 

ADULT GRAPHICS 

WE OFFER THE BEST IN ADULT·ORIENTED GRAPH 

ICS FOR YOUR MAC. IF YOUR ARE 18 OR OLDER. 

REQUEST OUR FREE CATALOGUE OF SIZZLING 

ADULT SOFTWARE. COLOR MACS ONLY. 

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED. 


CLEARLIGHT SOFTWARE 
P.O. BOX 1411. DEPT. M. Milwaukee. WI 53201 

(414) 962-2616 
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OUTRAGEOUS FLOPPY MOVIES! 
No CD-ROM? We offer beautiful women In lull 
motion color to all on HD Ooppies. Advanced 
Quicktime 1.6 player loaded with features. You 
won't belteve your eyes. 6HD for $24 .95 plus 
$3 shipping. Don't miss outl Call Now. 

QUICKVID PARTNERS 

4980 Owens Drive #521 . Pleasanton. CA 94 588 


(510) 416-0692 
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FINANCIAL 

CompuSoft Finance 2.0.3. 

The complete nnanclal so ftware package. Can 

cas ity be used In businesses and for personal use. 

Monitors stocks. bonds. CDs. mutual lunds. 

t rusts, and more. Only $59.99 + 3.00 S&H , TN 

residents add $4.50 


CompuSoft 
P.O. Box 9033. Bemis, TN 38314 

(901) 427-3725 
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PROGRAMMING TOOLS 

Inside 4D™ v1.0 (New Product) 

The Ultimate On·line Reference Guide to the 

4 th Dimension® programming language. Example 

code. description. syntax !or all 4D commands. 

For all 40 users, beginner to pro. ONLY $129.95. 

Trade Enquiries Welcome. 


Mackenzie Associates 

PO Box 53. Stockton. Cleveland. TS19 8XU 


UK +44·642·634-600/ FAX +44-642-769-977 
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AWESOME BASIC COMPILER 
FutureBASIC'M - Editor. Compiler. Debugger, and 
CrossRef. FASTI Sys 7.x and 32-bit clean. Toolbox, 
Local vars. Mac interface. Writes lull applications, 
INITS, CDEVs, XCMDs, DAs, DCODs. etc. 800 
pgs+ docs. QBASIC conv. incl. Call lor information. 

ZEDCOR, INC. 

4500 E. Speedway, Suite 22. Tucson. AZ 85712 


800418241567 or FAX 602-881-1841 
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BUSINESSCARD 

REAL ESTATE 

RATED FIVE MICE BY MACUSER 
Real Esta te Edge, Tracks clients. sends letters, 
envelopes, $395.00, PROANALYSIS, produces 
comprehensive reports for clients. banks. and 
investors. $295. PROPERTY MGR .. keeps books, 
print reports & checks, notices ... $495/995. 

Transoft Corporation 
31 Parker Way, Santa Barbara. CA 93101 

Call (800)949-6463 FAX: 1805)963-7178 
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RELIGION 

BIBLE MASTER v3 • NASB, NIV 
and morel Great computer Bible software. Uses a 
standard MAC Interface. Fast. flexible, and easy to 
use. Transfer verses to your word processor. 30 
Day money back Guarantee! Great discount prices! 
Free Information! 

AMERICAN BIBLE SALES 
B70 S. Anaheim Blvd .. Anaheim, CA 92805 

1·800535-5131 or 714-44g.9681 
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SCIENTIFIC 

Next Generation Calculator! 
Sum Total redefines the software calculator - - It 's 
more than just a hand·lield simulation. It 's power
ful features and variety of data formats make It 
Ideal for scientists, engineers, programmers & 
graphic designers. Just $99.95. 

Concurrent Engineering Tools, Inc. 
P.O. Box 32080, Mesa, l\l. 85275-2080 


Call 1-800-876-CETI, or Fax (602) 898-3844 
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MISC./ CONSULT/NG/ PROGRAMM/NG 

4th DIMENSION Consulting 
• Specializing in 40 and Client-server Apps. 
• Expert In 40 3.0 and 4D Server 
• Networl< Design and Custom Applications 
• Troubleshooting and Technical Support 
• Oocumenlation and Training 

Natural Intelligence, Inc. 
2067 Mass. Ave.. Cambridge, MA 02140 
(617) 876-4876 Fax: (617) 492-7425 
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IDESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES I 
OFFSET PRINTING 
Serving Desktop Publishers. Quick delivery 
and personal service. Large and small jobs 
welcome. All work guaranteed. We ship 
nationwide. Save yourself headaches and 
money by dealing with us. 

MP GRAPHICS 
P.O. 	Box 2684, Pikeville. KY 41502 

1·800-495-8151 
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SPECIAL EVENT BANNERS 
• Your Designs or Ours I (Macintosh Files Accepted) 
• Faithfully reproduced to your specifications 
• "E-Z- Banners - The Low-Cost Alternative 
$5.95 per root • Award certificates (Quantity 
Discounts) • Free Brochures • Rush service avai l. 

Calder Splnelli , Inc. 
Box 404, 468 8roadWay. Saratoga Springs, 

NY 12866 (518) 584-4011 Fax: (518) 583-1118 
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INSURANCE 

Insures Your Computer 
The COMPUTEROWNERS Insurance Polley provides 
replacement of hardware, media and purchased 
software. As little as $49 a year covers theft, acci· 
dents, power surges and morel For Information 
and to start coverage call H!OQ.848-3469. 

Safeware, The Insurance Agency Inc. 
PO Box 02211, 2929 N. High St. 

Columbus. OH 43202 800-848-3469 
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COMPUTER NIGHTMARES? 
Why take the ri sk? Insure computer equipment 
against your worst Nightmares of theft. power 
surges , earthquakes, natural disasters and acci· 
dents. Licensed software coverage Is free! Rates 
start at $60p/year. Call Now for details. 

The Computerlnsurance Agency Inc. 
6150 Old Millersport. Pleasantville, OH 43148 

1-8Q0.722-0385 
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REPAIR SERVICES 

! ! ! REPAIRS BY MAIL I I I 
Low cost repairs al fastest possible rate! 

Call for quotes now! Warranty to two years. 

Best in.the business. 

School orders welcomed! 

We buy dead Apple 5 PC Macs. 


Arminius Pubs and Prods 
8519 Orchard Ave., Merchantville, NJ 08109 

609-662-3420 
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800k MAC Disk Drive Repair 
Syquest 44 MB Removable HD Repair. 
Repair/Exchange/ Internal/external Reliable Service. 
Reasonable prices ... Ehman • Mirror Tech. • CutUng 
Edge • P.K.I. • Apple • Macintosh • Sony • Fujitsu 
• Chinon ... All MAC compatibles & models. 

Huntley Repair Service 
425 Cedar Street. Evanston, WY 82930 

3D7-789-4148 
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TRAINING 

Rent MacAcademy Videos by Mail 
Video's the easy way 10 learn! All major Mac pro
grams available: over 85 different titles. each 2 
hours long. A two week rental Including S&H, costs 
less than a dollar a day. Relurn postage Is prepaid. 
Get a free catalog. 

CareerTAPES® Enterprises 
PO Box 309 Center Harbor, NH 03226 

(603) 253-7 4 70 
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BusinessCard Is Direct And Powerful 
MacUser Marketplace provides you with the most 
cost-effective advertising oppor tunity In the Mac 
market with a monthly circulation of 422,600. 

BusinessCard 
Call your representative lodayl 


800-825-4237 

Source: ABC , December 1992 
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ADVERTISING STAFFNATIONAL 
ADVERTISING STAFF East Coast-CT. DC, DE. FL GA. MA. MD. ME. NC, 

NH, NJ, NY. PA RI. SC. VA Vf. VN 
Tom Koletas 2 1 2-503-5 136Robert A. BaderMacUse Account Manager

e"E Vice President. Ann Faustini 212-503 -5043 
Account RepresentativeCentral Advertising 
~-AL AR. Al. IL IN, KS. KY. LA Ml. MN, MO, 

Paul A. Fusco MS. ND, NE, OH, SD, OK TN, TX, WI, CANADA 
Director; Sales and Marketing OVERSEAS 

MacUser Larry Grella 2 I 2-503 -5138
Catherine Conway Account Representative

MARKETPLACE Sales Manager 	 NorthW est-AK CA (209, 408. 415, 510. 707. 9161.
One Park Avenue ID. MT. OR. WA WY 
Third Floor 	 Nepreil Foster Dennis Leavey 21 2-503-5 1 I I 
New York. NY l 00 l 6 Advertising Coordinator Account Representative 
Artenrion: Catherine Conway Southwest-AZ. CA (213. 3 I 0, 619, 714, 805, 818), Vicki Egan 

CO. HI. NM. NV. UT 
For more advertising Production Manager Chris Thomas 2 12-503 -5 13 1 
information, Account ManagerBerhan Asmaromcall 2 l 2-503-5 I I 5 Laura Salerno 2 1 2-503 -5 140 
or l -800-825-4ADS. Production Coordinator Account Representative 
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The Apple Merger 


Will the Mac die? 

Only if Apple 

merges with the 

wrong company. 

T he rumor was lighting up switch
boards a ll over Silicon Valley. Apple 
Computer was ready to merge with 

another large company. The Apple board-of
directors meeting was in progress now to 
comple te the deal. The deal turned out to .be 
bogus, and the board meeting turned out to 
be just another squabble over the future of 
the company, with CEO John Sculley being 
kicked upstai rs. The company was turned 
over to Michael Spindler-aJobs hiree who 
used to run the show in Europe. 

I guess the Apple board members weren 't 
prepared to wait fo r the trillion-dollar New
ton business to take off and restore the value 
of their large Apple stock holdings. In fact , it 
may have been his wacky notions about the 
Newton that sealed Sculley 's fate. You watch: 
Within 12 months, he' ll be off the board 
a ltogether and living back East, having occa
sional din-dins at the White House with Bill 
and Hillary. 

Meanwhile, the notion that Apple might 
merge with another company is not dead yet. 
As of this writing, no merger is pending, but 
by the time you read this, there might very 
well be something in the works. In anticipa
tion of such a merger, let ' s look at the candi
dates and what each one would mean, spe
c ifically to Mac users: 

AT&T. We may as well start w ith these 
jokers, because they were original from-run
ners. Many Apple ins iders said this company 
will definitely be the one to take over Apple. 
Quite frankly , this possibi lity is more nause
ating than an Apple merger w ith IBM. Can 
you imagine the marketing decisions that 
would be made by the white whales at 
AT&T? Yuck. Of course, the idea was to put 
Apple together w ith NCR, which AT&T 
swallowed in a hostile takeover a couple of 
years ago. Now there's a paragon of market
ing prowess (not!). Long-term effect for Mac 
users: stagnation. 

IBM. T his idea comes from reports that 
Sculley suggested to IBM that Big Blue might 
wa111 to buy Apple. This was during the em
barrass ingly difficult head-hunting for a new 
IBM CEO (who didn 't they offer that posi
tion to?). A lthough I suppose you could ra
tionalize such a deal , it 's too s ickening to 
imagine. These two companies represent the 
yin and yang of computerdom . Mix them up, 
and you get a gray mess (for example, 
Taligent). Long- te rm effect fo r Mac users: 
death of the Mac. 

Motorola. I d reamed this idea up, because 
it would be a good match. There would a l
ways be a good supply of chips , especially of 
PowerPCs, which are the key to Apple ' s real 
future. It would also seriously link Apple to 
the wild Motorola view of g lobal communi
cations. Long-term effect for Mac users: mod
ernization at a faster clip. Chances of it hap
pening: nil. 

Sony. Apple 's connection with Sony is 
apparent, and people imagine these two join
ing forces. Sony has been itching to be a 
success in the desktop-computing arena for 
more than a decade. A lthough Sony 's man
aged to get a few of its inventions standard
ized (the 3.5-inch floppy disk, for one), it 
hasn ' t been able to promote Sony per se. This 
would be a great match technologically, but 
it would be a one-way deal. Sony's past ef
forts in desktop computing have been epito
mized by bonehead market ing. Based on its 
past performance, all Sony can do is screw 
things up. Long-te rm effect for Mac users: 
disaster - the Mac would be dead within 
two years. 

Japan, Inc. This could be one of any num
ber of big J apanese companies , such as 
Mitsubishi , Panasonic, or NEC. Except for 
Toshiba in the lap!Op arena, Japanese com
panies have had little success in the Ameri
can computer market, because they make 
most of their dec is ions in Tokyo. Forget it. 
Long-te rm effect on the users: the Mac would 
be dead in nine months. 

Microsoft. Here's a lulu of an idea. This 
mind-bogg ling partnership would result in a 
reorientation in development for the Mac, 
with Microsoft eventually pushing out the 
Mac OS in favor of a Windows-like inter
face. Ugh. Long-term effect for Mac users: 
bafflement. · 

Compaq. I like this idea . You 'd have two 
German CEOs speaking OberDeutsch in the 
boardroom and vowing to take over the mar
ket. This would be a be tter match than you 
might imagine. Both companies are used to 
the same sales orientation and marketing tech
niques , and bo th use the retail-channel ap
proach to selling. Engi neering is good in 
both groups. It would broaden the product 
lines of both companies. Long-te rn1 effect 
for Mac users: no change. 

NeXT. Too late now! High concept but 
wi ll never happen. 

Conclusion: Apple is on its own - as it 
should be.~ 
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But it'll be okay. 


•In our new FGe 
S Cf/OS. tho 'o# ($ 

for ergonomics. 
And economics. 
They're easy to 

use. easy ro live 
with-the way 
NECmomtors 

have always 
been. They 're 
also easier to 

alfo1d. 

~~c',' ,.':!::,•,•::::;,;: 

~ -~;::-::-:""!";:,:~,::,,~ 

NEC MultiSync 4FGe 

\!aciruo.sh 
Cemris 650 



The 

new NEC 


MultiSync FG 

"e" 


monitors. 


Easy 

on your 


eyes, perfect 

for your 


Mac. 


Pardon us. but would you mind if we 

sat right here on your desk. a mere 

two feet away from you. for the next 

few thousand hours? 

We wouldn ' t ask unless we were 

absolutely sure you 'd be impressed with 

our new MultiSync• FGe·· monitors. 

The image you deserve. 

Whether you choose a 15· 3FGe. 4FGe or 

a 17" 5FGe'. you'll get sharp, clear images. 

Not to mention colors that are so bright and 

so brilliant you won't be able to take your 

eyes off them. As well as higher refresh 

rates for a steadier picture. 

What 's more, NEC's new MultiSync 

FGe monitors were designed to work 

w ith current Mac·systems·· and comply 

with strict MPR II emissions guidelines. 

Every Mac should have one. 

Now you've got a monitor you can live 

with . (Maybe even love.) Plus, the added 

benefit of multiple frequency technology. 

The technology that lets you access all the 

display modes now being built into your 

Mac. so you can choose how you want to 

view your applications. And do things you 

never thought possible with your Macintosh. 

So call 1-800-NEC-INFO now. Or for 

details via fax. call NEC FastFacts". 1-800

366-0476, and request catalogue 6. 

Thank you for inviting us onto your 

desktop. 

Because • is the way you want to go. 

NEC 

• 15· a'\d I 7' CA Ts yicl(l 13 a· ;ind 15 6" <lt1N•' rlisplay :i1ca5 '°Cnt:1!.1 adl101cr 1cqut100 IOI CQ11nechon AoQucst F1tstFac:sdocument 100100 fot liSl•f\O 
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NEC MultlSync 6FG 

D 
NEC Mul1iSync 
6FG Moniwr 

MacFG 24X 

Color Card 


• 

~ 

~ D 
 free.& get our best I ! 

Set your creativity free. 

Go ahead. Let your creative juices 

flow. From 8/1/93 to 12/31/93, it's 

the deal that will really open up 

your graphic design applications to 

a whole new world of possibilities . 

And give you our MultiSpin'" 7 4 

CD-ROM reader-free . 

The Multi Sync" 6FG'" mo nitor is 

a perfect match for your Mac . It 

has a 2 111 screen for dual page • 

WYSIWYG . w ith excellent screen 

image quality, and the added bene

fit of multiple frequency technology. 

MulriSpin 74 CD-ROM Reader 

And the NuBu s'"-based MacFG'" 


24X card is specifically designed 


for use with NEC FG monitors. sup


ports resolutions up to 1152 X 870 


at 24-bit color depth, has switch 


on fly capability and OuickDraw'" 


acceleration . 


So don ' t wait - call 1-800-NEC 


INFO for promot ion deta ils and 


redemption form , or via fax NEC 
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